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Foreword 
This commentary is written for those who have already completed the study of the 

Shāṭibiyyah and the Durrah. Therefore, I will not explain any of the technical terms 

because the student should be familiar with them by now.  

All the sigla – letter-codes and word-codes – that appear in the text will be 

underlined. 

At the start of every chapter, I will have a heading, ‚Ziyādāt al-Ṭayyibah‛, under 

which I will mention all the additional awjuh – ways of recitation – via the Ṭayyibah 

which are not found in the Shāṭibiyyah or the Durrah. They are predominantly 

extracted from Minḥah Mūl al-Birr of Sheikh Muḥammad Hilālī al-Abyārī.  

I have tried to keep the commentary succinct, adhering to primarily provide clarity to 

the text. Therefore, peripheral discussions are placed in footnotes. I do not provide 

references for ḥadīths mentioned as they are taken directly from the commentaries. 

Occasionally, other books of virtues of the Qurʾān (faḍāʾil al-Qurʾān) have been 

referenced. 

This work would not have been possible without the instruction given to me by my 

teacher, Qārī Ayyūb Isḥāq, as well as his constant support and duʾā for my 

endeavours. I name this work after my teacher’s teacher, Qārī Anīs Aḥmad Khan : 

Anīs al-ʿAshr Sharḥ Ṭayyibat al-Nashr. (A Companion to the Major 10 Qirāʾāt: a 

Commentary on the Ṭayyibah). Any ardent disciple of Qirāʾāt who have studied the 

works of Qārī Anīs Aḥmad , can only be in awe of his brilliance and insight into 

the science. 

I thank my students who have endured almost two years of reading through this 

commentary and assisting with its editing: ʿAbd al-Raḥmān Davids, ʿAbd Allah 

Petersen, Ibrāhīm Darries, Iʿjāz Muqaddam, Kāshif Isaacs, Luqmān Ben, Muḥammad 

ʿAlawī Alexander, Muḥammad Craig, Munawwar Harneker, Zahīr Kamaldien and 

Zubayr Mohamed. 
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System of Transliteration

Nr Arabic English Nr Arabic English 

 ṭḥ ع ʾ 17 بٔ  1

 ʿ غ b 18 ة 2

 gh ػ t 19 ث 3

 f ف th 20 ج 4

 q ق j 21 ح 5

 k ك ḥ 22 خ 6

 l ل kh 23 د 7

 m م d 24 ذ 8

 n ن dh 25 ر 9

 h ه  r 26 ز 10

 w و z 27 س 11

 y ي s 28 ش 12

اْ  sh 29 ص 13 ََ  ā 

يْ  ṣ 30 ض 14 َِ  ī 

وْ  ḍ 31 ط 15 َُ  ū 

 ay َبيْ  ṭ 32 ظ 16

 ou َبوْ  33   

 

N.B. Arabic words are italicised except in 3 instances: 

1- When possessing a current English usage. 

2- When part of a heading or diagram. 

3- When the proper names of humans. 

 

The ‚al‛ of the Arabic lām al-taʿrīf is occasionally omitted to maintain flow of the 

English. 
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Introduction 

The essential difference between the 10 Qirāʾāt via the Ṭayyibah, known as the Major 

10 Qirāʾāt (Qirāʾāt al-ʿAshr al-Kubrā) and the Minor 10 Qirāʾāt (Qirāʾāt al-ʿAshr al-

Ṣughrā), via the Shāṭbiyyah and the Durrah, are the numerous ṭuruq in the former. It 

is therefore imperative for any student of the Ṭayyibah to understand how Ibn al-

Jazarī has layed out the ṭuruq in it.  

The Ṭuruq in the Ṭayyibah – or in his Nashr – may be divided into primary and 

secondary Ṭuruq. The primary Ṭuruq are the four Ṭuruq chosen, from amongst the 

many, by Ibn al-Jazarī and outlined in the Nashr. The secondary ṭuruq are the 

compilers of Qirāʾāt – the books – that narrate from the transmitter (Rāwī) via these 

four primary Ṭuruq. The secondary ṭuruq transmit from the primary Ṭuruq via 

intermediaries e.g. the Ṭarīq of the Shāṭibiyyah, the Ṭarīq of the Taysīr etc. The 

following diagram shows the Ṭarīq of the Shāṭibiyyah – a secondary Ṭarīq – that 

transmits from the Rāwī, Ḥafṣ, via a primary Ṭarīq, al-Hāshimī: 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ḥafṣ 

ʿUbayd ibn al-Ṣabbāḥ 

Al-Hāshimī 

Ṭāhir ibn Ghalbūn 

Abū ʿAmr al-Dānī 

Sulaymān ibn Najāḥ 

ʿAli ibn Hudhayl 

Ibn Fīrruh al-Shāṭibī 

In this simple sanad there are four secondary Ṭūruq 

transmitting from one primary Ṭarīq, al-Hāshimī. They 

are Imam al-Shāṭibī via his (1) Shāṭibiyyah, Abū ʿAmr al-

Dānī via his (2) Taysīr and (3) Jāmiʿ al-Bayān, as well as 

Ṭāhir ibn Ghalbūn in his (4)Tadhkirah. 

Between these four Ṭuruq are subtle differences that they 

transmit for one Rāwī, Ḥafṣ. Multiply this by 19 other 

Rāwis and hundreds of other transmissions to gauge how 

complex it becomes. 

Considering that there are 80 Primary Ṭuruq instead of 

the mere 20 (in the Ṣughrā), along with 37 books 

transmitting from them instead of one or two, increases 

the number of awjuh extensively. Grasping these 

numerous allowances within approximately one 

thousand Ṭuruq is a challenge for any student of the 

Ṭayyibah. Rendering all these numerous transmissions 

accurately without mixing one with the other is what 

makes the study of the Ṭayyibah so complex. 
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My Asānīd for the Ṭayyibah 

I studied the uṣūl of this poem by my esteemed teacher, Qāri Ayyūb ibn Ibrāhīm 

Isḥāq, who informed me that he in turn studied it by the master and expert, Qāri 

Anīs Aḥmad Khān, who studied it by the skilled Qāri Muḥibb al-Dīn ibn Ḍiyāʾ al-

Dīn, from his father and teacher, Qāri Ḍiyāʾ al-Dīn, from the authority, Qāri ʿAbd al-

Raḥmān al-Makkī. 

(An alternate link) Qāri Muḥibb al-Dīn also acquired this directly from Qāri ʿAbd al-

Raḥmān al-Makkī, who studied it under the auspices of his brother and teacher, Qāri 

ʿAbd Allah ibn Bashīr al-Makkī, who received it from the Egyptian scholar and expert, 

Ibrāhīm Saʿd, who received it from Ḥasan al-Juraysī al-Kabīr, who studied it by the 

Sheikh al-Qurrāʾ of Egypt during his time, Muḥammad ibn Aḥmad al-Mutawallī, who 

acquired it from Aḥmad al-Durrī al-Tihāmī, from Aḥmad Salamūnah, from Ibrāhīm 

al-ʿUbaydī. 

 

(Alternate sanad) I read the entire poem – the uṣūl and the farsh – to Sheikh ʿAbd 

Allah ibn Ṣāliḥ ibn Muḥammad al-ʿUbayd. He read it to Sheikh Aḥmad Ḥasan Khan 

al-Ṭūnkī, who read it to Sheikh Muḥammad Ḥabīb Allah ibn Ghulām Ḥaydar al-

Afghānī, to ʿAbd al-Mālik ibn Sheikh Jīwān, to ʿAbd al-Raḥmān al-Makkī with his 

sanad mentioned previously. 

(Alternate link) Sheikh al-ʿUbayd read the entire poem to Sheikh Aḥmad Aḥmad 

Muṣṭafā Abū Ḥasan, who read it to Sheikh Aḥmad ʿAbd al-ʿAzīz al-Zayyāt, who read 

it to ʿAbd al-Fattāḥ Hunaydī, to Muḥammad ibn Aḥmad al-Mutawallī, with his 

previously-mentioned sanad. 

(Alternate link) Sheikh al-ʿUbayd also read the entire poem to Sheikh Ibrāhīm al-

Samannūdī, who read it to Sheikh Ḥanafī al-Saqqā, who read it to Sheikh Khalīl al-

Janāyinī, to Sheikh al-Mutawallī [alternate link] Sheikh Ibrāhīm al-Samannūdī also 

read the poem to Sheikh ʿAbd al-ʿAzīz ʿAbd al-Jawwād, who read it to Ibrāhīm ibn al-
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Sayyid Aḥmad, also known as Ibrāhīm Saʿīd, who read it to Yūsuf ʿAjjūr, to ʿAli ibn 

Ṣaqar al-Jawharī, to Muṣṭafā ibn ʿAli al-Mīhī, to Sālim al-Nabtītī, to ʿAli al-Badrī. 

(Alternate link) Sheikh al-ʿUbayd read the entire poem to Sheikh Muḥammad ʿAbd al-

Ḥamīd from Alexandria, who read it to Sheikhah Nafīsah bint Abū al-ʿIlā, to Sheikh 

ʿAbd al-ʿAzīz ʿAli Kuḥayl [alternate link] Sheikh Muḥammad ʿAbd al-Ḥamīd also read 

it to Muḥammad ʿAbd al-Raḥmān al-Khalījī, to Sheikh ʿAbd al-ʿAzīz Kuḥayl, to 

Sheikh ʿAbd al-ʿAṭḥīm al-Dusūqī, to ʿAli al-Ḥaddādī al-Azharī, to Ibrāhīm al-ʿUbaydī. 

 

Sheikh Ibrāhīm al-ʿUbaydī read to the previously-mentioned Sheikh ʿAli al-Badrī and 

to Sheikh ʿAbd al-Raḥmān al-Ujhūrī, who both read to Aḥmad al-Baqarī, to 

Muḥammad al-Baqarī, to ʿAbd al-Raḥmān al-Yamanī, to ʿAli ibn Ghānim al-Maqdisī, 

who read to both Muḥammad ibn Ibrāhīm al-Samadīsī and Sharaf al-Dīn ʿAbd al-

Ḥaqq ibn Muḥammad al-Sunbāṭī, who both i.e. al-Samadīsī and al-Sunbāṭī read to 

Sheikh Aḥmad ibn Asad al-Umyūṭī, who read to the author of Ṭayyibat al-Nashr, 

Muḥammad ibn al-Jazarī. 

(Alternate link) Sheikh ʿAbd al-Raḥmān al-Yamanī also read to Aḥmad ibn 

Muḥammad al-Shāfiʿī al-Madanī, better known as Abū al-Ḥaram al-Madanī, who read 

to the previously-mentioned Muḥammad ibn Ibrāhīm al-Samadīsī, to Sheikh Aḥmad 

al-Umyūṭī, who read to the author of Ṭayyibat al-Nashr, Muḥammad ibn al-Jazarī. 

 

My shortest link for the text of the Ṭayyibah is via ijāzah from [1] Sheikh Maḥmūd 

ibn ʿAli ibn Shuʿayb al-Sharqāwī, who read it to [2] Sheikh Zakariyyā ibn ʿAbd al-

Salām, who read it to [3] Sheikh al-Fāḍilī Abū Laylah, who read to [4] Sayyid Abū 

Ḥaṭab, who read to [5] ʿAli al-Ḥaddādī al-Azharī, to [6] Ibrāhīm al-ʿUbaydī with the 

afore-mentioned asānīd to Imam Ibn al-Jazarī. 
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Al-Muqaddimah 

The muqaddimah i.e. the introduction, consists of 102 lines. 

 

TEXT: 

ؿً ػإٍ  ذىا يىة ػَلى ٝي  ضى ػ ٍٙ ػ ػرً  كىاٍشذيػرٍ  ارٍظى ًٍ  كىاٍىػ
 

ػده  ُىػةؿى   َّٙ ى ػػ٠ى  ُمي ٚي  ٞي رًم اثٍػػ ػزى  إٍػضى
 

1 

TRANSLATION: 

Says Muḥammad, who is Ibn al-Jazarī: O Possessor of Glory, have mercy upon him 

(the author), conceal (his shortcomings) and forgive him.  

 

TEXT: 

 ٍٚ ػ ىٍظػرً  ً٘ ػ٠ؿً  ن ِي ٍٜ كًؼ  ٘ى ػري قٍ  ظي ػرى  إٍهىظى
 

ػدي ػٍٕ اى   ٍٙ ػ ػٖىػ١   ً  عى ػػػة نى قٍ  ٘ى ػػرى  يىػصَّ
 

2 

TRANSLATION: 

All praise is due to Allah upon that which He has eased of the Nashr; transmitting the 

differences of the 10 (Qirāʾāt).  

 

COMMENTARY: 

Ibn al-Jazarī commences his book with the basmalah and ḥamd, in accordance with 

the Qurʾān and the Sunnah. 

 

The author thanks Allah for making it easy for him to compile his magnum opus, al-

Nashr fī al-Qirāʾāt al-ʿAshr (The Promulgation of the 10 Qirāʾāt). The Ṭayyibat al-

Nashr (The Epitome of the Nashr) is based upon the Nashr. 
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His Nashr and Ṭayyibat al-Nashr were both written in 799/1396; the former 

completed in the Islamic month of Dhū al-Ḥijjah and the latter in Shaʿbān.
1
 

 

TEXT: 

ٖىػ١ ػ١   انلَّػًجػ٢ِّ  نى ٍى ػ ٍػفى ٙي ٍ ػدً  ال َّٙ ىػ  ُمي
 

  َّٗ ػَلى  زيػ ػَلى كى  ةي إػػَّ ػًدم ـي إػصَّ ٘ى ػٍر  الصَّ
 

3 

بِّػٜىػة ًْذىػةبى  ػٖىػ١   رى ػػة نى لى  ٘ى ٍٛػػزى
ى
 أ

 

  ًٝ ًٕػػػػ آ ًٝ  كى ٍعػًجػػػ ٍٚ  كىغى ػػػػػ ٘ى  دىػػػػػَلى  كى
 

4 

TRANSLATION: 

Then eternal salutations and peace upon the chosen Prophet, Muḥammad. And upon 

his family, his companions and those who recite the Book of our Lord based upon 

how it was revealed. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

The author sends salutions upon the Prophet, his family, his companions and all 

those who recite the Qurʾān accurately as it was revealed to the Prophet  and 

taught by him to the Companions , and passed on by them to the later generations. 

 

The Virtues of the Ambassadors of the Qurʾān 

TEXT: 

ػػة إًلَّ  ٙى ٝي  ثًػ ػ ػلي ٍى ٍػ يىػػٍهػػرًؼي  َيى  كى
 

:ٌىةٍلً   بىٍهدي ػةفي كى  يىػٍظػػريؼي  ٕىػيٍػػسى  ٍٛػصى
 

5 

TRANSLATION: 

Thereafter: so man is not revered except for what he has memorised and for what he 

knows. 

 

  

                                                           
1
 He started writing the Nashr at the start of Rabīʿ al-Awwal, 799/1396 and completed it in Dhū al-Ḥijjah of the 

same year. The Ṭayyibah he completed in the month of Shaʿbān of the same year. See al-Nashr: 2/469; Sharḥ 
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COMMENTARY: 

The author relates that the honour of man is based upon the extent of what he has 

memorised, and beneficial knowledge that he holds. Likewise, the angels were ordered 

to bow to Adam  out of honour for the knowledge which Allah had taught him.  

 

TEXT: 

اؼى  ٍطػرى
ى
ػػحً  أ َّ٘ ًٕػػ٢ الي ك

ي
 ػةفً ٍظػصى اٍلً  أ

 

اؾى   ػػةفى  ًٕػػذى ػٖيػ٠ ْى ً٘ ػة ػػرٍ  ظى ِي  آفً إٍػ
 

6 

TRANSLATION: 

Therefore the ambassadors of the Qurʾān are the noblest of the ummah, exerting good 

deeds. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Allah’s knowledge is infinite. His speech – the Qurʾān – thus holds His infinite 

knowledge. ʿAlī  alludes to this when he stated that ‚the scholars will never be 

filled by studying the Qurʾān‛ ( ُوََماء ـُ َِ امْ َحُؽ ِت  ,i.e. they will never complete it’s study (َوََل ٌَض ْ

and it’s amazing characteristics will never cease ( َُ َوََل ثَْيلَِِض ؾَ  ؼَجائِـُح ). As mankind grows 

and progresses intellectually, they will continue to extrapolate new information from 

the Qurʾān and acquire a deeper appreciation for the extraordinary features uncovered 

in the miraculous nature of the Qurʾān. 

The one who has memorised the Qurʾān therefore holds this infinite knowledge 

within his bosom and is the noblest of the ummah of the Prophet . Thus, the 

Prophet  said: 

 بٓنِ صْ لُ امْ  ةُ ـوَ مَ ـي حَ ؼذِ ـ م  ب   اُف ْشَ بَ 

‚The noblest from amongst my ummah are the ambassadors of the Qurʾān.‛ 
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The word ‚iḥsān‛ at the end of the line suggests that the memoriser of the Qurʾān 

compliments his memorisation of the Qurʾān with such deeds and actions which are 

in accordance with the Qurʾān. 

The archangel, Jibrīl , describes iḥsān as being conscious of Allah: 

 مَ وَ 
ِ
 ، فَ اٍُ صَ ؼثَ  مَ ـه  كََ  للاَ  سَ حُ ـْ ـ ثَ  نْ ان؟ بَ سَ حْ ا اَْل

ِ
ـ فَ  اٍُ صَ ؼثَ  نْ كُ ـثَ  مْ مَ  نْ ا

ِ
َ  َُ ـه  ا  .اكَ صَ ؼً

Jibrīl  asked the Prophet : ‚What is iḥsān?‛ He replied: ‚To worship Allah as if 

you see him. And if you do not see Him, certainly He sees you.‛ 

Thus, his/her actions are performed with the consciousness that Allah is always 

watching him/her i.e. in accordance with Allah’s laws – Sharīʿah – and the Qurʾān.  

 

TEXT: 

إفَّ  بَّػػٜىػػة كى ٍٗ  رى ػػ ًٟ ًٞػػػ٢ ثًػػ  ييػجىػة
 

  ٍٗ ػ ٟي إَّٛػ َّٜػةًس  ًٌػػ٢ كى ٔي  إػ ػػػ ٍٞ
ى
 اً  أ
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TRANSLATION: 

And they, from amongst the people, are the family of Allah. And our Lord boasts 

about them. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

This first half of the line refers to a ḥadīth of the Prophet : 

 
ِ
 .َُ خُ اظ  ذَ وَ  للاِ  لُ ُْ بَ  ، ُهْ بٓنِ صْ لُ امْ  لُ ُْ : بَ الَ ؟ كَ للاِ  ولَ سُ  زَ يَ  ُهْ  نْ : مَ ِلَ ، كِ اِش امي   نَ مِ  نَ ؼِـ وِ ـ ُْ بَ  للِ  ن  ا

‚Indeed from amongst man there are those who are the family of Allah.‛ They asked: 

‚Who are they, O Messenger of Allah?‛ he answered: ‚The fraternity of the Qurʾān, 

they are the family of Allah and His specially chosen ones.‛ 

 

The second half of the line refers to another ḥadīth in which Allah mentions 

individuals to the Angels: 

َ ِف  مٌ وْ كَ  ؽَ مَ خَ ـ ا احْ مَ  َ للاِ  وِث َُ ـ تُ  نْ مِ  ٍت ُْ  ت َ سُ ازَ سَ ـذَ ًـ َ وَ  للاِ  اَة خَ ـ نِ  ونَ وُ خْ ـ ، ً َ  َُ وه  ُِؼٌ َ ـ ِْ ـ ت
ِ
َ َل  م، ا  مُ ُِؼ ذْ ِـ َ ِض قَ ، وَ ةُ ِيَ كِ امس   مُ ِِؼ ِْ وَ ؿَ  ْت مَ زَ ؼ ه

 .ٍُ سَ يْ ؾِ  نْ مَ ـِفِ  للاُ  ُهُ صَ نَ رَ ، وَ ةُ كَ ئِ َلٓ مَ امْ  مُ ُِؼ ذْ ف  حَ ، وَ ةُ مَ ـحْ امص  
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A group does not gather in one of the houses of Allah to recite the Qurʾān and study 

it between themselves, except that tranquility descends upon that gathering, mercy 

engulfs them, the angels encompass them and Allah mentions them to those by Him. 

 

TEXT: 

 
ى
ٝي ثًػأ ٝي  َّٛػ زىػػ ًٚ  أٍكرى ػػػ ػ١   ٘ى ٍى ػ  اٍغػفى

 

ُىػةؿى   ػرٍ  ًٌػ٢ كى ِي ٟي  آفً إٍ ٍٜػ ٍٗ خى ػ١   ػ ٍى ػ كى  كى
 

8 

TRANSLATION: 

And (Allah) says about them in the Qurʾān – and this suffices (as being authoritative) 

– that He specially chose them to inherit it (the Qurʾān). 

 

COMMENTARY: 

This line refers to a verse in the Qurʾān in which Allah states: 

 
َّ ّ
ِکت   ثُم

ْ
ا ال

َّ
ن
ْ
ث
َّ
ی  اَّْور ِ  اّّلَّ

َّ
ی  ب فَّ َّ

ط
ْ
 اص

َّ
اِدنَّان َّ

ا ِمْن ِعب
َّ
 ن

Then We have selected from amongst Our slaves those who will inherit the Book (the 

Qurʾān). Sūrah Fāṭir: 32. 

The word ‚  ِاْظَعَفى‛ which appears in the verse, alludes to the high rank given to the 

ḥāfiṭḥ of the Qurʾān. Wherever Allah uses this word, it refers to the messengers of 

Allah – from amongst mankind and angels – or earlier prophets: 

  ﴿ 
َّ

 
لَِّمۡی

ع 
ْ
َلَّ ال َّ

 ع
َّ
ن ر 

ْ
لَّ ِعم

 ا 
َّ
 و

َّ
ِہی م ر 

ْ
لَّ ِاب

ًحا ّوَّ ا  نُو 
َّ
 و

َّ
م

َّ
د ی ا  فٰۤ

َّ
ط

ْ
 اص

َّ
 ﴾۳۳ِاّنَّ ا

And Allah chose Adam, Nūḥ, the House of Ibrāhīm and the House of ʿImrān over the 

worlds. Sūrah Āl ʿImrān: 33. 

 اَّ 
ُ
  

َّ
ِفی  ی

َّ
ط

ْ
ل   ص

َّ
م
ْ
 ال

َّ
ۃِ ِمن  ّوَّ   ِئکَّ

ً
ًل

ُ
س

ُ
اِس  ر َّ الّنَّ

  ِمن

Allah chooses messengers from amongst angels and mankind. Sūrat al-Ḥajj: 75. 

In this verse, Allah uses the word   ِاْظَعَفى in reference to those who have memorised the 

Qurʾān, indicating to their high rank, in line with His chosen messengers, prophets 

and angels; though obviously to a lesser degree. 
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When the author says ‚  َوَنـَفى‛, he points out that Allah’s special selection of these 

individuals is sufficient testimony about their elevated status and noble station. 

 

TEXT: 

 ًٝ ٝي  ًٌػيػ ُىػ٠ٍٕيػػ ًٝ  كى ػٖػيٍػ ػمي  نى ٙى  ييػٍصػ
 

ػ٠ى   ٍٞ ةًٌػمه  اليٍخػرىل   ًٌػ٢ كى ػمي   طى ٍَّ ػ ظى  مي
 

9 

TRANSLATION: 

And it (the Qurʾān) is an intercessor in the Hereafter, whose intercession is well 

received. It’s (the Qur’ān’s) declaration about them (the ḥuffāṭḥ) will be listened to. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

This line makes reference to a few ḥadīths which shows the superiority of the 

Qurʾān’s intercession for a person in the hereafter: 

  ٍُ اذَ كَ  َُ امَ مَ بَ  َُ ـوَ ـَ حَ  نْ ، مَ ٌق س  َع مُ  لٌ احِ مَ ، وَ ؽٌ ف  ضَ مُ  ؽٌ افِ صَ  بٓنُ صْ لُ مْ اَ 
ِ
  َُ اكَ سَ  ٍِ ِص ِْػَ  َف وْ ذَ  َُ ـوَ ـَ حَ  نْ مَ ، وَ ةِ ي  جَ  امْ َل ا

ِ
 .ازِ  امي  َل ا

The Qurʾān is an intercessor whose intercession is well-received, and a disputant 

whose dispute is upheld; whoever places it in front of him, it will guide him to 

Paradise and whoever places it behind his back, it will drive him to the Fire. 

 

َ  اَل  َـ ثَ  للاِ  سَ يْ ؾِ  بٓنِ صْ لُ امْ  نَ ًة مِ ـَبفَْضُل َمْْنِمَ  ِؽٍ فِ صَ  نْ ا مِ مَ  ٍُ بٓنِ صْ لُ امْ  نَ مِ  ةِ امَ َِ لِ َم امْ وْ ً ، َوََل كَْْيُ ، َوََل َمََلٌ  .، َوََل هَِِبٌّ

There is no superior intercessor by Allah on the day of reckoning than the Qurʾān; no 

prophet, no angel, nor anyone else. 

 

TEXT: 

ٝي  ػ ػحً  ػةجى دىػ دىػ٠َّصى ٘ى ا ػرى ٓى ا  إٍػ ػػػذى  ْى
 

ػ١    ٍهفى ًٝ  حي ٍ  ثًػ ّى ال ٍٖػ ػػمى  ٙي  إًذىا اٍْليػٍٖػدً  ٘ى
 

10 

 
ى
اقي كىأ ٝي  ثىػػػػ٠ى ػػٍٜػػػ ػيىػػةفً  ً٘ ػصى ٍٓ  ييػ

 

ا  ػػرى ٍِ يىػٍرُىػػػ١   يىػ  إٍػًضػٜىػػةفً  دىرىجى  كى
 

11 

TRANSLATION: 

He will then be given dominion through it (the Qurʾān) with immortality, and 

likewise, he will be crowned with a crown of honour.  
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He will recite and rise in the ranks of Paradise. And his parents will be adorned with 

it (the crown of honour). 

 

COMMENTARY: 

The pronoun in  َُ ) refers to the crown of honour ِمٌْ امْـَكؼَصاَمـةِ  احَ ثـَـ ). 

 

These lines refer to a few reports concerning the bounties favoured upon the 

ambassadors of the Qurʾān and their parents in the hereafter: 

 
ِ
 ّةِ  زَ : يَ الَ كَ وَ  بٓنُ صْ لُ امْ  مَ َك  حَ  رَ ـِ ا تُ رَ ا

ِ
َ  نْ بَ  َل  ًعًا ؿَ ِص حَ  نَ ا كَ شَ ُ   كَ سَ حْ ؾَ  ن  ، ا َ  وَ ِن َـ دَ دْ ً  َط  كْ ُِ ، كال: فَ ٍَ صَ حْ بَ  َِ بٓثِ ، فَ ِف   لَ مَ ْـ ً

َُ ولُ لُ َِ ، فَ ازِ كَ وَ امْ  احِ خَ تِ  حُ و  خَ ًُ ، وَ ةِ امَ صَ كَ امْ  ّلُ حُ  ُ  سِ حْ ـَ مِ  َُت ضِ زَ  لْ :  ا مَ  ُُت ضِ ا زَ ، مَ ّةِ  زَ : يَ صبٓنُ لُ امْ  ولُ لُ َِ ؟ فَ َُ خُ َْ عَ ؾْ ا بَ ا مَ شَ ي 

َ ِف  ةَ مَ ْـ اميِّ  ى  عَ ْـ ُِ ، فَ َُ خَ َْ عَ ؾْ بَ  َ ِف  ْلَ زُ امْ وَ  َِ َيِ مِ  ً
ِِ َُ ولُ لُ َِ فَ  اِلِ   َ ولُ لُ َِ ي؟ فَ سِ حْ ؾَ  َُ خُ َْ عَ ؾْ ا بَ مَ  َُت ضِ زَ  لْ :   م.َـ : ه

Upon resurrection the Qurʾān will speak and say: ‚O my Lord, this slave of Yours was 

eager to follow me and practice upon me, so give him his reward.‛ Then he will be 

adorned in clothes of honour and crowned with a crown of dignity. Then Allah will 

say: ‚Are you pleased with what I have given this slave of mine?‛ The Qurʾān will 

reply: ‚O my Lord, I am not pleased with what You have given him.‛ Then a bounty 

will be placed in his right hand, immortality in his left, and Allah will ask: ‚Are you 

please with what I have given My slave?‛ The Qurʾān will answer: ‚Yes.‛
2
 

 

َعى   ـْ ُِ ، َوًُوَضُؽ ؿَ  ...فَ ، َوامُْزْلَ ِثِضَماِلِ َِ ََِمَِي َِ ََتُح امَْوكَاِز، َوٍُْكَط   َل  امُْمَْلَ ِت ََا،  َزْبِس ْ ه ُل اِلُّ ُْ ، ََل ثَُلوُم مََُِما َب ٍُ ُحو خَْْيِ ا َواِِلَ

  ُ ْس ِف َذَزحِ امَْجي  فََُِلوََلِن: ِِبَ ُنِسٌَُا  ـَ : ِاْكَصْب َواْزَق َوْظ ُِكَ امُْلصبٓن، ُُث  ًُلَاُل َلُ ُِلَاُل مََُِما: ِتبَْذِش َوَِلِ ِة َوقَُصِفَِا، فََُِو ِف َشا؟ فَ

ا َكَن َبْو حَْصِثًَل  شًّ َُ وٍذ َما َذاَم ًَْلَصب   ـُ  .ُظ

Then he will be given dominion in his right hand and immortality in his left hand. A 

crown of dignity will be placed on his head. His parents will be adorned in two 

garments the likes of which the people of this world have not imagined. They (the 

parents) will ask: ‚Why have we been adorned like this?‛ It will be said to them: ‚Due 

to your child learning the Qurʾān.‛ Then it will be said to the child: ‚Recite and 

                                                           
2
 Lamaḥāt al-Anwār: 1/187. 
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ascend; rise in the ranks of Paradise and its stations. He will continue to rise as long 

as he recites, swiftly or pacingly.
3
 

 

The Virtues of Qurʾānic Study and its Recitation 

TEXT: 

لى  َّٔ  كى ػ ٙى ٍٚ  ُىػػؿ   يىػ ػػػ ً٘  ًٝ ًٖػ  دىٍردًػيػ
 

ًهيػدي  ٌىٍٖيىٍعػرًًص   ٍ  ًٌػػ٢ الصَّ ًٝ تى ًٖػ  ًػيػ
 

12 

TRANSLATION: 

Thus, the fortunate should strive in achieving it (the Qurʾān) and should never tire of 

it’s recitation. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

After mentioning the many virtues and rewards regarding one who memorises the 

Qurʾān and endeavours to live it, the author encourages one to study the Qurʾān and 

recite it. He refers to such a person as being fortunate and blessed: ‚saʿīd‛. This infers 

that one who does not attempt to aquire the Qurʾān is most unfortunate. Ḥadīths that 

encourage the acquisition of the Qurʾān are many: 

َ كَاَل: كَاَل ِِل َزُسوُل للِا  َؾْن َبِتؼي َرّزٍ  َ بًٍَٓة ِمْن ِنخَاِة للِا َذْْيٌ ََلَ ِمْن َبْن ثَُعّّلِ مل  ـَ ، ِِلَْن ثَْلُسوا فَذَ : َي َبََب َرّزٍ

ٍة... ـَ  ِمائََة َزْن

Abū Dharr  relates that the Messenger of Allah said to him: ‚O Abū Dharr, to get 

up and learn one verse from the Book of Allah is better for you than to perform one 

hundred units (rakaʿāt) of prayer.‛
4
 

 

اَل   ـَ َ ةُّ ثََحاَزَك َوث َ بَ ْس مَ  نْ ؾَ  بٓنُ صْ لُ امْ  َلُ لَصَ  نْ مَ : ًَُلوُل امص   .ْيَ وِ ائِ ي امس  عِ ؾْ ا ب  مَ  لَ ضَ فْ بَ  َُ خُ َْ عَ ؾْ  بَ ِت م

The Lord – the Blessed and the Sublime – says: ‚Whoever the Qurʾān preoccupies 

from My remembrance and supplication, I will give him better than that which I have 

given to those who ask.‛ 

                                                           
3
 Lamaḥāt al-Anwār: 1/208; Sharḥ Ṭayyibat al-Nashr of al-Nuwayrī: 1/101. 

4
 Sunan of Ibn Mājah: 1/42; ḥadīth 207. 
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 .صبٓنلُ امْ  تُ اءَ صَ كِ  تِ اذَ حَ ِـ امْ  لُ ضَ فْ بَ 

The most virtuous act of worship is the recitation of the Qurʾān. 

 

TEXT: 

ٖىػ١ ٔى  إَّػًذم نى ػ ًِ ٍٚ  ٛيػ ػػ ً٘  ًٝ ًعيػًعػ  غى
 

يلىٍضذٟى  ًٝ  دٍ كى ًٌػ٢ ًٌػيػ ًٝ  كى  دىٍػًعيػًعػ
 

13 

TRANSLATION: 

He should exert himself in it (it’s recitation) and in correcting it (it’s recitation) based 

upon that which has been transmitted from it’s (the Qurʾān’s) sound transmissions. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

One should exert oneself in reciting the Qurʾān, memorising it and studying it.  

By stating ‚ َِ  َوِفؼي ثَْعِحِؼِحـ ‛, the author encourages one to correct their recitation of the 

Qurʾān, as opposed to rendering it inaccurately. Proper recitation of the Qurʾān 

implies that one places effort in reciting it with Tajwīd, exactly as the Prophet  

recited it.  

 

In the second half of the line, the author encourages the recitation of the Qurʾān 

according to all those transmissions which are sound, whether they are from amongst 

the Sabʿah (Seven) or ʿAsharah (10) Qirāʾāt; and not necessarily restricting recitation 

to one transmission alone. 

Furthermore, the second half of the line implicitly infers that recitation of the Qurʾān 

based upon that which is sound is only possible and can only be gained from an 

expert. Essentially, this is how the Qurʾān has been – and always will be – 

transmitted; via individuals who are recognised for their expertise in accurate 

recitation based upon sound transmission. 
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In the next few lines the author outlines the criteria for distinguishing between those 

Qirāʾāt which are admissible (ṣaḥīḥ) and those which are not. 

 

The Criteria for the Admissibility of a Qirāʾah 

TEXT: 

ػػةفى  كى ًٗ  كى ػةلن  لًٖػرٍَّشػ ٙى  يىػٍعػ٠ًم اٍظًذػ
 

   ٔ ػ ٓي ػة ٌىػ َى  ٘ى ٝى  كىاٌىػػ  ٛىػٍعػ٠ً  كىٍصػػ
 

14 

ػػًذقً  ٟى   زىػػػحي إػسَّػَلى  ٌىػ
ى
ػػػػػةفي اٍل ْى  ٍر

 

ػػطَّ   اإً  كىغى ػػ٠ى  ٍشػٜىػةدن ػػٍرآفي  ٞي ِي  إٍػ
 

15 

TRANSLATION: 

So all (Qurʾānic Readings/transmissions) that agree with a grammatical precept, and it 

is possible that the script holds it… 

And it’s oral transmission (isnād) is sound, then it is (of) the Qurʾān; these three are 

the criteria (for the admissibility of a Qurʾānic Reading). 

 

COMMENTARY: 

In these two lines, the author gives three criteria for the admissibility of a qirāʾah: 

1) It must agree with an Arabic grammatical precept: ʿArabiyyah. 

2) It must conform to the ʿUthmānic orthography. 

3) It’s sanad must be sound. 

 

ʿArabiyyah 

This criterion is essential to every qirāʾah since the Qurʾān was revealed in Arabic. 

Two points to be cognizant of in this discussion: 

The first is that on occasion, various qirāʾāt have been criticised by grammarians and 

linguists due to these qirāʾāt being of ‚lesser eloquence‛ or even ‚incorrect‛. One 

should bear in mind that the basis of qirāʾāt is transmission, and not whether the 

transmission conforms to grammatical or linguistic constructs and precepts; especially 

if one considers that these constructs and precepts are extrapolated from the Qurʾān 
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itself. In fact, if accuracy in the transmission is maintained, then inevitably, it will 

conform to ʿArabiyyah, even if it is to a lesser degree of eloquence. If this is the case, 

then why have the criterion of ʿArabiyyah in the first place?    

This brings us to the second point; the actual reason for this criterion is because at 

times, transmitters err. The errors should then be attributed to the transmitter and not 

to the qirāʾah e.g. the transmission of Khārijah ibn Muṣʿab attributed to Nāfiʿ, ائِـش ـَ  َم

with a hamzah instead of ٌِش ا ـَ  .with a yāʾ ؿَُْش with a yāʾ, since the word stems from َم

This attribution to Nāfiʿ is incorrect, as Ibn al-Jazarī suggests.
5
 

 

It is therefore necessary for every student of qirāʾāt to study Arabic – the reasons for 

imālah, fatḥ, idghām, ikhtilās, madd etc. – so that they do not faulter when teaching 

these applications.  

 

ʿUthmānic Orthography 

Since the scripting of the ʿUthmānic codices (maṣāḥif), there has been consensus that 

all qirāʾāt should adhere to any one of the copies prepared by ʿUthmān . Thus, the 

Qirāʾah of Medina as   حُ  َوَبْوَص ُِ ْجَصا
ِ
ِِبَا ا  according to the codex (muṣḥaf) sent to Medina, 

differed with    حُ  َوَوص ُِ جَْصا
ِ
ِِبَا ا  which appeared without the additional hamzah in the other 

maṣāḥif,
6
 or  ُِصي ِمْن ثَؼْحِذؼَِا اِْلَْْنَاز  in the Qirāʾah of Mecca according to their َحٌ اٍث ََتْ

muṣḥaf, differed with  ُِصي ثَؼْحذَؼَِا اِْلَْْنَاز  in the ‛ِمنْ ‚ which appeared without َحٌ اٍث ََتْ

remaining maṣāḥif,
7
 are all included within the scope of the ʿUthmānic orthography. 

All qirāʾāt which do not conform to the ʿUthmānic orthography are considered as 

being shādhdh (extra-canonical) e.g. خَِلميًا اًظا ُمس ْ ِسََن ِِصَ ُْ  .ِا

 

                                                           
5
 See al-Nashr: 1/16. 

6
 Sūrat al-Baqarah: 132. 

7
 Sūrat al-Tawbah: 100. 
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Sound Transmission Chains 

Since the basis of qirāʾāt is transmission, the asānīd (transmission chains) are essential 

to this science. The prerequisites stipulated by Ibn al-Jazarī for his selection of asānīd 

in the Nashr are as follows: 

1) Restriction to asānīd in which complete renditions of recitation has taken 

place as opposed to partial recitation and ijāzah for the remaining of the 

Qurʾān, transmission of ḥurūf
8
 or via ijāzah without recitation at all.

9
 

2) Establishment of the probity (ʿadālah) of the individuals in the sanad. 

3) Verification of the meeting between teacher and student. 

4) Authentication of the contemporaneousness (muʿāṣarah) between teacher and 

student.
10

 

 

Tawātur 

From the onset, it must be understood that the terms mutawātir and shādhdh did not 

exist in their technical sense during the Prophetic period.
11

 

                                                           
8
 Some would only read a book of qirāʾāt or the words in which there are difference of opinion (riwāyat al-ḥurūf). 

This is not considered the same as reading a khatm of the Qurʾān incorporating all these qirāʾāt. Abū ʿAmr al-

Dānī, Ibn al-Jazarī and others would differentiate between these two types of sanads by using 

‚ḥaddathanā/akhbaranā‛ for the former, and qirāʾah, tilāwah or adāʾ for the latter. See al-Nashr: 1/58. 
9
 Al-Nashr: 1/98. 

10
 Al-Nashr: 1/192. 

11
 Hüseyin Hansu shows that the term mutawātir originated as an epistemological concept in theology (kalām) in 

the 2nd/8th century and was used in that century and the subsequent century in legal methodology (uṣūl al-fiqh). 

It was only introduced into ḥadīth criticism much later. It should be made clear that though mutawātir is shared 

by these sciences, in theology and legal methodology it refers to the epistemological value and certainty of a report, 

but in ḥadīth criticism it refers to a report that is well-known or widespread. Since the meaning of mutawātir is 

distinct in these varied sciences, applying it in a particular area holding the intended meaning of another will 

naturally cause complications; like ḥadīth scholars have tried to apply the uṣūlī understanding of tawātur to ḥadīth. 

In classical ḥadīth literature, khabar mutawātir refers to a well-known or widespread ḥadīth report while in 

theology it refers to the epistemological value. See Notes on the Term Mutawātir and its Reception in Ḥadīth 
Criticism by Hüseyin Hansu. 

Similarly, in the field of qirāʾāt, the term mutawātir was introduced fairly late. Upon inspection of the earlier 

generations, one finds ijmāʿ (unanimous transmission) describing their transmission. Ismāʿīl ibn Isḥāq al-Qāḍī (d. 
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Besides ʿArabiyyah and conformity to ʿUthmānic orthography, Ibn al-Jazarī initially 

deemed tawātur as one of the three criteria in Munjid al-Muqriʾin. He later retracted 

the criterion of tawātur and replaced it with ṣiḥḥat al-sanad (authentic transmission) 

instead i.e. via āḥād tranmission.
12

 Ṣiḥḥat al-sanad was opined by Abū al-ʿAbbās al-

Mahdawī, Makki ibn Abī Ṭālib and others. 

There are two approaches that have been taken in dealing with the tawātur or ṣiḥḥat 

al-sanad debate; those who regard them as two distinct opinions while others regard 

them as one and same, the difference merely being in manner of expression.  

                                                                                                                                                             
282/895) – the famous student of Qālūn (d. 220/835) – clarifies the type of transmission required for a reading to 

be held as reliable; transmission from one community to another (al-jamāʿah ʿan al-jamāʿah) as opposed to 

individual transmissions (akhbār al-āḥād). This transmission was also described as a mass transmission (al-kāffah 
ʿan al-kāffah), ‚unanimous‛ transmission (ijmāʿ). During this early stage, there is little doubt that this ‚communal‛ 

or ‚mass transmission‛ depicted what would later be considered as mutawātir. Noldeke refers to this type of 

transmission as holding ‚the principle of majority‛ and alludes to this kind of transmission as al-ʿāmmah, al-

jamāʿah, al-jumhūr and al-nās. The qirāʾāt of the majority standardized the reading of the Qurʾān in the amṣār and 

displaced minority readings. See al-Ibānah ʿan Maʿānī al-Qirāʾāt: 54-56; Bayān al-Sabab al-Mūjab li ikhtilāf al-

Qirāʾāt wa kathrat al-Ṭuruq wa al-Riwāyat by Abū al-ʿAbbās al-Mahdawī: 146-148; The History of the Qurʾān by 

Noldeke: 482. 

In contrast to this ijmāʿ or mass transmission, is shādhdh (anomalous) i.e. that which contradicted the majority 

was considered as shādhdh. This meaning is expressed in the methodology adopted by Nāfiʿ (d. 169/785), one of 

the 10 eponymous Readers, in classifying qirāʾāt into canonical and extra-canonical. Nāfiʿ stated: ‚I have read to 70 

of the Successors (Tābiʿīn). Then I assessed that [reading] in which two of them agreed and held on to it, while 

leaving that which was isolated (shadhdhah), until I compiled these qirāʾāt‛. In other reports he stated: ‚I held 

onto those readings upon which they generally agreed, and left those which were isolated.‛ One finds a similar 

approach by Abū ʿUbayd al-Qāsim ibn al-Sallām (d. 224/839) when he relates that the ikhtiyār of ʿĪsā al-Thaqafī 

(d. 149/766) was censured because it differed from the reading of the general populace (ʿāmmah). See Kitāb al-

Sabʿah: 62; al-Tadhkirah: 1/11; Aḥāsin al-Akhbār: 225-226; Ghāyat al-Nihāyah: 1/613. 

It should also be kept in mind that mutawātir and shādhdh are relative to people and places e.g. Abū ʿAmr al-

Baṣrī, one of the Seven eponymous Readers, regarded one of the currently mutawātir qirāʾāt as being shādhdh 

because it contradicted the transmission of ‚the ummah‛. This did not mean that it was not authentic or sound, 

but merely that it contradicted that which he had received from his teachers, as he alludes to in his statement. Ibn 

Jarīr al-Ṭabarī uses the term ‚shādhdh‛ in this very context in his tafsīr as well. See Ghāyat al-Nihāyah: 1/226; al-

Īḍāḥ fī ʿIlm al-Qirāʾāt: 42. 

12
 Al-Nashr: 1/13. 
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Those who regard them as two distinct opinions give preponderance to tawātur 

simply because this is expressed by most experts before Ibn al-Jazarī as well as post 

Ibn al-Jazarī. They include Ibn al-Jazarī’s student, al-Nuwayrī, al-Ṣafāqusī, al-

Qasṭallānī, al-Bannā, Ṭāhir al-Jazāʾirī, ʿAbd al-Fattāḥ al-Qāḍī, Ayman Suwayd, 

amongst others. Ibn al-Jazarī’s view is therefore deemed as that which contradicts the 

majority.  

Those who regard the difference to be in manner of expression observe that with 

ṣiḥḥat al-sanad, the prerequisites of shuhrah (well-known), istifāḍah (wide 

circulation), talaqqī bi al-qabūl (generally accepted) have also been stipulated. With 

these stipulated prerequisites, it essentially reaches the level of tawātur.
13

 Ibn al-Jazarī 

himself maintains that succeeding the mutawātir qirāʾāt, the sound qirāʾāt (qirāʾāt 

ṣaḥīḥah) are those that having been transmitted by someone of probity and 

trustworthiness, it agrees with rasm (orthography) and ʿArabiyyah, furthermore it is 

profusely transmitted and is generally accepted (talaqqī bi al-qabūl), then these qirāʾāt 

are definitive (qaṭʿī) and included amongst the qirāʾāt mutawātirah.
14

 

While the scholars of uṣūl and the fuqahā agree that the Seven Qirāʾāt is mutawātir – 

except for a small minority who do not taint this consensus – they do have difference 

of opinion regarding the Three Qirāʾāt after the Seven i.e. the Qirāʾāt of Abū Jaʿfar, 

Yaʿqūb and Khalaf. The reasons for differing in these Three Qirāʾāt is that the masses, 

as well as those not skilled in the science, are generally only aware of the Seven 

Qirāʾāt due to it being so famous. Furthermore, the abundance of literature dedicated 

to the Seven Qirāʾāt which misled those not disciples of the science – especially the 

masses – to believe that any reading beyond the Seven was not authentic. Ibn al-Jazarī 

maintains tawātur in these Three Qirāʾāt and establishes it as follows:  

• He relies on legal verdicts (fatāwā) of earlier scholars, like Ibn Taymiyyah and 

Abū Ḥayyān.  

                                                           
13

 Mabāḥith fī ʿIlm al-Qirāʾāt by Sheikh ʿAbd al-ʿAzīz al-Muzīnī: 94; al-Īḍāḥ fī ʿIlm al-Qirāʾāt: 42. 
14

 Munjid al-Muqriʾīn wa Murshid al-Ṭālibīn: 81. 
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• Requesting a fatwā from the Chief Justice (qāḍī al-quḍāh) during his time, Tāj 

al-Din al-Subkī.  

• Literature of earlier scholars like Abū al-ʿAlāʾ al-Hamadhānī, al-Baghawī, Ibn 

al-Ṣalāḥ, amongst others, regarding the Three Qirāʾāt.  

• He uses induction (istiqrāʾ) to show that all the differences found in the Three 

Qirāʾāt are found within the Seven Qirāʾāt, except in a few places.  

• He lists a number of scholars in each generation from his era until that of the 

Three Qurrāʾ who have studied and taught the Three Qirāʾāt; establishing that 

it was well-known, wide-spread and unanimously accepted in each generation, 

fulfilling the criterion of tawātur.
15

 

 

TEXT: 

كذىقي  ػذي   ػ٠ٍ ٕىػ طي
ى
ٝي أ ػحً  ًٌػػ٢ َّٛػػ جٍػهى  الصَّ

 

ػة  ٙى يسيػ ٔ  ػيى  كىظى ٚه  ٍخػذىػ ػػ ٍْ زٍػًجػػًخ  ري
ى
 أ

 

16 

TRANSLATION: 

And whenever a criterion is deficient, then affirm it’s irregularity, even though it is 

within the Seven (Qirāʾāt). 

 

COMMENTARY: 

If any one of these three criteria is not found in a qirāʾah, then it will be considered as 

shādhdh (extra-canonical). 

Therefore, when Ibn Miqsam (d. 354/965), a standing scholar of qirāʾāt, viewed that 

the Qurʾān may be read with any reading as long as it conformed with the ʿUthmānic 

                                                           
15

 Munjid al-Muqriʾīn wa Murshid al-Ṭālibīn: pg. 81. 

Thus, the 10 Qirāʾāt are mutawātir. These 10 Qirāʾāt are specifically those that are detailed in the Nashr of Ibn al-

Jazarī, via his system of two Rāwī’s (Transmitters) from each Qirāʾah, with four primary Transmitters (Ṭuruq 
Aṣliyyah) from each of the 20 Rāwīs; totalling 80 Primary Transmitters. Furthermore, there are secondary 

transmitters (ṭuruq farʿiyyah) who transmit from the Ṭuruq Aṣliyyah; they comprise the Qirāʾāt works that were 

sourced by Ibn al-Jazarī in compiling his Nashr.  
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script and agreed with the tenets of Islam, he was severely admonished. His opinion 

showed total disregard for the oral transmission since the reciter could fit any reading 

he wished into the text. This would obviously result in many readings which were 

never read or taught by the Companions , let alone by the Prophet . 

Similarly, Ibn Shanabūdh (d. 328/940) insisted that he would continue reading the 

qirāʾāt that he had learnt from his teachers since they had reached him via successive 

un-interupted sanads, even though these qirāʾāt did not conform to the ʿUthmānic 

orthography. He was then brought before the vizier, Ibn Muqlah, who arranged that 

Abū Bakr ibn Mujāhid and many other scholars were also present in the hearing. Ibn 

Shanabūdh was lashed, and forced to refrain from the readings which did not 

conform with the ʿUthmānic script. 

These examples in history indicate towards the application of these criteria; that a 

qirāʾāh did not only have to conform to the ʿUthmānic orthography, but needed an 

authentic chain of transmission (sanad) which led to the Prophet . Though there 

may be differences in qirāʾāt as regards to its conformity with the ʿUthmānic 

orthography, or whether the sanad is authentic or not, there has never been disputes 

with regards to ʿArabiyyah. Ibn Shanabūdh showed disregard for the rasm, and Ibn 

Miqsam turned a blind eye to transmission, yet both submitted to ʿArabiyyah as a 

prerequisite.  

In conclusion, if a qirāʾah agrees with ʿArabiyyah and had an authentic chain, but 

lacks conformity with the orthography of ʿUthmān , it becomes shādhdh. Similarly, 

if it agrees with ʿArabiyyah and conforms with the orthography of ʿUthmān , but 

lacks an authentic sanad, it also becomes shādhdh, and at times fabricated. This 

indicates that no reading comes into existence, or is born, due to deep reflection, 

contemplation or deliberation by an individual. All readings must stem from the 

Prophet . 
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As mentioned previously, while there is difference of opinion regarding the tawātur of 

the Three Qirāʾāt after the Seven, there is consensus that the Seven Qirāʾāt is 

mutawātir. At the end of the line, when Ibn al-Jazarī states ‚ َُ  مَؼؼوْ  ـةِ  ِفؼؼي ٔبه ــ ـَ ْدـ امس  ‛, he 

emphasizes that even if these afore-mentioned criteria are found lacking in the Seven 

Qirāʾāt, then it would be considered shādhdh. 

Similarly, if the transmission of the Seven Qirāʾāt is from outside of the framework 

presented by Ibn al-Jazarī in the Nashr, it would also be considered as shādhdh e.g. 

whatever is transmitted by Mufaḍḍal al-Ḍabbī, a rāwī of ʿĀṣim (besides Ḥafṣ and 

Shuʿbah) found in Jāmiʿ al-Bayān of Abū ʿAmr al-Dānī, whatever is transmitted by 

Hubayrah, a ṭarīq (direct student) of Ḥafṣ found in the Ghāyah of Ibn Mihrān or 

whatever is transmitted for the Seven Qirāʾāt in al-Jāmiʿ al-Akbar wa al-Baḥr al-

Azkhar by Abū al-Qāsim ʿĪsā al-Lakhmī (d. 629/1232). Even though all these 

transmissions are from ʿĀṣim, they would be considered as shādhdh, in spite of 

fulfilling the three criteria given by Ibn al-Jazarī. They would be shādhdh based on the 

asānīd of these oral transmissions not reaching the level of tawātur, essentially lacking 

in shuhrah, istifāḍah and talaqqī bi al-qabūl.  

 

TEXT: 

ػمو  ًٌػػ٢ ٙى ٍػ ًٝ  ُمي ٖػيٍػ   نى
ى
ٍذىػٖى   كٍ أ  ًً ُمي

 

  ٍٚ ػ ٓي ٖىػ١   ٌى ػًش  نى ٍٟ ًٔ  ٛىػ ًجػيػ ًً  شى ػٖىػ  الصَّ
 

17 

TRANSLATION: 

So remain upon the methodology and path of the predecessors regarding that which 

is agreed upon or in that in which there is difference of opinion. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Ibn al-Jazarī advises that one follows the methodology and ways of the predecessors – 

the experts before us – with regards to those transmissions which are considered 

amongst the canonical, whether they are from amongst the Seven or the 10 Qirāʾāt, 

their Riwāyāt, Ṭuruq and awjuh. In the same manner, adopt their ways with those 
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transmissions excluded from the canonical, or in which there is difference of 

opinion.
16

 

 

The Seven Aḥruf 

TEXT: 

 
ى
ٝي أ ٕىػػ ػحو  ٍٛػػزى ػجٍػهى ٛىػػػة  ثًػصى ػ٠ِّ ٟى ػ  ٘ي

 

ٔي     ًؼ ٍخػًذػػَلى اًل  كىأٍغػػػ
ى
بَّػٜىػػة فَّ أ  رى

 

18 

TRANSLATION: 

The origin of the differences (in the qirāʾāt) is because our Lord revealed it (the 

Qurʾān) in seven (aḥruf), easing (it’s recitation). 

 

COMMENTARY: 

In this line, two things are alluded to: the origin of the differences found in the 

various qirāʾāt, as well as the reason and objective behind it’s revelation. 

The differences in the qirāʾāt stem from various ḥadīths of the Prophet : 

اِة  َص ْجِن امْؼَرع  َضاَم ْجَن َحِكٍح  َؾْن ُػَ ُِ ُت  ـْ ُت  ًَْلَصب  ُسوَزَت امُْفْصكَاِن ِف َحَِاِت َزُسوِل للِا  كَاَل: ََسِ ـْ خَِم فَاس ْ

 َ َو ً ُُ َرا 
ِ
َِ فَا ًِهيَا َزُسوُل للِا ِمِلَصاَءِث ْ َُ  ْلَصب  ؿََل ُحُصوٍف َنِثَْيٍت مَْم ًُْلصِئ َ فَوََحخُْذ ُث َحَّت  َسمل  ْ َلِت فَذََعَّب  ٍُ ِف امع  فَِكْسُث ب َساِوُز

ُخَم ثَْلَصب ؟ كَاَل: َبْكَصَبِىهيَا َزسُ  ـْ وَزَت ام ِت ََسِ ٍِ امسُّ ِش َُ َِ فَُلوُْت َمْن َبْكَصَبَك  ن  َزُسوَل للِا  وُل للِا ِجِصَذائِ
ِ
. فَُلوُْت: َنَشتَْت فَا

  َل َزُسوِل للِا
ِ
ٍُ ا َِ َبكُوُذ َشا ًَْلَصب  ِثُسوَزِت امُْفْصكَاِن   كَْس َبْكَصَبِىهيَا ؿََل كَْْيِ َما كََصْبَث. فَاهَْعوَْلُت ِت َُ ُت  ـْ ّّنِ ََسِ

ِ
فَُلوُْت: ا

ًِهيَا. فَ  ْ َضاُم.»:  لَاَل َزُسوُل للِا ؿََل ُحُصوٍف مَْم ثُْلصِئ ُِ َُ ًَْلَصب  فَلَاَل َزُسوُل للِا  «َبْزِسْلُ اكَْصْب َي  ُخ ـْ فَلََصَب امِْلَصاَءَت ام ِت ََسِ

 :«  ُص.»ُُث  كَاَل:  «َِلَ ب ىْزِمَْت َنش َشا َنش  »:  فَلََصْبُث ِكَصاَءَت ام ِت َبْكَصَبِّن فََلاَل َزُسوُل للِا  «ِاْكَصْب َي ُػَ َُ ن  
ِ
َِلَ ب ىْزِمَْت ا

. َُ َ ِمٌْ ِة َبْحُصٍف فَاْكَصُءوا َما ثَََُّس  ـَ ْح  «امُْلْصبَٓن ب ىْزَِل ؿََل س َ

                                                           
16

 It is generally easy to discern which Qirāʾāt and Riwāyāt are canonical. However, in addition to this, the student 

should also be aware of differences within the Ṭuruq. For example, when applying qaṣr in madd munfaṣil  for 

Ḥāfṣ, one would not make sakt before the hamzah since qaṣr in transmitted by Fīl and sakt is transmitted by Abū 

Ṭāhir. Likewise, with the awjuh; the student should also be aware of the difference of opinion in ikhfāʾ shafawī 

(between applying iṭḥ-hār and ikhfāʾ). All these will impact on that which is canonical and recited – pedagogically 

and otherwise – and that which is not. Regarding all these differences, one should follow the example and 

practices of our preceding experts of Qirāʾāt. Ibn al-Jazarī says: ‚  فَ 
ِ
َ مَ ـه  ا ونَ ؾُ سِ خَ ـ دْ ـ  مُ ََل  ونَ ـُ حِ ـ ذ  ـ مُ  نُ حْ ؼا ه ‛ (We are merely 

followers [of our preceding experts], not innovators [in recitation]). See al-Nashr: 1/252. 
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It is reported on the authority of ʿUmar ibn al-Khaṭṭāb  who says: I heard Hishām 

ibn Ḥakīm reciting Sūrat al-Furqān during the lifetime of the Messenger of Allah , 

so I listened attentively to his recitation. I found him reciting many readings which 

the Messenger of Allah  had not taught me. I was tempted to pounce upon him 

during ṣalāh but was patient until he made salām (terminated his ṣalāh). I grabbed 

him by his shawl and questioned him: Who taught you this Sūrah which I heard you 

reciting? He replied: The Messenger of Allah. (ʿUmar  then said): You have lied 

(since he ) taught it to me in a manner different to what you have read. I then 

dragged him with me to the Messenger of Allah  and said: I heard this one 

reciting Sūrat al-Furqān with readings which you have not taught me. He  said: 

Leave him! Recite, O Hishām. He then recited in the same manner which I heard him 

recite. The Messenger of Allah  said: In this manner it was revealed. He  then 

said: Recite, O ʿUmar. I then recited in the manner that (he ) taught me. (Upon 

this) he  stated: In this manner it was revealed, for verily the Qurʾān was revealed 

(to be read) in seven aḥruf, recite whichever (of it) is easiest for you. 

 

ٍة  ـْ ، فَِمْْنُُم »َخَّْبًَِل ِؾْيَس َبْحَجاِز امْـِمَصاِء فَلَاَل:  كَاَل: مَِلَي َزُسوُل للِا  َؾْن ب تَؼّيِ جِْن َن ـْْيَ ِِّ ِة ب ّمِ ل  ب م 
ِ
ثُْت ا ـِ ُ ّّنِ ت

ِ
ا

ـَ  َُْخ امْ ُجوُس.امُْلَلُم َوامْؼَزاِذُم َوامض   ـَ ِة َبْحُصٍف. «اِص َوامْ ـَ ْح  فَلَاَل ِخَّْبًُِل: فَوَِْـلَصُؤوا امُْلْصبَٓن ؿَل  س َ

Ubayy ibn Kaʿb  said: ‚The Messenger of Allah  met Jibrīl at Aḥjār al-Mirāʾ and 

said: ‘I have been sent to an unlettered nation. From amongst them are the slave, the 

servant, the old man and old woman.’ Jibrīl then said: ‘Let them recite the Qurʾān in 

seven aḥruf.’‛ 

 

ٍة  ـْ ال  ًَبُْمُصَك َبْن  كَاَل: َبىت  ِخَّْبًُِل امي ِِب   َؾْن ب تَؼّيِ جِْن َن ـَ َ ن  للَا ثََحاَزَك َوث
ِ
ثُْلِصَئ ِؾْيَس َبَضاِت تَِن ِقَفاٍز، فَلَاَل: ا

ِة َبْحُصٍف، فََمْن كََصَب ِمْْنَا َحْصفًا فََُِو ََكَـا كََصَب. ـَ ْح ـذَـَم امُْلْصبَٓن ؿَل  س َ  ب م 

Ubayy ibn Kaʿb  said: ‚Jibrīl came to the Prophet  at the water hole of Banī 

Ghifār and said: ‘Allah most blessed and most sublime commands that you teach your 
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nation the Qurʾān in seven aḥruf. Whoever recites a ḥarf thereof, it is (correct) as he 

recites.’‛ 

 

ٍة  ـْ َِ ُُث  َذَذَل بٓدَ  :كَالَ    َؾْن ب َبِّ جِْن َن َْ َ ُص فَلََصَب ِكَصاَءًت ُنْيُت ِف امْـَمْسِجِس فََسَذَل َزُخٌل ًَُعّّلِ فََلَصَب ِكَصاَءًت َبىَْكْصُُتَا ؿَو

ا ؿََل َزُسوِل للا ِ ـً َ َلَت َذَذوْيَا ََجِ يَا امع  َْ ا كََض َِ ، فَوَم  َِ  ِسَوى كََصاَءِت َظاِحِد َْ َ َشا كََصَب ِكَصاَءًت َبىَْكْصُُتَا ؿَو َُ ن  
ِ
فَُلوُْت: ا

. فَبََمَصُُهَا َزُسولُ  َِ َن امي ِِبُّ  للِا  َوَذَذَل بَٓدُص فَلََصَب ِسَوى ِكَصاَءِت َظاِحِد َصبَْْنُـَما ، فَُسِلطَ ِف هَْفِِس ِمَن  فَلََصبٓ فََحس 

ا َزَبى َزُسوُل للِا  ِوَ ِة ، فَوَم  ُِ ْر ُنْيُت ِف امَْجا
ِ
ه َما  امخ ْكِشًِة َوََل ا َة ِف َظْسِزي فَِفْضُت َؾَصكًا َوَكَ َما كَْس قَِضَُِن ََضَ

َل للِا ؾَ 
ِ
ِت »ز  َوَخل  فََصكًا فَلَاَل ِِل: َبهُْؼُص ا ْن ؿََل ب م  ّوِ َُ َِ َبْن  َْ َ م

ِ
َِل  َبِن اكَْصٔبِ امُْلْصبَٓن ؿََل َحْصٍف فََصَذْذُث ا ِ

َي ب َبُّ ب ْزِسَل ا

ِت فَصَ  ْن ؿََل ب م  ّوِ َُ َِ َبْن  َْ َ م
ِ
ٍُ ؿََل َحْصفَْْيِ فََصَذْذُث ا َِل  امث اِهَََة اكَْصْب ِ

ِة َبْحُصٍف.فََصذ  ا ـَ ْح ٍُ ؿََل س َ َِل  امث اِمثََة اْكَصْب ِ
 «ذ  ا

It is reported on the authority of Ubayy ibn Kaʿb  who said: I was in the masjid 

when a man entered and performed ṣalāh, reciting (in such a manner) which I was 

not familiar with. Then another entered and recited (in a manner) contrary to the 

first. When we terminated our ṣalāh we all went to the Messenger of Allah  and I 

said: This individual entered the masjid and recited a qirāʾah (reading) which I was 

unfamiliar with. Another entered the masjid and recited (in a manner) contrary to his 

companion. The Messenger of Allah  then instructed them to recite and 

(thereafter) praised them. I felt within myself a doubt (concerning this message of the 

Prophet ) that I did not (even) feel in the time of ignorance. When the Messenger 

of Allah  saw what had encompassed me (regarding the doubt in his message) he 

hit me on my chest. I started sweating and it was (as if) I was looking at Allah . 

He  then said to me: O Ubayy, it has been revealed to me: recite the Qurʾān in 

one ḥarf. I requested that he make it easy upon my nation. He returned to me a 

second time and instructed me: recite (the Qurʾān) in two ḥarfs. I again requested that 

he makes it easy for my nation. He returned a third time and ordered me: recite the 

Qurʾān in seven aḥruf. 
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The word ‚هـَـا  at the end of the verse indicates to the reason (to make it easy) ‛ُمؼَِؼّوِ

(struggle) and objective for the seven aḥruf (ease). Contextualizing the ḥadīths of the 

seven aḥruf i.e. looking at the time period in which this divine phenomenon was 

introduced, will allow one to understand it better.  

The year after the conquest of Mecca is referred to as the year of deputations.
17

 It saw 

deputations of kings, chiefs, leaders, and people throughout the Arabian peninsula, 

and beyond its borders, traveling to the Prophet  to find out about the message of 

Islam. This year saw a huge influx of people with diverse dialects entering into the 

fold of Islam.
18

  Due to the varying dialects, the people found it arduous to read the 

Qurʾān, which up until that time was read only in the dialect of the Quraysh. The 

Prophet , recognising this dilemma supplicated Allah’s assistance, knowing the 

solution could only be of divine origin since it concerned the Speech of Allah, al- 

Qurʾān: 

ّ  اَ  َ وَ  زِ ِف وَ  ،ِت م  ب   نْ ؾَ  ْف فِّ دَ  َزّةِ  م  ُِنو  ِت م  ب   نْ ؾَ  نْ وِّ َُ  ،ةٍ اً

‚O Allah, my Lord, make it easy upon my nation.‛ And in another narration it comes: 

‚Lighten the burden upon my ummah.‛ 

It was particularly difficult for the elderly, the servants and the slaves. It was difficult 

for the elderly because they spoke a particular dialect their entire lives. If they were 

asked in the latter years of their lives to start changing their dialect, it would be 

extremely difficult, if not nearly impossible. In the same manner, servants and slaves, 

who were constantly in the servitude of their masters, did not have the opportunity to 

                                                           
17

 Most of what is written here is taken from Tārīkh al-Qurʾān by Sheikh ʿAbd al-Ṣabūr Shāhīn. Therefore I will 

omit many of the references as they are provided there. 
18

 From this it may be understood that the concession of the seven aḥruf only came during the Medinan period. 

The factors which indicate towards this are: 

a) The two places mentioned in the ḥadīth, the water hole of Banū Ghifār (ٔبضات تن قفاز) and Aḥjār al-Mirāʾ, 

are both in Medina. 

b) In the incident with Ubayy Ibn Kaʿb  a masjid is mentioned. The first masjid built, was in Medina. 

c) The Companion mentioned in the ḥadīth, Hishām ibn Ḥakīm ibn Ḥizām , only accepted Islam after 

the conquest of Mecca. 
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sit at the feet of a teacher to become adept in a new dialect. Furthermore, many of the 

slaves during that period were brought from beyond the borders of the Arabian 

peninsula, Arabic thus being foreign to them. The ḥadīth indicate towards this when 

the Prophet  said:  

ل  
ِ
ثُْت ا ـِ ُ ُجوس ت ـَ اِص َوامْ ـَ ُخ امْ َْ ـَْي، ِمْْنُُم امُْلَلم َوامْؼَزاِذم َوامض   ِِّ ِة ب ّمِ  ب م 

‚I have been sent to an unlettered nation. From amongst them are the slave, the 

servant, the old man and old woman.‛  

The solution to this problem was in the concession (ُزْدَعة) of the seven aḥruf. The 

seven aḥruf facilitated the recitation of the Qurʾān so that each clan or tribe was 

allowed to recite in their innate dialect and usage of the Arabic language. This did not 

however mean that every individual could read how he wanted to. Every dialect and 

reading had to be sanctioned by the Prophet , whether he read it himself or it was 

read to him and he authorised it. There are several references to this in Hadith:  َا هيَ ىِ بَ صَ كْ ب

للا ولُ سُ زَ   – the messenger of Allah taught me this reading,  ُِت مْ وِّ  ؿُ وا َِكَ ءُ صَ كْ ا  – read as you 

have been taught.
19

   

In conclusion, the reason for the seven aḥruf was because the ummah was 

experiencing difficulty in the recitation of the Qurʾān due to their varying dialects. 

(The Qurʾān, up until that time, was only revealed in the dialect of the Quraysh). 

After the Prophet’s  request to ease the burden upon his followers, the concession 

                                                           
19

 It should be remembered that the concession of the seven aḥruf to facilitate the recitation of the Qurʾān was for 

a limited period only – as long as this concession was needed. It may be likened to a medicine given for a sickness. 

The medicine is only used as long as the sickness remains. In the same manner, when people started getting 

accustomed to each other’s dialects, there was no need for the concession of the seven aḥruf any longer. This 

happened in the time of ʿUthmān  when he scripted the various maṣāḥif. People were then obliged to recite 

according to the text of the ʿUthmānic maṣāḥif. 

Furthermore, certain lesser-eloquent dialects which utalised the application of faḥfaḥah (changing the ḥāʾ to an 

ʿayn) e.g. reading   ِحـِؼن َؾـذ ؼى  instead of  َِحـِؼن ـذ ؼى  ح , or the application of istinṭāʾ where a nūn and ṭāʾ are substituted 

for certain letters, were no longer read e.g.  َـيَاك ِْ يَاكَ  instead of َبهْؼَع َْ  .َوبٓثَـاهُ  instead of َوَبهَْعاهُ  or َبْؾَع
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of the seven aḥruf was given by Allah, with the objective to alleviate this difficulty by 

allowing each person to recite according to their innate dialect. 

 

TEXT: 

ػ٠ٍ كى  ٝي كى ػقو  ؼى اٍخػًذػَلى  ٛيػ ٍٍ   ٕىػ
ى
ٝي أ ػػ  كٍصى

 

ٔى   ًريػ ادً إٍ  ًٌػ٢ كى ػرى ٙي ػة ػ ٟى ٍٜػ ٝي  ً٘ ػػ كصي
ى
 أ

 

19 

TRANSLATION: 

It is said that what is intended by it (the seven aḥruf) are variations; it is the 

differences in the varieties of pronunciations. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

There are many interpretations as to what is intended by the ‚seven aḥruf‛. Al-Suyūṭī 

gives 35 opinions in his Itqān. However, many of them are illogical e.g. ḥalāl, ḥarām, 

muḥkam, mutashābih, amthāl, inshāʾ and ikhbār. These kinds of opinions are illogical 

because they are contradictory; one would not find something being ḥalāl (permitted) 

in one ḥarf and ḥarām (forbidden) in another.  

Ibn al-Jazarī hints at one particular view in this line which he outlines in his Nashr.
20

 

After surveying all the qirāʾāt – the canonical, the extra-canonical, the weak and the 

disclaimed (munkar) – he concludes, via induction (istiqrāʾ), that there are seven 

varieties or categories of differences found in all these qirāʾāt beyond which no other 

type could be found i.e. whatever difference of qirāʾah there is, it must fall into one of 

these seven categories
21

: 

                                                           
20

 Al-Nashr: 1/26. 
21

 This is the similar to the view of Ibn Qutaybah; difference being in the naming of the categories between Ibn al-

Jazarī and Ibn Qutaybah. In fact, Ibn al-Jazarī approves of Ibn Qutaybah’s analysis, but criticizes his example of 

 in one of his categories. He maintains that this example of Ibn Qutaybah has no relevance to َوَظوْؽٍ َمٌُْضوذ/َوَظوٍْح َمٌُْضوذ

the difference of reading and should have rather given ِتَضيِْي/ِتَؼيِْي as an example. See al-Nashr: 1/27-28. 

Abū al-Faḍl al-Rāzī has a similar view to that of Ibn al-Jazarī and Ibn Qutaybah; the difference again being in the 

naming of the categories. He seems to fit the mentioned seven categories into six, and his seventh category is 

‚differences in dialects‛ e.g. fatḥ, imālah, idghām, iṭḥ-hār, ishmām etc. ʿAbd al-ʿAṭḥīm al-Zurqānī gives precedence 

to the opinion of al-Rāzī over that of Ibn al-Jazarī and Ibn Qutaybah because his induction is complete (istiqrāʾ 
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1) Differences in the vowels (ḥarakāt) of a word in such a way that it does not 

alter the word’s meaning, nor it’s consonantal outline, orthographically e.g. 

  .ًَؼْحَسُة/ًؼَْحِسُة  ,َِبمُْحْزِل/َِبمَْحَزلِ 

2) Differences in the vowels (ḥarakāt) of a word in such a way that only the 

word’s meaning is altered (not its consonantal outline) e.g.   فَذَوَل ى  َِ ـ ِّ ت بَٓذُم ِمْن ز 

َماٍث/فَذَوَل ى   َماٌث  ََكِ َِ ََكِ ـ ِّ ت بَٓذَم ِمْن ز  . 

3) Differences in the letters (ḥurūf) of a word in such a way that the meaning is 

altered, but not its consonantal outline e.g.  َواْحوُ ـ ْخوُوا/ثَ ـ ث . 

4) The opposite of number three i.e. differences in the letters (ḥurūf) of a word 

in such a way that the consonantal outline is altered, but not its meaning e.g. 

 .ثَْسَعة/تَْعَعة

5) Differences in the letters (ḥurūf) of a word in such a way that both the 

meaning is altered and the consonantal outline is altered e.g.   َل
ِ
ْوا ا ـَ ِرْنِص  فَاْس

َل  
ِ
ِرْنِص للاِ  للِا/فَاْمُضوا ا . 

6) Differences in the word order (taqdīm wa taʾkhīr) e.g.  ُِْلذَوُوَن فََِْلُذوُوَن َوًُْلذَوُوَن/فَ

/َوَخبَٓءْث َسْكَصُث امَْحّقِ َِبمَْمْوِث َوَخبَٓءْث َسْكَصُث امْ  ,َوًَْلُذوُونَ  َمْوِث َِبمَْحّقِ . 

7) Differences with regards to the reduction or increase of letters or words e.g. 

ِِبَا ِِبَا/َوَبْوَص   َوَوص    هَْث   , َنِص َواِْل  َنَص َواِْل هَْث   instead of) َواذل   .(َوَما َذوََق اذل 

 

The Qurrāʾ, their Transmitters and Ṭuruq 

TEXT: 

ػٍعػًرزيك ٘ي ًَ  كى ػيػ ًِ اٍلً  اتلٍَّعػ ػػةفً كى ِى  دٍػ
 

ـى   ػػة ُىػػػة ٟى ػػحي  ثًػ َّٙ اًػ
ى
آفً  أ ػػرى ِي  إٍػ

 

20 

TRANSLATION: 

The authorities of the Qurʾān undertook it (the seven aḥruf); they were guardians of 

execution and accuracy. 

                                                                                                                                                             
tām) having considered a category for the varying dialectical pronunciations like fatḥ, imālah etc. since it is so 

common in qirāʾāt that it should not have been excluded. Al-Zurqānī regards the induction of Ibn al-Jazarī and Ibn 

Qutaybah as deficient (istiqrāʾ nāqiṣ). See Manāhil al-ʿIrfān: 1/132. 
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COMMENTARY: 

Immediately upon inception of the concession of the seven aḥruf, many of the 

Companions expended their efforts in learning and teaching the Qur’ān incorporating 

all these multiple dialectical variations between the Arab tribes and communities. 

They included ʿUmar ibn al-Khaṭṭāb, ʿUthmān, ʿAli, ʿAbd Allah ibn Masʿūd, Zayd ibn 

Thābit, Ubayy ibn Kaʿb, Abū al-Dardāʾ, Abū Hurayrah, Abū Mūsā al-Ashʿarī ʿAbd 

Allah ibn ʿAbbās .  

To distinguish their particular ways of recitation, it was referred to as the ḥarf of 

Ubayy  or the ḥarf of Zayd  i.e. the qirāʾah (reading) of Ubayy  or the qirāʾah 

of Zayd.
22

 It obviously did not mean that these readings were invented by these 

Companions due to their personal endeavours. This method of distinguishing the 

particular ways of reading by ascribing it to their teachers/individuals became a 

methodology passed on to the later generations, until it reached the 10 eponymous 

Readers. Thus, their Qirāʾāt would also be referred to as the Qirāʾah of ʿAṣim etc. 

Their personal preferences in recitation and teaching were also referred to as 

ikhtiyār.
23

 

                                                           
22

 For an example on how qirāʾah (reading) and ḥarf were used synonymously, see Ghāyat al-Nihāyah: 1/262. 
23

 The terms qirāʾāt and ikhtiyār are generally considered to be distinct, when essentially, they are quite similar. 

Literally, the word ikhtiyār gives the impression that one chooses a particular reading unrestrictedly or via 

scholarly endeavour (ijtihād), which is not the case. (See Jāmiʿ al-Bayān: 37; al-Al-Nashr: 1/52). Technically, 

ikhtiyār may be defined as: a selection of a preponderant reading from a host of acquired transmissions by one 

deserving to do so. (See al-Irshād fī al-Qirāʾāt ān al-Aʾimmat al-Sabʿah: 60; al-Ibānah: 89; Al-Ikhtiyār fī al-Qirāʾāt al-

Qurʾāniyyah wa mawqif al-Hudhalī: 14-15; al-Īḍāḥ fī ʿIlm al-Qirāʾāt: 125; Manhaj al-Imām al-Ṭabarī fī al-Qirāʾāt wa 
Ḍawābiṭ Ikhtiyārihā fī Tafsīrihī: 128). However, as is evident, this definition may be applied to a qirāʾah as well. A 

perusal of various works indicates that the terms qirāʾah and ikhtiyār were actually used synonymously by the 

earlier generations. Subsequently, the term ikhtiyār was coined and used synonymously by the likes of Al-Qurṭubī 

(d. 671/1273) who refers to the Seven Qirāʾāt as iktiyār as well. (See Al-Jāmiʿ li Aḥkām al-Qurʾān of al-Qurṭubī: 

1/79). The term ikhtiyār seems to have been used during the period of the Seven eponymous Readers or soon 

thereafter. (See Al-Ikhtiyār ʿind al-Qurrāʾ- Mafhūmuhū, Marḥaluhū wa Atharuhu fi al-Qirāʾāt: 49-50). Thus, 

readings attributed to those subsequent to the Seven Readers were referred to as ikhtiyārāt e.g. the ikhtiyār of Abū 

ʿUbayd al-Qāsim ibn Sallām, the ikhtiyār of al-Sijistānī and so forth. To indicate that ikhtiyār and qirāʾah were 

used as synonyms, I will present an example from the Seven Qirāʾāt, one from the 10 Qirāʾāt and one from the 14 

Qirāʾāt. From amongst the Seven Qirāʾāt is the Reading of al-Kisāʾī. Ibn Mujāhid mentions that he selected 
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From amongst the Successors who learned from them were Abū Jaʿfar Yazīd ibn al-

Qaʿqāʿ, Shaybah ibn Niṣāḥ, Muslim ibn Jundub, Ibn Shihāb al-Zuhrī, Mujāhid ibn 

Jabr, Dirbās (the client of Ibn ʿAbbās), ʿAbd Allah ibn Kathīr, Abū al-ʿĀliyah al-

Riyāḥī, Ḥiṭṭān al-Riqāshī, Abū al-Aswad al-Duʿalī, Naṣr ibn ʿĀṣim, Yaḥyā ibn Yaʿmar, 

ʿAṭāʾ ibn Rabāḥ, ʿIkrimah (the client of Ibn ʿAbbās), Abū ʿAbd al-Raḥmān al-Sulamī, 

Zirr ibn Ḥubaysh, Saʿd ibn Iyās al-Shaybānī, al-Mughīrah ibn Shihāb al-Makhzūmī, 

ʿAlqamah ibn Qays, al-Aswad ibn Yazīd al-Nakhaʿī, Zayd ibn Wahb al-Juhanī, Masrūq 

al-Hamdānī, ʿUbaydah ibn ʿAmr, ʿĀṣim ibn Abī al-Najūd al-Kūfī and ʿAbd Allah ibn 

ʿĀmir al-Shāmī .   

 

TEXT: 

ٍٗ ًؽ  ػ ٞي ًٌػػ٢ يىػةؤي   كى
ى
ـً اٍل ا ٛىػػة ػرى  اٍجذىػظى

 

ٗي   ػ ٟي ٍٜػ ً٘ ػٍظػره  كى ػ٠سه  نى ٙي ػ ا طي ػرى ٟى ػ  كى
 

21 

TRANSLATION: 

From amongst them are the 10 suns. Their radiance was clear and it spread amongst 

mankind. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

From amongst the Successors and the later generations, 10 individuals were 

recognised for their expertise and knowledge regarding the Qurʾān and its recitation. 

Their Qirāʾāt were adopted by metropolitan-centers throughout the Islamic lands, 

being read by the majority of the inhabitants in these city-centers, as well as being 

read in the compulsory ṣalāhs by the imams in the various masājid. They became the 

10 Imams of Qirāʾāt and named the 10 Qurrāʾ; the 10 eponymous Readers.  

                                                                                                                                                             
(ikhtāra) his reading based on what he read to Ḥamzah and others. (See Kitāb al-Sabʿah: pg. 78). From amongst 

the 10 Qirāʾāt is the Reading of Khalaf, which is also referred to amongst disciples of qirāʾāt as Khalaf’s ikhtiyār 
(preferred selection). Ibn Muḥayṣin’s Qirāʾah is one from amongst Four Shādhdh Qirāʾāt; Ibn Mujāhid refers to his 

reading as his ikhtiyār. (See Kitāb al-Sabʿah: 65). Ibn al-Jazarī himself refers to the 10 Qirāʾāt in the Nashr as his 

ikhtiyār (ikhtarnā). See al-Masāʾil al-Tibrīziyyah: 114-115. 
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Ibn al-Jazarī refers to them as ‚the 10 suns‛, whose radiance i.e. their knowledge, 

spread between the populace throughout the Islamic lands. 

 

TEXT: 

 ٍٗ ػ ٟي ٍٜػ ً٘  ٍٗ ػ ٟي ٍٜػ خى ٔ   كى ػػ ٗو  ْي  ديرِّم ٛىػٍضػ
 

ذَّػ١  ػدَّ  ظى ٙى ِّٔ  ٛيػػ٠ري  اٍشذىػ ػػ  ثىػػٍدرً  ْي
 

22 

TRANSLATION: 

Until the glow of every full-moon was procured from them (the suns); and from them 

(the full-moons) every brilliant star gained their knowledge. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Each of these 10 suns had students. Ibn al-Jazarī refers to their students as full-moons 

(badr) and subsequently, their students as stars (najm). The ‚full-moons‛ are the 

Rāwī’s (Transmitters) and the ‚stars‛ are those who transmit from the Rāwī’s; 

technically called the Ṭuruq (paths/ways). The Ṭuruq are further divided into primary 

and secondary Ṭuruq. This will be elaborated upon later.  

 

The following diagram depicts this discussion: 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

Imām/Qārī 

Rāwī (Transmitter) 

Ṭarīq (primary) 

Ṭarīq (secondary) 
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A qirāʾah (reading) is differences (in the words of the Qurʾān) which are attributed to 

an Imam/Qārī’ (authority); referred to as the 10 suns in this line. In the case of the 10 

canonical Readings, it is those differences attributed to one of the 10 Imams/Qurrāʾ 

e.g. the Qirāʾah of Nāfiʿ, the Qirāʾah of Ibn Kathīr etc. 

A riwāyah is differences (in the words of the Qurʾān) which are attributed to a 

transmitter (rāwī) from one of the Qurrāʾ. In the case of the 10 canonical Readings, it 

is those differences attributed to one of the 20 Ruwāt (Transmitters). The Transmitter 

(Rāwī) may narrate directly from the Qārīʾ or indirectly via intermediaries e.g. Qālūn 

and Warsh narrate directly from Nāfiʿ while al-Dūrī and al-Sūsī narrate from Abū 

ʿAmr al-Baṣrī via Yaḥyā al-Yazīdī; al-Bazzī and Qunbul narrate from Ibn Kathīr via 

multiple intermediaries. 

A ṭarīq is differences attributed to one who narrates from the transmitter (rāwī). Like 

the transmitter, the ṭarīq may narrate directly from the rāwī or indirectly e.g. al-

Muṭṭāwwiʿī and al-Qaṭīʿī narrate directly from Idrīs, the Transmitter of Khalaf al-

ʿĀshir.  

 

 

  

 

 

  

Khalaf al-ʿĀshir 

Idrīs 

Al-Muṭṭāwwiʿī Al-Qaṭīʿī 
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The Ṭuruq of Fīl and Zarʿān transmit from Ḥafṣ via ʿAmr ibn al-Ṣabbāḥ while Abū 

Ṭāhir and al-Hāshimī narrate from Ḥafṣ via two intermediaries, al-Ushnānī and 

ʿUbayd ibn al-Ṣabbāḥ. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Ṭuruq (plural of ṭarīq) are divided into Ṭuruq aṣliyyah (primary ṭuruq) and 

Ṭuruq farʿiyyah (secondary ṭuruq). More details regarding the Ṭuruq will be explained 

in line 35. 

 

The comparison made by Ibn al-Jazarī in this line is so apt. The sun’s light reaches all 

over the world, the same as the Qirāʾāt of these 10 Qurrāʾ are being read globally. 

Similarly, the full-moon (the Rāwī) gets it’s light from the sun, like a student acquires 

his/her knowledge from his/her teacher. The Ṭuruq (najm) offers guidance to the 

ways of recitation, like the stars offer guidance to travelers in need of direction.
24

 

 

                                                           
24

 These Ṭuruq – whether primary or secondary – offer guidance into the ways of recitation e.g. via the Ṭarīq of 

Fīl from Ḥafṣ, qaṣr in madd munfaṣil is common, or via the Ṭarīq of al-Kāmil for Ḥafṣ, ghunnah will be read when 

making idghām of the nūn sākinah or the tanwīn into the lām and the rāʾ. Similarly, via the Ṭarīq of al-Ḍarīr from 

al-Kisāʾī, idghām of the nūn sākinah or the tanwīn into the yāʾ may be made without ghunnah; or via the Ṭarīq of 

Ibn al-Akhram from Ibn Dhakwān, sakt before the hamzah will be allowed whilst applying ghunnah when making 

idghām into the lām and the rāʾ; or via the Ṭarīq of al-Miṣbāḥ, idghām kabīr is allowed for Yaʿqūb etc. Note that I 

have given examples of both primary and secondary Ṭuruq. 

Ḥafṣ 

ʿAmr ibn al-Ṣabbāḥ ʿUbayd ibn al-Ṣabbāḥ 

Zarʿān Fīl 

Al-Ushnānī 

Abū Ṭāhir Al-Hāshimī 
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TEXT: 

  ٔ ػػ ـو  ْي ػػػة ٘ى ٝي  إ ػٍٜػػ  رىاًكيىػػػػةفً  نى
 

ٞي   ػة ٞى ػ٠كى ٙي ٍٗ يى  ػ ػ ٞي ػري ْي  ثىػيىػةًٛػػ٢ ٍذ
 

23 

TRANSLATION: 

Take heed! My explanation will mention each Imam and two Transmitters from him. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Ibn al-Jazarī intends to mention two Rāwīs from every Imam. It should be understood 

that before the restriction to two Rāwīs to a Qārī, many other Rāwīs existed.
25

 

                                                           
25

 In fact, limiting the qirāʾāt to 10 Imams is also a restriction since Abū ʿUbayd al-Qāsim ibn al-Sallām (d. 

224/838) collected 25 eponymous readers in his compilation, while Ibn Jarīr al-Ṭabarī (d. 310/923) and Ismāʿīl ibn 

Isḥāq al-Qāḍī (d. 282/895) respectively collected 20 eponymous readers in their compilations. This was before Ibn 

Mujāhid’s Kitāb al-Sabʿah became renowned and gave the impression that only the Seven Qirāʾāt were sound. 

A quick comparison between Jāmiʿ al-Bayān and al-Taysīr of Abū ʿAmr al-Dānī (d. 444) shows that from Nāfiʿ 

there are four rāwīs in Jāmiʿ al-Bayān: Ismāʿīl ibn Jaʿfar, Isḥāq al-Musayyibī, Warsh and Qālūn. Likewise, al-Kisāʾī 

has five rāwīs in Jāmiʿ al-Bayān: al-Dūrī, Layth, Nuṣayr, al-Shayzarī and Qutaybah. (See Jāmiʿ al-Bayān: 45,70) Al-

Taysīr limits it to two rāwīs each for both Nāfiʿ and al-Kisāʾī.  

Abū al-Faḍl al-Khuzāʿī (d. 408) lists 15 rāwīs for Ḥamzah and 12 for al-Kisāʾī. The 15 rāwīs for Ḥamzah are (1) al-

Kisāʾī, (2) Ḥasan ibn ʿAṭiyyah, (3) Khālid ibn Yazīd, (4) al-Jaʿfī, (5) Abū ʿUthmān al-Qannād, (6) ʿUbayd Allah al-

ʿAbsī, (7) Yaḥyā al-Khazzāz, (8) Ibn Ṣāliḥ al-ʿIjlī, (9) Ibn Qalūqā, (10) Ḥusayn ibn ʿĪsā, (11) al-Khashkī, (12) ʿAmr 

ibn Maymūn, (13) ʿAbd al-Raḥmān ibn Abī Ḥammād, (14) Abū Bishr ʿĀʾidh, and (15) Sulaym. The 12 rāwīs for al-

Kisāʾī are (1) Nuṣayr ibn Yūsuf, (2) Qutaybah, (3) al-Shayzarī, (4) Aḥmad ibn Jubayr, (5) Abū Tawbah, (6) Yaḥyā 

ibn Ziyād, (7) Abū Ḥamdūn, (8) Ḥamdūn, (9) Ibn Abī Surayj, (10) Abū al-Ḥārith, (11) Hāshim al-Barbarī, and 

(12) al-Dūrī. (See Al-Muntahā: 369 – 407). In addition to the 10 Qirāʾāt, Abū al-Faḍl al-Khuzāʿī also mentions the 

ikhtiyār of Abū Baḥriyyah, Sallām al-Ṭawīl, Ayyūb ibn al-Mutawakkil, Abū Ḥātim al-Sijistānī and Abū ʿUbayd al-

Qāsim ibn Sallām. He also mentions that he read all these Qirāʾāt and ikhtiyārāt to various teachers. 

For ʿĀṣim, al-Tadhkirah of Ṭāhir ibn Ghalbūn has three rāwīs (Shuʿbah, Ḥafṣ and al-Mufaḍḍal) and Jāmiʿ al-Bayān 

lists four rāwīs (Shuʿbah, Ḥafṣ, al-Mufaḍḍal and Ḥammād). (See al-Tadhkirah: 30-38; Jāmiʿ al-Bayān: 61-63). 

Thus, the attribution of two Rāwīs to each Qārī/Imam is clearly a restriction. Abū al-Ṭayyib Ibn Ghalbūn (d. 

389/998) seems to be the first to limit it two Rāwīs for each of the Seven Qurrāʾ. They both suggest that their 

restriction was to ease the study of the Seven Qirāʾat. (See al-Irshād of Abū al-Ṭayyib: 24-25; al-Taysīr: 15) These 

two Rāwīs eventually became the canon selected by Ibn al-Jazarī and included in his Nashr.  
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The selection of the 10 Imams and their two Rāwīs are mentioned in the lines that 

follow.
26

 

 

TEXT: 

ٝي  ػٍٜػ كىرٍشه  ُىػةٕيػػ٠فه  ٌىػهى يىػػػة كى  رىكى
 

ٜىػةًٌػمه   ػيٍػجىػحو  ذى ػًلػيىػة ُىػػػدٍ  ثًفى  ظى
 

24 

TRANSLATION: 

So Nāfiʿ was favoured in Ṭaybah (Medina); from him Qālūn and Warsh transmit. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

The first Qārīʾ is Nāfiʿ ibn ʿAbd al-Raḥmān ibn Abī Nuʿaym (d. 179). He was favoured 

by teaching in Medina for more than 70 years.  

His two Rāwīs are ʿĪsā ibn Mīnā, better known as Qālūn (d. 220) and ʿUthmān ibn 

Saʿīd, better known as Warsh (d. 197). 

By ‚َزَوًــَـا‛, Ibn al-Jazarī alludes that they transmit directly from Nāfiʿ. 

 

TEXT: 

ٔه  ثىػػز   ٍٜػجيػ ري ٝي  كى ػٖىػ١   ٕىػػ ػٜىػدٍ  نى  شى
 

ٚي   ًسػيػرو  كىاثٍػػ
ْى

ػحه   َّٓ ػ ٝي  ٘ى  ػػدٍ ػٖى ثى  ٕىػػ
 

25 

TRANSLATION: 

And Ibn Kathīr, Mecca is his city; Bazzī and Qunbul transmit from him via sanad 

(chain of transmission). 

 

COMMENTARY: 

The second Qārīʾ is ʿAbd Allah ibn Kathīr al-Makkī (d. 120), from Mecca. 

His two Rāwīs are Aḥmad ibn Muḥammad al-Bazzī (d. 250) and Muḥammad ibn 

ʿAbd al-Raḥmān (d. 291), better known as Qunbul. 

                                                           
26

 I will not give the biographies of the Imams and their Rāwīs as they are mentioned in my other works for those 

who want to read them. Presenting them here will unduly lengthen this commentary.    
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They did not read directly to Ibn Kathīr, as alluded to by ‚ َسـٌَـسْ  َؾـوَؼى   ‛. 

 

TEXT: 

ِى  ٛىػ ٔى كى كرًم ػ ػػػ٠سو  إٍػػد  ٝي  كىشي ػٍٜػػ ً٘ 
 

  َّٗ ثي  
ى
ٍٙ ثي٠ أ يىػٍعػيىػ١   روكخى ٝي  ذى ػٍٜػ  نى

 

26 

TRANSLATION: 

Then Abū ʿAmr, Yaḥyā (transmits) from him (from Abū ʿAmr); and al-Dūrī and Sūsī 

transmit from him (from Yaḥyā). 

 

COMMENTARY: 

The third Qārīʾ is Zabbān ibn al-ʿAlāʾ al-Māzinī (d. 154), better known as Abū ʿAmr 

al-Baṣrī. 

His two Rāwīs are Abū ʿUmar al-Dūrī (d. 246) and Abū Shuʿayb Ṣāliḥ ibn Ziyād al-

Sūsī (d. 261). 

They both read to Yaḥyā al-Yazīdī (d. 202), who in turn read to Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī. 

 

TEXT: 

ٝي  ٍٜػ ـه  خى ػة ٚي  ًٞػظى ػػ٠ىافى  كاثٍػػ ٍْ رىدٍ  ذ  كى
 

  َّٗ ٚي  زيػ ػرً  اثٍػ ً٘ ػة ًِػ٢ نى ٍظػ مى ػ ادلِّ  ٜىػدٍ بًصى
 

27 

TRANSLATION: 

Then Ibn ʿĀmir al-Dimashqī; Hishām and Ibn Dhakwān transmit from him via sanad. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

The fourth Qārīʾ is ʿAbd Allah ibn ʿĀmir al-Yaḥṣubī al-Shāmī (d. 118). 

His two Rāwīs are Hishām ibn ʿAmmār (d. 245) and ʿAbd Allah ibn Aḥmad (d. 242), 

better known as Ibn Dhakwān. 

They did not read directly to Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī, but via intermediaries, as suggested 

by ‚ َُ  ِثَسـٌَـسْ  َؾْي ‛. 
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TEXT: 

ٝي  ػٍٜػ هى ٍهػجىػحه  ذى ػػعه  طي ٍٍ ػ ٗي  كىظى  ُىػةاًػػ
 

ٍٚ  زىػَلىزىػحه   ػػ ػ٠ٌىػػحو  ً٘ ٗي  ْي ػةًغػ  ٌىػهى
 

28 

TRANSLATION: 

Three are from Kufa. From ʿĀṣim, Shuʿbah and Ḥafṣ are resolute. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Three of the Qurrāʾ are from Kufa. The first Qārīʾ from Kufa and his two Rāwīs are 

mentioned in this line. 

The fifth Qārīʾ is ʿĀṣim ibn Abī al-Najūd (d. 127). 

His two Rāwīs are Shuʿbah ibn ʿAyyāsh (d. 193) and Ḥafṣ ibn Sulaymān (d. 180). 

They both read directly to ʿĀṣim. 

 

TEXT: 

ٝي  ػٍٜػ ػػَلَّ  ً٘ ػةًِكى  ده كىخى ٙى ػ  اٍىػذىػرىٍؼ  ٞي
 

ةه   ػزى ٍٙ ػ ٝي  كىظى ػٍٜػ ٗه  نى ٖىػيٍػ ًٍ  شي ػٖىػ  ٌىػخى
 

29 

TRANSLATION: 

And from Ḥamzah is Sulaym. Then both Khalaf and Khallād took from him 

(Sulaym).  

 

COMMENTARY: 

The second Qārīʾ from Kufa – and the sixth from the 10 Qurrāʾ – is Ḥamzah ibn 

Ḥabīb (d. 156). 

His two Rāwīs are Khalaf ibn Hishām al-Bazzār (d. 229) and Khallād ibn Khālid (d. 

220). 

They both read to Sulaym, who in turn read to Ḥamzah. 
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TEXT: 

ٝي  ػٍٜػ   نى
ى
ػةرًًث  ثيػػ٠أ كرًم   إٍػعى  كىإٍػػد 

 

َّٗ زي   ػةاًػ٢   ػػ صى ًٓ ػذىػ١   إٍ ٍى ًٖػػ٢   إٍػ ػ  نى
 

30 

TRANSLATION: 

Then al-Kisāʾī – Ibn ʿAlī – from him is Abū al-Ḥārith and al-Dūrī.  

 

COMMENTARY: 

The third Qārīʾ from Kufa – and the seventh from the 10 Qurrāʾ – is ʿAlī ibn 

Ḥamzah al-Kisāʾī (d. 189). 

His two Rāwīs are Abū al-Ḥārith al-Layth ibn Khālid al-Baghdādī (d. 240) and Abū 

ʿUmar al-Dūrī (d 246), who was previously mentioned as a Rāwī of Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī. 

They both read directly to al-Kisāʾī. 

 

TEXT: 

ٝي  ٍٜػ هى ػ١   ذى ٚي كى  ًنحصى َّػةزو  اثٍػ ػ١   َجى ػؾى  ٘ى
 

َّٗ زي     ػ
ى
ػرو  ثيػ٠أ

ٍى ٍه ػجٍػري ػإٍ  صى ػ١   عى  إػرِّؽى
 

31 

TRANSLATION: 

Then Abū Jaʿfar, the affable and learned scholar; from him passes ʿĪsā (ibn Wardān) 

and Ibn Jammāz. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

The eighth Qārīʾ is Abū Jaʿfar Yazīd ibn al-Qaʿqāʿ (d. 130) from Medina. 

His two Rāwīs are ʿĪsā ibn Wardān (d. 160) and Sulaymān ibn Muslim (d. 170), better 

known as Ibn Jammāz. 

They both read directly to Abū Jaʿfar. 

 

TEXT: 

ٝي  يٍ  ٕىػػ َّٗ  ػػسه ريكى ػ٢ رىٍكحه  زيػػ ًٙ ٍٜػذىػ  حى
 

  ٍٗ ػ ٟي ػ٠بي  دىةًشهي ِي ٍه ػ٠ى  حى ٍٞ ٍضى ػإٍ  كى ػ٢عى ً٘ 
 

32 
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TRANSLATION: 

The ninth of them (the Imams) is Yaʿqūb al-Ḥaḍramī; Ruways and Rawḥ are linked to 

him. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

The ninth Qārīʾ is Yaʿqūb ibn Ishāq al-Ḥaḍramī (d. 205). 

His two Rāwīs are Abū ʿAbd Allah Muḥammad ibn al-Mutawakkil al-Luʾluʾī al-Baṣrī 

(d. 238), better known as Ruways, and Rawḥ ibn ʿAbd al-Muʾmin al-Hudhalī al-Baṣrī 

(d. 234). 

They both read directly to Yaʿqūb. 

 

TEXT: 

ػةؽي إً  ػمٍ  ٍشعى ٝي  إًٍدًريػسى  ٘ى ٍٜػ  ؼي ٍهػرى ييػ  خى
 

ػةًطػري   اري  كىإٍهى ػ إٍػجىػزَّ ٍٞ ًي  ٠ى كى ػٖىػ  خى
 

33 

TRANSLATION: 

The tenth (Imam) is al-Bazzār, who is Khalaf. Isḥāq and Idrīs are known to transmit 

from him. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

The tenth Qārīʾ is Khalaf al-Bazzār, previously mentioned as the Rāwī of Ḥamzah. 

His two Rāwīs are Isḥāq al-Warrāq (d. 286) and Idrīs ibn ʿAbd al-Karīm (d. 292). 

They both read directly to Khalaf. 

 

The Ṭuruq 

TEXT: 

 
ى
ػةأ ٟى ػ ع  ىٍظػًرٛىػة ػػ٢ًٌ  غى َي  ن ػ َِّ ػ  ييػعى

 

   ٞ اةي  ػػًذقً كى كى ٍٗ  إػػر  ػ ٟي ٍٜػ ؽي  خى ػػػري  ـي
 

34 
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TRANSLATION: 

These transmitters, from them are paths (of transmission); their most sound is 

established in our Nashr. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

With two Rāwīs ascribed to each of the 10 Qurrāʾ, there are a total of 20 Rāwīs. As 

mentioned previously, those who transmit from the Rāwīs are referred to as Ṭuruq 

(plural of Ṭarīq).
27

  

Ibn al-Jazarī has selected the most sound Ṭuruq in his Nashr. In the following line he 

expounds upon his manner of selection. 

 

TEXT: 

ػ٢ى  ٍٟ ػة ذى ٞى ًً  زي ٍٕػػ
ى
ػًري أ َو ـى ػمي ديػ ػ ٙى  ٍضػ

 

  ًٚ ًٚ  ٌػػ٢ ثًةٍثٜىػيٍػ إً  اٍثٜىػيٍػ ٍربىػػمي  لَّ كى
ى
 أ

 

35 

TRANSLATION: 

With two (Ṭuruq) from two (Ṭuruq), or else four (Ṭuruq). Thus, they are 

approximately one thousand (Ṭuruq) collected (in al-Nashr). 

 

COMMENTARY: 

What Ibn al-Jazarī means by ‚ ِْؼنِ  ِْؼنِ  فؼؼي َِبزٌَْـ ازٌَْـ ‛ is that from each Rāwī, he has chosen 

two initial Ṭuruq transmitting from a Rāwī, respectively. Subsequently, from each 

Ṭarīq, two further Ṭuruq transmit. This may be seen in the following diagram: 

  

                                                           
27

 Refer to line 22.  

Like there were initially many ruwāt transmitting from the qurrāʾ, there were many ṭuruq as well e.g. Abū al-Faḍl 

al-Khuzāʿī presents 18 ṭuruq from Ḥafṣ: *1+ ʿUbayd ibn al-Ṣabbāḥ; [2] al-Duwayrī and *3+ al-Khazzāz (from 

Hubayrah); *4+ Zarqān, *5+ Ibn Jubayr, *6+ Ibn al-Ṣalt, [7] al-Bakhtarī (all from al-Faḍl ibn Yaḥyā); *8+ Fīl, *9+ 

Ḥamdān al-Raffā, *10+ Ibn al-Yatīm, *11+ al-Ṣaffār, *12+ Ibn Zarwān, *13+ Abū Bakr al-Qaṭṭān (all from ʿAmr ibn 

al-Ṣabbāḥ); [14] al-ʿAbbās ibn al-Faḍl; [15] al-Māliḥānī, *16+ Ibn Abī al-Hudhayl, [17] al-Ṣaffār, *18+ al-Ḥulwānī 

(all from al-Qawwās). See Al-Muntahā: 359 – 368. 
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Essentially, there are four Ṭuruq that transmit from each Rāwī. If they do not 

transmit in this manner, then four Ṭuruq will transmit directly from the Rāwī: 

 

 

 

 

 

This is what Ibn al-Jazarī means when he says ‚ َبْزتـَـؽُ  َوٕاَل   ‛. It is found in the Ṭuruq of 

Khalaf (from Ḥamzah) via Idrīs, Khallād, Ruways (via al-Tammār) and Idrīs from 

Khalaf al-ʿĀshir.
28

 

 

Ibn al-Jazarī states in his Nashr: 

  ُكِّ  نْ ُث ؾَ َصْ ؼذَ اكْ وَ 
ِ
َ اوِ صَ جِ  امٍ مَ ا ، ةً ً  ْصِ مِ ، وَ ةً ِ  كِ ْشِ مَ ، وَ ةً َ  تِ ِص لْ : مَ ْْيِ ًلَ ِص عَ تِ  ًقٍ ِص ظَ  ُكِّ  نْ ؾَ ، وَ ْْيِ ًلَ ِص عَ تِ  اوٍ زَ  ُكِّ  نْ ؾَ ، وَ ْْيِ ً

َ مَ  ؽَ ،مَ ِ ةً اكِ صَ ؾِ وَ    لُ عِ خ  ا ً
ِ
َ ا َ ، وَ قٍ صُ ظُ  نْ م مِ ِِؼ ِْ م  ق.صَ فِ امْ  نَ م مِ ُِؼٌ ْ ـ ؾَ  ُة ـ  ضَ دَ ً

I have restricted myself to two Rāwīs from each Imam, and with two Ṭuruq from each 

Rāwī [and subsequently] two Ṭuruq from each [respective] Ṭarīq: [each of the four 

being from] Maghrib, Mashriq, Egypt and Iraq, alongside [other] Ṭuruq linked to 

                                                           
28

 Isḥāq could also fall in this category. 

Rāwī 

Ṭarīq *1+ 

Ṭarīq Ṭarīq 

Ṭarīq *2] Ṭarīq *3] Ṭarīq *4] 

Rāwī 

Ṭarīq *1+ Ṭarīq *2] Ṭarīq *3] Ṭarīq *4] 
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them; and the branching [of the secondary Ṭuruq i.e. the books] happens from 

them.
29

 

Furthermore, Ibn al-Jazarī’s selection is based on the following: 

1) A sanad in which the student renders the recitation of the Qurʾān to his 

teacher, and not a transmission via ijāzah alone.
30

 

2) The transmitters in the sanad are reliable and trustworthy. 

3) Affirmation that the transmitter was a contemporary to both his teachers and 

his students. 

4) Verification that the transmitter actually met his teachers.
31

 

Ibn al-Jazarī considered every sanad as a different path of transmission i.e. a Ṭarīq e.g. 

the sanads of the Shāṭibiyyah and the Taysīr are very much the same since the 

Shāṭibiyyah is based on the Taysīr. Yet, Ibn al-Jazarī considers them as respective 

Ṭuruq. Similarly, al-Irshād and Kifāyat al-Kubrā, both written by one author, Abū al-

ʿIzz al-Qalānisī, are considered as separate Ṭuruq. In this manner, considering all the 

secondary Ṭuruq as well, the number of Ṭuruq are roughly one thousand. 

If a book was chosen as a source-text of the Nashr, it did not mean that everything in 

the book was included e.g. the Rawḍah of al-Ṭalamankī on the Seven Qirāʾāt. Ibn al-

Jazarī only transmits the narration of Qālūn from this book and omits the narration 

of Warsh as well as the remaining six qirāʾāt. In the same manner, in the Tabṣirah of 

Makkī ibn Abī Ṭālib, the Qirāʾah of ʿĀṣim, amongst others, is not transmitted. 

Similarly, the riwāyah of Abū Muḥammad al-Mufaḍḍal ibn Muḥammad al-Ḍabbī who 

transmits the narration of Ḥafṣ in Ghāyat al-Ikhtiṣār of Abū al-ʿAlāʾ al-Hamadhānī, or 

the Ṭarīq of Hubayrah for the narration of Ḥafṣ in the Ghāyah of Abū Bakr Ibn 

                                                           
29

 Al-Nashr: 1/54, 190. 
30

 An authorization (ijāzah) from a sheikh may vary. At times the student recites the entire Qurʾān to a sheikh and 

receives ijāzah, or he may only recite a portion of the Qurʾān and receives ijāzah, or he receives ijāzah without 

reciting at all. Ibn al-Jazarī restricts his selection of the Ṭuruq in which the entire Qurʾān is recited. Refer to my 

book Ṣafaḥāt fī Isnād Rijāl al-Qirāʾāt for more details concerning sanads and ijāzāt. 
31

 Al-Nashr: 1/98, 192-193. 
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Mihrān is not included amongst the selection of Ṭuruq, in spite of the books being 

selected as sources of the Nashr. 

 

The following diagrams show all 20 Rāwīs and their four Ṭuruq.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

  

Qālūn 

Al-Ḥulwānī (d. 250) Abū Nashīṭ 

Jaʿfar b Muḥammad Ibn Abī Mihrān Al-Qazzāz Ibn Būyān 

Abū Bakr al-Ashʿath 

Warsh 

Al-Azraq Teachers of Aṣbahānī 

Al-Naḥḥās Ibn Sayf Hibat Allah b Jaʿfar Al-Muṭṭawwiʿī 

Al-Aṣbahānī 

Al-Bazzī 

Abū Rabīʿah Ibn al-Ḥubāb 

Al-Naqqāsh Ibn Bunān Aḥmad ibn Ṣāliḥ ʿAbd al-Wāḥid b ʿUmar 
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Ibn Mujāhid (d. 324) mentioned is the author of the famous Kitāb al-Sabʿah. Al-

Shaṭawī (d. 388) is Abū al-Faraj al-Shanabūdhī, the famous student of Ibn Shanabūdh 

(d. 328). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ibn Mujāhid (d. 324) is previously mentioned as a student of Qunbul. Al-Muṭṭawwiʿī 

previously appeared amongst the Ṭuruq of Warsh. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Qunbul 

Ibn Mujāhid (d. 324) Ibn Shanabūdh (d. 328) 

Al-Sāmarrī Ṣāliḥ ibn Muḥammad Qāḍī Abū al-Faraj Al-Shaṭawī 

Al-Dūrī 

Abū al-Zaʿrāʾ Ibn Faraḥ 

Ibn Mujāhid (d. 324) Al-Muʿaddal Ibn Abī Bilāl Al-Muṭṭawwiʿī 

Al-Sūsī 

Ibn Jarīr Ibn Jumhūr 

A. b Ḥusayn Ibn Ḥabash Al-Shadhāʾī Al-Shanabūdhī (d. 388) 

Ibn Shanabūdh (d. 328) 
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ʿAbd Allah ibn Ḥusayn is al-Sāmarrī, who previously appeared amongst the Ṭuruq of 

Qunbul. Ibn Shanabūdh (d. 328) previously appeared as the student of Qunbul. Al-

Shanabūdhī (d. 388) is al-Shaṭawī who appeared amongst the Ṭuruq of Qunbul. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Al-Shadhāʾī (d. 373) previously appeared amongst the Ṭuruq of al-Sūsī. Al-Ḥulwānī 

(d. 250) previously appeared amongst the Ṭuruq of Qālūn. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Al-Naqqāsh (d. 351) appeared amongst the Ṭuruq of al-Bazzī. Al-Muṭṭawwiʿī (d. 371) 

previously appeared amongst the Ṭuruq of al-Dūrī Baṣrī and Warsh via al-Aṣbahānī. 

Al-Ramlī mentioned here is al-Dājūnī who appeared amongst the Ṭuruq of Hisḥam; 

his name is Abū Bakr Muḥammad ibn Aḥmad ibn ʿUmar al-Dājūnī/al-Ramlī (d. 324). 

 

  

Hishām 

Al-Ḥulwānī (d. 250) 

Intermediaries 

Ibn ʿAbdān Al-Jammāl Zayd b ʿAlī Al-Shadhāʾī 

Al-Dājūnī 

Ibn Dhakwān 

Al-Akhfash Al-Ṣūrī 

Al-Naqqāsh Ibn al-Akhram Al-Ramlī Al-Muṭṭawwiʿī 
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Ibn ʿUthmān (d. 344) is Ibn Būyān who appeared amongst the Ṭuruq of Qālūn. Al-

Muṭṭawwiʿī (d. 371) previously appeared amongst the Ṭuruq of Ibn Dhakwān, al-Dūrī 

Baṣrī and Warsh. 

 

Shuʿbah 

Yaḥyā ibn Ādam Al-ʿUlaymī 

Shuʿayb Abū Ḥamdūn Ibn Khulayʿ Al-Razzāz 

Abū Bakr al-Wāsiṭī 

Ḥafṣ 

ʿUbayd ibn al-Ṣabbāḥ ʿAmr ibn al-Ṣabbāḥ 

Al-Hāshimī Abū Ṭāhir Al-Fīl Zarʿān 

Abū al-ʿAbbās al-Ushnānī 

Khalaf (from Ḥamzah) 

Idrīs ibn ʿAbd al-Karīm 

Ibn ʿUthmān Ibn Miqsam Ibn Ṣāliḥ Al-Muṭṭawwiʿī 
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Al-Shadhāʾī previously appeared amongst the Ṭuruq of Hishām and al-Sūsī. 

 

  

Khallād 

Ibn Shādhān Ibn al-Haytham Al-Wazzān Al-Ṭalḥī 

Abū al-Ḥārith 

Muḥammad ibn Yaḥyā Salamah ibn ʿĀṣim 

Al-Baṭṭī Al-Qanṭarī Thaʿlab Ibn al-Faraj 

Al-Dūrī 

Jaʿfar al-Naṣībī Abū ʿUthmān al-Ḍarīr 

Ibn al-Julandā Ibn Dīzaway Ibn Abī Hāshim Al-Shadhāʾī 
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Hibat Allah ibn Jaʿfar (d. 350) appeared previously amongst the Ṭuruq of Warsh.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Al-Dūrī (d. 246) is the transmitter of Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī and al-Kisāʾī. Al-Azraq al-

Jammāl previously appeared amongst the Ṭuruq of Hishām. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Abū al-Ṭayyib Ghulām ibn Shanabūdh (d.c. 350) is not the same Ibn Shanabūdh 

mentioned previously. Abū al-Ḥasan ibn Miqsam (d. 380) who appears here is not 

Abū Bakr ibn Miqsam who appears amongst the Ṭuruq of Khalaf (d. 354). 

 

  

Ibn Wardān 

Al-Faḍl ibn Shādhān Hibat Allah ibn Jaʿfar 

Ibn Shabīb Ibn Hārūn Al-Ḥanbalī Al-Ḥammāmī 

Ibn Jammāz 

Abū Ayyūb al-Hāshimī Al-Ḍūrī 

Ibn Razīn Al-Azraq al-Jammāl Ibn al-Naffāḥ Ibn Nahshal 

Ruways 

Abū Bakr al-Tammār 

Al-Nakh-khās Ghulām b Shanabūdh Ibn Miqsam Al-Jawharī 
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Al-Muʿaddal (d. after 320) appeared amongst the Ṭuruq of al-Dūrī Baṣrī. Ghulām ibn 

Shanabūdh (d.c. 350) appeared previously amongst the Ṭuruq of Ruways. Ibn 

Ḥabshān is al-Jawharī (d. after 340) who appears amongst the Ṭuruq of Ruways. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Al-Muṭṭawwiʿī (d. 371) previously appeared amongst the Ṭuruq of Ibn Dhakwān, al-

Dūrī Baṣrī, Warsh and Khalaf (from Ḥamzah). Ibn Būyān (d. 344) previously 

appeared amongst the Ṭuruq of Qālūn. 

 

In conclusion, with four primary Ṭuruq from each of the 20 Rāwīs – whether directly 

or indirectly – there are a total of 80 primary Ṭuruq selected by Ibn al-Jazarī. 

Rawḥ 

Ibn Wahb Al-Zubayrī 

Al-Muʿaddal Ḥamzah Ghulām b Shanabūdh Ibn Ḥabshān 

Isḥāq al-Warrāq 

Abū al-Ḥasan al-Ṭūsī 

Al-Sūsanjirdī Bakr b Shādhan M. b Isḥāq Al-Burzāṭī 

Idrīs ibn ʿAbd al-Karīm 

Al-Shaṭṭī Al-Muṭṭawwiʿī Ibn Būyān Al-Qaṭīʿī 
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In the second half of the line, Ibn al-Jazarī refers to the secondary Ṭuruq; they narrate 

from the transmitters via the primary Ṭuruq. They are the written sources upon which 

Ibn al-Jazarī based his Nashr e.g. the Ṭarīq of the Shāṭibiyyah, the Ṭarīq of the Taysīr 

etc. The following diagram shows the Ṭarīq of the Shāṭibiyyah – a secondary Ṭarīq – 

that transmits from the Rāwī via a primary Ṭarīq: 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Likewise, in this diagram, al-Taysīr of Abū ʿAmr al-Dānī and al-Tadhkirah of Ṭāhir 

ibn Ghalbūn are also secondary Ṭuruq since they transmit from Ḥafṣ, the Rāwī, via 

al-Hāshimī, who is one of the four primary Ṭuruq. 

 

  

Ḥafṣ 

ʿUbayd ibn al-Ṣabbāḥ 

Al-Hāshimī 

Ṭāhir ibn Ghalbūn 

Abū ʿAmr al-Dānī 

Sulaymān ibn Najāḥ 

ʿAli ibn Hudhayl 

Ibn Fīrruh al-Shāṭibī 
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The Secondary Ṭuruq selected by Ibn al-Jazarī 

There are 35 books which Ibn al-Jazarī explicitly draws from in his Nashr:
32

 

1) Al-Sabʿah by Abū Bakr ibn Mujāhid (d. 323). 

2) Al-Ghāyah by Abū Bakr ibn Mihrān (d. 381). 

3) Al-Irshād by Abū al-Ṭayyib ʿAbd al-Munʿim ibn Ghalbūn (d. 389). 

4) Al-Tadhkirah by Ṭāhir ibn Ghalbūn (d. 399). 

5) Al-Hādī by Muḥammad ibn Sufyān al-Qayrawānī (d. 415). 

6) Al-Mujtabā by al-Ṭarasūsī (d. 420). 

7) Al-Rawḍah by Abū ʿUmar al-Ṭalamankī (d. 429).
33

 

8) Al-Tabṣirah by Makkī ibn Abī Ṭālib (d. 437). 

9) Al-Rawḍah by Abū ʿAli al-Mālikī (d. 438). 

10) Al-Hidāyah by Abū al-ʿAbbās al-Mahdawī (d. 440). 

11) Al-Taysīr by Abū ʿAmr al-Dānī (d. 444). 

12) Al-Qāṣid by Abū al-Qāsim al-Khazrajī (d. 446). 

13) Al-Wajīz by Abū ʿAli al-Ahwāzī (d. 446). 

14) Al-Tidhkār by Ibn Shīṭā (d. 450). 

15) Al-Jāmiʿ by Ibn Fāris al-Khayyāṭ (d. 452). 

16) Al-ʿUnwān by Abū Ṭāhir Ismāʿīl ibn Khalaf al-Anṣārī (d. 455). 

17) Al-Jāmiʿ by Naṣr ibn ʿAbd al-ʿAzīz al-Fārisī (461). 

18) Al-Kāmīl by Abū al-Qāsim al-Hudhalī (d. 465). 

19) Al-Kāfī by Muḥammad ibn Shurayḥ al-Ishbīlī (d. 476). 

                                                           
32

 In my previous works I mentioned 37 books sourced by Ibn al-Jazarī. This is based on what Sheikh Muḥammad 

Tamīm al-Zuʿbī mentions in his introduction to the editing of the Ṭayyibah text (See page 7), and what Sheikh 

Ayman Rushdī Suwayd mentions in al-Salāsil al-Dhahabiyyah: 26. I have only counted 35 books. Ibn al-Jazarī 

implicitly draws from Jāmiʿ al-Bayān of Abū ʿAmr al-Dānī as well. (See al-Nashr: 1/169). This will bring the total 

to 36 source-texts. Sheikh Ibrāhīm al-Sammanūdī also counts 36 source-texts, not including the Rawḍah of al-

Ṭalamankī. (See Jāmiʿ al-Khayrāt: 392). Sheikh Īhāb Fikrī suggests that if one adds the Mufradah Yaʿqūb of Abū 

ʿAmr al-Dānī as well, it will bring the total to 37. See Ajwibat al-Qurrāʾ al-Fuḍalāʾ: 160-161. And Allah knows best. 
33

 Sheikh al-Mutawallī does not mention the Rawḍah of al-Ṭalamankī in al-Rawḍ al-Naḍīr. However, it is 

mentioned by Ibn al-Jazarī in his Nashr. See al-Rawḍ: 135; al-Nashr: 1/101-102. 
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20) Rawḍat al-Ḥuffāṭḥ by al-Muʿaddil, also referred to as Rawḍat al-Muʿaddil (d. 

after 477). 

21) Al-Talkhīs by Abū Maʿshar al-Ṭabarī (d. 478). 

22) Al-Mustanīr by Ibn Siwār (d. 496). 

23) Talkhīṣ al-ʿIbārāt by Ibn Ballīmah (d. 514). 

24) Al-Tajrīd by Ibn al-Faḥ-ḥām al-Ṣiqillī (d. 516). 

25) Mufradah Yaʿqūb by Ibn al-Faḥ-hām al-Ṣiqillī (d. 516). 

26) Al-Irshād by Abū al-ʿIzz al-Qalānisī (d. 521). 

27) Kifāyat al-Kubrā by Abū al-ʿIzz al-Qalānisī (d. 521). 

28) Al-Miftāḥ by Ibn Khayrūn (d. 539). 

29) Al-Mūḍaḥ by Ibn Khayrūn (d. 539). 

30) Kifāyat al-Sitt by Sibṭ al-Khayyāṭ (d. 541). 

31) Al-Mubhij by Sibṭ al-Khayyāṭ (d. 541). 

32) Al-Miṣbāḥ by Abū al-Karam al-Mubārak (d. 550). 

33) Ghāyat al-Ikhtiṣār by Abū al-ʿAlāʾ al-Hamadhānī (d. 569). 

34) Ḥirz al-Amānī wa Wajh al-Tahānī, more commonly known as Al-Shāṭibiyyah, 

by al-Qāsim ibn Fīrruh al-Shāṭibī (d. 590). 

35) Al-Iʿlān by Abū al-Qāsim ʿAbd al-Raḥmān al-Ṣafrāwī (d. 636). 

If we consider that these 35 secondary Ṭuruq transmit via the afore-mentioned four 

primary Ṭuruq, then they amount to roughly one thousand Ṭuruq, which Ibn al-Jazarī 

alludes to in the second half of the line when he states: ‚ ـا فَِْؼيَ  َُ ْجـَمـؽُ ؼثُ  َظؼصًِؼقٍ  َبمـْـِف  ُس ‛.
34

  

 

  

                                                           
34

 Sheikh Ayman Rushdī Suwayd tallies 1023 Ṭuruq in total. Al-Salāsil al-

Dhahabiyyah: 31. 
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The Minor Letter Codes 

TEXT: 

 ٍٚ ػ ا ٛىػةًٌػمو  ً٘ ػػذى ػ٠ًب  إٕىػػ١   ْى ِي ٍهػ  حى
 

ٍٖػخي   هى ٍٗ  صى ػ ٞي ػزى ٍ٘ ػٖىػ١ رى دًػيػًت  نى ٍ  36 إَّتَّ

ٍخ  ذٍ ػزى  رىشى يى  خى ى   ٍض كى اٞ   َعى  ٍَ إجَّصى  ذى
 

ػزٍ  أثىػشٍ   ٞى ػ٢ دى فِّ ٍٗ  ظي ىػ ػمٍ  َكى ٍَ  ٛىػى ػ  ٌىؾى
 

37 

TRANSLATION: 

I have placed their codes in sequence, from Nāfiʿ until Yaʿqūb: 

ؼزْ  ٔبتَؼجْ  َُ ؼي َذ َزَسْت زَؼَزْش َػَلْش  فََضؼْق  هََعـؽْ  ََكَـمْ  ُحّعِ  in this arrangement. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

As Imam al-Shāṭibī used letter-codes in his Shāṭibiyyah, Ibn al-Jazarī utalised the same 

system of codes in this book. He starts by discussing the minor letter-codes, where 

each letter represents one Qāriʾ or one Rāwī. He presents codes for each of the afore-

mentioned Qurrāʾ in sequence of their appearance in this poem, from Nāfiʿ until 

Yaʿqūb i.e. nine of the 10 Qurrāʾ, excluding Khalaf al-ʿĀshir. Subsequently, their codes 

are each of the letters from the combination  ْؼزْ  ٔبتَؼج َُ ؼي َذ َزَسْت زَؼَزْش َػلَْش  فََضؼْق  هََعـؽْ  ََكَـمْ  ُحّعِ ; 

the first letter for the first Qāriʾ, Nāfiʿ, the second for his first Rāwī, Qālūn, the third 

for his second Rāwī, Warsh, and so forth. The letter codes for all nine are as follows: 

Rāwī Code Rāwī Code Qāriʾ Code No. 

Warsh ح Qālūn ة Nāfiʿ  ٔ1 ب 

Qunbul س Bazzī ُؼ Ibn Kathīr 2 ذ 

Sūsī ي Dūrī Baṣrī ظ Abū ʿAmr Baṣrī 3 خ 

Ibn Dhakwān م Hishām ل Ibn ʿĀmir Shāmī 4 ك 

Ḥafṣ غ Shuʿbah ض Āʿṣim 5 ن 

Khallād ق Khalaf ط Ḥamzah 6 ف 

Dūrī ʿAlī ث Abū al-Ḥārith ش Al-Kisāʾī 7 ز 

Ibn Jammāz ر Ibn Wardān د Abū Jaʿfar 8 ج 

Rawḥ ص Ruways ػ Yaʿqūb 9 ع 
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TEXT: 

 ٍٚ ػػ ًو  نى ػٖىػ   خى
ى
ٝي ًل ٍٗ  َّٛػػ ػرًدٍ  ٕىػػ ٍى ٍٜػ  حى

 

ٔه  كىإٍػ٠ىاكي   لى  ٌىػةًغػ ػػزى  كى ٍ٘  يىػػرًدٍ  رى
 

38 

TRANSLATION: 

The wāw is a separator, and no code comes for Khalaf (al-ʿĀshir) because he is not 

isolated (from the other nine Qurrāʾ in his differences). 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Ibn al-Jazarī used codes for nine Qurrāʾ and their two Rāwīs; a total of 27 codes or 

letters used to represent them. The only letter remaining of the Arabic alphabet is the 

wāw, which he uses to separate two different matters of discussion to prevent 

confusion e.g. ...ـم ُُ ْذ ُمْسِكـيَا – ػُ ىًب َصَفا امث اِّن َصَفا َوامّصًِؼِح  .ثََعو َغ امخ ا َي َوصَ ّسِ
35

 After mentioning 

that Yaʿqūb, Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī and Khalaf read  ْؼو غ  in the first appearance and only ًَؼع 

Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī and Khalaf read like that in the second, the difference in امّصًِؼح is 

discussed; a wāw separates the two discussions.  

At times, the wāw is omitted between two differences if no confusion is caused by its 

omission e.g.  ََْْف َوكَؽ اَظ سِ ْن ُذوًْفا، كَ َل َن اَظ َمْؽ – ِِسَ َ َ ْل ػِ ّلً  َزَوى امَّّسِ  After explaining that .َماَِلِ ه

ʿĀṣim, Yaʿqūb, al-Kisāʾī and Khalaf reads  َِماَِل, immediately the differences in  اَظ َ  is امّصِ

explained without a wāw appearing between the two discussions. 

 

Thereafter, Ibn al-Jazarī indicates that there is no code for Khalaf al-ʿĀshir or his two 

Rāwīs because the differences attributed to Khalaf al-ʿĀshir and his Rāwīs are not 

isolated from the remaining nine Qurrāʾ i.e. all the differences of Khalaf al-ʿĀshir may 

be found within the remaining nine Qirāʾāt. 

 

  

                                                           
35

 Line 478-479. 
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Precept for Warsh in the Ṭayyibah 

TEXT: 

 
ى
ل ٍزرىؽو ًل   ٕىػػدى

ي
ػػ٠ؿً اٍل  ييػػػػٍركىل   غي

 

يٍػري   ػة كىظى ػزه  صى ٍ٘ ػ٠ىا ٠ىرٍشو ًٕػػ رى ٍٟ  ٌىػ
 

39 

ػيٍػخي  َّٙ ػػة شى ػةفً  كىرٍطن ِى ػًريػ  إًذىفٍ  ٌىةٕفَّ
 

ػةًٛػ٢  الى كى   ٟى ػ ٍغػجىػ فو ْى ػػ٠ي
ػػةٕي إًفٍ  ِى  كى

 

40 

TRANSLATION: 

Wherever a code for Warsh comes, then it is for Azraq when related in the uṣūl. 

And al-Aṣbahānī (will read) like Qālūn; and whenever I name ‚Warsh‛, then both 

Ṭuruq (are intended). 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Previously, it was mentioned that Warsh has two major Ṭuruq, al-Azraq and al-

Aṣbahānī. It was also mentioned that the code for Warsh is ح. These two lines explain 

that when the code for Warsh (ح) appears in the uṣūl, then it will only refer to al-

Azraq. Al-Aṣbahānī will then agree with Qālūn e.g.  ًَْل – خُ ْس فِ س ٍز ُظّوِ ْن َحْصُف َمّسِ كَْدَل َُهْ
ِ
.ا

36
 

Al-Azraq from Warsh will read with ṭūl in madd muttaṣil. Al-Aṣbahānī will read with 

tawassuṭ, as Qālūn does. However, if the ح appears in the farsh, then it will refer to 

Warsh via both al-Azraq and al-Aṣbahānī e.g. ََْلَعْؽ حُ ّصِ نَ ْت  ... َِب مْ كَ َّْسِ  خُ سْ  حُ زْ  نَ ـمْ  قِ يً ا  ;ََلَم ِم

Warsh – via both al-Azraq and al-Aṣbahānī – Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī 

and Ruways will read  ََْْلَعؽ .of Sūrat al-Ḥajj: 15, with a kasrah on the lām زُـم  ِمـ
37

 

Furthermore, if Warsh is named explicitly (instead of his code appearing), then both 

Ṭuruq, al-Azraq and al-Aṣbahānī, are intended e.g.  َل اِْلِٓدِص كَْْيَ َحْصِف َمْس – مِ َوْزٍص
ِ
 ;َواهْـُلْل ا

Warsh, via both al-Azraq and al-Aṣbahānī, will make naql.
38

 

 

In the next line, the author starts discussing the word-codes for the 10 Qurrāʾ. 

 

                                                           
36

 The chapter of madd and qaṣr: line 162. 
37

 Sūrat al-Ḥajj: 15. See line 792-793. 
38

 See line 229. 
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The Word-codes
39

 

TEXT: 

 ٍٗ ػ ٟي ٍٗ  ثىٍػػًري ػ ػ ٟي ًٕػسيػ  كىإػذَّػةًشػػمي  زىة
 

ًٛػػ١  ٌىػ  ػدى ٚه  ٙى ػػ ً٘ ٛىػػةًٌػػػمي  زىػػة  كى
 

41 

TRANSLATION: 

So َمَسِهؼي is (the word-code) for the eighth (Qāriʾ) and Nāfiʿ. Their ‚Baṣrī‛ (امَحْصِي) is for 

their third (Qāriʾ) and the ninth. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

From here the word-codes are discussed; a word will represent a number of Qurrāʾ. 

The first word-code is امـَمَسِهؼي, for the eighth Qāri’, Abū Jaʿfar, and Nāfiʿ. They were 

both from Medina. 

The next word-code is امَحْصِي, for the third Qāriʾ, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, and the ninth 

Qāriʾ, Yaʿqūb. They were both from Basra. 

 

TEXT: 

 ٍٗ ػ ٞي ػيٍػرً  كى ٗو  ثًيى ػةًغػ ٍٗ  نى ػ ٟي ػة ٕىػ ٍى ػ  طى
 

ًه   ٖىػ ػ٠ًؼ إٍ  ًٌػ٢ كىخى ػزي  ٓي ٍ٘ ػ١   كىالرَّ ٍى  ْى
 

42 

TRANSLATION: 

Khalaf is (included) in the Kufans and the code is   َنَفؼى; and they (the Kufans i.e. 

ʿĀṣim, Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī and Khalaf), besides ʿĀṣim, َصـَفـا is their (code). 

 

COMMENTARY: 

When Ibn al-Jazarī states  he alludes that the differences found in the , ُكؼوِف امْ  ِفؼي َوَذوَـٌف 

Qirāʾah of Khalaf al-ʿĀshir does not extend beyond that which is transmitted by the 

other Kufans; ʿĀṣim, Ḥamzah and al-Kisāʾī. 

                                                           
39

 In this section only the word-codes will be underlined to prevent confusion. 
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The word-code for all the Kufans i.e. ʿĀṣim, Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir, is 

 .َنَفؼى  

The word-code for the Kufans – excluding ʿĀṣim – is َصـَفـا. 

 

TEXT: 

ػػمٍ  ٍهػجىػحو  ٘ى ًه  طي ػٖىػ ٍٝ  كخى ػٍهػجىػػ  كىطي
 

  ٍٗ ػ ٞي ٍٍػعه  كى ٍعػتي  كىظى َّٗ  غى ٍٝ  زيػ ٍعػجىػ  غي
 

43 

ةي  ٍػزى ًٖ  مٍ ٘ى  َحى ٍٗ ػيِّ ػنى ػ ػػ١ ًٟ دىػػ١   رًؽن
ى
 أ

 

ػػػة  ٍى ػ ةه  غى ػػػزى ٍٙ ػ اره  كىظى بىػػػػػزَّ  ٌىػذىػػػػة كى
 

44 

TRANSLATION: 

They (Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir) and Ḥafṣ are ـة َْ  then , ََصْ ـدَـ  is (them َُصْ

i.e. Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir) with Shuʿbah. Khalaf (al-ʿĀshir) and 

Shuʿbah… 

…is َظـَفـا. Ḥamzah and al-Bazzār (Khalaf al-ʿĀshir) is فَـذـَـا. Ḥamzah with their ʿAlī (al-

Kisāʾī) comes as  . ِزًضؼؼى

 

COMMENTARY: 

The word-codes mentioned are as follows: 

Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī, Khalaf al-ʿĀshir and Ḥafṣ is ـة  . ََصْ

Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī, Khalaf al-ʿĀshir and Shuʿbah is  َْ ـدَـ  . َُصْ

Khalaf al-ʿĀshir and Shuʿbah is َظـَفـا. 

Ḥamzah and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir (al-Bazzār) is فَـذـَـا. 

Ḥamzah and al-Kisāʾī is ِزًضؼؼى. 

 

TEXT: 

ٚه  ػ ً٘ زىة ػػمٍ  كى ٍٔ  دىػةًشػمو  ٘ى ػ ِي  زىػػ٠ىل   ٌىػ
 

ًه   ػٖىػػ ػػػمى  كىخى ػةاًػ٢ِّ  ٘ى ػصى ًٓ  رىكىل   إٍ
 

45 

TRANSLATION: 

And Khalaf (al-ʿĀshir) with al-Kisāʾī is   َزَوى. Then say: the eighth (Qāriʾ i.e. Abū Jaʿfar) 

with the ninth (Yaʿqūb) is   زَؼؼَوى. 
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COMMENTARY: 

The word-codes mentioned here are:  

Khalaf al-ʿĀshir and al-Kisāʾī is   َزَوى. 

Abū Jaʿfar – the eighth Qāriʾ – and Yaʿqūb – the ninth Qāriʾ – is 

 .زَؼؼَوى  

 

TEXT: 

 ٍ ال ًٛػ١كى دى ِّّ  ٙى ػ ٙى ٍ ال ػة ٍْلىػٍػػًرمكا كى ٙى ػ  شى
 

فو   ػػدى ٘ى ا كى ػػدن بىػٍػػًرم   ٘ى ػػة كى ٙى  ًظػ
 

46 

TRANSLATION: 

The Medinans (Nāfiʿ and Abū Jaʿfar) is َمــًسا and Basrans (Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī and 

Yaʿqūb) is ِحـَمــا. The Medinans, the Meccan (Ibn Kathīr) and the Basrans are َسـَمـا. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

The word-code extracted from this line are:  

The Medinans i.e. Nāfiʿ and Abū Jaʿfar, is َمــًسا. 

The Basrans i.e. Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī and Yaʿqūb is ِحـَمــا. 

Nāfiʿ, Abū Jaʿfar (the Medinans), Ibn Kathīr (the 

Meccan), Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī and Yaʿqūb (the Basrans) is َسـَمـا. 

 

TEXT: 

ـه  َّٗ كى  ًظػػٍر ػػ ٘ي  نى ة ٍٗ طى ػ ٟي إٍ  ػ ًٛػ٢ػكى ػدى  ٙى
 

   ّ ػ بىٍػػرو  ٘ى َ   كى ػػ ّ   ظى ػػ ًٛػ٢ ٘ى ػدى  ٘ى
 

47 

TRANSLATION: 

The Meccan (Ibn Kathīr) and the Basrans (Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī and Yaʿqūb) are  َُّحؼؼق. 

The Meccan and the Medinans (Nāfiʿ and Abū Jaʿfar) are  ٌَؾــم   .ِحؼؼْصم is their Shāmī (Ibn 

ʿĀmir) and the Medinans. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

The word-codes for:  
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Ibn Kathīr, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī and Yaʿqūb (the two Basrans) is  َُّحؼؼق. 

Ibn Kathīr (the Meccan), Nāfiʿ and Abū Jaʿfar (the two Medinans) is 

 .ِحؼؼْصمٌ   

Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī, Nāfiʿ and Abū Jaʿfar is   َؾــم. 

 

TEXT: 

ػػ٠ؼو  ـو  ْي ػػة يىػًضػ٢ءي  كىطى ػزي  كى ٍ٘  إػرَّ
 

ػجٍػري كى   ًٕػػره  ظى ّ   زىػة ػػػ ٘ى ػٍٜػػزي  كى  ْى
 

48 

TRANSLATION: 

 is the َنـٌْؼؼزُ  .is the third (Qāriʾ i.e. Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī) and the Meccan (Ibn Kathīr) َحـْدؼصُ 

Kufans (ʿĀṣim, Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir) and Shāmī (Ibn ʿĀmir al-

Shāmī). The code comes… 

 

COMMENTARY: 

The word-codes for:  

Ibn Kathīr (the Meccan) and Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, the third Qāriʾ, is  

 .َحـْدؼصُ  

ʿĀṣim, Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir (the Kufans) and Ibn  

 ʿĀmir al-Shāmī is  َُنـٌْؼؼز. 

 

This is the last of the word-codes. Hereafter, Ibn al-Jazarī starts discussing the 

technical usages he employs in this poem. 

 

The Technical Usages of the Ṭayyibah 

TEXT: 

 ٍٚ ػ يٍػًدقً  نى ػةًح  دى ًنٍٜ  رى ٍهػٜىػ١  ػإٍ  ادِّػؾى  ٙى
 

ٔي   بىػٍهػػدي  ُىػجٍػ ػقو  كى ٍٍ بًػٖىػ ٍىػٜىػػ١   كى
ى
 أ

 

49 

TRANSLATION: 

[The code comes] before or after (the difference). And the pronunciation (of the 

ikhtilāf) will relinquish any of it’s specifications when clarity of meaning (is found). 
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COMMENTARY: 

After discussing all the codes, the author explains that these codes – letter-codes and 

word-codes – may appear before or after the place of ikhtilāf i.e. a place in which the 

Qurrāʾ differ. An example of a letter-code after and ikhtilāf is  َوَبَساَل ِف َبَسْل – فَ ْوٌس َوبَٓذُم ...

ِ ذَ لْ  فْؽ .اهِْخَعاُة امص 
40

 An example of a word-code after is  ُِّّْر َحق .ًُْلدَُل َبه
41

 An example of a 

combination of both word-codes and letter-code after is ْل ػِ ّلً َزَوى َ .َماَِلِ ه
42

 An example 

of a letter-code before an ikhtilāf is  َْ ـيَ .وَ ظِ ْف ذَ ًما ِتَفْذِح َي ُمـدَـِِّ
43

 An example of a word-code 

before is 

.وَ َؾـم   ٍَْصثَِسذْ 
44

 An example of a combination of both word-codes and letter-code before is 

 ُ ي ًُـخَّشِ ِ .وَ ذُ ْم ِزًض  حَ َل اذل 
45

 

 

Thereafter, the author explains that if the difference being explained is clear via its 

pronunciation, then no further elucidation will be given e.g. 

.َوَما ًُؼَزاِذُؾوَن ًَؼْزَسُؾوََن – َنـٌْؼزٌ  زََوى...
46

 No further explanation is given regarding  َؼَزاِذُؾون ًُ and 

 because exactly as they are pronounced, those are the differences in them ,ًَؼْزَسُؾونَ 

between the Qurrāʾ.  

  

                                                           
40

 Line 441. Ḥamzah ( ٌفَ ْوس) will read  َُعان َْ  with فَـذَـوَلّى   بَٓذمَ  will read (ذَ لْ ) in Sūrat al-Baqarah, 36. Ibn Kathīr فَبََسامََُِما امض  

naṣb in Sūrat al-Baqarah: 37. 
41

 Line 445. Ibn Kathīr, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī and Yaʿqūb ( َُّحق) will read َوََل ثُـْلـَحُل ِمٌْؼَِا in Sūrat al-Baqarah: 48, as 

feminine. 
42

 Line 112. 
43

 Line 560. Shuʿbah and Ibn Kathīr will read يَة َِّ َل  َبْن ًَبْثَِْي ِتَفاِحَضٍة  .with a fatḥah on the yāʾ wherever is appears e.g ُمَد
ِ
ا

يَة َِّ  .ُمَد
44

 Line 582. Nāfiʿ, Ibn ʿĀmir and Abū Jaʿfar (  َؾـم) will read  ٍَْْصثَِسذ instead of   ٍَْصثَس in Sūrat al-Māʾidah: 54. 
45

 Line 529. Ibn Kathīr, Ḥamzah and al-Kisāʾī ( ِزًض) and Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī will read   للُا ِؾَحاَذٍُ ر ُ ِشي ًُـخَّشِ ـ  َِلَ ام  as  ًَُـخُْش. 
46

 Line 433. Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī, ʿĀṣim, Ḥamzah and al-Kisāʾī ( ٌَنـٌْؼز), Abū Jaʿfar and Yaʿqūb (زََوى) will read  َوَما

 .in Sūrat al-Baqarah: 9 ًَؼْزَسُؾونَ 
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The Use of the Opposites 

TEXT: 

ػٍذًؼ  ٍٕػعى ـً  َكى ػٍز ػزو  كىإٍػضى ٍٙ ػ ٞى ػػدِّ  كى  ٘ى
 

  
ى
ػ٢كىأ ًٍ ػة ٍكذىػ ٞى ٍٚ  ثًًؾػدِّ ػػ  ًؽػػػدِّ  نى

 

50 

TRANSLATION: 

I will suffice myself with its opposite from the opposites, like ḥadhf, jazm, hamz and 

madd. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

The author uses the opposites – in the same manner like Imam al-Shāṭibī – to ease 

the explanation of the differences between the Qurrāʾ. 

The opposites are of two types: 

ـَِكس (1 ِصذ َوُمٌْ  general and applied reversibly – ُمع 

ـَِكس (2 ِصذ َوكَْْي ُمٌْ  general and not applied reversibly – ُمع 

The author gives a few examples: the opposite of ḥadhf is ithbāṭ, of hamz (to read 

with a hamzah) is without hamz, of madd is qaṣr. These are included in the  ِصذ ُمع 

ـَِكس ـَِكس category. Jazm is included in the َوُمٌْ ِصذ َوكَْْي ُمٌْ  category; the opposite of jazm ُمع 

is rafʿ, but the opposite of rafʿ is naṣb, not jazm. (This will be explained further later). 

 

Thus, when explaining a difference, only one of the two opposites is required. If 

certain Qurrāʾ/Ruwāt are mentioned to recite with a particular application e.g. ḥadhf, 

those not mentioned will recite with the opposite application i.e. ithbāt. 

 

TEXT: 

 ٍٞ ػةفً  ػػ٠ى كى ٓى اؾى  لًَلًٍشػ ػػذى ػذٍػطي  ْى ٍى  إٍػ
 

َي   ٍفػٖىػ ٘ي ًّ  كى ػ٠ى  اتلٍَّعػًريػ ٍٟ  ٌىػذٍػػطي  ٌىػ
 

51 

TRANSLATION: 

(When) an unrestricted ḥarakah (is mentioned) then a fatḥah (is intended), iskān 

(being it’s opposite). Likewise, fatḥah is (opposite)…  
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COMMENTARY: 

When the author stipulates that certain Qurrāʾ/Ruwāt will read with taḥrīk i.e. a 

ḥarakah, then a fatḥah is intended. The opposite of taḥrīk (a ḥarakah) is iskān; those 

not mentioned will therefore read with iskān. 

 

At the end of the line, the opposite of fatḥah is mentioned. Its discussion continues 

into the next line. 

 

TEXT: 

ٜ ػ٠فً  ٕػ ًٕػؾى  لًٍٖػيىػة َكى ٗ  كى ػحي  ػػ  ٌىػذٍػعى
 

ٍصػرً   ٓى ٍٍػؼو  كانلٍَّػػتي  لًٍٖ ىػ ةي   ًْل  إًٍخػػ٠ى
 

52 

TRANSLATION: 

[Likewise, fatḥah is opposite] to the kasrah, and naṣb is a brother to khafḍ; like nūn is 

to yāʾ and ḍammah is to fatḥah. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

The opposite of fatḥah is kasrah and the opposite of naṣb is khafḍ. The opposite of 

the nūn of muḍāriʿ is the yāʾ of muḍāriʿ and the opposite of ḍammah is fatḥah. 

 

They all fall in the ـَِكس ٌْ ِصذ َوُم  category i.e. they may be applied reversibly, except for ُمع 

ḍammah; its opposite is fatḥah, while the opposite of fatḥah is kasrah. 

 

TEXT: 

ػة ٌٍػهن ا رى ًْػيػرن دىٍذ يٍػجنػة كى دى ػة كى ِى ػ ِِّ ػ  ظي
 

ٌٍػمً   لرَّ َّٜػٍػػًت  َكى ػػريدنا لًٖ ـٍ ِى  ا ًٖػ ـٍ
ى
 ػةكىأ

 

53 

TRANSLATION: 

Like rafʿ is (the opposite) to naṣb; apply (them) generally. And generalise rafʿ, tadhkīr 

and ghayb, ascertaining (their opposites). 
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COMMENTARY: 

The opposite of rafʿ is naṣb. However, the opposite of naṣb is not rafʿ, but khafḍ. 

By اْظؼؼُصًذا the author instructs that all the afore-mentioned opposites should be applied 

generally, whether applied reversibly or not. 

Thereafter, Ibn al-Jazarī explains that rafʿ, tadhkīr and ghayb will appear without 

detailing their pronounciations. This should be understood and their opposites 

applied e.g.  ْر 
ِ
ََاَمة Nāfiʿ reads ;َذاِمَعٌة ا  in Sūrat al-Aʿrāf: 32. No details or َذاِمَعٌة ًَْوَم امْـِلـ

explanation is offered regarding the rafʿ on  ٌَذاِمَعة; it is understood that it should be 

read as it appears i.e. with rafʿ. The remaining Qurrāʾ will read the opposite of rafʿ, 

which is naṣb i.e.  ًَذاِمَعة. Another example is  اِتـَؽ ظِ ْف وَُموا امص  ـْ  Shuʿbah will read the ;ًَـ

fourth  َوَُمون ـْ َ وَُمونَ ـكِ َوم   .in Sūrat al-Aʿrāf: 38, in the third person (ghayb) i.e ث ـْ ْن َل  ًَـ . Again, 

no details or explanation is given regarding the pronounciation; it simply appears as 

وَُموا ـْ  in the third person (ghayb). Applying the opposite, those not mentioned will ,ًَـ

read in the second person i.e.  َوَُمون ـْ َ  .ث

 

TEXT: 

ٔى  ػ ٟي ِّٔ  ةري اٍشًذٍعػؾى  ًٕحىٍص ػػ ًٕػًت  ْي ػة  ـى
 

   ٔ ػػ كي جىػٍهػخي  ذىا كى ًٝ  اتَّ ػًجػ٢ ًٌػيػ ـً ة  الظَّ
 

54 

TRANSLATION: 

In all this I follow al-Shāṭibī to ease the conceptualisation for every student. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Ibn al-Jazarī utalises all the technical usages initiated by Imam al-Shāṭibī in his 

Shāṭibiyyah, instead of inventing a different set of technicalities. In the second half of 

the line he gives the reason for this: to ease its understanding and study. If he 

developed a new set of technicalities specific for this poem, it would have made its 

study more arduous. 
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TEXT: 

ىػٍهػخي  ػة َجى ٟى ُنػة ًذيػ ػري قٍ  ـى ػًزيػػزى  نى
 

   ٞ ةه  ػػػًذقً ك ػػػػ٠زى رٍصي
ي
قٍ  أ  كىًصػػيػػزى
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TRANSLATION: 

This is a concise poem in which I have gathered notable Ṭuruq. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

This is a fairly concise poem in which Ibn al-Jazarī has gathered distinguished Ṭuruq. 

It is concise if compared to many other works, like Jāmiʿ al-Bayān of Abū ʿAmr al-

Dānī, al-Muntahā of al-Khuzāʿī, al-Kāmil of al-Hudhalī etc. Yet, it holds notable 

Ṭuruq from exceptional works penned by authors throughout the centuries before 

him. 

 

TEXT: 

  ًظػٍرزى 
ى
ةًٛػ٢اٍل ٍٔ  ٘ى ًٝ  ثىػ ػٖى ػْى  ُىػدٍ  ثًػ  ٍخ ٙى

 

لى   ُيػػ٠ؿي  كى
ى
ػة أ ٟى ػٖىػٍخ  ُىػػدٍ  إًَّٛػ  ٌىػؾى
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TRANSLATION: 

I do not say that it is superior to Ḥirz al-Amānī, but it (this poem), is accomplished 

through it. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Ibn al-Jazarī does not claim that the Ṭayyibah is superior to the Shāṭibiyyah (Ḥirz al-

Amānī). Rather, the Ṭayyibah is accomplished and completed by the Shāṭibiyyah. 

 

TEXT: 

 ًً ًٝ  كىًؽٍهػ ػ ًٍ  يػرً اتلَّعػرً  ًشػػ٠ىل ًؽٍه
 

ػ٠ىٍت   ػة ظى ٙى ًٝ  ًٕػ ػػمى  ًٌػيػ  اتلَّحًٍصػيػرً  ٘ى
 

57 

TRANSLATION: 

It (the Ṭayyibah) comprises what is in it (Ḥirz) with the Taysīr and its equivalence, 

except for (added) clarity. 
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COMMENTARY: 

The Ṭayyibah comprises of what is found in the Shāṭibiyyah and the Taysīr. 

By ـِف  ـْ َِ  َوِض ِفـ ـْ  is meant that it holds as much as what is found it the Shāṭibiyyah and  ِض

the Taysīr i.e. equivalent to what is in them. However, the Ṭayyibah does hold added 

clarity, explanations and awjuh not found in them. 

 

TEXT: 

ػ٢ى ٌى  ٍٟ ًٝ  ػ يِّػجىػحه  ثًػػ  انلَّػٍظػرً  ًٌػػ٢ ـى
 

ػة  ٟى ٍٜذيػ َّٙ  إٍهىػٍظػرً  ٛىػٍظػرً  ًْػذىػةبى  ؽى
 

58 

TRANSLATION: 

I collected it in the book, ‚Nashr al-ʿAshr‛; so it is the fragrance (found) in al-Nashr.  

 

COMMENTARY: 

The author compiled al-Nashr fī al-Qirāʾāt al-ʿAshr, "The Dissemination of the Ten 

Qirāʾāt". He mentions in it: 

‚ ْشِ مً  : ََح  َِب َلُ  ِلَ اث، كِ مَ  سْ كَ  ملَْ ـِ ا امْ شَ ُ   ن  بَ  عََ سَ  نْ مَ وَ  ‛ 

‚Whoever holds that this science (Qirāʾāt) has died, it is said to him: it is revived 

through the Nashr‛.  

This poem, the Ṭayyibah, means fragrance or scent, alluding that it comprises of that 

knowledge contained in the Nashr; as if drawing its fragrance and scent from the 

Nashr. The Ṭayyibah is therefore the unfolding of scents (knowledge) found in the 

Nashr, which is a means of disseminating the 10 Qirāʾāt. It comprises all the essential 

awjuh found in the Nashr that are read i.e. those infirādāt (isolated awjuh) not 

mentioned in the Ṭayyibah are generally not read. In short, the Ṭayyibah comprises of 

the essence of the Nashr.
47

 

 

  

                                                           
47

 Ghunyat al-Ṭalabah bi Sharḥ al-Ṭayyibah: 2/1208. Sheikh ʿAlī al-Ghāmidī refers to the awjuh in the text of the 

Ṭayyibah as the primary teachings of recitation (ʿumdat al-iqrāʾ) in these 10 Qirāʾāt. See Taḥrīrāt Ibn al-Jazarī: 9. 
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TEXT: 

ا ػػحن  ٌىػػ٠ىااًػػدن َّٙ ػ ًٟ ػ ػػػة ٘ي ٟى يػػ  ٕىػدى
 

ػػػة  ٞى ٛىػػػة كى
ى
ـه  أ ػػدِّ ِى ػ ػة ٘ي ٟى ٖىػيٍػ  نى
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TRANSLATION: 

Note that I will precede it (Qirāʾāt) with important instructions regarding it. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Before the author starts discussing the differences in Qirāʾāt, he presents vital 

information that is essential for any student who wishes to recite the Qurʾān correctly. 

 

TEXT: 

كى  ًى ػكى ذٍػٖىػ١ يٍػ ٍْ  حي ُيػ٠ًؼ كى  ري إٍػذِّ  إٍػ٠ي
 

ػ٠ٍؿً   ِى ٍٕ ػةًرًج  ًٌػػ٢ َكى ػخى كًؼ  ٘ى ػري  إٍػعي
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TRANSLATION: 

Like the discussion of the makhārij (articulation points) of the letters, how to recite 

the Dhikr (the Qurʾān) and waqf. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Some of the discussions essential for one who wishes to recite the Qurʾān correctly – 

before studying Qirāʾāt – are the knowledge of the makhārij, ṣifāt and waqf, amongst 

other applications. 

 

The Makhārij of the Letters
48

 

TEXT: 

ٖىػ١ ٍذىػةريقي  إَّػًذم نى ًٚ  َيى ػػ  اٍخذىػجىػرٍ  ٘ى
 

كًؼ  ًرجي ةخى ػ٘ى   ػري ػحى  إٍػعي جٍػهى ػرٍ  شى ػظى  نى
 

61 

 

  

                                                           
48

 The translation and brief commentary of most of the remaining lines of this chapter are taken from my book, al-

Laʾāliʾ al-Naqiyyah. Refer to it for more details. 
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TRANSLATION: 

The makhārij of the letters are 17 according to (the opinion) of him who has chosen it 

and tested (it). 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Ibn al-Jazarī presents the view of Khalīl ibn Aḥmad al-Farāhīdī, who opines that there 

are 17 makhārij.  

 

TEXT: 

كؼي  ػػري ػػد   ظي ػ٠ىاءً  ٘ى ٟى ػ٢ لًٍٖػ ًٟ  تىٍٜػذىػ
 

ػػٌىةٍٕ   ػةكًم ٠ٍؼي ضى ٟى ًٝ  لًٍٖ ٍخذىػيٍػ
ي
ًٞػػ٢ كىأ  كى
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TRANSLATION: 

The jawf is for the letter from the air (alif) and its two sisters, and they are the letters 

of madd that ends in the air. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

1] The first makhraj is the jawf. It literally means hollow, cavity or emptiness. The 

technical meaning is the empty space in the mouth and the throat. The three letters of 

madd are pronounced from it i.e. alif (referred to as امَِاِوي; the letter from the air), 

wāw sākinah preceded by a ḍammah ( ْو َُ ) and yāʾ sākinah preceded by a kasrah ( ْي َِ ). 

 The alif is always preceded by a fatḥah. 

The two sisters of the alif are wāw maddiyyah and yāʾ maddiyyah.  

These three letters are called the letters of madd (the lengthened letters) since they 

allow sound to be lengthened in them. 

 

TEXT: 

 َّٗ ًٝ  زيػػ ٚه  ًٕػ٠ىٍشػًفػ ػيٍػ ػػػةءي  ٌىػهى  ظى
 

  ٍٔ ُيػ   كى
ى
ػ١ًل ًَ ػإٍ  ٍُػى ٍٖػ ػزه  عى ٍٙ ػ ػػةءي  ٞى  ٞى

 

63 
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TRANSLATION: 

And say: (From) the lowest part of the throat is the hamzah and hāʾ, then, from its 

middle, is the ʿayn and the ḥāʾ. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

2] The second makhraj is the lower throat. It is called the َبْكىص امْؼَحوْق because it is the 

furthest part of the throat from the opening of the mouth. It is simply referred to as 

the lower throat. From here the hamzah and the hāʾ are pronounced.  

3] The third makhraj is the centre part of the throat, from which the ʿayn and the ḥāʾ 

are pronounced. 

 

TEXT: 

ػ١ ٍُػى
ى
ػةفً  أ َّٗ  ٌىػ٠ٍؽي  الِّٖصى ػةؼي  زيػػ ٓى  إٍػ

 

دٛىػػةقي  
ى
ٚه  أ ػيٍػ ػة ىى ٞى ػةؤي ػػةؼي  خى ِى  كىإٍػ
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TRANSLATION: 

(From) the upper (part of) it (the throat) is the ghayn and its khāʾ. The qāf is (from) 

the extreme back of the tongue, then the kāf . . . 

 

COMMENTARY: 

4] It is called َبْذىن امْؼَحوْق because it is the closest part of the throat to the opening of the 

mouth.  It is simply referred to as the upper throat. From here, the ghayn and the 

khāʾ are pronounced. 

These six letters are known as the letters of the throat (ُحُصوف امْؼَحوْق).  

5-6] It is called َِّسان  because it is the furthest part of the tongue from the َبْكىص انو

opening of the mouth.  فَؼْوُق indicates that the furthest back part of the tongue is 

meant, below the soft palate. In the next line  َُبْسَفـل alludes that the kāf, though it is 

from the back part of the tongue, is not as far back as the qāf. 
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TEXT: 

ػةدي  ٍٚ  كىإػؾَّ ػػ ً٘  ًٝ ةٌىػًذػ ًٕػيىػػة إذٍ  ظى  كى
 

ٔي   ػ ٍى ٍش
ى
ال٠ٍىٍشػؿي  أ ٗي  كى ٚي  ٌىًضيػ ػيػ  يىػػة الظِّ
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TRANSLATION: 

. . . lower. The centre (of the tongue) is the jīm, the shīn and the yāʾ.  And the ḍād is 

from the side (of the tongue) when it meets. . . 

 

COMMENTARY: 

It should be remembered that even though Ibn al-Jazarī mentions that the qāf and the 

kāf exit from the back portion of the tongue, it has to touch somewhere for these 

letters to be sounded. Thus, in the qāf the further back portion of the tongue touches 

the soft palate above it and in the kāf, it touches the hard palate. 

7] The jīm, shīn and yāʾ exit from the centre of the tongue. Again, the centre of the 

tongue has to touch somewhere for these letters to be sounded. It touches the palate 

above it.  

The yāʾ mentioned here is not the same yāʾ as in line 62. This yāʾ is yāʾ ghayr 

maddiyyah or the unlengthened yāʾ, which comprises of yāʾ mutaḥarrikah and yāʾ līn. 

 

TEXT: 

ػػة ـي كىإػػػَلَّ  ٞى ٍدٛىػػة
ى
ػة أ ٞى ػة ٟى ٍٜػذىػ ٙي ً  ل

 

ٍٚ  ٍؽػرىاسى لى   ػػ ػرى  ً٘ يٍػصى
ى
كٍ  أ

ى
ػة أ ٞى ٜىػة ٍٙ  حي
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TRANSLATION: 

. . . the molars: from the left or the right (side). And the lām is from the anterior of it 

(sides of the tongue) till the end of it (the tip of the tongue). 

 

COMMENTARY: 

8] The ḍād is pronounced when the sides of the tongue, the left or the right side, are 

touching all the upper molars. Since both sides of the tongue are mentioned, there are 

three ways of reading this letter: 
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i) From the left side of the mouth. This is considered the easiest way. 

ii) From the right side of the mouth. This is more difficult than the first. 

iii) From both sides of the mouth at the same time. This method is the most difficult. 

9] The lām exits from the anterior sides of the tongue and the tip of the tongue. Once 

again, this portion of the tongue has to touch somewhere to sound these letters, 

which generally is the gums of the teeth extending from one premolar to the other 

premolar. 

 

TEXT: 

ا ًٝ  كإػػرَّ اًٛػيػ ٍٟ  ييدى ػ ٔي  ػرو ًٕلى ػػػ ٍدخى
ى
 أ

 

ٍٚ  كىانل ػ٠في   ػ رى  ً٘ ًٝ ـى ػٖيػ٠ا دىػٍعػخي  ًٌػ  اٍصهى
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TRANSLATION: 

And make the nūn from the tip of it (the tongue), lower (than the lām). And the rāʾ is 

close to it (the nūn), including the top (of the tongue). 

 

COMMENTARY: 

10] The makhraj of the nūn is found lower than the makhraj of the lām, wherein the 

tip of the tongue touches the gums of the upper central incisors. 

11] The rāʾ is close to the makhraj of the nūn; however the top of the tongue is also 

included, when it touches the gums of the upper central incisors. 

 

TEXT: 

ٍٖػيىػة ػيػري  ةيى ٜىػةػالَّ  ني ًٍ ٍٚ  كىالػَّ ػ ًٓ ٍصذىػ  مي
 

ػةءي   اؿي  كىإفَّ دى  كىإػدَّ ٝي  ةكى ػٍٜػ ً٘  ٍٚ ػػ ً٘  كى
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TRANSLATION: 

The ṭāʾ, the dāl and the tāʾ, from the tip of the tongue and the upper central incisors. 

And the (letters of) ṣafīr are firmly placed. . . 
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COMMENTARY: 

12] The ṭāʾ, dāl and tāʾ are pronounced when the tip of the tongue touches the 

gumline of the upper central incisors. 

The letters of ṣafīr are discussed in the next line: the ṣād, sīn and zāy. 

 

TEXT: 

ػةءي  اؿي  كإػلَّ زىػػة كإػػذَّ ػٍٖػيىػة كى  لًٍٖهي
 

ٝي   ٍٜػ ً٘  ٍٚ ػ ً٘ ػٖىػ١   ٜىػةيىػةػالَّ  ٌىػ٠ٍؽً  كى ٍٍ  الص 
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TRANSLATION: 

. . . From the tip of the tongue and above the lower central incisors. The ṭḥāʾ, the dhāl 

and the thāʾ, from the upper (central incisors) . . . 

 

COMMENTARY: 

13] The ṣād, sīn and zāy are from the tip of the tongue and above the lower central 

incisors.  

Other books mention it as from the tip of the tongue and below the upper central 

incisors or between the tip of the tongue and both central incisors. They are all one 

and the same opinion expressed in different ways. 

 

TEXT: 

ٍى  اًؼ ا مى ٘ى  ةٌىةٍٕ ػرى ٍٝ  ٜىةيىػةػالَّ  ـٍ ٌى ٍْشً ٙي ٍ  ال
 

  ٍٚ ػ ػة ً٘ ٙى ًٟ يٍ ذى رى ً٘  ـى ٍى  ًٚ ثىػفٍ  ٍٚ كى ػ  ٍٝ الظَّ
 

70 

TRANSLATION: 

. . . From the tips of them both. And from the inside of the lip, the fāʾ, with the tips of 

the upper central incisors. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

14] The tip of the tongue and the tips of the upper central incisors. The ṭḥāʾ, the dhāl 

and the thāʾ are pronounced from here. 
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15] The fāʾ is pronounced from the inside of the bottom lip when it touches the tips 

of the upper central incisors. 

 

TEXT: 

َّٜػػحه كى  ػ ػةػ٘ى  ىي ٟى ػ ـي ػإٍ  ٍخػرىصي ػ٠ ػيٍػظي  خى
 

  ًٚ ذىػيٍػ
ٍى ٗي  ثىػػػةءه  إٍػػػ٠ىاكي  لًٖظَّ ػيػػ ً٘ 
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TRANSLATION: 

(From) both the lips, the wāw, the bāʾ and the mīm. And the nasal sound (ghunnah), 

its exit point is the nasal cavity. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

16] The wāw, bāʾ and mīm exit from the lips. 

The wāw mentioned here is different to the wāw maddiyyah mentioned in line 62. 

This wāw is wāw ghayr maddiyyah or the unlengthened wāw, which comprises of 

wāw mutaḥarrikah and wāw līn. 

17] The ghunnah (nasal sound) exits from the khayshūm (nasal cavity). 

Technically, ghunnah is a nasal sound coming from the khayshūm while the tongue 

plays no role in its pronunciation. 

In reality, ghunnah is a permanent attribute found in every nūn and mīm. The proof 

that it is a permanent attribute in these two letters is simply that if one closes one’s 

nostrils and tries to pronounce these letters, the sound will be distorted and results in 

these letters not being pronounced properly.
49

 The ghunnah in the mushaddad e.g.   ن
ِ
 ,ا

َِ  ,َبهُْت  .or when they are in the condition of ikhfāʾ or idghām e.g َع   َمةٍ  ,َبْم ِت ـْ ِّ نْ  ,ِمْن ه  is َبْم م 

clearer than when the nūn or mīm are mutaḥarrik e.g.  َمـاَواِث  .هُوُز امس 

 

                                                           
49
 Nihāyat al-Qawl al-Mufīd, pg. 40-41. 
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Why have scholars like Ibn al-Jazarī then included it in the chapter of makhārij when 

it clearly is not a letter? The answer would be that those scholars who consider the 

fact that it has a makhraj of its own, like Ibn al-Jazarī, would include it in the chapter 

of makhārij, while others, like Ibrāhīm Samannūdī, who consider that it is an 

attribute, mention it in the chapter of ṣifāt. 

 

The Ṣifāt of the Letters 

TEXT: 

ػًذػطه  ٍى ٍٜ ػذىػحه  ٘ي ٙى ٍػ ػدَّ  مي ٍٔ  كىإػؾِّ  ُيػػػ
 

ػة  ٟى ةديػ ٍى ػره  ًغ ٍٟ ػ رً  صى ٍٔ  ٍخػػ٠ه كى ػ ًٍ ٍصذىػ  مي
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TRANSLATION: 

Its attributes are jahr, rikhwah, (those letters with) istifāl, infitāḥ, and iṣmāt. And say 

the opposite (of them) are. . . 

 

COMMENTARY: 

In this line the author mentions five attributes which have opposites in the following 

sequence: jahr ( ٌَحؼِْؼؼص), rikhwah ( ٌِزْدؼؼو), istifāl ( ُْمْسذَـِفـل), infitāḥ ( ٌُمٌْـَفـِذؼح) and iṣmāt 

 Thereafter, he states that their opposites will be mentioned in this order of .(ُمؼْعـَمـذَـةٌ )

appearance i.e. the first attribute to appear in the next line would be the opposite of 

jahr, the second the opposite of rikhwah, and so on. 

 

TEXT: 

ٞى  ًديدي ػقي  ةطى ٍٍ صً ) ٕىػ
ى
ػٍخ  ؿو ُى  دٍ أ ٓى  (ثىػ

 

ٟى   ٠شي ٙي ٍٟ ٝي ) ةمى ػسَّػ خٍ  ٌىعى ػٍخ  عه طى ٓى ػ  (شى
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TRANSLATION:  

. . . those with hams (are in the combination)  َُ ـ  ؼٌط  فََحـث َسـَكـْت  ََشْ , while those with 

shiddah are in the word:  ْتَـَكـْت  كَؼؼطٍ َبِحــس . 
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COMMENTARY: 

The first attribute mentioned in this line is hams, which is the opposite of the first 

attribute mentioned in the previous line, jahr. 

1] Hams literally means whisper. Its applied definition is: the flowing of the breath 

when pronouncing these letters. The letters of hams are 10 and found in the 

combination  َُ ـ  ؼٌط  فََحـث َسـَكـْت  ََشْ .  

2] The opposite of hams is jahr, which means apparent or loud. Its applied definition 

is the imprisonment of breath when pronouncing these letters. The letters of jahr are 

all the remaining letters of the Arabic alphabet besides the 10 letters of hams.  

The next attribute mentioned is shiddah, which is the opposite of the second attribute 

mentioned in the first line, rikhwah. 

3] Shiddah literally means strength. Its applied definition is that the sound is 

imprisoned when pronouncing these letters. Its letters are found in the combination 

تَـَكـْت  كَؼؼطٍ َبِحــسْ  .  

4] The opposite of shiddah is rikhwah or rakhāwah. It literally means softness. The 

sound flows when pronouncing the letters of rikhwah. 

 

TEXT: 

جٍمي  ٠ٍٖو  كىشى ػعَّ ) ني يٍ  خي ٍ  (ٍق ًُ  ؿو ؽى صى  ظى
 

ٚى   بىيٍػ ًديػدً  رًٍخػ٠و  كى ٙى  ٍٚ ًٕػ) كىالظَّ  (رٍ خي
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TRANSLATION: 

And between rikhwah and shiddah are (the letters)  ُْؾـَمؼْص  ِمؼن . And the seven elevated 

(letters) are confined to   ِكغْ َضْلطٍ  ُدط . 

 

COMMENTARY: 

*] In the first half of this line, the letters  ُْؾـَمؼْص  ِمؼن  are discussed. They have an attribute 

which is in between rikhwah and shiddah. The name of this attribute is tawassuṭ or 
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bayniyyah which literally means in between, middle, or centre. Its applied definition is 

that sound does not flow in these letters as in rikhwah, nor is it imprisoned as in 

shiddah. 

Tawassuṭ is not an independent attribute since it has a bit of rikhwah and a bit of 

shiddah. 

The letters of rikhwah would be all the letters besides the letters of shiddah and the 

letters of tawassuṭ. 

5] In the second half of this line the letters   ِكغْ َضْلطٍ  ُدط  are discussed. They have the 

attribute of istiʿlāʾ in them, which literally means to elevate. Therefore, Ibn al-Jazarī 

refers to them as the seven elevated letters ( ْحؽُ  ؿُوْوٍ  َوس َ ). This is opposite to the third 

attribute mentioned in the first line, istifāl. Its applied definition is the rising of the 

back portion of the tongue when pronouncing these letters. Due to the back portion 

of the tongue rising, these letters are read with tafkhīm (a full/thick sound). 

6] Its opposite is istifāl, which literally means to lower. Its applied definition is when 

the back part of the tongue does not rise, but instead lays low when pronouncing 

these letters. It is found in all the letters besides the letters of istiʿlāʾ. Due to the back 

portion of the tongue lying low, these letters are read with tarqīq (a flat/thin sound). 

 

TEXT: 

ٍٚ  رَّ ػػً ٌى )كى  ػ كؼي  (ٕيػتِّ  ً٘ ِى ػإٍ  اٍْليػري ٍذٕىػ  ٍٝ ٙي
 

ػةدي   ػةده  كىغى ػةءي  ؽى ػ ـى ِى  ةءه كى ٍفجىػ  ٍٝ ٘ي
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TRANSLATION: 

The ṣād, ḍād, ṭāʾ and ṭḥāʾ have iṭbāq while  .are the letters of idhlāq  مُـّةِ  ِمؼنْ  ؼص  ف

 

COMMENTARY: 

7] In the first half of the line, the attribute of iṭbāq is mentioned, as well as its letters: 

ṣād, ḍād, ṭāʾ and ṭḥāʾ. It is opposite to the fourth attribute mentioned in the first line, 

infitāḥ. It literally means lid or cover while its applied definition is the centre part of 
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the tongue embracing or encompassing the palate. All the letters of iṭbāq have istiʿlāʾ 

in them. This encompassing of the palate creates a hollow or ‚tunnel effect‛ in the 

mouth which enhances the ‚full/thick‛ sound in these letters. The result is that these 

letters are read even more emphatically (full/thick). The qāf, ghayn and khāʾ will not 

be as emphatic since they only have istiʿlāʾ in them (and not iṭbāq). 

8] Its opposite is infitāḥ, which literally means to open. Its applied definition is the 

centre of the tongue lying open, not embracing the palate when pronouncing these 

letters. Since the centre of the tongue lies open, these letters have a flat/thin sound in 

them. 

9] In the second half of the line the attribute of idhlāq and its letters are discussed. 

This is the opposite of iṣmāt mentioned in the first line. Literally, it means fluency 

and ease. It also bears the meaning of tip, point, edge and so on, since these letters are 

pronounced from the tip of the tongue (lām, nūn and rāʾ) and the lips (fāʾ, mīm and 

bāʾ). Technically, it is the ease and fluency with which these letters are pronounced. It 

is found in six letters which are in the combination مُـّةِ  ِمؼنْ  ؼص  ف . 

 

10] Its opposite is iṣmāt, which literally means prevention or hindrance. Technically, 

it mandates the inclusion of a letter of idhlāq to ease pronounciation in an Arabic 

word whose root letters, whether four or five, do not contain such a letter. The ease of 

the letters of idhlāq is exchanged for the hindrance or difficulty of the letters of iṣmāt. 

Thus, if in these four or five-lettered root words, one of the letters of idhlāq is not 

found, then the word is considered as being a foreign word that has been adopted by 

the Arabs e.g.  َْؾْسَجس  (gold), َؾَسُعوش (name of a tree). Iṣmāt is found in all the 

remaining letters excluding the letters of idhlāq. 

In reality the two attributes, idhlāq and iṣmāt have no effect on ones recitation, unlike 

the previously-mentioned attributes, and are more to do with the linguistic aspect of 
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the Arabic language than recitation. Therefore, many authors do not include them in 

their books. 

 

TEXT: 

ػٖىػحه  ِى ػػػدو  ُيػٍفػػتي  ُىٍٖ ٚي  صى  كىإػِّٖػيٍػ
 

ػة  ٞى يػري ًٍ ػػػةده  غى زىامه  غى ٚي شً  كى  ػيػػ
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TRANSLATION: 

Those with ṣafīr are ṣād, zāy and sīn. Qalqalah is (in the letters)  َحــسٍ  كُؼْعـُة . And līn is 

(in) . . . 

 

COMMENTARY: 

From here on, the attributes which do not have opposites are mentioned (ṣifāt ghayr 

mutaḍāddah). These attributes are also lāzimah (permanent) i.e. it is impossible that a 

letter having one of these attributes be found without it. However, they do not have 

any opposites and will only apply to some letters of the Arabic alphabet. 

11] Ṣafīr and its letters are the first of the ghayr mutaḍāddah that are discussed. 

Literally, it means a whistling or hissing sound. Technically, it is that extra whistling 

sound which is evident when pronouncing these letters. It is found in three letters, 

ṣād, sīn and zāy.  

 

12] In the second half of the line, the attribute qalqalah and its letters are mentioned. 

It literally means shaking or disturbance, and is found in the combination  َحــسٍ  كُؼْعـُة . 

Technically, it is a disturbance in the makhraj of these letters, making it seem as if 

they are being read with an extra ‚echoing‛ sound.  

13] At the end of the line, the attribute līn is mentioned. It literally means softness. Its 

applied definition is an easy pronounciation in its letters, without much exertion or 

difficulty. The letters of līn are mentioned in the next line. 
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TEXT: 

ػة ٙى ػ ٟي جٍٖى اكىاًل  رى ػة ؼي ٍٛػًعػػرى ػعى ػعِّ  غي
 

يىػػػةءه  كىاكه   ػٜىػة كى ٓى ػ ػة شى ػذىػعى ٍى  كىاٍٛػ
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TRANSLATION: 

The wāw and the yāʾ that have a sukūn, and a fatḥah before them both. And inḥirāf is 

correct . . . 

 

COMMENTARY: 

The letters of līn are explained at the beginning of this line: the wāw and the yāʾ, 

when they have a sukūn and are preceded by a fatḥah i.e.  ْي ََ and  ْو ََ . The 

pronounciation of these letters is done with total ease and without any difficulty or 

exertion. 

14] The next attribute mentioned is inḥirāf. Literally, it means inclination. 

Technically, the makhraj of these letters incline towards the makhraj of another letter. 

Its letters are mentioned in the next line. 

 

TEXT: 

ػ٢ ظِّ ٍى ًٖذَّ ل ٚي  كى ػيػ ػػةدنا الظِّ  ٍٔ اٍشذىػفً  ؽى
 

ا ـً إػَلَّ  ًٌػ٢  ًريػرو  كىإػرَّ
ٍٓ بًذى ػهً  كى  ٍٔ صي
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TRANSLATION: 

. . . in the lām and the rāʾ, (while the rāʾ is also) made with takrīr;  tafash-shī is (in) 

the shin; and the ḍād, apply istiṭālah (in it). 

 

COMMENTARY: 

The letters of inḥirāf are mentioned, the lām and the rāʾ. Thus, considering the 

inclination mentioned, it is said that the makraj of the lām inclines towards the 

makraj of the rāʾ and vice versa. 

15] Thereafter, the attribute of takrīr is mentioned. It is also referred to as takrār, 

which means to repeat. Technically, it is the shuddering of the tongue since it 
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repeatedly ‚knocks‛ against the palate when pronouncing this letter. This attribute is 

found in the last letter which was mentioned, the rāʾ.  

16] The following attribute mentioned in this line is tafash-shī, which is found in the 

shīn. Literally, it means to spread out. Technically, it is the spreading of the breath 

throughout the mouth when pronouncing this letter. 

17] The last attribute mentioned is istiṭālah, found in the ḍād. Literally, it means to 

lengthen. Technically, it is the lengthening of the sound (in the ḍād), from the 

beginning of its makhraj till the end of its makhraj i.e. from the beginning of the side 

of the tongue (by the wisdom teeth or the back molars) till its end (the pre-molars, by 

the makhraj of the lām). 

 

Varying Paces of Recitation 

TEXT: 

ػػٍدرو  دىػٍدًكيػرو  ظى ٔ   كى ػػػ كي ػذَّػجىػمٍ  كى  ٘ي
 

  
ي
أ ػرى ٍِ ييػ ػٍرآفي  كى ِي ًَ  إٍػ ػيػ ًِ ػػمٍ  ثًةتلٍَّع  ٘ى
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TRANSLATION: 

The Qurʾān is recited with taḥqīq, along with ḥadr and tadwīr; and each of them is 

applied (in recitation). 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Three paces of recitation are mentioned in this line: 

1) Taḥqīq – this is a slow pace with the focus upon the execution of every 

Tajwīd rule with due diligence. 

This is generally practiced by Ḥamzah and Warsh via Azraq. It is also the practice of 

al-Akhfash from Ibn Dhakwān and al-Ushnānī from ʿĀṣim.
50

 

2) Ḥadr – this is a fast pace of recitation without showing neglect to the rules of 

Tajwīd. 

                                                           
50

 Al-Nashr: 1/206. 
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This is generally practiced by those who make qaṣr in madd munfaṣil: Qālūn, Warsh 

via al-Aṣbahānī, Ibn Kathīr, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, al-Walī from Ḥafṣ, some Ṭuruq of al-

Ḥulwānī from Hishām, Abū Jaʿfar and Yaʿqūb.
51

 

3) Tadwīr – this is the medium pace of recitation, between taḥqīq and ḥadr. 

This is the practice of most who transmit moderation in madd munfaṣil, like Ibn 

ʿĀmir and al-Kisāʾī. 

Each of these three paces falls under tartīl, as will be explained in the next line. 

Some have made a distinction between tartīl and taḥqīq in that the former is for 

pondering upon the recital and for the extraction of various rulings, while the latter is 

for training, with focus upon the execution of every Tajwīd rule with due diligence.
52

 

 

TEXT: 

دَّػػَلن  ػرى ػػ٠َّدنا ٘ي ػضى بًػ٢ ٘ي  ثًػةٍٕػهىػرى
 

ػمٍ   ًٚ  ٘ى ٍصػ ػ٠ٍتو  ظي ػ٠فً ثًٖي  غى ػرىًب  عي  إٍهى
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TRANSLATION: 

Along with a beautiful voice, melodies of the Arabs, with tartīl and with Tajwīd in the 

Arabic language. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

The afore-mentioned three paces should subscribe to five matters which Ibn al-Jazarī 

presents in this line: 

1) A beautiful voice 

The Prophet  said: 

ـُيوا امْ  ِّ  ِتبَْظَواِحمك، فَ  صبٓنَ لُ َسً
ِ
َ امْ  َث وْ امع   ن  ا يًاؼَحْسَن ً  .زًُِس املصبَٓن ُحس ْ

‚Adorn the Qurʾān with your voices, for a good voice increases the Qurʾān in its 

beauty.‛
53

 

                                                           
51

 Al-Nashr: 1/207. 
52

 Al-Nashr: 1/209. 
53

 Al-Ḥākim: 1/575. 
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2) The melodies of the Arabs 

The Prophet  said: 

ـََصة  .ِاْكؼَصب وا املصبَٓن ِتوُُحوِن امْ

‚Recite the Qurʾān in the melodies of the Arabs.‛ 

3) Tartīl 

Allah says in the Qurʾān: 

ِِّل املصبَٓن ثَؼْصِثًَل   َوَزث

‚Recite the Qurʾān with tartīl (slow measured intonations).‛ 

4) Tajwīd 

Reciting every letter from its makhraj with all its applied characteristics, as recited by 

the Prophet . 

5) In the Arabic language 

The Qurʾān was revealed in Arabic: 

ٍُ ُكصبًَٓن َؾَصِتـًَّا وْيَا ـَ َن  َح
ِ
 .ا

We have made it an Arabic recital. Sūrat al-Zukhruf: 3. 

 

Tajwīd 

TEXT: 

ٍٚ ٘ى  ٍٗ  ػػ ػ٠ِّدً  ٕىػػ ػرى  ييػضى ِي ٗي  فى اإٍػ  آزًػػ
 

  
ى
اٍل ٗه  ثًةتلَّػٍضػ٠ًيػدً  ٍخػػذي كى ػذٍػػ ـي لى  ظى  ًز
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TRANSLATION: 

The application of Tajwīd is indeed necessary. Whoever does not recite the Qurʾān 

with Tajwīd is a sinner. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

In the first half of the line the author states that the application of Tajwīd is lāzim 

(necessary). What is meant by lāzim here is farḍ ʿayn: incumbent upon every 

individual without exception.  
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In the second half of this line, he says that one who does not recite with Tajwīd ( ِذ ًُؼَجّوِ

 .is a sinner (امُْلصبٓن

Every individual who makes laḥn jaliyy (clear errors) or laḥn khafiyy (hidden errors) 

should not be considered a sinner. Instead, it should be restricted to what Ibn al-Jazarī 

mentions in his Nashr, dividing the reciters of the Qurʾān into three:  

1) The one who is able to recite correctly and does so. 

2) The one who strives to recite correctly but yet faulters in his recitation. 

3) The one who is able to recite correctly, yet does not due to his/her negligence.
54

 

The third type is the sinner being alluded to in this line. Therefore, one who makes 

laḥn jaliyy or laḥn khafiyy would be a sinner when he/she is aware that he/she is 

making laḥn jaliyy/laḥn khafiyy and that he/she is making no effort in correcting 

his/her recitation. 

It is incumbent for a student to find a capable teacher to recite Qurʾān to in order to 

rectify and better his/her recitation. If one reads to oneself, he/she may not identify 

his/her errors, and may recite incorrectly for years while being under the impression 

that his/her reading is acceptable. Ibn al-Jazarī further states that one who is too 

proud or haughty to humble himself before a teacher is also included as a sinner. 

 

TEXT: 

  ٞ اكى ػذى ٓى ٝي خى  ػ ػػػ ٕىػيٍػٜىػػةإً  ٍٜ  َلى كىغى
 

  
ى
ٝي ًل ًٝ  َّٛػػػ ٝي ٕ  اٍلً  ثًػػػ لى  ػػػ ٍٛػػػزى

ى
 أ
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TRANSLATION: 

Because with it (Tajwīd) the Lord has revealed the Qurʾān, and in this manner from 

Him it has reached us. 

 

  

                                                           
54
 Al-Nashr: 1/210-211. 
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COMMENTARY: 

In this line, the author substantiates his statement in the previous line that recitation 

with Tajwīd is necessary by saying that Allah revealed the Qurʾān to the Prophet  

with Tajwīd. He in turn taught it to the Companions  with Tajwīd. They passed it 

on with Tajwīd to the next generation until it has reached us in the very same manner 

that it was revealed in i.e. with Tajwīd. 

In fact, students who have read to a qualified teacher who has sanctioned that their 

recitation is in accordance with Tajwīd are later issued with authorisation licenses 

(ijāzāt) by these teachers. These licenses document an oral transmission (sanad) which 

implies that every individual in this chain had read the Qurʾān to the teacher before 

him while applying these rules of Tajwīd. This chain of reciters ends at the Prophet 

. 

 

TEXT: 

 ٍٚ ػػ ػحو  ً٘ ٍى ػػة ًغػ ٟى ػة ٕىػ ٟى ػ َِّ ػ ٍصذىعى مي  كى
 

ػػ٠ى   ٞي ػةءي  كى كًؼ إٍ  إًٍنػفى ػري ػة ػعي ٟى ػ َِّ  ظى
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TRANSLATION: 

It (Tajwīd) is giving the letters their rights with regards to every attribute and their 

demands. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Tajwīd is further elucidated in this line: giving every letter its rights ( َحّق) and its 

demands ( خََحّق  regarding their attributes. Scholars explain that what is meant by (ُمس ْ

خََحّق  are the permanent attributes of the letters and what is meant by َحّق   are the ُمس ْ

temporary attributes.
55

 

 

  

                                                           
55
 Aḥkām Qirāʾat al-Qurʾān: 17-18; Hidāyat al-Qārī: 1/45. 
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TEXT: 

 ًً ًَ  ًٌػ٢ ثًةلٖ ٍفػ  ثً  انل ٍفػ
ًً تىهى  َلى  ػص 

 

ػَلن   َّٙ ٓى ػ ٘ي ػيٍػرً  ٍٚ ً٘ ػػة ىى ًً   ٘ى ػٖ ػ  دىسى
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TRANSLATION: 

(Every letter) being complete, without burden, (but) with ease in pronounciation and 

without haphazardness. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

The beginner needs to focus on all his/her pronounciations when he/she reads. In this 

manner, his/her recitation demands a lot of attentiveness. Due to this, at times, it 

seems arduous and burdensome. 

On the other hand, an adept and expert reciter of the Qurʾān is one who recites with 

total ease ( ميُّْعؼقِ ا ِفؼي َِبنوُّْعـِف  ). No strain, burden or difficulty is visible on him/her when 

he/she recites, as though the Qurʾān flows from his/her lips ( ِْؼصِ  ِمؼنْ  ِف  َمــا قَـ حََكـوُـّ ). There 

are also no inacuracies or haphazardness in their recitation ( ـِف  ِتـلَ  ـَسُّ َ ث ). 

 

Correct Execution of the Letters 

TEXT: 

ػػةًذرىفٍ  ٗى  كىظى ًخػيػ ٍٍ ػًق  تى ٍٍ ًً  ٕىػ ًٕػػ
ى
 اٍل

 

  ٍٚ ػ ِى ٌِّػ ػَلن  ٌىرى ًٍ ٍصذىػ ٍٚ  مي ػػ ٍظػ ً٘
ى
 ػريًؼ أ
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TRANSLATION: 

Be sure to apply tarqīq to the letters of istifāl, and be extremely cautious of applying 

tafkhīm in the pronounciation of an alif. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

The letters of istiʿlāʾ should be read with tafkhīm. In the same manner, due attention 

should be given that the letters of istifāl are read with tarqīq. 

From the letters of istifāl that are always read with tarqīq, the alif, the rāʾ and the lām 

of للا are excluded, since they are at times also read with tafkhīm.  
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In the second half of this line, Ibn al-Jazarī mentions that care should be taken that 

the alif is not read with tafkhīm. The son of Ibn al-Jazarī, Abū Bakr, mentions that 

this statement of his father should not be taken in general, and should be restricted to 

the alif when it is preceded by an empty/flat letter (it will never be read with tafkhīm 

in this condition).
56

 

 

TEXT: 

َّٗ  ً اى  ًٝ  ـً لى  زيػػػػ  ٕىػػٜىػػػة ًٕػػَّٖػػ
 

ػزً   ٍٙ ػ ٟى ٍٕ  ْى
ى
ػدي ػأ ٍٙ ػ ػػ٠ذي  عى ني

ى
ػًدٛىػػة أ ٍٞ  إً
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TRANSLATION: 

Likewise, (apply tarqīq in) the hamzah of  ُــِسهَـا ,َبُؾؼؼورُ  ,َامَْحـْمـس ُْ and ,ِا  Then (also apply  . للِ اَ 

tarqīq in) the lām of  َِ  . . . مـــَـٌَؼؼؼؼؼا ,ِمـو ــ

 

COMMENTARY: 

If a hamzah appears at the beginning of a word then care should be taken that it is 

read with tarqīq e.g.  َُامَْحـْمـس. Other examples presented by Ibn al-Jazarī in his Nashr are 

ٍنَ  ِ ــِسهَـا .If the letter next to the hamzah is close to it (in makhraj) e.g .َءَبهَْشْزثَؼُِم and َاذل  ُْ  ِا

and  َُبُؾؼؼور, or it is a letter read with tafkhīm, e.g.  َُ  then extra caution should be ,َامـو ـــ

taken that it be read with tarqīq.  The tarqīq of the hamzah is not restricted to these 

words but should be applied generally throughout the Qurʾān. More examples are 

given by the author in the Nashr. Of the former:   َبَحقُّ  ,َبَحْعتُّ  ,َبْؾعى, and of the latter: 

 ّ ُِم  َانو  َلق ,  .َبْظوَحَ  and اْظَعفى   ,َامع 

 

Similarly, the lām should also be read with tarqīq, especially if it has a kasrah e.g.  َِ  ِمـو ــ

or if it appears next to a letter which is close to it in makhraj e.g. مـــَـٌَؼؼؼؼؼا. 

 

TEXT: 

 ًٗ يػ ًٙ ٍ ال ٍٚ  كى ػ ػحو ػ٘ى  ً٘ ٙىػى ً٘  ٍخ  رىٍض مى  ٍٚ كى
 

  ًٍ ػ يٍلىذىٖىػفَّ ػٖىػ١ كى لى  اً  كىنى  إػػٍؼ  كى
 

87 

                                                           
56
 Ḥawāshī al-Mufhimah: 183. 
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TRANSLATION: 

(And the lām in)  ـْف ََخَوَع  للاِ  َوؿَوَؼى ,َومْ امؼْضؼ َوََل  , . (And apply tarqīq in) the mīm of  ٍَمْرَمَعـة 

and  َمؼؼَصْط. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Care of its tarqīq should especially be taken when the lām comes near full/thick 

letters e.g.  ـْف ََخَوَع  للاِ  َوؿَوَؼى ,َومْ , and  ِّْيَ امؼض   َوََل ام  ( امؼْضؼ َوَلَ  ). Other examples include:  َُل للا ـَ  ,َح

َو وَ  انو ِعَفُُ  .َومََسو َعُِم and ,َواْدذَوَطَ  ,

In the same manner, tarqīq should be maintained in the mīm when it comes near 

letters of tafkhīm e.g.  ٍَمْرَمَعـة and  َمؼؼَصٌط. Other examples are  َمْصَي and  َُوَما للا etc. 

 

TEXT: 

ػةءً  ػعى  كىظى ٍػعى ػٍفػخي  ظى ظى
ى
َ   أ ػ  إٍػعى

 

بىػػةءً   ًٗ  كى ٔه  ثًػٍصػػ ػػ ـً بىػػػٍرؽي  ثىػة  كى
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TRANSLATION: 

(And apply tarqīq in) the bāʾ of  ِتَـاِظـلٍ  ,ِتـْســم and  ٍتَؼؼْصق; the ḥāʾ of  َبَحعـتُّ  ,َحْعَحؼَط, and 

 .امَْحؼقُّ 

 

COMMENTARY: 

The bāʾ should also be read with tarqīq when it appears next to letters of tafkhīm e.g. 

ى  تَلَ  ,تََعـلَ  Ibn al-Jazarī also gives .تَؼؼْصقٍ  , and تََعِوَِا as examples in his Nashr. It is clear that 

precaution is also needed when two tafkhīm letters appear next to the bāʾ e.g.  َامَْحَص, 

 etc. Due care should be taken of the tarqīq in the bāʾ, even if there is an امُلْصب   and ,امَْحلَصَ 

alif between it and the letter of tafkhīm e.g.  ٍتَـاِظـل. Other examples include  ٍََبػ and 

َحاظَوا ِْلَس ْ . 

The tarqīq in the bāʾ should also be maintained when it is followed by weak letters 

e.g.  ِِثْسم. Other examples are  ِْتــِشي ,ِتؼِِـم,  َِ م ,ِتـثََلزَةِ  ,ِتؼَِا ,ِت  .ِتـَساَحِِتِ
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TEXT: 

ٍفػخَّ  ىصى إٍ  ب ٍٖ ػكى ٍِ  ًي خي ٍٗ ٓ  ثًٜىٍخٖي رى  ػ  مٍ كى
 

  ًٚ بىيِّػ جىػةؽى اٍلً  كى ٍٚ  ـٍ ػ ػٍفػخ   ً٘ ظى
ى
ػػمٍ  أ  ٘ى
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TRANSLATION: 

And clarify the iṭbāq of  َُّبَحؼعـت and   ثََسعـت. And in  َ ْزوُلكُّـمْ ؼه  difference of opinion has 

occured. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

In this line, two matters are discussed, both related to idghām. Idghām literally means 

to assimilate or incorporate. Technically, it is the assimilation of one letter into 

another in such a manner that it is read as one mushaddad letter. 

Idghām is of various types. In this line, Ibn al-Jazarī discusses idghām tām and 

idghām nāqiṣ. 

Idghām Tām is when the first letter is completely incorporated into the second letter 

and nothing of it remains e.g.  ِّة ن ,ِمْن ز  ُ يَا ,ِمْن ِل  ـَ وَْمُت  ,ِاْزَنْة م  ْر ػ 
ِ
 .ا

Idghām Nāqiṣ is when an attribute of the first letter remains after the incorporation 

has taken place e.g. الٍ  ,َمْن ً ُلول  In the first two examples, the .ثََسْعت   ,َبَحْعتُّ  ,ِمْن و 

ghunnah remains after the assimilation, and in the latter two examples, iṭbāq stays 

behind. This is what Ibn al-Jazarī alludes to when he states:   ثََسعـت  
ِ
ؼِن اَْل ْظدَـاَق ِمؼْن َوتَِِّ

َمــؽْ  َبَحؼعـتُّ   (and clarify the iṭbāq in  َُّبَحؼعـت and   ثََسعـت). The idghām of ظ into ث takes 

place in four places: 

 Sūrat al-Naml, 22 – َبَحؼعـتُّ  (1

 Sūrat al-Māʾidah, 28 – ثََسعـت   (2

ْظـتُّ  (3  Sūrah Yūsuf , 80 – فَص 

ْظـتُّ  (4  Sūrat al-Zumar, 56 – فَص 

Note that when making idghām in the above words, no qalqalah is made on the ظ. 
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The reason (sabab) for idghām in the above words is strong since the ظ and the ث are 

mutajānisayn. However, due to the ظ being such a strong letter, it is not completely 

assimilated into the ث as the iṭbāq of the ظ remains. On the other hand, since the ث 

is weaker than the ظ, idghām of the ث into the ظ is always tām e.g.  ٓـا ئَِفةٌ َوكَامَْت ظ  ْر َُه ْت  ,
ِ
ا

 ٓ ـا ئَِفذَانِ ظ  .  

 

In the second half of the line, the author says that in  ُّوَْلمك  ,of Sūrat al-Mursalāt: 20 َبمـَْم ََنْ

there is difference of opinion. The difference of opinion is regarding whether the 

idghām of the ق into the ك is tām or nāqiṣ. If it is tām, the ق is completely assimilated 

into the ك, and if it is nāqiṣ, then the istiʿlāʾ of the ق will remain after idghām takes 

place. 

 

The Nūn Mushaddadah, the Mīm Mushaddadah and Mīm Sākinah 

TEXT: 

ٗو  ػيػ ػػة إًذىا ً٘ دىا ٘ى ػػدِّ   طي
ى
ٍٚ كىأ ػيىػ ًٍ  ٍخػ

 

ػرً   ًٟ ٍك
ى
َّٜػحى  كىأ ٍٚ  إٍيي ػػ ٍٚ  ٛيػػ٠فو  ً٘ ػػ ً٘  كى
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TRANSLATION: 

And clarify the ghunnah of the nūn and the mīm when they have a shaddah. And be 

sure to make ikhfāʾ… 

 

COMMENTARY: 

In this line, the reciter is told to clarify the ghunnah in the nūn and the mīm when 

they are mushaddad e.g. َمةٍ  ,َه  كَْومٌ  ,ََت  ِمِلَاُث  ,اميُّوز ,امؼَجي ة ـْ ِّ ِِصٍِن ,ِمْن ه نْ  ,ِمْن َن  َن للاِ  ,ََكْ ّمِ  .َوَما مَؼُِْم ّمِ

 

At the end of this line, the author starts discussing the rules of mīm sākinah: ikhfāʾ. It 

literally means to conceal. Technically, it is to read without a tashdīd, in a condition 

between iṭḥ-hār and idghām, while clarifying the ghunnah. When exactly it occurs, is 

discussed in the next line. 
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TEXT: 

ٖىػ١ ثىػةءو  ٍ  نى ٍخذىػةرً ال ٍٚ  ٙي ػ ػ ً٘ ٍٞ
ى
  ًٔ أ

ى
 دىااٍل

 

ٗى   ػيػ ًٙ ٍ ٍٚ  إًفٍ  أل ػ ٓي ىٍصػ َّٜ  ت ل   ػحو ثًيػ  ٕىػػػدى
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TRANSLATION: 

(And make ikhfāʾ of) the mīm when it has a sukūn, while applying ghunnah, when it 

meets the bāʾ, according to the chosen view of the experts of recitation. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

From this line it is understood that if the mīm sākinah is followed by a bāʾ, then 

according to the preferred opinion of the qurrāʾ, ikhfāʾ will be made of the mīm 

sākinah while making the ghunnah clear e.g.  َِ َخِعْم َِبللِ  ,َبْم ِت ـْ َ ٌِْيَ  ,َوَمْن ً   .َوَما ُهْ ِتُمْؤِم

The opinion of the minority is to make iṭḥ-hār of the mīm sākinah here i.e. to recite 

the mīm sākinah with no extra nasal pull in all of these examples.
57

 

 

TEXT: 

رٍ كىاظٍ  ل   ذى ٌى  كىاكو  ٕىػدى فٍ  ةكى
ى
ػ٢ػدى  أ ًٍ  ٍخذىػ

 

ػة  ٟى ٍج رى ًٟ ٍك
ى
  ثىػةًُػ٢ ًنػٍٜػدى  كىأ

ى
 ٍظػػريًؼ اٍل
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TRANSLATION: 

And clarify it (the mīm sākinah) by the remaining letters. Be careful at a wāw and a 

fāʾ that it (the mīm) be hidden. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

The iṭḥ-hār of mīm sākinah is discussed in this line. It takes place when the the mīm 

sākinah is followed by the remaining letters i.e. the remaining letters besides the mīm 

and the bāʾ e.g.  ُل   ْمُذـمْ ك
ِ
ا . 

 

In the second half of the line, Ibn al-Jazarī says that care should be taken that the 

mīm sākinah is read clearly when followed by a wāw or a fāʾ e.g. ْم َوََل  ,ُهْ ِفهيَا   .ؿَوهَْيِ

                                                           
57

 Al-Nashr:1/222. 
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Due to the mīm being so close to the fāʾ in makhraj, and sharing the same makhraj 

with the wāw, the application of iṭḥ-hār tends to be incomplete, thus rendering the 

mīm to be somewhat hidden, instead of clear. Extra care should therefore be taken 

that iṭḥ-hār be made properly when mīm sākinah is followed by a fāʾ or a wāw. 

 

Idghām 

TEXT: 

 ٍٗ ٍدًىػ
ى
ٍٔ  أ ػ ِي ػ ٍٔ  رَّبِّ  ْى بىػػ ٍٚ  لَّ  كى ثًػػ

ى
 كىأ

 

ٕىػ١ٍ   كَّ
ى
ٔو  كىأ ػسٍػ ٍٚ  إفٍ  كىًصػٍٜػسو  ً٘ ػ ٓى ػ  شى
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TRANSLATION: 

If the first of two mithlayn or mutajānisayn letters has a sukūn, then make idghām, 

like in  َْزّةِ  كُـل  and  َْل   تـَـل . And make clear (make iṭḥ-hār)… 

 

COMMENTARY: 

The author first mentions the causes/reasons for idghām: mithlayn and mutajānisayn. 

Mithlayn are two letters which agree in makhraj and ṣifāt. Mutajānisayn are two 

letters which agree in makhraj but not in ṣifāt. 

When Ibn al-Jazarī states:  َْسـَكؼنْ  ٕان ; when it has a sukūn, it is clear that he is only 

discussing idghām ṣaghīr.  

 is an imperative command, which indicates that it is compulsory make idghām َبْذِقـمْ  

in these examples. 

The example  َْزّةِ  كُـل  is mutajānisayn according to Farrāʾ.  

 

At the end of the line, the author mentions those words in which iṭḥ-hār should be 

made. Iṭḥ-hār literally means to make clear. Technically, it is to read every letter from 

its makhraj without any extra pull in the ghunnah.  

The places of iṭḥ-hār are mentioned in the next line. 
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TEXT: 

ـً  ًٌػ٢ ٍٔ  ُيٖيػ٠بى  ديػًزغٍ  لى  يىػ٠ٍ  ٍٗ ٛىػهى  ُيػ
 

ٝي   جٍِّعػ ػطٍ  شى ٍى ٗي  ٌىةٍغ ػ ٟي ٍٜ ي  خى ٍٗ  ٠اُىةل ػػ ٞي  كى
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TRANSLATION: 

. . . in ؼ َُ َسـدِّ ْحـ َؾْْنُـمُ  فَاْظَفؼْح  , َوُهْ  كَامُؼوا , ًَْومِ  ِف  , كُـوُؼوَة  ثُؼؼزِػْ  َلَ  , , and  ْـمْ  كُـل ـَ َ ه . 

 

COMMENTARY: 

In this line, those places in which idghām will not take place are mentioned. They are 

found in the following cases: 

1) In mutajānisayn and mutaqāribayn, the first letter should not be a letter from 

the throat e.g.  َُ ؼْحـ َ  ثُؼؼزِػْ  َلَ  ,فَاْظَفْح َؾْْنُمْ  ,َسـدِّ يَاكُـوُؼوت َُ َمبَْمٌََ , يَا ,َبتِْوْل َْ َ  .َبفْصِْػ ؿَو

2) If the first letter is a letter of madd e.g.  ًَْومِ  ِف َوُهْ  كَامُؼوا , . Though some may deem 

the two wāws or the two yāʾs as mithlayn, they are not, according to the given 

definition. Therefore, idghām will not take place. 

3) In general, idghām does not take place in the lām of the verb e.g.  ْـمْ  كُـل ـَ َ ه  ,كُوْيَا ,

وْيَا ـَ َُ فَامْـخَلَمَ  ,َح ,  َُ  ,Some may compare the lām of the verb to the lām al-taʿrīf .فَامْـخَلََعـ

where idghām is made of the lām into the nūn and the tāʾ e.g.  َِوامخِّْيِ  ,َوامي ْجم. 

 

Waqf 

Waqf literally means to stop. Technically, it is to stop at the end of a complete word, 

to renew one’s breath without unnecessary delay, with the intention of continuing 

recitation. 

From this definition, it is understood that waqf cannot be made in the middle of a 

word e.g. the  َامْْح of  َُامْؼَحْمس or the  ْهَؽ of  ُُحس ـْ َ َك ه ي 
ِ
 This definition also infers that if one .ا

stops for a longer time than is usually needed to renew one’s breath, then it is also not 

considered as waqf e.g. one stops for five or ten minutes between his stops. Similarly, 

if one stops without intention of continuing, then it is not considered as waqf, but will 

actually be qaṭʿ. 
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Ibtidāʾ literally means to start or begin. Technically, it is the start of one’s recitation, 

whether it is after waqf or after qaṭʿ. If it is after qaṭʿ, then the rules of istiʿādhah and 

basmalah will apply. 

 

TEXT: 

فٍ  لىثيػػدَّ 
ى
ػ دىػٍهػرًؼى  أ ٍن ٍُػ ا ةكى  كىاثٍػًذػدى

 

بىػٍهػدى   ػػة كى ٚي  ٘ى ٍػًصػ فٍ  تي
ى
ادي  أ ػػ٠ِّدى  ػضى
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TRANSLATION: 

After you have excellently mastered Tajwīd, it is necessary that you know waqf and 

ibtidāʾ. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

After completing the makhārij and the ṣifāt - lāzimah and ʿāriḍah - the author 

embarks on explaining waqf. In the same manner that knowing where to stop and 

how to stop is important, it is also necessary that the reciter knows where to start 

from. If he starts in an incorrect place, it may distort the meaning as well. Similarly, 

he also needs to have knowledge of how to start. 

 

TEXT: 

ـه  ػػةؼو  دىػػة كى ٍهػٜنػ١ إًفٍ  كى ٙى ػة ثً ِى ػِّٖػ  ني
 

ػقي   ٍٍ َّٗ  إًفٍ  ٌىةٕػَّٖػ لى  دىػػػ ػة كى ِى ػٖ ػ  دىػهى
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TRANSLATION: 

If the word is complete and not linked (to what follows), then it is tām. If it is linked 

in meaning, then it is kāfī. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

What follows the place of waqf is either linked to what is before it or not. If it is 

linked, then it will either be linked in meaning ( ًن ـْ  .(مَْفًؼا) or grammar (َم

If what follows the place of waqf has no link to what is before it, then this is waqf tām 

e.g.  َُحسُ م ـْ َ َك ه ي 
ِ
ٍِن * ا اَِلِ ًَوِم اِّلِ اِمَّْي * ثسم للا... , ٍَن َنَفُصوا... ,َوََل امض  ِ ن  اذل 

ِ
ن  للَا ؿََل ُكِّ  ,ُهُ امْـُمْفِوُحوَن * ا

ِ
ا
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ٍء كَِسٌٍص * ً   ...َضْ َا امي اُش اْؾُحُسوا َزج مُكُ بَُّيُّ . In all these examples, what follows the place of waqf has 

no link to what is before it, in meaning or grammar i.e. it is not linked to what is 

before it in meaning, nor grammar.  

If what follows the place of waqf is linked to what is before it in meaning ( ًن ـْ  then ,(َم

this is waqf kāfī e.g.  َا ب ىِْزَل ِمْن كَْدَِلَ * َوَِبِلِٓدَصِت...َوم ,  ٓ ا َزَسْكٌَاُهْ ًُْيِفُلوَن * ب وم ِئَم ؿََل َوِمم  ْم *  , ِ ِّبِ ْن ز  ًسى ّمِ ُُ

 ٓ ِئمَ َوب وم ٍَن ٔب   , ِ ...َواذل  َل 
ِ
َمٌُوا * َوَما ًَؼْزَسُؾوَن ا . In these examples, what follows the place of waqf is 

linked to what is before it in meaning only, and not in grammar.  

In the next line, the author gives the ruling pertaining to these two types of waqfs. 

 

TEXT: 

 ًٍ ػ ًِ لى  ٌى ا كى ٍٚ  ًم اٍل  ٠ىلًشػ تىجٍػدى ػ  ييػصى
 

  ًٍ إًفٍ  كىاثٍػذىػًدئٍ  ًُػ قو  كى ٍٍ ٍٚ  ثًٖى صى  ٌىعى
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TRANSLATION: 

Stop (on it) and start (with what follows). If (it is) linked grammatically (مَْفغ), then it 

is (waqf) ḥasan; so stop (on it) and do not start (from what follows) except if it is the 

end of a verse, then it will be allowed. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

At the start of this line, the ruling regarding the two aforementioned waqfs are given: 

it is allowed to continue recitation with what follows without going back and 

repeating i.e. there is no need to repeat from what is before the place of waqf. 

 

If what follows the place of waqf is linked to what is before it in grammar (  and (ِتوَْفغٍ

the meaning that is given is sound, then this is waqf ḥasan e.g. * َامْؼَحْمُس لِل َزّةِ  ,َامْؼَحْمُس لِل

ْحـم   امَـِمَْي * امص  ـَ ِحِح...امْ ِن امص  ْم * كَْْيِ امْـَمْلُضوِة... , ْمَت ؿَوهَْيِ ـَ ْ وو   ,َبه ا َزَسكْ َوًُِلميُوَن امع  ...َت * َوِمم  ٌَاُهْ . In all these 

examples, what follows the place of waqf is linked to what is before it in grammar.  

It should be held in mind that if they are linked in grammar, they will automatically 

be linked in meaning. 
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The ruling regarding waqf ḥasan is that the reciter needs to repeat from before the 

place of waqf and will not be allowed to continue recitation from what follows. 

However, if waqf ḥasan is at the end of a verse, then it will be allowed to continue 

recitation from what follows.  

 

TEXT: 

ًي ييػ٠ُى  ا ػ ػرًّ ٍؾػفى ا مي ييػجٍػدى ٝي  كى  ُىػجٍػٖىػ
 

ػيٍػري   َّٗ  ػػة٘ى  كىىى ٝي  ُىًجػيػطه  دىػػ ٕىػػػ  كى
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TRANSLATION: 

(And that passage) which is not complete, is qabīḥ. Waqf will be made upon it, if 

forced to do so, and ibtidāʾ will be made from before it (the waqf qabīḥ). 

 

COMMENTARY: 

In the previous waqfs – tām, kāfī and ḥasan – the meanings were sound. In this line, 

the author explains that waqf which is made in such a place where a complete 

meaning is not understood, or it distorts the intended meaning. This is known as 

waqf qabīḥ e.g. *اَظ* ,ِثْسِم َ ِسََن امّصِ ُْ َماَواِث َواِْلَْزَط َوَما تََُْْنَُما*ََلِؾِحْي ,ِا ُ   ,َوَما َذوَْلٌَا امس  ن  
ِ
َشا َبِِخ َلُ ِجْسُؽ ا

َجة ـْ َ وَن*ه ـُ خَْحِي  ,َوِجْس ن  للَا ََل ٌَس ْ
ِ
ن  للّا ََل َُّيِْسي ,ا

ِ
,ا اُة امي ا ُْم َبَْصَ ْصَص َبْن  ـَ ٍَن ًَؼْحِموُوَن امْ ِ ِز*اذل  َُتْ َِلَِسًَسى مُكْ مَِِئْ َصَكصْ  ,

 In these examples, the meaning is either not understood, or it is distorted. It .َومَِِئْ َنَفْصَُت 

is linked to what is before it in meaning and in grammar, the same as waqf ḥasan. 

The difference is that the meaning expressed is not good. Therefore, Ibn al-Jazarī says 

that this type of waqf is only done if one is forced to do so due to lack of breath, 

sneezing, forgetting what comes next, and so on. This is what he alludes to when he 

states: ا  .Thus, waqf qabīḥ is only done when it is waqf iḍṭirārī i.e. a forced stop .ُمؼْضؼَعؼصًّ

The implied opposite is that waqf tām, kāfī, and ḥasan are waqf ikhtiyārī – the 

voluntary stop i.e. the reciter chooses where he intends to stop. 

In this line, the ruling for waqf qabīḥ is also given: to repeat from before the place of 

waqf. It is not allowed that the reciter continues from what follows during waqf qabīḥ. 
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This is what the author means when he states:  ًُـْدـَساَو  َُ كَْدـوـَـ ; ibtidāʾ will be made from 

what is before it. 

 

Unlike waqf which may be ikhtiyārī and iḍṭirārī, ibtidāʾ is only ikhtiyārī i.e. the reciter 

always has the option of choosing where to start from. Therefore, when starting, the 

reciter should choose an appropriate place to start from. In the same manner that 

waqf is divided into four – tām, kāfī, ḥasan and qabīḥ - ibtidāʾ is also divided into 

four: 

1) Tām – ibtidāʾ is tām after waqf tām 

2) Kāfī – ibtidāʾ is kāfī after waqf kāfī 

3) Ḥasan 

4) Qabīḥ 

In the last two, the waqf may be ḥasan and ibtidāʾ from what follows qabīḥ e.g. 

ُسوَل  َُكْ  –ًُؼْرصُِحوَن امص  ي 
ِ
َبْن ثُْؤِمٌُوا َِبللِ  –َوا  or waqf may be qabīḥ and ibtidāʾ from what follows 

ḥasan e.g.  ْن  ؿََشاِب مََضِسًس –َومَِِئْ َنَفْصَُت  -مَِِئْ َصَكْصَُتْ َِلَِسًَسى مُك
ِ
ا . 

 

TEXT: 

لى  ـو ظى  كى ا يٍػرى  ػرى ػػة دى ٝي ٕى  ٘ى ػجىػٍت  ػ  شى

ٕىحٍسى   ػٍرآفً  ًٌػ٢ كى ِي ًو  ٍٚ ً٘  إٍ ٍُػ  ػٍت صى كى  كى
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TRANSLATION: 

And there is not in the Qurʾān any waqf which is compulsory, or unlawful, except 

that which has a reason. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

In this line, the author explains that there is no waqf in the Qurʾān that is compulsory 

according to sharīʿah – that is, if it is not made, the reciter will be considered a sinner. 

Similarly, there is no waqf in the Qurʾān which is unlawful by sharīʿah, which if made, 

an individual will be a sinner. 
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However, certain reasons may result in that waqf being unlawful – such as one who 

understands the meaning and purposely, or in jest, stops on a place to distort the 

meaning e.g.   ل
ِ
ّّنِ َنَفْصُث  ,َوَما ِمْن ا

ِ
 .and so on ,ا

Thus, when teachers advise their students to stop at a particular place, or continue at 

a place, it means that it is better or good to stop or continue at that particular place 

according to their understanding, and not necessarily that it is compulsory or 

unlawful for the student to stop or continue there. 

 

TEXT: 

ٍفػمي  ِى إٍ ًً  كى ٍُػ ل٠ٍى بًػػةٍل  َكى ػػًرٍط  ًم كى  طي
 

ػة  ٙى ًٟ ًذي ػةيىػحي  كى ًٗ  رًنى  ذيػًرٍط اطٍ  إػرٍَّشػ
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TRANSLATION: 

In the two of them (waqf and ibtidāʾ) consideration of orthography is a prerequisite. 

Qaṭʿ is like waqf, and restricted to the end of the verses. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Since waqf can only be made at the end of a complete word, and ibtidāʾ at the start of 

a word, they are both restricted to orthography. In his Muqaddimat al-Jazariyyah, Ibn 

al-Jazarī presents the cut and joined compounds (maqṭūʿ and mawṣūl) because correct 

waqf and ibtidāʾ is only possible with knowledge of orthography. 

In the second half of the line, qaṭʿ is discussed. It literally means to cut. Technically, it 

is to stop one’s recitation without the intention of continuing. Qaṭʿ – the termination 

of recitation – is only allowed at the end of a verse. 

 

TEXT: 

ػةؿو ادًٌ  ثًػًذمٍ  ًٍػى  ػى اٍٛ يٍ  ةؿو كى  ٍع ٛي  ري ظى
 

ػخي   ٍٓ ٍٚ  كالصَّ ػسو  ديكفً  ً٘  ٍ ٍع  تىٜىػ  كىخي
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TRANSLATION: 
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Sakt is without renewal of breath; specific to joined (words) or separated (words), 

wherever it is substantiated. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Sakt literally means silence. Technically, it is the pausing of one’s recitation without 

renewing the breath i.e. a break in the sound without a break in the breath.  

Sakt may be made in one word e.g.  ُؼْصبٓنامل َ  ظ   ,اَِلفْـِئـَست ,  or in two words e.g.  ََمْن بَٓمنَ  ,كَْس َبفْوَح, 

 .wherever it is corroborated تَْل َزانَ  ,َمْن َزاقٍ 

By stating ‚ ِْرُ  هُْط  َح ‛, Ibn al-Jazarī establishes that sakt is restricted to transmission i.e. 

sakt may only be made in those places where transmission validates it. 

 

TEXT: 

ٍصػًجػ٢ كاي  ػػػ٠ى  ظى ٞي ػةًدم كى ٙى  اٍنػًذػ
 

ٚي  فى كىاٍل    ا ًظيػ
ى
ادً إٍ  ٢ًٌػ ٍخػػذً ٍل ػرى ٙي  ػ
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TRANSLATION: 

Now the time has come to embark on the objective, Allah is my Sole-Guardian and 

upon Him is my dependence. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

After completing his introduction, the actual intent of penning this work starts: 

discussing the differences of the 10 Qirāʾāt according to the previously-mentioned 

Transmitters and Ṭuruq. 
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The Istiʿādhah 

Istiʿādhah means to seek refuge and protection in Allah from the cursed Satan. In this 

chapter, it particularly refers to seeking refuge and protection in Allah from Satan 

when engaging the recitation of the Qurʾān. 

 

TEXT: 

 ًٔ نلَّػٍعػ ا َكى ػرن ٍٟ ػ ػيػمً ػًٕ  صى ًٙ ا ضى ػرَّ ِي  إٍػ
 

  ٍٔ ُيػػػ   كى
ى
ػػػ٠ذي أ   إًفٍ  ني

ى
ا رىدتَّ أ ػػرى ٍِ  دىػ
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TRANSLATION: 

Say ‚ َُبُؾور‛ when you (intend) reciting, as in (Sūrat) al-Naḥl – loudly – for all the 

Qurrāʾ. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Three matters are discussed in this line: 

1) The wording of the istiʿādhah. 

2) Where the istiʿādhah should be made. 

3) Whether it should be made loudly or softly. 

 

The Wording of the Istiʿādhah 

Ibn al-Jazarī suggests that the advised wording for the istiʿādhah is that which comes 

in the verse of Sūrat al-Naḥl: 

 فَّاِ 
 
ا
َّ
ُقْرا  ذَّا قَّر

ْ
 تَّ ال

َّ
 ِباِ  ن

ْ
ِعذ

َّ
ی   فَّاْست  الّشَّ

َّ
ِجی  ط  ِمن

َّ ّ
 ﴾۹ۺ﴿ ِم ِن الر

‚When you intend reciting the Qurʾān, then seek refuge in Allah from the accursed 

Satan‛ – al-Naḥl: 98. 

Upon closer inspection of the verse, one finds that the word  ْش ـِ خَ  is used, suggesting فَاس ْ

that when making istiʿādhah, one should use the wording which stems from the tenth 

scale i.e.  َُِش َِبلل ـِ خَ .َبس ْ
58

 To clarify this misconception, Ibn al-Jazarī states in the line that 

                                                           
58

 Some have attributed  َُش ـِ َخ َشُ  ,َبس ْ ـِ َخ ْشُث  and وَس ْ ـَ َخ  .to Ḥamzah, which is incorrect. See Al-Nashr: 1/246 ِاس ْ
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َشُ  should be used, and not ‛َبُؾورُ ‚ ـِ خَ  The reason is that in the verse, Allah is giving .َبس ْ

an instruction to seek refuge, therefore the ش and ث appear in the wording from the 

tenth scale. The peculiarity of the tenth scale is that it denotes the seeking of 

something; in this case, seeking refuge ( وْ  ـَ رَظوَة امْ ). Other similar words which come 

from the tenth scale are ِخَزاَزت  and (َظوَة امَْزْْي ) which means the seeking of goodness ,ِاس ْ

ِخْلَفاز  Thus, while Allah gives the .(َظوَة امَْمْلِفَصت) which is the seeking of forgiveness ,ِاس ْ

instruction to seek refuge in this verse of Sūrat al-Naḥl, Allah practically expresses the 

wording to be used in many other verses of the Qurʾān e.g.  كُْل َبُؾوُر  ,كُْل َبُؾوُر ِجَصّةِ امي اِش

,ِجَصّةِ امَْفوَقِ  ََاِظْي  ّةِ َبُؾوُر ِتَم ِمْن َُهََزاِث امض   َوكُْل ز  ِوْيَ  , ُِ  etc. This wording is َبُؾوُر َِبلِل َبْن َبُنوَن ِمَن امَْجا

also found in aḥādīth: 

  ّ ْش َِبلِل ِمْن َبْزتَؽٍ، ًَُلوُل: َانو ـِ خَ ِ َس َبَحُسُنـْم فَوَُْس ْ َرا جََض
ِ
ّّنِ َبُؾوُر ِتَم...ا

ِ
 ُِم  ا

‚When any one of you terminates prayer (tashah-hud), then seek refuge in Allah from 

four things, say: ‘O Allah, I seek refuge ( َُبُؾور)’…‛
59

 

 

The preferred wording is therefore: ِحح َعاِن امص  َْ .َبُؾوُر َِبلِل ِمَن امض  
60

 The discussion regarding 

the wording is continued in the next line. 

 

Where should the Istiʿādhah be made? 

Some have suggested that istiʿādhah be made after one’s recitation because the word 

شْ  attached to ف in the verse is in the past tense, and the ‛كََصْبَث ‚ ـِ خَ  denotes a فَاس ْ

postponed action; both proposing that the istiʿādhah be made after one terminates 

recitation.
61

 However, the correct understanding of this verse is when one intends to 

recite the Qurʾān ( َرا َبَزذْ 
ِ
ُم امِْلَصاَءتَ ا ُـّ ث ), similar to the verse of ablution in Sūrat al-Māʾidah: 6, 

                                                           
59

 Ṣaḥīḥ Muslim: 1/412. (ḥadīth 130/588). Al-Nashr: 1/248; Sharḥ  al-Ṭayyibah of al-Nuwayrī: 1/281. 
60

 In Jamāl al-Qurrāʾ, Abū al-Ḥasan al-Sakhāwī claims that there is concensus (ijmāʿ) on this wording. Ibn al-Jazarī 

suggests that this is rather the preferred wording, and not via ijmāʿ, since other variations in the wording for the 

istiʿādhah are also transmitted. This is further explained in verse 104.  
61

 Abū al-Qāsim al-Hudhalī relates this from Ḥamzah via ʿAbd al-Raḥmān ibn Qalūqā in his Kāmil. However, Ibn 

al-Jazarī criticised the transmission of Ḥamzah via Ibn Qalūqā in the Kāmil since it is broken-chained (munqaṭiʿ). 

Others, like Abū ʿAmr al-Dānī, Abū al-ʿAlāʾ al-Hamadhānī, Ibn Siwār and Sibṭ al-Khayyāṭ who transmit from 

Ḥamzah via Ibn Qalūqā do not mention istiʿādhah post recitation. See al-Nashr: 1/255. 
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where  ِوَوت َل امع 
ِ
َرا كُْمُتْ ا

ِ
) means when one intends to stand for Prayer ا َرا 

ِ
َل ا

ِ
ُم امِْلَِاَم ا ُـّ َبَزْذث

وَوتِ  .(امع 
62

 Furthermore, there is agreement of the Qurrāʾ that istiʿādhah be made before 

one begins recitation of the Qurʾān.
63

 

 

Should Istiʿādhah be Made Loudly or Softly? 

It is preferred that the istiʿādhah be made loudly for all the Qurrāʾ. While this is 

preferred, other opinions will be discussed in verse 105. 

Though making istiʿādhah loudly is mentioned unrestrictedly, Abū Shāmmah 

mentions that the istiʿādhah should be restricted to whether a listener is present or 

not. Thus, when there are listeners, it will be done loudly, or else it will be done 

softly. Therefore, if one is alone, or if reciting the Qurʾān softly, then the istiʿādhah 

will be made softly.  

What is meant by making the istiʿādhah softly is saying it in such a manner that at 

least one is able to hear oneself reciting it, and not complete concealment of it by 

saying it in one’s mind. 

 

TEXT: 

ػطَّ  ُىػدٍ  إَّػًذل تىٍهػدي  ػة غى َّٙ ػ ػَلى  ً٘ ًِ  ٛيػ
 

إًفٍ   ػيِّػرٍ  كى كٍ  تييى
ى
ػة دىػػزًدٍ  أ ػلن ٍٍ  ٌىػػَلى  ٕى

 

104 

TRANSLATION: 

If you change or add to the wording (of the istiʿādhah), then do not exceed that which 

is sound from amongst that which is transmitted.  

 

COMMENTARY: 

In this line, Ibn al-Jazarī presents a precept regarding the wording of the istiʿādhah: if 

one opts to make any changes in the wording of the istiʿādhah, then one should 

                                                           
62

 Refer to the chapter of istiʿādhah in Thamarāt Ayyūb al-Qārī ʿalā Uṣūl Ḥirz al-Amānī. 
63

 Al-Nashr: 1/254. 
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adhere to those wordings which have been soundly transmitted.
64

 In the Nashr, Ibn 

al-Jazari mentions a few variations of the istiʿādhah.
65

 At times, these variations are 

general for all the Qurrāʾ e.g. in Jāmiʿ al-Bayān,
66

 Abū ʿAmr al-Dānī relates  َبُؾوُر َِبلِل

ِححِ  َعاِن امص  َْ ِوِح ِمَن امض   ـَ ِمَؽِ امْ  as the general practice for all the Qurrāʾ i.e. al-Ḥaramayn امس 

(Nāfiʿ, Abū Jaʿfar and Ibn Kathīr), al-Shām (Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī) and al-ʿIrāqayn (the 

Baṣrīs and the Kūfīs); while in the Talkhīṣ,
67

 Abū Maʿshar al-Ṭabarī relates  َبُؾوُر َِبلِل

ِححِ  َعاِن امص  َْ ِؼِح ِمَن امض   ـَ .only for Qunbul امْ
68

 

At the same time, all the variations appearing in the books are not necessarily sound 

e.g. in the Kāmil, Abū al-Qāsim al-Hudhalī relates  َزِ اذِ لَامْ  انِ عَ َْ امض    نَ مِ  زِ اذِ لَ امْ  للِ َِب  ورُ ؾُ ب  and 

يِّ وِ لَامْ  انِ عَ َْ امض    نَ مِ  يِّ وِ لَ امْ  للِ َِب  ورُ ؾُ بَ  , which are both not sound transmissions.
69

 

It should be kept in mind that in spite of all the variances related in the books, the 

preferred wording of the istiʿādhah is ِحح َعاِن امص  َْ  according to all the َبُؾوُر َِبلِل ِمَن امض  

Qurrāʾ, as mentioned in the first line of this chapter. 

 

TEXT: 

ٔى  ًُػيػػ ػػحه  لى  كى ػػِّٖػػَلى  ٌىػةدًػعى  كىني
 

ًري  ةه  ًٍػ٢خٍ ػيي  ٔى كى ػزى ٍٙ ػ ػيٍ  ظى  َلى دىػ ري ظى
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TRANSLATION: 

It is said that Ḥamzah conceals the istiʿādhah wherever he recited, and it is said that 

he does not (conceal it) by Fātiḥah; and both are weak (opinions). 

 

                                                           
64

 Imam al-Shāṭibī mentions changing the wording of the istiʿādhah unrestrictedly:  َِّم ثَـٌْؼزُِّيًا فَوَْسَت ُمؼَجِ ًل ْن ثَؼِزْذ ِمَصت
ِ
 if) َوا

you increase the wording to glorify your Lord, then you will not be amongst those who are ignorant). However, 

restricting it to that which is soundly transmitted is advised by Ibn al-Jazarī. See al-Nashr: 1/251-252. 
65

 Al-Nashr: Vol. 1/246. 
66

 Jāmiʿ al-Bayān: 145. 
67

 Al-Talkhīṣ: 133. 
68

 Note that in both these variances in the wording of the istiʿādhah, there are additions in glorifying Allah i.e. 

ِوحِ  ـَ ِمَؽِ امْ ـِّؼحِ  and امس   In the same manner, the only sound transmission regarding the istiʿādhah in which omission .ام

of the wording takes place is  َِعان َْ  .See al-Nashr: 1/251 .َبُؾوُر َِبلِل ِمَن امض  
69

 Al-Nashr: 1/248-249. 
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COMMENTARY: 

In line 103, it was mentioned that the istiʿādhah be made loudly for all the Qurrāʾ. In 

this line, two other opinions are mentioned for Ḥamzah: 

1) Ḥamzah would conceal the istiʿādhah i.e. recite it softly, throughout the 

Qurʾān, whether by Sūrat al-Fātiḥah or elsewhere.
70

 

2) Ḥamzah would conceal the istiʿādhah throughout the Qurʾān except by Sūrat 

al-Fātiḥah, where he would then recite it loudly. 

At the end of the line, Ibn al-Jazarī suggests that both these opinions are weak by 

stating ‚ ِّـَل ـًفا .i.e ‛َوُؾـو ـِّ  the alif at the end of the verb is dual, referring to both ;َوُض

opinions.  

Therefore, the preferred practice for all the Qurrāʾ, including Ḥamzah, is to recite it 

loudly. 

 

TEXT: 

ػ٠ ذه  ُىػػةؿى  دىػهي ٍٗ  كى ػ ٟي ػ  يىػًضػػٍت  بىٍهؾي
 

  ًٍ ًُػ ٟي  كى ى ًٝ  ٍٗ ل ٖىيٍػ كٍ  نى
ى
 كىاٍشذيًعٍت  ،ٍٔ ًغ  أ
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TRANSLATION: 

And stop on it (the taʿawwudh) for them (the Qurrāʾ) or join (it to what follows). The 

taʿawwudh is desirable, while some of them say it is compulsory. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Two matters are discussed in this verse: 

1) The stopping and the joining of the istiʿādhah. 

2) The ruling regarding the istiʿādhah. 

 

  

                                                           
70

 Even though Ibn al-Jazarī only mentions this opinion for Ḥamzah here, it is also attributed to Nāfiʿ. See al-

Nashr: 1/252. Perhaps this is what Imam al-Shāṭibī alludes to when he states: ُوؿَاثُـيَا ٍُ ٍُ فَؼْعٌل بَ ََب ْدَفاُء
ِ
 This opinion is .َوا

related for Ḥamzah by Abū al-ʿAbbās al-Mahdawī in his book Sharḥ al-Hidāyah: 1/8. 
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Stopping and Joining of the Istiʿādhah
71

 

All the Qurrāʾ allow one to either stop on the istiʿādhah, or join it to what follows, 

whether it is the basmalah or not.  

If it is not the basmalah, then one should note whether it is followed by a mīm or not; 

if followed by a mīm, ighām kabīr will be made by those who transmit it e.g.  ِحِح * َما امص 

 Care should also be taken not to join the istiʿādhah directly to the name of Allah .هًََْسخْ 

e.g.  ُي َل ِ ِحِح * للِا اذل  م   امص  ِث َواِْلَْزِط و  َما ِف امس  , His qualities e.g.   ْح ِحِح * امص  ِححِ امص  ِن امص   or pronouns 

referring to Allah e.g.  ِة َْ ٍُ َمَفاِثُح امْلَ ِحِح * َوِؾْيَس اؿَةِ  ,امص  َِ ٍَُصذُّ ِؿمْلُ امس  َْ َ م
ِ
ِحِح * ا .etc امص 

72
 

 

The Ruling Regarding the Istiʿādhah
73

 

Some are of the opinion that making the istiʿādhah is compulsory because it is 

mentioned as an imperative command in the verse of Sūrat al-Naḥl. However, the 

view of the majority, as suggested by Ibn al-Jazarī, is that it is desirable and not 

compulsory. There are aḥādīth in which the Prophet  started recitation of the 

Qurʾān without reciting the istiʿādhah.
74

 If it was compulsory, then surely the Prophet 

 would have recited the istiʿādhah. 

 

 

  

                                                           
71

 This discussion is not mentioned in the Shāṭibiyyah. 
72

 Hidāyat al-Qārī: 2/562; Al-Nashr: 1/266. 
73

 This discussion is not mentioned in the Shāṭibiyyah. 
74

 An example of this is the ḥadīth musalsal of Sūrat al-Kawthar. See Mukhtārāt min al-Musalsalāt by M. Saleem 

Gaibie.  
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The Basmalah 

The discussions surrounding the basmalah revolve around: 

1) Reading the basmalah between two sūrahs i.e. when joining two sūrahs in 

one breath.
75

  

2) Reading the basmalah when beginning recitation at the start of a sūrah. 

3) Reading the basmalah when beginning recitation in the middle of a sūrah. 

Ibn al-Jazarī discusses them in this order. 

 

Ziyādāt al-Ṭayyibah: 

Basmalah between two sūrahs would be an additional wajh for Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, Ibn 

ʿĀmir al-Shāmī and Yaʿqūb. This is if one considers that there are codes in the verse 

of the Shāṭibiyyah: 

َل  ٍُ َواِضؼُح امعُّ َُ  * َوِفـِؼَِا ِذَلٌف حِ ُِس ٍَ َرَنؼْصثُـ  َوََل هَؼط   نَ ـل  حُ ـة  َوْحـ

The Shāṭibiyyah therefore mentions sakt and waṣl for Abū ʿAmr and Ibn ʿĀmir,
76

 and 

reading the basmalah would be additional. 

If one considers that there are no codes in the line, then basmalah between two sūrahs 

would not be additional wajh. 

Yaʿqūb would be the same like Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī since the Durrah does not relate any 

additional differences for him (to what is in the Shāṭibiyyah) regarding the basmalah. 

 

Al-Aṣbahānī from Warsh will read like Qālūn i.e. recite the basmalah between two 

sūrahs. 

 

                                                           
75

 The two sūrahs being joined need not be in immediate succession to each other. However, the sequence of the 

muṣḥaf must be maintained. Thus, when joining the end of one sūrah to another sūrah which appears before it in 

the sequence of the muṣḥaf, or if joining the end of a sūrah to the beginning of that very sūrah, then basmalah 

should be read; waṣl and sakt will not be made. See al-Nashr: 1/270. 
76

 This is understood from the previous verse of the Shāṭibiyyah:  َل ٍُ حَ ع    .َوِظْل َواْسُكـذَؼْن ُكٌّ  خَ َلَي
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Khalaf al-ʿĀshir makes sakt via the Ṭayyibah, whereas via the Durrah he only had 

waṣl. 

 

TEXT: 

ةرى  ٍَ زً  ـٍ دي  خى  ةظى ٌى  ٍٔ كىًغ  صى ًٍ  ٍٚ كى ٖى  خى
 

ٔى   ػ ٙى ىٍص ًٚ  بىٍيى  ب يٍػ
تى ٠رى ًٍ ػٛى  ٢ثًػ الص  ػ  ػى
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TRANSLATION: 

(Read) the basmalah between two sūrahs for Qālūn, ʿĀṣim, Ibn Kathīr, Abū Jaʿfar, and 

Kisāʾī. Make waṣl (between two sūrahs) for Ḥamzah. And for Khalaf (al-ʿĀshir)… 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Ibn al-Jazarī first discusses the reading of the basmalah between two sūrahs.  

Qālūn, ʿĀṣim, Ibn Kathīr, Abū Jaʿfar, and Kisāʾī will read the basmalah between two 

sūrahs. 

Ḥamzah will make waṣl between two sūrahs i.e. he will join the two sūrahs in one 

breath without reading the basmalah. 

Khalaf al-ʿĀshir’s practice between two sūrahs is mentioned at the end of the line and 

continues into the next line. 

 

TEXT: 

ًْػًخ  كىاٍخًذيػرى  ػة ٔه  ٢ًٌػ لًٖصَّ يٍ لى  كى  كى
 

ٍخ   ٓي ٍٔ كى  ٌىةٍش إٍ  ًغ ًي ػكى ٍٖ ٍٗ ْى  خي  َلى صى  ًَحنة ػ
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TRANSLATION: 

[And for Khalaf (al-ʿĀshir)], sakt and waṣl (is related). There is difference for Ibn 

ʿĀmir al-Shāmī ( َْنـم), Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, Yaʿqūb ( ًماـحِ  ) and Warsh ( َخَل). Those who 

make sakt (between two sūrahs) choose in (sūrahs)  ٌَوًْل and  ََل… 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Khalaf al-ʿĀshir makes sakt and waṣl between two sūrahs. 
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Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī ( َْنـم), Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, Yaʿqūb ( ًماـحِ  ) and Warsh ( َخَل) have 

difference of opinion between two sūrahs: reading the basmalah, making waṣl, as well 

as sakt. 

The code ( َخَل) only refers to Warsh via al-Azraq. Warsh via al-Aṣbahānī will agree 

with Qālūn i.e. read the basmalah between two sūrahs. This has been explained by the 

author in lines 39 and 40. 

 

In the second half of the line, the practice of the Qurrāʾ by the two sūrahs that start 

with  ٌَوًْل i.e.  َُعّفِِفْيَ َوًٌْل ِنّوْم  and َُّمَزت ُِّكِّ ُُهََزٍت م ََل  .i.e ََل  and the two sūrahs that start with َوًٌْل م

ََْوِم امِْلَِاَمةِ  َشا امَْحَلِ ََل ب ْكِسُم ِتؼِ  and ب ْكِسُم ِت  is discussed. It continues into the next line. 

 

TEXT: 

ًٌػ٢ ا كى ةً الص   اثًٍذػدى ػ ٠رى ىصٍ  ٔ  ْي ػَلى ب ٙى  ػ
 

ٖىػحه   ٙى ىٍص ػخي  ،ب ٍٓ ػ َّٙ  كىالصَّ ػ ػػَلى  ٍٚ نى  كىغى
 

109 

TRANSLATION: 

[Those who make sakt (between two sūrahs) choose in (sūrahs)  ٌَوًْل and  ََل] to read the 

basmalah; and sakt (between these sūrahs) from those who relate waṣl. At the start of 

the sūrah, all (the Qurrāʾ) read the basmalah… 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Those who apply sakt between two sūrahs – Warsh, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, Ibn ʿĀmir al-

Shāmī, Yaʿqūb and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir – will read the basmalah when joining the sūrahs 

that start with  ٌَوًْل and  ََل to the sūrahs immediately before them. 

Those who apply waṣl between two sūrahs – Warsh, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, Ibn ʿĀmir al-

Shāmī, Ḥamzah, Yaʿqūb and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir – will make sakt between these sūrahs. 

The reason for this distinction between these specific sūrahs is due to the bad 

impression it might cause when joining it to what is before it e.g.  ُل امَْمْلِفَصِت * ََل ُْ َواْذُذِّل  ,َوَب

َّْبِ * َوًْلٌ  ,ًَْوَمِئٍش لِل * َوًْلٌ  ,َحٌ ِت * ََل   ,Therefore, those who consider this distinction .َوثََواَظْوا َِبمع 
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like ʿAbd al-Munʿim Ibn Ghalbūn, al-Mahdawī in al-Hidāyah, Makkī in al-Tabṣirah, 

amongst others, will read the basmalah between these sūrahs for those who make 

sakt, and make sakt between these sūrahs for those making waṣl. Most do not 

consider this distinction
77

 and apply by these sūrahs whatever is being applied by the 

other sūrahs.
78

  

 

In the second half of the line, the author starts discussing basmalah at the beginning 

of the sūrah: all the Qurrāʾ will read the basmalah when starting recitation at the 

beginning of a sūrah. This discussion continues in the next line. 

 

TEXT: 

ػة ػفن كىشى ػيِّػرٍ  كى ػة خى ٟى ًذيػ ٍٔ ػيى  كى ػ ًٙ  ٍعذىػ
 

ةو  ًشػ٠ىل    اءى ٕىػػ٠ٍ  ٌىػػَلى  ثىػرى ٍٔ  كى  كيًغػػ
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TRANSLATION: 

[At the start of the sūrah, all read the basmalah] except by (Sūrah) Barāʾah, then they 

do not (recite the basmalah), even if joining (Sūrah Barāʾah to a sūrah before it).  And 

in the middle (of a sūrah) choose (whether to read the basmalah or not); and in it (i.e. 

in the middle of Sūrah Barāʾah), it (the basmalah) is possible.  

 

COMMENTARY: 

All the Qurrāʾ will not read the basmalah at the beginning of Sūrah Barāʾah, even if 

joining Sūrah Barāʾah to any sūrah before it, like Sūrat al-Anfāl, Sūrat al-Aʿrāf or Sūrat 

al-Fātiḥah etc.
79

 

 

                                                           
77

 Al-Nashr: 1/262. 
78

 Al-Ṣafāqusī argues that if this distinction is considered by these four sūrahs, then there are many other places 

where they are found as well e.g.  ُّامَْلُِّْوُم * ََل  َامْؼَحي ِؼُح * ََل  , ـَ ِّلُّ امْ ـَ َو امْ ُُ يِْْيَ * َوًْلٌ  ,َو  ,Sūrat al-Baqarah: 255-256) .هَؼْجزِي امْـُمْحس ِ

Sūrat al-Mursalāt: 44-45). Additionally, if this distinction is considered, then one would not join the basmalah to 

the start of these sūrahs as well i.e.  ِن ثِْسِم ْح  ِحْحِ * ََل/َوًْلٌ امص  امص  . See Ghayth al-Nafʿ: 608. 
79

 If one joins the end of Sūrah Barāʾah to the start of Sūrah Barāʾah, or if one joins a sūrah which follows Sūrah 

Barāʾah in the sequence of the muṣḥaf to the start of Sūrah Barāʾah, then waqf should be made. See al-Hādī of 

Sheikh Muḥaysin: 1/125; Hidāyat al-Qārī: 1/570. 
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In the second half of the line, the author starts discussing the reading of the basmalah 

when beginning recitation in the middle of a sūrah: all the Qurrāʾ give the reciter an 

option of reading the basmalah or not reading it. If the basmalah is being read, then 

care should be taken that it is not joined to the name of Shayṭān e.g.  َعاُن َْ ِحِح * امض   امص 

ُسُنـُم امَْفْلصَ  ـِ َُ للاُ  .or a pronoun referring to Shayṭān e.g ,ًَـ يَ ـَ َ ِحِح * م .امص 
80

 

At the end of the line, Ibn al-Jazarī suggests that the basmalah is allowed to be read in 

the middle of Sūrah Barāʾah, even though it was not permitted at the beginning of 

Sūrah Barāʾah. There are three considerations with regards to the basmalah in the 

middle of Sūrah Barāʾah: 

1) Those who do not read the basmalah in the middle of any sūrah besides 

Sūrah Barāʾah will certainly not recite it in the middle of Sūrah Barāʾah. 

2) Those who generally read the basmalah in the middle of any sūrah will allow 

it in the middle of Sūrah Barāʾah.
81

 

3) Those who deem that the practice regarding the basmalah in the middle of 

the sūrah will follow what is applied at the beginning of the sūrah. Thus, 

since there is no basmalah at the beginning of Sūrah Barāʾah, it will not be 

read in the middle either. 

 

TEXT: 

ًٍ  ػػَلى ٌى  ػ ًِ قي  دىػ ػيٍػري ػرٍ ػيي  لى  كىىى  ٍعذىػضى
 

إفٍ   ػة كى ٟى ٍٖذىػ رٍ  ثًػآًخػػرً  كىغى ػػ٠ى  إػص 
 

111 

TRANSLATION: 

If you join it (the basmalah) with the end of a sūrah, then do not stop (on the 

basmalah); and besides it (i.e. this manner of joining/stopping), there is no 

prohibition. 

                                                           
80

 Al-Nashr: 1/266. 
81

 This is only if one regards that the reason for the omission at the beginning of the sūrah – the anger of Allah (li 
tanzīlihā bi al-sayf) towards the disbelievers then – no longer remains i.e. it was directed at them during that time 

and no longer remains; thus, the basmalah may be read. If one regards regards that the anger of Allah towards 

them still remains, then the basmalah will not be read. And Allah knows best. See al-Nashr: 1/266. 
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COMMENTARY: 

In this verse, the author discusses the various ways of joining two sūrahs when 

reading the basmalah: there are four logical ways of joining, of which only three are 

allowed. The author mentions the one way which is not allowed in this verse: joining 

the basmalah to the end of a sūrah and stopping on the basmalah, then reading the 

second sūrah with a new breath; this is called waṣl al-awwal faṣl al-thānī. The other 

three ways are allowed: 

1) Faṣl al-Jamīʿ – stopping at the end of the first sūrah, reading the basmalah 

and stopping at the end of it, then reciting the second sūrah with a new 

breath. 

2) Faṣl al-Awwal Waṣl al-Thānī – stopping at the end of the first sūrah, and then 

joining the basmalah to the second sūrah in one breath. 

3) Waṣl al-Jamīʿ – joining the first sūrah to the basmalah and then the basmalah 

to the second sūrah; all in one breath. 
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Sūrah Umm al-Qurʿān 

This chapter discusses those differences in Sūrat al-Fātiḥah, referred to as ‚Umm al-

Qurʾān‛. 

 

Ziyādāt al-Ṭayyibah: 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, Qunbul reads ِِصَاظ – however it appears – with a sīn. Via the 

Ṭayyibah, a ṣād may also be read for Qunbul, however it appears e.g. َاظ ,ِِصَاظ  ,امّصِ

اِظ للاِ  اَظمَ  ,ِِصَ   .etc ِِصَ

 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, Khallād reads the first  اَظ َ  in Sūrat al-Fātiḥah – with – امّصِ

ishmām, and with a ṣād wherever else it appears. Via the Ṭayyibah, four ways are 

allowed for Khallād: 

1) Ishmām in the first  اَظ َ  .as in the Shāṭibiyyah ,(in Sūrat al-Fātiḥah) امّصِ

2) Ishmām in the second  اَظ  in Sūrat al-Fātiḥah. (Ishmām will only be made in ِِصَ

the second place –  اَظ  in Sūrat al-Fātiḥah – if ishmām is made in the first ِِصَ

اَظ  َ  .(امّصِ

3) Ishmām is made throughout the Qurʾān, but only in those places where it 

appears with a lām al-taʿrīf. 

4) No ishmām is made for Khallad througout the Qurʾān. 

 

Via the Durrah, Ruways has ishmām in the chapter of ‚ َبْظَسُق‛ i.e. every ṣād appearing 

after a dāl e.g.  َفَاْظَسغْ  ,ثَْعِسًَق  ,ًَؼْعِسفُون etc. Via the Ṭayyibah, a ṣād may also be read i.e. 

without ishmām. However, in  ًُ امّصِؿَبٓءُ  زَ سِ ْع  of Sūrat al-Qaṣaṣ and  َ ْعُسُز امي اُش ًَْوَمِئٍش ً  only 

ishmām is allowed by Ruways i.e. no option in these two places.  

 

Via the Durrah, Ruways reads the hāʾ with a ḍammah in the following: 

 .Sūrat al-Ḥijr: 3 – َوًُوُِِِِْم اِْلََملُ  (1

ٌِؼُِِم للاُ  (2  .Sūrat al-Nūr: 32 – ًُْل
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 .Sūrah Ghāfir: 7 – َوِكِِْم ؿََشاَة امْؼَجِححِ  (3

ـئَاِث  (4 ِِّ  .Sūrah Ghāfir: 9 – َوِكُِِم امس 

Via the Ṭayyibah, Ruways has an option of reading the hāʾ with a ḍammah as well as 

with a kasrah.
82

 

 

TEXT: 

اطى  ػة فٍ زً  ًشػرى ٍن ٍٖ يٍػ َلى ىى  خي ُىػ ًى ْى  مٍ كى
 

  ً ةل ى  ،رىكىل َلًّ ػكً  ٍٔ ٛىػ ًّ ٘ى  مٍ ٘ى  اطى الّسِّ
 

112 

TRANSLATION: 

ʿĀṣim, Yaʿqūb, al-Kisāʾī and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir read  َماِمـِم. Qunbul – with an option – 

and Ruways (without an option) read اظ َ  .however they appear ِسؼَصاظ and امَّّسِ

 

COMMENTARY: 

ʿĀṣim, Yaʿqūb, al-Kisāʾī and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir (َزَوى) read  َماِمـِم.  

The remaining Qurrāʾ i.e. Nāfiʿ, Ibn Kathīr, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī, 

Ḥamzah and Abū Jaʿfar will read  َمِوـِم. 

 

In  اَظ اَظ  and ِِصَ َ  wherever they appear in the Qurʾān – maʿrifah or nakirah ,امّصِ

(definite or indefinite) – Qunbul will read it with a sīn, with an option of a ṣād as 

well (سِ نْ  ُذوًْفـا). Ruways will read it with a sīn only; no other option.  

By  ِْـَف َوكَـؽْ  َن  (however they appear), the author alludes to the various ways in which it 

may appear e.g. َاظ ,ِِصَاظ اِظ للاِ  ,امّصِ اَظمَ  ,ِِصَ  .etc ِِصَ

 

 

 

                                                           
82

 Note that the ḥarakah on the mīm will be dependent on the ḥarakah being read on the hāʾ before it: if the hāʾ is 
read with a kasrah, then the mīm will also be read with a kasrah and if the hāʾ is read with a ḍammah, then the 

mīm will also be read with a ḍammah; except in Sūrah Ghāfir: 7, the mīm will always be read as sākin because it is 

followed by a mutaḥarrik, unlike in the other cases where it is followed by a sākin. 
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TEXT: 

 ًٝ ًذيػ ًٖ  ـً َلَّ ال كىًذم كىالَّةًٛػ٢ كى  ًٍ اٍخذيػ
 

ػةدي   اًم  كىالػَّ ٕػزَّ   ،ةٍى ؽى  َكى
ى
ؿي اٍل  ًٍ ػًُ  كَّ

 

113 

TRANSLATION: 

The ṣād (is read) like a zāy for Khalaf. There is difference of opinion (in reading the 

ṣād like zāy) for Khallād in the first (place it appears), or in it (the first) and the 

second (place it appears) or when it (the word) holds a lām.  

 

COMMENTARY: 

In  اَظ اَظ  and ِِصَ َ  wherever they appear in the Qurʾān, Khalaf (from Ḥamzah) will ,امّصِ

read it with ishmām of the ṣād with that of a zāy. 

Khallād has four different readings mentioned in this line: 

1) Ishmām in the first َاظ لُ  كِ ـْف ) only امّصِ  .(اِْلَو 

2) Ishmām in the first and second appearances (  َِ َوامث اِهؼي َوِفِـ ). 

3) Ishmām in only those places where it appears with lām al-taʿrīf ( مِ امل   َوِري ) i.e. 

اَظ  َ  .امّصِ

4) No ishmām wherever it appears ( اْدُذـِوْف; in all these places he has another 

option i.e. no ishmām). 

 

The remaining Qurrāʾ – including Qunbul in his second option – will read with a ṣād 

wherever they appear. 

 

TEXT: 

ٍى  ػٍر ىً  رى ييٍػدً  كفى  ،ةطى يًٍفػري ٙيػى ٍ  ال  ضى
 

بى   ٍغ  ةبي كى
ى
ؽي أ ة دى ٍى إٍ  طى  ،رٍ ػىى  ًي ٍٖ خي ػكى

 

114 

TRANSLATION: 

And the chapter of ‚ َبْظَسُق‛ (is read as a zāy) for Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī and Khalaf al-

ʿĀshir; with an option (in the chapter of ‚ َبْظَسُق‛) for Ruways. In  ِزَ ًُْعس  Ruways, 

Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir (read it as a zāy). In  ِعؼُصونَ ـ ام َْ ُمَع , Khalaf (from 

Ḥamzah reads it as a zāy). 
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COMMENTARY: 

The chapter of ‚ َبْظَسُق‛ refers to those words in which the ṣād comes after a dāl. This is 

in seven words that come in 12 places: 

 .in two places:- Sūrat al-Nisāʾ: 87, 122 – َبْظَسُق  (1
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 .in two places:- Sūrah Yūnus : 37; Sūrah Yūsuf : 111 – ثَْعِسًَق  (2
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 .in three places:- Sūrat al-Anʿām: 46, 157 – ًَْعِسفُونَ  (3
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 ج

ْ
 ۚ فَّقَّد

ُُہْ
ْ
ی ِمن د 

 
  اَّہ

ۤ
ا ُ لَُّکّنَّ

ب ِکت 
ْ
ا ال

َّ
ن لَّی  َّ

ِزلَّ ع
 
  اُن

ۤ
َّا ا لَّْو اَّنّ

لُو  ُقو 
َّ
بُِّکْم  ْو ت َّ ّ

 ر
 
ن ّمِ

 
َّ
ی ن ِ ِزی اّّلَّ

ْ
ج
َّ
ن
َّ
ا ؕ س

َّ
ہ
ْ
ن
َّ
فَّ ع دَّ َّ

ص
َّ
ِت اِ و ی 

 
 ِبا

َّ
ب ّذَّ  کَّ

 
ن  ِمّمَّ

ُ
لَّم

ْ
ْن  اَّظ َّ

 ۚ فَّم
ۃ
ۃ
َّ
م
ْ
ح

َّ
 ُہًدی ّوَّ ر

َّ
و

ِدفُو  
ْ

ص
َّ
ا ی انُو  ا کَّ

َّ
اِب ِبم َّذَّ

ع
ْ
 ال

َّ
ء
ٓ و 

ُ
ا س

َّ
ِتن ی  ْن ا 

َّ
 ع

َّ
ِدفُو  ن

ْ
ص

َّ
 ﴿ی

َّ
 ﴾۲۵۸ن

 .in Sūrat al-Ḥijr: 94 – فَاْظَسغْ  (4

 
ْ
ع دَّ

ْ
اَّ  فَّاص َّ

 و
ُ
ر

َّ
م

ْ
ا تُؤ

َّ
 ِبم

َّ

 
ِرِكۡی

ْ
ُمش

ْ
ِن ال

َّ
 ع

ْ
ِرض

ْ
 ﴾۶ۺ﴿ ع
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 .Sūrat al-Anfāl: 35 – ثَْعِسًَةً  (5

ٓاًء   ُکَّ
ِت ِاَّلَّ م ی 

َّ
ب
ْ
دَّ ال

 
تُُُہْ ِعن ًلَّ َّ

 ص
َّ
ان ا کَّ

َّ
م

َّ
 و

ً
ۃ
َّ
ِدی

ْ
ص

َّ
ت ْم  ّؕوَّ

ُ
ت
 
ا ُکن

َّ
 ِبم

َّ
اب َّذَّ

ع
ْ
قُوا ال

 
 فَُّذو

﴿ 
َّ
ن

 
و

ُ
ُفر

ْ
ک

َّ
 ﴾۳۵ت

سزًْع  (6  – Sūrat al-Qaṣaṣ: 23; Sūrat al-Zilzāl: 6. 

ٓا
َّ
 م
َّ
د
َّ
ر

َّ
ا و لَّّمَّ َّ

 و
َّ
  ء

َّ
ی
ْ
د
َّ
لَّی  م َّ

دَّ ع َّ
ج

َّ
 و

َّ
 اُ  ہِ ن

ً
ۃ   ّمَّ

َّ
اِس ی َّ الّنَّ

ن  ْسُقو  ّمِ
َّ
  ن

َّ
  ؕؕ  و

 
دَّ ِمن َّ

ج
َّ
  و

 
و
ُ
 د

ُ
اَّ   ِنُِہ

َّ
ِ اْمر

 
ۡی

َّ
 ت

 
 
ُذو

َّ
ا ِن د  ت

َّ
ُکم

ُ
ب

ْ
ط

َّ
ا خ

َّ
َّْسِقی   ؕۚ قَّالَّ م ا َلَّ ن

َّ
ّت   ؕؕ قَّالَّت

َّ
  ح

ُ
 ی

َّ
ِدر

ْ
ٓا ص

َّ
ع ِ ّ
 الر

ُ
  ء

َّ
و  اَّ  ؕ  و

ُ
ی  ب ۃ نَّا شَّ

 
ِبی  کَّ

ۃ
 خ

﴿۱۳﴾   

 
َّ
ِئٍذ ی

َّ
 ْوم

َّ ّ
 ی

ُ
ُدر

ْ
ُ اَّ   ص

اتًاالّنَّاس
َّ
ت
ْ
  ش

َّ
الَُُّہْ ْوا اَّ ؕؕ  لُِّی َّ

م
ْ
 ﴾۴ؕ ﴿ ع

 .Sūrat al-Naḥl: 9 – كَْعسُ  (7

َلَّ اِ  َّ
ع

َّ
دُ   و

ْ
ِبی   قَّص

َّ ّ
 الس

َّ
ہ
ْ
ِمن

َّ
ٓاِل و

َّ
  ِئرۃ ا ج

َّ
ٓا ؕؕ و  لَّْو شَّ

َّ
  ء

َّ
 ىُکْم اَّ د  لَّہ

َّ

 
ِعۡی

َّ
م

ْ
ۻ  ج  ﴾ۺ﴿

 

Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir (َصَفا) make ishmām in all these words.  

Ruways will have an option in all these words i.e. ishmām and no ishmām, except in 

 .of Sūrat al-Qaṣaṣ and Sūrat al-Zilzāl in which he only has ishmām ًْعسز

The remaining Qurrāʾ will read these words without ishmām. 

 

In  َِْعؼُصونَ امـُمَع  of Sūrat al-Ṭūr: 37, Khalaf (from Ḥamzah) will read with ishmām. 

The differences in this word are further discussed in the next line. 

 

TEXT: 

ٙى  ًٟ ًذي ًي ػإٍ  ةكى ٍٖػ  ًٖػ٢مى  ٍٚ ػنى  ًكػ١  زى  خي
 

ًى  ؽً   ٍٖ مٍ  إٍػخي يًٍفرو  ٘ى ػى يي  مي  ٢ػًٕ  كىالصِّ
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TRANSLATION: 

Khallād has an option in it (i.e.  ِعؼُصونَ ـ ام َْ ُمَع ), as well as  ٍِعص َْ  and with a sīn in these ;ُمَع

two (words) for Hishām, and difference of opinion for Qunbul, Ḥafṣ and Ibn 

Dhakwān (in these two words). 

 

COMMENTARY: 

In the previous line, it was mentioned that Khalaf (from Ḥamzah) has ishmām in 

ِعؼُصونَ  َْ ِعصٍ  Additionally, he has ishmām in .امـُمَع َْ  .of Sūrat al-Ghāshiyah: 22 ِتُمَع

Khallād has an option in both  َِعؼُصون َْ َِْعصٍ  mentioned in the previous line and امـُمَع  of ِتُمَع

Sūrat al-Ghāshiyah, reading it with ishmām and without ishmām.  

Hishām reads with a sīn in both  َِعؼُصون َْ َِْعصٍ  and امـُمَع ْيُ  مِ ؼي) ِتُمَع  .(َوامّسِ

Qunbul, Ḥafṣ and Ibn Dhakwān have an option in these two words: reading it with a 

sīn as well as with a ṣād (َوِفهِيَما امْ ؼُزوْـُف  سَ ِنؼىٌّ  ؾَ ؼنْ  مَ ِوؼي). 

The remaining Qurrāʾ will read with a ṣād in these two words. 

 

TEXT: 

 ِّٗ ػ ٍصػرً  ثًؾى ػةءً  ْى ٟى ٗي ٌى  ػجٍػ٢ه كى  إٍػ ػ ًٟ  ػ
 

ػ٠  ٙي ػ ًٟ يٍػ
ٖى ػ٠إً  نى ٙي ػ ًٟ ٍػ

ػ٠ يلى ٙي ػ ًٟ يٍػ ػدى
 ٕى
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TRANSLATION: 

Yaʿqūb and Ḥamzah read ِْؼِِـم َ مَ  ,ؿَو
ِ
ِْؼِِـما  and مَـَسًْؼِِـم with a ḍammah by the kasrah of the 

hāʾ.  

 

COMMENTARY: 

Ḥamzah and Yaʿqūb read ِْؼِِـم َ ِْؼِِـم ,ؿَو َ م
ِ
 with a ḍammah on the hāʾ during waṣl مَـَسًْؼِِـم and ا

and waqf wherever they appear in the Qurʾān i.e. ِْؼُِـم َ ِْؼُِـم ,ؿَو َ م
ِ
  .مَـَسًْؼُِـم and ا

The remaining Qurrāʾ will read with a kasrah on the hāʾ, as indicated in the line i.e. 

by  ِامْؼَِـاءِ  َنْسؼص . 
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Some additional places where Yaʿqūb reads with a ḍammah on the hāʾ are explained 

in the next line. 

 

TEXT: 

ًٞػرٍ كى  إًفٍ  ة ٍؿ دىػ كى ٍٗ  زي ػ ًٞ ييٍخػًز اىى  ْى  ػػدى
 

بىػهٍ   ػٜىػٍخ  يىػػةءو  دى كى ٓى ػػرىدىا لى  شى ٍٍ ػ  ٘ي
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TRANSLATION: 

And Yaʿqūb (will read a ḍammah on the hāʾ) after a yāʾ which has been made sākin, 

except when it is singular. And if the yāʾ is removed, as in ـم ُِ  then Ruways (will ,ًُؼْرؼِز

read a ḍammah on the hāʾ). 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Yaʿqūb will read a hāʾ with a ḍammah when it comes after a yāʾ sākinah, except when 

it is singular e.g.  َِ َْ َ َِ  ,ؿَو َْ َ م
ِ
َِ  ,ا ًْ  ,Thus, when it is dual or plural, masculine or feminine .َِلَ

Yaʿqūb will read the hāʾ with a ḍammah e.g. ُِِْؼ َ َماؿَو َماِفِؼُِ , ِْؼُِ , َ ن  ؿَو مِفِؼُِ , ن  ِفِؼُِ , ِْؼُِِتؼجَ  , خَ مٌـ  محَْصِمِؼُِ , , 

ََاِظِؼُِ مَظ مَبًِْسًؼُِ ,  etc. 

If the yāʾ sākinah before the pronoun hāʾ is dropped due to it being an imperative 

command (amr) or apocopation (majzūm), then Ruways will still read the hāʾ with a 

ḍammah. This occurs in 15 places, in 10 different sūrahs
83

: 

 .Sūrat al-Aʿrāf: 38 – فَئَاِثؼِِْم ؿََشاَبً  (1

ْن ًَبِْثؼِِْم َؾَصٌط  (2
ِ
 .Sūrat al-Aʿrāf: 169 – َوا

َرا مَْم ثَبِْثؼِِ (3
ِ
مَوا  – Sūrat al-Aʿrāf: 203. 

َكُ  (4  .Sūrat al-Tawbah: 14 – َوًُؼْرِزِهْ َوًْْيُصْ

 .Sūrat al-Tawbah: 70 – َبمَْم ًَبِْثؼِِْم هََحب   (5

ا ًَبْثَؼِِْم ثَبِْوًُلُ  (6  .Sūrah Yūnus : 39 – َومَم 

 .Sūrat al-Ḥijr: 3 – َوًُوُِِِِْم اِْلََملُ  (7

ـيَةُ  (8  .Sūrah Ṭāhā: 133 – َبَومَْم ثَبِْثؼِِْم تَـِِّ

ٌِؼُِِم للاُ ًُلْ  (9  – Sūrat al-Nūr: 32. 

                                                           
83

 See Sheikh ʿAbd al-Rāziq’s editing of al-Zabīdī’s commentary on the Durrah, pg. 110. 
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 .Sūrat al-ʿAnkabūt: 51 – َبَومَْم ٍَْكِفِِمْ  (10

يَا َءاِثؼِِمْ  (11 ـ   .Sūrat al-Aḥzāb: 68 – َزت

خَْفِذؼِِْم َبُهْ  (12  .Sūrat al-Ṣāffāt: 11 – فَاس ْ

ِّمَ  (13 خَْفِذؼِِْم َبِمَصت  .Sūrat al-Ṣāffāt: 149 – فَاس ْ

 .Sūrah Ghāfir: 7 – َوِكِِْم ؿََشاَة امْؼَجِححِ  (14

ـئَاِث  (15 ِِّ  .Sūrah Ghāfir: 9 – َوِكُِِم امس 

In the above-mentioned words, the yāʾ sākinah has been dropped. It was originally 

ِْؼِِمْ  ِْؼِِمْ  ,فَئَاِثـ مثَبِْثـِْؼِِ ,ًَبِْثـ  and so forth. Ruways will still read the hāʾ with a ḍammah in these 

words.  

This discussion continues in the next line. 

 

TEXT: 

ٝي  ػٍٜػ لى  نى ٗ   كى ػ ٍٚ  يىػؾي ػػ ٍٗ  ٘ى ػ ًٟ ػ
ِّٕ  ييػ٠ى

 

ػٍٖ   ٍٗ  ًي كىخي ػ ًٟ ػ ًٟ
ٍ ٍٗ  يٖي ػ ًٟ ٍٗ  ًُػ ػ ًٟ ًٜػ  كييٍيػ
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TRANSLATION: 

And he (Ruways) has an option in  ِْكؼِِـمْ  ,ًُوِِْؼِِـم, and  ٌِْؼِِـم  and does not read with a ;ًُْلـ

ḍammah in  ِّْؼِِـمْ  َمؼؼن ًُؼَوم . 

 

COMMENTARY: 

In three of the previously-mentioned words, Ruways has an option of reading the hāʾ 

with a ḍammah as well as with a kasrah:  ِْكؼِِـمْ  ,ًُوِِْؼِِـم, and  ٌِْؼِِـم  They are found in the .ًُْلـ

following places: 

 .Sūrat al-Ḥijr: 3 – َوًُوُِِِِْم اِْلََملُ  (1

ٌِؼُِِم للاُ  (2  .Sūrat al-Nūr: 32 – ًُْل

 .Sūrah Ghāfir: 7 – َوِكِِْم ؿََشاَة امْؼَجِححِ  (3

ـئَاِث  (4 ِِّ  .Sūrah Ghāfir: 9 – َوِكُِِم امس 

The remaining Qurrāʾ will read with a kasrah on the hāʾ in all these words. 
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ِِِّمْ   of Sūrat al-Anfāl: 16, is an exception to this rule. Here, Ruways will not read َوَمْن ًَُوم

with a ḍammah, but with a kasrah on the hāʾ; as the remaining Qurrāʾ do. 

 

TEXT: 

ٔى  ػرَّؾو  ُىػجٍػ ػعى بًةٍٕ  ٘ي ًً ػكى ػٍٖػ اثىػ خي  ػػرى
 

ي َّٗ كىؽى   ٍٙ ػإٍ  ًٗ ً٘  رىادى  خه جٍ ػزى  ٍٔ ًغ  ػمً ضى
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TRANSLATION: 

Abū Jaʿfar and Ibn Kathīr will make ṣilah (join) a ḍammah to the mīm al-jamʿ when it 

comes before a mutaḥarrik, while Qālūn has an option (in making ṣilah). 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Ibn al-Jazarī starts discussing the mīm al-jamʿ in this line. The mīm al-jamʿ will appear 

before a sākin or a mutaḥarrik. If it is a mutaḥarrik, then it will either be a pronoun 

or another letter. If it is a pronoun, then all the Qurrāʾ will make ṣilah in it e.g.  ٍَُذَذوُْخُمو, 

ا َُ   .َبهُوْزُِمُكـُمو

If it is another mutaḥarrik after the mīm al-jamʿ, then Abū Jaʿfar and Ibn Kathīr will 

make ṣilah in the mīm al-jamʿ without another option, while Qālūn makes ṣilah with 

the option of reading without ṣilah as well. 

 

TEXT: 

ٔى  جٍػ ػ٠فً  رى ٓي ٍصػ دى هٍ بى  الص  ريكاظى  رو ْى  ػػرَّ
 

رى   ٍٙ  ٔى جٍ كى ٍفػمً  زً ٞى ِى كا ،كىرٍشه  إٍ ًّسي ٍْ ا  كى
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TRANSLATION: 

Warsh (will make ṣilah) before a hamz al-qaṭʿ. And read (the mīm al-jamʿ) with a 

kasrah when it is before a sukūn and appears after a kasrah for Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī… 
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COMMENTARY: 

If the mīm al-jamʿ is before a hamzat al-qaṭʿ, then Warsh will make ṣilah e.g.  ِْؼُِِم َ ؿَو

َرا ,َءَبهْـُذـُم َبَصسُّ  ,َءَبهْـَشْزثَؼُِم
ِ
 .َمامَـُكـُم ا

By Warsh, both al-Azraq and al-Aṣbahānī is intended. Refer to lines 39 and 40. 

 

Thereafter, the mīm al-jamʿ before a sākin is discussed. In this case, the differences 

between the Qurrāʾ is only in the mīm al-jamʿ that comes after a hāʾ i.e. in ـم ُُ , when 

the hāʾ is preceded by a kasrah or a yāʾ sākinah.
84

 Here, they differ regarding the 

ḥarakah to be read on the mīm.
85

  

Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī will read the mīm with a kasrah e.g.  َِحاُة  ِتؼِِم اِْلَس ْ ِْؼِِمِ  , َ امْـِلـَخالُ  ؿَو  during 

waṣl. The condition ‚during waṣl‛ is mentioned at the start of the next line.  

 

TEXT: 

ػمٍ  ٗو  ٘ى ػيػ ػةءى إٍ  ً٘ ٟى دٍػًجػمٍ  ،ػ
ى
ٌى كي  كىأ  ػةػرى

 

 ، ٍٗ  كىٍغػػَلن ػ ًٟ بىةًريػ ٗ   كى ػ ػةكى  ،ثًػؾى ٍى ػ  طى
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TRANSLATION: 

[And read (the mīm al-jamʿ) with a kasrah when it is before a sukūn and appears after 

a kasrah for Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī+ during waṣl; and the remaining (Qurrāʾ) with a 

ḍammah (on the mīm). Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir, along with (a 

ḍammah on) the mīm (will read a ḍammah on) the hāʾ. And Yaʿqūb will follow 

(regarding the mīm, whatever precedes it i.e. whatever is the ḥarakah of the hāʾ before 

it). 

 

COMMENTARY: 

The remaining Qurrāʾ will read with a ḍammah on the mīm during waṣl in this case 

e.g.  َحاُة ِْؼُِِم امْـِلـخَالُ  ,ِتؼُِِم اِْلَس ْ َ  except for Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir who will ,ؿَو

                                                           
84

 ‚After a kasrah‛ is explicitly mentioned in the line ( سَ  ـْ َ َنْسؼصٍ  ت ), but not after a yāʾ sākinah. 
85

 This implies that the Qurrāʾ will not have any differences regarding the ḥarakah of the mīm al-jamʿ when it 

follows a tāʾ or a kāf i.e. in ثُـم and ُنـم. 
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read the mīm as well as the hāʾ before it with a ḍammah during waṣl e.g. َحاُة ِتؼُُِم ا ِْلَس ْ , 

ِْؼُُِم امْـِلـخَالُ  َ   .ؿَو

Yaʿqūb will read a kasrah on the mīm when the hāʾ before it has a kasrah, and with a 

ḍammah on the mīm if the hāʾ before it has a ḍammah e.g.  ُِْؼُُِم امْـِلـخَال َ ِتؼِِِم  ,ٍُصًِؼُُِم للاُ  ,ؿَو

َحاُة  ْجلَ  ,اِْلَس ْ ـِ  .‛َوَبثْـِدـؽْ  ػُ ؼَصفَـا‚ This is what is meant by .ِف كُوُ وِتؼِِِم امْ

During waqf, all the Qurrāʾ will read the hāʾ with a kasrah and the mīm as sākin, 

excluding Ḥamzah in ِْؼِِـم َ ِْؼِِـم ,ؿَو َ م
ِ
 and Yaʿqūb in those previously-mentioned ,مَـَسًْؼِِـم and ا

words where ـم ُُ  is preceded by a yāʾ sākinah e.g. ُِمِفِؼ ِْؼُِ , خَ مِتؼَجٌـ  محَْصِمِؼُِ , ََاِظِؼُِ , مَظ مَبًِْسًؼُِ ,  etc. 

Here, Ḥamzah and Yaʿqūb will both read the hāʾ with a ḍammah and the mīm as 

sākin. 
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Idghām Kabīr 

Idghām kabīr is the assimilation of two mutaḥarrik letters, being read as one 

mushaddad letter. 

 

Ziyādāt al-Ṭayyibah: 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, idghām kabīr was only allowed for al-Sūsī. Via the Ṭayyibah, 

idghām kabīr is made for both al-Sūsī as well as al-Dūri from Abū ʿAmr, with an 

option for both – al-Sūsī and al-Dūrī – to read with iṭḥ-hār i.e. without idghām kabīr 

as well. 

 

In  ََواملٓئِؼْي ًَـِئـْسن which comes in Sūrat al-Ṭalāq: 4, the Shāṭibiyyah relates iṭḥ-hār for al-

Bazzī and Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī.
86

 Via the Ṭayyibah there is an option of reading iṭḥ-hār 

or idghām. 

 

Idghām for Ruways specifically, may be divided into: 

1) Specific differences ( ِذلف ذاّض). 

This may be subdivided into: 

1.1. Idghām in which there is consensus.
87

 

1.2. Those places in which idghām is preponderant.
88

 

                                                           
86

 Though iṭḥ-hār is mentioned in the Sḥāṭibiyyah, idghām is also allowed since two mithlayn ṣaghīr letters are 

coming together, making idghām necessary. See Ghayth al-Nafʿ: 590; Ibrāz al-Maʿānī: 86. 
87

 There are five places mentioned in the Ṭayyibah in which they have consensus regarding idghām for Ruways: 

ِْـٌَؼُِمْ  َبوَساَة  فََل  (1 تَـ  of Sūrat al-Muʾminūn: 101. 

ِحٌ ةٍ  ِمنْ  ِتَعاِحِدمُكْ  َما ثَـذَـَفـك ؼُصوا زُـم   (2  of Sūrah Sabaʾ: 46.  

3)  ُ َحَم َنثًِْياََكْ و ّحِ س َ  of Sūrah Ṭāhā: 33.  

َنثًِْيا َوهَْشُنَصكَ  (4  of Sūrah Ṭāhā: 34. 

ه مَ  (5
ِ
تَِعًْيا ِتيَا ُنْيَت  ا  of Sūrah Ṭāhā: 35. 

All five places appear in the Durrah. See lines 143-144 of the Ṭayyibah. 
88

 In this category, the Ṭayyibah mentions four words which appear in 12 places:  

ةَ  (1 َُ ِِمْ  ذَلَ ـِ ثَِسْم  of Sūrat al-Baqarah: 20.  

ُيوذٍ  فَـوٌََـبْثِـَِـٌ ؼُِمْ  (2 ِتؼَِا مَُِمْ  ِكَدلَ  َل ِِبُ  of Sūrat al-Naml: 37. 

3)  ُ ـَلَ  َواّلل  اَبْسَواخً  َبهُفِسمُكْ  ِمنْ  ممَُكْ  َح  – Sūrat al-Naḥl: 72. 
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1.3. Those places in which iṭḥ-hār is preponderant. 

In this category, one only finds the word  َُل ممَُك ـَ  Idghām will be made in it wherever .َح

it comes in the Qurʾān. There are 17 places in total:
89

 

َل ممَُكُ  اَِلْزَط ِفَصاصً ا .1 ـَ ي َح ِ  .Sūrat al-Baqarah: 22 – اذل 

َل ممَُكُ  اميُُّجوَم ِهَِتْخَُسوا ِِبَا ِف ُػوَُماِث امََّْبِّ َوامَْحْحصِ  .2 ـَ ي َح ِ َو اذل  ُُ  .Sūrat al-Anʿām: 97 – َو

3.  َِ َل ِمدَْسُكٌُوا ِفِ َْ َل ممَُكُ  انو  ـَ ي َح ِ َو اذل  ُُ  – Sūrah Yūnus : 67. 

ِْسً ا .4 َل ممَُكُ  اَِلْزَط َم ـَ ي َح ِ  .Sūrah Ṭāhā: 53 – اذل 

َل ِمَحاساً  .5 َْ َل ممَُكُ  ان و  ـَ ي َح ِ َو اذل  ُُ  .Sūrat al-Furqān: 47 – َو

6.  َِ َاَز ِمدَْسُكٌُوا ِفِ َل َواهْن  َْ َل ممَُكُ  انو  ـَ َِ َح ِخ  .Sūrat al-Qaṣaṣ: 73 – َوِمْن َزْحَ

ْمَؽ َواَِلتَْعاَز َواَِلفِْئَستَ  .7 َل ممَُكُ  امس  ـَ  .Sūrat al-Sajdah: 9 – وَ َح

َجِص اَِلدْ ََضِ ََنزً ا .8 َل ممَُكْ  ِمْن امض  ـَ ي َح ِ  .Sūrah Yāsīn: 80 – اذل 

9.  َِ َل ِمدَْسُكٌُوا ِفِ َْ َل ممَُكُ  انو  ـَ ي َح ِ ُ اذل   .Sūrah Ghāfir: 61 – اّلل 

َل ممَُكُ  اَِلْزَط كََصازً ا .10 ـَ ي َح ِ ُ اذل   .Sūrah Ghāfir: 64 – اّلل 

َنُحوا ِمْْنَا .11 اَم ِمََتْ ـَ َل ممَُكُ  اَِلهْ ـَ ي َح ِ ُ اذل   .Sūrah Ghāfir: 79 – اّلل 

ِْسً ا .12 َل ممَُكُ  اَِلْزَط َم ـَ ي َح ِ  .Sūrat al-Zukhruf: 10 – اذل 

َل ممَُكْ  ِفهيَا س ُ ُحًل  .13 ـَ  .Sūrat al-Zukhruf: 10 – وَ َح

اِم َما حَْصَنُحونَ  .14 ـَ ْ َل ممَُكْ  ِمْن امُْفَْلِ َواَِله ـَ  .Sūrat al-Zukhruf: 12 – وَ َح

َل ممَُكُ  اَِلْزَط َرمُوًَل  .15 ـَ ي َح ِ َو اذل  ُُ  – Sūrat al-Mulk: 15. 

ْمَؽ َواَِلتَْعاَز َواَِلفِْئَستَ  .16 َل ممَُكُ  امس  ـَ  .Sūrat al-Mulk: 23 – وَ َح

                                                                                                                                                             
ـَلَ  (4 َوَحَفَستً  تَيِْيَ  اِحمُكْ َبْسوَ  ِمنْ  ممَُكْ  َوَح  – Sūrat al-Naḥl: 72. 

ـَلَ  (5 ْمؽَ  ممَُكْ  َوَح َواَِلفْئَِستَ  َواَِلتَْعازَ  امس   – Sūrat al-Naḥl: 78. 

6)  ُ ـَلَ  َواّلل  َُوِحمُكْ  ِمنْ  ممَُكْ  َح ُ َسَكًٌا ت  – Sūrat al-Naḥl: 80. 

ـَلَ  (7 امِ  ُخوُوذِ  ِمنْ  ممَُكْ  َوَح ـَ َُوَتً  اَِلهْ ُ ت  – Sūrat al-Naḥl: 80. 

8)  ُ ـَلَ  َواّلل  ا ممَُكْ  َح ِػلًَل  َذوََق  ِمم   – Sūrat al-Naḥl: 81. 

ـَلَ  (9 َبْنيَاَنً  امِْجَحالِ  ِمنْ  ممَُكْ  َوَح  – Sūrat al-Naḥl: 81. 

ـَلَ  (10 اِتَلَ  ممَُكْ  َوَح امَْحص   ثَِلِمُكْ  َِسَ  – Sūrat al-Naḥl: 81. 

11)  َُ ـ  وَ  َوَبه َوَبْكـَن   َبْقـَن   ُُ  – Sūrat al-Najm: 48. 

12)  َُ ـ  وَ  َوَبه َصى   َزةُّ  ُُ ـْ امّضِ  – Sūrat al-Najm: 49. 

All 12 come in the Durrah. See lines 144-145 of the Ṭayyibah. 
89

 This excludes the eight places that  َْل ممَُك ـَ َل ممَُكْ  comes in Sūrat al-Naḥl, as well as َح ـَ  of Sūrat al-Shūrā: 11. The َح

former is from the category in which idghām is preponderant and the latter from the category in which no 

preponderance is given. See line 148 of the Ṭayyibah. 
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َل ممَُكُ  اَِلْزَط ِثَساظً ا .17 ـَ ُ َح  .Sūrah Nūḥ : 19 – َواّلل 

1.4. Those places in which both idghām and iṭḥ-hār are allowed equally 

i.e. no preponderance is given to either. 

They are 14 places in total, of which four appear in the Durrah:
90

 

ٍَن ٍَْكُذُحوَن امِْكذَاَة ِتبًَِْسُِّيمْ  .1 ِ  .Sūrat al-Baqarah: 79 – فََوًٌْل ِنَّل 

َشاَة َِبمَْمْلِفَصتِ  .2 ـَ َل ََلَ َِبمَُِْسى وَ امْ ْوا امض  ٍَن اْصََتَ ِ  .Sūrat al-Baqarah: 175 – ب ْومَِئَم اذل 

ٍَن اْدذَوَُفوا .3 ِ ن  اذل 
ِ
َل امِْكذَاَة َِبمَْحّقِ  َوا  .Sūrat al-Baqarah: 176 – ىَز 

َ ِمَِاذٌ  َوِمْن فَْوِكِِْم قََواٍص  .4  .Sūrat al-Aʿrāf: 41 – مَُِْم ِمْن ََجَج 

5.  َِ َماِث َل ِمَكِ  .Sūrat al-Kahf: 27 – ََل  ُمدَّسِ

 .Sūrah Maryam : 17 – فَذََمث َل مََِا ثََشًا َسِويًّ  .6

َِْن  .7  .Sūrah Ṭāhā: 39 – َوِمُخْعيََؽ ؿََل  َؾ

َِ َحَساِئَق َراَث َِبَْجةٍ  .8 َماِء َماًء فَبَهَْحدٌَْا ِت  .Sūrat al-Naml: 60 – وَ َبىَزَل ممَُكْ  ِمْن امس 

 .Sūrat al-Rūm: 55 – َنَشَِلَ َكهُوا ًُْؤفَُكونَ  .9

َََة َبْسَواحٍ  .10 اِم زَ َماِه ـَ  .Sūrat al-Zumar: 6 – وَ َبىَْزَل ممَُكْ  ِمْن اَِلهْ

َل ممَُكْ  ِمْن َبهُْفِسمُكْ َبْسَواخاً  .11 ـَ   .Sūrat al-Shūrā: 11 – َح

وَ  َبضْ ؼَحَم َوَبجَْك   .12 ُُ  َُ  .Sūrat al-Najm: 43 – َوَبه  ـ

وَ  َبَماَث َوَبْحَِا .13 ُُ  َُ  .Sūrat al-Najm: 44 – َوَبه 

ٍنِ  .14 تُوَن َِبِّلِ  .Sūrat al-Infiṭār: 8-9 – ِف َبّيِ ُظوَزٍت َما َصاءَ  َزن َحمَ  *  لََك   تَْل حَُكّشِ

2) General differences (ذلف ؿام); making idghām wherever Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī 

makes idghām, as mentioned previously.
91

 

 

Yaʿqūb will make idghām kabīr in all those places where Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī makes 

idghām, whether they are in mithlayn, mutajānisayn or mutaqāribayn.
92

 

 

                                                           
90

 Numbers 1, 2, 5 and 6 are mentioned in the Durrah. 
91

 This idghām is related for both Ruways and Rawḥ i.e. the entire Yaʿqūb. 
92

 In  ًتَـَ َت َظبٓئِـفَـة of Sūrat al-Nisāʾ: 81, Yaʿqūb will only have iṭḥ-hār. See line 149 of the Ṭayyibah and line 17 of the 

Durrah. 
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The Shāṭibiyyah does not allow rawm and ishmām if both the mudgham and the 

mudgham fīh is a bāʾ or a mīm e.g. ِخيَا مَلُ َما ,هُِعُُْة ِجَصْحَ ـْ َ ُة َمْن ٌََضاء ,ً ّشِ ـَ ُ  The .َبؿمَْلُ ِجمُك  ,ً

Ṭayyibah adds the fāʾ as well i.e. it does not allow rawm and ishmām if both the 

mudgham and the mudgham fīh is a fāʾ e.g.  صُِف ِف ـْ َ  .ث

 

TEXT: 

ػسٍػػَلى  ػةفً  فً ً٘ ػةًربىػػةفً  ًصػٍٜػصى ِى ػ  ٘ي
 

ػ١   إًذىا  ِى ػػة إٍػذىػ ػفًّ ػػةفً  خى ْى ػرَّ ػعى  ٘ي
 

122 

TRANSLATION: 

If two mutaḥarrik letters, mithlān, mutajānisān or mutaqāribān, meet in script… 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Ibn al-Jazarī starts discussing the prerequisites (shurūṭ) and reasons (asbāb) of 

idghām.  

Two letters may come together in the following ways: 

1) In script and pronounciation (ا َومَْفًؼا ام   مْ ُِمَ  .e.g (َدعًّ مَِلِ  حِ حِ امص   , . 

2) In script but not in pronounciation (ا ََل مَْفًؼا وَ  .e.g (َدعًّ ُُ  َُ ـ  ه
ِ
 .ا

3) In pronounciation but not in script (ا  .َبََن هَِشٍص .e.g (مفًؼا ََل َدعًّ

The statement ‚ َرا
ِ
ــا امْـذَـلَؼى   ا َدؼعًّ ‛ alludes to the prerequisite of idghām: two letters must 

meet in script for idghām to take place. Thus, idghām will take place in the first two 

cases while in َبََن هَِشٍص, idghām will not take place because the two nuns are not written 

next to each other, even though they are pronounced in immediate succession, one 

after the other. 

َنــانِ   .indicates that idghām kabīr is being discussed in this chapter ُمؼَحؼص 

The reasons for idghām are mithlayn, mutajānisayn and mutaqāribayn. Mithlayn are 

two letters which agree in makhraj and ṣifāt, or two letters which are identical in their 
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essence ( ًراَت) and in their name (اًَسا).
93

 Mutajānisayn are two letters which agree in 

makhraj but not in ṣifāt. Mutaqāribayn  are of three types: two letters which are close 

in makhraj and ṣifāt e.g.  ِة ؽَ  .or close in makhraj but not in ṣifāt e.g ,كُْل ز  ؿََسَذ  ,كَْس ََسِ

ِيْيَ  ِْـًحا .or close in ṣifāt but not in makhraj e.g ,س ِ ْبُش َص  .امص 

 

TEXT: 

  ٕ ٍٚ ػ ًٓ  ًٝ ػزً  ث٠ًىٍصػ ٍٙ ٟى ٍ ال ال ػدِّ كى ػة ٙى ٜىػهى ٍ٘  ا
 

ٍدىً  
ى
ًً  ٍٗ أ ٠ًشػ٢ كرً دل  ا ًِبيٍٖػ ػة كىالص  هى  ٘ى
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TRANSLATION: 

Make idghām for both al-Dūrī and al-Sūsī. However, (idghām is) prevented with the 

feature of hamz and madd. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

If all the previously-mentioned prerequisites and reasons are fulfilled, then both al-

Dūrī from Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī and al-Sūsī will make idghām. 

 

Via the Ṭayyibah, both al-Dūrī and al-Sūsī have an option of making qaṣr or tawassuṭ 

in madd munfaṣil. Additionally, they both also allow the option of making ibdāl in 

the hamzah mufradah (the isolated hamzah) which is sākin e.g.  َئْـة ,ُمْؤِمٌُون  or ,ِصئْـُذـَما ,اذّلِ

reading without ibdāl i.e. as a hamzah muḥaqqaqah. In the second half of the line, the 

author explains that if idghām kabīr is made for either al-Dūrī or al-Sūsī, it will not be 

made while reading taḥqīq in the hamzah mufradah, and with tawassuṭ in madd 

munfasīl. Thus, if one is making idghām kabīr for al-Dūrī or al-Sūsī, it will only be 

allowed with qaṣr in madd munfaṣil and with ibdāl in the hamzah mufradah.
94

 

 

  

                                                           
93

 The second definition is considered more comprehensive and includes examples like  ًُ وُسفِفؼي . See Aḥkām 
Qirāʾat al-Qurʾān: 124; Hidāyat al-Qārī: 1/217; al-ʿAmīd fī ʿIlm al-Tajwīd: 65; Sharḥ Ṭayyibat al-Nashr of al-

Nuwayrī: 1/324. 
94

 See the chapter of madd and qaṣr, line 164 and the chapter of the hamzah mufradah, line 203. 
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TEXT: 

 ٍٗ ػ ٓي ػ ٓى ٖىػ ًكٍ  شى ًٚ كى ػذىػيٍػ ٙى ػػة ػ ٙى ػ ِّٙ ػ  نى
 

ػحن ٌىًكٍ   سٍػٖىػ٢ٍ  ٙى ً٘  ٍٗ ػ  ٓ ٜىةًشٓػ ٘ػػػة ٘ى  كى
 

124 

TRANSLATION: 

So if in one word, there are two mithlayn letters, (idghām will take place in) َمٌَاِسكـَُكـم 

and َوَما َسوَـَكـُكـم, and (idghām) will be general in two words. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

If mithlayn appears in one word, then there are only two places in which idghām will 

take place for Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī َمٌَاِسكـَُكـم and َوَما َسوَـَكـُكـم.
95

 

If two mithlayn letters come in two different words, then idghām will be applied 

generally. 

 

In the next line, those things which prevent this general application of idghām are 

mentioned. 

 

TEXT: 

لى  دنا كى ػدَّ ظى ًٌػ مي ـً  ٢كى ػٍز ػرً  إٍػضى  اٍٛػلي
 

ى  ة٘ى   فٍ  ٍٗ ل ٜىػ٠َّ كٍ  حي
ى
ٍٚ  أ ػ ػرً  دىػة يىسي ٙى ٍؾػ  مي

 

125 

TRANSLATION: 

When the letter does not have a tanwīn, or it (the letter) is not the pronouned tāʾ, nor 

a mushaddad. And in the jazm, check…  

 

COMMENTARY: 

Those things which prevent idghām may be divided into two: that which is agreed 

upon and that in which there is difference of opinion. 

In the first category, there are three: 

                                                           
95

 In the Four Shādhdh Qirāʾāt, there are other places where idghām kabīr will be made of mithlayn appearing in 

one word e.g. the two hāʾs in ُِم ُُ ُِـٌِـيَا the two nūns in ,ِحَدا ِنـُكـم the two kāfs in ,ِتـبَْؾ   .etc. for al-Muṭṭawwiʿī ثِِشْ
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1) The first letter should not have a tanwīn ( نْ  مَمْ  َما ًٌَُؼو  ) e.g. قَـُفوٌز ز ِحح. 

2) The first letter should not be the pronoun tāʾ ( ُمْضـَمؼصِ  ثَـا ٍَُكؼنْ  ); this will include 

the first person tāʾ al-mutakallim e.g.  حَُصاَبً  ُنْيُت  and the second person tāʾ al-

khiṭāb e.g.  ٍَُبفَبَهَْت حُْكِص. 

3) The first letter should not be mushaddad ( ًذا َوَلَ  ُمَضـس  ) e.g.  َِ ِّ  .فَذَـم  ِمِلَاُث َزت

The second category – the case of jazm – is further discussed in the next line. 

 

TEXT: 

إً  بىػة فٍ كى ػةرى ِى ًٝ  دىػ ػيػ ًٍ ًي ؽي  ٌىػ  ػػٍهػػ
 

ػةزىػَلى  ٌػػإًفٍ   ٙى ًٝ  دىػ ػيػ ًٍ ًي  ٌىػ ػٍٖػػ  خي
 

126 

TRANSLATION: 

[And in the jazm, check] if they (the two letters) are mithlayn, then there is an option 

(of iṭḥ-hār and idghām) in it; and if they (the two letters) are mutaqāribayn, then in it 

(the differing) is weak. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

In the case of the jazm, it is either found in: 

1) Mithlayn or mutajānisayn e.g.  َِْؼص ْن ًَُم َكِرَبً  ,ًَؼْزُل ممَُك  ,َوَمْن ًَـْدـذَـفِ قَـ
ِ
.َوامْـخَبِْث َظبٓئَِفةٌ  ,َوا

96
 

Here both iṭḥ-hār and idghām will be allowed. 

2) Mutaqāribayn e.g.  ًة ـَ  this is the only example. Only iṭḥ-hār will be ;َومَْم ًُْؤَث َس

made here since most relate iṭḥ-hār with a minority allowing idghām.
97

 

 

TEXT: 

آؿى  حٍبن  ًصبٍػًخ  ٕيػ٠طو  كى ػ ةطى ػػة ةؼى ْى  ٞى
 

ًي   ٍ ٖي ـً  ٠ى ٞي  كىاكً  ًٌػ٢ كاٍْل ػ٠ ٙي ٍؾ ٙى ػة ال  ٞى
 

127 

 

  

                                                           
96

 As for   َوَءاِث َرا امُْلْصتَؼى and   فَـئَاِث َرا امُْلْصتَؼى, it will be mentioned in line 134. 
97

 Sharḥ Ṭayyibat al-Nashr of Abū Bakr Ibn al-Jazarī: 56; Sharḥ Ṭayyibat al-Nashr of al-Nuwayrī: 1/327. 
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TRANSLATION: 

And there is difference of opinion in the wāw of  َو ُُ  whose hāʾ has a ḍammah, and (an 

option of idghām and iṭḥ-hār) in  َمُؼوٍظ  بٓل  and  َصُْئًا ِحئْـِت  in (that Sūrah which starts 

with) ‚kāf-hā‛. 

COMMENTARY: 

Those who apply idghām kabīr for Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī have difference of opinion in 

the wāw of  َو ُُ  which is preceded by a hāʾ maḍmūmah; most apply idghām while some 

argue that iṭḥ-hār should be made.
98

 This occurs in 13 places: 

ِشٍنَ  (1 ـ  َو َوام ُُ  – Sūrat al-Baqarah: 249. 

َو َوامَْمَلٓئِـَكةُ  (2 ُُ َل  
ِ
 .Sūrah Āl ʿImrān: 18 – ا

نْ  (3
ِ
َو َوا ُُ َل  

ِ
 .Sūrat al-Anʿām: 17 – ا

وَـمُ  (4 ـْ َو َوًَـ ُُ َل  
ِ
 .Sūrat al-Anʿām: 59 – ا

َو َوَبْؾِصْط َؾِن امُْمْشِِنْيَ  (5 ُُ َل  
ِ
 .Sūrat al-Anʿām: 106 – ا

6)  َُ َو َوكَِدَوُـ ُُ  – Sūrat al-Aʿrāf: 27. 

َل   (7
ِ
نْ ا

ِ
َو َوا ُُ   – Sūrah Yūnus : 107. 

َو َوَمنْ  (8 ُُ  – Sūrat al-Naḥl: 76. 

َو َوِسؽَ  (9 ُُ َل  
ِ
 .Sūrah Ṭāhā: 98 – ا

َو َوب وِثٌَُا (10 ُُ  َُ ـ  ه  .Sūrat al-Naml: 42 – َكَ

َو َوُحٌُوُذٍُ  (11 ُُ  – Sūrat al-Qaṣaṣ: 39. 

َو َوؿََل  (12 ُُ َل  
ِ
 .Sūrat al-Taghābun: 13 – ا

َو َومَ  (13 ُُ َل  
ِ
ا ِهَ ا  – Sūrat al-Muddath-thir: 31. 

Words in which the wāw is not preceded by a hāʾ maḍmūmah are therefore excluded 

e.g. ْفَو َوْبُمص ـَ ِْو َوِمَن امخَِّجاَزت ,ُذِش امْ  ِ  Similarly, those places where the wāw is preceded by .ِمَن انو

a hāʾ sākinah are also excluded ُْم ِتَما َو َوِههيُّ ُْ ََْوم ,َو ُُم امْ َو َواِكٌؽ ِتؼِِم  ,فََِْو َوِههيُّ ُْ َو .
99

 The latter three 

                                                           
98

 Refer to the explanation of line 129 of the Shāṭibiyyah in Thamarāt Ayyūb al-Qārī ʿalā Uṣūl Ḥirz al-Amānī for 

the details regarding their differences.  

This difference of opinion is in theory. Practically, only idghām is read for those who make idghām kabīr. 
99

 These are the only three examples: ُْم ِتَما َو َوِههيُّ ُْ ََْوم ,of Sūrat al-Anʿām: 127 َو ُُم امْ َو َواِكٌؽ  of Sūrat al-Naḥl: 63 and فََِْو َوِههيُّ ُْ َو

 .of Sūrat al-Shūrā: 22 ِتؼِِم
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examples are read with a sukūn on the hāʾ in the Qirāʾah of Abū ʿAmr al- Baṣrī and 

therefore excluded from this discussion as well. In all these examples, only idghām 

will be made.  

 

There is also difference of opinion in  َمُؼوٍظ  بٓل  which appears in four places: Sūrat al-

Ḥijr: 59, 61; Sūrat al-Naml: 56 and Sūrat al-Qamar: 34.
100

 

 

They also have difference of opinion in  ًِّْـئًا فَِصي  of Sūrah Maryam : 27. By مَلَْس ِحئِْت َص

stating ‚ ــا َنـاَف  َُ ‛, the author restricts this difference to Sūrah Maryam  which starts 

with ‚kāf-hāʾ‛ i.e.  ٓؼِ ن  ِ ؼٓط ــٓ ـ ; places like ْمًصا
ِ
 are مَلَْس ِحْئَت َصُْئًا ىُْكًصا and مَلَْس ِحئَْت َصُْئًا ا

excluded.
101

 

 

TEXT: 

ػد  شى  ريٍض ( ٍّ  ٜىػظي ػذىػ ضَّ  )ٍٗ سى ري  ٍذؿي ثى  ظي
 

ّى ػيى  لى  ءً ػَلَّ َكٕ  ٍٛػ ٜى  ٍعػزي ٍ٘ ػ مٍ ٌىة كى  ٍٗ ًٖ كى
 

128 

TRANSLATION: 

As (there is difference of opinion) in  ِء ) Then prevent (idghām) in .َامل  ٍُ  .ََل ًَؼْحُزهْـَم (ُنـْفُص

And the (letters in the) word ( ـذَـْم  سُّ َسٌَـُضـ ُزْط  كُثَْ  تَْشلُ  ُحج  )… 

 

COMMENTARY: 

They also have difference of opinion in  ََواملٓئِؼْي ًَـِئـْسن which comes in Sūrat al-Ṭalāq: 4, 

allowing both iṭḥ-hār as well as idghām.
102

 

 

                                                           
100

 This difference of opinion is in theory. Practically, only idghām is read for those who make idghām kabīr. Refer 

to the explanation of lines 126-128 in Thamarāt Ayyūb al-Qārī for the details pertaining to this difference of 

opinion.  
101

 Refer to the explanation of line 148 in Thamarāt Ayyūb al-Qārī for the details pertaining to this difference of 

opinion. 
102

 Refer to the explanation of line 131 in Thamarāt Ayyūb al-Qārī for the details pertaining to this difference of 

opinion. 
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In  ٍُفََل ًَؼْحُزهَْم ُنـْفؼُص of Sūrah Luqmān: 23, all agree that idghām will not be made 

( فَاْمٌَـؽْ  ًَؼْحؼُزهْـمَ  ََل  ).
103

 

 

In the second half of the line, 16 letters that are found in the mnemonic 

ـذَـمْ  َسٌَـُضـسُّ  ُزْط  كُثَْ  تَْشلُ  ُحج   will be made idghām of i.e. these letters will become the 

mudgham. The letters into which idghām will take place – the mudgham fīh – is 

explained from the next line. 

 

TEXT: 

اءي  ًٞػ٢ ـً ػَلَّ إ ًف  ٌىةلرَّ اءً ال ًٌػ٢ كى  لى  رَّ
 

ُيػػٍربو  سو ًصجٍ  ًٌػ٢ ٗي دى ديدٍ   ػَلى  كى  ٌيػػِّ
 

129 

TRANSLATION: 

[And the (letters in the) word ( كُثَْ  تَْشلُ  ـذَـْم ُحج   َسٌَـُضـسُّ  ُزْط  )] will be made idghām into 

(their) mutajānis or mutaqārib (letters), detailed (as follows): so the rāʾ into the lām 

and it (the lām) into the rāʾ, but not… 

 

COMMENTARY: 

The 16 letters that are found in the mnemonic  ـذَـمْ حُ  َسٌَـُضـسُّ  ُزْط كُثَْ  تَْشلُ  ج   will be made 

idghām into the letters following them if they can be established as mutajānisayn or 

mutaqāribayn. In what follows, the author discusses the details pertaining to the 

idghām of each one of these letters individually. 

 

The first letter is the rāʾ: idghām of it will be made into lām e.g.  ن  َبْظَُِص مَـمُك ُُ . 

 

The second letter is the lām: idghām of it will be made into the rāʾ e.g.  َِّم َن  ُزُسُل َزت
ِ
 .ا

 

                                                           
103

 Refer to line 122 in Thamarāt Ayyūb al-Qārī for more detail. Note that idghām will not take place in  فََل ًَؼْحُزهْـَم

 of Sūrah Yāsīn: 76, because the kāf is preceded by a sākin, preventing idghām. Refer to lines 135-136 of the كَْومُُِم

Ṭayyibah for more clarity regarding this. 
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The prerequisites for idghām of the rāʾ and lām to take place are mentioned in the 

next line. 

 

TEXT: 

ػ٠فو  ٍٚ خى  لى 
ٓي ٙى  شي ًٟ  ٍٗ اٍد ىً  ٠في انل   ةًذي

 

ػة إًفٍ   ٚو  ٍٚ خى  ٌيًذعى ًْػ ة ٍٗ  ُىػػةؿى  لى  شى  زيػػ
 

130 

 

TRANSLATION: 

(But not) if they (the rāʾ and the lām) are given a fatḥah and come after a sākin letter, 

excluding (the word)  َكـَـال. Then idghām of the nūn will be made into the two of them 

(the rāʾ and the lām), but not (when the nūn comes) after a sukūn. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

If the rāʾ or the lām are maftūḥah and come after a sākin, then idghām will not take 

place e.g.  ِاَوامَْحم َُ َْي ِمـذَؼْصَنُحو ؼِِم , ِّ َعْوا َزُسوَل َزت ـَ  Thus, when the rāʾ or the lām are maksūrah or .فَ

maḍmūmah and come after a sākin, then idghām will still take place e.g.  * ََْم امْـَمِعُْي َ م
ِ
َوا

ُف للاُ  يَ  ,َوامٌ ؼَِاِز َِلَٓيٍث  ,ََل ٍَُكِّ ـ  اًَـُلوُل َزت َل   ,
ِ
ِّـمَ  ا َسِدـَِل َزت .

104
  

The exception to this is  َكـَـال i.e. even though the lām maftūḥah comes after a sākin in 

ُكـم .idghām of it will still be made into a rāʾ e.g ,كـَـالَ  ُـّ  .كَاَل َزت

 

The third letter is the nūn: idghām of the nūn will take place into the rāʾ and the lām 

e.g.  َم ُـّ َن َزت ٍنَ  ,ثَبَر  ِ َِّن ِمـَّل   However, if the nūn comes after a sukūn, then idghām will not .ُسٍ

take place e.g.  ََما ًَـُكوُن ِِل  ,ًَؼَزافُوَن َزت ؼُِم ,ُمْسِوَمْْيِ ََل.  

 

TEXT: 

اسي ال ٠ًس ٍي انل   ًشيي  ٍ  رَّ ٖي ىػٍع  ًً ثًةٍْل  َيي
 

ٚي   ٍ َنى ٍٗ  كى ٍدًى
ى
 ٛيػٍع  ةفً طى  بىٍهػًؼ  ةدى ؽى  أ

 

131 

 

                                                           
104

 Similarly, if it is maftūḥah and comes after a mutaḥarrik, idghām will still take place e.g.  ُِّم َل َزت ـَ  .ِتَما قََفَص ِِل  ,َح
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TRANSLATION: 

Make idghām of (the nūn of)  ُهَؼْحن, the ḍād of  ؼِغ ـْ َ َصانِ  ت , (the idghām of the ḍād) being 

documented, the sīn of  ُفوِش ْبُش  and امـٌُـّ  ;with an option (of iṭḥ-hār in the latter) امص 

restricting (idghām of the sīn to these two places). 

 

COMMENTARY: 

In the previous line, the idghām of nūn is prevented if it comes after a sukūn. 

However, the nūn of  ُهَؼْحن is an exception to this rule i.e. if a lām appears after  ُهَؼْحن, 

idghām will be made, in spite of the nūn coming after a sukūn e.g.  َُمْسِوُمون َُ َوَما  ,َوهَؼْحُن مَـ

ٌِْيَ    .هَؼْحُن مَـُكـَما ِتُمْؤِم

 

The fourth letter is the ḍād: it will only be made idghām into the shīn in ِغ َصبِْهؼِِم ـْ  of ِمـَح

Sūrat al-Nūr: 62. 

By ‚ هُؼْط‛, Ibn al-Jazarī alludes to this particular idghām being documented by Abū 

ʿAmr al-Dānī. Though it is related by others, al-Dānī has documented it.
105

 

 

The fifth letter is sīn: idghām will take place in two places; into the zāy of  ُفوُش َرا امٌُـّ
ِ
َوا

ْث  ِْـًحا in Sūrat al-Takwīr: 7, and the shīn of ُسّوِ ْبُش َص   .in Sūrah Maryam : 4 امص 

By ‚ َِبمُْزوِْف‛, the author indicates that idghām in Sūrah Maryam  is with an option 

of iṭḥ-hār as well. 

 at the end of the line shows that the idghām of the sīn is specific to these two ًُؼَرؼْط 

places. Thus, in other words like ِْـئًا  .only iṭḥ-hār is allowed ََل ًَْؼِوـُم امي اَش َص

 

TEXT: 

ٍَ  ذىا ٍَ  ًطدٍ  دىرىل   ًؽ جنة زً  (ةٜى صى  ًٍ ًغ  زًدٍ  كي
 

مٍ   رًٍش  ًطيً  ٘ى ٍْشو  ًف  اؿي ادلَّ  نى ٜىة) نى  132 شى

                                                           
105

 Al-Nashr: 1/293. 
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TRANSLATION: 

Along with (idghām of) the shīn of  َؾْصِص, the dāl (will be made idghām) into 10 

(letters): ( يَا  ٌَاحَ  ِظْف  ِسذْ  ُػًحا ِزْق  ِصسْ  حََصى   ِضْق  َراس َ ). 

 

COMMENTARY: 

The sixth letter is the shīn: idghām of the shīn of  ْصْص ـَ  particularly will take place into ام

the sīn of  َسِخًِل i.e. in  ْصِص َسِدـًَل ـَ  .of Sūrat al-Isrāʾ: 42 ِري امْ

 

The seventh letter is the dāl: idghām of it will be made into 10 letters found in the 

mnemonic ( يَا  ٌَاحَ  ِظْف  ِسذْ  ُػًحا ِزْق  ِصسْ  حََصى   ِضْق  َراس َ ) e.g. اِتـَوُُِم ِمـمَ ر   َوامْلََلٓئِس ,ِف اِْلَْظَفاِذ َِسَ ِس  , ـْ َ ِمْن ت

سٌ  ,ِف امَْمَساِخس ِثوْـمَ  ,ََض اء ُِ امَِمْيَ  ,ٍُصًُِس زََواَة  ,َوَصَِِس َصا ـَ َوكَذََل َذاُوُذ  ,هَـْفِلُس ُظَواَغ امْـَمَِلِ  ,ٍَََكُذ َسًْـُذؼَِا ,ٍُصًُِس ُػوًْما ِنوْ

  .َخامُوَث 

 

The prerequisites for this idghām are mentioned in the next line. 

 

TEXT: 

ٍْشً  ًٌػ٢ كىاتلَّػةءي  ًٌػ٢ إٍهى  زىبىذىػة ةإفَّ  كى
 

ذٍػطو  إًلَّ   ٍى ػ٠فو  ٍٚ خى  ثً
ٓي ػ ػيٍػرى  شي  دىػػة ىى
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TRANSLATION: 

[The dāl (will be made idghām) into 10 (letters): ( يَا ٌَاحَ  ِظْف  ِسذْ  ُػًحا ِزْق  ِصسْ  حََصى   ِضْق  َرا س َ )] 

Except when it has a fatḥah and is after a sukūn, excluding the tāʾ. The tāʾ (will be 

made idghām) into the 10 (letters) and into the ṭāʾ, which is affirmed. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

In this line, the prerequisites for idghām of the dāl into its 10 letters are mentioned: 

the dāl must not have a fatḥah as well as not coming after a sukūn e.g.   َس ر ـْ َ ِمـمَ ت َس  , ـْ َ ت

 َِ َس ََض اءِ  ,ُػوِْم ـْ َ ‚ etc. This is what the author means when he says ت َل  
ِ
ُسـُكؼونٍ  َؾنْ  ِتَفْذؼحٍ  ا ‛.  
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However, if a tāʾ follows the dāl maftūḥah which comes after a sākin, then idghām 

will be made; there are only two places where this occurs:  َُكَذ ثَؼزًِف in Sūrat al-Tawbah: 

117
106

 and ا َُ َس ثَْوِنَِس ـْ َ ‚ in Sūrat al-Naḥl: 92.  This is what is meant by ت ِْؼصَ  ثـَـا قَـ ‛.  

 

In the second half of the line, the author starts discussing the eighth letter, the tāʾ. 

The idghām of the tāʾ will take place into the 10 letters of the dāl ( يَا س َ

ٌَاحَ  ِظْف  ِسذْ  ُػًحا ِزْق  ِصسْ  حََصى   ِضْق  َرا ) as well as the ṭāʾ; 11 letters in total. However, the 

idghām of the tāʾ into a tāʾ – one of the 10 letters of the dāl – is idghām mithlayn, 

and currently the discussion is regarding mutaqāribayn. Therefore, idghām of the tāʾ 

will actually be into 10 letters, and not 11, as seems apparent from the line.  Examples 

include  َمُِوُ ذِ سْ يُ س َ  اِث حَ مِ اوا امع  وُ َػِ و ,
107

َِلَ ر   اِث ئَ ِـ ِّ امس   ْبَ ُِ شْ ًُ   اِذَيِث َضْحًحا , ـَ ِة ُصََِسبٓءِ  ,َوامْ ـَ َ ,ِتبَْزت
108

وُوا   َػِ

ـئَاِث زُـم  ََتتُوا ِِّ َػاِمِمي ثََوف اُهُ امَْمَلٓئَِكةُ  ,امس  َل امَْجي   ,
ِ
ِة ُسَمًصاا َظفًّا َوامَْمَلٓئَِكةُ  , امِ  , وُوا امع  َحاِث َحٌ اٍث َوَػِ وَو   ,  تَ َوَبِكِم امع 

  .َظَصفَؼِي امٌ ؼَِازِ 

 

In the next line, some places in which there are difference of opinion between 

allowing iṭḥ-hār and idghām are mentioned. 

 

TEXT: 

ًت 
ٍ
ٍٕػذىػأ ًٕػسى  آًت  كى ٍؿ  سي ٍٙ خى ػإٍ  ةكى كى

ي
 اٍل

 

ًي   ٍػ ػةةى  ًف  كىاْلٖي ْى ٍٔ  كىاتلَّػ٠ٍرىاةى  الزَّ ػ  ظى
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TRANSLATION: 

Difference (between iṭḥ-hār and idghām) has occurred in   تَ كَ امز ( (زُـم  ) امخ ْوَزاتَ  , (زُـم  َومْخَبِْث  ,

 .And (idghām of) the thāʾ (into) the first five (letters of the dāl) .بِٓث (َرا) and (َظبٓئَِفٌة)

 

  

                                                           
106

 While Ḥafṣ reads  َُكَذ ًَؼزًِـف with a yāʾ, the Baṣrīs – Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī and Yaʿqūb – will read it with a tāʾ. 
107

 Though idghām of the tāʾ takes place into the sīn, in  ًة ـَ  ,there is difference of opinion because of jazm َومَْم ًُْؤَث َس

as mentioned in line 126. I only read with iṭḥ-hār to Qāri Ayyūb, as well as to Sheikh al-ʿUbayd. 
108

 Though idghām of the tāʾ takes place into the shīn, in  ًّـئًا فَِصي ِْ  of Sūrah Maryam , both iṭḥ-hār and مََلْس ِحْئِت َص

idghām will be allowed. Refer to line 127. 
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COMMENTARY: 

In this line, the author mentions five places in which there is an option between iṭḥ-

hār and idghām: 

ُت  (1 َْ َكَت ُُث   َوم  وَو  َت َوَءاثُوا امز   Sūrat al-Baqarah: 83. This is what is referred to – َوَبِكِـُموا امع 

by ‚ ََكت  .in the line ‛امز 

ا (2 َُ ِموُو وُوا امخ ْوَزاَت ُُث   مَْم ََيْ ٍَن ُحِّ ِ  Sūrat al-Jumuʿah: 5. This is what is referred to – َمثَُل اذل 

by ‚ َامخ ْوَزات‛ in the line. 

ـَمَ  (3 ََُعوُّوا َم  in the line refers ‛َومْخَبِْث ‚ .Sūrat al-Nisāʾ: 102 – َومْخَبِْث َظائَِفةٌ  ب ْدَصى مَْم ًَُعوُّ وا فَوْ

to this place. 

4)  َُ  in the line refers to this place and the ‛بِٓث ‚ .Sūrat al-Isrāʾ: 26 – َوَءاِث َرا امُْلْصَب   َحل 

place in Sūrat al-Rūm. 

5)  َُ  .Sūrat al-Rūm: 38 – فَـئَاِث َرا امُْلْصَب   َحل 

The reason for an option between iṭḥ-hār and idghām in the last three is due to the 

jazm which was discussed in line 126. 

 

The end of the line mentions the ninth letter, the thāʾ: idghām of it will take place 

into the first five letters of the dāl ( يَا  ِصسْ  حََصى   ِضْق  َراس َ ) e.g.  َُمان َْ َذاُووذَ  َوَوِزَج ُسوَ َِلَ َوامَْحْصَج ر   , , 

ِف  َْ ُِْر ثُْؤَمُصونَ  ,َحِسًُر َض ُِْر ِصئْـُذـَما ,َح   .َح

 

TEXT: 

ػحو  ٙى ٗي  ثًًسٍٖػ ػيػ ًٙ ػمو  ٌى ٍٙ ػ ٍٚ  صى ػ ـى  كىاٍطػري
 

ِى  ًف  ؼي كىإٍكى   ًٞػ٢ٍ  ةًؼ إٍ ٟى  كى إًفٍ  ةًذي  كى
 

135 

 َّٚ ػػػ ٓي ػ ِى َّٖ ػػػة ـى ًٕػعى  ٢ًٌػػػ زيٍظػػػػًزحى  كى
 

  ًٟ ٍٚ  َّٚ ًذي ػ ى  نى ًي  ػرَّؾو ُمي يػٍٖػ  ػ٢ًٌ  كىاٍْل
 

136 

TRANSLATION: 

(The idghām of) the kāf into the qāf, and it (the qāf) into it (the kāf). If in one word, 

then a mīm of plurality should be present. And it is certainly stipulated in them (in 

the idghām of the qāf, the kāf and when they’re in one word, that they should come) 

after a mutaḥarrik. In  is ُسْحؼؼِزخَ  there is an option. (Idghām of) the ḥāʾ of  َظو لَـُكؼن  

complete. 
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COMMENTARY: 

The tenth and the eleventh letters are discussed in this line: the qāf and the kāf, 

provided that they come after a mutaḥarrik ( َظْن  كٍ  َؾؼنْ  ِفِؼِِن  َوْشُ ُمَحؼص  ) e.g.  َُش ََلَ كَال  ,َوهُلَّسِ

ََْف   ,َوحََصُنوَك كَبٓئًِما .If they come after a sākin, then idghām will not take place e.g .ًُْيِفُق َن

  .َوفَْوَق ُكِّ 

Idghām of the qāf into the kāf will also take place if they are in one word, provided 

that the kāf is followed by a mīm al-jamʿ ( ْن 
ِ
ـَمـةٍ َوا َحـْمـؽٍ  فَِمـِـمُ  ِتـِكْ ) e.g. َحلَـُكـم ,َزَسكَـُكـمْ  ,َذوَلَـُكـم  ,س َ

ُِْلِص  ,هَؼْزوُـُلـُكـم ,هَؼْصُسكُـُكـم ,ٍَْصُسكُـُكـم ,َوازَلَـمُك  كَـُكـمفَ .
109

 

If the kāf is not followed by a mīm al-jamʿ e.g.  ََذوََلمَ  ,ىَْصُسكُم, or the qāf comes after a 

sākin e.g.  َمِثَاكَـمُك, then idghām will not take place. 

In   َظو لَـُكؼن of Sūrat al-Taḥrīm: 5, there is an option of idghām and iṭḥ-hār ( ِفؼي  وْـُف َوامُْرـ

لَـُكن   ـ   .(َظو

 

The twelfth letter is the ḥāʾ: idghām of it is restricted to  ِفََمْن ُسْحِزَخ َؾِن امي از; idghām of 

the ḥāʾ into the ʿayn. This will exclude other places the ḥāʾ and ʿayn appear together 

e.g.  َْمُك َ َح ؿََل اميُُّعِة َوَما ُرتِ  ,ََل ُحٌَاَخ ؿَو ,  َِ َْ َ َخ ؿَو  .مَْن هََّْبَ

 

TEXT: 

 ٍٚ ػ ػةًرًج  ًذم ً٘ هى ٙى قي  ال
ى
ػٍفػأ ػػطٍ  كىطى  رىصى

 

ٚو  ًف  اؿي كىالَّ   ٗي  ةدً كىغى  ًشيػ يػ ػطٍ  اٍْلً  غى
 

137 

TRANSLATION: 

The dhāl (is made idghām) into the sīn and the ṣād. (Idghām of) the jīm of ـاِزحِ  ِري ـَ َ امل  

is correct and preponderant in  ٍََُصؼْعـب. 

 

  

                                                           
109

 These are all examples of it appearing in the past tense (māḍī) and present/future tenses (muḍāriʿ). See 

Ghunyat al-Ṭalabah bi Sharḥ al-Ṭayyibah: 1/677. 
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COMMENTARY: 

The thirteenth letter is the dhāl; idghām of it will take place into two letters: the sīn 

and the ṣād. There are two examples of the former:  ُفَاث ؼَزَش َسِدـََل and  َُواث ؼَزَش َسِدـََل of Sūrat 

al-Kahf: 61, 63, and one example of the ṣād:  ًَما اث ؼَزَش َظاِحدَة of Sūrat al-Jinn: 3. 

 

The fourteenth letter is the jīm; its idghām occuring in two places:  ُُصح ـْ َ اِزحِ * ث ـَ  of ِري امْـَم

Sūrat al-Maʿārij: 2-3 and  ٍََُبْدَصَح َصْعب of Sūrat al-Fatḥ: 29.  

By ‚ َْزَحؼؼح‛ at the end of the line, the author indicates that both idghām and iṭḥ-hār is 

allowed in Sūrat al-Fatḥ, though idghām is preferred.  

 

TEXT: 

ػحً  كىاٍْلىػٍرؼي  ٍى  ٍؿ ِى شى  ٍٗ ييػٍددى  إًفٍ  ثًةلٍػِّ
 

اٍْلى   ًٗ  ًٌػ٢ ةءي كى يػ ٍب  ً٘ هىػذِّ ِى  ٍٚ ٘ى  حي  ٍؿ ٌىػ
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TRANSLATION: 

(Idghām of) the bāʾ into the mīm only (occurs) in  ْة ـّشِ ـَ ُ َمنْ  ً . If idghām is made, the 

letter, with the ṣifah (characteristic of the letter), is annulled. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

The fifteenth letter is the bāʾ; idghām of it will only take place in the bāʾ of  ُة ـّشِ ـَ ُ ً into 

the mīm of  َْمن that follows it. This is in five places: Sūrah Āl ʿImrān: 129, Sūrat al-

Māʾidah: 18, 40, Sūrat al-ʿAnkabūt: 21 and Sūrat al-Fatḥ: 14. Thus, examples like  َبْن

يَْكُذُة َما كَامُوا and ًََْضَِة َمثًَل   .are excluded س َ

Note that  ُة ـّشِ ـَ ُ َمنْ  َوً  of Sūrat al-Baqarah: 284, is excluded because Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī 

reads the bāʾ of  ُة ـّشِ ـَ ُ ً with a jazm i.e.  ْة ـّشِ ـَ ُ ً. This idghām would therefore be idghām 

ṣaghīr, and excluded from our discussion. 
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In the second half of the line, the author explains the manner of making idghām of 

the letters discussed in this chapter: the first letter, with its ṣifāt, will be annulled 

because of its assimilation into the second letter.
110

 

 

TEXT: 

ػ١   ٍى ٍػ ٍٚ  ُتي ػ ٙى ػ ًٙ ٍط
ى
ـٍ  كىأ ري كً  كى

ى
 ػػريؾً ادٍػ أ

 

ٗي   يػ ًٙ ٍ ال ٍٚ  اٍْلىػةءً  ًنٍٜػدى  كى ػػ ػرَّؾً  نى ػعى  ٘ي
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TRANSLATION: 

Ikhfāʾ of the mīm will be made by the bāʾ (when) after a mutaḥarrik. And be certain 

to apply ishmām or apply rawm, or leave (them i.e. ishmām and rawm). 

 

COMMENTARY: 

The sixteenth letter is the mīm: ikhfāʾ of it will be made by the bāʾ if it comes after a 

mutaḥarrik e.g.  َاِنِصٍن َم َِبمْلَملَِ  ,َبؿْوَـَم َِبمض  ـ   Ikhfāʾ is made with ghunnah after making the .ؿَو

mīm sākin. Some refer to this as idghām.
111

 Thus, if it comes after a sākin e.g.  ُح ُِ ْجَصا
ِ
ا

 َِ ٌِـَ  then ikhfāʾ will not be made. Ibn al-Jazarī does not mention making the mīm ,تَـ

sākin because it appears in the chapter of idghām kabīr; therefore, as the mudgham is 

made sākin before making idghām, the mīm will be made sākin before making ikhfāʾ. 

 

In this line, the explanation of the 16 letters of idghām is completed. Now 

miscellaneous matters pertaining to idghām kabīr are discussed. 

 

The first matter discussed is rawm and ishmām. Due to the sukūn during idghām 

kabīr being circumstantial, rawm and ishmām will also be allowed, same as in waqf. 

Rawm will be made on the ḥarakah of the mudgham. Technically, iṭḥ-hār will be 

made whilst applying rawm. Ishmām is made whilst making the idghām. 

                                                           
110

 Idghām kabīr will always be a complete assimilation of the first letter into the second with no ṣifah of the first 

letter remaining. However, in idghām ṣaghīr, one finds that the idghām is at times nāqiṣ (deficient) i.e. a ṣifah of 

the first letter remains e.g.  ُم ,ثََسْعت   ,ِمْن َوالٍ  ,ِمْن ًَـُلول ْظذُـّ  .etc فَؼص 
111

 See Sharḥ Ṭayyibat al-Nashr of Abū Bakr Ibn al-Jazarī: 61. 
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TEXT: 

يٍػرً  بىٍهػؼو  ػة ثًيى ٍى ٍهػذى  إٍ ٘ي ٔ  كى ٍٚ  ػ ػ ٓى ػ  شى
 

يٍػرً  ًٌػ٢  ًٗ  ةثى  دى يػ ًٙ ٍ ال هٍ  كى ٙى ٘ى ٍٚ  ةٟي ػ  كىنى
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TRANSLATION: 

(And be certain to apply ishmām or rawm) except by the bāʾ and mīm with the two of 

them (i.e. the bāʾ or the mīm); and according to some, except the fāʾ. A muʿtal (letter 

i.e. alif, wāw or yāʾ) being sākin… 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Rawm and ishmām will not be allowed if both the mudgham and the mudgham fīh is 

a bāʾ or a mīm e.g. ِخيَا مَلُ َما ,هُِعُُْة ِجَصْحَ ـْ َ ُة َمْن ٌََضاء ,ً ّشِ ـَ ُ  The reason for rawm and .َبؿمَْلُ ِجمُك  ,ً

ishmām not being allowed on the mīm or the bāʾ is because they are both from the 

lips, and making rawm or ishmām with idghām will be difficult due to them being 

labial letters i.e. while assimilating one labial letter into another labial letter, one 

furthermore needs to round the lips to execute the ishmām. Due to this arduousness, 

some scholars have also included the fāʾ i.e. rawm and ishmām will not be allowed in 

the fāʾ as well e.g.  ِصُف ِف ـْ َ .ث
112

 

 

Thereafter, Ibn al-Jazarī discusses a muʿtal letter i.e. an alif, wāw or yāʾ – whether they 

appear as madd letters or līn letters – coming before the mudgham. This continues 

into the next line. 

 

                                                           
112

 Ghayth al-Nafʿ: 65. 

It should be remembered that when making rawm, idghām will not really be made as the ḥarakah will be read 

partially. Therefore, in spite of Imam al-Shātibī and Ibn al-Jazarī not allowing rawm on bāʾ and mīm, scholars like 

ʿAlī al-Ḍabbāʿ suggest that they are allowed since idghām does not really take place due to the ḥarakāt being read 

partially. (See Irshād al-Murīd: 49, al-Tahrīrāt al-Marḍiyyah: 23). However, when making ishmām, idghām will me 

made.  

It should also be noted that the ishmām during idghām and ishmām during waqf are different in that the ishmām 

during waqf takes place after the letter is read with a sukūn and the ishmām during idghām is made while the 

reciter applies idghām. (See al-Budūr al-Zāhirah: 78). 
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TEXT: 

ٝي  ٘ي ػة ٍى  لًٍٖهيػٍصػرً  إًٍدىى صى  ةكىاٍلًٍخػ
ى
 ٍٔ أ

 

ٔي   جٍ دىفٍ  رى ػدي ٍ٘ ػٍرقي  ا ًعيػطي  كىاٍُػي ٍٔ  كىالػَّ  ُىػ
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TRANSLATION: 

[A muʿtal (letter i.e. alif, wāw or yāʾ) being sākin] before (the mudgham), be certain to 

lengthen or shorten it; and a proper (letter before a mudgham), few make its idghām 

because of the difficulty, and ikhfāʾ is stronger. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

If an alif, wāw or yāʾ comes before the mudgham, then tawassuṭ, ṭūl ( ْاْمـُسَذن) and qaṣr 

 will be allowed during idghām. Before idghām can be applied, the mudgham (َواْكُعؼْصٍُ )

has to be made sākin. Its sukūn is therefore circumstantial, same as in waqf. Thus, 

qaṣr, tawassuṭ and ṭūl will be allowed during idghām if the mudghām is preceded by a 

letter of madd or līn e.g.  ِِحِح َمَِلِ  ,فََُِلوُل َزّبِ  ,كَاَل َزّة ـَلَ  ,امص  َف فَ َْ ُموَس   كَْومُ  ,َن .
113

 

If the mudgham is preceded by a proper letter i.e. any other letter besides a letter of 

madd or a letter of līn, then idghām is arduous because of two proper sākin letters 

coming together. In this case, ikhfāʾ i.e. rawm is allowed by the latter scholars 

(mutaʾakh-khirīn) while the earlier scholars (mutaqaddimīn) make idghām e.g.  َصُِْص

ُن َلُ  ,َزَمَضانَ  .ََنْ
114

 

 

TEXT: 

ا ػرن ٍْ ا ػدٍ ًٌ  كىذىٍركنا ًذ ػػرن ٍْ  ل  ٍخػػرى ال   كىًذ
 

َى   ـً  ًٌػ٢ كىاٌىػ ػػة ػة إًٍدىى ًٍّ ػ ا غى  زىٍصػػرى
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113

 Consistency should be kept between the madd before idghām and the madd during waqf as the sabab (reason 

for madd) in both cases are the same: the circumstancial sukūn. See Fatḥ al-Raḥmānī with editing of Sheikh ʿAbd 

al-Rāziq ʿAli Ibrāhīm Mūsā: 68; Ḥall al-Mushkilāt: 22. 
114

 Sharḥ Ṭayyibat al-Nashr of al-Nuwayrī: 1/351. 
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TRANSLATION: 

Ḥamzah agrees (with Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī) in making idghām in اف اِث) َظفًّـا  ,(َوامع 

اِحصَ  اِث) َسْحًصا(فَامز  ََاِث) ِرْنًصا , اِمـ اِزَيِث) َرْزًوا and (فَامـذـ  -And *Khallād with an option (of iṭḥ  .(َواذل 

hār) agrees (with making idghām)] in the second ََاِث) ِرْنًصا  .(فَامُْموْـِلـ

 

COMMENTARY: 

Henceforth, all those who agree with Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī regarding idghām in specific 

places are mentioned. 

 

In this line, four places are mentioned in which Ḥamzah will make idghām: 

اف اِث َظفًّ  (1 اَوامع   – Sūrat al-Ṣāffāṭ: 1. This is what is referred to by ‚َظـفًّـا‛. 

اِحَصاِث َسْحصً  (2 افَامز   – Sūrat al-Ṣāffāṭ: 2. This is what is referred to by ‚َسْحؼؼَصا‛. 

ََاِث ِرْنصً  (3 افَامخ اِم  – Sūrat al-Ṣāffāṭ: 3. This is what is referred to by ‚ِرْنؼًصا‛. 

اِزَيِث َرْزوً  (4 اَواذل   – Sūrat al-Dhāriyāt: 1. This is what is referred to by ‚َوَرْزًوا‛. 

 

When Ibn al-Jazarī states ‚ ْذقـَـامِ  ِفؼي َوافَؼَق 
ِ
ا ‛ i.e. that Ḥamzah will agree with Abū ʿAmr 

al-Baṣrī regarding idghām, he alludes that the agreement is only in the idghām itself. 

He will not allow rawm and ishmām to be made like Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī would. 

Additionally, Ḥamzah regards the madd in these places to be madd lāzim, as in ة ـ   َذبٓت

and ة  allowing idghām to be made with ṭūl only; unlike Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī who ,َظبٓم 

regards it as madd ʿāriḍ. 

 

Thereafter, Khallād will make idghām – with an option of iṭḥ-hār – in  ِاَِاِث ِرْنصً فَامُْموْل  of 

Sūrat al-Mursalāt: 5. This is referred to as ‚ ى  ْدؼؼصَ اَُل  َوِرْنؼؼًصا ‛ (the second ِرْنؼًصا) to 

distinguish it from the first one mentioned in Sūrat al-Ṣāffāt: 3, earlier in the line. The 

code for Khallād comes in the next line. 
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TEXT: 

ّى  ٙى  ثًػ َّٚ كى  ةرىلتَّ ٍٛػصى  ػ
ى
 ػًجػ٢ىى  ةبى أ

 

ػة  جٍعن اػً ُى  غي ًو  رى ٍٖػ بىػة خي ةًظػًت  كى  كىالػَّ
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TRANSLATION: 

Khallād with an option (of iṭḥ-hār) agrees (with making idghām) in ) اُظْححً  )فَامُْمِلَْياِث . 

Yaʿqūb (makes idghām) in the bāʾ of  اِحِة )مَْجْيِة َِب (َوامع   and in ) َز( ِّ َماَزى  ـذَ ـ َم ثَ ـت . Ruways 

(makes idghām) in ) (َبوَساَة  )فََل َ )ُِمْ ؼٌ َ ـ ِْ ـ ت . 

 

COMMENTARY: 

At the end of the previous line,  ًافَامُْموِْلَِاِث ِرْنص  of Sūrat al-Mursalāt: 5, was mentioned. At 

the start of this line,  اُظْححً فَامُْمِلَْياِث  of Sūrat al-ʿĀdiyāt: 3, is cited. In both these places, 

Khallād will have idghām with khulf ( كَ ؼَصا ُذوْـٍف) i.e. idghām with an option of iṭḥ-hār. 

 

Subsequently, two places of idghām for Yaʿqūb are given: 

اِحِة َِبمَْجْيِة  (1  .of Sūrat al-Nisāʾ: 36. The bāʾ into the bāʾ َوامع 

َِّم ثَ ـ ذَ ـَماَزى   (2  .ثَ ـ ذَ ـَماَزى   of Sūrat al-Najm: 55. The first tāʾ into the second tāʾ in َزت

Idghām will only take place if joined to  َِّم َماَزى  ـذَ ـ ثَ  before it. If one starts from َزت , 

then only iṭḥ-hār will be allowed. 

There is concensus that idghām will take place in these two places for Yaʿqūb. 

 

Thereafter, five places in which there is consensus that idghām will take for Ruways 

are mentioned: 

َ ـ ِْ ـ ٌَ ؼ ُِمْ  (1  .of Sūrat al-Muʾminūn: 101 فََل  َبوَساَة ت

The other four places come in the next line. 

 

TEXT: 

ػػطٍ  ثىػٍهػدي  ػػٍت  كىرىصِّ ٞى  ًُػجىػػَلى كى  ٕىػذى
 

  َّٗ كا زيػػ ػري َّٓ ػ ٍى ٍّ  تَّ ػ ػجِّػعى يصى  ًْػػػَلى  ن
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TRANSLATION: 

[Ruways (makes idghām) in]  ُُصواؼك  ـفَ ـذَ ـ م  ثَ ـز َحَم  , حِّ )اَنِثْيً (وُس َ , and the two thereafter. Give 

preponderance (to idghām) in  َة َُ ِِمْ (ذَلَ ـِ )ِثَسْم )مَُِمْ (ِكدََل  , …  

 

COMMENTARY: 

The remaining four places in which there is consensus regarding idghām for Ruways 

continues in this line: 

 of Sūrah Sabaʾ: 46. Idghām of the two tāʾ’s will take زُ ـم  ثَ ـ ذَ ـفَ ـك  ؼُصوا َما ِتَعاِحِدمُكْ ِمْن ِحٌ ةٍ  (2

place in  َُصواؼك  ـفَ ـذَ ـ ث  when joining it to the word before it. If starting from  َُصواؼك  ـفَ ـذَ ـ ث , 

then only iṭḥ-hār will be allowed. 

َحَم َنِثْيً ا (3 حِّ َحْم ‚ .of Sūrah Ṭāhā: 33 ََكْ وُس َ حِّ  .in the verse refers to this place ‛وُس َ

 .of Sūrah Ṭāhā: 34 َوهَْشُنَصَك َنِثْيً ا (4

ه َم ُنْيَت ِتيَا تَِعْيً ا (5
ِ
 .of Sūrah Ṭāhā: 35 ا

By ‚ ُس ـْ َ  .the last two places above are intended ,(the two thereafter) ‛لَِكَ ت

 

Thereafter, the idghām mentioned for Ruways may be divided into three categories: 

1) Those places in which idghām is preponderant. 

2) Those places in which iṭḥ-hār is preponderant. 

3) Those places in which both idghām and iṭḥ-hār are allowed equally i.e. no 

preponderance is given to either. 

 

Those places in which idghām is preponderant for Ruways 

The author alludes to this by his statement, ‚ ْؼؼح  In this .(give preponderance) ‛َوَزّحِ

category, there are four words which appear in 12 places: 

ِِمْ  (1 ـِ َة ِثَسْم َُ ــْة ) .of Sūrat al-Baqarah: 20 ذَلَ َُ  (مَـَش

ُيوذٍ  َل ِكدََل مَُِْم تِ ؼ َِا (2  (َوِكـدَــَل ) .of Sūrat al-Naml: 37 فَ ـ وٌََ ـبْثِ ـ َِ ـ ٌ  ؼ ُِْم ِِبُ

The remaining 10 places are mentioned in the next line. 
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TEXT: 

ًي  ػٍٖػ ٕى  كىخي كَّ ًٚ الى ػػمٍ  ػيٍػ ػة ٘ى  تًليٍػٜىػهى
 

ٔى   ػ هى ٔو  صى ػٍعػ
ٝي  ٛى َّٛػػ

ى
ًٗ  أ ػة انلَّػٍضػ ػهى  ٘ى
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TRANSLATION: 

[Give preponderance (to idghām) in]  َل ـَ )مَـُكـم(َح  of (Sūrah) Naḥl, and  َُ ـ  -of (Sūrat) al َبه

Najm, both of them.  And difference of opinion in the first two (places with  َُ ـ   of َوَبه

Sūrat al-Najm), along with  َِْن (َوِمُخْعيََؽ )ؿََل َؾ . 

 

COMMENTARY: 

The word َحـَ َل مَـُكـم which comes in eight places of Sūrat al-Naḥl: 

َل ممَُكْ  ِمْن َبهُفِسمُكْ َبْسَواخاً  (3 ـَ ُ َح  .Sūrat al-Naḥl: 72 – َواّلل 

َل ممَُكْ  ِمْن َبْسَواِحمُكْ تَِيَْي َوَحَفَستً  (4 ـَ  .Sūrat al-Naḥl: 72 – وَ َح

ْمَؽ َواَِلتَْعاَز َواَِلفِْئسَ تَ  (5 َل ممَُكْ  امس  ـَ  .Sūrat al-Naḥl: 78 – وَ َح

َُوِحمُكْ َسَكٌاً  (6 ُ َل ممَُكْ  ِمْن ت ـَ ُ َح  .Sūrat al-Naḥl: 80 – َواّلل 

َُوَتً  (7 اِم تُ ـَ ْ َل ممَُكْ  ِمْن ُخوُوِذ اَِله ـَ  .Sūrat al-Naḥl: 80 – وَ َح

ا َذوََق ِػلَلً  (8 َل ممَُكْ  ِمم  ـَ ُ َح  .Sūrat al-Naḥl: 81 – َواّلل 

َل ممَُكْ  ِمْن امْ ِجَحاِل َبْنيَاَنً  (9 ـَ  .Sūrat al-Naḥl: 81 – وَ َح

اِتََل ثَِلِمُكْ امَْحص   (10 َل ممَُكْ  َِسَ ـَ  .Sūrat al-Naḥl: 81 – وَ َح

وَ ـَوَبه   (11 ُُ َن  ـَن  َوَبكْ ـَبقْ  َُ   – Sūrat al-Najm: 48. 

َصى  ـَوَبه   (12 ـْ َو َزةُّ امّضِ ُُ  َُ  – Sūrat al-Najm: 49. 

The last two places of Sūrat al-Najm are referred to by ‚  َُ ـا امٌ ؼْجـمِ  َبه ــ ـَ َمـ ‛. 

 

Those places in which idghām and iṭḥ-hār are allowed equally for 

Ruways 

The author refers to this category with ‚ َوُدـوْـُف‛ (difference of opinion). They are 14 in 

total: 

وَ  َبضْ ؼَحَم وَ َبجَْك   (1 ُُ  َُ  .Sūrat al-Najm: 43 – َوَبه  ـ

َو َبَماَث َوَبْحَِا (2 ُُ  َُ  .Sūrat al-Najm: 44 – َوَبه 

َِْن  (3  .Sūrah Ṭāhā: 39 – َوِمُخْعيََؽ ؿََل َؾ
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Another four places are mentioned in the following line. 

 

TEXT: 

يٍػدً 
ى
َِّ  ثًػأ ػػ إًفٍ  ثًػةٍٕػعى اثىػػة كى ػػذى  نى

 

ؿى   ػجىػدِّ ًً إٍ  ٘ي ػ ٍٟ ػ بىػػػة ٓى ػذىػةثىػة كى ًٓ  إٍ
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TRANSLATION: 

[And difference of opinion in] ( َل  )ََل ( َِ (ُمدَّسِ َماِث ِمَكِ  of (Sūrat) al-Kahf, the bāʾ of  امِْكذَاَة

)ِِمْ ؼ ً (ِتبًَْسِ  ن   )امِْكذَاَة ( ,
ِ
َِبمَْحّقِ َوا  and ) ََشاَة )و ـَ )َِبمَْمْلِفَصتِ (امْ . 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Four places are mentioned for Ruways in this line: 

َِ ََل  (4 َماِث َل ِمَكِ  .Sūrat al-Kahf: 27 –  ُمدَّسِ

ٍَن ٍَْكُذُحوَن امِْكذَاَة ِتبًَِْسُِّيمْ  (5 ِ  .Sūrat al-Baqarah: 79 – فََوًٌْل ِنَّل 

ٍَن اْدذَوَُفوا (6 ِ ن  اذل 
ِ
َل امِْكذَاَة َِبمَْحّقِ َوا  .Sūrat al-Baqarah: 176 – ىَز 

َشاَة َِبمَْمْلِفَصتِ  (7 ـَ لََلَ َِبمَُِْسى َوامْ ْوا امض  ٍَن اْصََتَ ِ  .Sūrat al-Baqarah: 175 – ب ْومَِئَم اذل 

 

TEXT: 

 ٍٗ ػ ٓي ٍٔ  ٕى ػسَّػ ٙى ػ تى ً٘ ٍٚ  ٍٗ َّٜػ ػ ٟى ػهى  صى  َلى صى
 

ػةؼي   ٓى إٍ ٛيػ٠ا ًٌػ٢ كى ػػَلَّ  َكى كى لى  كى ٍٛػػزى
ى
 أ
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TRANSLATION: 

[And difference of opinion in] the kāf in ) ََكهُوا )َنَشَِل لََك   ) َزن َحمَ ( , َبىَزَل ممَُكْ )وَ ( , )مََِا(ثََمث َل )َف ( , , 

 َ ج  )ِمَِاذٌ (ِمْن ََجَ  and  َل ـَ )ممَُكْ (َح . 

 

COMMENTARY: 

The remaining seven places for Ruways are mentioned in this line: 

ًُْؤفَُكونَ  َنَشَِلَ َكهُوا (8  – Sūrat al-Rūm: 55. 

ٓ ِف َبّيِ ُظوَزٍت َما صَ  (9 ٍنِ  لََك   * َزن َحَم  ءَ ب تُوَن َِبِّلِ تَْل حَُكّشِ  – Sūrat al-Infiṭār: 8-9. 

َماِء مَ َوبَ  (10 ٓ ىَزَل ممَُكْ ِمْن امس  َِ َحسَ ب ٓ ًء فَبَهَْحدٌَْا ِت ئَِق َراَث َِبَْجةٍ ب  – Sūrat al-Naml: 60. 

َََة َبْسَواحٍ  َوَبىَْزَل ممَُكْ  (11 اِم زََماِه ـَ ِمْن اَِلهْ  – Sūrat al-Zumar: 6. 
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Since  َْبىَْزَل ممَُك is mentioned unrestrictedly, it will include both Sūrat al-Naml and Sūrat 

al-Zumar. 

 .Sūrah Maryam: 17 – فَذََمث َل مََِا ثََشًا َسِويًّ  (12

َ ِمَِاٌذ َومِ  (13 ْن فَْوِكِِْم قََواٍص مَُِْم ِمْن ََجَج   – Sūrat al-Aʿrāf: 41. 

َل ممَُكْ  (14 ـَ ا ِمْن َبهُْفِسمُكْ َبْسَواخً َح  – Sūrat al-Shūrā: 11. The restriction of ‚ َل ـَ -to Sūrat al ‛َح

Shūrā comes at the start of the next line. 

The 14 places of idghām without any preponderance for Ruways end in this line. 

 

TEXT: 

ٔى  ًريػ ػ٠بى  ٍٚ خى  كى ِي ٍه ػة حى ًٚ  ٘ى  َلى إٍهى  ًلثٍػ
 

٠رىل    ٍٜ  طي خى ٟى  اٍْلىٍهػؼي  ٝي كى ٍشضى  ةًذي
ى
 َلى أ
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TRANSLATION: 

[And  َل ـَ )ممَُكْ (َح + of (Sūrah) Shūrā. Some relate (idghām) from him (Ruways) in it (in 

ـَلَ   unrestrictedly. And (idghām) is related from Yaʿqūb in all that Ibn al-ʿAlāʾ (َح

(makes idghām in). 

COMMENTARY: 

Sūrat al-Shūrā (  ُصوَزى) at the start of the line refers to the placing of  َل ـَ )ممَُكْ (َح  

mentioned at the end of the previous line, restricting it to  َل ـَ )ممَُكْ (َح  which comes in 

Sūrat al-Shūrā. 

 

Those places in which iṭḥ-hār is preponderant for Ruways 

Subsequently, those places in which iṭḥ-hār is preponderant are mentioned:  َْل ممَُك ـَ  َح

wherever it comes in the Qurʾān; besides the previously mentioned eight places of 

Sūrat al-Naḥl and the place in Sūrat al-Shūrā. They are referred to in the line by 

‚  َُ ؼُغ  َوَؾْي ـْ َجَل ؼَبسْ  َِاؼ ِ ـ فِ  امَْح ‛, and total 17: 

َل ممَُكُ  اِلَ ْزَط ِفَصاصً ا (1 ـَ ي َح ِ  .Sūrat al-Baqarah: 22 – اذل 

َل ممَُكُ  اميُُّجوَم ِهَِتْخَُسو ا ِِبَا ِف ُػوَُماِث امََّْبِّ َوامَْحْحصِ  (2 ـَ ي َح ِ َو اذل  ُُ  .Sūrat al-Anʿām: 97 – َو

3)  َِ َل ِمدَْسُكٌُوا ِفِ َْ َل ممَُكُ  انو  ـَ ي َح ِ َو اذل  ُُ  – Sūrah Yūnus : 67. 

ِْسً ا (4 َل ممَُكُ  اَِلْزَط َم ـَ ي َح ِ  .Sūrah Ṭāhā: 53 – اذل 
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َل ِمَحاسً ا (5 َْ َل ممَُكُ  انو  ـَ ي َح ِ َو اذل  ُُ  .Sūrat al-Furqān: 47 – َو

6)  َِ َاَز ِمدَْسُكٌُوا ِفِ َل َواهْن  َْ َل ممَُكُ  انو  ـَ َِ َح ِخ  .Sūrat al-Qaṣaṣ: 73 – َوِمْن َزْحَ

ْمَؽ َواَِلتَْعاَز َواَِلفِْئَستَ  (7 َل ممَُكُ  امس  ـَ  .Sūrat al-Sajdah: 9 – وَ َح

َجِص اَِلْدََضِ ََنزً ا (8 َل ممَُكُ  ِمْن امض  ـَ ي َح ِ  .Sūrah Yāsīn: 80 – اذل 

9)  َِ َل ِمدَْسُكٌُوا ِفِ َْ َل ممَُكُ  انو  ـَ ي َح ِ ُ اذل   .Sūrah Ghāfir: 61 – اّلل 

َل ممَُكُ  اَِلْزَط كََصازً ا (10 ـَ ي َح ِ ُ اذل   .Sūrah Ghāfir: 64 – اّلل 

َنُحوا ِمْْنَا (11 اَم ِمََتْ ـَ َل ممَُكُ  اَِلهْ ـَ ي َح ِ ُ اذل   .Sūrah Ghāfir: 79 – اّلل 

ِْسً ا (12 َل ممَُكُ  اَِلْزَط َم ـَ ي َح ِ  .Sūrat al-Zukhruf: 10 – اذل 

ُحًل  (13 َل ممَُكْ  ِفهيَا س ُ ـَ  .Sūrat al-Zukhruf: 10 – وَ َح

اِم َما حَْصَنُحونَ  (14 ـَ ْ َل ممَُكْ  ِمْن امُْفَْلِ َواَِله ـَ  .Sūrat al-Zukhruf: 12 – وَ َح

َل ممَُكُ  اَِلْزَط َرمُوًَل  (15 ـَ ي َح ِ َو اذل  ُُ  – Sūrat al-Mulk: 15. 

ْمَؽ َواَِلتَْعاَز َواَِلفِْئَستَ  (16 ـَلَ  ممَُكُ  امس   .Sūrat al-Mulk: 23 – وَ َح

َل ممَُكُ  اَِلْزَط ِثَساظً ا (17 ـَ ُ َح  .Sūrah Nūḥ : 19 – َواّلل 

The 17 places in which iṭḥ-hār is preponderant ends here. 

 

In the second half of the line, the author mentions that Yaʿqūb will make idghām in 

all the places that Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī makes idghām in, whether they are mithlayn, 

mutajānisayn or mutaqāribayn. This is related for Yaʿqūb by Abū al-Karam al-

Mubārak in his book, al-Miṣbāḥ. 

 

TEXT: 

ًٌػػ٢ ًٚ  كى ػ
كٛى ػد  ًٙ ٝي ٌى  دي  ػػريٍؼ كى  ٍؾػٖيػ

 

ًٜػ٢ ػػزٍ ٌي  ػزٍ ظي  بىيَّػخى   اًٛػ ًٍ ٕى  دىًهدى ػ  ػفي
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TRANSLATION: 

(In) (َظبٓئِـَفـًة) َت َ َساِهـِن  Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī and Ḥamzah (make idghām), (in) ,تَـ ـِ َ  (َب)ث

Hishām (makes idghām) and in (ِتَماٍل) وىَِن  .Ḥamzah and Yaʿqūb (make idghām) (َب)ثُِمسُّ
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COMMENTARY: 

Three places are mentioned in this line in which the Qurrāʾ have differences regarding 

idghām. 

 

The first is  ًَت َظبٓئِـَفـة َ  of Sūrat al-Nisāʾ: 81. Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī and Ḥamzah will make تَـ

idghām of the tāʾ into the ṭāʾ.  

Note that idghām here for Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī differs from all the other places 

mentioned for him in this chapter because there is concensus that idghām must be 

made here, whether one makes iṭḥ-hār in the remaining places of this chapter, recites 

with qaṣr or madd in madd munfaṣil, ibdāl or taḥqīq in the hamzah mufradah.  

 

The second place mentioned is  َساِهـِن ـِ َ  of Sūrat al-Aḥqāf: 17. Hishām will make َبث

idghām of the first nūn into the second, requiring ṭūl to be made in it. 

 

The third place is  ٍوىَِن ِتَمال  of Sūrat al-Naml: 36. Ḥamzah and Yaʿqūb will make َبثُِمسُّ

idghām of the first nūn into the second nūn, requiring ṭūl to be made.
115

   

The remaining Qurrāʾ not mentioned will read with iṭḥ-hār in all three places. 

 

TEXT: 

ـٍ  ري ٍٗ  كى ػ ًٟ ػ
ِّ ػٍعػًؼ  ًٕكي ٙى بًةٍٕػ ـٍ زى  كى  ػػػًر

 

  َّٓ ِّٚ ٘ى ػيٍػري  ػ ِّّ  ىى ػ ٙى   إػ
ٍ
َّٜػةدىأ ػ ٍٗ  ٘ى ًطػػ

ى
 أ
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TRANSLATION: 

(In)  َْمك ـٌِّؼي (all make idghām) besides (Ibn Kathīr) al-Makkī. (In) ا  apply ishmām ثَبَْمـٌـ 

and rawm for all of them (the Qurrāʾ), while Abū Jaʿfar makes completed (idghām).  

 

COMMENTARY: 

Two final places in which the Qurrāʾ have differences are mentioned in this line. 

 

                                                           
115

 The differences regarding the yāʾ al-zāʾidah will be mentioned in its chapter. 
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In ِّؼي َِ َزت  of Sūrat al-Kahf: 95, all the Qurrāʾ, excluding Ibn Kathīr will make َما َمك ـٌِّؼْي ِفِ

idghām. Ibn Kathīr will read the two nūns with iṭḥ-hār i.e.   ٌِؼيْ َمك ـٌَـ . 

 

In ا  of Sūrah Yūsuf : 11, all the Qurrāʾ – besides Abū Jaʿfar – will have two ثَبَْمـٌـ 

ways of reading: ishmām whilst making idghām kabīr, or rawm of the ḍammah on the 

first mīm i.e. ثَبَْمـٌُـيَا. In the case of rawm, the word is read with iṭḥ-hār. 

Abū Jaʿfar will have complete idghām ( َِبمْـَمؼْحؼِغ) with no rawm or ishmām. 
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Hāʾ al-Kināyah 

The hāʾ al-kināyah refers to the third person singular masculine pronoun ( وَ ُُ  ). It may 

be attached to a verb e.g. ٍ ِل  .a noun e.g ,ًَُؤّذِ ُْ َِ  .or a preposition e.g َب َْ َ  In English, it .ؿَو

translates as ‚he‛, ‚him‛ or ‚it‛. It is also referred to as hāʾ al-ḍamīr (pronoun) and 

does not form part of the root letters of the word. 

The discussions revolving the hāʾ al-kināyah are three: 

1) Whether ṣilah should be made in it or not. At times, this is referred to as ishbāʿ or 

madd in this chapter.  

2) Whether it should be read with a sukūn. 

3) It’s ḥarakah (if it is not sākin).  

Ṣilah literally means to join. Technically, it is the joining of a wāw maddiyyah or yāʾ 

maddiyyah to a mīm al-jamʿ or hāʾ al-kināyah i.e. lengthening the sound in their 

respective pronounciations. Ṣilah is only applied during waṣl and not during waqf. 

Reading without ṣilah – if one is not reading with iskān – is referred to as qaṣr in this 

chapter.
116

 

The hāʾ al-kināyah is found in one of four possible positions: 

1) It is preceded by a mutaḥarrik and followed by a sākin e.g.  َُلُ امْـُمَْل,  ٍِ ؿََل َؾْحِس

 .امْـِكـخَاَة 

2) It is preceded by a sākin and followed by a sākin e.g.  
ِ
ٍُ اَْل ِْـيَا َ َلبٓث ْْنِ َِ امُْلْصبٓن , ِْ  .ِف

In both of the above cases no ṣilah is made by any of the Qurrāʾ. 

3) It is preceded by a mutaḥarrik and followed by a mutaḥarrik e.g.  َٗ ه 
ِ
َٖ  ا ا َكَن ِت تَِعْْيً . 

Here, all the Qurrāʾ will have ṣilah. 

4) It is preceded by a sākin and followed by a mutaḥārrik e.g. ًسى ُُ  َِ ِْ ٍُ  ,ِف َسا َُ ٍُ َو ِاْحذََحا

خَِلح س ْ اٍظ مُّ َل ِِصَ
ِ
 .ا

In this case, the Qurrāʾ have difference of opinion.  

                                                           
116

 Thus, qaṣr appearing in this chapter should not be confused with the technical meaning of qaṣr which comes in 

the chapter of madd. 
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Ziyādāt al-Ṭayyibah: 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, Ibn Dhakwān has ṣilah while via the Durrah, Abū Jaʿfar has 

iskān in the following: 

َْمَ  (1 َ م
ِ
ٍ ا  .twice in Sūrah Āl ʿImrān: 75 – ًَُؤّذِ

م (2  .Sūrat al-Nisāʾ: 115 – َوهُْعِوـَ َحؼَِـٌـ 

 .twice in Sūrah Āl ʿImrān: 145, Sūrat al-Shūrā: 20 – هُؼْؤِثـَ ِمٌْؼَِا (3

ِّـَ َما ثََول    (4  .Sūrat al-Nisāʾ: 115 – هُؼَوم

Via the Ṭayyibah, qaṣr is additional for Ibn Dhakwān and Abū Jaʿfar to what they 

relate via the Shāṭibiyyah and Durrah.  

 

In  َْ ِلـ ٓ  َوًَـذـ  ِئمَ فَـب وم  of Sūrat al-Nūr: 52, Ibn Dhakwān via the Shāṭibiyyah and Ibn Jammāz 

via the Durrah have ṣilah.
117

 Via the Ṭayyibah, qaṣr is additional for Ibn Dhakwān 

and Ibn Jammāz. Via the Durrah, Ibn Wardān has iskān, and via the Ṭayyibah, ṣilah 

is additional for him. 

 

In مَـُكـم َُ  of Sūrat al-Zumar: 7, Ibn Jammāz has iskān via the Durrah. Via the ًَؼْصَض

Ṭayyibah, ṣilah is additional for him. Ibn Dhakwān via the Shāṭibiyyah and Ibn 

Wardān via the Durrah, both have ṣilah. Via the Ṭayyibah, qaṣr is additional for both. 

Shuʿbah via the Shāṭibiyyah has qaṣr, and via the Ṭayyibah, iskān is additional. 

 

In all the previously-mentioned words, as well as ِْؼِِم َ م
ِ
َْ ا  ,of Sūrat al-Naml: 28 فَـبَمْـِلـ

Hishām has iskān which is additional via the Ṭayyibah. Via the Shāṭibiyyah, Hishām 

has two options – qaṣr and ṣilah – in all the previously-mentioned places, excluding 

َُ مَـُكـم .in which he only has qaṣr ًَؼْصَض
118

  

                                                           
117

 Some prints of the Durrah suggest qaṣr for Ibn Jammāz as well. See Fawāʾid Ayyūbiyyah: 32. Some, like Sheikh 

ʿAbd al-Fattāḥ al-Qāḍī, restrict themselves to ṣilah for Ibn Jammāz via the Durrah since this is what is found in 

Taḥbīr al-Taysīr. See Taḥbīr al-Taysīr: 152. 
118

 Only qaṣr is read for Hishām in مَـُكـم َُ  via the Shāṭibiyyah, in spite of the apparent text of the Shāṭibiyyah ًَؼْصَض

allowing iskān as well. See line 164 of the Shāṭibiyyah. 
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The place  ٍَٗبَحسٌ  َبْن مَْم ًَؼَص  of Sūrat al-Balad: 7, is not mentioned in the Shāṭibiyyah, 

meaning that all Seven Qurrāʾ will have ṣilah in it since it comes between two ḥarakāt. 

Via the Ṭayyibah, iskān of the hā’ is additional for Hishām. This place is not 

mentioned in the Durrah as well, meaning that all Three Qurrāʾ will have ṣilah in it. 

Via the Ṭayyibah, qaṣr is additional for Ibn Wardān and Yaʿqūb. 

The places  ٍِْٗؼًصا ًَؼَص ا ًَؼَصٍٗ  and َد  of Sūrat al-Zalzalah: 7, 8, is not mentioned in the َشًّ

Durrāh, implying that all Three Qurrāʾ will have ṣilah in it. Via the Ṭayyibah, qaṣr 

and iskān are additional for Ibn Wardān; he will therefore have three ways of reading: 

ṣilah, qaṣr and iskān. Via the Ṭayyibah, qaṣr is also additional for Yaʿqūb. 

 

In  ٍَُوَبَذا َْ  of Sūrat al-Aʿrāf: 111 and Sūrat al-Shuʿarāʾ: 36, Shuʿbah, via the َبْزِخ

Shāṭibiyyah, will read with iskān of the hā’ and without a hamzah. Via the Ṭayyibah, 

he will read  َُ  with a hamzah while applying qaṣr on the ḍammah of the hāʾ. Via ;َبْزِحـئْـ

the Durrah, Ibn Wardān has qaṣr and without a hamzah i.e.  َِ  ,Via the Ṭayyibah .َبْزِخ

ṣilah will be additional. 

 

In  َٖ ُمْؤِمـيًا َوَمْن ًَـبِْثـ  of Sūrah Ṭāhā: 75, al-Sūsī, via the Shāṭibiyyah, has iskān and Ruways, 

via the Durrah, has qaṣr. Via the Ṭayyibah, ṣilah is additional for both al-Sūsī and 

Ruways. Via the Durrah, Ibn Wardān has ṣilah, and via the Ṭayyibah, qaṣr is 

additional for him. 

 

The word   َل
ِ
َِ ا اٌم ثُؼْصَسكَاِه ـَ  .of Sūrah Yūsuf : 37, is not mentioned in the Shāṭibiyyah َظ

Thus, all the Seven Qurrāʾ will have ṣilah here. Via the Ṭayyibah, qaṣr is additional for 

Qālūn. Via the Durrah, Ibn Wardān has qaṣr here, and via the Ṭayyibah, he has ṣilah. 

 

                                                                                                                                                             
Thus, via the Ṭayyibah, Hishām will have three options – qaṣr, ṣilah and iskān – in all these places, except in  َُ ًَؼْصَض

 .in which he will have two options: qaṣr and iskān مَـُكـم
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The word  َِ اهْؼُؼؼْص  ِتــ  of Sūrat al-Anʿām: 46, does not come in the Shāṭibiyyah, nor the 

Durrah, since it is related for al-Aṣbahānī from Warsh who does not appear in any of 

the two texts. 

 

Ibn al-Jazarī mentions  َِ َْ َ للاَ  ؿَو  of Sūrat al-Fatḥ: 10 and  َُعان َْ َل  امض  
ِ
َِ ا -of Sūrat al َوَما َبوَْساِهـَ

Kahf: 63, for Ḥafṣ in this chapter while Imam al-Shāṭibī presents it in the farsh of 

Sūrat al-Kahf in his Shāṭibiyyah. 

 

TEXT: 

ًٝ  ،فٍ دً  رِّؾى ظي  ػةٛنػة ًذيػ ٟى ػدي  ٍٚ خى  مي  ة٘ى
 

  ٍٔ ة ًغ يً  ٞى ًٙ ػ٠فو  ٍٚ خى  الؾَّ
ٓي جٍ  شي ػ ٔرى  ة٘ى
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TRANSLATION: 

Join (apply ṣilah in) the hāʾ al-ḍamīr after a sukūn and before a (letter with a) ḥarakah 

for Ibn Kathīr. (Apply ṣilah) in  َٖ ُمَِاَنً  ِفِ  for Ḥafṣ and Ibn Kathīr. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

If the hāʾ al-ḍamīr/hāʾ al-kināyah comes after a sākin and is followed by a mutaḥarrik, 

then Ibn Kathīr will read it with ṣilah.  

The remaining Qurrāʾ will read it without ṣilah. 

 

There are places which are exempted from the general rules defined previously. They 

are elucidated in what follows in this chapter. 

 

In  َٖ ُمَِاَنً  ِفِ  of Sūrat al-Furqān: 69, both Ḥafṣ and Ibn Kathīr have ṣilah.  

The remaining Qurrāʾ will read without ṣilah. 

 

TEXT: 

ػة ٜنػةثى  ػ٢ًٕ  ًٍ ًغ  ٙى ٟي ٍي ٍٖ ٍٔ ظى  ٜىػةقي ًٌ  خي  ػػ
 

  ٍٚ ػ ِّٓ قٍ  شى ًٝ  ييػؤىدِّ ًٖػ ٍٝ  ٛيٍػػ ٍؿ ٛي  ٛيػٍؤدًػ  ػ٠ى
 

152 
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TRANSLATION: 

(Make) iskān in ٍ َٖ  ,ًَُؤّذِ ِّـَ and هُؼْؤِثـَ ,هُْعِوـ  for Shuʿbah (without another option), Hishām هُؼَوم

and Abū Jaʿfar – both with another option –, Ḥamzah and Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī (both 

without another option). 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Initially, four words which come in seven places are discussed: 

َْمَ  (1 َ م
ِ
ٍ ا  .twice in Sūrah Āl ʿImrān: 75 – ًَُؤّذِ

موَ  (2 هُْعِوـَ َحؼَِـٌـ   – Sūrat al-Nisāʾ: 115. 

 .twice in Sūrah Āl ʿImrān: 145, Sūrat al-Shūrā: 20 – هُؼْؤِثـَ ِمٌْؼَِا (3

ِّـَ َما ثََول    (4  .Sūrat al-Nisāʾ: 115 – هُؼَوم

In these four words, Shuʿbah ( ظِ ْف), Ḥamzah ( ٍُفِ ٌَـا) and Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī ( ْحَ ــل) 

without another option; Hishām and Abu Jaʿfar with another option (َُِمـا  will (مِ ؼي زَ ًٌـا ُذوُْف

read with a sukūn on the hāʾ al-kināyah ( َْسكِّؼن).  

The second option of Hishām and Abū Jaʿfar will be explained later. 

 

TEXT: 

 ٍٖ ٍٚ ثً  جنػ١كي  ًه خي ٍَ زً  ػ ًِ  ،ػ يىذَّ ٍٝ كى ٍٗ كي  ػ  ٖىػ
 

ٞي   ٍٍعه كى  ٍٗ كى ًٝ  ظى ػ ًِ ٍٕ
ى
َّٚ  ،أ ػ ٞي ٍ  ٍٗ ػْى  اٍُصي
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TRANSLATION: 

They, and Ḥafṣ (have iskān in)  َْ َْ  Make qaṣr in them (in .َبمْـِلـ -and all the previously َبمْـِلـ

mentioned words) for Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī with another option, Yaʿqūb, Qālūn and 

Abū Jaʿfar. (Make qaṣr) in  َْ ِلـ  …for Yaʿqūb َوًَـذـ 

 

COMMENTARY: 

ـمْ  ُُ  (they) in the line, refers to Shuʿbah ( ظِ ْف), Ḥamzah ( ٍُفِ ٌَـا) and Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī 

 all without another option; Hishām and Abu Jaʿfar with another option ,(حَ ــلْ )

َُِمـا)  ,(َوُهْ  وَ َحْفٌط ) These afore-mentioned Qurrāʾ and Ruwāt, along with Ḥafṣ .(مِ ؼي زَ ًٌـا ذُ وُْف

will read ِْؼِِم َ م
ِ
َْ ا   .of Sūrat al-Naml: 28, with a sukūn فَـبَمْـِلـ
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Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī with another option ( نَ ـمْ  ُذوٌْف), Yaʿqūb (ػُ دًؼى), Qālūn ( ْتِ ؼن) and Abū 

Jaʿfar ( زِ ؼْق) in his second option will read with qaṣr (  ؼن ُُ ِْؼِِم in (اْكُصْ َ م
ِ
َْ ا  as well as the فَـبَمْـِلـ

four words mentioned in the previous line. 

Qaṣr was the last instruction mentioned in this line for these five words (  ؼن ُُ  The .(اْكُصْ

remaining Qurrāʾ – Warsh, Ibn Kathīr, (Hishām and Ibn Dhakwān in their second 

option), Ḥafṣ, al-Kisāʾī, Khalaf al-ʿĀshir – will read the opposite of qaṣr, which is 

madd/ishbāʿ (ṣilah) in these five words. 

 

To summarise the readings of the 10 Qurrāʾ in these five words: 

• Qālūn and Yaʿqūb will read with qaṣr (without ṣilah). 

• Warsh, Ibn Kathīr, Ḥafṣ, al-Kisāʾī, Khalaf al-ʿĀshir will read with ṣilah. 

• Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, Shuʿbah and Ḥamzah will read with iskān. 

• Hishām will have three options: iskān, qaṣr and ṣilah. 

• Ibn Dhakwān has two options: qaṣr and ṣilah. 

• Abū Jaʿfar has two options: iskān and qaṣr. 

 

At the end of the line, the author starts discussing the differences in  َْ ِلـ ٓ  َوًَـذـ  ِئمَ فَـب وم  of 

Sūrat al-Nūr: 52. 

 

TEXT: 

ى  ًٍ خى  ـى ل ـو ُى  ٠ٍ ٟي  ٠ٍ ٍي ٍٖ  ةٜى ظى  ته هٍ غى  ٍٗ خي
 

ٍن كى  دٍ ني  ٍٔ ثى   ٍٖ ػذى  ٍٗ زى  ةخي ػ ةْى ِّٓ  ةٜى كىشى
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TRANSLATION: 

[(Make qaṣr) in  َْ ِلـ  for Yaʿqūb] Qālūn and Ḥafṣ; and (qaṣr) with another option for َوًَـذـ 

(both) Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī and Ibn Jammāz. Make iskān (in it i.e.  َْ ِلـ  for Ibn (َوًَـذـ 

Wardān, Hishām and Khallād – all three with another option –, Shuʿbah and Abū 

ʿAmr al-Baṣrī (without another option). 
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COMMENTARY: 

The differences in  َِئم ٓ َْ  فَـب وم ِلـ .are discussed in this line َوًَـذـ 
119

 Yaʿqūb ( ْػُ وَـم from the 

previous line), Qālūn ( ْل َ -all without another option –, Ibn ʿĀmir al – (ؿُ سْ ) and Ḥafṣ (ت

Shāmī ( َْنـم) and Ibn Jammāz (رَ َنـا) – both with another option (َوُذوًْفا) – will read with 

qāṣr, it being attached to the last instruction given i.e.   ؼن ُُ  Ḥafṣ’s reading will be .اْكُصْ

explained further at the start of the next line. 

Ibn Wardān ( دَ ْف), Hishām ( َْوم َ  ,– (ُذوُْفُِمْ ) with another option – (كَ ْومٍ ) and Khallād (م

Shuʿbah ( ٌة ـْ  without another option –, will read with – (حَ ٌَا) Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī ,(ظَ 

iskān (ـيَا  .(َوَسكِّ

The remaining Qurrāʾ besides Ḥafṣ i.e. Warsh, Ibn Kathīr, Hishām in his third 

option, Ibn Dhakwān in his second option, Khalaf, Khallād in his second option, al-

Kisāʾī, Ibn Wardān in his second option, and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir will read with ṣilah, 

which is the only remaining option since iskān and qaṣr have already been mentioned. 

Ḥafṣ’s reading comes at the start of the next line. 

 

TEXT: 

ٍ  ٠ىلـي  اذى  ٍٚ غي  ٍ  بن كي  ٢ػًٌ  اٍُصي   ٍٔ ٛى  لي
ى
ةؼى   لى أ ِى إٍ ٍٝ  ،ػدٍ ني  كى ػ ٍ  ًف يى  يىرٍؽى ٖي اٍْل  لى  ًي كى
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TRANSLATION: 

(Make iskān on) the qāf for Ḥafṣ. (Make iskān) of  َْ  for al-Sūsī (without another ٍَْصَضـ

option), and with another option for Hishām, Shuʿbah, Ibn Jammāz and al-Dūrī al-

Baṣrī. Make qaṣr (in  َْ  .for Ḥamzah, Yaʿqūb, Hishām, ʿĀṣim and Nāfiʿ (ٍَْصَضـ

 

  

                                                           
119

 Note that  َْ ِلـ  appears with a kasrah on the qāf. Those who read with qaṣr, ṣilah or iskān of the hāʾ will َوًَـذـ 

maintain the kasrah on the qāf. Qaṣr and ṣilah will therefore be made with a kasrah on the hāʾ since it is preceded 

by a kasrah. Ḥafṣ is the only one who reads the qāf as sākin, as will be explained later. 
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COMMENTARY: 

Ḥafṣ will read the qāf of  َْ ِلـ  with a sukūn. Previously, it was mentioned that Ḥafṣ َوًَـذـ 

makes qaṣr in the hāʾ; this will be done with a kasrah since the qāf originally bears a 

kasrah. 

In conclusion, the following variations are found in  َْ ِلـ  :َوًَـذـ 

َِ َوـًَ  • ِلـ ذـ   – Qālūn and Yaʿqūb – without another option –, Hishām, Ibn 

Dhakwān and Ibn Jammāz – all with another option – will read with qaṣr. 

•  َِ ْلـ  Ḥafṣ will read with qaṣr of the kasrah of the hāʾ, but with the qāf as – َوًَـذـ 

sākin. 

•  َْ ِلـ  ,– Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī and Shuʿbah – both without another option – َوًَـذـ 

Hishām in his second option, Khallād and Ibn Wardān – with another option 

– will read with iskān. 

•  َٖ ِلـ  Warsh, Ibn Kathīr, Hishām in his third option, Ibn Dhakwān in his – َوًَـذـ 

second option, Khalaf, Khallād in his second option, al-Kisāʾī, Ibn Wardān in 

his second option, Ibn Jammāz in his second option and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir will 

read with ṣilah. 

 

The next difference discussed is مَـُكـم َُ َ ِفي) of Sūrat al-Zumar: 7. Al-Sūsī ًَؼْصَض ً) – without 

another option –, Hishām, ( ََل), Shuʿbah ( ُْظ ن), Ibn Jammāz (رَ ا) and Dūrī al-Baṣrī 

 will read it with iskān since it is ,– (َوامُْزوُْف ) all four with another option – (ظُ َوى)

attached to the last instruction given i.e. ـيَا   .َوَسكِّ

Ḥamzah (فِ ؼي), Yaʿqūb ( ػُ ىًب), Hishām in his second option ( ْذُل), ʿĀṣim [including the 

second option for Shuʿbah+ ( ْل َ   .(اْكُصْ ) will read with qaṣr (بَ ََل ) and Nāfiʿ ,(ه

 

TEXT: 

٠في  ٍر ىً  ذٍ خي  ٓي ٍ  شي ٖي ى  ،ةيى  ًً اٍْل ل قٍ يى  ٍٗ كى  رى
 

ًي   ٍ ٖي ًٝ  ،ػزٍ ً٘  ٍٔ خى  كاىٍْل دًػ
ٍ
ٍ  يىأ ٖي  قٍ رى ثي  ًي اٍْل

 

156 
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TRANSLATION: 

And another option (along with qaṣr) for Ibn Wardān and Ibn Dhakwān. (Make qaṣr) 

with another option in  َِ  for Qālūn, Ibn Wardān and Ruways. Al-Sūsī has a sukūn ًَـبِْثـ

with another option (in  َِ  …(َبْن) مَْم ًَؼَصٍ (In) .(ًَـبِْثـ

 

COMMENTARY: 

Ibn Wardān ( ْذَ ل) and Ibn Dhakwān ( ْمِ ؼز) will have qaṣr in مَـُكـم َُ  being ,(اْكُصْ ) ًَؼْصَض

attached to the last instruction, with another option ( وَامُْزوُْف). 

The remaining Qurrāʾ: Ibn Kathīr, Dūrī al-Baṣrī in his second option, Hishām in his 

third option, Ibn Dhakwān in his second option, al-Kisāʾī, Ibn Jammāz and Ibn 

Wardān in their second option and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir will have madd i.e. ṣilah; the 

opposite of qaṣr. 

 

The next word discussed is ُمْؤِمـيًا  َٖ ُ ؼَصٍْ ) of Sūrah Ṭāhā: 75. Qālūn َوَمْن ًَـبِْثـ  Ibn Wardān ,(ت

َِ  امُْزوُْف ) all with another option – (قِ ْر ) and Ruways (ذُ شْ )  read with qaṣr because – (ًَبِْثـ

this was the last instruction given ( ْاْكُص).  

Al-Sūsī ( َي) – with another option – will read with a sukūn ( ُسُكونُ  امُْزوِْف).  

The remaining Qurrāʾ: Qālūn’s second option, Warsh, Ibn Kathīr, Dūrī al-Baṣrī, al-

Sūsī in his second option, Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī, ʿĀṣim, Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī, Ibn Wardān 

in his second option, Ibn Jammāz, Ruways in his second option, Rawḥ, and Khalaf al-

ʿĀshir will have ṣilah. 

 

The next word mentioned in this line is  ٍَٗبَحسٌ  َبْن مَْم ًَؼَص  of Sūrat al-Balad: 7. Its discussion 

continues into the next line. 

 

TEXT: 

 ٍ تىٍيً  ًً ِبيٍٖ  كىاٍُصي ٠رى  ةٙى كى  ًٍ خى  الص 
 

ًي  ٢ػًٕ   ٍ ٖي لًٍزٕى  ،اٍْل ٍ  َلى خى  ٍخ زي ٖي ً  ًي اٍْل ةل  ٙى
 

157 
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TRANSLATION: 

[(In) ٍ(َبْن) مَْم ًَؼَص+ Hishām (reads with a sukūn) with another option. (In Sūrah) Zulzilat, 

Ibn Wardān with another option and Hishām (without another option, read with a 

sukūn). Make qaṣr with another option in the two sūrahs (Sūrat al-Balad and Sūrat al-

Zalzalah) for Ibn Wardān and Yaʿqūb. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Hishām with another option ( مِ ؼي امُْزوُْف) reads  ٌَبْن مَْم ًَؼَصٍٗ  َبَحس with a sukūn, which was the 

last instruction given ( ُُسُكون).  

 

The following word discussed is  َِْؼًصا ًَؼص ٍٗ َد  and  ٍٗا ًَؼَص  of Sūrat al-Zalzalah: 7, 8. Ibn َشًّ

Wardān with another option ( ذَ َل  امُْزوُْف) and Hishām (مِ َما) without another option will 

read both places in Sūrat al-Zalzalah with a sukūn because it was the last instruction 

given.  

In both sūrahs i.e. Sūrat al-Balad and Sūrat al-Zalzalah ( ِوَزثَْْي  (دَ ْف ) Ibn Wardān ,(امسُّ

and Yaʿqūb (ػَ َما) – both with another option ( ِوَزثَْْي  will read with qaṣr – (خُبوِْف  امسُّ

  .(َواْكُصْ )

The remaining Qurrāʾ will read the opposite of qaṣr i.e. with ṣilah in both sūrahs. This 

will also be the second option of Hishām in Sūrat al-Balad, the second option for 

Yaʿqūb in Sūrat al-Zalzalah, as well as Ibn Wardān’s other option in both sūrāhs.
120

 

 

TEXT: 

ٍٚ ثً  ٖىيٍ  ،ذٍ خي  ػ ًٝ  اى  ًٝ نى ةًٛػيػ نٍصى
ى
 ًٍ ػنً  أ

 

ًٝ  ،ٍر ػىً  قً ثًػيىػدً   ُىػةًٛػ ًٖ  ديٍرزى  ًٍ اٍخػذيػ
 

158 

 

                                                           
120

 Note that Ibn Wardān will have qaṣr and ṣilah in both sūrahs. This is understood from   وَزثَْْيِ  دَ ْف َواْكُصْ  تِ ؼُزوِْف  امسُّ

(Make qaṣr with another option in the two sūrahs (Sūrat al-Balad and Sūrat al-Zalzalah) for Ibn Wardān) i.e. the 

application of ṣilah is grasped from  ُِزوِْف ؼت  (another option), which is the opposite of qaṣr, given in the instruction 

 The third option allowed for Ibn Wardān in Sūrat al-Zalzalah is a sukūn, understood from .(apply qaṣr) َواْكُصْ 

  .Zulzilat, Ibn Wardān with another option (read with a sukūn) (In Sūrah) ُسمْزِمَْت  ذَ َل  امُْزوُْف 
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TRANSLATION: 

(Make qaṣr in)  ٍِِتـَِـِس for Ruways; and (make qaṣr) with another option in  َِ  for ثُؼْصَسكَاِه

Qālūn and Ibn Wardān. (In)  َِ َْ َ للاَ  ؿَو  and  َِ  …Ḥafṣ (reads) َبوَْساِهـِـ

 

COMMENTARY: 

Ruways ( قِ ـْر) will read  ٍِِتـَِـِس with qaṣr wherever it comes:  ُِؾْلَسُت اميََِّكخ ٍِ ََِس -of Sūrat al ِتـ

Baqarah: 237, فََشِتُوا ٍِ ََِس ٍِ َموَـُكوُث  ,of Sūrat al-Baqarah: 249 ِتـ ََِس -of Sūrat al كُْل َمْن ِتـ

Muʾminīn: 88 and  َموَـُكوُث ٍِ ََِس ي ِتـ ِ  of Sūrah Yāsīn: 83. Qaṣr is understood for Ruways َواذل 

since it is the last instruction given in the previous line ( َْواْكُص). 

The remaining Qurrāʾ will read the opposite of qaṣr i.e. madd (ṣilah). 

 

In   َل
ِ
َِ ا اٌم ثُؼْصَسكَاِه ـَ  will read (ذُ شْ ) and Ibn Wardān (تِ ؼنْ ) of Sūrah Yūsuf : 37, Qālūn َظ

with qaṣr with another option ( اْدـُذـِوْف). Their second option is madd i.e. ṣilah – the 

opposite of qaṣr –, which will also be read by the remaining Qurrāʾ. 

 

At the end of the line, the author discusses two places,  َِ َْ َ للاَ  ؿَو  of Sūrat al-Fatḥ: 10 and 

َعانُ  َْ َل  امض  
ِ
َِ ا  of Sūrat al-Kahf: 63, for Ḥafṣ. How he reads is explained in the َوَما َبوَْساِهـَ

next line. 

 

TEXT: 

ػةًٛػ٢  كى  ٟى ًٝ  الٍغجى ػرٍ  ثًػػ ػػ٠َّدىا اٍٛػلي  صى
 

  ِّٗ ػ ٍصػرو  ثًؾى
ْى

  ًٝ ًٖػ ػ ٍٞ
ى
ػسيػ٠ا أ ٓي ٍ٘ اًٌ  ا  ػػدى

 

159 

TRANSLATION: 

[Ḥafṣ reads] with a ḍammah of the kasrah. Ḥamzah (reads with a ḍammah of the 

kasrah) in  َِ ـِوـ ُْ اْمُكـثُؼوا َب . Al-Aṣbahānī adorns (his recitation with a ḍammah of the 

kasrah) in  َِ اهْؼُؼؼْص  ِتــ . 
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COMMENTARY: 

Ḥafṣ will read with a ḍammah on the hāʾ instead of a kasrah i.e.  َُ َْ َ للاَ  ؿَو  and  َُ َوَما َبوَْساِهـَ

َعانُ  َْ َل  امض  
ِ
  .ا

The remaining Qurrāʾ will read with a kasrah, as is usually done when the hāʾ al-

kināyah is preceded by a kasrah or a yāʾ sākinah.  

 

In اْمـُكثُوا َِ ِوـ ُْ  of Sūrah Ṭāhā: 10 and Sūrat al-Qaṣaṣ: 29, Ḥamzah will read the hāʾ with ِِلَ

a ḍammah instead of the kasrah ( َنْسؼصٍ  ِتَضـمِّ  ) i.e. اْمـُكثُوا َُ ِوـ ُْ   .ِِلَ

The remaining Qurrāʾ will read with a kasrah, as is usually done when the hāʾ al-

kināyah is preceded by a kasrah or a yāʾ sākinah. 

 

In  َِ اهْؼُؼؼْص  ِتــ  of Sūrat al-Anʿām: 46, al-Aṣbahānī from Warsh will read the hāʾ with a 

ḍammah instead of a kasrah ( َنْسؼصٍ  ِتَضـمِّ  ) i.e.  َُ اهْؼُؼؼْص  ِتــ .  

The remaining Qurrāʾ – including Warsh via al-Azraq – will read with a kasrah. 

 

TEXT: 

 ٍ ٍٔ ً٘  ٍٚ ثً  ًَحنة ٌىةٍُصي ًه  ػ ٍٖػ ي   ػذٍ خي  كىخي ػةل  ٟى
 

ػزي   ٍٙ ٞى ٝي  كى رًٍصبٍػ
ى
ة ةصى ػْى  أ ًِّ ػ ػ ظى ٞى  ةكى

 

160 

TRANSLATION: 

A hamzah (is read) in  َُ  for Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī, Ibn Kathīr, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī and َبْزِحئْـ

Yaʿqūb. And the hāʾ (of  َُ  ,so make qaṣr (in it) for Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, Yaʿqūb ,(َبْزِحئْـ

Qālūn and Ibn Dhakwān (without another option) and with another option (besides 

the previously-mentioned qaṣr) for Ibn Wardān and Hishām.  

 

COMMENTARY: 

The last word discussed in this chapter is  َْ َوَبَذاٍُ َبْزِخ  in Sūrat al-Aʿrāf: 111 and Sūrat al-

Shuʿarāʾ: 36. Four things should be considered here: (1) those who read the word with 
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a hamzah or without a hamzah, (2) those who make qaṣr and madd, (3) the ḥarakah 

of the hāʾ and (4) those who read it with a sukūn. 

Ibn ʿĀmir (نَ ـَسا), Ibn Kathīr, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī and Yaʿqūb (َحـلًّا) will read with a 

hamzah i.e. ََبْزِحئْـ. Those not mentioned will read without a hamzah. 

Abū ʿAmr, Yaʿqūb (ِحًا), Qālūn ( ْجِ ن) and Ibn Dhakwān ( ْمِ ـل) – all without another 

option –, Ibn Wardān ( ْدُ ـش) and Hishām (مُ َِـا) – both with another option – will read 

with qaṣr ( َوُذوْـٌف).  

The discussion continues in the next line. 

 

TEXT: 

  َ ػ خى  ظى ٍهجىػحى  ٍٚ كى ًٔ  ٍْلىػٍػػرً َكى  طي ػ ِي  اٍٛػ
 

  ٍ نى ًٓ ٍش
ى
ٗ   ٍٔ ٛى  ػزٍ ٌي  كىأ ػ ٍّسً  كىؽى ٓى  ػ٢ًٕ  ال
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TRANSLATION: 

Be sure to make iskān (of the hāʾ) for Ḥamzah and ʿĀṣim; read a ḍammah of the 

kasrah (on the hāʾ) for Hishām, Ibn Kathīr, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī and Yaʿqūb. And from 

Shuʿbah transmit what is (transmitted) for (Abū ʿAmr) al-Baṣrī.  

 

COMMENTARY: 

Ḥamzah ( ْفُ ؼز) and ʿĀṣim ( ْل َ  The remaining Qurrāʾ who .(َوَبْسِكَنْ ) will read with iskān (ه

are not mentioned amongst those who make qaṣr and iskān i.e. Warsh, Ibn Kathīr, 

Hishām in his second option, al-Kisāʾī, Ibn Wardān in his second option, Ibn Jammāz 

and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir, will read with ṣilah. 

Now the ḥarakah on the hāʾ is discussed: Hishām (مِ ؼي), Ibn Kathīr, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī 

and Yaʿqūb ( ٌَّحؼق) will read the hāʾ with a ḍammah ( َِوَضـمُّ  امَكَّْس). Those not mentioned 

will read with a kasrah. Finally, the author relates that Shuʿbah – in another option – 

will read like the Baṣrīs. 
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Considering all these differences mentioned, six varying readings are extracted from 

these two lines; three with a hamzah and three without a hamzah: 

1)  َِ  Qālūn,  Ibn Wardān in an option: without a hamzah, with qaṣr and a – َبْزِخ

kasrah of the hāʾ. 

2)  َٖ  Warsh, al-Kisāʾī, Khalaf al-ʿĀshir, Ibn Jammāz and Ibn Wardān in an – َبْزِخ

option: without a hamzah, with ṣilah and a kasrah of the hāʾ. 

3)  َٗ  Ibn Kathīr and Hishām in an option: with a hamzah, with ṣilah and a – َبْزِحـئْـ

ḍammah of the hāʾ. 

4)  َُ  Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, Yaʿqūb, Hishām in his second option and Shuʿbah – َبْزِحـئْـ

in an option: with a hamzah, without ṣilah and a ḍammah of the hāʾ. 

5)  َِ  .Ibn Dhakwān: with a hamzah, without ṣilah and a kasrah of the hāʾ – َبْزِحـئْـ

6)  َْ  Ḥamzah, Shuʿbah in his second option and Ḥafṣ (ʿAṣim): with a sukūn – َبْزِخ

of the hāʾ. 
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Madd 

Madd is to lengthen the sound in the letters of madd beyond it’s essential duration. 

Qaṣr is shortening the sound to its essential duration i.e. without this innate 

lengthening, the letter of madd will not be able to be recited. 

 

Ziyādāt al-Ṭayyibah: 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, Ḥafṣ and Hishām has tawassuṭ in madd munfaṣil. Via the 

Ṭayyibah they will both make qaṣr as well. 

Al-Sūsī, via the Shāṭibiyyah, and Yaʿqūb via the Durrah, have qaṣr in madd munfaṣil. 

Via the Ṭayyibah, they will both make tawassuṭ as well. 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, Ibn Dhakwān has tawassuṭ in madd munfaṣil. Via the Ṭayyibah, 

he will make ṭūl. Note that if making ṭūl in madd munfaṣil, then ṭūl must be made in 

madd muttaṣil as well; there is no transmission that makes ṭūl in madd munfaṣil 

without making ṭūl in madd muttaṣil. 

 

The Shāṭibiyyah only allows ṭūl for Warsh and Ḥamzah in madd muttaṣil. The 

Ṭayyibah allows ṭūl in madd muttaṣil for all the Qurrāʾ, including Warsh, Ḥamzah, 

Ibn Dhakwān and all the remaining Qurrāʾ as well.  

 

The durations in Madd Muttaṣil and Madd Munfaṣil 

Generally, via the Shāṭibiyyah and the Durrah, there are two views regarding the 

durations for madd muttaṣil and munfaṣil.
121

 The first view has two durations: 

1) Ṭūl (six ḥarakāt) – Warsh via al-Azraq and Ḥamzah apply this in madd 

muttaṣil and madd munfaṣil. 

                                                           
121

 Al-Budūr al-Zāhirah: 1/35. 
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2) Tawassuṭ (four ḥarakāt) – in madd muttaṣil and madd munfaṣil for the 

remaining Qurrāʾ who do not apply qaṣr in madd munfaṣil, as well as an 

option for Qālūn and Dūrī al-Baṣrī. 

This is the preference of Imam al-Shāṭibī and Ibn al-Jazarī.
122

  

The second view has four varying durations: 

1) Ṭūl (six ḥarakāt) – Warsh and Ḥamzah read this in madd muttaṣil and madd 

munfaṣil. 

2) Fuwayq al-Tawassuṭ (five ḥarakāt) – in both madd muttaṣil and madd 

munfaṣil for ʿĀṣim. 

3) Tawassuṭ (four ḥarakāt) – in both madd muttaṣil and madd munfaṣil for Ibn 

ʿĀmir al-Shāmī, al-Kisāʾī and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir. 

4) Fuwayq al-Qaṣr (three ḥarakāt) – in both muttaṣil and munfaṣil for Qālūn, 

Warsh via al-Aṣbhānī, Dūrī al-Baṣrī and Yaʿqūb (all allowing qaṣr in madd 

munfaṣil as well); and only in madd muttaṣil for Qālūn, Warsh via al-

Aṣbahānī, Ibn Kathīr, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, Abū Jaʿfar and Yaʿqūb. 

This is mentioned in the Taysīr, al-Tadhkirah and the Talkhīṣ of Ibn Ballīmah.
123

 

Via the Ṭayyibah, a third and fourth view is related: ṭūl in madd muttaṣil for all the 

Qurrāʾ. When applying ṭūl in madd muttaṣil, one may apply tawassuṭ in madd 

munfaṣil – as practiced by Imam al-Shāṭibī – or apply the four varying durations, as 

recorded in the Taysīr.
124

 

 

                                                           
122

 Al-Nashr: 1/333. 
123

 Ibn al-Jazarī suggests that these variations are extremely close one to the other, where a slight lengthening of 

the sound would extend it from one duration; four ḥarakāt for example, into the five ḥarakāt duration. These exact 

durations cannot be executed with complete precision consistently. However, what is somewhat clear in these 

variations is the duration of qaṣr – which is short –, ṭūl – that is not exaggerated –, and tawassuṭ which is 

inbetween these two durations. This is perhaps why he prefers the first view of two durations, even though he 

acknowledges that he read according to the view of four variations to many of his teachers. Al-Nashr: 1/334. 
124

 Al-Muʿtamad fī Marātib al-Madd of Sheikh Ibrāhīm al-Samannūdī. 
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The Ṭayyibah relates madd al-taʿṭḥīm (the madd of glorification). This is made in  ََل

م  
ِ
ََ ا ـ , to emphasise that there is no other deity besides Allah e.g.  ََل 

ِ
َ  ا   ل 

ِ
 ََل  , للاَل  ا

ِ
َ  ا   ل 

ِ
 َت هْ  بَ َل  ا

َ حَ حْ س ُ  ماه  ََل  ,
ِ
َ  ا   ل 

ِ
ُُ َل  ا حُ كِ حَ امْ  ٍزُ ِز ـَ امْ  وَ    etc. The length of this madd is tawassuṭ – four ḥarakāt – 

and is only transmitted for those applying qaṣr in madd munfaṣil. Thus, if reciting for 

any of those who apply qaṣr in madd munfaṣil, one has a choice of either making qaṣr 

in   م
ِ
ََ ََل ا ـ  wherever it comes in the Qurʾān, or reading with madd al-taʿṭḥīm. 

 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, Warsh via al-Azraq only had qaṣr in madd badl if there was a 

hamzat al-waṣl (connective hamzah) at the start of a word e.g. ُاْؤثُِمَن  ,ِائَْشْن ِِل  ,ِائِْت ِتُلْصبٓن

 َُ  .Via the Ṭayyibah, tawassuṭ and ṭūl are also allowed for al-Azraq .َبَماهَـخَ

 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, Warsh via al-Azraq only had qaṣr in the word ائَِل ِْسَ
ِ
 Via the .ا

Ṭayyibah, tawassuṭ and ṭūl are also allowed for al-Azraq in اِئَل ِْسَ
ِ
 .ا

 

In the ‚ʿayn‛ which comes at the start of Sūrahs Maryam and Shūrā, tawassuṭ and ṭūl 

is related via the Shāṭibiyyah and the Durrāh. The Ṭayyibah allows qaṣr in the ‚ʿayn‛ 

in addition to tawassuṭ and ṭūl. 

 

In madd līn followed by a hamzah e.g.  ْءَض ْوءِ  , ِْـئَةِ  ,امس   etc, Azraq from Warsh has َنؼَِـ

tawassuṭ and ṭūl via the Shāṭibiyyah. Via the Ṭayyibah, qaṣr is related in them, except 

in ء  in which only tawassuṭ and ṭūl is allowed. Thus, qaṣr, tawassuṭ and ṭūl is ,َضْ

allowed in  ِْوء ِْـئَةِ  and امس  ء but only tawassuṭ and ṭūl allowed in ,َنؼَِـ  Al-Aṣbahānī .َضْ

from Warsh, will read exactly like Qālūn via the Ṭayyibah: qaṣr or tawassuṭ in madd 

munfaṣil, tawassuṭ or ṭūl in madd muttaṣil, qaṣr in madd badl and līn after a hamzah 

etc. 

 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, Khalaf – without another option – and Khallād with another 

option – has sakt on ء  during waṣl. Via the Ṭayyibah, madd to the duration of َضْ

tawassuṭ is allowed on ء  .instead of the sakt َضْ
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Via the Ṭayyibah, Ḥamzah has madd al-tabriʾah (the madd of absolute negation). This 

takes place in that ‚lā‛ which negates an entire genus (lā al-nāfiyah li al-jins). Similar 

to madd al-taʿṭḥīm, the reason for this madd is metaphorical, and accentuates the 

negation of something e.g.  َِ  we have) ََل ِؿمْلَ مَيَا ,(there is absolutely no doubt) ََل َزًَْة ِفِ

absolutely no knowledge regarding it), َل  َِبلل
ِ
َت ا  there is absolutely no might except) ََل كُو 

by Allah). The duration of this madd is tawassuṭ. 

 

TEXT: 

ػة ػزٍ ً٘ كى  دٍ ًٌ  دٍ صي  ٍن ٍٖ خى  خي ٍ  ثىةًُػ٢ ٍٚ كى ػَلى ال  ٙى
 

ٍرؼي  إًفٍ   ػد   ظى جٍ  ٘ى ٍٙ  ٔى رى ػػ٠َّ  زو ٞى  لى ـى
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TRANSLATION: 

If a letter of madd (comes) before a hamzah, lengthen it for Warsh (via al-Azraq), 

Ḥamzah (both without another option) and Ibn Dhakwān with an option; and for the 

remaining Qurrāʾ… 

 

COMMENTARY: 

The author’s initial discussion is regarding madd muttaṣil. Subsequently, he discusses 

madd munfaṣil. In this line, he forwards the first of three opinions regarding the 

practice in madd muttaṣil: Warsh via al-Azraq and Ḥamzah ( ْخُ سْ  فِ س) – without another 

option – and Ibn Dhakwān, with another option (وَ مِ ؼزْ  ُذوًْفـا), have ṭūl in madd 

muttaṣil. The duration of ṭūl is six ḥarakāt.
125

 The duration for the remaining Qurrāʾ 

( امْـَمـَل  يََبِكؼ َوَؾنْ  ) is mentioned in the next line.  

 

TEXT: 

ًٟ  رىكىل جىةًري كى  ،ٍٗ ذى
ى
ٍٔ  ة٘ى  اٍطًجػمٍ  أ ػ  ادَّػػى

 

ػٍؿ   ٔى  ،كىشِّ ًريػ ٟي  كى ٍٔ ٛى  ٍٗ ديكجى ٍٔ ْى  َّٗ ثي  ػ  ػػ
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125

 The various books of Qirāʾāt will also refer to this duration as five alifs, four and a half alifs or four alifs. See al-

Nashr: 1/325.  
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TRANSLATION: 

[And for the remaining Qurrāʾ] apply tawassuṭ. It is said that lower than them (i.e. 

lower than those who make ṭūl) is ʿĀṣim, then Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī, al-Kisāʾī and 

Khalaf al-ʿĀshir, subsequently the remaining (Qurrāʾ). Or lengthen that (madd) which 

is joined… 

 

COMMENTARY: 

The remaining Qurrāʾ – excluding Warsh via al-Azraq, Ḥamzah and Ibn Dhakwān, in 

an option, – have tawassuṭ in madd muttaṣil. The duration of tawassuṭ is four 

ḥarakāt.
126

 

This opinion of two variations above the duration of qaṣr in madd was adopted by the 

likes of Imam al-Shāṭibī and is the preference of Ibn al-Jazarī himself. 

 

Subsequently, the author mentions the second practice regarding madd muttaṣil; this 

view has variation in it and has four levels: 

1) Ṭūl for Warsh via al-Azraq, Ḥamzah and Ibn Dhakwān in an option.
127

 

2) Five ḥarakāt – referred to as lower than ṭūl ( ُْذوَْنُم) in the text – for ʿĀṣim 

َ ـلْ ) .(ه
128

 

                                                           
126

 The various books of Qirāʾāt will also refer to this duration as three alifs. Abū al-Qāsim al-Hudhalī refers to it 

as two and a half alifs. See al-Nashr: 1/323. 
127

 The various books of Qirāʾāt will also refer to this duration as five alifs, four alifs or four and a half alifs. See al-

Nashr: 1/325. 

Even though the length of ṭūl is expressed differently in the various books of Qirāʾāt, the same length is intended 

by all of them; the difference being in their method of counting. Those who relate five alifs, count each alif after 

the initial letter. According to those who proffer four alifs, they only count the alifs after the intial lengethening of 

qaṣr i.e. after the first alif, because the definition of madd is ‚that which is lengthened beyond its essential 

duration‛. According to those who count four and a half alifs, they count the four alifs beyond the initial alif, and 

the ḥarakah after the letter whose sound is being extended, as half an alif. Thus, all the intended durations are the 

same; the student should try to grasp the method of counting adopted by the author of each book. For more 

clarity, refer to my book, Aysar al-Aqwāl Sharḥ Tuḥfat al-Aṭfāl. 
128

 The various books of Qirāʾāt will also refer to this duration as four alifs or three and a half alifs. Abū al-Qāsim 

al-Hudhalī refers to it as three alifs. See al-Nashr: 1/324.  
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3) Four ḥarakāt for Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī ( ْنَ ــل) – this includes Ibn Dhakwān in 

his second opinion – al-Kisāʾī and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir (َزَوى).
129

 

4) Three ḥarakāt for the remaining Qurrāʾ ( ْفَدَاِكهِيم) i.e. Qālūn, Warsh via al-

Aṣbahānī, Ibn Kathīr, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, Abū Jaʿfar and Yaʿqūb.
130

 

 

Thereafter, Ibn al-Jazarī gives the third practice for madd muttaṣil: ṭūl for all 10 

Qurrāʾ. Those who make ṭūl is mentioned at the start of the next line. 

 

TEXT: 

ٍٚ ثً  ًٟ  ٍٚ خى  ًَحنػة ػ٢ًٕ  ػ ًٍ ٍٖ ٍٔ زى  اعو دى  ٍٗ خي ًٙ 
 

  ِّٔ ػ ٓي ُى  ،ؼو بىهٍ  ٍٚ خى  لًٍٖ ٍ  ٍصي كى ًػ ال ٍى ٍٜ  ٍٔ ٙي
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TRANSLATION: 

(Or lengthen that madd which is joined) for all (the Qurrāʾ) according to some. Qaṣr 

of the (madd) munfaṣil is made by Qālūn, Hishām, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, Yaʿqūb and 

Ḥafṣ, all with another option, and Ibn Kathīr and Abū Jaʿfar (without another 

option). 

 

COMMENTARY: 

The third opinion regarding madd muttaṣil is that ṭūl is made in it by all 10 Qurrāʾ.
131

 

Considering these three opinions regarding madd muttaṣil, it seems that the text gives 

preference to the first one since it is mentioned first; before the other two opinions. 

Additionally, the second opinion is related using the word ‚ َِكِـل‛ (it is said) and the 

                                                           
129

 The various books of Qirāʾāt will also refer to this duration as three alifs. Abū al-Qāsim al-Hudhalī refers to it 

as two and a half alifs. See al-Nashr: 1/323. 
130

 The various books of Qirāʾāt will also refer to this duration as two alifs. Abū al-Qāsim al-Hudhalī refers to it as 

one and a half alifs. See al-Nashr: 1/322. 
131

 When applying ṭūl in madd muttaṣil, one may apply tawassuṭ in madd munfaṣil – as practiced by Imam al-

Shāṭibī – or apply the four varying durations. 
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third by ‚ ٍغ  َؾنْ  ـْ َ ت ‛ (transmitted by some), suggesting that they are subordinate to the 

first opinion.
132

  

 

Thereafter, madd munfaṣil is discussed. Qālūn ( ْتِ ؼن), Hishām (مِ ؼي), Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī 

and Yaʿqūb (ـا  ,(َوكَْصُ  امْ ـ ُمْيَفِعلْ ) will make qaṣr in madd munfaṣil (ؾَ نْ ) as well as Ḥafṣ ,(ِحً

all with an option of madd ( ُْذوِْفِِم), while Ibn Kathīr ( ٍذَ اغ) and Abū Jaʿfar ( ْزَ ِمل) make 

qaṣr without another option.  

The remaining Qurrāʾ – including the second option for those who have a choice in 

qaṣr – will read according to the variations mentioned previously in the first two 

opinions for madd muttaṣil.  

Thus, according to the first opinion, Warsh via al-Azraq, Ibn al-Dhakwān in his first 

option and Ḥamzah have ṭūl in madd munfaṣil while Qālūn (in an option), Warsh via 

al-Aṣbahānī (in an option), Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī (in an option), Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī (Ibn 

Dhakwān and Hishām, both in their second option
133

), ʿĀṣim (Ḥafṣ in his second 

option), al-Kisāʾī, Yaʿqūb and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir have tawassut.  

According to the second opinion, Qālūn, Warsh via al-Aṣbahānī, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī 

and Yaʿqūb – all with an option of qaṣr – have fuwayq al-qaṣr in madd munfaṣil; Ibn 

Dhakwān in his first option, Hishām in his second option, al-Kisāʾī and Khalaf al-

ʿĀshir have tawassuṭ; ʿĀṣim has fuwayq al-tawassuṭ; Warsh via al-Azraq, Ibn Dhakwān 

in his second option and Ḥamzah have ṭūl. 

It is understood that al-Aṣbahānī joins Qālūn in his applications in madd munfaṣil: 

qaṣr, tawassuṭ (according to the first opinion) and fuwayq al-qaṣr (according to the 

second opinion). 

 

                                                           
132

 Ibn al-Jazarī mentions in the Nashr that the first opinion is what he inclines towards (  َِ َْ َ م
ِ
 and relies upon (ب ِمُِل ا

( َِ َْ َ  .See al-Nashr: 1/333 .(َبْؾَوُل ؿَو
133

 The first option for Ibn Dhakwān being ṭūl and the first option for Hishām being qaṣr. 
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TEXT: 

ٍزرىؽه 
ى
ػ زو ٍٙ ٞى  دى بىهٍ  إًفٍ  كىأ ػػدٍ  ٍرؼي ظى  ٘ى

 

ًٗ  كىاٍْلىٍهؼي   ًٖذٍَّهًلي ٍصً  ًذم ٚنى  ل ِى ػدٍ  إٍ  ٘ى
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TRANSLATION: 

And some relate madd for glorification from those who make qaṣr. And al-Azraq, if a 

letter of madd comes after a hamzah… 

 

COMMENTARY: 

In the first half of this line madd al-taʿṭḥīm (the madd of glorification) is discussed. It 

is related for all those who apply qaṣr in madd munfaṣil and is made in   م
ِ
ََ ََل ا ـ , to 

emphasise that there is no other deity besides Allah e.g.  َ ل 
ِ
َل  للاََل ا

ِ
َ  , ا ل 

ِ
َل  َبهَْت ََل ا

ِ
ْحَحاهَم ا س ُ ََل  ,

 َ ل 
ِ
زٍُِز امَْحِكحُ ا ـَ َو امْ ُُ َل  

ِ
 etc. It is known that the literal reasons for madd are the hamzah  ا

and the sukūn. In this case, the reason for the madd is metaphorical: to emphasise 

that there is no other deity besides Allah. Its duration is tawassuṭ. 

 

In the second half of the line, madd badal is discussed; when the hamzah appears 

before the letter of madd e.g.  ًَـَماَنً  ,ب وِثؼيَ  ,َءاَمن
ِ
.ا

134
 Al-Azraq from Warsh has differences 

here which are mentioned in the following line. 

 

TEXT: 

كديػػ٠ا فى ػةٍل ٌىػ
ي
ٍٗ اءى  إًم أ ػٍٜػذيػ ل   ٘ى

ى
 رىأ

 

ٝي  ػدَّ ٘ي   ػرٍ  ٕىػ ػػٍؿ  كىاٍُػػي كىشِّ ل   كى
ى
ػٜىػأ  ْى
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TRANSLATION: 

… Apply madd for him, qaṣr and tawassuṭ, as in   هَـبَى, then  َِّؼي) ,ب وثُوا ,اِْلٓن ي (َوَزت
ِ
 َءبَٓمـٌْـُذـمْ  ,ا

and   َزَبى. 

 

  

                                                           
134

 Note that the hamzah should be in the same word as the letter of madd, else the applications discussed for al-

Azraq – qaṣr, tawassuṭ and ṭūl – will not apply e.g. َخبَٓء َبَخوُُِم,  ٓ ََاُء ب وم ـئِمَ َبْوِمـ م   ,
ِ
َمبِٓء ا ٌَ ِف امس  ـ .  
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COMMENTARY: 

Al-Azraq from Warsh has qaṣr, tawassuṭ and ṭūl in madd badal. The examples given 

are   ِّؼي ,ب وثُوا ,كَامُوا اِْلٓنَ  ,هَـبَى ي َوَزت
ِ
َمـٌْـُذـمْ َءا ,كُْل ا , and   َزَبى. Qaṣr, tawassuṭ and ṭūl is allowed even 

though tas-hīl or naql takes place in the hamzah. 

 

TEXT: 

ػحو  ٙى كٍ  ثًًسٍٖ
ى
ٍٙ  أ   ًٌػ٢ ٔو كىٍغ  زً ٞى

ى
ػطٍ اٍل  غى

 

فو  ٍٚ خى  لى   ٜىػ٠َّ لى  ٘ي ًٚ الصَّ  كى ًْػ ػػطٍ  ة  غى
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TRANSLATION: 

Not when it is due to a tanwīn (during waqf), nor a proper sākin in one word; nor 

(in) a connective hamzah according to the more sound view. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

In this line, the exceptions for al-Azraq in madd badal are given. Three precepts 

which are exceptions for al-Azraq are mentioned in this line: the first two are agreed 

upon while in the third there is difference of opinion. The first exception is that the 

badal (substitution) should not be due to a tanwīn ( نٍ  َؾنْ  ََل  ُمٌَؼو  ) during waqf e.g.  ًِتـيَبٓء, 

ُزًؤا ُُ .َموَْجئًا ,
135

 

The second exception is that the hamzah should not come after a ṣaḥīḥ sākin (a 

proper ṣakin) in one word ( اِنؼنِ  َوََل  َظؼؼْح ِتـِكَْمةٍ  امس  ) e.g. وًماَمْشءُ  ,امَؼْمئَانُ  ,امُلْصَءان  By .َمْسُؤوًَل  ,

stipulating a proper sākin ( اِنؼنِ  َظؼؼحْ  امس  ), a hamzah after a letter of madd or a letter of 

līn is excluded e.g.  ْن
ِ
فَـبُٓءوافَا  Likewise, the stipulation that they should be in .امـَمْوُءوَذتُ  ,

one word ( ٍِتـِكَْمة) will exclude the hamzah preceded by a proper sākin in the previous 

word e.g.  ًَـَمان ,اِْلِٓدَصت ,كُْل ب وَِحَ  ,َمْن َءاَمن
ِ
.اَْل

136
 

The third precept which is an exception is a connective hamzah ( َوْظلٍ  َُهْزِ  ) when 

starting e.g.  ِبٓنصْ لُ تِ  ِت ئْ ا ِِل  نْ شَ ئْ اِ  , َ مَ بَ  نَ مِ ثُ ؤْ اُ  , َُ خَ ـ اه , according to the more sound view ( اِْلََظؼحْ  ِفؼي ). 

                                                           
135

 This exception is not mentioned in the Shāṭibiyyah. 
136

 Note that in these last two examples the lām of the lām al-taʿrīf is considered as being separate from the word 

that it is attached to, even though they are written together. 
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By stating ‚ اِْلََظؼْح  ِفؼي ‛ (according to the more sound view), the author alludes to 

difference of opinion in this case. For this reason, the author separates this from the 

previous two exceptions with ‚ َْبو‛.  

The exceptions for al-Azraq continue in the next line. 

 

TEXT: 

ًه  ػػٍٖػػػ آ خي إًٍشػ لفى كى ااًػػيػػَلى كى  رى
 

ػٜىػمٍ   ٍ٘ ا ػةدنا ييػؤىاًخػذٍ  كى بًػهى  كٕىػػ١  ال   كى
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TRANSLATION: 

Prevent (madd) in  ًُْؼَؤاِدـش, and in   ؿَاًذا اِل وَل there is difference of opinion, (as well as 

difference of opinion in)  َبِٓلٓن and ائَِل ِْسَ
ِ
 .ا

 

COMMENTARY: 

In this line, four words are mentioned as exeptions for al-Azraq: in the first word, 

everyone agrees that madd will not be made while in the remaining three words there 

is difference of opinion. 

The first word from amongst the exceptions is  ًُْؼَؤاِدـش, no matter how it appears e.g.  ََل

 the author indicates that in this ,(it is prevented) ‛َواْمـٌَـؽْ ‚ By stating .ََل ًَُؤاِذُشَُكُ للاُ  ,ثَُؤاِذْشَنَ 

word there is agreement that it is included amongst the exceptions. No difference of 

opinion exists in it.
137

 

The next word exempted from madd – in which there is difference of opinion ( ُدــوــْـٌف) 

– is   ؿَاًذا اِل وَل of Sūrat al-Najm: 50; some do not allow madd here for al-Azraq while 

others do. By restricting it to Sūrat al-Najm, other places like   ِسَْيثَؼَِا اِل وَل and  اِلِٓدَصُت َِ فَِووـ

  .are excluded َواِل وَل  

                                                           
137

 This is contrary to Imam al-Shāṭibī’s statement ‚ُضُِم ًُؼَؤاِذُشُنـم ـْ  which gives the impression that difference of ,‛َوتَـ

opinion exists in this word. See line 174 of the Shāṭibiyyah. 
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The following word exempted is  َبِٓلٓن which comes twice in Sūrah Yūnus : 51, 91. 

There is difference of opinion in this word. Thus, some will allow madd in it while 

others will not.  

The final word amongst those exempted – in which there is difference of opinion – is 

اِئَل ِْسَ
ِ
  .wherever it comes; some will make madd in it while others will only allow qaṣr ا

 

TEXT: 

ٝي  ػٍٜػ ػ نى ٍ٘ دىفٍ ا ٍٚ  دي ػ ػفى كىشِّ ػحً  كى ٙى  ثًًسٍٖػ
 

ػٍرٌىػ٢ً   ًٚ  كىظى ػيػ
ٔى  الِّٖ جىػيٍػ ةً  ري ػػزى ٍٙ ػ  ٞى
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TRANSLATION: 

If the two letters of līn come before a hamzah in one word, certainly make madd or 

tawassuṭ in it for him (Warsh via al-Azraq). 

 

COMMENTARY: 

In this line, the letters of līn before a hamzah is discussed for Warsh via al-Azraq e.g. 

ء ئَةِ  ,َضْ َْ َُ ) etc. Warsh via al-Azraq امَسْوءَ  ,َسْوَؤتَ  ,َنؼَِ  ,i.e. ṭūl (اْمـُسَذنْ ) will have madd in it (َؾـٌْـ

and tawassuṭ ( ْؼَعؼن   .(َوَوّسِ

By having the clause ‚ ِـَمـة  letters of līn followed by a hamzah in a ,(in one word) ‛ِجِكْ

different word are excluded e.g.   َل
ِ
 ,In these words Warsh will have naql .اتْـَنْ بَٓذمَ  ,َذوَْوا ا

which will be explained later. 

 

TEXT: 

ى  بىهٍ  ،٠ٍءىاتو شى  ُىصَّ ػ ؼه كى ػ عَّ خى  دٍ ٘ى
 

ةه  َلن ٠ٍاً مى  لى   ٠ٍءيكدى  170 دٍ اٍْلىٍهؼي ُى كى  ،مى

TRANSLATION: 

[Certainly make madd or tawassuṭ in it] except in  َمْوئِـًل and  ٌَمْوُءوَذت. Some make qaṣr in 

 …And some specify madd in .َسْوَءاٍث 
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COMMENTARY: 

In the previous line, it was explained that Warsh via al-Azraq will have tawassuṭ and 

ṭūl in the letters of līn when followed by a hamzah in the same word. In the start of 

this line, two exceptions are mentioned:  َمْوئِـًل in Sūrat al-Kahf: 58 and  ُامـَمْوُءوَذت in Sūrat 

al-Takwīr: 8.
138

 He will read with qaṣr in these two words. 

 

The next matter discussed is the letter of līn in  َسْوَءاٍث, which refers to َسْوَءاِثؼَِِمـا that 

comes in four places: Sūrat al-Aʿrāf: 20, 22, 27, Sūrah Ṭāhā: 121 and  َسْوَءاِحمُك in Sūrat al-

Aʿrāf: 26. In this word, there is difference of opinion: some ( ُغ ـْ  allow only qaṣr (َوامَْح

( َ .‛َسْوَءاٍث ‚ to be made in (كَص 
139

 In another copy of the Ṭayyibah, it reads: ‚ َ َوَمْن ًَـُمْس كَص 

 whoever makes madd i.e. ṭūl – in the letters of līn – will apply qaṣr in) ‛َسْوَءاٍث 

.(َسْوَءاٍث 
140

  

 

The last matter discussed in this line is madd in  ٍَصؼيء. This discussion continues into 

the next line. 

 

TEXT: 

ةو ػًٕ  ػزى ٍٙ ػ١ً  ًٌػ٢ عى ٍٍ ػ لى  ٛىػ  رىدٍ مى  َلى ْى

ػ٢ءو   ٝي  طى ػمٍ  ،ٕىػ ةو  ٘ى ٍػزى دٍ  كىاٍْلىٍهػؼي  ،َحى  ٘ى

171 

 

  

                                                           
138

 Note that in the madd badal of  ُامـَمْوُءوَذت Warsh via al-Azraq will have tathlīth: qaṣr, tawassuṭ and ṭūl. 
139

 The Shāṭibiyyah also indicates towards difference of opinion existing in  َوِف َواِو َسْوبٍٓث ِذَلٌف ِمَوْزِصِِم :َسْوَءاٍث. (Line 

182 of the Shāṭibiyyah). Due to this, some, like al-Jaʿbarī, have suggested that if the three ways i.e. qaṣr, tawassuṭ 

and ṭūl in the letter of līn of  َسْوَءاٍث is multiplied by the three ways allowed in the madd badal of the word, there 

are nine possible ways of reciting this word. See Kanz al-Maʿānī: 2/566. However, Ibn al-Jazarī mentions in al-

Nashr that all those who apply ṭūl in the līn, relate  َسْوَءاٍث as an exception i.e. only qaṣr will be made in it 

according to them, and all those who apply tawassuṭ in the līn, relate tawassuṭ in the madd badal. Thus, only four 

ways are allowed in this word for Warsh via al-Azraq: qaṣr in the līn with tathlīth in the madd badl, and tawassuṭ 

in the līn with tawassuṭ in the madd badal. See al-Nashr: 1/347. 
140

 Sharḥ Ṭayyibat al-Nashr of al-Nuwayrī: 1/394. 
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TRANSLATION: 

(And some specify madd in)  ٍَصؼيء for him (Warsh via al-Azraq); with (madd in  ٍَصؼيء 

for) Ḥamzah. And some make madd for Ḥamzah in the ‚lā‛ of negation, like in   ََل َمَصذ

(   .(َلُ

COMMENTARY: 

Some specify madd ( َمسْ  َدط   ) in  ٍَصؼيءٌ  ,َصؼيء and  ًِْـئ اَصـ  for Warsh via al-Azraq ( َُ  ,Thus .(مَـ

madd will be made in  ٍَصؼيء while qaṣr is applied in other words in which the letters of 

līn appear e.g.  ِئَة َْ   .etc امَسْوءَ  ,َسْوَؤتَ  ,َنؼَِ

 

Some also transmit madd in  ٍَصؼيء for Ḥamzah. The duration of the madd in  ٍَصؼيء for 

Ḥamzah would be tawassuṭ.
141

 

 

Thereafter, madd al-tabriʾah – the madd of absolute negation – is discussed for 

Ḥamzah. This takes place in that ‚lā‛ which negates an entire genus (lā al-nāfiyah li 

al-jins). Similar to madd al-taʿṭḥīm, the reason for this madd is metaphorical, and 

accentuates the negation of something e.g.  َِ ََل  ,(there is absolutely no doubt) ََل َزًَْة ِفِ

َل  َِبلل ,(we have absolutely no knowledge regarding it) ِؿمْلَ مَيَا
ِ
َت ا  there is absolutely) ََل كُو 

no might except by Allah). The example that Ibn al-Jazarī gives at the end of the line 

is  ََل َمَصذ  َلُ ًَْوٌم  (a day that absolutely none can avert) of Sūrat al-Rūm: 43 and and Sūrat 

al-Shūrā: 47. This madd appears in 43 places in the Qurʾān.
142

 The duration of this 

madd is tawassuṭ.
143
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 Note that madd in  ٍَصؼيء will only be made if sakt is being applied on the sākin before a hamzah. Al-Nashr: 

1/347-348. 
142

ََةَ  ,of Sūrat al-Baqarah: 32 ََل ِؿملَْ  ,occurs ََل َزًْةَ  of Sūrat al-Baqarah: 2 and the other places ََل َزًْةَ   -of Sūrat al ََل ص ِ

Baqarah: 71,  َََل َظاكَة of Sūrat al-Baqarah: 249 and 286,  َََل ُحٌَاخ of Sūrat al-Baqarah: 236 and Sūrat al-Aḥzāb: 55,  فََل

 of ََل َذَلَق  ,of Sūrat al-Baqarah: 197 فََل َزفََر َوََل فُُسوَق َوََل ِخَسالَ  ,of Sūrat al-Baqarah: 193 and Sūrat al-Qaṣaṣ: 28 ؿُْسَوانَ 

Sūrah Āl ʿImrān: 77,  َََل كَاِمة of Sūrat al-Anfāl: 48,  َََل َذْْي of Sūrat al-Nisāʾ: 114,  فََل َكِصَف of Sūrat al-Anʿām: 17 and 

Sūrah Yūnus : 107,  َل اِذيَ  ,of Sūrat al-Anʿām: 163 ََل َشًِمَ  ,of Sūrat al-Anʿām: 115 and Sūrat al-Kaḥf: 27 ََل ُمَدّسِ َُ  فََل 

of Sūrat al-Aʿrāf: 186,  َََل َموَْجب of Sūrat al-Tawbah: 118,  َََل ثَْحِسًل of Sūrah Yūnus : 63,   فََل َزاذ of Sūrah Yūnus : 

لَ  ,of Sūrah Hūd : 43 ََل ؿَاِصَ  ,of Sūrah Hūd : 22 and the other places it occurs ََل َحَصمَ  ,107 َْ  of Sūrah فََل َن

Yūsuf : 60,  َََل ثَْْثًِة of Sūrah Yūsuf : 92,   ََل َمَصذ of Sūrat al-Rūm: 43 and Sūrat al-Shūrā: 47,  َلِّة ـَ  of Sūrat ََل ُم
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TEXT: 

ٛىػٍعػ٠ي  ٚو  كى ػيٍػ ٍٗ  ٌىةٕػسَّػَلىزىػحي  نى ػػ ٟي  ٕىػ
 

ٍطػًجػمً  
ى
ػدَّ  كىأ ٙى ٚو  إٍػ ًْػ ػة ـٍ  ًٕػصى  ٕىػػػًز
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TRANSLATION: 

Lengthen the madd in the permanent sākin. And (in) the likes of ʿayn, then three 

ways (are allowed) for them (all the Qurrāʾ). 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Madd lāzim is discussed in this line. All the Qurrāʾ will make ṭūl ( امْـَمـس   َوَبْصـِدـؽِ  ) in madd 

lāzim due to the sukūn being permanent ( مَؼؼؼِزمْ  ِمـَسـاِنؼنٍ  ). 

 

In the second half of the line, the ʿayn which comes at the start of Sūrah Maryam  

and Sūrat al-Shūrā is discussed i.e.  ٓؼِ ن  ِ ؼٓط ــٓ ـ  and   قٓ سٓ * ؾٓ  ـمٓ ح . This is what is meant by 

ِْؼنٍ  َوهَؼْحؼوُ  َؾـ . By ‚ َُلزَـة ـ   ,qaṣr, tawassuṭ and ṭul is intended. Thus ,(then three ways) ‛فَامـث

qaṣr, tawassuṭ and ṭūl are allowed in it for all the Qurrāʾ ( َلزَـةُ  ـ  مَؼُِــمْ  فَامـث ). 

 

TEXT: 

ٍُػ ،٠ؿه ـي 
ى
ًٚ  ٠ىلكىأ بىجىػيٍػ ٍٔ  الصَّ ػ ًِ ىٍصذىػ  ي

 

  ًٚ ًْػ ة صى
ْى

  ٍُ ًٌػ٢ ،ًً ال٠ٍى ًٚ  كى ػيػ
ًِ  الِّٖ  ٍٔ يى
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TRANSLATION: 

As (in) the sākin of waqf. In the līn, a few apply ṭūl. Ascertain the stronger of the two 

asbāb. 

 

  

                                                                                                                                                             
al-Raʿd: 41,  َت -of Sūrat al فََل ُنْفَصانَ  ,of Sūrah Ṭāhā: 108 ََل ِؾَوحَ  ,of Sūrah Ṭāhā: 97 ََل ِمَساَش  ,of Sūrat al-Kahf: 39 ََل كُو 

Anbiyāʾ: 94,  َان َُ ى   ,of Sūrat al-Muʾminūn: 117 ََل جُْص  of  ِكَدلَ ََل  ,of Sūrat al-Shuʿarāʾ: 50 ََل َضْْيَ  ,of Sūrat al-Furqān: 22ََل ثُْشَ

Sūrat al-Naml: 37,  َََل ُمَلام of Sūrat al-Aḥzāb: 13,  فََل فَْوَث of Sūrah Sabaʾ: 51,  َفََل ُمْمِسم of Sūrah Fāṭir: 2,  َفََل ُمْصِسل of 

Sūrah Fāṭir: 2,  َي ةَ  ,of Sūrah Ghāfir: 17 ََل ُػملَْ  ,of Yāsīn: 43 فََل َِصِ  of Sūrah ََل َمْوَل   ,of Sūrat al-Shūrā: 15 ََل ُحج 

Muḥammad : 11, فََل ََنِِصَ مَُِم of Sūrah Muḥammad : 13 and  َََل َوَسز of Sūrat al-Qiyāmah: 11. See Al-Rawḍ al-

Naḍīr: 181.  
143

 Al-Nashr: 1/348. 
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COMMENTARY: 

As qaṣr, tawassuṭ and ṭūl are allowed in the ʿayn, it is also allowed on the 

circumstancial sukūn during waqf e.g.  َوَُمون ـْ َ ْيُ  ,ث ـِ خَ ََبنِ  ,وَس ْ   .ُدْوٌف  ,كَُصٌٍْش  ,حَُكّشِ

 

While all three ways are allowed in the letters of līn during waqf, most allow qaṣr and 

tawassuṭ, while a few allow ṭūl. This is what is meant by ‚ ـِؼنِ  َوِفؼي ِّ ًَِلْل ُظولٌ  انو ‛ (in the līn, 

a few apply ṭūl).
144

 

 

The final matter discussed in this line is asbāb (reasons/causes) for madd: if two 

varying asbāb for madd appear together, then the strongest sabab should be 

ascertained and practiced upon. The asbāb of madd are of two types: lafṭḥī (literal) 

and maʿnawī (metaphorical). Sabab lafṭḥī is either the hamzah or the sukūn, while 

sabab maʿnawī is to emphasise the negation of something. Sabab lafṭḥī is stronger 

than sabab maʿnawī. Thus, if these two asbāb come together, then the sabab lafṭḥī will 

be given precedence over the sabab maʿnawī. In  َِ َْ َ زْـَم ؿَو
ِ
 sabab lafṭḥī causes madd ,فََل ا

munfaṣil, while sabab maʿnawī causes madd al-tabriʾah for Ḥamzah. In madd munfaṣil 

Ḥamzah has ṭūl, while in madd al-tabriʾah he has tawassuṭ. In this example he will 

apply ṭūl, practicing upon the sabab of madd munfaṣil – the separated hamzah – 

which is stronger than the sabab of madd al-tabriʾah which is to emphasise the 

negation. 

Regarding the lafṭḥī asbāb, the sukūn is of two types, a sukūn lāzim (permanent 

sukūn) and a sukūn ʿāriḍ (temporary sukūn). The sukūn lāzim is stronger than the 

temporary sukūn since it remains during waqf and waṣl while the latter is 

circumstancial, only occurring during waqf. 

                                                           
144

 Ibn al-Jazarī explains that all three ways in the letter of līn during waqf – madd līn ʿāriḍ – will only be allowed 

for those who make ṭūl in the letters of madd during waqf. Those who make qaṣr in the letters of madd during 

waqf will only allow qaṣr in the letters of līn during waqf, and those who make tawassuṭ in the former will allow 

qaṣr and tawassuṭ in the latter. Therefore, he relates that those who make ṭūl in the letters of līn during waqf are 

few. Al-Nashr: 1/350. 
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Likewise, the hamzah either follows the letter of madd, joined in the same word, or it 

is separated, appearing at the start of the next word. The former is clearly stronger 

than the latter since it is in the same word as the letter of madd. If the hamzah 

appears before the letter of madd, then it is weaker than the above two since its sabab 

appears before the letter of madd and not after it. 

The sukūn lāzim is stronger than the joined hamzah in the same word because 

though there is agreement that both madds should be longer than madd ṭabīʿī, in 

madd lāzim there is concensus that the length should be ṭūl while in madd muttaṣil 

there is difference of opinion regarding its length. Additionally, in madd muttaṣil, 

takhfīf could take place in its sabab e.g. ََِف ٓ امسُّ ءُ ب  in the Qirāʾah of Ḥamzah and Hishām. 

In the same manner, a circumstancial sukūn is stronger than a separated hamzah 

since the circumstancial sukūn is based on the permanent sukūn, which is stronger 

than a joined hamzah, as well as the sukūn appearing in the same word as the letter 

of madd, unlike the separated hamzah. 

Madd badal has the weakest sabab since in all the afore-mentioned madds, the sabab 

comes after the letter of madd while in madd badl it comes before the letter of madd. 

Additionally, the letter of madd is actually a substitution for a hamzah,  َبَٓمن originally 

being  ََبْبَمن etc.
145

  

 

                                                           
145

 If two asbāb appear together in one pronounciation, then practice will be made upon the stronger of the two 

asbāb: 

ْيَ ـبٓمِّ  •  – in this example madd lāzim and madd badal appear together. One would practice upon the 

madd lāzim, making tūl, since the sukūn lāzim is stronger than the hamzah before the letter of madd. 

َ ِز  • ٓ ئ اِش امي   ءَ ب  – in this example madd badal and madd muttaṣil appear together. One would practice upon 

madd muttaṣil, since the sabab of muttasil is stronger than badal. 

مُّيَُ سِ ًْ ا بَ ءَ زَ  •  – madd badal and madd munfaṣil appear together. Practice is made upon munfaṣil, since its 

sabab is stronger than madd badal. 

ونَ ؤُ زِ ِتَْ س ْ مُ  •  – madd badal and madd ʿāriḍ appear together. Practice is made upon madd ʿāriḍ, allowing 

qasr, tawassut and tūl, and not upon the madd badal. 
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TEXT: 

ػ٢ى  ًِ بى كٍ  الزىػػري  كى
ى
ػرٍ  أ ػػٍت  ٌىةٍُػػي ظى

ى
 أ

 

ٍكٕى  د  ٙى كىإٍػ 
ى
ػيَّػرى  إًفٍ  ػػ١  أ ػجىػٍت  تىيى  الصَّ
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TRANSLATION: 

Madd is preferred if the sabab changes and the remnants (of the sabab) remains, or 

else qaṣr is preferred. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

If any change occurs in the sabab of the madd – the hamzah – due to tas-hīl, ibdāl or 

ḥaḍhf, then the sabab of madd is weakened. Due to this, one may make madd, 

practicing upon the original state i.e. the hamzah causing the madd, or qaṣr may also 

be allowed since the sabab for making madd – the hamzah – has been weakened. 

In this line, Ibn al-Jazarī explains that if any remnants of the sabab remain, like 

during tas-hīl, then madd will be preferred. If no remnants of the sabab of madd 

remain – due to ibdāl or ḥadhf – then qaṣr is preferred. Thus, in   م
ِ
َمبِٓء ا ٌَ ِف امس  ـ , madd is 

preferred over qaṣr for Qālūn since he makes tas-hīl in the first hamzah, while qaṣr is 

preferred over madd for Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī since he makes ḥadhf. Similarly, when 

stopping on  َُفَِبٓء  ,for Ḥamzah or Hishām, qaṣr is given precedence during ibdāl امسُّ

while madd is given precedence when making tas-hīl with rawm. 
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Two Hamzahs in One Word 

Two hamzahs in one word specifically refer to two disjunctive hamzahs (hamzat al-

qaṭʿī’s) that are both mutaḥarrik, appearing alongside each other in one word. The 

first hamzah is always a hamzat al-istifhām (the interrogative hamzah) and therefore 

remains maftūḥah, while the hārakah on the second hamzah will change e.g. َءَبهْـَشْزثَؼُِم, 

َرا
ِ
 .The takhfīf/taghyīr will always be in the second hamzah .َءب هْؼِزلَ  ,َءا

With the clause ‚two hamzat al-qaṭʿī’s‛, we exclude a hamzat al-qaṭʿ and hamzat al-

waṣl appearing alongside each other e.g.  ََْة وََؽ امَْل َنؼَصٍْنِ  ,َبظ   With the clause ‚that are .بذٓل 

both mutaḥarrik‛, we exlude those words in which the second hamzah is sākinah e.g. 

 By ‚in one .َبهْـَحبَُهْ  The clause ‚alongside each other‛ will exclude examples like .بَٓذمَ 

word‛ words like  ََخبَٓء َبْمُصَن are excluded since the two hamzahs appear in two different 

words. 

 

Ziyādāt al-Ṭayyibah: 

When the second hamzah is maftūḥah, Hishām has two ways via the Shāṭibiyyah: tas-

hīl with idkhāl and taḥqīq with idkhāl. Via the Ṭayyibah, Hishām also has taḥqīq 

without idkhāl. 

 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, Ibn Dhakwān has taḥqīq in َءَبْسؼُجُس ِمَمْن َذوَْلَت ِظَيًا of Sūrat al-Isrāʾ: 

61. Via the Ṭayyibah, he also has tas-hīl. 

 

Qunbul, via the Shāṭibiyyah, and Ruways via the Durrah, read َءَبْؾؼَجـِمؼي as istifhām 

whilst applying tas-hīl in the second hamzah. Via the Ṭayyibah, ikhbār is also allowed 

for both of them. 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, Hishām reads َءَبْؾؼَجـِمؼي as ikhbār i.e. َبْؾؼَجـِمؼي. Via the Ṭayyibah, 

Hishām reads it as istifhām as well. He will make tas-hīl in the second hamzah whilst 

applying both idkhāl as well as without idkhāl here. Thus, via the Ṭayyibah, two 
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additional ways are allowed for Hishām here: tas-hīl with idkhāl and tas-hīl without 

idkhāl. 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, Ibn Dhakwān has tas-hīl without idkhāl in َءَبْؾؼَجـِمؼي. Via the 

Ṭayyibah, Ibn Dhakwān has tas-hīl with idkhāl as well. 

 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, Ibn Dhakwān has tas-hīl without idkhāl in  ٌَِـْي  of َبْن َكَن َرا َماٍل َوتَـ

Sūrat al-Qalam: 14. Via the Ṭayyibah, Ibn Dhakwān has tas-hīl with idkhāl as well. 

 

When the second hamzah is maksūrah, Hishām has two ways via the Shāṭibiyyah: 

taḥqīq with idkhāl and taḥqīq without idkhāl; except in seven places in which he only 

has idkhāl (with taḥqīq): 

1) In Sūrah Maryam, 66 –  ًَرا َما ِمتُّ مََسْوَف ب ْدصُِح َحِّا
ِ
 .َءا

2) Sūrat al-Aʿrāf, 81 – َِّسبٓء  .َبئِي ُكـمْ  مَخَبْثُوَن امّصَِخاَل َصَِْوًت ِمْن ُذوِن امً

3) Sūrat al-Aʿrāf, 113 – ُن امْلَاِمِحْي ْن ُني ا ََنْ
ِ
ن   مَيَا َِلَْحًصا ا

ِ
َحَصُت ِفْصَؾْوَن كَامُوا َءا  .وَ َخبَٓء امس 

4) Sūrat al-Shuʿarāʾ, 41 – ُن امْلَاِمِحْي ْن ُني ا ََنْ
ِ
ن   مَيَا َِلَْحًصا ا

ِ
َحَصُت كَامُوا ِمِفْصَؾْوَن َءا ا َخبَٓء امس   .فَوَم 

5) Sūrat al-Ṣāffāt, 52 – ِكْي  .ًَلُ وُل َبئِي مَ  مَـِمَن امْـُمَعّسِ

6) Sūrat al-Ṣāffāt, 86 – َبئِْفـَكً  بِٓمًَِة ُذوَن للِا حُصًُِسون. 

7) Sūrat al-Fuṣṣilat, 9 – وُوَن َلٗ  َبهَْساًذا ـَ ي َذوََق اِْلَْزَط ِف ًَْوَمْْيِ َوََتْ ِ  .كُْل َبئِي ُكـمْ  مَخَْكُفُصوَن َِبذل 

In Sūrat al-Fuṣṣilat, Hishām will have two ways of reading: tas-hīl with idkhāl and 

taḥqīq with idkhāl. 

Via the Ṭayyibah, Hishām has no idkhāl in these seven places as well. In Sūrat al-

Fuṣṣilat, Hishām will only allow idkhāl when making tas-hīl i.e. when making tas-hīl 

here, reading without idkhāl will not be allowed. 

 

Via the Durrah, Ruways has tas-hīl in  َُكـم مَـدَْضؼَِـُسون  of Sūrat al-Anʿām: 19. Via the َبئِـٌـ 

Ṭayyibah, he also has taḥqīq. 
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When the second hamzah is maḍmūmah, via the Shāṭibiyyah, Qālūn has tas-hīl with 

idkhāl. Via the Ṭayyibah, he also has tas-hīl without idkhāl.
146

 

 

Warsh via al-Aṣbahānī will have tas-hīl without idkhāl whether the second hamzah is 

maftūḥah, maksūrah or maḍmūmah. In the first type i.e. when the second hamzah is 

maftūḥah, he agrees with al-Azraq in his option of tas-hīl without idkhāl, but differs 

in al-Azraq’s option of ibdāl. In the remaining two types, al-Aṣbahānī agrees with al-

Azraq. 

 

Warsh via al-Aṣbahānī reads as ikhbār – as Ḥafṣ reads it – in the three places where 

َٖ ) appears: Sūrat al-Aʿrāf: 123 َءاَمـٌْـُذـم َٗ ) Sūrah Ṭāhā: 71 ,(كَاَل ِفْصَؾْوُن بَٓمٌْـُذـم ِت  and (كَاَل بَٓمٌْـُذـم مَـ

Sūrat al-Shuʿarāʾ: 49 ( َٗ  Warsh via al-Azraq would read it as istifhām whilst .(كَاَل بَٓمٌْـُذـم مَـ

applying tas-hīl in the second hamzah. 

From the above three places, Qunbul, via the Shāṭibiyyah, reads the same like Ḥafṣ in 

Sūrah Ṭāhā: 71. Via the Ṭayyibah, Qunbul will read it as istifhām whilst applying tas-

hīl in the second hamzah. During waṣl in Sūrat al-Aʿrāf: 123, Qunbul, via the 

Shāṭibiyyah, will make ibdāl of the first hamzah into a wāw and read the second 

hamzah with tas-hīl i.e.  َٖ  Via the Ṭayyibah, he will make taḥqīq of the .كَاَل ِفْصَؾْوُن َوبَٓمٌْـُذـم ِت

second hamzah as well (whilst still making ibdāl of the first hamzah into a wāw). 

However, when starting from بَٓمٌْـُذـم, then the first hamzah will be read with taḥqīq 

whilst making tas-hīl in the second hamzah. 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, Hishām will read these three places as istifhām whilst applying 

tas-hīl in the second hamzah. Via the Ṭayyibah, taḥqīq is also allowed for Hishām. 
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 When the second hamzah is maḍmūmah – which is in three places in the Qurʾān – then the Shāṭibiyyah and 

the Ṭayyibah will agree for Hishām, having three ways: taḥqīq with idkhāl, taḥqīq without idkhāl and tas-hīl with 

idkhāl; except in  ـئُـمُك  of Sūrah Āl ʿImrān: 15, in which Hishām will have two ways: taḥqīq with idkhāl and كُْل َبُؤهَـدِّ

taḥqīq without idkhāl.  
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During waṣl in Sūrat al-Mulk: 15-16, ُُّضوُز * َءَبِمٌْـُذـم َِ امً َْ َ م
ِ
 ,Qunbul, via the Shāṭibiyyah ,َوا

will change the first hamzah into a wāw and make tas-hīl in the second hamzah i.e. 

 Via the Ṭayyibah, he will make taḥqīq of the second hamzah as well (whilst still .َوَبِمٌْـُذـم

making ibdāl of the first hamzah into a wāw). However, when starting from َءَبِمٌْـُذـم, 

then the first hamzah will be read with taḥqīq whilst making tas-hīl in the second 

hamzah. 

 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah and the Durrah, Nāfiʿ, Ibn Kathīr, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, and 

Ruways have tas-hīl in the word ة  ,which comes in five places: Sūrat al-Tawbah: 12 ,َبئِم 

Sūrat al-Anbiyāʾ: 73, Sūrat al-Qaṣaṣ: 5, 41 and Sūrat al-Sajdah: 24. Via the Durrah, 

Abū Jaʿfar has tas-hīl with idkhāl in ة  Via the Ṭayyibah, they all have ibdāl into a .َبئِم 

yāʾ as well i.e. ة ًِم   .Note that idkhāl will not take place when making ibdāl here .َب

Warsh via al-Aṣbahānī will have tas-hīl with idkhāl in Sūrat al-Sajdah and the second 

place in Sūrat al-Qaṣaṣ. In the remaining three places, he agrees with al-Azraq, having 

both tas-hīl without idkhāl and ibdāl into a yāʾ. 

 

TEXT: 

 ٍٖ ذٍػًط  ًذم ًي كىخي ٍى ثٍػًدٍؿ  ،ػ٠ىلٕى  إٍ
ى
 َلى صى  أ

 

ٙى   ًٟ ٍٔ  ةزىةًجي ػ ِّٟ ـو  ٜىػ١  ىً  شى  ،ػَلى ظى  ًظػٍر
 

175 

TRANSLATION: 

Make tas-hīl in the second of the two hamzahs for Ruways, Nāfiʿ, Ibn Kathīr, Abū 

Jaʿfar and Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī. Hishām has an option when it (the second hamzah) has 

a fatḥah. Make ibdāl for Warsh (via al-Azraq)… 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Ruways (  قِ ٌَؼى), Nāfiʿ, Ibn Kathīr, Abū Jaʿfar ( ٍِحؼْصم) and Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī ( حَ ـَل) will 

make tas-hīl in the second hamzah ( َسِِّـلْ  ََثِىهِيَما ), whether maftūḥah, maḍmūmah or 

maksūrah. This will include Warsh via al-Azraq. 
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If the second hamzah is maftūḥah ( ِِري امَْفْذؼح), then Hishām (مَ ؼَوى) has an option in 

making tas-hīl ( َوُذوْـُف). His other option is taḥqīq. 

 

Warsh via al-Azraq ( خَ َل) will make ibdāl in the second hamzah ( َْبتْـِسل) when it is 

maftūḥah. This discussion continues in the next line which mentions an option in 

making ibdāl. 

 

TEXT: 

فٍ  ،ٍخًجػري ػيي 
ى
ػةفى  أ ٍبي  ٍٗ ٍنٖى ا رىكىل ْى  دٍ نى  ظى

 

ٍن   ٍٖ دى  ،ةخي ٙى  ٍيي كى فٍ  ِّّ ال
ى
ظى  ييٍؤدىػ١ أ

ى
 دٍ أ
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TRANSLATION: 

[Make ibdāl for Warsh (via al-Azraq)] with another option. (All the Qurrāʾ) besides 

Ibn Kathīr, predicate (read as ikhbār)   َبَحسٌ  َبْن ًُْؤثَؼى . (In)  َْنـانَ  َبن , Al-Kisāʾī, Khalaf al-

ʿĀshir, Nāfiʿ, Ibn Kathīr, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī and Ḥafṣ (read as ikhbār). 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Warsh via al-Azraq has an option of making ibdāl (ُذوًْفـا). His other option is tas-hīl 

which is understood from the beginning of line 175. 

The remaining Qurrāʾ – Ibn Dhakwān, ʿĀṣim, Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī, Rawḥ, Khalaf al-

ʿĀshir – will read with taḥqīq. 

 

In   َبَحسٌ  َبْن ًُْؤثَؼى  of Sūrah Āl ʿImrān: 73, all the Qurrāʾ besides Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī 

( املَّمِ  َوكَْْيُ  ) will read it as predicated (i.e. as ikhbār:  ُ ًْرِدؼصُ ؼ ). 

Ibn Kathīr will read it as interrogative (as istifhām) i.e.   َبَحسٌ  َءَبْن ًُْؤثَؼى , making tas-hīl in 

the second hamzah, as explained for him previously. 
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Al-Kisāʾī, Khalaf al-ʿĀshir (َزوَ ى), Nāfiʿ ( َْاؿْمل), Ibn Kathīr, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī ( َُحَّْب) and 

Ḥafṣ ( ْؿَ س) will read  ٌَِـْي  ,of Sūrat al-Qalam: 14, as predicated (ikhbār) َبْن َكَن َرا َماٍل َوتَـ

being attached to the previous instruction given in this line i.e.  ُ ًْرِدؼصُ ؼ : predicate. 

The remaining Qurrāʾ – Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī, Shuʿbah, Ḥamzah, Abū Jaʿfar and 

Yaʿqūb – will read it as interrogative (istifhām) i.e.  ََءَبْن َكن. This discussion continues 

into the next line. 

 

TEXT: 

 َٗ ػ ٍعجىػحى  ػدٍ طً  ظى ٍخػًجػرٍ  ،غي
ى
ًٗ ٕي  دٍ زً  أ  ػ

 

ػٍخ   ِى ِِّ ػ٢ ،ةجى غى  ػ٢ًٌ  ٍٗ طً  كىظي ًٙ ػ ٍنضى
ى
 كىأ
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TRANSLATION: 

Taḥqīq is made by Rawḥ, Ḥamzah and Shuʿbah. (In) َبْؾؼَجـِمؼي of ‚Ḥāmīm‛ (Sajdah), 

Rawḥ, Shuʿbah, Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir (make taḥqīq). Qunbul, 

Hishām… 

 

COMMENTARY: 

From those who read it as istifhām in Sūrat al-Qalam, Rawḥ ( ْصِ ـم), Ḥamzah (فِ ؼي) and 

Shuʿbah (ظَ َحا) will read with taḥqīq of both hamzahs ( َوُحلِّلَـْت). 

Thus, the remaining Qurrāʾ – Ruways, Abū Jaʿfar and Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī – will read 

with tas-hīl. 

 

In َبْؾؼَجـِمؼي of Sūrah Ḥāmīm Sajdah ( َٓحـم), Rawḥ ( ْصِ ـس), Shuʿbah, Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī and 

Khalaf al-ʿĀshir ( َدَـة  this ;َءَبْؾؼَجـِمؼي .will read with taḥqīq of the second hamzah i.e (َُصْ

application being joined to the previous instruction of reading with taḥqīq ( لَـْت  .(َوُحلِّ

They therefore read it as istifhām. 
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Qunbul ( ْسِ ذ), Hishām ( ِمُ ـم) and Ruways ( قُ ْط), whose code comes in the next line, read 

it as ikhbār ( َبْدـِدؼْص) i.e. َبْؾؼَجـِمؼي, with an option of reading it as istifhām as well ( ُْذوُْفُِم) 

i.e. َءَبْؾؼَجـِمؼي. 

 

TEXT: 

ٍّ  ٜىػػػػةثى  فٍ دً كى  ٍٛػػػػخى  إًَّٛػػػػ
ى ػػػػيي  لى ة٠شي  ٍى

 

، ٍع ىي   ٍٗ ٟي ٍي ٍٖ ٗي  خي جٍذي ٞى ٍذ
ى
ٔي ا أ ػة زٍ ظي  دٍ ٍى  ْى

 

178 
TRANSLATION:  

(Qunbul, Hishām) and Ruways have an option (in reading with ikhbār). (In) ْحُذـم َُ  ,َبْر

Nāfiʿ, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, ʿĀṣim, Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir (read as 

ikhbār). Ibn Kathīr and Abū Jaʿfar (read)  ه ْم
ِ
ًُوسُف  َِلَهَْت  ا  as ikhbār. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Qunbul ( ْسِ ذ), Hishām ( ِمُ ـم) and Ruways ( قُ ْط), read it as ikhbār ( َبْدـِدؼْص) i.e. َبْؾؼَجـِمؼي, with 

an option of reading it as istifhām as well ( ُْذوُْفُِم) i.e. َءَبْؾؼَجـِمؼي. 

The implied opposite is that the remaining Qurrāʾ will read with istifhām (the 

opposite of ikhbār), as well as with tas-hīl (the opposite of taḥqīq). They are Nāfiʿ, al-

Bazzī, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, Ibn Dhakwān and Ḥafṣ. This will also be the second option 

for Qunbul, Hishām and Ruways. 

 

In ـَحاِثـُكـم ْحُذـم َظـِِّ َُ  ,ʿĀṣim ,(حُ زْ ) Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī ,(اثْلُ ) of Sūrat al-Aḥqāf: 20, Nāfiʿ َبْر

Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir (َنَفا) read it as ikhbār, being attached to the 

previous instruction ( َْبْدـِدؼص). The remaining Qurrā – Ibn Kathīr, Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī, 

Abū Jaʿfar, and Yaʿqūb – will read it as istifhām whilst conforming to their previously 

mentioned applications of tas-hīl and taḥqīq. 

 

Ibn Kathīr ( ْوَ ذِ ن) and Abū Jaʿfar (زَ يَا) will read  َبءِ ه مْ  َِلَهَْت  ًُوسُف of Sūrah Yūsuf : 90, 

as ikhbār, being attached to the previous instruction. The remaining Qurrāʾ will read 

it as istifhām while conforming to their stipulated applications. 
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TEXT: 

٘ي  إًَّٛػػة ٍيػرى ٙي ى ػيٍػري  ػ٠فى ل ٍهػجىػذىػة ىى  طي
 

ا  آاًػػذى ٘ي  كى ػة ًً  ػخ  ٘ى يػٍٖػ  ػذىػػ١  ٘ى  ثًةٍْل
 

179 

TRANSLATION: 

(In)  ُتُّ َبئِـَشا َما م  Ibn Dhakwān has an option (in reading with ikhbār). (In) ه ــا
ِ
مَُمْلؼَصُمؼونَ  ا  

(all the Qurrāʾ) besides Shuʿbah (read as ikhbār). 

 

COMMENTARY: 

In  َُّبئِـَشا َما مُ ت of Sūrah Maryam : 66, Ibn Dhakwān (  مَ ـذَؼؼى) will read as ikhbār, being 

attached to the last instruction ( َْبْدـِدؼص), with an option of istifhām ( َِبمُْرـوْـِف).  

The remaining Qurrāʾ will read it as istifhām, which will also be the second option for 

Ibn Dhakwān. 

 

In ه ــا
ِ
مَُمْلؼَصُمؼونَ  ا  of Sūrat al-Wāqiʿah: 66, all the Qurrāʾ besides Shuʿbah ( ِْؼصُ  ـدَـذَـا قَـ ـْ ُص ), will 

read it as ikhbār. Shuʿbah will read it as istifhām. 

 

TEXT: 

ىػة ٟى  نلى ـه  ةثً يػٍٖػ ،َلى ػنى  ًظػٍر  فٍ زً  ًي كىاٍْل
 

  ٍٗ ػ ٓي َّٜ اً
ى
اًؼ لى  أ ا ٍٚ ػنى  ٍنػرى ػدن ٍٚ  ،٘ى اًػػ

ى
 أ
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TRANSLATION: 

(In) ُكـم ـ  ه
ِ
 in َبئِؼن  مَـيَا of (Sūrat) al-Aʿrāf, Ḥafṣ, Nāfiʿ and Abū Jaʿfar (read as ikhbār). (In) َبا

it (Sūrat al-Aʿrāf) Ibn Kathīr, Nāfiʿ, Abū Jaʿfar and Ḥafṣ (read as ikhbār). Qunbul has 

an option… 

 

COMMENTARY: 

In  َُكـم مَـذَـبْثُؼوَن امّصَِخال ـ  ه
ِ
 (َمـًسا) Nāfiʿ and Abū Jaʿfar ,(ؾَ ؼنْ ) Ḥafṣ ,(َلَ ْؾؼَصاِف ) of Sūrat al-Aʿrāf: 81 ا

read it as ikhbār.  

The remaining Qurrāʾ will read it as istifhām while adhering to their mentioned 

applications. 
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In َبئِؼن  مَـيَا َبْحًصا of Sūrat al-Aʿrāf ( َِاؼ تِ   i.e. in Sūrat al-Aʿrāf), Ibn Kathīr, Nāfiʿ, Abū Jaʿfar 

 will read it as ikhbār. The remaining Qurrāʾ will read it as (ؾَ ـَل ) and Ḥafṣ (ِحؼْصمٌ )

istifhām. 

 

At the end of the line, it is mentioned that Qunbul has an option between ikhbār and 

istifhām ( َْوامُْرـوْـُف  سِ ن). The place he has an option in is mentioned in the next line. 

 

TEXT: 

ٍٍعو  يٍػسو  ظى ةًٛػ٢ٍ الى  ريكى ٟى فٍ  ٍغجى ٍخػًجػرى
ى
 أ

 

ٙي   ٍٜذي ٘ى ٝ  ـ   ٠آ ًٌػػ٢ ػ ػ ًث ػَلى الَّ  كى  ٍٚ نى
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TRANSLATION: 

Qunbul has an option (between ikhbār and istifhām in) َءاَمـٌْـُذـم of (Sūrah) Ṭāhā; and 

be sure to make ikhbār in (all) three (occurances) for Ḥafṣ, Ruways and al-Aṣbahānī. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

In  َٗ كَْدلَ  َءاَمـٌْـُذـم مَـ  of Sūrah Ṭāhā: 71, Qunbul has an option between ikhbār and istifhām 

 He will also read according to his afore-mentioned application of tas-hīl .(َوامُْرـوْـُف  سِ نْ )

in the second hamzah. 

 

Ḥafṣ, Ruways and Warsh via al-Aṣbahānī read as ikhbār ( َْبْدـِدؼَصن) in the three places 

where  َاَمـٌْـُذـمء  appear ( َلِج  َوِفؼؼي ـ  امث ), Sūrat al-Aʿrāf: 123 ( َٖ  Sūrah Ṭāhā: 71 ,(كَاَل ِفْصَؾْوُن بَٓمٌْـُذـم ِت

( َٗ َٗ ) and Sūrat al-Shuʿarāʾ: 49 (كَاَل بَٓمٌْـُذـم مَـ   .(كَاَل بَٓمٌْـُذـم مَـ

The remaining Qurrāʾ will read as istifhām in all three places, except for Qunbul who 

has an option in Sūrah Ṭāhā. 

 

TEXT: 

ًٍ ًغ  ذيػٜىػة ،ٍٗ ػطً  ػ ٟى ً آل ػة ده ٍٟ طى  ءى ٍى ػ  ْى
 

  ًَ ػ
ِِّ ًي  ػ٢ًٕ  ثى الَّػَلى  كىظى يػٍٖػ ة اٍْل ٍى ػ  طى

 

182 
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TRANSLATION: 

Apply taḥqīq for Hishām with an option, Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī, Khalaf al-ʿĀshir, Shuʿbah 

and Rawḥ (all without another option) (in all) three (places). (In) َءبِٓمَُِذـٌَـا, Rawḥ, ʿĀṣim, 

Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir have taḥqīq. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Hishām – with an option – ( مِ ؼي امُْرـوْـُف), Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī, Khalaf al-ʿĀshir (َصـَفا), 

Shuʿbah ( ظِ ـْف) and Rawḥ ( ْصِ ـم) read with taḥqīq in all three places ( َلَج ـ   .(َوَحلِّؼقِ  امث

The remaining Qurrāʾ – Qālūn, Warsh via al-Azraq, al-Bazzī, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, Ibn 

Dhakwān, Hishām in his second option, and Abū Jaʿfar – will read with tas-hīl in all 

three places; bearing in mind the afore-mentioned option for Qunbul. 

 

In  ٌِْؼص  ʿĀṣim, Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī and ,(صَ ِْسٌ ) of Sūrat al-Zukhruf: 58, Rawḥ َوكَامُوا َءبِٓمؼَِـُذـيَا َد

Khalaf al-ʿĀshir (َنـَفـا) will read with taḥqīq in both hamzahs, it being attached to the 

previously instruction (َوَحلِّؼق). 

The remaining Qurrāʾ – Nāfiʿ, Ibn Kathīr, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī, 

Abū Jaʿfar and Ruways will read with tas-hīl in the second hamzah. 

 

TEXT: 

زىػةفو  رٍ زي  كىاكنا ًٔ ال٠ٍىٍغ  ًٌػ٢ َّٟ  كى ػ  َلى شى
 

ّى   ٍٖػ ٙي ال   كى
ى
اٍل اؼى كى ثٍػ ػػ١  كٕى الي  ٍنػرى

ى
 ًدلى أ

 

183 

TRANSLATION: 

(In Sūrat) al-Mulk and (Sūrat) al-Aʿrāf make ibdāl of the first (hamzah) into a wāw 

during waṣl for Qunbul and apply tas-hīl (as an option) in the second (hamzah). 

 

COMMENTARY: 

In Sūrat al-Mulk ( ََواملُوْـم): ُُّضوُز * َءَبِمٌْـُذـم ,16-15 َِ امً َْ َ م
ِ
 and in the previously-mentioned ,َوا

Sūrat al-Aʿrāf ( َواَِلْؾؼَصاَف): 123,  َٖ  in (َبتْـِسََل ) will make ibdāl (سُ زْ ) Qunbul ,كَاَل ِفْصَؾْوُن بَٓمٌْـُذـم ِت
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the first hamzah ( ؼؼى  اَُلومَ  ) into a wāw (َواًوا) during waṣl ( امَْوْظلِ  ِفؼي ), and tas-hīl ( َل َسؼِِّ ) in 

the second hamzah ( ٍَوزَـان). Making tas-hīl in the second hamzah is an option; his other 

option being taḥqīq in the second hamzah, as will be explained in the next line. Note 

that this is only during waṣl; when starting, the first hamzah will be read with taḥqīq. 

The remaining Qurrāʾ will read without ibdāl into a wāw.  

 

TEXT: 

َّٚ  ،ػ٠ٍثه ىى  اًػ
ى
ٖىػٍخ  أ ًٍ ٕى  ًه ٍٖ خي  ٌيػِّ ػ  ػفي

 

  ًٝ ػ ًٍ َّٚ  ،ًِبيٍٖػ اًػػ
ى
ـً ٍجهى الى  أ ًٖ  ة  ًٍ اٍخػذيػ

 

184 

TRANSLATION: 

With his (Qunbul’s) option (of tas-hīl in the second hamzah). (In)   َبئِؼؼن of (Sūrat) al-

Anʿām, Ruways has difference of opinion (in making tas-hīl and taḥqīq). (In)   َبئِؼؼن of 

Sūrah Fuṣṣilat, Hishām has an option (of both tas-hīl and taḥqīq). 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Qunbul has an option of making tas-hīl in the second hamzah, his other option being 

taḥqīq. 

 

In  َُكـم مَـدَْضؼَِـُسون  for (اْدـُذـِوْف ) of Sūrat al-Anʿām: 19, there is difference of opinion َبئِـٌـ 

Ruways ( ٌقَ ؼْوج), reading with both tas-hīl and taḥqīq of the second hamzah. 

 

In  َمُك مَـذَـْكـُفؼُصون وَـْت ) of Sūrah Fuṣṣilāt: 9 كُْل َبئِـٌـ  َ ؼُعـْف ) Hishām ,(فُّعِ  has an option of both (م

tas-hīl and taḥqīq ( ُذوٌْف) in the second hamzah. 

 

TEXT: 

ا ثًػٜىػٍعػ٠ً  ااًػػػذى َّٜػػة ءى اًػ
ى
رىا أ ػػػرِّ  ْي

 

شٍ  
ى
أ
ى
ػدي أ ا ،ػػزٍ ً٘  إٍػًخػَلىؼي  ػضي ٍخػًجػرى

ى
 كىأ

 

185 

TRANSLATION: 

(In)  َُبَبْسؼُجـس, Ibn Dhakwān has difference of opinion (between tas-hīl and taḥqīq). And 

(read) with ikhbār in the likes of َءائِـــَشا and َبئِـٌ ــا when they are repeated. 
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COMMENTARY: 

In ءَ َبْسؼُجُس ِمَمْن َذوَْلَت ِظَيًا of Sūrat al-Isrāʾ: 61, Ibn Dhakwān ( ْمِ ؼؼز) has difference of 

opinion ( امْؼِرـَلُف), applying both tas-hīl and taḥqīq. 

 

Thereafter, those places in which the istifhām is repeated in close succession are 

discussed. It is referred to as ‚َزا  There are 22 .(they i.e. the istifhām is repeated) ‛ُنؼؼؼّصِ

differences that come in 11 places, in nine sūrahs:
147

 

1) Sūrat al-Raʿd: 5. 

َجٌة كَْومُُِْم  ـَ َجْة فَ ـْ َ ْن ث
ِ
 مَِفي َذوٍْق َخِسًسٍ  َبئِي اُني ا حَُصاًَب  َبئَِشاَوا

2) Sūrat al-Isrāʾ: 49. 

وزُوَن َذوْلًا َخِسًساً  َبئِي اُني ا ِؾَؼامًا َوُزفَاًَت  َبئَِشاَوكَامُوا  ـُ  مََمْح

3) Sūrat al-Isrāʾ: 98. 

وزُوَن َذوْلًا َخِسًساً  َبئِي اُني ا ِؾَؼامًا َوُزفَاًَت  َبئَِشاَوكَامُوا  ـُ  مََمْح

4) Sūrat al-Muʾminūn: 82. 

وزُونَ  َبئِي اًَب َوِؾَؼامًا ِمْذيَا َوُني ا حَُصا َبئَِشاكَامُوا  ـُ  مََمْح

5) Sūrat al-Naml: 67. 

ٍَن َنَفُصوا  ِ  مَُمْرَصُحونَ  َبئِي اُني ا حَُصاًَب َوبََٓبُؤََن  َبئَِشاَوكَاَل اذل 

6) Sūrat al-ʿAnkabūt: 28-29. 

 َِ ْر كَاَل ِملَْوِم
ِ
ى مُكْ َومُوظًا ا

ِ
َحلَمُكْ ِِبَا ا امَِمَْي ( مَخَبْثُوَن امَْفاِحَضَة َما س َ ـَ وَن  َبئِي مُكْ ) 28ِمْن َبَحٍس ِمْن امْ ـُ مَخَبْثُوَن امّصَِخاَل َوثَْلَع

ِخِلَ   امس 

7) Sūrat al-Sajdah: 10 

ْم َكِفُصونَ  َبئِي اَضوَوْيَا ِف اَِلْزِط  َبئَِشاَوكَامُوا  ِ  مَِفي َذوٍْق َخِسًٍس تَْل ُهْ ِتِولَاِء َزِّبِ

8) Sūrat al-Ṣāffāt: 16. 

وزُونَ  َن  ءِ بَ ِمْذيَا َوُني ا حَُصاًَب َوِؾَؼامًا  ارَ ءِ بَ  ـُ  مََمْح

9) Sūrat al-Ṣāffāt: 53. 

 مََمِسًُيونَ  َبئِي اِمْذيَا َوُني ا حَُصاًَب َوِؾَؼامًا  َبئَِشا

10) Sūrat al-Wāqiʿah: 47. 

                                                           
147

 Al-Nashr: 1/372. 
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ُـ  َبئِي اِمْذيَا َوُني ا حَُصاًَب َوِؾَؼامًا  َبئَِشاَوَكهُوا ًَُلومُوَن   وزُونَ مََمْح

11) Sūrat al-Nāziʿāt: 10-11. 

َصتً  َبئَِشا) 10مََمْصُذوُذوَن ِف امَْحاِفَصِت ( َبئِي اًَُلومُوَن   ُني ا ِؾَؼامًا ََنِ

 

Generally, between the Qurrāʾ, they will read as ikhbār in the first occurrence i.e. the 

first of the two differences, and istifhām in the second; istifhām in the first occurrence 

and ikhbār in the second; or istifhām in both. They will not read with ikhbār in both 

places. All the Qurrāʾ will also apply their previously-mentioned principles of tas-hīl 

and taḥqīq. 

This discussion continues in the next line. 

 

TEXT: 

كاكى  ذٍ إً  ػري ٔي  ،ٟى ػ ٍٙ ػػمٍ  كىانلَّ  زًدً  ٛيػػ٠فو  ٘ى
 

ٕى   كَّ
ى
ٝي أ ػةْى  ػجٍػخه زى  ػػ ٙى  دً رً  إػسَّػةًٛػ٢ ،ػ

 

186 

TRANSLATION: 

(And read with ikhbār) its first occurrence for Abū Jaʿfar and Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī. Al-

Kisāʾī, Nāfiʿ and Yaʿqūb (read ikhbār) in the second occurrence. (Read ikhbār) in 

(Sūrat) al-Naml, while adding a nūn… 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Ibn al-Jazarī first outlines general practices for the Qurrāʾ in the istifhām which is 

repeated. 

Generally, in these places, Abū Jaʿfar ( ٌزَ ـْدـت) and Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī (نَ ـَمـا) read with 

ikhbār (َوَبْدـِدؼَصا) in the first occurrence ( َُ مـَـ  in the 11 places. They will therefore read (َبو 

with istifhām in the second occurrence.  Thus, in the given example in the previous 

line of the poem, Abū Jaʿfar and Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī would read َرا
ِ
 َبِءَن   in the first and ا

in the second. 
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Al-Kisāʾī ( ِزِ ذ), Nāfiʿ ( ْر 
ِ
 in the second (َوَبْدـِدؼَصا) will read with ikhbār (ػَ َِؼُصوا) and Yaʿqūb (ا

اِهؼي) ـ   occurrence in the 11 places. They will therefore read with ikhbār in the second (امـث

occurrence. Thus, in the given example, they will read َبِءَرا in the first occurrence and 

َن  
ِ
 .in the second ا

Those Qurrāʾ not mentioned will read with istifhām in both occurrences. As 

mentioned before, none will read as ikhbār in both. 

 

In what follows, those Qurrāʾ who differ with their above-mentioned general practices 

are discussed. 

 

Being attached to the previous instruction i.e. ikhbār in the second (اِهؼي ـ   and (امـث

istifhām in the first, the codes in the start of the next line – al-Kisāʾī and Ibn ʿĀmir al-

Shāmī – will contradict their afore-mentioned practices and read like this in Sūrat al-

Naml, while adding an additional nūn to  ََن
ِ
يَا .i.e ا ـ  ه

ِ
 .ا

 

TEXT: 

ٟى  ،ػٜىػةزى  زىةًجي   ـٍ ري  ذٍ إً  ػجنػ١كي  ةكى
قٍ ْي  رى

 

كلى  ،ػٍس ًْ  ٍض ري  
ي
ا ةٞى كىأ دن قٍ كىالصَّ  ،٘ى ػرى ًٞ  ة

 

187 

TRANSLATION: 

[Read ikhbār in Sūrat al-Naml, while adding a nūn] for al-Kisāʾī and Ibn ʿĀmir al-

Shāmī. And (read ikhbār in) its (Sūrat al-Naml’s) first occurrence for Nāfiʿ and Abū 

Jaʿfar. (Read ikhbār in the first occurrence in the Sūrah with) ‚al-Sāhirah‛ for Abū 

Jaʿfar; (read ikhbār in) its (the Sūrah with ‚al-Sāhirah‛) second occurrence for Yaʿqūb, 

Nāfiʿ, al-Kisāʾī and Ibn ʿĀmir. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Al-Kisāʾī ( زُ ْط) and Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī ( نِ ـْس) will read with istifhām in the first 

occurrence and ikhbār in the second while adding a nūn to   َن
ِ
 .ا
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Nāfiʿ and Abū Jaʿfar (َمًسا) will read the first occurrence of Sūrat al-Naml as ikhbār 

ـا) َُ َرا Thus, they will read .(َوب وََل
ِ
ي اَبئـِ  and ا .  

The remaining Qurrāʾ will read as istifhām in both occurrences in Sūrat al-Naml. 

 

The next place discussed is in Sūrat al-Nāziʿāt, which is alluded to by ‚ ٍْؼَص ُِ ا  which ‛َوامس 

comes in verse 14 of the sūrah:  َِصت ُِ ا َرا ُهْ َِبمس 
ِ
  .فَا

Attached to the previous instruction (ا َُ  will read the first (زَ ـٌَـا) Abū Jaʿfar ,(َوب وََل

occurrence as ikhbār i.e.   َن
ِ
مََمْصُذوُذوَن ِف امَْحاِفَصتِ  ا . 

Yaʿqūb (ػُ ـدًؼى), Nāfiʿ ( ْر 
ِ
 will read the second (نَ َصٍْ ) and Ibn ʿĀmir (زُ مْ ) al-Kisāʾī ,(ا

occurrence in Sūrat al-Nāziʿāt as ikhbār i.e.  
ِ
َصتً  اُني ا ِؾَؼامً  َراا ََنِ . 

The remaining Qurrāʾ will read as istifhām in both places of Sūrat al-Nāziʿāt. 

 

TEXT: 

ٝي  ػػمٍ  زىةًٛػيىػ ُىػهىػٍخ  ٘ى  زىػػ٠ىل   ذٍ إً  دٍ ري  كى
 

ؿى   كَّ
ى
  كىأ

ى
ؿً اٍل ٍٚ  كَّ ػػ  ،ػػػ٠ىل  ْى  ًذثٍػػػطو  ً٘

 

188 

TRANSLATION: 

Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī (will read ikhbār in) the first difference in the first place of 

(Sūrah) Dhibḥ; al-Kisāʾī, Nāfī, Abū Jaʿfar and Yaʿqūb (will read ikhbār) in its (the first 

place of Sūrah Dhibḥ’s) second (difference) as well as (the second difference of Sūrah) 

Wāqiʿah. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

لَ ‚ لِ ‚ refers to the first difference while ‛َوَبو  -refers to the first place of Sūrat al ‛اَِلو 

Ṣāffāt, bearing in mind that there are two places found in Sūrat al-Ṣāffāt. 

Ibn ʿĀmir reads the first difference in the first place of Sūrat al-Dhibḥ i.e. Sūrat al-

Ṣāffāt: 16, as ikhbār. He will read as istifhām in the second i.e. َرا ِمْذيَا َوُني ا حَُصاَبً  َوِؾَؼامً ا بَ ئـِ ي ا 
ِ
ا

وزُونَ  ـُ  .مََمْح
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‚ َُ  .refers to the second difference in the first place of Sūrat al-Ṣāffāt (its second)‛ََثِهـَِـ

Al-Kisāʾī ( ْزُ ذ), Nāfiʿ ( ْر 
ِ
 will read the second difference (زَؼؼَوى) Abū Jaʿfar and Yaʿqūb ,(ا

( َُ ) in the first place of Sūrat al-Ṣāffāt: 16 (ََثِهـَِـ لِ  ِرتْؼؼؼحٍ  ِمؼؼنْ  اَِلو  ), as well as the second 

difference in Sūrat al-Wāqiʿah: 47 (  َُ ـْت  َمــؽْ  ََثِهـَِـ ـَ َوكَـ ), as ikhbār. 

 

TEXT: 

 ٍٍ ٍصذىػ ٗي مي ػ ؿى الَّ  ،ًٟ ػٍعػجىػحه  كَّ  ةػجىػظى  غي
 

   ٔ ػ ٓي إٍػ كلى  كى
ي
ػػةأ زىػةًٛػ٢ ٞى ٓى  كى ٍٜ  جىػةإٍهى

 

189 

TRANSLATION: 

All the Qurrāʾ will read the first difference (of Sūrat al-Wāqiʿah) and the second 

(difference) of (Sūrat) al-ʿAnkabūt as istifhām. (In) the first difference (of Sūrat al-

ʿAnkabūt) Shuʿbah, Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī, Khalaf al-ʿĀshir and Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī (will 

read as istifhām). 

 

COMMENTARY: 

All the Qurrāʾ ( َُّوامْـُكـل) will read the first difference of Sūrat al-Wāqiʿah ( ــاب وَلَ  َُ ) i.e. َبِءَرا, 

as well as the second difference of Sūrat al-ʿAnkabūt ( ْيَكدَـا َوزَـاِهؼي ـَ امْ ) i.e.  َبئِي مُك, as istifhām 

 .Thus, in these two places there is concensus amongst the Qurrāʾ .(ُمْسذَـْفؼِِـمُ )

Shuʿbah, Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī, Khalaf al-ʿĀshir ( ٌُظؼْحـدَـة) and Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī (حَ ـدَـا) will 

read the first difference in Sūrat al-ʿAnkabūt ( لَ اَْلَ  و  ) as istifhām, being attached to the 

last instruction given ( ُُمْسذَـْفؼِِـم). 

The remaining Qurrāʾ will read with ikhbār here. 

 

TEXT: 

  ٍَ زً  ٍٚ ثً 
ٝي ٕى ًي  ػ ٍػ جٍ  اْلٖي رى  ػرٍ زى  ِّٗ الؾَّ  ٔى كى

 

  ٍ ال ػد  كى ٔى  ٙى جٍػ ذٍػًط  رى ٍى ٍّسً  إٍ ٓى إٍ ػرٍ ظى  كى  ضى
 

190 
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TRANSLATION: 

Madd (al-ḥajz i.e. idkhāl) is made by Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, Qālūn, Abū Jaʿfar (without 

another option) and by Hishām with another option before a (hamzah with a) fatḥah 

or a kasrah; and by Abū Jaʿfar before a (hamzah with a) ḍammah. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Once the author has completed his discussions regarding the differences in tas-hīl, 

taḥqīq and the recurring istifhām, he starts discussing those who will make idkhāl 

(insertion) i.e. the insertion of an alif between the two hamzahs. This alif is called alif 

al-faṣl – the alif of separation – because it separates the two hamzahs. The word 

 in this chapter refers to idkhāl and is called madd al-ḥajz (the madd of ‛َوامْـَمـسُّ ‚

separation) because the madd – the alif – separates the two hamzahs. Its agreed-upon 

duration is one alif, whether tas-hīl or taḥqīq is being made. 

It was previously mentioned that the first hamzah is always maftūḥah in this chapter 

because it is hamzat al-istifhām. If it appears before a hamzah maftūḥah ( امَْفْذؼحِ  كَْدـلَ  ) e.g. 

 ,(جِ نْ ) Qālūn ,(حَ َجؼْص ) then Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī ,َبِءَرا .e.g (َوامَْكَّْسِ ) or maksūrah َءَبمـِسُ  ,َءَبهَْشْزثَؼُِم

Abū Jaʿfar ( زِ ْق) – all without another option – and Hishām ( َُ َ ـ  with another option – (م

) will make idkhāl – (اخلُوْـُف ) َمـسُّ َوامْ  ). 

The remaining Qurrāʾ will read without idkhāl; all of them maintaining their 

previously-mentioned principles of tas-hīl and taḥqīq. 

 

Considering idkhāl before a hamzah maftūḥah or maksūrah, along with those who 

make tas-hīl and taḥqīq, one may extract four different readings: 

1) Tas-hīl with idkhāl – Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, Qālūn, Abū Jaʿfar and an option for 

Hishām in his first option. 
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2) Tas-hīl without idkhāl – Ibn Kathīr, Ruways, Warsh via al-Azraq in an 

option
148

 and via al-Aṣbahānī. 

3) Taḥqīq with idkhāl – Hishām in his second option before a fatḥah and one of 

his two options before a kasrah. 

4) Taḥqīq without idkhāl – the remaining Qurrāʾ, including Hishām in his third 

option before a fatḥah, and his second option before a kasrah. 

 

If it is before a hamzah maḍmūmah ( مِّ  َوكَْدلَ  امض  ) e.g.  ـُئمُك  then Abū Jaʿfar ,َبُءمِْلؼيَ  ,َبُءهْؼِزلَ  ,َبُؤهَـدِّ

 will make idkhāl without another option. These are the only three examples of (زَ ؼْص )

this in the Qurʾān. 

This discussion continues in the next line. 

 

TEXT: 

ٍهػجىػحو ْى  ػيٍػرى  ظي دٍ  قي كىىى ػػدي ٍ٘ ػ ا ِّٟ ػ  َلى شى
 

ًي   ٍػ ٖي اٍْل ٝي  ػذٍ ٕي  ػ٢ثً  ػزٍ ظي  كى ػٍٜػ لى  كىنى كَّ
ى
 أ
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TRANSLATION: 

(Before a hamzah with a ḍammah) Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, Qālūn and Hishām all have an 

option (in making idkhāl); and (the reading) from him (Hishām) in the first (of the 

three places with a hamzah maḍmūmah) is like Shuʿbah, and besides this (besides the 

first place i.e. the second and third place) make madd (al-ḥajz i.e. idkhāl) and tas-hīl 

(for Hishām). 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī ( ْحُ ؼز), Qālūn (تِ ؼي) and Hishām ( ْمُ ـش), all have an option ( َوامُْزوْـُف) in 

making idkhāl before a hamzah maḍmūmah ( مِّ  َوكَْدلَ  امض  ). Their second option is 

without idkhāl, which is also the reading of the remaining Qurrāʾ. 

                                                           
148

 Al-Azraq’s other option will be ibdāl. 
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In the first of the three places in which the hamzah maḍmūmah appears ( ََل  .i.e (َبو 

ـُئمُك  َُ ) of Sūrah Āl ʿImrān: 15, Hishām َبُؤهَـدِّ ـدَـةٍ ) will read like Shuʿbah (َوَؾـٌْـ ـْ  i.e. taḥqīq (نَ ُض

without idkhāl; bearing in mind that he also has taḥqīq with idkhāl as understood 

from the beginning of the line. In the remaining two places ( ِْؼصَ  ٍُ َوقَـ ) i.e.  ََبُءهْؼِزل of Sūrah 

Ṣād: 8, and  ََبُءمِْلؼي of Sūrat al-Qamar: 25, Hishām will additionally make idkhāl ( ْاْمــُسذ) 

and tas-ḥil ( َسؼِِّـَل). Conclusively, Hishām will have an option between taḥqīq with 

idkhāl and taḥqīq without idkhāl in these three places; and additionally, tas-hīl with 

idkhāl in the second two places: 

1) Taḥqīq without idkhāl in all three places. 

2) Taḥqīq with idkhāl in all three places. 

3) Tas-hīl with idkhāl in the second two places i.e. excluding the first place of 

Sūrah Āl ʿImrān. 

 

Considering this, there are four readings before a hamzah maḍmūmah: 

1) Tas-hīl with idkhāl – Abū Jaʿfar (without an option) and one of the two 

options for Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī and Qālūn. (Hishām in an option in the second 

two places). 

2) Tas-hīl without idkhāl – Ibn Kathīr, Warsh, Ruways (all without another 

option), Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī and Qālūn, both in their second option. 

3) Taḥqīq with idkhāl – Hishām in his second option in all three places. 

4) Taḥqīq without idkhāl – the remaining Qurrāʾ and Hishām in his third 

option in all three places. 

 

TEXT: 

ثٍػًدٍؿ 
ى
ٔ   أ ػ ٓي كٍ  ًٕػ

ى
ٍٔ  أ ػ ِّٟ ػ فٍ  ٌىصى ػرى  كىاٍُػػي

 

ػزى   ٍٙ ػ ٞى ٔو  كى ػ كىٍغػػ ذً  ػػآي ْى  ٍٚ ً٘
ى
 فٍ أ
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TRANSLATION: 

Make ibdāl for all the Qurrāʾ, or tas-hīl with qaṣr, (in) a hamzat al-waṣl (after hamzat 

al-istifhām), like in (ممَُك) بلُٓل َبِرَن. 
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COMMENTARY: 

Previously, the hamzat al-qaṭʿ was discussed. The author now starts discussing the 

hamzat al-waṣl.  

If hamzat al-waṣl comes after hamzat al-istifāhm, like in  بلُٓل َبِرَن ممَُك of Sūrah Yūnus 

: 59, then all the Qurrāʾ ( ٍِّمـُكـل) will make ibdāl ( َْبتْـِسل) – which is made with madd 

– or tas-hīl with qaṣr ( َواْكؼُعؼَصنْ  فََسؼِِّـلْ  ). This also takes place in the words  َِنؼَصٍْن  and بٓمـش 

 .each of these three words appearing twice in the Qurʾān ;بِْٓلٓنَ 

 

TEXT: 

ٍى  إٍ ٍٚ  ٔي ٍػ كى ػ ٍػ٠ً  ً٘ ٍٗ ءى  َنى ٍٜذيػ ٘ى ػفى  آ  ٍٔ خى
 

ا  ػذى ًٝ  ْى ٍعػري  ثًػ اٍْلى  ،ػزٍ ظي  ٜىػةثى  الصِّ ٍؿ كى  دى
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TRANSLATION: 

In the same manner (ibdāl with madd and tas-hīl with qaṣr will be made in)  (َما ِحئْـُذـم)

ْحصُ  َِ بٓمّسِ  .by Abū Jaʿfar and Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī. Badl (i.e. ibdāl) and an (alif) al-faṣl (i.e ِت

idkhāl) in the likes of  َبَٓمٌْـُذـمء  are incorrect. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Similarly, Abū Jaʿfar (زَ ٌَـا) and Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī ( ْحُ ؼز) will make ibdāl or tas-hīl in  َما

ْحصُ  َِ بٓمّسِ  .of Sūrah Yūnus : 81 ِحئْـُذـم ِت

The remaining Qurrāʾ will read it with a hamzat al-waṣl. 

 

In  َبَٓمٌْـُذـمء  in its three places – Sūrat al-Aʿrāf: 123, Sūrah Ṭāhā: 71 and Sūrat al-Shuʿarāʾ: 

49 – and its likes i.e. َءبِٓمؼَِـُذـيَا of Sūrat al-Zukhruf: 58, badal i.e. substituting the second 

hamzah for an alif ( َْوامْـَحَسل) or making idkhāl ( َُوامَْفْعل) will be incorrect ( َْدؼَعل).  

These words comprise of three hamzahs at its start i.e. َءَبْبَمٌْـُذـم and َءَبْبِمَِـُذـيَا. All agree that 

ibdāl will take place in the third hamzah. So while Warsh via al-Azraq would have 

ibdāl in َءَبهَْشْزثَؼُِم, in the above four words he will not make ibdāl in the second hamzah. 

Similarly, none of the Qurrāʾ will make idkhāl here.  
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TEXT: 

ـو  ػ ،ًظػٍر ٘ى  ةٜىػثى  ًً ثةٍْليػػٍٖ  حى لى  د  كى
 

ػحن   َّٙ اً
ى
ِّٟ  أ كى  ٍٔ شى

ى
 ةٜى ىً  ٍؿ ظي  ًدٍؿ اثٍػ أ
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TRANSLATION: 

(In) ة  make tas-hīl or ibdāl for Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, Ruways, Ibn Kathīr, Nāfiʿ and َبئِم 

Abū Jaʿfar. And (apply) madd (al-ḥajz i.e. idkhāl) for Hishām with another option and 

for Abū Jaʿfar (without another option).  

 

COMMENTARY: 

The author discusses the differences in the word ة  which comes in five places: Sūrat َبئِم 

al-Tawbah: 12, Sūrat al-Anbiyāʾ: 73, Sūrat al-Qaṣaṣ: 5, 41 and Sūrat al-Sajdah: 24.  

Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī ( ْحُ ط), Ruways (قِ يَا), Ibn Kathīr, Nāfiʿ and Abū Jaʿfar ( ٍِحؼْصم) will 

make tas-hīl ( َْسِِّل) or ibdāl ( ْاتْـِسل) in it.   

The remaining Qurrāʾ – Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī, the Kūfīs and Rawḥ – will read with 

taḥqīq here. 

Hishām with an option ( ََل خَ  َبمُْرـوِْف) and Abū Jaʿfar (زَ يَا) without another option will 

read with idkhāl ( ٌَّوَمـس). Hishām’s other option is taḥqīq without idkhāl.  

However, Abū Jaʿfar will only make idkhāl while applying tas-hīl, which is mentioned 

at the start of the next line. 

 

TEXT: 

ةً  الَّػةفً  ًف  ٍضػدى ٝي  كىالصَّ ٍهػ ٙى  ٘ى  ٍع ٛى  د  ال
 

ػَلن   ِّٟ ػ صى ةًٛػ٢الى كى  ،مي ٟى ػػى  ٍغجى ِى  ٍع ثًةٍٕ
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TRANSLATION: 

[Apply idkhāl without another option for Abū Jaʿfar+ while making tas-hīl; and al-

Aṣbahānī’s practice is madd (al-ḥajz i.e. idkhāl), along with him (Abū Jaʿfar) in the 

second (place) in (Sūrat) al-Qaṣaṣ and in (Sūrat al-Sajdah). 
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COMMENTARY: 

At the start of this line, it clarifies that Abū Jaʿfar will only make idkhāl while 

applying tas-hīl. Thus, Abū Jaʿfar will have two ways of reading: ibdāl into a yāʾ and 

tas-hīl with idkhāl.  

 

Warsh via al-Aṣbahānī (وَ اَِلْظََبَاِهؼي) will have idkhāl ( ُّامـَمس) in two of these five places: the 

second place in Sūrat al-Qaṣaṣ: 41 ( َعْط ِفؼي امث اِهؼيَِبمْلَؼ ) and in Sūrat al-Sajdah ( ِْجـَست  .(َوامس 

In the remaining three places, he will read like al-Azraq: making tas-hīl without 

idkhāl. 

 

Concisely, there are five readings of ة  :َبئِم 

1) Tas-hīl without idkhāl – Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, Ruways, Ibn Kathīr and Nāfiʿ. 

2) Ibdāl into a yāʾ (without idkhāl)
149

 – Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, Ruways, Ibn Kathīr, 

Nāfiʿ and Abū Jaʿfar. 

3) Tas-hīl with idkhāl – Abū Jaʿfar and Warsh via al-Aṣbahānī in two of the five 

places: the second place on Sūrat al-Qaṣaṣ and in Sūrat al-Sajdah. 

4) Taḥqīq with idkhāl – Hishām in one option. 

5) Taḥqīq without idkhāl – Hishām in his second option and the remaining 

Qurrāʾ. 

 

TEXT: 

  ٔ ػ ٓي إٍػ ػجٍػًدؿه  كى ػ١   ٘ي ػآشى كدًػيىػػة ْى
ي
 أ

 

فٍ  
ى
ػػةفى  أ ػ٢   ْى ًٙ ػ ٍنضى

ى
ًه  أ ػٍٖػ  ةًٖػيى مي  خي
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TRANSLATION: 

(In  َرا َماٍل َوتَـِيْيَ َبْن) َكَن  and  َُّبْؾؼَجـِمؼي  Ibn Dhakwān has an option (between idkhāl and 

without idkhāl). And all the Qurrāʾ make ibdāl in the likes of   َءاَس and  َب وِثؼي. 

 

  

                                                           
149

 None of the Qurrāʾ allow idkhāl while making ibdāl into a yāʾ. See al-Nashr: 1/381. 
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COMMENTARY: 

In  ََبْن َكَن َرا َماٍل َوتَـِيْي of Sūrat al-Qalam: 14 and  ََبْؾؼَجِمؼيٌّ ء  of Sūrah Ḥā-Mīm al-Sajdah: 44, 

Ibn Dhakwān (ََا  between reading with idkhāl and without (ُدـوْـٌف ) has an option (مُ ِوـ

idkhāl, being attached to the last instruction given. 

 

In the second half of the line, a general rule is mentioned for all the Qurrāʾ: if two 

hamzahs come next to each other at the start of a word and the second hamzah is 

sākinah, then ibdāl will be made into a letter of madd which agrees with the ḥarakah 

before it e.g.  ًَـَما ,ب وِرًـيَا ,ب وِثؼيَ  ,َءاَس   ,َءاَذمَ  ,َءاَمن
ِ
نا ,  

ِ
ِفِِمم ۦ ا . 
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Two Hamzahs in Two Different Words 

Two hamzahs in two words refer to two hamzat al-qaṭʿī’s that are both mutaḥarrik, 

appearing alongside each other in two different words. This necessitates that the first 

hamzah comes at the end of one word while the second comes at the start of the 

following word. Note that the only way they will be read together is during waṣl. 

Thus, when stopping on the first word and starting from the hamzah of the second 

word, all the Qurrāʾ will have taḥqīq. 

The two hamzahs in two words differ from the two hamzahs in one word in that in 

the latter, the first hamzah is always maftūḥah. Furthermore, with regards to two 

hamzahs appearing in one word, the tas-hīl is always made in the second hamzah; 

whereas if two hamzahs appear in two words, the tas-hīl may take place in the first or 

the second hamzah.   

 

Two hamzahs coming together in two different words are of two types: 

ْامؼَحَصَنة ُمذ ِفُق   (1  – the two hamzahs agree in their ḥarakāt. 

ْامؼَحَصَنة ُمؼْرخَِوُف   (2  – the two hamzahs differ in their ḥarakāt. 

If the two hamzahs agree in ḥarakāt then they are either both maftūḥah e.g.  ََبْمُصَنَ  َخآء , 

َبَحس َخآءَ  , both maḍmūmah e.g.  ََُبٓء ب ومِٓئم َبْوِم  or both maksūrah e.g.  ََمآءِ  ِمن ن   امس 
ِ
ا . 

If two hamzahs differ in their ḥarakāt, then they are of five types: 

1) The first hamzah is maftūḥah and the second maksūrah e.g.  َل   ثَِفٓيء
ِ
ا . 

2) The first hamzah is maftūḥah and the second is maḍmūmah e.g.  ٓ ة ءَ َخب ب م  . 

3) The first hamzah is maḍmūmah and the second is maftūḥah e.g.  ٓ َبَظْحيَا ءُ وََضب . 

4) The first hamzah is maksūrah and the second is maftūḥah e.g.  ٓ َمب َبِوئِْدٌَا ءِ ِمَن امس  .  

5) The first hamzah is maḍmūmah and the second maksūrah e.g.  ٓ ل   ءُ ٌََضب
ِ
ا . 

There are no places in the Qurʾān where the first hamzah is maksūrah and the second 

is maḍmūmah. 
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Ziyādāt al-Ṭayyibah: 

When both hamzahs agree in ḥarakāt, then via the Shāṭibiyyah, Qunbul has two 

options: tas-hīl in the second hamzah or ibdāl of the second hamzah into a letter of 

madd. Via the Ṭayyibah, isqāṭ (dropping) of the first hamzah is additional for 

Qunbul. 

When both hamzahs agree in ḥarakāt, then Ruways has tas-hīl of the second hamzah 

via the Durrah. Via the Ṭayyibah, isqāṭ of the first hamzah is additional for Ruways. 

 

Warsh via al-Aṣbahānī will not have ibdāl – like al-Azraq would have – when the two 

hamzahs agree in their ḥarakāt e.g.  ََبَحس َخآء . He will only have tas-hīl. 

 

TEXT: 

ٙى  ٟي ٍي ٍٖ ػذٍػطو  ،ػزٍ ظي  ةخي ٍى بً ل  ٞي  ٍٚ ػثً  كى  دى
 

ػؿى   ِى ٍش
ى
ػةؽو  ًٌػ٢ ػ١  اليكٕى  أ ٍى اىى  فٍ زً  اتِّ  دى
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TRANSLATION: 

Drop the first (hamzah) when in agreement for Qunbul and Ruways – both with 

another option – and Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī. And with a fatḥah (in both hamzahs), drop 

the first hamzah for Qālūn and al-Bazzī. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

The author first discusses the two hamzahs which agree in their ḥarakāt ( َِّفـاقٍ  ِفؼي اث ).  

 

Qunbul ( ْسِ ن) and Ruways (كَ َسا) will drop the first hamzah
150

 whether – (َبْسلَؼطَ اَُلومَؼى  ) 

they are both maftūḥah, maksūrah or maḍmūmah – with another option (َُِما  ,(ُذوُْف

while Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī ( ْحُ ؼز) will drop the first hamzah without another option. 

                                                           
150

 Dropping the first hamzah is the practice of the majority. Others, like Abū al-Ṭayyib ibn Ghalbūn, based on 

what he relates from Ibn al-Faḥḥām, views that the second hamzah is dropped; not the first. If it is the first 

hamzah, then it would be madd munfaṣil, and if it is the second hamzah, then it would be of madd muttaṣil. 
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If both hamzahs are maftūḥah ( ٍَوِتَفـْذؼح), then Qālūn ( ْتِ ؼن) and al-Bazzī (  َسى ُُ ) will also 

drop the first hamzah ( اَُلومَؼى   َبْسلَؼطَ ).  

 

Two hamzahs being maksūrah or maḍmūmah are discussed in the next line for Qālūn 

and al-Bazzī. 

 

TEXT: 

ػ٠ءً  ـي اًل  كىانلًَّجػ١ءً  ثًةلٍص  ػة ػ٢اٍغفي  ٍدىى ًٍ 
 

  َّٟ ٍّسً  ًٌػ٢ َلى كىشى ٓى ِّٗ  ال ػ ًٌ  ،كىالؾَّ  ػ٢كى
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TRANSLATION: 

They both (Qālūn and al-Bazzī) apply tas-hīl in (the case of both hamzahs having) a 

kasrah or ḍammah, and (apply tas-hīl) in  ٓو )َِبمسُّ َل 
ِ
ِء (ا  and (ْن

ِ
 though idghām is ,ِنوي ِدؼّيِ (ا

preferred. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

When the two hamzahs are maksūrah ( امَكَّْسِ  ِفؼي ) or maḍmūmah ( ِّـم  then Qālūn ,(َوامض 

and al-Bazzī will make tas-hīl ( َوَسِ َل) in the first hamzah; in the case of the former, 

between a hamzah and a yāʾ, and in the latter, between a hamzah and a wāw. 

In  ٓو َل  َِبمسُّ
ِ
ِء ا  of Sūrah Yūsuf : 53, tas-hīl will be made for Qālūn and al-Bazzī based 

on the rule mentioned previously for him. Similarly, in ْن َبَزاذَ ِنو 
ِ
ي ِدؼّيِ ا  of Sūrat al-Aḥzāb: 

50, as well as   َل
ِ
َُوَث امي ِدؼّيِ ا ُ  of Sūra al-Aḥzāb: 53, tas-hīl will be made for Qālūn, based ت

on the rule mentioned previously for them. However, at the end of the line, the 

author indicates that making ibdāl and idghām is preferred ( اْظُعِفؼي اَِلْذقَـامُ  ), instead of 

tas-hīl.
151

 

 

  

                                                           
151

 The places in Sūrat al-Aḥzāb are particularly for Qālūn because he will read  امي ِِب with a hamzah, causing two 

hamzahs to come together during waṣl. 
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TEXT: 

ٚه كى  كىرٍشه  ػػ ً٘ ٔى  زىػة ًُػيػػ ؿي  كى  ديػػجٍػػدى
 

ٔى   ػ َّٟ   كىشى
ي
يٍػػسه  ٍخػػرىل  اٍل ٔي  ريكى ٍٜػجيػ  ري
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TRANSLATION: 

Ruways, Qunbul, Warsh (via al-Azraq and al-Aṣbahānī) and Abū Jaʿfar apply tas-hīl in 

the second (hamzah). And it is said ibdāl (in the second hamzah)…. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

If two hamzahs agree, then Ruways and Qunbul will make tas-hīl in the second 

hamzah ( ْدؼؼَصىاِْل   َوَسِ ـلَ  ). This is their second option since isqāṭ of the first hamzah is 

related for them in line 197. 

Warsh – via al-Azraq and al-Aṣbahānī – as well as Abū Jaʿfar ( ٌَوزَـاِمؼؼن) will also make 

tas-hīl in the second hamzah ( ْدؼؼَصىاِْل   َوَسِ ـلَ  ). 

 

At the end of the line, the author relates ibdāl in the second hamzah i.e. changing the 

second hamzah into a letter of madd. Those who transmit ibdāl are mentioned in the 

next line. 

 

TEXT: 

ػة إًفٍ  ػٍصػرى  إًفٍ  كىاٍْلًػيى ثٍػػًدلى  يىػػةءو  ْى
ى
 أ

 

ا  ػدًّ ػةزى  ٘ى ٝي  ،ػػ٠دناصي  كى ػٍٜػ لى ٞ   كىنى  ػؤي
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TRANSLATION: 

[And it is said ibdāl (in the second hamzah)] into a letter of madd for Qunbul and 

Warsh via al-Azraq. And from him (Warsh via al-Azraq), ibdāl is made into a yāʾ with 

a kasrah in   ُ ْن
ِ
ُؤَِلِٓء ا  and (َبَزْذَن) ْن

ِ
 .(ؿََل) امِْحلَبِٓء ا

 

COMMENTARY: 

Ibdāl will be made into a letter of madd by Qunbul (سَ َنـا) and Warsh via al-Azraq 

 This is the third option for Qunbul – isqāṭ of the first hamzah mentioned in .(حُ ؼؼوًذا)

line 197 for him and tas-hīl of the second hamzah mentioned in line 199 for him – 
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and the second option for Warsh via al-Azraq; the first option being tas-hīl of the 

second hamzah mentioned in line 199. 

 

In   ُ ْن
ِ
ُؤَِلِٓء ا  of Sūrat al-Baqarah: 31 and  َْن َبَزْذن

ِ
 of Sūrat al-Nūr: 33, Warsh via ؿََل امِْحلَبِٓء ا

al-Azraq ( َُ ) will change the second hamzah into a yāʾ maksūrah (َوَؾـٌْـ َبتـْـِسََل  ًـَـاءٍ  َنـْسؼصَ  ).
152

 

 

TEXT: 

ـه ظً  سٍ  ،ٜنػةىً  ػ٠ىل  ظى  ػٍر ً٘  إًفٍ  ٠ءي الص   ٔي كى
 

ِّٟ  اليٍخػػرىل   ًؼ الًٍخًذػَلى  كىًنٍٜػدى   ٍٚ شى  ٖى
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TRANSLATION: 

When they (the two hamzahs) differ (in ḥarakāt), be sure to apply tas-hīl in the 

second (hamzah) for Nāfiʿ, Ibn Kathīr, Abū Jaʿfar, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī and Ruways. 

And in the likes of  ٓو نْ امسُّ
ِ
ُء ا … 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Henceforth, the author starts discussing two hamzahs which differ in ḥarakāt 

( ِف اَِلْدِذـَل  َوِؾٌْـسَ  ). 

 

Nāfiʿ, Ibn Kathīr, Abū Jaʿfar ( ٌِحؼْصم), Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī (  حَ ؼَوى) and Ruways (قِ ًٌـا) will 

make tas-hīl in the second hamzah ( َسِِّوَنْ  اَُلْدؼؼَصى ).  

 

At the end of the line, the likes of  ٓو نْ امسُّ
ِ
ُء ا  i.e. when the first hamzah is maḍmūmah 

and the second maksūrah, are discussed. It continues into the next line.  

                                                           
152

 After ibdāl is made for Warsh and Qunbul, and there is a sākin thereafter, then ṭūl will be applied e.g.  ََخبَٓء َبْمُصَن. 

If there is a mutaḥarrik after ibdāl, then qaṣr will be applied e.g.  ٌَخبَٓء َبَحس. If after ibdāl, there is an alif – which only 

comes in two places in the Qurʾān:  َخبَٓء َءاَل مُوٍظ of Sūrat al-Ḥijr: 61 and  ََخبَٓء َءاَل ِفْصَؾون of Sūrat al-Qamar: 41 – then 

subsequent to the ibdāl of the second hamzah taking place into an alif, there is another alif. Thus, two alifs appear 

after each other, which is unfeasible. Therefore, some only allow tas-hīl to take place in these two places; tathlīth 

will also be allowed during the tas-hīl. Those who allow ibdāl in these two places will either drop the second alif or 

maintain it; if it is dropped then only qaṣr will be made, and if it is maintained, then ṭūl will be made. Tawassuṭ 

will not be allowed with ibdāl in these two examples. In conclusion, five ways are allowed in these two places: tas-

hīl with tathlīth, ibdāl with qaṣr and ibdāl with ṭūl. 
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TEXT: 

ػةءي  ٍٛػػخى  دىػظى
ى
اؿً ًل ػةٌىجً  أ ػػػ٠ٍا ثٍػدى  كىنى

 

كٍ  ٌىػةٍٕػ٠ىاكي  
ى
ٍٕػيىػة أ ػةءً  َكى ٙى ػ ٕػصَّ َكى كٍ  كى

ى
 أ
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TRANSLATION: 

Then (ibdāl into) a wāw, or (tas-hīl) like a yāʾ. And in the likes of  َِمبِٓء َبِو (ئْـِخيَا)(م َن) امس   

and  جََضبُٓء َبهَْت, then ibdāl is preserved. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

When the first hamzah is maḍmūmah and the second maksūrah, then two ways are 

allowed: ibdāl will be made into a wāw ( ُفَـامْؼَواو) or tas-hīl between a hamzah and a yāʾ 

 .(َكمْـَِـا)

When the first hamzah is maksūrah and followed by a hamzah maftūḥah e.g.  َمبِٓء ِمَن امس 

جََضبُٓء  .or the first hamzah is maḍmūmah and followed by a hamzah maftūḥah e.g ,َبِو ئْـِخيَا

) then ibdāl will take place ,َبهَْت  َؾؼؼؼْواوَ  ـاَِلتْـَسالِ فَدِ  ); changing the hamzah to a yāʾ in the 

former and into a wāw in the latter. 

In the last two – out of the five – types i.e. a hamzah maftūḥāh followed by hamzah 

maksūrah e.g.  ْر
ِ
َخبَٓء  .or hamzah maftūḥah followed by hamzah maḍmūmah e.g ُصََِسبَٓء ا

ةٌ ب   م  , only tas-hīl will be made; between a hamzah and a yāʾ in the former and between 

a hamzah and a wāw in the latter. 

 

All the remaining Qurrāʾ not mentioned – Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī, ʿĀṣim, Ḥamzah, al-

Kisāʾī, Rawḥ and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir – will read both hamzahs in this entire chapter with 

taḥqīq. 
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The Isolated Hamzah 

The isolated hamzah is that hamzah which is not found next to another hamzah. It is 

divided into two types: the hamzah sākinah and the hamzah mutaḥarrikah. The 

hamzah sākinah is either the fāʾ kalimah, the ʿayn kalimah or the lām kalimah e.g. 

ئُْة  ,ُمْؤِمٌُونَ   In this chapter, takhfīf in the hamzah sākinah is via ibdāl or ibdāl .ِاْكَصبْ  ,اذّلِ

with idghām. Takhfīf in the hamzah mutaḥarrikah is via ibdāl, ḥadhf, ibdāl with 

idghām and tas-hīl. 

 

Ziyādāt al-Ṭayyibah: 

Via the Ṭayyibah, Qālūn has ibdāl in   َوى ُْ  ,Via the Shāṭibiyyah .َوامُْمْؤثَِفََكث and َوامُْمْؤثَِفَكَة َب

he had taḥqīq. 

 

Warsh via al-Aṣbahānī makes ibdāl of the hamzah sākinah, whether it’s the fāʾ 

kalimah, the ʿayn kalimah or the lām kalimah. He has five exceptions in nouns and 

five exceptions in verbs. The five nouns are: ُّؼْؤمُؼؤ  however it َكْش ,however it appears انو

appears, امَصْبش however it appears, تَبْش however it appears (will include امَحبَْسبٓء) and ًَا  of ِزئْ

Sūrah Maryam . The five verbs are: ِحئْت however it appears, derivatives of  هَـح بُْث 

ؼئْ ) ؼئْ  ,(.etc ًُـيَح بْ  ,َبهْـِدـئْؼُِم ,هَـدِّ ـِِّ َُ  (will include  ْؼئ َِ  will include) ثُْؤِويْ  ,(ًُؼَِـِِّ  and that which (ثُْؤِوً

stems from كََصْبث ( ْكََصْبََنٍُ  ,ِاْكؼَصب etc.). Al-Aṣbahānī will read these words with taḥqīq.  

Al-Aṣbahānī will agree with al-Azraq in making ibdāl in the hamzah maftūḥah after a 

ḍammah, except in  ٌن -he will read it with taḥqīq. Al-Aṣbahānī will differ with al ;ُمَؤّرِ

Azraq in that he makes ibdāl in فَُؤاذ, however it appears. Al-Aṣbahānī will also make 

ibdāl in  َئَة ئًا ,ََنص ِ  .ِمئَل   He will also differ with al-Azraq and make taḥqīq in .ُمِوئَْت  and ,َذاس ِ

He furthermore differs with al-Azraq in  ٓه َما امً ِِس
ِ
ُء ِسَيَذتٌ ا  of Sūrat al-Tawbah, reading it 

with taḥqīq while al-Azraq has ibdāl.  
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Al-Aṣbahānī will make ibdāl in  ِِّتبَي without another option when it comes with a fāʾ 

i.e.  ِّفَـِحبَي e.g.  فَـِحبَّيِ َحِسًٍر, and he has an option of ibdāl or taḥqīq when it appears 

without a fāʾ e.g.  ِبَّيِ َبْزٍط ثَُموُث ت ِّمُكُ امَْمْفُذونُ  ,   .ِتبٍَ

In  َبَزَءًَْت, however it appears, he will only have tas-hīl while al-Azraq has tas-hīl as well 

as ibdāl. 

Al-Aṣbahānī will also make tas-hīl in the following: 

 اْظـَمـبَن   (1

This comes in two places:  ُّ ؼوا ِتؼَِااْظَمبَه  of Sūrah Yūnus : 7 and  َِ -of Sūrat al اْظَمبَن  ِت

Ḥajj: 11. 

ه ؼُِم .however it comes as: mukhaffafah or mushaddadah e.g – َوَنـــبَنْ  (2 ه َما ,َكَه مَ  ,َكَ  ,َكَ

 َُ ه  َُ  ,َوٍََْكَن   ,َكَ نْ َكَْن مَْم ٍَكُ  ,َكَْن مَْم ًَوَْحثُوا ,َوٍََْكَه   .etc َكَْن مَْم ثَْلنَ  ,

َبفَـبَهْـَت   (3 – tash-hīl in the second hamzah of:  َبفَـبَهْـُذـم ,َبفَـبَهَْت etc. 

 .etc َبفَـبَِمٌُْذـم ,َبفَـبَِمٌُوا ,َبفَـبَِمنَ  :tas-hīl in the second hamzah of – َبفَـبَِمؼنْ  (4

ْمـــَلَنْ َِلَ  (5  – tas-hīl in the second hamzah. 

.of Sūrat al-Isrāʾ – tas-hīl of the second hamzah َبفَـبَْظَفاُنـم (6
153

 

 of Sūrah Yūsuf : 4 َزَبًْـُذؼُِم ِِل َساِخِسٍنَ  in َزَبًُْذؼُِـمْ  (7

ــا (8 َُ ٓ َِبمْلَؼَعْط  َزب   in  ُّا ثَؼِْـذَؼز َُ  .of Sūrat al-Qaṣaṣ: 31 َزَءا

ـا (9 َُ  مَـم  َزَبثـْـ  in  َُ َُ َحِسخَْذ ا َزَبثْ ْمـلَ ) of Sūrat al-Naml: 44 فَوَم   .(امٌـ 

ْمـلَ  َوَزبٍَٓ  (10 امٌـ   in  ٍُا ِؾْيَس خَِلؼصًّ ٍُ ُمس ْ ا َزَءا  .of Sūrat al-Naml: 40 فَوَم 

ِجُحَم َبْحَساُمُِم in َزَبًْذَؼُِمْ  (11 ـْ َرا َزَبًْـذَؼُِم ثُ
ِ
 .of Sūrat al-Munāfiqūn: 4 َوا

اَزَبًُْت َبَحَس َؾَشَ َنْوَنحً  in َزَبًـْـُت  (12  of Sūrah Yūsuf : 4. 

نَ  (13 ُّمَ  in ثـَـبَر  َن َزت  .of Sūrat al-Aʿrāf: 168 ثَبَر 

مُك  (14 ُـّ َن َزت    .of Sūrah Ibrāhīm : 167 ثَبَر 

In Sūrah Ibrāhīm : 167, he has difference of opinion: allowing both tas-hīl and 

taḥqīq. 

 

                                                           
153

 This will exclude َوَبْظفاُنـم of Sūrat al-Zukhruf: 16. 
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Via the Shāṭibiyyah, Dūrī al-Baṣrī had taḥqīq in the hamzah sākinah. Via the 

Ṭayyibah, he has ibdāl in all those hamzahs that al-Sūsī commonly makes ibdāl in. 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, al-Sūsī had ibdāl in the hamzah sākinahs. Via the Ṭayyibah, he 

has taḥqīq as well. 

 

Abū Jaʿfar has iṭḥ-hār in  ِي َُ ٓ ِ ٓ ـئًاـئًا َمؼصًِ  in Sūrat al-Nisāʾ, in  ٓءٌ تَؼِصي  and  ٓ ـُئونَ تَؼصًِ  via the Durrah. 

Via the Ṭayyibah, he has idghām in these four words.  

Abū Jaʿfar has idghām in  ِـْْي ئَِة امع  َْ  of Sūrah Āl ʿImrān and Sūrat al-Māʾidah via the َنؼَِ

Durrah. Via the Ṭayyibah, he has iṭḥ-hār here. 

Via the Durrah, Abū Jaʿfar had ibdāl in  ِـئْـيَا ِتـخَبِْوًِل  of Sūrah Yūsuf . Via the هَـدِّ

Ṭayyibah, he has taḥqīq as well. 

Via the Durrah, Ibn Wardān had taḥqīq in  ُِّـس  Via the Ṭayyibah, ibdāl is also .ًُؼَؤً

allowed for him i.e.  ُِّـس  .ًُؼَوً

 

TEXT: 

ًو  ٍٖ ـً  ًذم ٠ىل  شً  ،خي   اٍْلىػٍز
ى
اٍل ػرً كى اْى  ٍ٘  ذى

 

  َّٔ ػ كي ػزو  كى ٍٙ ٚو شى  ٞى ًْػ ثٍػػًدٍؿ  ة
ى
اػظً  أ  ذى
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TRANSLATION: 

Make ibdāl of every hamzah sākinah for Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, with another option, 

except (in) the jazm (apocopation) and amr (imperative command). Likewise, (do not 

make ibdāl in)… 

 

COMMENTARY: 

The author starts discussing the hamzah sākinah.  

 

Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī (حِ ـَشا) will make ibdāl ( َْبتـْـِسل) in every hamzah sākinah 

( ؼزٍ  َوُنـل   َساِنؼنٍ  َُهْ ) with an option of no ibdāl as well ( ُذوٍْف), whether the hamzah is 
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placed as the first radical letter of a trilateral word (fāʾ kalimah), the second radical 

letter (ʿayn kalimah) or the third radical letter (lām kalimah). 

In what follows, some exceptions are mentioned. The first exception is that the sukūn 

should not be because of jazm ( امَْجؼْزمِ  ِري ِسَوى   ). This takes place in six words: 

1)  َ اًْسَ ه َُ بْ  of Sūrat al-Baqarah: 106.  

 :it comes in three places – جَُسؤْ  (2

i.  جَُسْؤُه in Sūrah Āl ʿImrān: 120 and Sūrat al-Tawbah: 50. 

ii.  ُجَُسْؤَك in Sūrat al-Māʾidah: 101. 

 :in 10 places – ٌََضبْ  (3

i.  ْحمُك ُِ ْن ٌََضبْ ًُْش
ِ
 in Sūrat al-Nisāʾ: 133, Sūrat al-Anʿām: 133, Sūrah Ibrāhīm ا

: 19 and Sūrah Fāṭir: 16. 

ii.  ْللُا ًُْضِوْلُ َوَمْن ٌََضب 
ِ
 in Sūrat al-Anʿām: 50. (Both places in this َمْن ٌََضا

verse). 

iii.  ْْن ٌََضب
ِ
مُكْ َبْو ا ْن ٌََضبْ ٍَْصَحْ

ِ
 .in Sūrat al-Isrāʾ: 54 ا

iv.  للُا ًَؼْرِت 
ِ
ْن ٌََضا

ِ
 .in Sūrat al-Shūrā: 24 فَا

v.  َي ْن ٌََضبْ ٌُْسِكِن امّصِ
ِ
 .of Sūrat al-Shūrā: 33 ا

 :in three places – وََضبْ  (4

i.  ْْن و َضبْ هُـٌَؼّزِل
ِ
 .in Sūrat al-Shuʿarāʾ: 129 ا

ii.   ْن و
ِ
َضبْ هَؼْرِسْف ا  in Sūrah Sabaʾ: 9. 

iii.  ْن وََضبْ هُـْلؼِصْق
ِ
 .in Sūrah Yāsīn: 43 َوا

ؼئْ و  (5 ممَُك  ًُؼَِِِّ  of Sūrat al-Kahf: 16. 

بْ  (6  .of Sūrat al-Najm: 36 َبْم مَْم ًُـٌَـدـ 

 

The second exception is that sukūn should not be due to an amr ( َِواَِلْمؼص). This comes 

in 11 places: 

 .of Sūrat al-Baqarah: 33 َبهْـِدـئْؼُِم (1

ئْـيَا (2  .of Sūrah Yūsuf : 36 هَدـّـِ

ؼْئ ِؾَحاِذي (3  .of Sūrat al-Ḥijr: 49 هَـدِّ
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ـئْؼُِم َؾنْ  (4  .of Sūrat al-Ḥijr: 51 َوهَـدِّ

ـئْؼُِم َبن   (5  .of Sūrat al-Qamar: 28 هَـدِّ

6)  َُ  .of Sūrat al-Aʿrāf: 111 َبْزِحـئْـ

َُ َبزْ  (7 ِحـئْـ  of Sūrat al-Shuʿarāʾ: 36. 

ؼْئ مَـيَا (8 ـِِّ َُ  .of Sūrat al-Kahf: 10 َو

 .of Sūrat al-Isrāʾ: 14 ِاْكَصْب ِنَخاتَمَ  (9

ِّمَ  (10  .of Sūrat al-ʿAlaq: 1 ِاْكَصْب ِثْسِم َزت

ُّمَ  (11  .of Sūrat al-ʿAlaq: 3 ِاْكَصْب َوَزت

 

More exceptions are mentioned in the next line. 

 

TEXT: 

ٔو  ػ١   ٍزرىؽي الى  يػ٠ىاءً اٍلً  ًشػ٠ىل ًٌٍهػ ٍى  اٍرذىػ
 

ةه   ػدى ػؤٍغى ديػ ًراٍػينػة ٘ي ػػة ٍؤكًمكى ٍى ًٕػ  كى
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TRANSLATION: 

[Likewise, (do not make ibdāl in)]  ًٌَا ,ُمْؤَظَست  And in the fāʾ (kalimah) of .َوثُؼْؤِوي and ِزئْـ

the verb, al-Azraq follows (Abū ʿAmr in making ibdāl), except (in) ‚ ًِؼَواء
ِ
 and its) ‛اَل

derivatives).  

 

COMMENTARY: 

Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī will not make ibdāl in  ٌُمْؤَظَست of Sūrat al-Balad: 20 and Sūrat al-

Humazah: 8, ًَا َْمَ  َوثُْؤِويٓ  of Sūrah Maryam : 74, as well as ِزئْـ َ م
ِ
ا  of Sūrat al-Aḥzāb: 51 

and  َِ  in the ‛َوثُؼْؤِوي‚ of Sūrat al-Maʿārij: 13. The last two places are intended by َوثُْؤِوً

line. 

 

Warsh via al-Azraq ( اْكذَـَفؼى   اََلْسَزُق  ) will follow Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī in making ibdāl, but 

only if the hamzah is the fāʾ kalimah of a word ( ٍل ـْ .etc َوْبُمصْ  ,ُمْؤِمٌُونَ  ,ًُْؤِمٌُونَ  .e.g (َوِمـَفا ِف
154

 

                                                           
154

 A hamzah sākinah on the fāʾ kalimah may be identified by the following: 

1) It comes after a hamzat al-waṣl e.g.  ُُِث  ائْـُخوا َظفًّا ,َوِمـَلـبَٓءََن ائْت. 
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Excluded from this precept for al-Azraq is making ibdāl in the derivatives of ‚ ًِؼَواء
ِ
 ‛اَل

( ًؼَواءِ  ِسؼَوى
ِ
اَل ) e.g. َوثُْؤِوي,  َِ ؼُِمَمبَْوى   ,امـَمبَْوى   ,َوثُْؤِوً ـمُك َمبَْوى   , َُ ى  َمبْوَ  , َل   ,

ِ
 .فَبُْووا ا

 

TEXT: 

ٕيػٍؤٕيػؤنا سي  كى
ٍ
أ  ثىػػػةسي  ًراٍػينػة كىإػػرَّ

 

  
ى
اٍل ػةًٛػ٢كى ٟى ػة ٍغجى ِن ٍفػٖىػ ػػػةسي  لى  ٘ي  ْى
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TRANSLATION: 

And (Warsh via) al-Aṣbahānī (will make ibdāl) unrestrictedly, except (in)  مُْؤمًُؤا ,َنـــاُش, 

ـاِزئْـًِ  ,امَصْبش  and  تــَـاُش. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Warsh via al-Aṣbahānī will make ibdāl unrestrictedly ( ُمْعـوَـلًـا َواَِلْظََبَـاِهؼي ) i.e. whether the 

hamzah falls on the fāʾ kalimah, ʿayn kalimah or lām kalimah. However, there are five 

nouns mentioned in this line which are exceptions i.e. he will not make ibdāl in them:  

) wherever it appears َكْش (1 َنـــاُش  ََل  ) 

 (َومُؼْؤمُؼًؤا) wherever it appears مُْؤمًُؤا (2

ْبُش ) wherever it appears امَصْبش (3  (َوامؼؼص 

ًَا (4   (ِزئْـًِـا) of Sūrah Maryam : 74 َوِزئْـ

ٓ امَحبْسَ  and امَحبْش ,تَبْش (5 ءب , wherever they appear ( تــَـاُش) 

 

Additional exceptions are mentioned for al-Aṣbahānī in the next line. 

 

TEXT: 

ػيِّػئٍ  ا كىًصػبٍػخي  ٞى ػػذى كى تي  كى
ٍ
أ  ُىػػػرى

 

ػة ديػٍؤكًم  ٘ى ٍٚ  يىػًضػ١ءي  كى ػػ تي  ً٘
ٍ
 ٛىػجىػأ
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2) It comes after a mīm e.g.  ََمبُْمون ,امـُمْؤثَِفَكة ,امـُمْؤِمٌُون. 

3) It comes after a fāʾ e.g. فَبَْرهُوا ,فَبْثُوا. 

4) It comes after a wāw e.g.  َْوْبثَِمُصوا ,َوْبُمص. 

5) It comes after the yāʾ al-muḍāriʿ e.g. ًَبْمَُمونَ  ,ًَبَُْكُوا. 

6) It comes after the tāʾ al-muḍāriʿ e.g.  َثَبُْمُصونَ  ,ثَبَُْكُون. 

7) It comes after the nūn al-muḍāriʿ e.g. هُْؤزِؼُصكَ  ,هَبْثِؼي. 
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TRANSLATION: 

(Al-Aṣbahānī will also exclude)  ُْؤِويث , and that which comes from  هَـح بُْث, from ؼئْ   ـِِّ َُ , from 

 .كََصْبُث  and likewise, from ِحئُْت 

 

COMMENTARY: 

In this line, five verbs are mentioned in which al-Aṣbahānī will not make ibdāl: 

َِ  and َوثُْؤِوي (1  (ثُؼْؤِوي) َوثُْؤِوً

2) Derivatives of  ُْث هَـح ب  ( هَـدَـبُْث  ِمؼؼنْ  ًَؼِجؼىءُ  َوَمـا ) e.g. ـئْؼُِم ,َوَبهِْحئْؼُِم ,هَدـ بْثُـُُكَا  َبْم مَْم ًُـيَح بْ  ,َوهَـدِّ

ؼئْ  (3 ِِّ َُ ؼئْ  and َو ؼئْ ) َوًُؼَِِِّ ـِِّ َُ ) 

4) Derivatives of  (َوِحـئْـُت ) ِحئُْت e.g.  َِحئْيَاَكُ  ,ِحئْـُخُموَن 

5) Derivatives of  كََصْبُث ( كَؼؼؼَصْبُث  َشاَوَنــ ) e.g.  ْكََصْبََنٍُ  ,ِاْكَصب 

Al-Aṣbahānī will make ibdāl in all words besides these exceptions e.g.   َل   ,امـَمبَْوى
ِ
 ,فَبُْووا ا

  .etc جَُسْؤَكُ  ,ِتئَْس  ,ِصئَْت 

 

TEXT: 

ًِييػجٍػ ٍٗ  ؿى دى ػ ٟي ًٍٛجػبٍػ
ى
ٟي كى  أ  إًذىفٍ  ٍٗ ٛىػجِّػبٍػ

 

  َّٔ ػ ٓي ال ًً  ػمٍ ٘ى  ٍَ زًػ كى ٍٖػ ٍٚ  ٛىبِّبٍٜىػة خي ٕىػػ  كى
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TRANSLATION:  

And (in) all (the previously-mentioned hamzah sākinahs) Abū Jaʿfar (has ibdāl 

without another option), with an option in ( ـْئيَا (ِتخَبِْوًِلِ  he will then never make ibdāl ;هَـدِّ

in  َْبهِْدـئْؼُِـم and  ْـئْؼُِم  .هَـدِّ

 

COMMENTARY: 

By ‚  َوامُكـل‛ (in all), all the previously-mentioned hamzah sākinahs – including the 

exceptions for Abū ʿAmr and al-Aṣbahānī – are intended. Abū Jaʿfar ( ِزؼْق) will make 

ibdāl in all of them.  

In  ِـْئيَا ِتخَبِْوًِل  of Sūrah Yūsuf , Abū Jaʿfar has an option of making ibdāl or not هَـدِّ

( ئٌَْـا ُذوْـِف  هَحِّ ).  
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Abū Jaʿfar will not make ibdāl in بٓئِؼِِم ـئْؼُِمْ  of Sūrat al-Baqarah: 33 and َبهْـِدـئْؼُِم ِتبََْسَ  of َوهَـدِّ

Sūrat al-Ḥijr: 51 and Sūrat al-Qamar: 28 ( ـئْؼُِمْ  َبهِْدـئْؼُِـمْ  لَ ـسِ َومَْن ًُـدْ  َرنْ  َوهَـدِّ
ِ
ا ). 

 

TEXT: 

اٍػتي   ػػرٍ غى  الٖ ٍؤٕيػؤي  ،رىكىل ًٝ ةًجيصى  كىالِّ
 

َى   ّو  ًٌػ٢ كىاٌىػ ػ ًٍ ٍؤدى ًً  مي يػٍٖػ  رٍ ثىػ ثًةٍْل
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TRANSLATION: 

Qālūn agrees (with those who apply ibdāl) in  ُمْؤثَِفـٍم with an option (of taḥqīq as well). 

In ئْـة ُّْؤمُؼؤ Warsh via al-Azraq, al-Kisāʾī and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir (will make ibdāl). In اذّلِ  ,انو

Shuʿbah (will make ibdāl). 

 

COMMENTARY: 

From this line the author starts mentioning all those places in which other Qurrāʾ will 

agree in making ibdāl in certain select words. They are seven words altogether, 

mentioned in the next two lines. 

 

 of Sūrat al-Tawbah: 53. In this َوامُْمْؤثَِفََكِث  of Sūrat al-Najm: 53 and َوامُْمْؤثَِفَكةَ  refers ُمْؤثَِفـٍم 

word, Qālūn ( تَؼْص) will have ibdāl with an option of reading without ibdāl as well 

  .(َِبمُْرـوْـِف )

 

In ئْـ ةاذّلِ  which comes three times in Sūrah Yūsuf : 13, 14 and 17, Warsh via al-

Azraq ( َِ (خَ اِهِـ
155

, al-Kisāʾī and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir (َزَوى) will make ibdāl. 

 

In ُّْؤمُؼؤ  will make ibdāl in the first hamzah i.e. the hamzah sākinah of (ظَ ؼؼْص ) Shuʿbah ,انو

this word. 

 

TEXT: 

ػَلًّ  ًٝ ثًػ ةًراٍػين  ،ٜىػةثى  ْي ٍٗ ٘ي  ػةكو زىػ ػ ًٖػ  ػ
 

بًبٍػسى   ريٍؤيىػ ،ػػدٍ صي  ثًبٍػرو  كى ٍٗ  ةكى ًىػ  ٌىػةدَّ
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155

 Note that Warsh via al-Aṣbahānī will have ibdāl in ئْـة  .based on the rules explained for him before اذّلِ
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TRANSLATION: 

In  ِتئْـَس and  ٍِتئْؼص, Warsh via al-Azraq (will make ibdāl). In ُزْؤًـَـا (make ibdāl), then apply 

idghām – in all of them – for Abū Jaʿfar; and in ًَا  Qālūn, Abū Jaʿfar and Ibn ,ِزئْـ

Dhakwān (have the same i.e. ibdāl followed by idghām). 

 

COMMENTARY: 

In  ِتئْـَس – wherever it appears – and  ٍِتئْؼص of Sūrat al-Ḥajj: 45, Warsh via al-Azraq ( ْحُ ــس) 

will make ibdāl.
156

 

 

By ‚ ًُّنـل‛ (all), is meant wherever it may appear, whether maʿrifah or nakirah.  

In ُزْؤًـَـا, wherever it appears – whether maʿrifah or nakirah ( ًُّنـل) – Abū Jaʿfar (زَ ٌَـا) will 

make ibdāl. Subsequent to the ibdāl, the wāw will be changed into a yāʾ, and idghām 

made of the changed yāʾ into the yāʾ following it. This is alluded to by ‚ ِْقـم  in the ‛فَـاذ 

line. Thus, one would read one yāʾ mushaddadah i.e. ا ـ  .ُزً
157

 

 

In ًَا َِ ) of Sūrah Maryam : 74, Qālūn َبزَـازًـا َوِزئْـ  and Ibn Dhakwān (زـَـاوٍ ) Abū Jaʿfar ,(ِتــ

 will make ibdāl into a yāʾ sākinah, thereafter idghām of the changed yāʾ into the (مُ ـِوـمْ )

yāʾ following it. It will therefore be read as one yāʾ mushaddadah i.e. ا ًـّ   .َوِزً

 

The remaining Qurrāʾ will read these words with a hamzah. 

 

TEXT: 

ػ٠جى  ،رىل  دى  زىل  ػًؽبٍ  صي
ٍ
ػ٠جى  يىأ صي

ٍ
أ ةٛىػ ٘ى  ٙى

 

ةه   ػدى ؤٍغى ٍٙ  مي ٟى ٍ ٍٚ نى  زً ثًةل ٙى ظً  ٌىػذنػ١ ػ  ةػ
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156

 Thus, Warsh via al-Azraq will have ibdāl in  ِتْئؼصٍ  ,ِتْئـَس and ئْـة  .in spite of them not being the fāʾ al-kalimah ,اذّلِ
157

 This is different to the ibdāl made by Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī and Warsh via al-Aṣbahānī in this word, because they 

have ibdāl without the changing of the wāw into a yāʾ (qalb) and without the idghām. Note that in ثُْؤِوي and  َِ  َوثُْؤِوً

Abū Jaʿfar will only have ibdāl without qalb and idghām. 
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TRANSLATION: 

(In)  ٌُمْؤَظـَست, Ḥafṣ, Ḥamzah, Khalaf al-ʿĀshir, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī and Yaʿqūb (will read) 

with a hamzah. (In)  َْزى  ؼِضئ , Ibn Kathīr (will read with a hamzah). (In)  ًََبُْحؼوح and  ََمبُْحؼوح 

ʿĀṣim (will read with a hamzah). 

 

COMMENTARY: 

In  ٌُمْؤَظـَست of Sūrat al-Balad and Sūrat al-Humazah, Ḥafṣ ( ْؾَ ؼن), Ḥamzah and Khalaf al-

ʿĀshir (فَـذًؼى), Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī and Yaʿqūb (حِ ـمَ ا) will read with a hamzah. The 

remaining Qurrāʾ will read with ibdāl here. 

 

In   ِضئْ ؼَزى of Sūrat al-Najm: 22, Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī (  ذَ َزى) will read with a hamzah. The 

remaining Qurrāʾ will read with ibdāl i.e.   ِْؼَزى  .ِض

 

ʿĀṣim (هَـَما) will read  ًََبُْحؼوح and  ََمبُْحؼوح of Sūrat al-Kahf: 94 and Sūrat al-Anbiyāʾ : 96, 

with a hamzah. The remaining Qurrāʾ will read with ibdāl. 

 

TEXT: 

يِّػدٍ  ،ٍَ زًػ ػدٍ صي  ًي  ييؤى ٍٖػ ؿي  ،ذٍ خي  خي ييػجٍدى  كى
 

ػةءى   ٍى إٍ ٍٚ  كى ػ ً٘  ٍ قٍ  ػ٠ً َنى   ييػػؤىدِّ
ى
 ًدٕيػ٠اثٍ أ
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TRANSLATION: 

Make ibdāl of the fāʾ (al-kalimah) for Warsh via al-Azraq and Abū Jaʿfar in the likes of 

 ٍْ ِّـسُ  (In) .ًُؼؼَؤّذِ  Ibn Wardān has an option (of making ibdāl). And ibdāl will be ,ًُؼَؤً

made… 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Once the author has ended his discussions regarding the hamzah sākinah, in this line 

he starts discussing the hamzah mutaḥarrikah. 
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By ‚ ََوامَْفـاء‛, the author refers to that hamzah which is the fāʾ al-kalimah of the word. 

Thus, that hamzah which is the ʿayn al-kalimah e.g.  َاذُ فُؼؤ  or the lām al-kalimah e.g. 

 .is excluded ُنـُفؼًؤا

 

Warsh via al-Azraq ( ْحُ ـس) and Abū Jaʿfar ( ِزؼْق) make ibdāl (بَ تْـِسمُؼوا) of the fāʾ (al-kalimah) 

in the likes of ( ؼوِ  ِمؼنْ  ََنْ )  ٍْ  i.e. a hamzah maftūḥah is changed into a wāw maftūḥah ًُؼؼَؤّذِ

since it is preceded by a ḍammah. The clause ‚in the likes of‛, will include  ُِّـسُ  ,ًُؼَؤاِذش  ,ًُؼَؤً

ِّـُف  ًل  ,ًُؼَؤم نٌ  ,ُمَؤخ  ُِؼَؤذِّ  ,ُمَؤّرِ َفةِ  ,فَوْ ـ    .امُْمَؤم

 

In  ٍِ ـُس ِتيَْصِ ِّ  has an option of making ibdāl (ذُ شْ ) of Sūrah Āl ʿImrān: 13, Ibn Wardān ًُؼَؤً

and without ibdāl ( ِّـسْ  ُذوْـُف  ًَُؤً ). 

 

At the end of the line, the author says that ibdāl will be made. Those who make ibdāl 

are mentioned in the next line. 

 

TEXT: 

ػػػػػػؤىذِّ  ٍزرىؽه كى  ،فه ٘ي
ى
 ًٕػػػيىػػػػَلَّ  أ

 

ػةًٛػ٢لًَلى   ٟى ػػػمٍ  ٍغجىػ  إًلَّ  ادو ٌيػػػػؤى  ٘ى
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TRANSLATION: 

[And ibdāl will be made] by al-Aṣbahānī (in all these previously-mentioned words), 

along with  ٍفُؼؼؼؼَؤاذ, except (in)  ٌن   .ِمـئَـل   And al-Azraq (will make ibdāl) in .ُمؼؼؼؼؼؼَؤّرِ

 

COMMENTARY: 

Warsh via al-Aṣbahānī will make ibdāl ( َُوًُـْحَسل) in all these previously-mentioned words 

i.e. the hamzah maftūḥāh which is the fāʾ al-kalimah followed by a ḍammah.  
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In addition to this, al-Aṣbahānī will also make ibdāl in  ٍفُؼؼؼؼَؤاذ wherever it appears.
158

 

However, al-Aṣbahānī will not make ibdāl in  ٌن نٌ ) ُمؼؼؼؼؼؼَؤّرِ َل  ُمؼؼؼؼؼؼَؤّرِ
ِ
 in Sūrat al-Aʿrāf: 44 (ا

and Sūrah Yūsuf : 70, in spite of it being the fāʾ al-kalimah.  

 

Al-Azraq will make ibdāl in   ِمـئَـل of Sūrat al-Baqarah: 150, Sūrat al-Nisāʾ: 165 and 

Sūrat al-Ḥadīd: 29. This is a hamzah maftūḥah preceded by a kasrah; ibdāl will 

therefore be made into a yāʾ maftūḥāh i.e.   ِمـَِـل. 

 

TEXT: 

ٍٝ  ثىػةبي  ةاىػ ً٘  ٍٝ ٍٝ  ًٌػبىػ ػبىػ ـً ة  ًراىػػة كىخى
 

ٍّ كى   ةًٛػبىػ ػًزاىػة ٛيػجىػ٠ِّم ُيػػًرم طى ٍٟ  اٍشذي
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ةًٛػ٢الى كى  ٟى ػ ٍغجى ٍٞ ةًشػيىػة ُىػػةلى  ٠ى كى  خى
 

  ٍٚ ػبىػ جىفِّ ػيىػة كىًخػػَلىؼي  ػٍت زيػ حي ـً ػ٠ٍ  ٘ى
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TRANSLATION: 

Abū Jaʿfar will make ibdāl in  َئَ  ,كُؼِصئَ  ,َصاِهـئَم ُِتْؼِزئَ  ,هُـدَؼّوِ  ;َذاِظئَةٍ  ,ِفـئَةٌ  ,ِمائَةَ  the derivatives of ;اس ْ

(in) ـئَؼنْ  ,ِزئـَـا  Al-Aṣbahānī with him (Abū Jaʿfar) .َمؼْوِظـئًا with an option (of ibdāl in) ,ًَُحّعِ

both relate (ibdāl in) َذاِسـئًـا…  

 

COMMENTARY: 

Abū Jaʿfar ( زـُـْة) will make ibdāl in nine words: 

 .of Sūrat al-Kawthar: 3 َصاِهـئَمَ  (1

 .of Sūrat al-Aʿrāf: 204 and Sūrat al-Inshiqāq: 21 كُؼِصئَ  (2

ئَـٌ ؼُِممَُيَحوِّ  (3  .of Sūrat al-Naḥl: 41 and Sūrat al-ʿAnkabūt: 58 (هُـدَؼّوِي) 

ُِتْؼزِئَـا) اْسُذؼِْؼِزئَ  (4  of Sūrat al-Anʿām: 10, Sūrat al-Raʿd: 32 and Sūrat al-Anbiyāʾ (اس ْ

: 41. 

) ِمائَـذَـْْيِ  .and its derivatives i.e ِمائَةَ  (5 َْ  تَـاُة  ِمائَـ ) wherever they come. 

) فَـئَـخَْْيِ  .and its derivatives i.e ِفـئَةٌ  (6 َْ  تَـاُة  َْ  ِمائَـ ِفـئَـ ) wherever they come. 

) اخلَاِظئَةِ  .and its derivatives i.e َذاِظئَةٍ  (7 َْ  تَـاُة  َْ  ِمائَـ َْ  ِفـئَـ َوَذاِظـئَـ ). 

                                                           
158

 It comes as  َفُؼَؤاَذك in Sūrah Hūd : 120 and Sūrat al-Furqān: 32, as  َامُفؼَؤاذ in Sūrat al-Isrāʾ: 36, as  ُفُؼَؤاذ in Sūrat 

al-Qaṣaṣ: 10 and  ُامُفؼَؤاذ in Sūrat al-Najm: 11. It is the ʿayn al-kalimah, stemming from  َفَبَذ. 
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 .(ِزئـَـا) of Sūrat al-Baqarah: 264, Sūrat al-Nisāʾ: 38 and Sūrat al-Anfal: 47 ِزئَبٓءَ  (8

ـئَؼن   (9 ُِـدَؼّعِ ـئَؼنْ ) of Sūrat al-Nisāʾ: 72 مَـ  .(ًَُحّعِ

In these nine words there is no difference of opinion that Abū Jaʿfar will make ibdāl of 

the hamzah maftūḥah into a yāʾ maftūḥah due to the kasrah before it. 

 

In َمْوِظئًا of Sūrat al-Tawbah: 120, Abū Jaʿfar ( زـُـْة) will have ibdāl with an option of 

reading without ibdāl as well ( َمؼْوِظـَِـا َوِدــَلُف  ).  

 

ؼوَ  ُْ  .in the second part of the line refers to Abū Jaʿfar (and him) َو

Warsh via al-Aṣbahānī (وَ اََلْظََبَاِهؼي) and Abū Jaʿfar ( َؼو ُْ  have ibdāl in three words; one (َو

of them is mentioned in this line, the other two at the beginning of the next line. This 

first word is ئًا  .(َذاِسـَِـا) of Sūrat al-Mulk: 4 َذاس ِ

 

TEXT: 

ػة ٍى ًو خي  ثًػػَلى  ثًةٍٕ ٝي  ٍٖػ ػ ٍي ٍٖػ مٍ  كىخي
ى
 ثًػػأ

 

ًٖػػ٢  ػ ٍٝ كى  ٘ي زىادى  ،ٛىػةًطػيىػ مٍ  كى
ى
 ٌىػػًجػػأ
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TRANSLATION: 

[Al-Aṣbahānī and Abū Jaʿfar both relate ibdāl in]  َُمـِوؼؼئ and  َْ  He (al-Aṣbahānī) .هَـاِصـئَ

adds (ibdāl) without an option (in)  ْفـَـِدــبَي with a fāʾ, and with an option (in)  ِْتــبَي 

(without a fāʾ). 

 

COMMENTARY: 

The second word in which both al-Aṣbahānī and Abū Jaʿfar have ibdāl in is  ُمِوـئَْت of 

Sūrat al-Jinn: 8 (ُمـِوؼؼي), and the third word in which they have ibdāl in is  َِْل ئََة ام   ََنص ِ

( َْ   .(َوهَـاِصـَِـ

 

Additionally, al-Aṣbahānī will have ibdāl without another option in  ْفـَـِدــبَي when it 

comes with a fāʾ ( ُذوْـٍف  ِتــَل  َِبمَْفـا ) e.g.  َِّـم ـُكـَما ,فَِدبَّيِ َءاَِلِٓء َزت ِّ  However, if it appears .فَِدبَّيِ َءاَِلِٓء َزت
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without a fāʾ, then al-Aṣbahānī will have an option between making ibdāl and reading 

without ibdāl as well (  َُ ِتــبَيْ  َوُذوْـُفـ ) e.g.  ِتبٍَِّمُكُ امَْمْفُذونَ  ,ِتبَّيِ َبْزٍط ثَُموُث. 

 

The remaining Qurrāʾ will read without ibdāl in all these words. 

 

TEXT: 

 
ي
ٍٛػخى  ٍخػػرىل  أ

ى
ٍٚ  ٌىػأ ػ ً٘

ى
  ٌىػأ

ى ػػػلى ٍ٘
ى
 فٍ ل

 

ٝي   ػٍٜػ ًٔ شى  كىنى ػ ِّٟ فَّ  ػ
ى
ػأ ٙى ػ ـٍ فٍ  ا

ى
ػػػػأ كى  كى
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ػة َّٙ ٝي  ٕىػ دٍػػ
ى
آقى  رىأ رى ٔى  كى ػ ٍٙ  ػػػٍع خى  انلَّػ

 

ػة  ٍى ٍغ
ى
ٍحذي  أ

ى
ٍٗ رىأ ػ ٟي ػػة ػ ٞى آ ٍع  رى ػػى ِى  ثًةٍٕ
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ذَّفى 
ى
ٍنػػرى  دىػػأ

ى
ًِاال ًٖ اخٍ  ثىػٍهػدي  ؼى ػةذيػ حٍ   ٍى

ى
ٟي رىأ يٍػػخي  تيٍهػًضػٍت  ٍٗ ذىػ

ى
ػة رىأ ٍى ػ  218 يي٠شي

TRANSLATION: 

And from him (al-Aṣbahānī) apply tas-hīl (in)   َوَنـــبَنْ  ,اْظـَمـبَن, the second hamzah of 

نْ  ,فَـبَِمؼنْ  ,فَـبَهْـَت  ــا ,َزَبًْـُذؼُِـمْ  (in) ,َبْظَفـا and َِلَْمـــَلَ َُ ٓ ـا ,in (Sūrat) al-Qaṣaṣ َزب َُ  مَـم  َزَبثـْـ  and  ٍََٓزب of 

(Sūrat) al-Naml – specify (these places) – (in)  ْؼِجـْة  َزَبًْذَؼُِم ـْ ثُ نَ  ,of (Sūrah) Yūsuf َزَبًـْـُت  ,  ثـَـبَر 

of (Sūrat) al-Aʿrāf, and (in the one) thereafter there is difference of opinion. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

After mentioning ibdāl, the author now starts discussing tas-hīl.  

 

َُ َوؾَ  ـٌْـ  in the verse refers to al-Aṣbahānī. He will have tas-hīl in the following words: 

 اْظـَمـبَن   (1

This comes in two places: ُّؼوا ِتؼَِا َِ  of Sūrah Yūnus : 7 and اْظَمبَه -of Sūrat al اْظَمبَن  ِت

Ḥajj: 11. 

ه ؼُِم .however it comes as: mukhaffafah or mushaddadah e.g – َوَنـــبَنْ  (2 ه َما ,َكَه مَ  ,َكَ  ,َكَ

 َُ ه  َُ  ,َوٍََْكَن   ,َكَ  .etc َكَْن مَْم ثَْلنَ  ,َكَْن مَْم ٍَُكنْ  ,َكَْن مَْم ًَوَْحثُوا ,َوٍََْكَه 

فَـبَهْـَت  ُاْدؼؼَصى   (3  – tash-hīl in the second hamzah of: 

 .etc َبفَـبَهْـُذـم ,َبفَـبَهَْت 

 :tas-hīl in the second hamzah of – فَـبَِمؼنْ  (4

 .etc َبفَـبَِمٌُْذـم ,َبفَـبَِمٌُوا ,َبفَـبَِمنَ 
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ْمـــَلَنْ َِلَ  (5  – tas-hīl in the second hamzah. 

This comes in Sūrat al-Aʿrāf: 14, Sūrah Hūd : 119, Sūrat al-Sajdah: 13 and 

Sūrah Ṣād: 85. 

 :tas-hīl of the second hamzah of – َبْظَفـا (6

.of Sūrat al-Isrāʾ: 40 َبفَـبَْظَفاُنـم
159

 

  َزَبًُْذؼُِـمْ  (7

 of Sūrah Yūsuf : 4 َزَبًْـُذؼُِم ِِل َساِخِسٍنَ 

ــا (8 َُ ٓ َِبمْلَؼَعْط  َزب  

ا ثَؼِْـذَؼزُّ  َُ  .of Sūrat al-Qaṣaṣ: 31 َزَءا

ـا (9 َُ  مَـم  َزَبثـْـ  

 َُ َُ َحِسخَْذ ا َزَبثْ ْمـلَ ) of Sūrat al-Naml: 44 فَوَم   .(امٌـ 

ْمـلَ  َوَزبٍَٓ  (10 امٌـ   

ا ِؾْيَسٍُ  َخِلؼصًّ ٍُ ُمس ْ ا َزَءا  .of Sūrat al-Naml: 40 فَوَم 

By ‚ َدؼؼْط‛ in the verse, the author specifies these places particularly. 

ؼِجـْة  َزَبًْذَؼُِمْ  (11 ـْ ثُ  

This comes in Sūrat al-Munāfiqūn: 4 i.e.  ََرا ز
ِ
ِجُحَم َبْحَساُمُِمَوا ـْ َبًْـذَؼُِم ثُ . By adding 

ؼِجـْة ‚ ـْ َرا َزَبًْـذَؼُِم َحِسْدـذَؼُِم other places like ,‛ثُ
ِ
 .of Sūrat al-Insān: 19, are excluded ا

ًُوُسـَفـا َزَبًـْـُت  (12  

 .of Sūrah Yūsuf : 4 َزَبًُْت َبَحَس َؾَشَ َنْوَنًحا

نَ  (13 اَِلْؾؼؼصَاَف  ثـَـبَر   

ُّمَ ثَبَ  َن َزت ر   of Sūrat al-Aʿrāf: 168. 

ـسُ  (14 ـْ ـِوـَفـااْدذُ  تَـ   

This refers to  مُك ُـّ َن َزت  of Sūrah Ibrāhīm : 167. In this place there is difference ثَبَر 

of opinion for al-Aṣbahānī: some make tas-hīl while others make taḥqīq. 

 

  

                                                           
159

 This will exclude َوَبْظفاُنـم of Sūrat al-Zukhruf: 16. 
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TEXT: 

 ٍٚ اًػ ااً  َكى إًٍْسى ٔى كى  ًذًؼ كىاٍظػ ،ػجٍػخه زى  ػيػ
 

يػٍٖ  إٍػجىػزِّ كى     ًً ػثًةٍْل
ى ًٌػ ،ٍنػٜىػخى لى  ٢كى
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TRANSLATION: 

Al-Bazzī (makes tas-hīl) with an option (in)  َْؾـٌَـَت َِل . And in  َْكئِؼن and  َائِـِـل ِْسَ
ِ
 Abū Jaʿfar ا

has tas-hīl. And make ḥadhf… 

 

COMMENTARY: 

In  ٌَـذَـُكـمَِلَْؾـ  of Sūrat al-Baqarah: 220 ( ْؾـٌَـَت َِلَ  ), al-Bazzī ( َِّوامْـدَؼز) makes tas-hīl with an 

option of taḥqīq as well ( َِبمُْرـوْـِف).  

 

In  ِّْؼن wherever it comes (َوِفؼي َكئِؼنْ ) َكًَ
160

, as well as  َائِـِـل ِْسَ
ِ
ائِـِـلَ ) ا ِْسَ

ِ
 (زَ ـْدـتٌ ) Abū Jaʿfar ,(َوا

has tas-hīl. 

 

The remaining Qurrāʾ will read these words with taḥqīq. 

 

At the end of the line, the author starts discussing ḥadfh: dropping the hamzah. 

 

TEXT: 

ةثيػ٠فى  ٚى  غى ةبًيػ ا غى ػدن جٍظي  ،٘ى  دٍ ػخى  ٠فى ٘ي
 

٠فى   ٓي ذَّ ٙي ػزًءيكا ْى ٍٟ ٍي  اٍشذى ٍفػ دٍ زى  ٠احي ٙى  ػ
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TRANSLATION: 

[And make ḥadhf] in the likes of  َاْسذَؼِْؼِزُءوا ,ُمذ ِكـُئون and َُْعِفـُئوا  for Abū Jaʿfar. Nāfiʿ and ِمـ

Abū Jaʿfar (have ḥadhf) in  َاِتـُئون اِتـِئـْيَ  and امع   .ُمًِْضُؤونَ  Ibn Wardān (has ḥadhf in) .امع 

 

COMMENTARY: 

In the likes of  َاْسذَؼِْؼِزُءوا ,ُمذ ُكون and ًُْعـُفوا – when the hamzah maḍmūmah is preceded by 

a kasrah – Abū Jaʿfar ( ْزَ ـَمس) will have ḥadhf i.e.  َُمذ ِكـُئون will be read as  َاْسذَؼِْؼزُِءوا ,ُمذ ُكون 

                                                           
160

ِّؼنْ   ً -comes in seven places: Sūrah Āl ʿImrān: 146, Sūrah Yūsuf : 105, Sūrat al-Ḥajj: 45, 48, Sūrat al َكَ

ʿAnkabūt: 60, Sūrah Muḥammad : 13, Sūrat al-Ṭalāq: 8. 
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will be read as اْسذَؼِْؼُزوا and  ِوائُ ـ فِ عْ َُ ـ م  will be read as ْعُفوا َُ  (the likes of) ‛ك‚ By adding the .ِمـ

to ‚ َُمذ ُكون‛ at the start of the line, the author includes other examples where the 

hamzah is maḍmūmah and preceded by a kasrah e.g.  َِْزُِءون  will فََماِمُئونَ  and ,َبهْـِحُئوِهؼي ,َمْسذَؼ

be read as  ُْسذَؼُِْزونَ م  .etc فََمامُونَ  and َبهْـُحوِهؼي ,

 

In  َاِتـُئون اِتـِئـْيَ  and (َظاتُؼونَ ) of Sūrat al-Māʾidah: 69 امع   of Sūrat al-Baqarah: 62 and امع 

Sūrat al-Ḥajj: 17 ( ََظاِتِؼن), Nāfiʿ and Abū Jaʿfar (َمـًسا) will have ḥadhf. 

 

In  َُمًِْضُؤون of Sūrat al-Wāqiʿah: 72 ( َُمًُْضون), Ibn Wardān ( ْدَ ـس) has ḥadhf with an option 

of reading without ḥadhf. The option is mentioned at the start of the next line (ُذوْـًفا). 

 

TEXT: 

ػة ٓن ذَّ ٘ي ػ٠ٍ  كى ػ٠ دىػفى ٚى  يىػفى ػيػ ـً ة ٍؿ  خى  كى
 

ٍن   ٍٖػ ٚى  ،ةخي ػيػ ًٓ ذَّ ٘ي ٍٟ  كى ٍصذى ٚى مي ٍٔ زى  ًزيػ  ػػ
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TRANSLATION: 

*Ibn Wardān (has ḥadhf in)  َُمًِْضُؤون] with another option. Abū Jaʿfar (has ḥadhf in) 

ِكـِئـْيَ  َكـئًا ,املُْسذَؼِْزِئِـْيَ  ,ُمذـ  ـم ,ُمذـ  ُُ  .follow (his Reading) ;َذاِظـِئـْيَ  and ًََعـُئونَ  ,ثََعـُئو

 

COMMENTARY: 

Ibn Wardān has a choice of making ḥadhf in  َُمًِْضُؤون. Ibn Jammāz has no choice i.e. he 

will only have ḥadhf here. 

 

In a hamzah maksūrah preceded by a kasrah, Abū Jaʿfar ( ْزَ ــل) will have ḥadhf in two 

words:  َِكـِئـْي .املُْسذَؼِْؼزٍِنَ  and ُمذ ِكـِؼنَ  i.e. he will read it as املُْسذَؼِْزِئِـْيَ  and ُمذـ 
161

  

 

The remaining Qurrāʾ will read this category with taḥqīq. 

 

In َكـئًا  .Abū Jaʿfar will have ḥadhf ,(َوُمذ ًكـا) of Sūrah Yūsuf : 31 ُمذـ 

                                                           
161

 .will also fall under this category. It is mentioned at the end of this line امؼَزاِظئِْيَ  and َذاِظئِْيَ  
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In ـم ُُ ا of Sūrat al-Fatḥ: 25 and ثََعـُئو َُ َوََل  as well as ,(ثَؼَعؼوْ ) of Sūrat al-Aḥzāb: 27 مَْم ثََعـُئو

 .Abū Jaʿfar will have ḥadhf ,(ًَؼَعؼو) of Sūrat al-Tawbah: 120 ًََعـُئونَ 

 

Abū Jaʿfar will also have ḥadhf in  َمََزاِظـِئـْي of Sūrah Yūsuf : 91,  ََذاِظـِئـْي of Sūrah 

Yūsuf : 97 and Sūrat al-Qaṣaṣ: 8, as well as  َاِظـِئـْيَ امؼز  of Sūrah Yūsuf : 29 

 .(َذاِظـِؼنَ )

 

There are two interpretations regarding ‚ َْول‛ at the end of the line. The first is that 

after the author mentions  ََذاِظـِئـْي without a lām al-taʿrīf, he therefore placed ‚ َْول‛ at 

the end of the line to indicate that ḥadhf will take place when it appears with a lām al-

taʿrīf as well i.e.  َامؼَزاِظـِئـْي.
162

 The other interpretation is that it is an imperative 

command from  ٍَُوََل (follow him), suggesting that one follows this Reading of Abū 

Jaʿfar. 

 

TEXT: 

ػة ٗي  ٞى ٍجذيػ
ى
ا ػةزى ظى  أ ػدن ثٍػ ،٘ى

ى
اػصى  ًدٍؿ أ  دى

 

يٍػػخى   رى
ى
ػػَلًّ  أ ػة ،ـٍ ري  ْي ٟى ٍٖػ ِّٟ ا كىشى ػػدى  ٘ى
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TRANSLATION: 

Al-Kisāʾī (has ḥadhf in)  ,all of them; Nāfiʿ and Abū Jaʿfar make tas-hīl in them , َبَزًـْـَت 

while Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, Nāfiʿ and Abū Jaʿfar (have tas-hīl in) ا َبهْـُذـم َُ ; make ibdāl for 

Warsh via al-Azraq… 

 

COMMENTARY: 

 will (زُ مْ ) In all of these al-Kisāʾī .َبفََصَءًْـُت  and َبفََصَءًَْت  ,َبَزَءًْخَمُك  ,َبَزَءًْـُت  ,َبَزَءًَْت  refers to َبَزًـْـَت  ُنــلًّ 

have ḥadhf of the hamzah. 

 

Nāfiʿ and Abū Jaʿfar (َمــَسا) will have tas-hīl in these words (َوَسِِّوْؼَِـا).  

 

                                                           
162

 See al-Nuwayrī’s commentary on the Ṭayyibah: 1: 459. 
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In ا َبهْـُذـم َُ  of Sūrah Āl ʿImrān: 66, 119, Sūrat al-Nisāʾ: 109 and Sūrah Muḥammad : 

38, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī ( َحَ ـاس), Nāfiʿ and Abū Jaʿfar (َمـًسا) will have tas-hīl. 

 

At the end of the line, it relates ibdāl for Warsh via al-Azraq. This discussion 

continues into the next line. 

 

TEXT: 

ٔه كى  كىرٍشه  ٍٜػجيػ ٙى  ري ػ ٟي ٍٜ خى ًٍ  ةكى ًٖػ  اٍخػذيػ
 

  ًً ٍػ ٖي ٙى ًذي ثًةٍْل يىػعٍ  ،ةًٟ ًٍ  ًذؼي كى ًٕػ
ى
 اٍل
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TRANSLATION: 

[Make ibdāl for Warsh via al-Azraq] with an option in both of them ( َبَزَءًَْت and  ا َُ

ا  Warsh – via both al-Azraq and al-Aṣbahānī – and Qunbul drop the alif (of ;(َبهْـُذـم َُ

 .with another option (related) from both of them (َبهْـُذـم

 

COMMENTARY: 

Warsh via al-Azraq will have ibdāl in these two words (ِفهِيَما) i.e.  َبَزَءًَْت and its 

derivatives and ا َبهْـُذـم َُ , with another option ( َِبمُْزوْـِف). His second option is tas-hīl, since 

Warsh is included in the word-code َمــَسا mentioned twice in the previous line. 

 

Warsh via both al-Azraq and al-Aṣbahānī, as well as Qunbul, drop the alif 

( ْاَِلِمـْف  َوًَؼْحِشُف  ) in ا َبهْـُذـم َُ  with another option of reading the alif for both of them 

( اْدـُذـِوـْف  َوَؾْْنُـَما ) i.e. for Warsh and Qunbul. 

 

A synopsis of the differences for the Qurrāʾ in  َا ب هْـُذـمَُ  is as follows: 

• Qālūn, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī and Abū Jaʿfar have ithbāt of the alif after the hāʾ, 

followed by a hamzah musahhalah. This will be madd munfaṣil; they will all 

make qaṣr with an option of madd for Qālūn and Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī. In  ْا َبهـ ُذـم َُ

ُؤَِلٓءِ ُ   , they will have three different readings: 

i. Qaṣr in the ا َُ  of ا َبهْـُذـم َُ  with qaṣr in the ا َُ  of   ُ ُِؤَِلٓء . 
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ii. Madd in the ا َُ  of ا َبهْـُذـم َُ  with madd in the ا َُ  of   ُ ُِؤَِلٓء . 

iii. Qaṣr in the ا َُ  of ا َبهْـُذـم َُ  with madd in the ا َُ  of   ُ ٓءِ ُؤَِل . 

• Al-Azraq will have four ways of reading: 

i. Dropping the alif after the hāʾ of ا َبهْـُذـم َُ  with tas-hīl in the hamzah of 

وُْت  on the scale of ;َبهْـُذـم ـَ  .فَ

ii. Dropping the alif after the hāʾ with ibdāl of the hamzah of َبهْـُذـم into an 

alif. The alif is followed by a nūn sākinah, as in َءَبهَْشْزثَؼُِم; it will be read 

with ṭūl. 

iii. Reading the alif after the hāʾ of ا َبهْـُذـم َُ  with tas-hīl in the hamzah of 

 .same as Qālūn – with ṭul – َبهْـُذـم

iv. Reading the alif after the hāʾ of ا َبهْـُذـم َُ  with tas-hīl in the hamzah of 

 .same as Qālūn – with qaṣr – َبهْـُذـم

• Al-Aṣbahānī will have three ways of reading: 

i. Dropping the alif after the hāʾ of ا َبهْـُذـم َُ  with tas-hīl in the hamzah of 

 .same like al-Azraq ,َبهْـُذـم

ii. Reading the alif after the hāʾ of  ُا َبهْـذ ـمَُ  with tas-hīl in the hamzah of 

 .same as Qālūn – with madd – َبهْـُذـم

iii. Reading the alif after the hāʾ of ا َبهْـُذـم َُ  with tas-hīl in the hamzah of 

 .same as Qālūn – with qaṣr – َبهْـُذـم

• Abū Jaʿfar only has one way of reading: 

i. Reading the alif with tas-hīl in the hamzah, and with qaṣr. 

• Al-Bazzī only has one way of reading: 

i. Reading the alif with a hamzah muḥaqqaqah following it; on the scale 

of فَاؿَوْـُذـم, with qaṣr. 

• Qunbul has two ways: 

i. Same like al-Bazzī. 

ii. Same like al-Azraq’s first way, on the scale of وْـُذـم ـَ  except that he ,فَـ

reads the hamzah with taḥqīq. 
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The remaining Qurrāʾ – Ibn ʿAmir, ʿĀṣim, Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī, Yaʿqūb and Khalaf al-

ʿĀshir – will read the alif followed by a hamzah muḥaqqaqah, with their variations in 

the length of the madd munfaṣil. 

 

TEXT: 

يٍػرى  ًٝ ثً  ػجنػ١كي  دى ػػةزى  ػػ ؿي كىإٍػجى  ،كى  دى
 

ػٍذؼي   ػة اًػ٢الَلَّ  يىػة كىظى ٙى ػٖيػ٠ا ،شى َّٟ  كىشى
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TRANSLATION: 

Nāfiʿ, Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, Abū Jaʿfar and Yaʿqūb will drop the yāʾ 

of  ْئِؼي  They (Nāfiʿ, Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, Abū Jaʿfar and Yaʿqūb) .امل 

will (also) make tas-hīl, except for Yaʿqūb, Qālūn and Qunbul. Make ibdāl (of the 

hamzah)… 

 

COMMENTARY: 

The word  ْئِؼي  comes in Sūrat al-Aḥzāb: 4, Sūrat al-Mujādalah: 2, and two places in امل 

Sūrat al-Ṭalāq: 4.  

 

Nāfiʿ, Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, Abū Jaʿfar and Yaʿqūb (ـا  will drop (ََسَ

the yāʾ after the hamzah i.e.  ِء   .امل 

Nāfiʿ, Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, Abū Jaʿfar and Yaʿqūb (ـا  will also (ََسَ

have tas-hīl of the hamzah ( ِ ـوُؼواَوسَ  ), except for for Yaʿqūb, Qālūn and Qunbul 

َِ  سَ َنــا) ِْؼصَ  ػُ ـدًؼى تِ ــ  .Yaʿqūb, Qālūn and Qunbul will read with taḥqīq .(قَ

 

The remaining Qurrāʾ – Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī, ʿĀṣim, al-Kisāʾī, Ḥamzah and Khalaf al-

ʿĀshir – will make ithbāt of the yāʾ after the hamzah and read the hamzah with 

taḥqīq.   

 

At the end of the line, ibdāl in this word is discussed. It continues into the next line. 
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TEXT: 

بىةبى  ًس  كى
ى
يٍػأ ًٖ  حى  ٍت ٞى  ًي ٍٖ خي  اثٍػًدٍؿ  تى اٍُ

 

ًْٜىػحى   ة ٍٖ  ةايٍلى  شى ٍت ظى  ًٝ ةًديٞى  ًي خي  صى
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TRANSLATION: 

[Make ibdāl (of the hamzah)] into a yāʾ sākinah, with an option (of ibdāl) for al-Bazzī 

and Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī. (In) the derivatives of ِْـبَش  change (the placing of the ,ًَـ

hamzah, then) make ibdāl for al-Bazzī, with another option. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

At the end of the previous line, ibdāl was mentioned ( َُوامْـدَـَسل). In this line, added 

clarity is given: ibdāl of the hamzah will take place into a yāʾ sākinah ( ََا َساِنٌَـةَ  امْ ).  

 

Al-Bazzī ( َِ َُ اِذً ) and Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī ( حَ َسْة) have an option of making ibdāl 

َِ  حَ َسْة ) َُ اِذً  Al-Bazzī and Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī’s other option was mentioned in the .(ُذوُْف  

previous line: they drop the yāʾ after the hamzah whilst applying tas-hīl in the 

hamzah. 

 

A synopsis of the readings in this word would be as follows: 

• Dropping the yāʾ after the hamzah and reading the hamzah with taḥqīq – 

Qālūn, Qunbul and Yaʿqūb i.e.  ِٓء  .امل 

• Dropping the yāʾ after the hamzah with tas-hīl of the hamzah – Warsh via 

both al-Azraq and al-Aṣbahānī, Abū Jaʿfar, one of the ways of both al-Bazzī 

and Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī. Bear in mind that if tas-hīl is made, madd and qaṣr 

will be allowed in  ِء .امل 
163

 

• Dropping the yāʾ after the hamzah, whilst making ibdāl of the hamzah into a 

yāʾ sākinah – al-Bazzī and Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī in their second option i.e.   يْ امل . 

                                                           
163

 All those who make tas-hīl of the hamzah during waṣl, will allow ibdāl of the hamzah into a yāʾ sākinah during 

waqf. The reason for this is that it is not possible to stop on a hamzah musahhalah as sākinah (except if rawm is 

made). Therefore, they allow ibdāl during waqf, whilst applying ṭūl. See al-Nashr: 1: 408.  
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Bear in mind that if ibdāl is made, the alif will be followed by a yāʾ sākinah, 

requiring ṭūl to be made. 

• Reading the yāʾ after the hamzah, whilst reading the hamzah with taḥqīq – 

the remaining Qurrāʾ: Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī, ʿĀṣim, al-Kisāʾī, Ḥamzah and 

Khalaf al-ʿĀshir i.e.  ْئِؼي  .امل 

 

ِْـبَِش  َوََبَة  ًَـ  (the derivatives of ِْـبَش ِْئَُسوا in the second half of the line, refers to (ًَـ َ  of اْسد

Sūrah Yūsuf : 80, ئَُسوا َْ َ ئَُس  ,of Sūrah Yūsuf : 87 ث َْ  ,of Sūrah Yūsuf : 87 ََل ًَـ

ِْئََس  َ َرا اْسد
ِ
َْئَِس  of Sūrah Yūsuf : 110 and ا  of Sūrat al-Raʿd: 31. In all of these َبفَوَـْم ًَـ

words, al-Bazzī with another option ( ْة َُ  the place of the (اْكِوةَ ) will change (َذوُْف  

hamzah i.e. he will place the hamzah before the yāʾ. Subsequently, he will change 

( لْ اتْـسِ  ) the hamzah into an alif i.e.  َ خَاٌ ُسوااس ْ َ َتَ  , ُسواٌ ُس اًَـََل ًَـ , خَ  , َرا اس ْ
ِ
َس اًَـا  and  َبفَوَـْم ًَـاًَـِس. His 

second option will be like the remaining Qurrāʾ.  

 

TEXT: 

ًه  ٍٖػ قي ثى  إجًَّصػ٢ءي  ،ٜىػةثى  خي ػري  ًٜػ٢صى  ٍٙ
 

يٍبىػحى   ٍٗ  ٞى ٍدًىػ
ى
ػًرم ثىػًرم مٍ ٘ى  أ ًٜػ٢ ٘ى  ٞى
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TRANSLATION: 

Make idghām (in)  َئَـة َْ َُ ءٌ تَؼِصيٓ  , ,  ٓ ـئًاَمصًِ  and  ٓ ٌِـَ ئًاَُ  for Abū Jaʿfar, with another option. (In) 

 .Abū Jaʿfar and Warsh via al-Azraq will have idghām ,امً ِسؼيءُ 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Initially, four words are mentioned for Abū Jaʿfar: 

ْْيِ  (1 ئَِة امع  َْ ئَـةَ ) of Sūrah Āl ʿImrān: 49 and Sūrat al-Māʾidah: 110 َنَِ َْ َُ ). 

ءٌ تَؼِصيٓ  (2 ,  ٓ ُئونَ تَؼصًِـ  wherever they appear ( تَؼِصي َمـؽْ  ). 

3)  ٓ ـئًاَمصًِ  of Sūrat al-Nisāʾ: 4 (َمؼِصي). 

4)  ٓ ٌِـَ ئًاَُ  of Sūrat al-Nisāʾ: 4 (ٌِؼي َُ ). 

In these four words Abū Jaʿfar, with another option (ُذوْـٌف  زَ ٌَـا), has ibdāl, and 

subsequently, will make idghām of the yāʾ mubdalah into the other yāʾ ( َْبْذِقـم) i.e.  َنَِـَ ِة
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ْْيِ  ُّؼونَ  ,تَؼِصيٌّ  ,امع  ٌِـًَّا and َمصًِـًّا ,تَؼصًِ َُ . His other option is like the remaining Qurrāʾ i.e. with a 

hamzah. 

 

In  ٌه َما امً ِِسٓ ُء ِسَيَذت
ِ
 and Warsh via al-Azraq (زَ ْمؼُصٍُ ) of Sūrat al-Tawbah: 37, Abū Jaʿfar ا

ٌِؼي)  will have ibdāl of the hamzah into a yāʾ and idghām of the two yāʾs; as one yāʾ (حَ 

mushaddadah i.e.   ًِسؼيُّ ام . The remaining Qurrāʾ – including Warsh via al-Aṣbahānī – 

will read with a hamzah. 

 

TEXT: 

ةً  انلَّػًجػ٢ِّ  ثىػػةبى  ػا كىانل ػجيػ٠َّ ٟي ل  ٍٕػ  دى
 

ا  ػزًّ ػزٍ  ،ٜىػةثى  صي ًٙ ٍٞ ا ػ٠ كى ٞي ػة ل  ٛى  فى ييؾى  ػدى
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TRANSLATION: 

(Make idghām in) ُحؼْزًءا for Abū Jaʿfar. Read a hamzah (in)  َؼون ُُ  for ʿĀṣim, and ًَُضـا

(read a hamzah in) the derivatives of  ِِّدؼي تِ  and امٌـ  ُدؼو   .for Nāfiʿ َوامٌُـّ

 

COMMENTARY: 

In ُحؼْزًءا of Sūrat al-Baqarah: 260,  ٌُحْزٌء َمْلُسوم of Sūrat al-Ḥijr: 44 and ُحْزًءا ٍِ  of Sūrat ِمْن ِؾَحاِذ

al-Zukhruf: 15, Abū Jaʿfar (زَ ٌَـا) changes the hamzah into a zāy, then makes idghām of 

the one zāy into the other i.e. ا .ُحزٌّ  and ُحؼزًّ
164

  

 

In  َُئون ُِ ؼونَ ) of Sūrat al-Tawbah: 30 ًَُضا ُُ َ ـَسى  ) ʿĀṣim ,(ًَُضـا  will read it with a hamzah (ه

 .the hāʾ will be maksūrah, followed by a hamzah maḍmūmah before the wāw ;(َواُْهِؼزْ )

The remaining Qurrāʾ will read without a hamzah i.e.  َؼون ُُ  .ًَُضـا

 

ِدؼيِّ  ـْيَ  ,امي ِدؼيّ  refers to تـَـاَة  امٌـ  ََبٓء ,امي ِدـِِّ هْـِدـ ت as well as ,اِْلَ  will read it with a (امْؼُِـسَ ى  ) Nāfiʿ .اميُُّحو 

hamzah i.e.  ِٓدؼي ءامٌـ  ,  ٓ ِئـْيَ امي ِحُ َءتاميُُّحوٓ  ,اِْلَهْـِدـئَبٓء , . The remaining Qurrāʾ will read it without a 

hamzah. 

                                                           
164

 See al-Hādī: 1: 234 for this explanation. Other more complex interpretations regarding the changes in this word 

are given in other commentaries. 
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TEXT: 

يَّػحً  ،ةصى ْى  ً ٔي ا إٍبى  ٍٗ ظي  ثىػةًدمى  ػزٍ ً٘  دٍػ
 

رٍصى  ،فٍ زً  ًؽيىةءى   َ   ديرًٍصػ٢ ٠فى مي ػ  ٍٗ غي  ظى
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TRANSLATION: 

(Read a hamzah in)  ًََبٓء  for Ibn حُْصِحؼي and ُمْصَحونَ  for Qunbul, (with a hamzah in) ِض

Kathīr al-Makkī, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, Yaʿqūb, Shuʿbah and Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī, (with a 

hamzah in)  ِة ـ   for Abū تَـاِذيَ  for Nāfiʿ and Ibn Dhakwān and (with a hamzah in) امََّْبًِ

ʿAmr al-Baṣrī. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

In  ًََبٓء ََاءَ ) ِض  ,of Sūrah Yūnus : 5, Sūrat al-Anbiyāʾ : 48 and Sūrat al-Qaṣaṣ: 71 (ِض

Qunbul ( ْسِ ن) will read with a hamzah i.e.  ًِضئَبٓء. The remaining Qurrāʾ will read with a 

yāʾ. 

 

Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, Yaʿqūb ( َُّحؼق), Shuʿbah ( ُْص) and Ibn ʿĀmir al-

Shāmī (نَ َسا) will read  َُمْصَحون of Sūrat al-Tawbah: 106 and حُْصِحؼي of Sūrat al-Aḥzāb: 51 

with a hamzah i.e.  َثُؼْصِحؼئُ  ,ُمْصَحـُئون. The remaining Qurrāʾ will read it without a hamzah. 

 

Nāfiʿ ( ُاثْـل) and Ibn Dhakwān ( ْمِ ؼز) will read  ِة ـ   of Sūrat al-Bayyinah: 6 and 7 with a امََّْبًِ

hamzah i.e.  ٓ ـئَةِ امََّْبًِ . The remaining Qurrāʾ will read without a hamzah. 

 

In  ِْبي  will read with a (حُ مْ ) Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī ,(تَـاِذيَ ) of Sūrah Hūd : 27 ََبِذَي امص 

hamzah i.e.  ِْبي   .The remaining Qurrāʾ will read without a hamzah .ََبِذَئ امص 
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Naql – Transference of the Ḥarakah to the to Sākin before it 

and other Matters 

Ziyādāt al-Ṭayyibah: 

In   ؼنَ َامْـئ  wherever it comes e.g.   ؼنَ كَامُوا امْـئ ؼنَ فَامْـئ   , , Ibn Wardān had naql via the Durrah. 

Via the Ṭayyibah, taḥqīq is also allowed for him.
165

  

In  اِْلَْزِط (ِمْلُء(  of Sūrah Āl ʿImrān, Ibn Wardān has naql via the Durrah. Via the 

Ṭayyibah, he also has taḥqīq. 

 

In  اِْلَْزِط (ِمْلُء(  Warsh via al-Aṣbahānī will have both taḥqīq and naql. 

 

In  َاِْل وَل   نِ ؿَاذ  of Sūrat al-Najm, Qālūn via the Shāṭibiyyah read with a hamzah on the 

wāw when making naql i.e.   اَلُّْؤَل. Via the Ṭayyibah, he has ibdāl into a wāw as well 

when making naql i.e.   الاْوَل.  

 

TEXT: 

ػػة إًلَّ  ٠ىرٍشو ًٕػػ ٍٝ  ٞى ػػػدٍ  ًْذىةثًػيىػ شى
ى
 أ

 

  ٍٔ ِي اٍج يٍػرى  الًخػرً  إًٕىػ١ كى ػٍرًؼ  دى  دٍ ٘ى  ظى
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TRANSLATION: 

Transfer (the ḥarakah of the hamzah) to the (sākin letter) at the end (of the word 

before it) for Warsh, but not in the letter of madd, except (in) the hāʾ of  َْ  which ,ِنَخاِتـَِـ

is (the) preferred (opinion). 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Warsh ( ِمؼؼَوْزٍص) – via both al-Azraq and al-Aṣbahānī – will transfer the ḥarakah of the 

hamzat al-qaṭʿ ( َْواهُْلل) to the sākin letter before it, at the end of the word preceding it 

 The sākin letter will be given the ḥarakah of that hamzah and the hamzah .(اِلِٓدؼصِ )

dropped. This will take place in the case of a tanwīn e.g.   َل
ِ
ِحْيٍ  َمذَاٌغ ا يَاٍُ  , َْ ٍء َبْحَع ََنٌز  ,َضْ

                                                           
165

 In the two places of Sūrah Yūnus  where it appears as istifhām, Ibn Wardān only has naql. 
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ًـَمان ,اِْلِٓدَصت .in the case of lām al-taʿrīf e.g ,َحاِمٌَِة َبمَِْاَكُُ 
ِ
َل   .a letter of līn e.g ,اِْل وَل   ,اَْل

ِ
اتْـَنْ  ,َذوَْوا ا

 .etc بَٓذمَ 

An exception to the rule of naql is that the sākin should not be a letter of madd 

( ِْؼصَ  َمسْ  َحؼْصِف  قَ ) e.g.  ٓ ُّؼَِاً ـبًَ ا َءاَمٌ اكَامُوٓ  , َبهُْفِسمُك  ِفٓ  , .
166

  

In one place, there is difference of opinion as to whether naql will be made or not: 

ّّنِ َػيًَُْت 
ِ
َْ ا ََ ) of Sūrat al-Ḥāqqah: 20 ِنخَاِت َل  

ِ
ــا ا َُ  َْ ِنَخاِتـَِـ ). A group makes naql, maintaining 

consistency with the rule of naql i.e. naql should be made when the hamzat al-qaṭʿ is 

preceded by a sākin letter. In this case, the hamzat al-qaṭʿ is preceded by the hāʾ al-

sakt which is sākin. The majority prefers not making naql here because the primary 

state of the hāʾ al-sakt is that it is sākin, and should therefore remain sākin. Ibn al-

Jazarī gives preference to not making naql here when he states ‚ َْبَســـس‛ i.e. this view is 

preferred (  َبْوَل). 

 

TEXT: 

ي  ،ػذٍ خي  فى اٍل  ًٌػ٢ يي٠ن ًٝ ثً  سو كى  ًٍ فً خى  ػ
 

َى   ؽو  ٍٚ ً٘  كىاٌىػ ًٖ  ،ػرٍ ىى  إًٍشتىجٍػرى  ًٍ كىاٍخذي
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TRANSLATION: 

Ruways agrees (with Warsh in making naql in)  ْخَْدؼَصقٍ  ِمؼن س ْ
ِ
ا . In  َؼَن)(َامْـئ   اِْلٓن  Ibn Wardān 

has an option (of making naql); and in (Sūrah) Yūnus, Qālūn and Ibn Wardān (agree 

with Warsh in making naql). 

 

COMMENTARY: 

In  ْس ْ  ِمؼن
ِ
خَْدؼَصقٍ ا  of Sūrat al-Raḥmān: 54, Ruways agrees with Warsh ( َوافَؼَق) in making 

naql. 

 

In  ََامْـئ  ؼن wherever it comes ( َِفؼي اِْلٓن) e.g.  َفَامْـئ  ؼنَ  ,كَامُوا امْـئ  ؼن, Ibn Wardān ( ْدُ ـش) has an option 

of making naql and reading without naql ( َواْدُذِوْف). 
                                                           
166

 Another exception for naql would be when the hamzat al-qaṭʿ is preceded by a mīm al-jamʿ e.g.  ََوِمٌْؼُِْم ب ِمُِّون. In 

this case Warsh will make ṣilah, as mentioned before. 
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In Sūrah Yūnus : 51, 91 ( ٍس ُ َِ ) Qālūn ,(َوًُوو  will agree (دَ ِعْف ) and Ibn Wardān (تِ ـ

with Warsh and make naql here, without another option i.e. they will only have naql 

here. 

 

TEXT: 

ا ػػدن ػة ٘ى ٙى ػة قي ًظػ ٙن ػ ػٍدىى ػ٠لى  ٘ي ِي ػٍٜػ  ٘ى
 

ػػةدنا    كىنى
ي
ػةدنا ػػ١  كٕى اٍل  ١  ػػػ٠ٕى ٕ   ٌىػهى
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TRANSLATION: 

And اِْل ومَؼؼى   َؾــاًذا  is then (read as)   ُّؼْوَل  by Nāfiʿ, Abū Jaʿfar, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī and ؿَاًذا م

Yaʿqūb, making idghām and naql (in it). 

 

COMMENTARY: 

In   ؿَاذَ نِ  اِْل وَل of Sūrat al-Najm: 50 (  َوَؾــاذً ا اِْل ومَؼؼى), Nāfiʿ, Abū Jaʿfar (َمــًسا), Abū ʿAmr al-

Baṣrī and Yaʿqūb ( ٍُِحـَمـا) will make naql ( َمـٌْـُلؼوََل) of the hamzah in   اِْل وَل to the lām and 

drop the hamzah i.e.   مُْوَل. Thereafter, they will make idghām of the tanwīn of َؾــاًذا into 

the lām maḍmūmah (ُمـْسقَـًمـا), reading it as   ُّؼْوَل ) ؿَاًذا م ـاًذا ـَ ُّ  فَـ ى  ؼومَؼؼم ). 

The remaining Qurrāʾ – Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī, Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī and the Kūfīs – 

will read the nūn of the tanwīn with a kasrah, the lām as sākinah and the hamzah as 

muḥaqqaq without any naql.  

 

TEXT: 

 كىاثٍػدى 
ٍ
ػيٍػرً  أ   كىرًٍش  ًٕيى

ى
ًٔ ثًػةٍل دىػ ٍغػ

ى
 ٍٗ أ

 

ًي   ٍٖ ػزً  كىخي ٍٙ ٍ  ٞى ًٔ  ًٌػ٢ ٠ىاكً ال ػ ٍِ ى  انلَّ  ٍٗ صى ب
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TRANSLATION: 

Qālūn has a choice of (reading) a hamzah (in place of) the wāw (sākinah of   اِل وَل) 

during naql. Start (for all) besides Warsh as (one would start) in  َِاِْلَْظل (with the 

hamzah of the lām al-taʿrīf), which is most complete. 
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COMMENTARY: 

Qālūn ( َْسم َ  with a hamzah مُْوَل   of reading the wāw sākinah of (َوُذوُْف ) has a choice (ث

sākinah ( ؼزِ  اوِ امْوَ  َُهْ ) when making naql ( امي ْلـلِ  ِفؼي ) i.e.   مُْؤَل. The implied opposite is that 

when reading without naql for Qālūn, then one will not read with a hamzah in the 

place of the wāw. 

 

In the second half of the line, the author discusses how to start from ِْل وَل  ا  if (َواتْـَسا) 

waqf is made on ؿَاًذا for those besides Warsh ( ِْؼصِ  َوْزِص  i.e. Qālūn, Abū Jaʿfar, Abū (ِملَـ

ʿAmr al-Baṣrī and Yaʿqūb who make naql and idghām; and likewise, for those who do 

not make naql and idghām. They will start as one would primarily start from a lām al-

taʿrīf ( ِِتـاِْلَْظـل) i.e. reading the hamzah of the lām al-taʿrīf, followed by the lām as 

sākinah and thereafter a hamzah maḍmūmah; as   َاِْل وَل.  

 

TEXT: 

 ٍٔ ػ ِي اٍٛػ ا كى ػدن ٍؿ إٍػجى  ػجٍػخه زى كى  رًدنا ٘ى  دى
 

  
ٍ
أ زً  كىاثٍدى ٍٙ ٟى ًٔ  ثً ًٔ  ًٌػ٢ ال٠ٍىٍغػ ػ ٍِ صى  انلَّ

ى
 ٍٔ أ
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TRANSLATION: 

Start with the hamzat al-waṣl during naql, which is most correct. Nāfiʿ and Abū Jaʿfar 

make naql in (ٌِؼي كـ  .while Abū Jaʿfar makes ibdāl (of the tanwīn into and alif) ,ِزْذًءا (ًُؼَعّسِ

 

COMMENTARY: 

Those who make naql ( امي ْلـلِ  ِفؼي ) – Nāfiʿ, Abū Jaʿfar, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī and Yaʿqūb – 

also start with the hamzat al-waṣl ( امَْوْظـلِ  َِْمزِ ؼ تِ  ) after transferring the ḍammah of the 

hamzah to the lām and dropping the hamzah i.e.   َامُوَل.  

 

Though it is not mentioned here, one may also start from the lām itself after 

transferring the ḍammah of the hamzah to the lām and dropping the hamzah i.e.   مُوَل.  
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To summarise, all those – besides Warsh – who make naql have three ways of 

reading: 

1) Starting from the temporary hamzah of the lām al-taʿrīf, followed by the lām 

as sākinah and thereafter a hamzah maḍmūmah i.e.   َاِْل وَل. 

2) Also starting with the hamzat al-waṣl, but after transferring the ḍammah of 

the hamzah to the lām and dropping the hamzah i.e.   َامُوَل. 

3) Starting from the lām, after transferring the ḍammah of the hamzah to the 

lām and dropping the hamzah i.e.   مُوَل. 

Warsh would only have the second two ways mentioned here.  

Considering that Qālūn has the option of reading with a hamzah when making naql, 

he will have five ways of starting:   َامُوَل   ,مُوَل   ,َامُْؤَل   ,مُْؤَل and   َاِْل وَل. 

Those who do not make naql will only read according to number one above. 

 

In the second half of the line, ٌِؼي كـ  Nāfiʿ and Abū .(ِزًذا) of Sūrat al-Qaṣaṣ: 53 ِزْذًءا ًُؼَعّسِ

Jaʿfar will make naql here (َواهْـُلـلْ  َمـًسا). Additionally, Abū Jaʿfar ( ٌوَ زَ ـْدـت) makes ibdāl 

( َسلْ امْـحَ  ) of the tanwīn into an alif during waqf and waṣl i.e. ٌِؼي كـ  Nāfiʿ will .ِزَذا ًُؼَعّسِ

therefore read it as ٌِؼي كـ  .ِزًذا ًُؼَعّسِ

 

TEXT: 

يٍ  ـٍ دي  رىكىل   ٍٔ بى شٍ كى  ػرى  ةصى  ًى ْى ِي ًِ في اإٍ  ٍؼ دي
 

ءي   ٍٔ ًم ةًن الى  كى ٟى ػ١ مٍ ٘ى  ٍغجى ًٖ  ًنحصى  ًٍ اٍخذي
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TRANSLATION: 

Al-Aṣbahānī with ʿĪsā (Ibn Wardān) have an option (in making naql) in (اِْلَْزِط) ِمْلُء. 

Al-Kisāʾī, Khalaf al-ʿĀshir and Ibn Kathīr (make naql) in  ِْاْسبَل, and Ibn Kathīr in  ْبٓنُ امُْلؼص ; 

however they come. 
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COMMENTARY: 

In ( اِْلَْزِط) ِمْلُء of Sūrah Āl ʿImrān: 91 ( َُوِمْلء), Warsh via al-Aṣbahānī ( اَلَ ْظََبَاِّن) and Ibn 

Wardān (ِؿَُسؼى) have an option ( اْدُذوِ ْف) in making naql or reading without naql. Thus, 

there are four ways of reading  ِمْلُء اِْلَْزِط: 

1) Naql in both  ُِمْلء as well as in  اِْلَْزِط – this is one of the two ways for al-

Aṣbahānī. 

2) Naql in  اِْلَْزِط only – this is for Warsh via al-Azraq and the second way for al-

Aṣbahānī. 

3) Naql in  ُِمْلء only – this is one of the two ways for Ibn Wardān. 

4) No naql in both  ُِمْلء as well as in  اِْلَْزِط – this is the second way for Ibn 

Wardān, as well as for the rest of the Qurrāʾ. 

 

Al-Kisāʾī, Khalaf al-ʿĀshir (  َزَوى) and Ibn Kathīr ( ْذُ م) will make naql in the word  ِْاْسبَل 

( لْ ئَ َوس ْ  ) however it comes ( اخَ  َف نََْ  ), whether with a wāw e.g.  ْئَل ئَوُوا ,َوس ْ  or with a fāʾ َوس ْ

e.g.  ْئَل ئَوُوا ,فَس ْ   .فَس ْ

 

Ibn Kathīr ( ذِ ْف) reads the word  ُامُْلؼصْ بٓن however it comes (نََْ َف  خَ ا) with naql e.g.  ُامُْلَصان َِ  ,ِفِ

 َُ ِحْؽ كَُصاهَـ ـ    .كُؼَصاًَن َؾؼَصِتـًَّا ,فَاث

 

The remaining Qurrāʾ will read without naql here. 
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Sakt before a Hamzah and other Matters 

Ziyādāt al-Ṭayyibah: 

Ḥamzah has nine varying transmissions regarding sakt: 

1) Sakt on ‚ َْال‛ and ‚ء  .only. This is mentioned in the Shāṭibiyyah ‛َضْ

2) Sakt on ‚ َْال‛ with tawassuṭ in ‚ء .‛َضْ
167

 

3) Sakt on ‚ ْء‚ ,‛َال  .and sākin mafṣūl. The Shāṭibiyyah relates this for Khalaf ‛َضْ

Via the Ṭayyibah, it is related for Khallād as well. 

4) Sakt on ‚ َْال‛, and mafṣūl with tawassuṭ ‚ء  .‛َضْ

5) Sakt on ‚ ْء‚ ,‛َال  .mafṣūl as well as mawṣūl ,‛َضْ

6) Sakt on all of the above as well as on madd munfaṣil. 

7) Sakt on all of the above as well as on madd muttaṣil. 

8) No sakt for Khallād. This is related for Khallād in the Shāṭibiyyah. 

9) No sakt for Ḥamzah. 

 

Via the Ṭayyibah, Ibn Dhakwān, Ḥafṣ and Idrīs from Khalaf al-ʿĀshir also have sakt. 

The transmissions regarding sakt for them are of three variations: 

1) Sakt on ‚ ْء‚ ,‛َال   .and mafṣūl ‛َضْ

2) Sakt on ‚ ْء‚ ,‛َال  .mafṣūl as well as mawṣūl ,‛َضْ

3) No sakt. This is related for Ibn Dhakwān and Ḥafṣ via the Shāṭibiyyah and 

for Idrīs via the Durrah. 

 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, sakt is related for Ḥafṣ in   ُ َشاَمْصكَِسََن *   of Sūrah Yāsīn, ـًما  of ِؾَوًخا * كَِِّ

Sūrat al-Kahf,  ٍَمْن * َزاق of Sūrat al-Qiyāmah and  َتَْل * َزان of Sūrat al-Muṭaffifīn. Via the 

Ṭayyibah, no sakt is also allowed. 

 

TEXT: 

اٍْلىهٍ  ٙى  ؼي كى ٟي ٍه ٝي  ة٘ى ػ ٕىػ ٙى ػػػى  ةًذي ٍى  ٍٔ اٍج
 

خي   ٍٓ ٍػزةى  ٍٚ خى  كىالصَّ ٍؿ  ءو شى  ًٌػ٢ َحى
ى
 كىأ
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167

 Refer to line 171 in the chapter on madd and qaṣr. 
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كٍ 
ى
ٍػسى  أ َلَّ  ٍٚ خى  يلى ػخي  دو خى ٍٓ َـّ  الصَّ  رىدٍ ا

 

اٍْلىهٍ   ٍفٖى  ؼي كى ٔى  ،ةِن ٘ي ًريػػ ػ دى بىٍهػ كى  دٍ ٘ى
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ٍيى  إًٍدًريسى  ػدِّ  دى ٙى ًٖ  ال ـٍ
ى
ػى  ٍَ أ لى  ٔى ًري  ٍٚ كىاٍخػي ةو  ٍٚ خى  كى ٍػزى ًي  ،َحى ٍػ ٖي اٍْل  237 ٍٚ خى  كى

TRANSLATION: 

Sakt (is related) from Ḥamzah in ‚ ٍء  Some (relate sakt) for him in that .‛َبلْ ‚ and ‛َضْ

(sākin) which is separated along with them both (along with ‚ ٍء  .(‛َبلْ ‚ and ‛َضْ

Some (relate sakt) unrestrictedly; it is (also) said: after (the letter of) madd; or (that no 

sakt) is consistent from Khallād. 

It is (also) said: no (sakt is related) from Ḥamzah. A choice (is related) from Idrīs – 

unrestrictedly and restricted – but not in the (letter of) madd. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

In these lines there are seven different transmissions for Ḥamzah:
168

 

1) Sakt on ‚ َْال‛ and ‚ء ) ‛َضْ ْكُت  ؼزتَ  نْ ؾَ  َوامس  َوَبلْ  ءٍ َش  ِفؼي َحْ ) e.g. ءٌ  ,ِف اِْلَْزِط  ,َِبِْلِٓدَصت  ,َضْ

ِْـئًا  .َص

2) Sakt on ‚ ْء‚ ,‛َال  and that hamzah mutaḥarrikah which is preceded by a ‛َضْ

sākin in a different word, referred to as sākin munfaṣil or mafṣūl 

( ُغ  ـْ ُِمَ  َوامَْح ـْ َُ  اَم لْ اهَْفؼَع  اِفميَ  مَـ ) e.g.  ََل   ,كُْل ب وَِح
ِ
 .اتْـَنْ بَٓذمَ  ,َذوَْوا ا

َُِما ـَ ء‚ and ‛َالْ ‚ refers to َم َُ  .‛َضْ  .refers to Ḥamzah mentioned before it مَـ

3) Sakt on ‚ ْء‚ ,‛َال ) sākin munfaṣil and sākin muttaṣil in one word ,‛َضْ اُمْعوَلً  ) e.g. 

ُئوًَل  ,َػْمبٓن ,كُْصَءانٍ   .ِذْفءٌ  ,امـَمْصءِ  ,َمس ْ

Sakt on all of the above, as well as after a letter of madd ( سْ مَ  سَ تـَْ  َوِكِـلَ  ). 

4) Sakt on all of the above as well as on madd munfaṣil e.g.  َب ىِْزل ٓ ا َءاَمٌ اكَامُوٓ  ,ِتـَمب  ِفٓ  ,

َِٓ  ,َءاَراِهؼِِم ـ ِّ َبَحًسا َزت . 

5) Sakt on all of the above as well as on madd muttaṣil e.g.  ٓ ِئمَ ب وم ٓ  ,َخبٓءَ  , ـئًاَمصًِ . 

6) No sakt for Khallād ( ِْـَس  َبوْ  َ ْكـُت  ذٍ َذل   نْ ؾَ  م َصذْ اظ   امس  ). 

7) No sakt for Ḥamzah i.e. for both Khalaf and Khallād ( ؼَزتٍ  نْ ؾَ  َوََل  ِكِلَ  َحْ ).  

                                                           
168

 Considering that Ḥamzah also has tawassuṭ in ء ء as well as tawassuṭ in ,‛َالْ ‚ when applying sakt on َضْ  when َضْ

applying sakt on ‚ َْال‛ and sākin mafṣūl, one may count nine different transmissions regarding sakt for him. 
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Thereafter, Ibn al-Jazarī discusses sakt for the other Qurrāʾ. Idrīs from Khalaf al-ʿĀshir 

( ْذِزٌَس َؾْن 
ِ
ا ) has an option of reading with sakt or not ( َوامُْزوْـُف), not allowing sakt on 

madd muttaṣil or madd munfaṣil ( املَـسِّ  كَْْيَ  ). Idrīs has three varying transmissions of 

sakt: 

1) Sakt on ‚ ْء‚ ,‛َال ) and a sākin in a different word ‛َضْ نْ َواْدُعَع  ). 

2) Sakt on ‚ ْء‚ ,‛َال ) sākin munfaṣil and sākin muttaṣil ,‛َضْ ْق َبْظوِ  ).  

3) No sakt ( َوامُْزوْـُف). 

 

TEXT: 

ػة ػ٠ىادًػًط  ًٞػضى ٍى ػف   إٍ ٝ  ْى ًً زى  ػػ ػػ ِِّ  ػ
 

ٔى   ًريػ ٍٍػعه  كى ٚي كى  ظى ػ٠ىافى  اثٍػ ٍْ ًٌػ ،ذى  ٢كى
 

238 

TRANSLATION: 

It is said: (sakt is related for) Ḥafṣ and Ibn Dhakwān, and in the opening letters, like 

َ  ظ   , for Abū Jaʿfar. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Sakt is also transmitted for Ḥafṣ ( َحْفؼٌط) and Ibn Dhakwān ( َوَ اتْؼنُ  َرْنؼَوان) in the same 

manner it is transmitted for Idrīs: 

1) Sakt on ‚ ْء‚ ,‛َال  .and a sākin in a different word ‛َضْ

2) Sakt on ‚ ْء‚ ,‛َال   .sākin munfaṣil and sākin muttaṣil ,‛َضْ

3) No sakt. 

Sakt is not transmitted on madd for Ḥafṣ or Ibn Dhakwān. 

 

Abū Jaʿfar ( زَ ـلِّــِف) has sakt on the letters – the ḥurūf muqaṭṭaʿāt – at the start of the 

sūrahs ( ؼَجـاَوِف  امَْفؼَواِثؼحِ  ُِ ) e.g.   ظ  َ َ  ؼِ نٓ  , ؼٓط ـٓ ـ .  

 

TEXT: 

ػًع ػًٕ  رَّاؽو  ٘ىٚ رَّافى  ثٔى ٍٍ ًي  عى ٍػ ٖي ػ اٍْل  ةصى
 

ػػ٢  ٍى ًٕػ
ى
ػٍرُىػًدٛىػ كىأ  ةػكىًنػػ٠ىصى  ة٘ى
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TRANSLATION: 

An option (of sakt) comes for Ḥafṣ in the two alifs of  ََمْصكَِسَن and ِؾَوًخا, in  َتَْل * َزان and  َمْن

 .* َزاقٍ 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Ḥafṣ ( مِ ؼَحْفؼِط) has an option of sakt (امُْزوْـُف  َحـا) in four places: 

1) The alif of   ُ َشاَمْصكَِسََن *   of Sūrah Yāsīn: 52. 

2) The alif of ـًما  .of Sūrat al-Kahf: 1-2 ِؾَوًخا * كَِِّ

3) The lām of  َ ْل * َزانَ ت  of Sūrat al-Muṭaffifīn: 14. 

4) The nūn of  ٍَمْن * َزاق of Sūrat al-Qiyāmah: 27. 
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Waqf for Ḥamzah and Hishām on a hamzah 

A skeletal diagram of the types of hamzahs discussed under this chapter is as follows:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As the chapter and discussions unfold regarding the hamzah, this skeletal diagram 

will be elaborated upon. The reader should consult these diagrams for easy 

conceptualization of the discussions, else it may seem as if these discussions are 

unstructured and haphazard. 

 

Ziyādāt al-Ṭayyibah: 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, taḥqīq will be made in the following
169

: 

1) Hamzah maftūḥah preceded by a ḍammah e.g.  ُّؼَِا ًُوُسُف َبً . 

2) Hamzah maftūḥah preceded by a kasrah e.g.  َِ َءاَيٍث  ِفِ . 

3) Hamzah maftūḥah preceded by a fatḥah e.g.  َون ـُ َبنْ  َبفَذَْعَم . 

4) Hamzah maksūrah preceded by a ḍammah e.g.  ُحُ  ٍَْصفَؽ ُِ ْجَصا
ِ
ا . 

5) Hamzah maksūrah preceded by a kasrah e.g.  ْسِ  ِمن ـْ َ ِِن   ت ُِ ْنَصا
ِ
ا . 

6) Hamzah maksūrah preceded by a fatḥah e.g.  َْدَصاحٍ  كَْْي
ِ
ا . 

7) Hamzah maḍmūmah preceded by a ḍammah e.g.  ُْسِمَفْت ب   اجلَي ة . 

8) Hamzah maḍmūmah preceded by a kasrah e.g.  َِ َْ َ ةً  ؿَو ب م  . 

9) Hamzah maḍmūmah preceded by a fatḥah e.g.  َةً  َكن ب م  . 

                                                           
169

 These are all referred to as hamzah mutawassiṭah bi kalimah (a hamzah which becomes central due to a word 

added). 

The Hamzah 

Hamzah Sākinah Hamzah Mutaḥarrikah 

Mutawassiṭah Mutaṭarrifah Preceded by a 

Mutaḥarrik 

Preceded by 

a Sākin 

Mutawassiṭah Mutaṭarrifah Mutawassiṭah Mutaṭarrifah 
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Via the Ṭayyibah, ibdāl into a wāw will also be allowed in ُّؼَِا  and into a yāʾ in ًُوُسُف َبً

َِ َءاَيٍث   and tas-hīl bayn bayn in the remaining seven types. Al-Akhfash will ِفِ

additionally have ibdāl into a wāw in  ُح ُِ جَْصا
ِ
ةً  and ibdāl into a yāʾ in ٍَْصفَُؽ ا َِ ب م  َْ َ  .ؿَو

 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, only taḥqīq will be made in the likes of  َِتَما ب هْؼِزل. Via the Ṭayyibah, 

three additional awjuh will be allowed: 

1) Tas-hīl with madd. 

2) Tas-hīl with qaṣr. 

3) Sakt on the letter of madd. 

 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, only taḥqīq will be made in the likes of َل ,ِف َبهْـُفِسمُك  ,كَامُوا َءاَمٌ ا
ِ
ٍُ ا َوَبْمُص

َِ َبَحًسا and ,للاِ   Note that in the first two examples, the letter of madd is part of the .ِت

word (aṣliyyah) while in the latter two examples it is not (i.e. it is zāʾidah). Via the 

Ṭayyibah, three additional awjuh are allowed: 

1) Naql i.e.  َُواَمـي اؼكَام ٌََْـُفِسمُك  , (ِو)َل للاِ صُ مْ بَ وَ  ,ِفـ ٍُ (َي)َحًسا , َِ  .ِت

2) Idghām (after making ibdāl of the hamzah into a letter of madd and) i.e. 

اَمـي ا ْـُفِسمُك  ,كَامُؼو  )َل للاِ  ,ِفـٌَ  (ِوّ ٍُ )َحًسا ,َوَبْمُص (ي  َِ  .ِت

3) Sakt on the letter of madd. 

 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, Hishām has tas-hīl in the hamzah mutaṭarrifah. Via the 

Ṭayyibah, he will also have taḥqīq. 

 

TEXT: 

ػة ػفن كٍ  دىػ٠ىش 
ى
ٌنػػة أ ػرى قٍ  ـى ػزى ٍٙ ػ  ًٕػعى

 

ػٍدتَّ  إًذىا  ٙى ًى  اٍخذى ٍُػ ًٍ  ال٠ٍى ػ ٍِّ ػ قٍ  خى ػزى ٍٙ ػ  ٞى
 

240 

TRANSLATION: 

If you intend to make waqf, then make takhfīf of the hamzah – whether it is 

mutawassiṭah or mutaṭarrifah – for Ḥamzah. 
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COMMENTARY: 

The word ‚ َدـفِّـْف‛ (make takhfīf) refers to all the types of takhfīf: ibdāl, tas-hīl bayn 

bayn, naql, ḥadhf and idghām. 

 

If the hamzah is mutawassiṭah (in the middle of a word) e.g.  ًَُْؤِمٌُونَ  ,ِتْئ  ,ثَبْثُون or 

mutaṭarrifah (at the end of a word) e.g.  ْؼئْ  ,ِاْكَصب  then Ḥamzah will make takhfīf in ,هَـدِّ

that hamzah. 

  

TEXT: 

إًفٍ  ىػرَّؾٍ  كى ػ َيي ػ٠فو  ٍٚ نى
ٓي ػ ًٔ  شي ػ ِي  ٌىةٍٛػ

 

ٍٚ  ٌىػإًفٍ   ػ َّٓ ػ يصى ٔي  ثًػةَّٕػًذم ي  ًدؿً اثٍ  ُىػجٍػ
 

241 

TRANSLATION: 

If it (the hamz) is given a sukūn, then make ibdāl (in it) in accordance with that 

(ḥarakāh) before it. And if it (the hamz) is given a ḥarakah (whether mutawassiṭah or 

mutaṭarrifah), (and it comes) after a sūkūn, then make naql. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

The author first discusses the hamzah sākinah which is preceded by a mutaḥarrik, 

then the hamzah mutaḥarrikah which is preceded by a sākin. Subsequently, he 

discusses the hamzah mutaḥarrikah which is preceded by another mutaḥarrik. 

 

If the hamzah is sākinah ( نْ 
ِ
ؼنْ ٌَُسـك   فَـا ) – and preceded by a mutaḥarrik – then ibdāl 

will be made into a letter of madd ( ِاتِْسل) in accordance with the ḥarakah before it 

( ِشي كَـْدـلُ  ِتـامـ  ). Thus, if there is a fatḥah before the hamzah sākinah e.g.  َثَبْثُون, ibdāl will 

take place into an alif; if there is a kasrah before the hamzah sākinah e.g.  ِتْئ, ibdāl will 

take place into a yāʾ; and if there is a ḍammah before the hamzah sākinah e.g.  ًَُْؤِمٌُون, 

then ibdāl will take place into a wāw. 

This type of hamzah – sākinah preceded by a mutaḥarrik – is either mutawassiṭah 

(central) or mutaṭarrifah (concluding). Mutawassiṭah includes three types: 
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1) Intrinsically central ( َِ َعة ِتيَْفِس  .ًُْؤِمٌُونَ  ,ِتْئ  ,ثَبْثُونَ  .e.g (ُمذََوّسِ

2) Central due to a letter ( َعة ِتؼَحْصٍف  .فَـبُْووا .e.g (ُمذََوّسِ

3) Central due to a word ( ٍَمة َعة ِجَكِ ي اْؤثُِمنَ  ,امَُِسى ائْـِذـيَا .e.g (ُمذََوّسِ ِ  .كَامُوا ائْـِذـيَا ,اذل 

Mutaṭarrifah includes two types: 

1) Concluding with a permanent sukūn e.g.  ْؼئْ  ,ِاْكَصب  There is no example of a .هَـدِّ

this type being preceded by a ḍammah. 

2) Concluding with a temporary sukūn e.g.  َتََسب ( ْتََسب during waqf),  ًُُـْحِسئْ ) ًُـْحِسئ 

during waqf) and  ٌِن اْمُصؤ
ِ
 .(during waqf اْمُصؤْ ) ا

In all of these, ibdāl will be made into a letter of madd in accordance with the 

ḥarakah before it. 

 

Diagrammatically, our discussion thus far will look as follows:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

After discussing the hamzah sākinah, the author proceeds to discuss the hamzah 

mutaḥarrikah. 

If the hamzah is mutaḥarrikah ( نْ 
ِ
كْ  َوا ؼص  َُيَ ) – mutawassiṭah or mutaṭarrifah – coming 

after a sākin ( ُسـُكؼونٍ  َؾؼنْ  ), then make naql in it ( ِفَاهْـُلـل) e.g.  ءٍ  ,اخلَْةءَ  ,كُْصبٓن ,َمْسُؤوًَل ءٍ ُسوٓ  ,َضْ .  

The sukūn in the clause ‚ ُسـُكؼونٍ  َؾؼنْ  ‛ could refer to all types of sukūns: an alif, a wāw 

zāʾidah, yāʾ zāʾidah, wāw aṣliyyah, yāʾ aṣliyyah or a ṣaḥīḥ sākin. Due to the alif, wāw 

zāʾidah and yāʾ zāʾidah particularly being mentioned in line 242 and 243, all the other 

The Hamzah 

Hamzah Sākinah 

Mutawassiṭah Mutaṭarrifah 

Intrinsically 

Central 

Central Due 

to a Letter 

Central Due 

to a Word 

Permanent 

Sukūn 

Temporary 

Sukūn 
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types of sukūns are intended here. Thus, in all besides the alif, the wāw zāʾidah and 

yāʾ zāʾidah, naql will be made, as it may be seen in the examples above.
170

 

 

TEXT: 

 ٍٔ ػ ِّٟ ٝي  ،شى سٍٖىػ ً٘ ثٍػًدٍؿ  كى
ى
ػرىٍؼ  ٌػ٢ ٌىأ  إػفَّ

 

٠ىشَّ  إلَّ   ػةمي دىػػ١   ػفن
ى
ًٕػػ ثىػٍهػدى  أ

ى
 ًٍ أ

 

242 

TRANSLATION: 

Except when it (the hamzah mutaḥarrikah) is mutawassiṭah and comes after an alif, 

then make tas-hīl. Likewise, when it (the hamzah mutaḥarrikah) is mutaṭarrifah, then 

make ibdāl in it. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

If the hamzah mutaḥarrikah is mutawassiṭah (ؼًعـا  and comes after an alif (ُمَوّسِ

( ـسَ  َبثَؼؼى   ـْ َبِمــْف  تَـ ), then make tas-hīl in it ( َْسِِّـل) e.g.  ٓ ِئمَ ب وم َكُٓؤُه  ,َمَلٓئَِكة ,   .ُشَ

 

Likewise ( َُ ) if the hamzah mutaḥarrikah is mutaṭarrifah ,(َوِمثْوَـ ؼَصْف  فؼي امؼع  ) and comes 

after an alif, then make ibdāl in it ( ْفَبَتْـِسل) e.g.  ََفَِبٓءُ  ,َخبٓء   .َسَوبٓءٍ  ,امسُّ

 

TEXT: 

  ًٌػ٢ كىاٍْلىٍهؼي 
ى
ًٖػ٢ِّ اٍل ػة ٍغ يٍؾن

ى
ػة أ ٙى ٍددى

ى
 أ

 

ادىا إًفٍ  كىإٍػيىػة كىإٍػ٠ىاكي   ٙى  ييػػزى ٍدًىػ
ى
 ةأ

 

243 

TRANSLATION: 

The wāw and the yāʾ, when they are zāʾidah, then make idghām. And some also make 

idghām in the aṣlī. 

 

  

                                                           
170

 Examples of hamzah mutaḥarrikah which is mutaṭarrifah and preceded by a ṣaḥīḥ sākin are seven; four in 

which the hamzah is maḍmūmah:  ٌِذْفء of Sūrat al-Naḥl: 5,  ُِمْلء of Sūrah Āl ʿImrān: 91,  ًَُـْيُؼُص امَْمْصء of Sūrat al-Nabaʾ: 

َِ  :of Sūrat al-Ḥijr: 44, two in which the hamzah is maksūrah ُحْزءٌ  ,40  امْـَمْصِء َوكَوِْحَ ,of Sūrat al-Baqarah: 102 تَْْيَ امَْمْصِء َوَسْوِخ

of Sūrat al-Anfāl: 24, and one place in which the hamzah is maftūḥah:  َاخلَْةء of Sūrat al-Naml: 25. 
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COMMENTARY: 

If the hamzah muḥarrikah – whether mutawassiṭah or mutaṭarrifah – comes after a 

wāw zāʾidah or yāʾ zāʾidah ( نْ  َوامْـَِـا َوامْؼَواوُ 
ِ
ًُؼؼَزاَذا ا ), then make idghām (َبْذِقـَما) e.g.  ٓءٍ كُُصو ,

171
 

ءُ امً ِِسٓ  ءٌ جَِصيٓ  , ,
172

  ٓ َُ َدِعِ ـئَـُخ ,  ٓ ِيِ ـئًاَُ ,  ٓ ـئًاَمصًِ .
173

 An example that is exclusive to the Qirāʾah of 

Ḥamzah is  ٓءٌ ُذّزِي  of Sūrat al-Nūr: 35. 

 

According to some ( ُغ ـْ  if the wāw or yāʾ is not zāʾidah i.e. it essentially is part of ,(َوامَْح

the word, being aṣlī, ( أِلْظِوؼيِّ  ِفؼي ) e.g.  ٍء ءٍ ُسوٓ  ,َضْ , then they will also allow idghām 

( ـا َبًًْضـا َبْذَؼَ ). This will apply whether the wāw aṣliyyah or yāʾ aṣliyyah are mutawassiṭah 

e.g.  ٓ َ ئَْت س ِ ,
174

وٓ   َبى  امسُّ ,
175

ئَةِ   َْ ِْئََس  ,َنؼَِ َ ,ِاْسد
176

  َِ ,امَْمْوُءوَذتُ  ,َمْوئًِل  ,َسْوَءاِثؼَِِما ,َسْوَءاِحمُك  ,َسْوَءَت َبِدِ
177

 or 

mutaṭarrifah e.g.  ْام ٓ ؼئُ ُمِسِ ءُ مَـذَـُيوٓ  , ءٌ  , ْوءِ  ,َضْ .َمثَُل امس 
178

 

 

Note that in line 241, naql was mentioned in these types of words; the additional 

application grasped from this line is idghām in the case of wāw aṣliyyah and yāʾ 

aṣliyyah. 

 

Conclusively, in the wāw aṣliyyah and the yāʾ aṣliyyah there are two applications: 

1) Naql without idghām, as understood from line 241. 

2) Idghām (after ibdāl), as grasped from this line. 

 

                                                           
171

 This is the only example of wāw zāʾidah as mutaṭarrifah. 
172

 These are the only two examples of yāʾ zāʾidah as mutaṭarrifah. 
173

 These latter three examples are the only examples of yāʾ zāʾidah as mutawassiṭah. There are no examples of wāw 

zāʾidah as mutawassiṭah. 

Note that idghām will only take place after ibdāl of the hamzah into the wāw or yāʾ before it; idghām therefore 

takes place of the one wāw or yāʾ into the other. 
174

 This is the only example of yāʾ aṣliyyah as a letter of madd being mutawassiṭah. 
175

 This is the only example of wāw aṣliyyah as a letter of madd being mutawassiṭah. 
176

 These are the only two examples of yāʾ aṣliyyah as a letter of līn being mutawassiṭah. 
177

 These are the only examples of wāw aṣliyyah as a letter of līn being mutawassiṭah. 
178

 Note that the first two examples here are letters of madd while the latter two are examples of letters of līn. 
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A diagrammatic representation of what has been covered regarding the hamzah thus 

far is as follows: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

After discussing the hamzah mutaḥarrikah preceded by a sākin, in the next line, the 

hamzah mutaḥarrikah preceded by a mutaḥarrik is discussed. 

 

TEXT: 

ػٍخ  إًفٍ  كىاكنا يىػػةءن  ٌيًذػعى ػ كى ػَلى ٘ي  ٍصػضى
nnnn 

بىػٍهػدى   ةو  كى ػٍصػرى ٗ   ْى ػػػ ثٍػ كىؽى
ى
 ػًدلى أ

 

244 
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TRANSLATION: 

If the hamzah has a fatḥah (and comes) after a kasrah or a ḍammah, then make ibdāl 

(of it) into a yāʾ or a wāw, unrestrictedly. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

The author here starts discussing the hamzah mutawassiṭah bi nafsihī (the hamzah 

which is intrinsically central) which is mutaḥarrikah, and preceded by another 

mutaḥarrik. 

 

The hamzah mutaḥarrikah may have any of the three ḥarakāt, and be preceded by any 

of the three ḥarakāt. Three multiplied by three, results in nine possible variations. 

Two of these nine are discussed in this line: the hamzah with a fatḥah ( نْ 
ِ
فُِذؼَحـْت  ا ), 

coming after i.e. preceded by, a kasrah or a ḍammah ( ـسَ  ـْ َوَضـــمٍّ  َنـْسؼَصتٍ  َوتَـ ) e.g.  ٍـئَاُث  ,ِفئَة  ,َسِِّ

ًل   of the former into (َبتـْـِسََل ) ibdāl will take place ,(ُمـْسؼَجـَل ) Unrestrictedly .ُسَؤال ,فَُؤاذُ  ,ُمَؤخ 

two a yāʾ ( ًًـَـاء) and the latter two into a wāw (َوَواًوا) i.e.  ٍََة ََاُث  ,ِفـ ـ ًل  ,َسِِّ  .ُسَوال ,فَُواذُ  ,ُمَوخ 

The remaining seven of the nine variations are mentioned in the next line. 

 

TEXT: 

ػبيػ٠ا يىػػػةءه  ًٍ ييٍفػ كىاكه  ْى ٍٔ  كى ػبًػ ػصي  ْى
 

يٍػري   دى اٞ   كى ٚى  ػذى ٚى  ثىػيٍػ ٍٔ  ،ثىػيٍػ ػ ًِ ٛيػ  كى
 

245 

TRANSLATION: 

And besides this (these two variations), make (tas-hīl) bayn bayn. (Ibdāl) is also 

transmitted into a yāʾ (in) the likes of ًُْعِفئُوا and into a wāw in the likes of  َِئل  .س ُ

 

COMMENTARY: 

Besides these two variations mentioned in the previous line ( ِْؼصُ  َشا َوقَ ُــ  ) i.e. in the 

remaining seven variations, tas-hīl will be made ( ِْؼنَ  َ  تَـ ِْؼنٍ ت ـ ) according to Sībaway: 

1) Hamzah maftūḥah, preceded by a fatḥah e.g.  َُصٌَـئَان. 

2) Hamzah maksūrah, preceded by a maḍmūmah e.g.  َِئل  .س ُ
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3) Hamzah maksūrah, preceded by a maksūrah e.g.  ََبِزئِمُك. 

4) Hamzah maksūrah, preceded by a maftūḥah e.g.   ثَْعَمِِئ. 

5) Hamzah maḍmūmah, preceded by a maḍmūmah e.g.  ِتؼُصُءوِسمُك. 

6) Hamzah maḍmūmah, preceded by a maksūrah e.g.  ٌََْسذَؼِْزُِءون. 

7) Hamzah maḍmūmah, preceded by a maftūḥah e.g.  َوٌف ءُ ز . 

In two of these seven variations, ibdāl is transmitted ( َْوهُـِلـل) in the likes of ًُْعِفئُوا 

َُْعـِفـئُؼوا)  in ,(ًــَـاءٌ ) i.e. the hamzah maḍmūmah preceded by a maksūrah into a yāʾ (َن

accordance with the kasrah before it; and in the likes of  َِئل  i.e. the hamzah (َنـُسـِئـلْ ) س ُ

maksūrah preceded by a maḍmūmah into a wāw ( ٌَوَواو), in accordance with the 

ḍammah before it. This is the view of al-Akhfash. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

The Hamzah 

Hamzah Mutaḥarrikah 

Preceded by a Mutaḥarrik 

Mutawassiṭah 

(bi nafsihī) 
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َُ ءَ  (1  e.g. ـسُ ًُؼ ِّ َؤً  

َِ ءَ  (2  e.g. َذاِظـئَـة 

9 variations 

ََ ءَ  (3  e.g.  َُصٌَـئَان 

َُ ءِ  (4  e.g.  َِئل  س ُ

َِ ءِ  (5  e.g.  ََبِزئمُِك 

ََ ءِ  (6  e.g.   ثَْعَمِِئ 

َُ ءُ  (7  e.g.  ِتؼُصُءوِسمُك 

َِ ءُ  (8  e.g.  ٌََْسذَؼِْزُِءون 

ََ ءُ  (9  e.g.  َُءوٌف ز  

Ibdāl into wāw 

Ibdāl into yāʾ 

Ibdāl into yāʾ 

(Akhfash) 

Ibdāl into wāw 

(Akhfash) 
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Refer to line 241 
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TEXT: 

ػة ٙن ٍٚ  رىٍش ػ هى ٍٗ  ذى ػ ًٞ ٠ًر ٟي ٍ ػَلى  ُىػدٍ  َجي ِّٟ ػ  شي
 

ػزي   ٍٙ ػ ٟى ٍ ال ؿي الى  كى ػػة إًذىا كَّ ػػَلى  ٘ى  ادَّػػى
 

246 

ػػي لى  ػػػ ٗى ً٘ بً  ،مو ٍٙ صى ػػٍيً كى ػػطٍ  ذىاؾى  يى  غى
 

كٍ  
ى
ٍٔ  أ ًػ ٍى ٍٜ ٠ٍا حى ٍشهى  طٍ رىصى  إًفٍ  ٍٔ ُي  إًلى   َكى
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TRANSLATION: 

The first hamzah (i.e. at the start of a word) if it is connected (to whats precedes it) in 

script, then from the majority tas-hīl is related. And if it is disconnected (in script), 

like   َل
ِ
ْوا ا ـَ نْ  and فَاْس

ِ
 then (tas-hīl) is preponderant, except by the mīm al-jamʿ. And ,كُْل ا

besides this, (tas-hīl) is (also) sound. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

In these two verses the author starts discussing hamzah which becomes mutawassiṭah 

due to a letter, letters or a word being added to it. Essentially, the hamzah comes at 

the start of a word ( لُ اََل  َوامَِْـْمؼزُ  و  )
179

, but is shifted into an ‚in-between position‛ in a 

word due to circumstances. This is referred to as hamzah mutawassiṭah bi ghayrihī 

(the central hamzah due to another i.e. due to another letter, letters or word being 

added). This is of two categories: 

1) The hamzah and what precedes it are connected in script ( َرا
ِ
ا َمــا ا اث ؼَعــَل َزَْسً ). 

This category is also commonly referred to as hamzah mutawassiṭah bi 

zawāʾid (the central hamzah due to an addition). 

2) The hamzah and what precedes it are separated in script ( ًَْيَفِعلْ  َبوْ  ). 

 

In the first line – line 246 – the first category is discussed. These letters – due to 

their connection in script – makes the hamzah become mutawassiṭah, and are 

gathered in the combination  ِا ِمَكْسِة امَْوفَاء َ َُ ; 10 letters in total.
180

 These 10 letters may 

also be divided into two: 

                                                           
179

 Because it essentially appears at the start of a word, it may be deduced that this hamzah will be mutaḥarrik. 
180

 This combination gathers the hāʾ al-tanbīh, the yāʾ al-nidāʾ, the lām al-jārrah, the lām al-taʾkīd, the kāf al-

tashbīh, the sīn used to denote the future, the bāʾ al-jārrah, the lām al-taʿrīf, the wāw and the fāʾ of ʿāṭf and the 

hamzat al-istifhām. 
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1) Those in which the hamzah is preceded by a sākin. 

2) Those in which the hamzah is preceded by a mutaḥarrik. 

In the first type is the yāʾ al-nidā e.g.   ً ُـئَاَذم ُّؼَِاً   , ـبًَ ـب وِِل اِْلَمْـَحاِة ً   , , the hāʾ al-tanbīh e.g.   ُبَهْـُذـم , 

ُؤَِلٓءِ ُ    and the lām al-taʿrīf e.g. وَْسان ,اِْلَْزط
ِ
  .اَْل

The second type will be the remaining letters from the combination  ِا ِمَكْسِة امَْوفَاء َ َُ . 

The hamzah itself may assume any of the three ḥarakāt, while the letter before it will 

either have a fatḥah or a kasrah. Thus, there are six variations one might find: 

1) Hamzah maftūḥah preceded by a kasrah e.g.  ِتبَتَْعاِزِه,  َِ  .َوِِلَتََوًْ

2) Hamzah maftūḥah preceded by a fatḥah e.g. َِلَهْـُذـم,  َُ ه   .َسبَِْصُِف  ,َءَبهَْشْزثَؼُِم ,َكَ

3) Hamzah maksūrah preceded by a kasrah e.g. َماِمِِم
ِ
ًَلِف  ,مَـِدـا

ِ
 .َِل

4) Hamzah maksūrah preceded by a fatḥah e.g. ه ؼُِم
ِ
 .َبِءَرا ,فَا

5) Hamzah maḍmūmah preceded by a kasrah e.g.  ِِل ْدَصاُه  ,ِِل وََلُه.
181

 

6) Hamzah maḍmūmah preceded by a fatḥah e.g.  َفَب َواِزي ,َوب وَِح. 

 

The ruling of the majority ( ؼنْ  ـَ ـمْ  فَ ُِ ُِوِز َُجْ ) regarding all these categories is that tas-hīl be 

made ( ُسؼِِّـَل  كَـسْ  ). Tas-hīl is used in the literal sense i.e. takhfīf (ease), and will include 

ibdāl and naql since in examples like  ِتبَتَْعاِزِه and  َِ  ibdāl will be made, while in ,َوِِلَتََوًْ

the lām al-taʾrīf, naql will be made. In all the remaining types besides these two 

mentioned, tas-hīl bayn bayn will be made.  

While this is the practice of the majority, as suggested by the author, others also allow 

taḥqīq to be made in all these examples.
182

  

 

                                                           
181

 According to al-Akhfash, ibdāl will be made in these examples.  
182

 Note that taḥqīq in the lām al-taʿrīf will only be allowed with sakt. See al-Nashr: 1/427, 486; Itḥāf Fuḍalāʾ al-
Bashar: 168. However, there is a minority who allow it, considering that one of the allowed ways transmitted for 

Ḥamzah is no sakt at all. See al-Rawḍ al-Naḍīr: 283; Farīdat al-Dahr: 2/22. See also Ghunyat al-Ṭalabah bi Sharḥ 

al-Ṭayyibah: 2/1016-1019. 
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In the second line – line 247 – what precedes the hamzah is not connected to it in 

script ( ًَْيَفِعلْ  َبوْ  ). Two examples are given of this:   َل
ِ
وا ا ـَ ْن ُنـٌْـُت  and فَاْس

ِ
 Similar .كُْل ا

examples would include   َل
ِ
  .ؿََشاٌة َبِمحٌ  ,َمْن بَٓمنَ  ,كَْس َبفْوَحَ  ,ِاتْـَنْ بَٓذمَ  ,َذوَْوا ا

One notes that in all these examples, the hamzah becomes mutawassiṭah – in 

pronounciation – due to a letter or a word being added. Also, one gauges that before 

the hamzah, there is a sākin, whether it is a ṣaḥīḥ sākin or a letter of līn, as grasped 

from the given examples of Ibn al-Jazarī in the text. 

The preponderent application ( َْزَحح) regarding this category is tas-hīl over taḥqīq, as 

understood from the previous line. Again, the literal meaning of tas-hīl is intended 

and refers to naql specifically. 

The mīm al-jamʿ is excluded from this application though ( َحـْمؽٍ  ِمِـمَ  ََل  ) e.g.  مُك َبهْـُفَسمُك َْ َ  .ؿَو

Naql will not be made here. 

 

At the start of line 247, the author mentions the hamzah preceded by a sākin, whether 

it is a ṣaḥīḥ sākin or a letter of līn. When he states ‚ ِْؼصِ  َراكَ  َوِتلَـ ‛ (and besides this), he 

specifically refers to when the sākin before the hamzah is not a letter of līn, nor a 

ṣaḥīḥ sākin i.e. it is a letter of madd e.g.  َُفِسمُك ِف َبهْ  ,كَامُوا َءاَمٌ ا ,ِتَما ب ىِْزل , or when before the 

hamzah there is a mutaḥarrik. If the hamzah – which may have any of the three 

ḥarakāt – is preceded by a mutaḥarrik, which may also have any of the three ḥarakāt, 

then there are nine variations: 

1) Hamzah maftūḥah preceded by a ḍammah e.g. ُّؼَِا  .ًُوُسُف َبً

2) Hamzah maftūḥah preceded by a kasrah e.g.  َءاَيٍث َِ  .ِفِ

3) Hamzah maftūḥah preceded by a fatḥah e.g.  ْوَن َبن ـُ  .َبفَذَْعَم

4) Hamzah maksūrah preceded by a ḍammah e.g.  ُح ُِ ْجَصا
ِ
 .ٍَْصفَُؽ ا

5) Hamzah maksūrah preceded by a kasrah e.g.   ِِن ُِ ْنَصا
ِ
ِس ا ـْ َ  .ِمْن ت

6) Hamzah maksūrah preceded by a fatḥah e.g.  ٍْدَصاح
ِ
 .كَْْيَ ا

7) Hamzah maḍmūmah preceded by a ḍammah e.g.  اجلَي ُة ب ْسِمَفْت. 
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8) Hamzah maḍmūmah preceded by a kasrah e.g.  ًة َِ ب م  َْ َ  .ؿَو

9) Hamzah maḍmūmah preceded by a fatḥah e.g.  ًة  .َكَن ب م 

The ruling pertaining to all of these is that tas-hīl is also sound in them ( َْص) i.e. tas-

hīl is sound in transmission and reading ( ًَص  ِزَواًًَة َوِكَصاَءت). Bearing in mind that the 

literal meaning of tas-hīl is intended, tas-hīl bayn bayn will be made in  َِتَما ب ىِْزل while 

naql as well as idghām will be allowed in ِف َبهُْفِسمُك  ,كَامُوا َءاَمٌ ا. In the nine variations of 

the hamzah mutaḥarrikah preceded by another ḥarakah the same rules applied in the 

hamzah mutassiṭah bi nafsihī explained in lines 244 and 245 will be used: ibdāl into a 

wāw in ُّؼَِا َِ َءاَيٍث  into a yāʾ in ,ًُوُسُف َبً  and tas-hīl bayn bayn in the remaining seven ِفِ

types.
183

 

 

 

                                                           
183

 Be cognizant of the differences between the applications according to the view of Sībawayh and that of al-

Akhfash: al-Akhfash will have ibdāl into a wāw in  ُح ُِ ْجَصا
ِ
ةً  and ibdāl into a yāʾ in ٍَْصفَُؽ ا َِ ب م  َْ َ  .ؿَو
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Here the discussion regarding takhfīf qiyāsī (also referred to as takhfīf iṣṭilāḥī) 

terminates. From the next line, takhfīf rasmī – takhfīf in consideration of the script – 

is discussed. 

 

TEXT: 

ٜىٍعػ٠ي  ػ٠فى  ذى جٍظي ِّٗ  مى ٘ى  ٘ي ػ  ًذًؼ اٍظػ الؾَّ
 

خى   ٝي كى ٔه  ٍٜػ ػيػ ًٟ صى
ى ػؿِّ  ت خى ٍػعى  ْى ٙي  ًً ال
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TRANSLATION: 

From him (Ḥamzah) tas-hīl is made (in accordance) to the script of the muṣḥaf, so 

the likes of  َُئون  .with a ḍammah; and drop (the hamzah in it) (will be read) ُمًْض ِ

 

COMMENTARY: 

Takhfīf is of two types: 

1) Takhfīf qiyāsī – those types of takhfīf which are in accordance with rules laid down 

by Arabic linguists, including ibdāl, naql, tas-hīl bayn bayn, and ḥadhf. 

2) Takhfīf rasmī – those types of takhfīf which are in accordance with the rasm 

(script) of ʿUthmān , including ibdāl and ḥadhf. 

 

Thusfar, takhfīf qiyāsī has been explained based upon the various precepts mentioned. 

In this line, takhfīf rasmī is addressed. He ( َُ  i.e. Ḥamzah, would consider the (َوَؾٌْـ

script of the muṣḥaf ( ِف املُْعحَ  َنَرؼطِّ ) when making tas-hīl of the hamzah. This means 

that tas-hīl i.e. takhfīf would be in harmony with the script. In what follows, examples 

of takhfīf rasmī are given: the likes of  َُئون  of Sūrat al-Wāqiʿāh: 72. This will be read ُمًْض ِ

with a ḍammah ( ـمِّ  َمؽَ  امض  ), whilst dropping the hamzah ( اْحـِشِف) i.e.  َُمًُْضون.  

By stating ‚ ُفٌََْحؼو‛ (the likes of), all similar examples are included e.g.  َاِتُئونَ  ,ُمْسذَؼِِْزُءون  ,امع 

ِهؼيَبهْـِحُئو  خًَِْدُئوهَمَ  , ْعِفئُوا ,ٌَس ْ َُ  Bear in mind that previously, tas-hīl bayn bayn was established .ِم

in these words according to the view of Sībawayh, as well as ibdāl according to the 

view of al-Akhfash (refer to line 244 and 245). Tas-hīl and ibdāl will be takhfīf qiyāsī 
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while ḥadhf would be takhfīf rasmī since these words are written without the hamzah 

in the ʿUthmānic script.  

 

Some more examples of takhfīf rasmī are presented in the next line. 

 

TEXT: 

ا ػػٍزؤن يىٍهػجىػؤيا ٞي ػة اػؤي اٍْلىػٖ   كى ٍى ػ هى  الؾ 
 

ًي   ًٕػػ
ى
ةً  كىأ

ى
ػػمٍ  انلَّػٍظػأ ػػة كىاكً  ٘ى ٍى ػ  ْي
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TRANSLATION: 

(Takhfīf rasmī will take place in) The alif of  َامً ْضبَت, with the wāw of ُزًوا ,ُنـُفًوا ُُ َحُؤا  , ـْ )ِتـمُك (ًَـ , 

ـَفبُٓؤا and امَحوٓؼُؤا ـَ  .امضُّ

 

COMMENTARY: 

Amongst the examples in which takhfīf rasmī takes place is the alif in  َامً ْضبَت 

( ْضـبَتِ ا َوَبِمــُف  مٌـ  ) of Sūrat al-ʿAnkabūt: 20, Sūrat al-Najm: 47 and Sūrat al-Wāqiʿah: 62. 

According to the rules previously discussed (refer to line 241), naql will be made here 

and the hamzah dropped i.e.  ْامً َضة. Because the script has this word written with an 

alif, one could stop whilst reciting the alif as well i.e.  ْامً َضات.
184

 

 

Likewise, in the wāw of ُنـُفًوا and ُزًوا ُُ  ( ؼؼْزًؤا َواوِ  َمــؽْ  ُُ ُنـَفــا  ), wherever they appear, bearing 

in mind that Ḥamzah reads them with a sukūn on the fāʾ and the zāy, as well as a 

hamzah at the end i.e. ُنـْفًؤا and ْزًؤا ُُ . According to the previously-mentioned rules of 

takhfīf qiyāsī, naql will take place, stopping as ُنـًفا and ًزا ُُ . Since these words are 

written with a wāw, it would also be allowed to stop on it as ُنـْفًوا and ْزًوا ُُ . 

 

                                                           
184

 The hamzah’s ḥarakah is given to the shīn before and ibdāl is made of the hamzah sākinah into an alif i.e.  ْامً َضات. 

See Sharḥ al-Ṭayyibah of Abū Bakr ibn al-Jazarī: 104. 
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Similarly, the wāw of  َحُؤا ِتـمُك ـْ ـدَؼُؤا) ًَـ ـْ َ  of Sūrat al-Furqān: 77, takhfīf qiyāsī would (َوً

apply: ibdāl during waqf according to the rules mentioned before. Due to it being 

written with a wāw, waqf will be made with with wāw being read as sākin i.e.  َْحو ـْ اًَـ .  

 

The same will apply to the wāw in امَحوٓؼُؤا ( اامْدَـو ؼؤُ  ) of Sūrat al-Ṣāffāt: 106, Sūrat al-

Dukhān: 33 and ـَفبُٓؤا ـَ ـَفـا) امضُّ ـَ  of Sūrah Ibrāhīm : 21 and Sūrah Ghāfir: 47. Waqf (امضُّ

on these two words have the well-known ‚khamsat al-qiyās‛ (the five rational 

options).
185

 Considering takhfīf rasmī, one may stop on the wāw as well.
186

  

 

TEXT: 

ٗي  ػ ػمٍ  ديٍدىى ٔى  ديػػٍؤكًم ٘ى ًُػيػ  يىػػةريءٍ  كى
 

يىػػةءى   ٍٚ  كى ػػ ًريَّػػة اٍؿ  ٛىػجىػة آٛىػة ً٘  كى
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TRANSLATION: 

(Takhfīf rasmī will take place in) The yāʾ of  َْلِ (َءاهَـبِٓئ )ام  ى  ,ِمنْ  
ِ
َحا ـ  )امُْمْصَسِوْيَ (ه  idghām ;َوِزْءًًـا ,

will be made (in) َوِزْءًًـا, along with ثُْؤِوي, and it is said ُزْؤًًـا (as well). 

 

  

                                                           
185

 This term is well-known amongst disciples of Qirāʾāt to refer to the five rational options during waqf: 

1) Ibdāl with qaṣr. 

2) Ibdāl with tawassuṭ. 
3) Ibdāl with ṭūl. 

4) Tas-hīl with rawm whilst applying madd. 

5) Tas-hīl with rawm whilst applying qaṣr. 
186

 If one stops on the wāw, it will result in seven additional ways of stopping i.e. in addition to the khamsat al-

qiyās: 

1) Waqf with iskān on wāw whilst making qaṣr. 

2) Waqf with iskān on wāw whilst making tawassuṭ. 
3) Waqf with iskān on wāw whilst making ṭūl. 

4) Waqf with ishmām on the wāw whilst making qaṣr. 

5) Waqf with ishmām on the wāw whilst making tawassuṭ. 
6) Waqf with ishmām on the wāw whilst making ṭūl. 

7) Waqf with rawm on the ḍammah of the wāw (this is only applied with tas-hīl) whilst making qaṣr. 

In total, there are 12 ways of stopping on these words. 
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COMMENTARY: 

As the script is considered with the alif and the wāw, it is considered with the yāʾ as 

well. The author presents some of examples with a yāʾ:  ٓ َْلِ َءاهَـب ِئ ام   ( بٓهَـا ِمؼؼنْ  َوًـَـاءَ  ) of Sūrah 

Ṭāhā: 130. The usual ‚khamsat al-qiyās‛ will be applied based upon the takhfīf qiyāsī. 

Considering the rasm, waqf will be made with iskān of the yāʾ whilst applying qaṣr, 

tawassuṭ or ṭūl. Additionally, tas-hīl with rawm whilst applying qaṣr will also be 

allowed. In total, there are nine ways of stopping here. 

 

Another word written with a yāʾ is  ََحائِ  امْ ُمْصَسِوْي ـ   .of Sūrat al-Anʿām: 34 (هَـدَـا الْ ) ِمْن ه

According to takhfīf qiyāsī, ibdāl will be made into an alif. Tas-hīl with rawm will also 

be allowed. Considering the script, waqf will also be allowed making iskān of the yāʾ. 

Additionally, rawm on the kasrah of the yāʾ may also be made. Thus, there is a total 

of four ways of stopping on this word.  

 

In  ًِْـاَوِزئـ  of Sūrah Maryam : 74, takhfīf will be made via ibdāl (refer to line (َوِزً ــا) 

241). Considering the rasm, idghām will also be allowed since its scripted with a yāʾ 

 the hamzah is changed into a yāʾ, and subsequently idghām of the changed yāʾ :(ثُْسقَـمُ )

is made into the other yāʾ. 

 

In ثُْؤِوي along with  َِ ) َوثُْؤِوً ثُؼؼْؤِوي َمـؽْ  ), ibdāl is made. Considering the script is with a 

wāw, ibdāl is made of the hamzah into a wāw and idghām is made of the changed 

wāw into the other wāw. 

 

In ْؤًًـا ,ُزْؤًًـا ) ُزْؤَييَ  and ِنوصُّ ًـَـاُزءْ  َوِكـِـلَ  ) ibdāl is made. Considering the script, the hamzah is 

changed into a wāw due to it being preceded by a ḍammah. The wāw is subsequently 

changed into a yāʾ because of the yāʾ after it. Thereafter, idghām is made of the 
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changed yāʾ into the other. By stating ‚ ِلَ كِ  ‛ (it is said), the author alludes that most 

would read without idghām i.e. with ibdāl only.
187

 

 

These are in no way an exhaustive and comprehensive list of words written with an 

alif, wāw and yāʾ. They are some examples from which one should make an analogy 

on other similar words. The author continues the discussion of takhfīf rasmī in the 

next line. 

 

TEXT: 

ػة ػذَّ  ٘ى ًّسٍ  ،طى ٍْ ا ٍٗ  "ةٞى "كى ػ ٟي ًٍٛببٍ
ى
أ ػ٢ ْى ًٓ ػ  ظي

 

ٚى   بىػيٍػ ٚى  كى  ريؾً كىادٍػ ،ٍَ ٠ىاًٌ يي  إًفٍ  ثىػيٍػ
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TRANSLATION: 

(Tas-hīl) bayn bayn is made (between the hamzah and the letter of madd which 

agrees with the ḥarakah on it) if it agrees (with the script), and leave that which is 

anomalous. Read a kasrah on the hāʾ in the likes of َبهْـِدـئْؼُِم; (this) has (also) been 

related. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Tas-hīl ( ِْؼنَ  ِْؼنَ  َوتَـ تَـ ) will be made between the hamzah and the letter of madd which 

agrees with the ḥarakah on it, if it agrees with the script ( نْ 
ِ
ًُؼَواِفْق  ا ) i.e. tas-hīl will be 

made between a hamzah and an alif if an alif is written e.g.  ََوَبْزَسل, between a hamzah 

and a yāʾ if a a yāʾ is written e.g.  ََذبٓئِـِفْي and between a hamzah and a wāw if a wāw is 

written e.g. َكُٓؤُنـم  ,Similarly, takhfīf will be made reading a complete alif, wāw or yāʾ .ُشَ

as mentioned by Ibn al-Jazarī in the examples mentioned in the previous lines. 

However, this consideration for the script should not be adopted unrestrictedly: 

allowing waqf on an alif wherever it is written with an alif e.g.  َسبَْنُخُة as َسانُخة,  َُ ه   as َوَكَ

 َُ ًِـَل .allowing waqf on a yāʾ wherever it is written with a yāʾ e.g ;َوَكه ا ِْسَ
ِ
ٍُِكة ,ا  and ;َمَل

waqf on a wāw wherever it is written with a wāw e.g.  َُكُوَك  All of these should .ٍَْكَُوَكُ  ,ُشَ

                                                           
187

 See al-Nashr: 1/472.  
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be left since they are anomalous ( َصـش   َمـاَواثْؼُصْك  ).
188

 The fundamental rule here is that 

waqf is only allowed adopting these various applications of tas-hīl, ibdāl, ḥadhf and so 

forth, if it is established via transmission ( ًِزَواًَة) and recitation ( ًِكَصاَءت).  

 

In the likes of هْـِدـئْؼُِـمْ ) َبهْـِدـئْؼُِم  that during (ُحـِكؼي) of Sūrat al-Baqarah: 33, it is related (َكَ

waqf the hāʾ be read with a kasrah ("ا َُ ِْؼِِم .i.e (َواْنَِّسْ "  ,While this is related by some .َبهْـِدـ

others will maintain the ḍammah on the hāʾ i.e. ِْؼُِم ـئْؼُِم This will also apply to .َبهْـِدـ  of هَـدِّ

Sūrat al-Ḥijr: 51 and Sūrat al-Qamar: 28. 

 

TEXT: 

ػػدًّ  ا ،ا٘ى آًخػػػرن ـو  كى ٍك ًٔ  ثًػػػػرى ػػػ ِّٟ ػ  شى
 

  ٍٚ ػ ٙى ػ ًٙ ٍط
ى
ـٍ  كىأ ري ػيٍػرً ثً  كى ؿً  ػيى ػجٍػدى ٙي  إػ
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ٝي  سٍٖىػ ً٘ ًي  كى ٍٖػ ـو  خي ػة  رىٍؼ إػفَّ  ًٌػ٢ ًٞظى
 

ػرَّؾو  بىٍهػدى   ػعى ػ ٘ي اْى   ثىػٍهػدى  ذى
ى
ًٍ ًٕػأ  ػ
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TRANSLATION: 

Be sure to apply ishmām and apply rawm, except in that which ibdāl takes place into 

a letter of madd. That (hamz which is) at the end, apply tas-hīl in it with rawm (if it 

comes) after a mutaḥarrik; and likewise, after an alif. And like him (Ḥamzah), 

Hishām has an option in the (hamzah) mutaṭarrifah. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Since this chapter deals with waqf, some additional rules pertaining to waqf are 

mentioned in these last two lines: rawm ( َْوُزم) and ishmām ( ْـَمؼن ِ ِْ  will also be (َوَب

allowed, except when ibdāl takes place into a letter of madd ( ِْؼصِ  ا ِتـلَـ امـُمـْدـَسِل َمسًّ ) i.e. rawm 

and ishmām will not be allowed in places like ِاْكَصا and هَـدِّؼي. It should be clear that the 

hamzah mutaṭarrifah is specifically being discussed since rawm and ishmām will not 

take place if it is mubtadiʾah or mutawassiṭah. Rawm and ishmām will therefore be 

allowed in the following cases: 

• During naql –  ِءٌ ُسوٓ  ,ِذْفءٌ  ,املَْصء ءٍ  ,  .َضٍ  ,ُسوٌ  ,ِذٌف  ,املَصِ  :they will all become ;َضْ

                                                           
188

 Refer to Taqrīb al-Nashr: 45. 
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• If the wāw or yāʾ is read during waqf when takhfīf rasmī is being made – 

ـَفبُٓؤا ـَ َفاوُ  they will be read as ;َءاهَـبٓئِ  ,امضُّ ـَ  .َءاََنيِ  and امضُّ

• During ibdāl and idghām –  ٓءٌ جَِصي ءٌ ُسوٓ  , ءٍ  ,  .َضٍّ  ,ُسوٌّ  ,جَِصيٌّ  :they will become ;َضْ

Rawm will also be allowed whilst making tas-hīl ( َسؼِِّــلِ  ِتؼؼؼَصْومٍ  ) if the hamzah is 

mutaṭarrifah (َوبِٓدؼؼًصا) if the hamzah comes after another mutaḥarrik ( ـسَ  ـْ َ كِ ُمؼ ت َحؼص  ) e.g.  ِمْن

) or after an alif ًَـْحَسب   ,ًُـْحِسئُ  ,َصاِظئِ  ـسَ  َنـَشا ـْ ـْف مِ بَ  تَـ ) e.g.  ٍوََضاءُ  ,ِمْن َمبٓء.  

 

In all the hamzahs discussed in this chapter which are mutaṭarrifah ( َصْف  ِفؼي امؼع  ) 

Hishām – with another option – ( َضـامٍ  ُذوْـُف  ُِ ) will read exactly like Ḥamzah ( َُ  .(َوِمثْوَـ

Hishām’s second option would be to read without any takhfīf in the hamzah 

mutaṭarrifah, like the remaining Qurrāʾ. 
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Idghām Ṣaghīr 

Idghām ṣaghīr refers to the assimilation of two letters, in which the first letter is sākin. 

It’s discussion may be divided into two: the first revolving around the ر of  ْر
ِ
 of ذ the ,ا

لْ  of ل the ,ث the feminine ,كَسْ  َُ  and  ْتَل. The second is specific words or places in which 

the Qurrāʾ have differences regarding idghām and iṭḥ-hār e.g.  ْـَل َِلَ  َوَمْن ًَْف ر   .etc ؿُْشُث  ,

 

The section on the ذ of  ْإِذ 
Ziyādāt al-Ṭayyibah: 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, Ibn Dhakwān has idghām of the ر of  ْر
ِ
 Via the .ذ into the ا

Ṭayyibah, he has iṭḥ-hār as well. 

 

TEXT: 

يٍػرً  ،ػ٢ًٕ  بًيى ًٗ  كى ػيػ  َلى ػدَّ رى  ػػةضو ُى  اٍْلً
 

يػرً ( ًٌػ٢ إًذٍ   ًٍ ػدٍ )كى  (الػَّ ً
ٍٗ  (َتى ٍدًىػ

ى
 َلى ػظى  أ
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TRANSLATION: 

Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī and Hishām will make idghām of (the dhal of)  ْر
ِ
 into (the letters ا

of) ṣafīr and (the combination)  ْـس  Khallād and al-Kisāʾī (will make idghām into .ََتِ

these letters), excluding the jīm. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

The idghām ( َْبْذِقـم) of the ر of  ْر
ِ
) ا رْ 

ِ
ِفؼي ا ) will take place into six letters: the three letters 

of ṣafīr ( ِِفِؼص  along with the three letters in the ,س and the ش the ,ض i.e. the (امع 

combination ‚ ْـس فٌَْا .e.g ‛ََتِ ْر َِصَ
ِ
ُخُمْوٍُ  ,َوا ـْ ْر ََسِ

ِ
ْر َسٍ نَ  ,ا

ِ
بَ  ,َوا ْر ثَََّب 

ِ
ْر َخاَءُه  ,ا

ِ
ْر َذَذوُوا ,ا

ِ
 .ا

 

Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī ( حَ ـَل) and Hishām (مِ ؼي) will make idghām in all six letters ( َْبْذِقـم). 

 

Khallād ( كَ ــاٍط) and al-Kisāʾī ( َل ـ   will make idghām in five of the six letters, excluding (زَ ث

the ح ( ِْؼصِ  امِْجـِـمِ  َوِتلَ ). 
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TEXT: 

ٔى كىغَّ  ُىػدٍ  ـى اٍلً  ػ ػة دى  دىاؿو  ًٌػػ٢ ٍدىى  ػةكى
 

ًي   ٍػ ٖي اٍْل  ذىتى  كى  ،ًػيػته مي  اؿً ادلَّ  ًٌػ٢ كى
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TRANSLATION: 

Ibn Dhakwān has an option (of idghām and iṭḥ-hār) in the dāl. Ḥamzah and Khalaf 

al-ʿĀshir surely apply idghām in the dāl and the tāʾ. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Ibn Dhakwān ( ٌمُ ِعِـة) has an option ( َوامُْزوْـُف) of making idghām into the الِ ) ذ  of (ِفؼي اِل 

these six letters. He will have iṭḥ-hār in the remaining five letters. 

 

Ḥamzah and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir (  وَ فَََّت) will make idghām ( َكَـسْ  َوظ  ـلَ  إَلْذقَـام) into the ذ and 

the ث ( َوثَـا َذالٍ  ِفؼؼي ), and iṭḥ-hār by the remaining four letters. 

 

The remaining Qurrāʾ – Nāfiʿ, Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī, ʿĀṣim, Abū Jaʿfar and Yaʿqūb – 

will have iṭḥ-hār by these six letters. 

 

The section on the د of  ْقَد 
Ziyādāt al-Ṭayyibah: 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, Hishām has iṭḥ-hār in  َمَلَْس َػوََمم of Sūrah Ṣād: 24. Via the 

Ṭayyibah, idghām is also allowed. 

 

TEXT: 

ػةدً  ُىػدٍ  بًؾى ًٚ  كى يػ
 ٍٗ ضً تىٍٜهى  ػةكىإػٌل  الظِّ

 

  ًٗ يػ ػيػرً  ثًةٍْلً ًٍ اؿً  كىالػَّ  ٍٗ اد ًىػ كىإػذَّ
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TRANSLATION: 

Make idghām of (the dāl of)  ْكَس into the jīm, (the letters of) ṣafīr, the dhāl, the ḍād, the 

shīn and the ṭḥāʾ with dots. 
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COMMENTARY: 

The idghām ( ِْقـم  the ,(َِبمِْجِـمِ ) ح will take place into eight letters: the كَسْ  of ذ of the (اذُّ

letters of ṣafīr ( ِِفـِؼص الِ ) ر the – س and ش ,ض – (َوامع  ِؼنِ ) ص the ,(َوِتَضـاذِ ) ط the ,(َوامـش   (امّضِ

and the ع ( ـاَوامؼؼّ  ); all three of them i.e. the ط, the ص and the ع with dots ( ِْجم ـَ  .(ثَْي

Some view that ‚ ِْجم ـَ .ع only refers to the (with dots) ‛ثَْي
189

 Examples are  َْخاَءَكُ  مَلَس  َومَلَسْ  ,

فٌَْا ؽَ  كَسْ  ,َِصَ ََسِ َسٍ نَ  َومَلَسْ  , َرَزْبَنَ  َومَلَسْ  , َضوُّوا كَسْ  , َصلََفَِا كَسْ  , َػوََممَ  فَلَسْ  , .  

 

TEXT: 

ٝي  ػةدى  ةءى إلَّ  كىرٍشي كى  ،ٕىػ ػٖى  كىإػؾَّ  ٍّ ٘ى
 

ٗه ظي   ػ ػة ٍٓ ٍى ػةٕى  طى لن ػٍٖ  ،ٍٍ ٖى  ًي كىخي  ٍّ ٙى كى
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TRANSLATION: 

Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī, Khalaf al-ʿĀshir and Hishām (have idghām in 

all eight letters). Hishām has (idghām with) an option in  َ(مَلَْس) َػوََمم. Warsh owns 

idghām into the ṭḥāʾ and the ḍād. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī ( ٌحُ ْكـم), Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī, Khalaf al-ʿĀshir (َصَفـا) and Hishām (ْفًؼـا َ  (م

will make idghām into all eight letters.  

However, Hishām ( َُ  of مَلَْس َػوََممَ  in (َوُدـوُْف ) has idghām with an option of iṭḥ-hār (مَـ

Sūrah Ṣād: 24 ( َػوََمْم).  

 

Warsh ( وَ َوْزُص) – via both al-Azraq and al-Aṣbahānī – owns ( َْمـََل) idghām into the ع 

اءَ ) ـاذَ ) ط and the (امؼ    .In the remaining six letters, Warsh will read with iṭḥ-hār .(َوامؼض 

 

TEXT: 

ٝي كى  ،ػػةضو ٘ى  ػ ٍي ٍٖػ امو  خي ػػة ثًػػزى ِى زِّػ  كي
 

ػةدي   ػة كىالؾَّ اؿي  كىإلَّ ػة إػذَّ ٟى ػة ًذي ِى  كىاٌىػ
 

258 

 

                                                           
189

 See Ghunyat al-Ṭalabah bi Sharḥ al-Ṭayyibah: 2: 1086. 
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TRANSLATION: 

Ibn Dhakwān agrees (in making idghām in) the ḍād, the ṭḥāʾ, the dhāl; and his option 

(of idghām and iṭḥ-hār) in the zāy is relied upon. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Ibn Dhakwān ( مَ ــاٍط) without another option will make idghām into the ـاذُ ) ط  ,(َوامض 

the ـا) ع الُ ) ر and the (َوامؼ   Ibn Dhakwān makes idghām with another option .(امـش 

( َُ  .In the remaining four letters he will read with iṭḥ-hār .(ِتؼؼَزايٍ ) س into the (َوُذوْـُفـ

 

The remaining Qurrāʾ – Qālūn, Ibn Kathīr, ʿĀṣim, Abū Jaʿfar and Yaʿqūb – will read 

with iṭḥ-hār in all eight letters. 

 

The section on the feminine tāʾ which is sākinah ( ْت) 

Ziyādāt al-Ṭayyibah: 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, Hishām has iṭḥ-hār in ََُِمْت َظَواِمؽُ م ّسِ  of Sūrat al-Ḥajj: 40. Via the 

Ṭayyibah, idghām is also allowed. 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, Hishām has iṭḥ-hār in three letters; the sīn, the jīm and the zāy 

( َجؼزْ ؼسَ  ) e.g.  ْحؽَ  َبهَْحدَْت يَاِتلَ  س َ س َ ُخوُْوُذُه  هَِضَجْت  , ََنُه ِسذْ  َدَدْت  َُك َما , . Via the Ṭayyibah, he also has 

idghām. 

 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, Ibn Dhakwān has iṭḥ-hār in  ْحؽَ  َبهَْحدَْت يَاِتلَ  س َ س َ  of Sūrat al-Baqarah: 

261. Via the Ṭayyibah, he also has idghām. 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, Ibn Dhakwān has idghām into the thāʾ e.g.  َ ت زَُمْوذُ  ْت َنش  . Via the 

Ṭayyibah, he also has iṭḥ-hār. 

 

Warsh via al-Aṣbahānī has iṭḥ-hār of the tāʾ by the ṭḥāʾ e.g.  َػاِمـَمةً  َكهَْت . Warsh via al-

Azraq has idghām here. 
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TEXT: 

مى  يً  ٘ى ًٍ ٍٗ  الػَّ ػ١ اٍدًىػ  سىػةصى كى  ،ػزٍ ظي  رًؽن
 

دىػةءى   ًٛػيػرو  كى
ٍ
ػ دىأ ًٗ ًِبً ػة يػ زىػة إػلَّ  كى

 

259 

TRANSLATION: 

Make idghām of the feminine tāʾ into the jīm, the ṭḥāʾ, the thāʾ, along with the letters 

of ṣafīr for Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī and Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī. And Warsh via al-Azraq… 

 

COMMENTARY: 

The idghām of the feminine tāʾ which is sākinah will take place into six letters: the ح 

ـِـمِ ) ـا) ع the ,(ِِبِ ) the letters of ṣafīr ,(َوزَـا) ج the ,(امؼؼ  ِفْيِ  َمؽَ  امع  ); the ض, the ش and the س 

e.g.  ُخوُْوُذُه  هَِضَجْت َػاِمـَمةً  َكهَْت  , تَْت  , زَُمْوذُ  َنش  َمْت  , َظَواِمؽُ  مَؼُِّسِ ْحؽَ  َحدَْت َبهْ  , يَاِتلَ  س َ س َ ِسْذََنُه  َدَدْت  َُك َما , . 

 

Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī (ِزًضؼى) and Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī ( ْحُ ؼز) make idghām in all six letters. 

 

Warsh via al-Azraq (وَ حَ ثَـا) will make idghām into the ع only. The letter ع is 

mentioned at the start of the next line. 

 

TEXT: 

ػةدً  ػة ثًةلػَّ ػزٍ )ك ،كىإلَّ ضى ًه  (شى ٍٖػ ـٍ ٕى  خي  ػًز
 

ػة  اره  ،ثًةٕلَّ بىػزَّ ػيٍػرً  كى  ٍٗ ػكى كى  ،إػسَّػة ثًيى
 

260 

TRANSLATION: 

Warsh via al-Azraq (make idghām) into the ṭḥāʾ. (Khalaf) Bazzār (al-ʿĀshir makes 

idghām into all six letters), excluding the thāʾ. Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī (makes idghām) 

into the ṣād and the ṭḥāʾ. Hishām has an option (between idghām and iṭḥ-hār) in the 

(three letters of)  ََْسَؼز. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Warsh via al-Azraq (وَ حَ ثَـا) will make idghām into the ع only. In the remaining five 

letters he will make iṭḥ-hār. 
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Khalaf al-ʿĀshir ( ٌاز  ج will make idghām in five of the six letters, excluding the (َوتَؼز 

( ِْؼصِ  ا ِتلَـ ـ  امـث ).  

 

Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī ( ْوَ نَ ـم) will make idghām into the ـاذِ ) ض ـا) ع and the (َِبمع    .(َوامؼ 

Hishām ( ْؼِزم َ  in the three letters found in (ُذوْـٌف ) has idghām with an option of iṭḥ-hār (م

the combination ‚ ََْسَؼز‛: the ش, the ح and the س. 

 

TEXT: 

مٍ  ٍججىػذىػٍخ  ٘ى
ى
ػجىػٍخ  لى  ،أ إًفٍ  كىصى ٍٔ  كى ًِ  ٛيػ

 

ػٍخ   ٘ى دِّ ٟي ى  كىالَّػة ،ْى ًي  ،ػةنلى ٍٔ ً٘  كاٍْليػٍٖػ  ػ
 

261 

TRANSLATION: 

Likewise, (Hishām has an option of idghām and iṭḥ-hār) in (َظَواِمُؽ) َمْت ّسِ ُُ  Hishām ;(مَؼ)

(has idghām into) the thāʾ. Ibn Dhakwān has an option (between idghām and iṭḥ-hār) 

in the thāʾ, with (an option in  ْحؽَ  َبهَْحدَْت يَاِتلَ  (س َ س َ ; no (difference of opinion is found in) 

 .even though it is related ,(for Ibn Dhakwān) َوَحدَْت ُحٌُوتُؼَِا

 

COMMENTARY: 

Likewise, Hishām ( ْؼِزم َ َمْت َظَواِمؽُ  will also have idghām with an option of iṭḥ-hār in (م  مَُِّسِ

of Sūrat al-Ḥajj: 40. Previously, it was mentioned that Ibn Dhakwān – including 

Hishām – will have idghām into the ض. However, in this one place, Hishām will have 

an option between idghām and iṭḥ-hār. 

Hishām (ٌَـا َ ا) ج will have idghām into the (م ـ   .without another option (َوامث

 

Ibn Dhakwān ( ْمِ ـل) will have idghām with an option of iṭḥ-hār ( وامُْرـوْـُف) in the ج; as 

well as ( َْمؽ) a choice between idghām and iṭḥ-hār in  ْحؽَ  َبهَْحدَْت يَاِتلَ  س َ س َ  of Sūrat al-Baqarah: 

261.  
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Though an option of idghām and iṭḥ-hār is related ( نْ 
ِ
هُـِللْ  َوا ) for Ibn Dhakwān in  َوَحدَْت

 of Sūrat al-Ḥajj: 36, there is no difference of opinion in making iṭḥ-hār here for ُحٌُوتُؼَِا

him ( َوَحـدَـْت  ََل  ).
190

 

 

The remaining Qurrāʾ – Qālūn, Warsh via al-Aṣbahānī, Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī, ʿĀṣim, 

Abū Jaʿfar and Yaʿqūb – will have iṭḥ-hār by all six letters. 

 

The section on the ل of  َْهل and  ْبَل 
Ziyādāt al-Ṭayyibah: 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, Hishām will have idghām into all the letters of  ْل َُ  and  ْتَل, except 

for the nūn and the ḍād. Via the Ṭayyibah, iṭḥ-hār is also allowed for Hishām into 

these six letters. 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, Hishām has iṭḥ-hār in  ُوَُماُث َواميُّوز خَِوي امؼُّ ْل جَس ْ َُ  :of Sūrat al-Raʿd َبْم 

16. Via the Ṭayyibah, idghām is also allowed. 

 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, Khalaf from Ḥamzah has iṭḥ-hār in  ْللاُ  َظَحؽَ  تَل  of Sūrat al-Nisāʾ: 

155. Via the Ṭayyibah, idghām is also allowed. 

TEXT: 

زىاًم  ػة كى ػة ـى ػةدً  انل ػ٠فً  كى ٍٗ ري  كىالؾَّ  ًشػ
 

  ٍٔ بى ٍٔ  كى ٞى زىػة دىػة ًٌػ٢ كى ًٚ  كى يػ ٍٗ  الصِّ ًىػ  اد 
 

262 

TRANSLATION:  

Idghām is made of (the lām of)  ْل َُ  and  ْتَل into the tāʾ, the thāʾ, the sīn, the zāy, the ṭāʾ, 

the ṭḥāʾ, the nūn and the ḍād for al-Kisāʾī. 

 

  

                                                           
190

 Imam al-Shāṭibī relates an option of idghām and iṭḥ-hār for Ibn Dhakwān when he states ‚ َوِف َوَحَدْت ُذوُْف اْجِن

 in line 269. Here, Ibn al-Jazarī is refuting Imam al-Shāṭibī’s suggestion that idghām is also allowed for ‛َرْنَواَن ًُـْفـذَـَل 

Ibn Dhakwān in َوَحَدْت ُحٌُوتُؼَِا. Abū Shāmmah suggests that Abū ʿAmr al-Dānī mentions idghām in his other works 

besides the Taysīr. However, Ibn al-Jazarī has only found iṭḥ-har related by the ṭuruq of the Shāṭibiyyah. See al-

Nashr: 2/6. 
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COMMENTARY: 

The idghām ( ِْقـم لْ  of ل of the (اذُّ َُ  and  ْتَل ( لْ  َوتَلْ  َُ َو ) will take place into eight letters: the 

) ث ثَـا ِفؼي ), the (َوزَـا) ج, the ِؼنِ ) ش  (امٌُّؼونِ ) ن the ,(َػـا) ع the ,(َظـا) ظ the ,(َوَسايِ ) س the ,(امّسِ

and the ـاذِ ) ط لْ َُ  It seems that all eight letters appear after both .(َوامض   and  َ لْ ت , but this 

is not the case. Only the ث and the ن will come after both  ْل َُ  and  ْتَل e.g.  ْل حَصى   َُ  تَلْ  ,

م لْ  ,ثَبِْحهْيِ ُؤَكُ  َُ هًَُدِّ نُ  تَلْ  , ََنْ . The ج will only come after the ل of  ْل َُ  e.g.  ْل َة  َُ امُْكف ازُ  زُّوِ . The 

remaining five letters – ظ ,ش ,س ,ع and ط – will only appear after  ْتَل e.g.  َْػيًَُْت  تَل  تَلْ  ,

ِّنَ  مَْت  تَلْ  ,ُسٍ ممَُك  َسو  للاُ  َظَحؽَ  تَلْ  , َضوُّوا تَلْ  , . 

 

Al-Kisāʾī will make idghām into all eight letters ( ْزُ ِسـم). 

 

TEXT: 

ةءً  ٝي  ثًةٕفَّ ٍٜ ٍٔ  ،خى ػ ـي اٍلً  دىػرىل ٞى ػة ًٍ ظى  ٍدىى  ػ
 

ٚي   يػ زىػة دىػةءو  مٍ ٘ى  كىالصِّ  ًٍ كىاٍخذىٖى  ػدٍ ًٌ  كى
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TRANSLATION: 

Ḥamzah (has idghām into) the sīn along with the tāʾ and the thāʾ; and an option (of 

idghām or iṭḥ-hār is related) from him (Ḥamzah) in the ṭāʾ. Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī has 

idghām in   ْل ثَؼَصى َُ . 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Ḥamzah ( ْفِ ـس) will make idghām into the ِؼنُ ) ش  .(َوزَـا) ج and the (َمـؽْ  ثَـاءٍ ) ث the ,(َوامّسِ

Ḥamzah ( َُ ) will have an option between idghām or iṭḥ-hār (َؾْي ْف وَ َواْدذَ  ) in the اءِ ) ظ   .(َِبمع 

 

In   ْل ثَؼَصى َُ  ( ـلْ  ثَؼَصى َُ ) of Sūrat al-Mulk: 3 and Sūrat al-Ḥāqqah: 8, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī 

 ْذقَـامُ ) will have idghām (حَ ـْف )
ِ
 .(اَْل

 

TEXT: 

 ٍٚ ٍٗ  خى ًٟ
ِّٖ   ًٌػ٢ رىٍنػدو  ػرٍؼي ظى  لى  صي

ى
ٍٗ اٍل  دىػ

 

  ٍٚ ػ ـو  كىنى ػة ػيٍػري  ًٞظى ٍٗ  (ٛىػؼ  ( ىى ػ ىى  ييػدَّ
 

264 
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TRANSLATION: 

Idghām (is related) from most for Hishām (into the six letters) excluding the nūn and 

the ḍād, except for (the place of) Sūrat al-Raʿd in the stronger opinion. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

According to most ( ِِْم ِّ َضـامٍ ) Hishām ,(َؾنْ  ُخو ُِ قَـمْ ) will make idghām (َوَؾؼنْ    into six of (ًُـس 

the eight letters, excluding the ن and the ط ( ِْؼصُ  )( قَـ هَؼّغٍ ). Others will make iṭḥ-hār for 

Hishām by these six letters. All agree that Hishām will have iṭḥ-hār by the ن and the 

 Hishām will have an – ط and the ن Thus, by these six letters – excluding the .ط

option of idghām or iṭḥ-hār, idghām being the view of the majority. 

However, in  ُوَُماُث َواميُّوز خَِوي امؼُّ ْل جَس ْ َُ ) Sūrat al-Raʿd: 16, most َبْم  ِِِّمْ  َؾنْ  ُخو ) exclude Sūrat al-

Raʿd ( َزْؾـسٍ  َحؼْصُف  ََل  ), making iṭḥ-hār for Hishām here. This is the stronger opinion 

( ثَـمْ اِْلَ  ِفؼي ). Thus, Hishām will have an option of idghām or iṭḥ-hār here, idghām being 

the stronger opinion. 

 

The remaining Qurrāʾ – Nāfiʿ, Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī, Ibn Dhakwān, ʿĀṣim, Yaʿqūb and 

Khalaf al-ʿĀshir – will make iṭḥ-hār by all eight letters. 
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The Letters that are Close in Makhārij 

In this chapter, 17 words or places are mentioned in which the Qurrāʾ have difference 

of opinion regarding idghām and iṭḥ-hār. 

Ziyādāt al-Ṭayyibah: 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, Hishām has iṭḥ-hār of the bāʾ majzūmah when followed by a fāʾ. 

Via the Ṭayyibah, idghām is also allowed for Hishām. 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, Khallād has idghām of the bāʾ majzūmah when followed by a fāʾ. 

Via the Ṭayyibah, iṭḥ-hār is also allowed for Khallād. However, in  ََوَمْن مَْم ًَدُْة فَب ومَِئم of 

Surat al-Ḥujurāt: 11, iṭḥ-hār and idghām are allowed via both the Shāṭibiyyah and the 

Ṭayyibah. 

 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, Hishām has iṭḥ-hār in  ؿُْشُث of Sūrah Ghāfir: 27 and Sūrat al-

Dukhān: 20, as well as iṭḥ-hār in فَـٌَـَحْشثُؼَِا of Sūrah Ṭāhā: 96. Via the Ṭayyibah, idghām 

is also allowed for Hishām. 

 

In ا َُ  of Sūrat al-Aʿrāf: 43 and Sūrat al-Zukhruf: 72, Ibn Dhakwān has iṭḥ-hār via َبوِززُْخُمو

the Shāṭibiyyah. Via the Ṭayyibah, idghām is also allowed for Ibn Dhakwān here. 

 

Qālūn has iṭḥ-hār in ٓس َوامُْلْصان ٌ via the Shāṭibiyyah. Via the Ṭayyibah, idghām will be 

additional for him. In  َامْلَملَِ ٓن و , Qālūn only has iṭḥ-har via both the Shāṭibiyyah and the 

Ṭayyibah.  

Warsh via al-Aṣbahānī will read exactly like Qālūn in both places i.e. an option 

between iṭḥ-hār or idghām in ٓس َوامُْلْصان ٌ and only with iṭḥ-hār in  َامْلَملَِ ٓن و . 

Warsh via al-Azraq has idghām in  َوامُْلْصان ٌ ٓس  via the Shāṭibiyyah. Via the Ṭayyibah, iṭḥ-

hār is also allowed for him. Warsh via al-Azraq has an option of iṭḥ-hār or idghām in 

امَْلملَ ٓن وَ   via both the Shāṭibiyyah and the Ṭayyibah. 
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Via the Shāṭibiyyah, al-Bazzī and Ḥafṣ have iṭḥ-hār in both ٓس َوامُْلْصان ٌ and  َامْلَملَِ ٓن و . Via 

the Ṭayyibah, they will also have idghām. 

Ibn Dhakwān and Shuʿbah have idghām in both ٓس َوامُْلْصان ٌ and  َامْلَملَِ ٓن و  via the 

Shāṭibiyyah. Via the Ṭayyibah, they will also have iṭḥ-hār. 

 

In   َزْشَُت ؼاث ْشَُت ذَ بَ  ,  and its derivatives, Ruways has iṭḥ-hār via the Durrah. Via the َوَبَذْشثُؼَِا ,

Ṭayyibah, idghām is also allowed for Ruways. 

 

In  ُُة َمْن ٌََضبٓء ّشِ ـَ ُ -of Sūrat al-Baqarah: 284, Nāfiʿ, Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī, Abū ʿAmr al َوً

Baṣrī, Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir read the bāʾ with a jazm i.e.  ْة ـّشِ ـَ ُ ً.  

Qālūn and Ḥamzah have idghām via the Shāṭibiyyah. Via the Ṭayyibah, they also 

have iṭḥ-hār. 

Though Imam al-Shāṭibī mentions both iṭḥ-hār and idghām for Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī, 

the practice is to read with iṭḥ-har for him only.
191

 Thus, idghām will be additional for 

him via the Ṭayyibah. 

 

In  ََِل َِْر ر  -of Sūrat al-Aʿrāf: 176, Warsh, Hishām and Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī have iṭḥ ًَوْ

hār via the Shāṭibiyyah. Similarly, Abū Jaʿfar has iṭḥ-hār via the Durrah. Via the 

Ṭayyibah, idghām is also allowed for them.  

ʿĀṣim has idghām in  ََِل َِْر ر   via the Shāṭibiyyah. Via the Ṭayyibah, iṭḥ-har is also ًَوْ

allowed for him. 

 

In يَا ـَ  of Sūrah Hūd : 42, Qunbul and ʿĀṣim have idghām via the  ِاْزَنْة َم

Shāṭibiyyah. Via the Ṭayyibah, idghām is also allowed for them. 

 

                                                           
191

 Shifāʾ al-Ṣudūr: 173, Ghayth al-Nafʿ: 134. 
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TEXT: 

ٙى  ٟي ٍي ٍٖ ٍب  ،ػزٍ ظي  ـٍ ري  ةخي هىػذِّ  ػَلى ظى  ٍٚ ٘ى  حي
 

ـي   ـً  ثىةءً  إًٍدَغى ٍى  ًٌػ٢ اٍْلىػٍز  َلى ُى  ػ٢ًٕ  ةإٍ
 

265 

ٍٖ  ٍت ـً  ـً َلَّ ال ًف  هى  ،ػدو يى  ًه خي ٍٍ ى  ٍٔ حى  اْسى
 

ًه  رىكىل  ٍٖػ ًٕػ ،ٍٚ ػثً  كنادى  ػ٢ًٌ  كىخي اكى  رى
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TRANSLATION: 

Idghām of the bāʾ of the jazm (will take place) into the fāʾ for Hishām and Khallād – 

with an option for both of them – al-Kisāʾī and Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī. (In  ُة َمْن ّشِ ـَ ُ (َو)ً

 ,Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, al-Kisāʾī and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir (have idghām) while Ḥamzah (ٌََضبٓءُ 

Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī and Qālūn have an option (of idghām or iṭḥ-hār). (Idghām of) 

the rāʾ (majzūmah) into the lām (is made by) al-Dūrī from Abū ʿAmr – with an 

option – and for al-Sūsī (without an option). Abū al-Ḥārith (has idghām in  َـ َِلَ ْل (ر  ًَْف . 

 

COMMENTARY: 

The first difference is the bāʾ majzūmah when followed by a fāʾ. The bāʾ majzumah is 

followed by a fāʾ in five places: 

1) Sūrat al-Nisāʾ: 74 – ٔبو ًَْلِوْة فََسْوف. 

2) Sūrat al-Raʿd: 5 –  ٌـََجة َجْة فَ ـْ َ  .وٕان ث

3) Sūrat al-Isrāʾ: 63 –  َـَمَ ا الَ ك ْة فََمْن ثَِح َُ ْر . 

4) Sūrah Ṭāhā: 97 –  َْة فٕان  ََلَ ِف امَْحََاتِ  الَ ك َُ اْر . 

5) Surat al-Ḥujurāt: 11 –  ََوَمْن مَْم ًَدُْة فَب ومَِئم. 

Both Hishām (مِ ؼي) and Khallād ( كَ َل) will make idghām ( ُْذكَام
ِ
 of the bāʾ majzūmah (ا

 (زُ مْ ) Al-Kisāʾī .(ُذوُْفَُِما) with an option of iṭḥ-hār as well (ِفؼي امَْفا) into the fāʾ (ََبءِ  امَْجؼْزمِ )

and Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī ( ْحُ ؼز) will make idghām only.  

 

The remaining Qurrāʾ – Nāfiʿ, Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī, Ibn Dhakwān, ʿĀṣim, Khalaf 

from Ḥamzah, Khalaf al-ʿĀshir, Abū Jaʿfar and Yaʿqūb – will have iṭḥ-hār.  

 

The second place discussed in  ُُة َمْن ٌََضبٓء ّشِ ـَ ُ ) َوً ْة  ـّشِ ـَ ُ َمنْ  ً ) of Sūrat al-Baqarah: 284. Ibn 

ʿĀmir al-Shāmī, ʿĀṣim, Abū Jaʿfar and Yaʿqūb recite the bāʾ with a ḍammah while the 
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remaining Qurrāʾ – Nāfiʿ, Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī 

and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir – will read the bāʾ with a jazm i.e.  ْة ـّشِ ـَ ُ ً. The latter group is 

intended here since this is the chapter of idghām ṣaghīr which requires the first letter 

to be sākin.  

Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī ( حَ ـَل), al-Kisāʾī and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir (َزَوى) will make idghām here 

without another option, while Ḥamzah (فِ ؼي), Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī (َذًوا) and Qālūn ( ْتِ ؼن) 

will make idghām with an option of iṭḥ-hār ( َوُذوْـٌف). The remaining Qurrāʾ from 

amongst those who read with a jazm – who is only Warsh via both al-Azraq and al-

Aṣbahānī – will read with iṭḥ-hār. 

 

The third place of difference is the rāʾ majzūmah (َوِمؼَصا) into the lām ( مِ ل  ام ِف  ) e.g.  َواِظَّْب

-Al-Dūrī from Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī will have idghām with an option of iṭḥ .ًَْلِفْص مَـمُك  ,ِمُحمْكِ 

hār ( ظِ ْة  ُذوٌْف) while al-Sūsī will only have idghām ( ٍـس َ ً). The remaining Qurrāʾ will all 

read with iṭḥ-hār here.  

 

The fourth place of difference is the lām majzūmah of  ْـَل  when followed by a dhāl ًَْف

i.e.  َْل ر  َِل ـَ  .will make idghām here (َِسَ ا) wherever they appear. Abū al-Ḥārith ,ًَْف

 

TEXT: 

ًي  ٍ ٖي اٍْل  ٛى  ٢ػثً  فٍ دً  كى
ي  ٍذتي ني  ،ػ٠نلُي  ٍٔ ةل  ٙى

 

  ًٍ ًٍص ٍٗ  َنى ًٟ ًف  ،بنةري  ثً ٍت  كى ْى  ةًَحىػ ٍض ري  اٍر
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ػة ييرًدٍ  ٍى ٍٗ ْى  طى ي  زٍ ظي  جىجىػٍذتي  ،ػٍؿ ظي  ػ مٍ ل  ٙى
 

  ٍٖ ة ًه خي ٍى ٍَ زً  ػزٍ ظي  طى ػةدى  ،ػ ػري  كىغى ٍْ مٍ  ًذ  ٘ى
 

268 

TRANSLATION: 

Al-Kisāʾī (has idghām) in هَؼْرِسْف ِتؼِِم. (In  ِاْزَنْة)يَا ـَ َم  al-Kisāʾī, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī and 

Yaʿqūb (have idghām without another option) while Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī, Qālūn, 

ʿĀṣim and Khallād have an option (between idghām or iṭḥ-hār). (In)  ؿُْشُث Hishām has 

an option (of idghām or iṭḥ-hār while) Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī, Khalaf al-ʿĀshir, Abū ʿAmr 

al-Baṣrī and Abū Jaʿfar (have idghām only). (In) ) ــٓٓط  ِ ِرْنصُ  )نِٓ  , with  زََواَة (ًُؼِصْذ( , Ḥamzah, 
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al-Kisāʾī, Khalaf al-ʿĀshir, Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī and Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī (have idghām). 

(In)  هَدَـْشُث Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī and Hishām (have idghām)… 

 

COMMENTARY: 

The fifth place is هَؼْرِسْف ِتؼِِم ( ِسْف  مْ  ََنْ ِِبِ ) of Sūrah Sabaʾ: 9. Al-Kisāʾī will make idghām in 

it ( ًزُ َب) while the remaining Qurrāʾ will have iṭḥ-hār.
192

 

 

The sixth place is يَا ـَ  Abū ʿAmr ,(زُ ْط ) of Sūrah Hūd : 42. Al-Kisāʾī (َوِف  اْزَنْة ) ِاْزَنْة َم

al-Baṣrī and Yaʿqūb (ِحَ ا) will have idghām without another option while Ibn Kathīr al-

Makkī ( ْذِ ن), Qālūn (تِ ؼي), ʿĀṣim ( ْل َ  will have idghām with an (كُ ؼًوى) and Khallād (ه

option of iṭḥ-hār as well ( َوامُْزوُْف). 

The remaining Qurrāʾ – Warsh via both al-Azraq and al-Aṣbahānī, Ibn ʿĀmir al-

Shāmī, Khalaf from Ḥamzah, Khalaf al-ʿĀshir and Abū Jaʿfar – have iṭḥ-hār. 

 

The seventh place is  (ؿُْشُث ) ؿُْشُث of Sūrah Ghāfir: 27 and Sūrat al-Dukhān: 20. Hishām 

 ,while Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī (ُذوٌْف ) will make idghām with an option of iṭḥ-hār (مُ َما)

Khalaf al-ʿĀshir (َصَفا), Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī ( ْحُ ؼز) and Abū Jaʿfar ( زِ ؼْق) only have idghām.  

The remaining Qurrāʾ – Nāfiʿ, Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī, ʿĀṣim, Ibn Dhakwān and Yaʿqūb 

– will read with iṭḥ-hār. 

 

The eighth place is  ُــٓٓط * ِرْنص  ِ ) نِٓ  ِرْنؼصُ  َوَظـاذَ  ) at the start of Sūrah Maryam  and the 

ninth place is  ًُ ؼِصْذ زََواَة  which comes twice in Sūrah Āl ʿImrān: 145. In both of (ٍُِصذْ ) 

these places, Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī, Khalaf al-ʿĀshir (َصَفـا), Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī ( ْنَ ـم) and 

Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī ( ْحُ ؼط) will make idghām.  

The remaining Qurrāʾ – Nāfiʿ, Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī, ʿĀṣim, Abū Jaʿfar and Yaʿqūb – 

will have iṭḥ-hār. 

                                                           
192

 Al-Kisāʾī reads this with a yāʾ i.e. ًَؼْرِسْف ِتؼِم. 
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The tenth place is (هَدَـْشُث ) فَـٌَـَحْشثُؼَِا of Sūrah Ṭāhā: 96. Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī ( ْحُ ز) and 

Hishām ( ْمُ َمؽ) will make idghām here. This discussion continues in the next line. 

 

TEXT: 

ًو  ٔى سٍػً٘  ػزٍ ظي  ٍٖػ ًسٍػخي  ،خي
ْلى ًى  كى يٍػ ة ْى  صى

 

ًه   ٍٖػ ػة خي ٍى ػ٠ ،طى ٙي كًرٍثذي
ي
ػ١ أ ةٕى  رًؽن  ػضى

 

269 

ٚه كى  ًي  ٠ناػًٕ  ٍه ٍػ ٖي اٍْل ٍٔ ٛى  ػزٍ ً٘  كى  ػ٠ىل  ٞى  ذٍ إً  ػ
 

ٍٗ ْى  ػٍؿ ظي   ػ١ ػةٜن ثى  ػ ي   ،رًؽن  رىكىل   َس ػكى
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TRANSLATION: 

[In  هَدَـْشُث, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī and Hishām have idghām] with an option (of iṭḥ-hār 

while) Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir (have idghām only). (In ا َُ  ,َبوِززُْخُمو (

Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī, Hishām, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī (have idghām without an option) while 

Ibn Dhakwān has an option (between idghām or iṭḥ-hār). (In)  مَِحثُْت, however it comes, 

Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī, Abū Jaʿfar, Ḥamzah and al-Kisāʾī (have 

idghām). (In  ٓس ٌ)َوامُْلْصان , Al-Kisāʾī, Khalaf al-ʿĀshir, Yaʿqūb and Hishām (have idghām 

without an option), while Ibn Dhakwān, ʿĀṣim, Nāfiʿ and al-Bazzī have an option (of 

idghām or iṭḥ-hār). 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī ( ْحُ ز) and Hishām ( ْمُ َمؽ) will make idghām in فـَ ٌَ ـ َحْشثُ ؼ َِا with an option 

of iṭḥ-hār ( ُذوْـٌف) while Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī, Khalaf al-ʿĀshir (َصَفـا) will have idghām 

only.  

The remaining Qurrāʾ – Nāfiʿ, Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī, Ibn Dhakwān, ʿĀṣim, Abū Jaʿfar 

and Yaʿqūb – will read with iṭḥ-hār. 

 

The eleventh place is ا َُ  .of Sūrat al-Aʿrāf: 43 and Sūrat al-Zukhruf: 72 (ب وِززُْخُمؼو) َبوِززُْخُمو

Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī (ِزًضؼى), Hishām (ؼَجا َ  all without an – (حُ ؼزْ ) Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī ,(م

option – will make idghām while Ibn Dhakwān has an option between idghām and 

iṭḥ-hār ( مِ ثْـلَ  ُذوْـٍف).  
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The remaining Qurrāʾ – Nāfiʿ, Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī, ʿĀṣim, Abū Jaʿfar, Yaʿqūb and 

Khalaf al-ʿĀshir – will have iṭḥ-hār here. 

 

The twelfth place is  مَِحثُْت, however it comes ( ِْـَف  َومَِحثْـُت  َخا َن ) i.e.  مَِحثَْت and  ُْت ـمَِحث . Abū ʿAmr 

al-Baṣrī ( ْحُ ؼط), Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī ( ْنَ ـم), Abū Jaʿfar (زَ ًٌـا), Ḥamzah and al-Kisāʾī (ِزًضؼى) 

will make idghām here.  

The remaining Qurrāʾ – Nāfiʿ, Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī, ʿĀṣim, Yaʿqūb and Khalaf al-

ʿĀshir – will make iṭḥ-hār here. 

 

The thirteenth place is ٓس ) ٌ ٓس َوامُْلْصان نٌ ) Yaʿqūb ,(َزَوى  ) Al-Kisāʾī, Khalaf al-ʿĀshir .(َوًـ  ـْ  (ػَ 

and Hishām (مِ ؼًوا) will have idghām without an option, while Ibn Dhakwān ( ْمِ ؼز), ʿĀṣim 

َ ـلْ )  رْ ) Nāfiʿ ,(ه
ِ
َُ ؼَوى  ) and al-Bazzī (ا ) will have idghām with an option of iṭḥ-hār ( َوامُْزوْـُف) 

as well.  

The remaining Qurrāʾ – Qunbul, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, Ḥamzah and Abū Jaʿfar – will 

read with iṭḥ-hār. 

 

TEXT: 

ـو  ٍٗ ٕى  ًظػػٍر ػ ٟي ٍٗ َلى خً  ػػةؿى ٛى  ػ ػ ٟي  رًمكى  ٌيػ
 

ػٜيػ٠فى   ػٍر  ،ػةٕيػ٠فى ُى  لى  ْى ٟى ٍػ ػرً  يٖى ًٟ ٍكػ
ى
 أ
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TRANSLATION: 

Likewise, (the same differences apply in Sūrah) Nūn, except for Qālūn (who has iṭḥ-

hār). Make iṭḥ-hār in  َِلَ (ًَوَِْْر )ر   for Nāfiʿ, Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī, Abū Jaʿfar, Hishām 

and ʿĀṣim; their option (between idghām and iṭḥ-hār) is well-known. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

The fourteenth place is  َامْلَملَِ ٓن و  The differences regarding it are the same as in .(َنـٌُؼونَ ) 

-who will have iṭḥ-hār. Thus, Al-Kisāʾī, Khalaf al (ََل  كَ ـامُؼونَ ) except for Qālūn ,ٌ ٓس َوامُْلْصان

ʿĀshir, Yaʿqūb and Hishām will have idghām without an option, while Ibn Dhakwān, 

ʿĀṣim, Warsh and al-Bazzī will have idghām with an option of iṭḥ-hār as well.  
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The remaining Qurrāʾ – Qunbul, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, Ḥamzah and Abū Jaʿfar – 

including Qālūn, will read with iṭḥ-hār. 

 

The fifteenth place is  ََِل َِْر ر  -of Sūrat al-Aʿrāf: 176. Nāfiʿ, Ibn Kathīr al (ًَوْؼَِـْر ) ًَوْ

Makkī, Abū Jaʿfar ( ٍِحؼؼْصم), Hishām ( ْؼُِـم َ َ ــالَ ) and ʿĀṣim (م  all ;(َبْػؼِِؼصِ ) make iṭḥ-hār here (ه

with an option of idghām ( فُؼُِـمْ َل ذِ  ). By ‚َوِزي‛ (apparent), the author alludes to how 

well-known this difference is as a refutation against those who question its 

legitimacy.
193

 

The remaining Qurrāʾ – Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, Ibn Dhakwān, Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī, Yaʿqūb 

and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir – will all make idghām here. 

 

TEXT: 

ًي  ٍػ ٖي اٍْل َس  ،ػٍر ىً  كى ٗو  ـ  يػ  ػرىل  زى  ٢ػًٌ  ً٘
 

ًٌػ٢  ػٍذتي  كى خى
ى
ػٍذتي  أ  رىل  دى  ٍٚ ػنى  كىادَّػخى
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TRANSLATION: 

And in  َبَذْشُث and   َزْشُث ؼاث , Ḥafṣ and Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī (have iṭḥ-hār) while Ruways 

has an option (of idghām or iṭḥ-hār). In ٓسٓم  .Ḥamzah and Abū Jaʿfar (have iṭḥ-hār) ,ظ 

 

COMMENTARY: 

The sixteenth place is the word  َبَذْشُث and   َزْشُث ؼاث  ( َواث ؼَرـْشُث  َبَدـْشُث  َوِفؼي ) in all its forms, 

whether singular or plural e.g.  َوَبَذْشثُؼَِا ,بَ َذْشَُت  ,اث  ؼَزْشَُت. Ḥafṣ ( ْؾَ ؼن) and Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī 

 has iṭḥ-hār with an option of (قِ ـْر ) will have iṭḥ-hār in them, while Ruways (ذَ َزى  )

idghām as well ( َوامُْزوْـُف).  

The remaining Qurrāʾ will read with idghām. 

 

                                                           
193

 Ghunyat al-Ṭalabah bi Sharḥ al-Ṭayyibah: 2/1126. 
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The seventeenth and the final place is ٓسٓم ) ظ  ٓس  ِمِـمٍ  ظ  ) at the start of Sūrat al-Shuʿarāʾ 

and Sūrat al-Qaṣaṣ. Ḥamzah (فِ ؼي) will make iṭḥ-har of the nūn here. Abū Jaʿfar (  زَ ؼَصى) 

will also make iṭḥ-hār here because he has sakt on the ḥurūf muqaṭṭaʿāt.
194

 

The remaining Qurrāʾ will read with idghām. 

 

  

                                                           
194

 Refer to line 238 in the chapter of sakt. 
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The Rules of the Nūn Sākinah and the Tanwīn 

Ziyādāt al-Ṭayyibah: 

Via the Durrah, Abū Jaʿfar has iṭḥ-hār in  َُوامْـُمْيَرِيلَة of Sūrat al-Māʾidah: 3,  َُِـٌْـِلُضون  of فََس

Sūrat al-Isrāʾ: 51 and ُكْن قَـِيِـًّا ـ  ْن ً
ِ
 of Sūrat al-Nisāʾ: 135.  Via the Ṭayyibah, ikhfāʾ is also ا

allowed for Abū Jaʿfar in these places. 

 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, idghām of the nūn sākinah or the tanwīn into the lām or the rāʾ 

is made without ghunnah. Via the Ṭayyibah, idghām with ghunnah into the lām and 

the rāʾ is transmitted by Nāfiʿ, Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, Ibn ʿĀmir al-

Shāmī, Ḥafṣ, Abū Jaʿfar and Yaʿqūb. 

 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, al-Dūrī ʿAlī makes idghām of the nūn sākinah or the tanwīn into 

the yāʾ with ghunnah e.g.  ُِْؼًصا ً ؼَصٍٗ  ,َمْن ًَـُلول  Via the Ṭayyibah, he will also make .َدـ

idghām into the yāʾ without ghunnah. 

 

TEXT: 

  ٔ ػ ًٌػ٢ ،ْي ٚو  كى يٍػ
ػة دى ػ١   كىخى ٍى ٍخ

ى
 ٍٚ ٙى ػزى  أ

 

ة  ٙى ٞي ٍر ًٟ ٍك
ى
كًؼ ظي  دى ًنٍٜ  أ ًَ  ري ٍػ  ٍٚ خى  اٍْلٖى
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TRANSLATION: 

Make iṭḥ-hār of them both (the nūn sākinah and the tanwīn) by the letters of the 

throat for all (the Qurrāʾ); and by the ghayn and the khāʾ Abū Jaʿfar makes ikhfāʾ. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

The first rule discussed is iṭḥ-hār. Iṭḥ-hār of the nūn sākinah and the tanwīn (َبْػِِْصُُهَا) 

will be made by all the Qurrāʾ ( ُنـلٍّ َؾْن  ) when it meets the letters of the throat 

( امَْحوْؼقِ  ُحُصوِف  ِؾْيسَ  ). 

 

Abū Jaʿfar ( ْزَ ـَمن) will make ikhfāʾ (  َبْدَفؼى) of the nūn sākinah and the tanwīn by the 

ghayn and the khāʾ ( ِْؼنٍ  َوِفؼي َوَدـا قَ ) e.g.  ٍْل ِمْن َذاِمٍق كَْْيِ للاِ  ,ِمْن َذْْي َُ ةٌ  ,ِمْن كَْْيَِكُْ  , ـَ ىُُزًَل  ,ًَْوَمِئٍش َذاِص
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-By the remaining four letters of the throat, Abū Jaʿfar will also have iṭḥ .ِمْن قَُفوٍز ز ِحح

hār. 

 

TEXT: 

ػة ٙى ٟي جٍ ًٖ اٍُ ػ كى َّٜػحو  مٍ ٘ى ػ ػة ىي ٙن يػ  ػجىةثً  ً٘
 

ٍَ  لى   ًٜػ ٍٜخى ًٍٜيػٍؼ  ٘ي ٍٚ  حي ػ   بىٍهػؼه  يىسي
ى
 بى  أ
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TRANSLATION: 

[By the ghayn and the khāʾ Abū Jaʿfar makes ikhfāʾ] except by  ُُِـٌْـِلُضونَ  ,َوامْـُمْيَرِيلَة  and فََس

ُكْن (قَـِيِـًّا) ـ  ْن) ً
ِ
 where some deny it. Make qalb of them both (the nūn sākinah and the ,(ا

tanwīn) with ghunnah into a mīm by the bāʾ. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Abū Jaʿfar will make ikhfāʾ when the nūn sākinah or the tanwīn is followed by a 

ghayn or a khāʾ. In this line, three exceptions are mentioned for him:  َُوامْـُمْيَرِيلَة 

( ٌِؼْق مُ  ََل  ٌَْر ) of Sūrat al-Māʾidah: 3,  َُِـٌْـِلُضون ُكْن قَـِيِـًّا in Sūrat al-Isrāʾ: 51 and (ًُْيِلؼْغ ) فََس ـ  ْن ً
ِ
 ا

 of Sūrat al-Nisāʾ: 135. Though the nūn sākinah is followed by a ghayn or a khāʾ (ٍَُكؼنْ )

in these examples, some have prevented ( ؼٌغ  ـْ َ َب  بَ  ت ) ikhfāʾ in these three places. While 

some prevent ikhfāʾ in these three places, others have permitted it. Thus, in these 

three places, both ikhfāʾ and iṭḥ-hār will be allowed for Abū Jaʿfar. 

 

The second rule mentioned is qalb. The nūn sākinah and the tanwīn will be changed 

َُِمـا)  whilst applying ghunnah ,(ِتـَحا) when it meets a bāʾ (ِمِـًمـا) into a mīm (َواْكِوْدؼ

( ةٍ  َمـؽْ  قُـٌـ  ).
195

 This will be made by all the Qurrāʾ. 

 

TEXT: 

ػ٢ى  ٍٞ يٍػرً  كى ٍعجىػحو  ًٕيى ػة غي يٍػؾن
ى
 ديػػرىل   أ

 

 ثً  ٍٗ كىاٍدىً  
َّٜحً  َلى رىا ـو لى  ٢ػًٌ  دي  كى
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195

 Ibn al-Jazarī mentions that the ghunnah should be clarified, as opposed to Imam al-Shāṭibī who does not 

explicitly mention it. 
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TRANSLATION: 

Make idghām without ghunnah into the lām and the rāʾ; and it (ghunnah) is also 

deemed (applicable for all) besides (for) Shuʿbah, Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī and Khalaf al-

ʿĀshir. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

The third rule is idghām. Idghām will occur without ghunnah ( ِتَل قُي ةِ  َواْذِغْ  ) into the 

lām and the rāʾ ( َوَزا ََلمٍ  ِفؼي ) i.e. when the nūn sākinah or the tanwīn is followed by a 

lām or a rāʾ. 

Ghunnah ( َؼي ُْ ) is also applicable (َو ثُؼؼَصى   َبًْؼًضـا )
196

 during idghām into the lām or the rāʾ 

for all the Qurrāʾ, excluding Shuʿbah, Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir 

ِْؼصِ  ُظ ؼ ْحدَـةٍ )  Thus, idghām with ghunnah into the lām and the rāʾ is related by .(ِملَ

Nāfiʿ
197

, Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī
198

, Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī, Ḥafṣ, Abū 

Jaʿfar and Yaʿqūb.  

                                                           
196

 Note that the hamzah of ٔبًًًْضا in this verse is not a code. Additionally, those who have suggested that the 

wording should be   حُ وًذا ثُؼَصى (with the jīm being a code); this is not the wording of Ibn al-Jazarī when he compiled 

the Ṭayyibah.   حُ وًذا ثُؼَصى was actually one of the responses of the Qurrāʾ from Tanta to Sheikh al-Mutawallī when he 

authored al-Burhān al-Aṣdaq fī Manʿ al-Ghunnah li al-Azraq i.e. if Ibn al-Jazarī wanted to exclude the ghunnah for 

al-Azraq, he could have easily have said ‚  حُ وًذا ثُؼَصى‛ and still maintained the metre and rhyme of the poem. 
197

 In spite of the apparent text of the Ṭayyibah allowing ghunnah during idghām for al-Azraq, Sheikh al-

Mutawallī and those who adhere to his opinion prevent ghunnah for al-Azraq, following the view of Sheikh Al-

Izmīrī in Badāʾīʿ al-Burhān. Others allow ghunnah for al-Azraq, and this seems to have been the practice of the 

fraternity of reciters until Sheikh ʿAlī al-Manṣūrī who was the first to restrict it to certain circumstances. 

Subsequently, Yūsuf Afandī Zādah and al-Izmīrī prevented it completely for al-Azraq. With Sheikh al-Mutawallī’s 

influence – as the Sheikh al-Qurrāʾ – amongst the fraternity of reciters in Egypt, some adopted his opinion while 

others, like the Qurrāʾ from Tanta, maintained their recitation of ghunnah for al-Azraq since this is how they 

received it from their teachers. Of the contemporary Qurʾānic teachers who adhere to Sheikh al-Mutawallī’s 

opinion are Sheikh ʿAlī al-Ḍabbāʿ, Sheikh ʿĀmir al-Sayyid ʿUthmān, Sheikh Aḥmad ʿAbd al-ʿAzīz al-Zayyāt and 

Sheikh Ibrāhīm al-Samannūdī. Amongst those who apply ghunnah for al-Azraq amongst the contemporaries are 

Sheikh Muḥammad ʿAbd al-Raḥmān al-Khalījī and Sheikh Muḥammad ʿAbd al-Ḥamīd al-Iskandarī. 

Coincidentally, at the start of Sheikh al-Mutawallī’s book, al-Burhān al-Aṣdaq fī Manʿ al-Ghunnah li al-Azraq, he 

explicitly states that he read the entire Qurʾān applying ghunnah for al-Azraq. I read with ghunnah for al-Azraq to 

Qārī Ayyūb Isḥāq. 
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Though Ibn al-Jazarī does not mention it here, in his Nashr he has restricted this 

application to wherever the nūn is written (َمْلُعوغ) e.g.  ََبْن َل  َموَْجبَ  ,َبْن َل  َبكُول, and not when 

it is not written (َمْوُظول) e.g.  ْلَ َبم ْن ه ؼج ممَُك  ـَ وُوا ؿََّل   , ـْ َ  ,Thus, in the first two examples .َبَل  ث

ghunnah may be applied during idghām, but not in the latter two examples. This is 

the preference of Ibn al-Jazarī as well as the preference of Abū ʿAmr al-Dānī.
199

 This is 

also how I read to my teacher, Qārī Ayyūb Isḥāq.  

 

TEXT: 

ايٍلىة ال٠ٍىاكً  ًف   ًٍ اٍخذىٖى  ةايٍلى  ًٌػ٢ رىل  دى كى  ،كى
 

ٙي  ًٌػ٢ كىإٍكي    ٍٜ ٟى  ٠حى ٍؼ ظى  ٍَ ًؽ كى  ،ةثً  ذى
 

276 

TRANSLATION: 

All (the Qurrāʾ have idghām) in ًَْيُمو with it (ghunnah); and Khalaf from Ḥamzah 

omits (the ghunnah) in the wāw and the yāʾ while al-Dūrī ʿAlī has an option (of 

ghunnah or without ghunnah) in the yāʾ. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

All the Qurrāʾ ( َُّوامُْك) read with ghunnah (ِِبَا) when the nūn sākinah or the tanwīn is 

followed by the any one of the letters from the combination ًَْيُمو.  

Khalaf from Ḥamzah ( وَ ضِ ْق) omits the ghunnah ( َحَشْف) when the nūn sākinah or the 

tanwīn is followed by a wāw or a yāʾ ( ََا امَْواوِ  ِف  َوامْ ). 

                                                                                                                                                             
198

 If one is reciting for al-Sūsī or Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī with ghunnah in the lām and the rāʾ whilst applying idghām 

kabīr, then it seems logical that the ghunnah be made in places like  ٍَنَ  ,هُْؤِمُن ََل ِ ِّؼَن نَِّل  ُّمَ  ,ُسً  due to the mudghām ثَبَر  َن َزت

– the nūn – being made sākin before the idghām takes place. However, Ibn al-Jazarī explicitly states that he read 

without ghunnah in these places for Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī. Thus, ghunnah will not be made for Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī 

when applying idghām kabīr, but could be made when reading with iṭḥ-hār for Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī i.e. ghunnah will 

be made without idghām kabīr. See al-Nashr: 2/29. Sheikh al-Mutawallī and those who follow his school allow 

ghunnah with idghām kabīr for Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī. See al-Rawḍ al-Naḍīr: 198-200. 
199

 Al-Nashr: 2/28-29. Sheikh al-Mutawallī permits idghām with ghunnah even though the nūn is not written. See 

al-Rawḍ al-Naḍīr: 195-197. This seems to be Sheikh al-Mutawallī’s later opinion, since in his book al-Qawl al-

Aṣdaq fī Bayān ma Khālaf fīhi al-Aṣbahānī al-Azraq, he inclines to the preference of Ibn al-Jazarī i.e. when the nūn 

is maqṭūʿ. See al-Qawl al-Aṣdaq: 24. And Allah knows best. 
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Al-Dūrī ʿAlī has an option ( اْدذَوَْف) of omitting the ghunnah – or reading it – in the 

yāʾ ( ََا ِفؼي امْ ) only i.e. and not in the wāw. 

 

TEXT: 

ًٌػػ٢ ٍٚ  اٍْلىػ٠ىاًُػ٢ كى ػيىػ ًٍ ٍخ
ى
َّٜػحً  أ ػ  ثًػيي

 

كا  ػػري ٟى ٍكػ
ى
ػة كىأ ٙى ػ ًٟ يٍػ ى

ػحً  دلى ٙى ػٍٖػ ًٓ  ثًػ
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TRANSLATION: 

They (the Qurrāʾ) have iṭḥ-hār by the two of them (the wāw and the yāʾ) when (they 

come) in one word; and certainly make ikhfāʾ with ghunnah by the remaining letters. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

All the Qurrāʾ will make iṭḥ-hār (َوَبْػؼَِؼؼُصوا) by the wāw and the yāʾ (ًْؼِِـَمـا  when they (َِلَ

come in one word ( ِِتـِكـوْـَمـة) after the nūn sākinah. 

 

The fourth rule is ikhfāʾ ( َْبْدِفـَِؼن), made with ghunnah ( ِة  when the nūn sākinah or (ِتـُلـٌـ 

the tanwīn is followed by any one of the remaining letters ( امْدَؼَواِكؼي َوِفؼؼي ). 
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The Chapter on Fatḥ, Imālah and Taqlīl 

Fatḥ literally means to open. Technically, it is the pronounciation of an alif by 

appropriately opening the mouth so that there is no inclination (imālah) in the sound 

of the alif, nor any exaggerated velarization (tafkhīm) in it.
200

 

Imālah literally means to incline. Technically, it is the inclination of the alif towards 

the yāʾ and the inclination of the fatḥah towards the kasrah.
201

 

If the inclination is more towards the kasrah, then it is known as imālah kubrāh 

(major inclination) and if the inclination is less towards the kasrah, then it is known 

as imālah ṣughrā (minor inclination). Imālah ṣughrā is also called taqlīl and bayn al-

lafṭḥayn. 

 

The 10 Qurrāʾ have different practices regarding fatḥ and imālah: 

• Those who do not have imālah – Ibn Kathīr and Abū Jaʿfar. 

• Those who have a little imālah – Qālūn, Warsh via al-Aṣbahānī, Ibn ʿĀmir al-

Shāmī, ʿĀṣim and Yaʿqūb. 

• Those who have a lot of imālah – Warsh via al-Azraq (mostly taqlīl), Abū 

ʿAmr al-Baṣrī (balanced between imālah kubrā and taqlīl), Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī 

and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir. 

  

Ziyādāt al-Ṭayyibah: 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, Qālūn has imālah in  ٍاز َُ  of Sūrat al-Tawbah: 109. Via the ُحصٍف 

Ṭayyibah, fatḥ will also be allowed for him. 

 

The word ثَْوَزات is the only word in which Warsh via al-Aṣbahānī will have imālah 

kubrā in. 

                                                           
200

 Muʿjam Muṣṭalaḥāt ʿIlm al-Qirāʾāt al-Qurʾāniyyah: 260. 
201

 Muʿjam Muṣṭalaḥāt ʿIlm al-Qirāʾāt al-Qurʾāniyyah: 96. 
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Via the Shāṭibiyyah, al-Dūrī Baṣrī has fatḥ in  َِوامَْجاز of   َوامَْجاِز امُْجُيِة  َوامَْجاِز ِري امُْلْصِب  in 

Sūrat al-Nisāʾ: 36. Via the Ṭayyibah, he has imālah as well. 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, al-Dūrī Baṣrī has imālah in  امي اِش when it is majrūr wherever it 

comes in the Qurʾān. Via the Ṭayyibah, he has fatḥ as well. 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, al-Dūrī Baṣrī has taqlīl in ََا  wherever it comes. Via the اُِلهْـ

Ṭayyibah, he will additionally have fatḥ as well as imālah kubrā. 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, al-Dūrī Baṣrī has taqlīl in   ًبََسَفى  ـ ثَؼى  ً   , ؼَحَّْسَ ؼَوًْـوَذَؼى  ً   ,  and   َبه ؼى wherever 

they come. Via the Ṭayyibah, he will also have fatḥ. 

Via the Shāṭībiyyah, al-Dūrī Baṣrī has fatḥ in   َؾَط   ,تََل and   َمََّت wherever they come. 

Via the Ṭayyibah, he will also have taqlīl. 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, al-Sūsī has imālah during idghām kabīr and waqf with a sukūn 

e.g.  يَا َمَؽ ْجَصازِ َوثَؼَوفـ  اِْلَ يَا , ـ   Via the Ṭayyibah, he will additionally have fatḥ as .فَِلٌَا ؿََشاَة امي اِز * َزت

well as taqlīl here. 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī has taqlīl of the alif al-taʾnīth which comes on 

the scale of   َل ـْ  with a ḍammah ,ًَؼْحَي   ,هَؼْجَوى   .however it comes i.e. with a fatḥah e.g ,فَ

e.g.  َُموَس   ,ُزْؤي or with a kasrah e.g. ِؿَُْط   ,ِسِـَما. He will also have taqlīl of the verse-ends  

of the 11 famous sūrahs. Via the Ṭayyibah, he will also have fatḥ in all these places. 

(This will exclude dhawāt al-rāʾ in which Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī will only have imālah 

kubrā via both the Shāṭibiyyah and the Ṭayyibah). 

 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, Hishām has imālah in  َمَضاِزُة of Sūrah Yāsīn: 73, while Ibn 

Dhakwān has fatḥ. Via the Ṭayyibah, Hishām will also have fatḥ, while Ibn Dhakwān 

will also have imalah. Thus, via the Ṭayyibah, Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī has both imālah 

and fatḥ in  َمَضاِزُة. 
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Via the Shāṭibiyyah, Hishām has fatḥ in the hamzah and the rāʾ of   َزَبى when followed 

by a mutaḥarrik e.g. َزَءا َبًِْسًَؼُِم ,َزَءا َنْوَنًحا, in  ََساذ, in  ٓ ءَ َصب  and  ٓ ءَ َخب . Via the Ṭayyibah, he will 

have imālah in both the hamzah and the rāʾ of   َزَبى when followed by a mutaḥarrik, as 

well as imālah in  ََساذ,  ٓ ءَ َصب  and  ٓ ءَ َخب .  

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, Hishām has imālah in   هَى
ِ
َُ ا  of Sūrat al-Aḥzāb: 53,   ٍََة  of Sūrat ؿَْْيٍ َءاِهـ

al-Ghāshiyah: 5,  َؿَاِتُسون and  ٌؿَاِتس of Sūrat al-Kāfirūn. Via the Ṭayyibah, he will also have 

fatḥ in these words. 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, Ibn Dhakwān has fatḥ in: 

• Those alifs that come after a rāʾ in verbs e.g.   ًُـْفـذَؼَصى   ,ثَؼَصى   ,ِاْصذَؼَصى, or in nouns 

e.g.   ى  .امُلَصى   ,ِرْنَصى   ,ثُْشَ

• Those alifs which precede the rāʾ maksūrah mutaṭarrifah e.g.  ِاز  .ََنزِ  ,اِل 

• If the rāʾ is repeated with an alif between them (and the second rāʾ with a 

kasrah) e.g.  ِازِ  ,َذاُز امْلَؼَصازِ  ,كََصازٍ  ,اِْلَتْؼَصاز  .ِمَن اِْلَْشَ

 .however it comes ,َكِفصٍِنَ  •

ِّـْيَ  •  .of Sūrat al-Māʾidah: 11 and Sūrat al-Ṣaff: 14 احلََواِزً

ىةٍ ُمْزح   •  of Sūrah Yūsuf : 88.  

َُ َمًُْضوًزاًَوَْلى   • of Sūrat al-Isrāʾ: 13.
202

   

َبْمُص للاِ  َبىَت   •  of Sūrat al-Naḥl: 1. 

اِزِتْيَ  •   .of Sūrat al-Naḥl: 66, Sūrat al-Ṣāffāt: 46, Sūrat al-Qitāl: 5 ِنوض 

Via the Ṭayyibah, he has imālah in these places as well. 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī has fatḥ in  َذاَة, wherever it comes. Via the 

Ṭayyibah, he will also have imālah. 

 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, Shuʿbah has fatḥ in:  

                                                           
202

 Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī will read this as   َمًُْضوًزاًُـوَـل ى َُ , as opposed to   َمًُْضوًزاًَوَْلى َُ , as Ḥafṣ would read it. 
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 .wherever it comes تََل   •

ى   •  .of Sūrah Yūsuf : 19 َي ثُْشَ

• The nūn of َوهَئَا of Sūrat al-Isrāʾ: 83. He makes imālah in the hamzah of َوهَئَا via 

both the Shāṭibiyyah and the Ṭayyibah. 

Via the Ṭayyibah, Shuʿbah additionally has imālah in the above places. 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, Shuʿbah has imālah in: 

 .of Sūrat al-Anfāl: 17 َزَمى   •

 .of Sūrah Ṭāhā: 58 ُسًوى •

  .of Sūrat al-Qiyāmah: 36 ُسًسى •

 of Sūrah َوََل َبْذَزاَكُ  and its derivatives, wherever they come. This will exclude َبْذَزى   •

Yūnus : 16, in which he will only have imālah. 

• In the hamzah and the rāʾ of   َزَبى when not followed by a mutaḥarrik, whether 

a pronoun or not e.g. ٍَن َنَفُصوا ,َزَءا َبًِْسًَؼُِم ,َزَءا َنْوَنًحا ِ ا ثَؼِْـذَؼزُّ  ,َزَءاَك اذل  َُ  This will .َزَءاٍُ  ,َزَءا

exclude َزَءا َنْوَنًحا of Sūrat al-Anʿām: 76, in which he will only have imālah. 

Via the Ṭayyibah, Shuʿbah additionally has fatḥ in the above places. 

 

If the rāʾ is repeated with an alif between them (and the second rāʾ with a kasrah) e.g. 

ازِ  ,َذاُز امْلَؼَصازِ  ,كََصازٍ  ,اِْلَتْؼَصازِ   then Khalaf and Khallād will have taqlīl via the ,ِمَن اِْلَْشَ

Shāṭibiyyah. Via the Ṭayyibah, Khalaf will additionally have imālah kubrā, while 

Khallād will add fatḥ as well as imālah. Thus, if the rāʾ is repeated: 

• Khalaf has two ways – imālah (via the Ṭayyibah) and taqlīl (via the 

Shāṭibiyyah). 

• Khallād has three ways – imālah, fatḥ (both via the Ṭayyibah) and taqlīl (via 

the Shāṭibiyyah). 
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Via the Shāṭibiyyah, Ḥamzah has taqlīl in  ِكَؼِ از wherever it appears and  ِامَحَواز of Sūrah 

Ibrāhīm : 28. Via the Ṭayyibah, he will also have fatḥ. 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, Ḥamzah has taqlīl in ثَْوَزات wherever it comes in the Qurʾān. Via 

the Ṭayyibah, he will also have imālah kubrā. 

 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, al-Dūrī ʿAlī has fatḥ in  َفَب َواِزي of Sūrat al-Māʾidah and ًَُواِزي of 

Sūrat al-Māʾidah: 31 and Sūrat al-Aʿrāf: 26.
203

 Via the Ṭayyibah, he will additionally 

have imālah. 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, al-Dūrī ʿAlī has fatḥ in فََل ثَُماِز ِفِؼِِم of Sūrat al-Kahf: 22. Via the 

Ṭayyibah, he will additionally have imālah. 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, al-Dūrī ʿAlī has imālah in  ِـَما ِف امَْلاز ُُ ْر 
ِ
 .of Sūrat al-Tawbah: 40 ا

Via the Ṭayyibah, he will additionally have fatḥ. 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, al-Dūrī ʿAlī has imālah in  ُامَحاِزئ of Sūrat al-Ḥashr: 24. Via the 

Ṭayyibah, he will additionally have fatḥ. 

Al-Dūrī ʿAlī will also have an option of imālah in the ʿayn kalimah of   ُنَساَل   ,ًَـخَاَمى of 

Sūrat al-Tawbah: 54,   امي َعاَزى wherever it comes,   ب َساَزى of Sūrat al-Baqarah: 85 and 

اَل   of Sūrat al-Nisāʾ: 43 i.e. these words come on the scale of ُسََكَزى   ـَ  thus referring to ,ف

the imālah of the alif after the tāʾ of   ًَـخَاَمى since the alif following the mīm will have 

imālah because it is with a yāʾ. The reason for this imālah is because of the imālah 

that takes place in the lām kalimah, imālah takes place in the ʿayn kalimah as well. 

Thus, if imālah does not take place in the lām kalimah of this word due to ijtimāʿ al-

sākinayn e.g.  َِحُ  ,ًَـخَاَمى امٌِّـَسبٓء  then no imālah will take place in the ʿayn. The ,امي َعاَزى امَْمس ِ

option of imālah in the ʿayn kalimah is via the Ṭayyibah only. Via the Shāṭibiyyah, 

only fatḥ will be allowed in the ʿayn kalimah. 

                                                           
203

 In line 329 of the Shāṭibiyyah, Imam al-Shāṭibī relates both fatḥ and imālah for al-Dūrī ʿAlī in  َفَب َواِزي and ًَُواِزي. 

However, imālah is related from Abū ʿUthmān al-Ḍarīr while the Shāṭibiyyah’s sanad is via Jaʿfar al-Naṣibī. See 

Ghayth al-Nafʿ: 194. Refer to the commentary of line 35 of the Ṭayyibah to gauge these ṭuruq from al-Kisāʾī.  
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Via the Durrah, Idrīs has fatḥ in  َُزْؤَيك and  َُزْؤَيي of Sūrah Yūsuf : 4, 5, 100 i.e. 

when it comes without ‚ َْال‛. Via the Ṭayyibah, he additionally has imālah. Isḥāq will 

only have fatḥ here. If it comes with ‚ َْال‛ i.e.  َْؤي  then via both the Durrah and the ,امصُّ

Ṭayyibah, imālah will be made. 

 

The Ḥurūf al-Muqaṭṭaʿāt 

Imālah, taqlīl and fatḥ in the ḥurūf al-muqaṭṭaʿāt will only take place in five letters 

found in the combination  ٌََحٌّ َظِْؼص i.e. the ḥāʾ, the yāʾ, the ṭāʾ, the hāʾ and the rāʾ. 

 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, Qālūn has fatḥ in the hāʾ and the yāʾ at the start of Sūrah 

Maryam .
204

 Via the Ṭayyibah, he will also have taqlīl. 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, Warsh via al-Azraq has taqlīl in the hāʾ and the yāʾ at the start of 

Sūrah Maryam . Via the Ṭayyibah, he will also have fatḥ. Warsh via al-Aṣbahānī 

will only have fatḥ in the hāʾ and the yāʾ.  

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, Warsh via al-Azraq has imālah kubrā in the hāʾ of   ظ  َ . Via the 

Ṭayyibah, he will also have taqlīl. Warsh via al-Aṣbahānī will only have fatḥ here. 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, Nāfiʿ has fatḥ in the yāʾ of   ٌ ٓس . Via the Ṭayyibah, he will also 

have taqlīl.  

 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, Hishām has imālah in the yāʾ of Sūrah Maryam . Via the 

Ṭayyibah, he will also have fatḥ. 

 

 

                                                           
204

 Though Imam al-Shāṭibī mentions taqlīl for Qālūn in the hāʾ and the yāʾ (line 741), it is not read. See Ghayth 

al-Nafʿ: 381. 
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Via the Shāṭibiyyah, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī has fatḥ in the yāʾ at the start of Sūrah 

Maryam .
205

 Via the Ṭayyibah, he will also have imālah kubrā.  

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī has taqlīl in the ḥāʾ of   ـمٓ ح  in the seven places 

that it  comes. Via the Ṭayyibah, he will also have fatḥ. 

 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, Ḥamzah has imālah in the yāʾ of   ٌ ٓس . Via the Ṭayyibah, he will 

also have taqlīl. 

 

TEXT: 

 ِّٚ زىػ ػةالى  كى ٙى فٍ  ديػرًدٍ  إًفٍ  ٍشػ
ى
 تىٍهػًرٌىػة أ

 

  ٍٔ ػ ً٘
ى
ِّ  ًٌػ٢ ايٍلىػةءً  ذىكىاًت  أ ػة إٍػكي ٍى  طى
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TRANSLATION: 

Apply imālah in all dhawāt al-yāʾ for Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir. Dualise 

the nouns if you intend to identify (them). 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir (َصَفـا) have imālah ( َْبِمـل) in dhawāt al-yāʾ 

( امَِْـاءِ  َرَواِث  )
206

, whether verbs, nouns or particles ( امْـُكِّ  ِفؼي ).  

 

In the second half of the line, the author offers a way of identifying dhawāt al-yāʾ in 

nouns (asmāʾ). If one intends to recognise ( نْ 
ِ
ؼصِفَـا َبنْ  ثُؼِصذْ  ا ـْ َ ث ) dhawāt al-yāʾ in nouns, then 

place the noun in its dual form ( اََلْسـَمـا َوزَؼنِّ  ). 

 

TEXT: 

ل دى ٠ىل ٞي ٟى ٍ ىل   ال دىػ١   ػ١  اٍشذىٍهٖى  مى ٘ى  اٍطَّتى
ى
 أ

 

ريدَّ   ٟى  كى ّى  ةًٌٍهػٖىػ ػذىػ١   إًٕىػيٍػ ٍى ػةٍٕػ  ْى
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205

 Imam al-Shāṭibī relates imālah for al-Sūsī (line 739), however, it is not read. See Ghayth al-Nafʿ: 381; al-Nashr: 
2/69. 
206

 Those words in which the yāʾ forms part of the original word and ends with the pronounciation of an alif, 

whether the yāʾ is written or not e.g.   َسى   ,امّزِهَـا ,امَفََّت َُ .  
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TRANSLATION: 

And return its (dhawāt al-yāʾ) verb to oneself (if you wish to indentify it), like   امَفََّت, 

َسى   ُُ َل   ,ِاْصذَؼَصى   ,امََِوى   , ـْ خَ  .َبىَت   and ِاس ْ

 

COMMENTARY: 

If one wishes to indentify dhawāt al-yāʾ in a verb, then return its verb ( ـوَؼَِا َوُزذ   ـْ ِف ) – the 

verb of the dhawāt al-yāʾ – to oneself i.e. to the first person (mutakallim). 

Subsequently, the author presents three examples of nouns and three examples of 

verbs.   َسى   ,امَفََّت ُُ  and   امََِوى are nouns. In their dual form they are  ََِان َسَينِ  ,امَفـذَـ ُُ  and  ِامََِوَين. 

َل   ,ِاْصذَؼَصى   ـْ خَ  ,ِاْصذَؼَصًُْت  are examples of verbs. In the first person they become َبىَت   and ِاس ْ

ُت  َْ وَ ـْ خَ  .This indicates that these words are primarily with a yāʾ .َبثَُُْت  and ِاس ْ

Examples of nouns which are with a wāw instead of a yāʾ are َظَفا and  ٌَبة which 

become نِ َظَفَوا  and  َِبتَؼَوان in their dual form. Examples of verbs which are with a wāw 

are َذَؾـا and هَؼَجا which become  َذَؾْوُث and  هَؼَجْوُث when in the first person. 

 

TEXT: 

ٝي  ػ ذٍػعي ذى ػػة كى ٘ى ٝي  ثًػيىػػةءو  كى ػػ ٙي  رىٍشػ
 

ًى   يٍػ كى ٍهػٖىػ١   كى ػةٕىػ١   ذى هى ذي ػ كى  ٙ ػ  ٝي ؽى
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TRANSLATION: 

And however (words appear on the scale of)   ـوَؼى ـْ امَؼى   or فَ ـَ  with a ḍammah or a – فُـ

fatḥah – and those (words where) their script is with a yāʾ. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir will also have imālah in the feminine alif (alifāt 

al-taʾnīth).
207

 Words with the alif al-taʾnīth appear on the scale of   ـوَؼى ـْ  whether with a ,فَ

                                                           
207

 The alif al-taʾnīth is an additional alif (i.e. it is not primarily part of the word) which occurs on the fourth letter 

or more, and indicates towards that which is feminine, whether literally or figuratively e.g.   هْـَث ََا ,اِل  هْـ -Imam al .اِلُّ

Shāṭibī explains how to recognise them: 

 ُكِّ َمـَ َل ...     *     َوِفؼي َبِمـَفاِث امخ بِْهـَِر ِفؼي امْـ
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fatḥah, ḍammah or kasrah ( ِْـَف  ـوَؼى   َوَن ـْ فَ ) e.g.   ى   ,َمْصَض   ,َمْوثَؼى َما ,كُْعَوى   ,ثُْشَ َْ  or on ,ِرْنَصى   ,س ِ

the scale of   امَؼى ـَ ) whether its with a ḍammah or a fatḥah ,فـ ـامَؼى   ـَ َُ  َوفُ ـ َُ  َضـمُّ َوفَـْخُح ) e.g.   ب َساَزى, 

  .هَؼَعاَزى   ,ًَـخَاَمؼى   ,ُسََكَزى  

 

Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir will also have imālah in all those words, 

whether nouns or verbs, that end with an alif which is written with a yāʾ 

( َُ  ِتـِـَـاءٍ  َوَمــا َزْسـُمــ ). Examples of these follow in the next line. 

 

TEXT: 

يٍػرى  ى  دى ػ١   ل  دلى كى ٖىػ١   زى ذَّػ١   نى  إًٕىػ١   ظى
 

دىػ١    ٍّسى عى َّٛػ١   ْى
ى
عى  أ تى   ػ١  ؽي ىػ١   ٘ى  ثٖى
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TRANSLATION: 

Like (in)   ثَؼى ه ؼى  بَ  ,َحَّْسَ ًحؼىؼضُ  , ى   excluding ,تَوَؼى   and َمذَؼى   , مَؼى   and َحذ ؼى   ,ؿَوَؼى   ,َسَنؼى   ,َِلَ ِ
 .ا

 

COMMENTARY: 

Examples of words written with a yāʾ given by the author are:   ثَؼى ًحؼىؼضُ  ,َبه ؼى   ,َحَّْسَ  َمذَؼى   ,

and   تَوَؼى. 

Five exemptions are mentioned i.e. though they are written with a yāʾ, imālah will not 

be made in them:   ى مَؼى   and َحذ ؼى   ,ؿَوَؼى   ,َسَنؼى   ,َِلَ ِ
  .ا

 

TEXT: 

اْى  ًزي ذى امى ٍٚ زيَلى  دن بٍ  زًػ٢ً٘  ٖىػ١  ذى َكى
 

يَّٖيػ٠ا  ٘ى بىػة كى ِي  الرِّ  ًِكى  ٖىػ١  إٍهي  ٠ىلإٍ
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TRANSLATION: 

They (Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir) make imālah in وَؼى   امُْلَوى   ,امّصِتَـا ـُ  and ,امْ

ـَما)لَِكَ  ُُ ) . Similarly, (they will make imālah) in (those words) increased from the basic 

trilateral verbs, like (in)   ِاتْـذَـَل. 

 

                                                                                                                                                             
َل   ـْ ِْـَف َحَصْث فَ ـامَؼى   َوَنـ ـَ ْن ُُض  َبْو ًُـْفـَخْح فُـ

ِ
ا     *     َوا َُ َل  فَـِفـِؼَِا ُوُحوُذ  فََحؼع 
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COMMENTARY: 

Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir will also have imālah (َوَمِ وُؼوا) in the following 

words: امّصِتَـا wherever it appears,   امُْلَوى of Sūrat al-Najm: 5,   وَؼى ـُ  of Sūrah Ṭāhā: 4 and امْ

ـَما ُُ  .of Sūrat al-Isrāʾ: 23 (لَِكَ ) لََكَ

 

They will also have imālah in those words which are derived from the basic trilateral 

verbs i.e. thulāthī mujarrad (ِمْن زَُلِزؼي) – even though with a wāw – but are written 

with a yāʾ when they appear in their increased form i.e. mazīd (َمزًًِسا) e.g.   ِاتْـذَـَل (  – تََل  

ى  َاِْلَْذهَؼ ,(ًَـْحوُوْ   ( ًَْسهُو - َذهَؼى   َل   or َاِْلَؿَْل   ,( ـْ خَ ) ِاس ْ وُو - ؿََل   ـْ َ ً ) ًَـذَؼَزن ؼى   or َاِْلَْسَنؼى   ,( ًَؼْزُنؼو – َسَنؼى   ).  

 

TEXT: 

٘ى  ػ١ ًٔ الَّٖيٍ  حً ًريىة عى ٍٙ  الؾ  ٍؿ شى  ًس الظَّ
ى
 أ

 

مٍ   ًٗ  آًم  ريكًس  ٘ى  اٍُ  ٝى ـى  انلٍَّض
ٍ
أ  اٍؿ  مى ٘ى  رى
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ٍظػيىػة
ى
ٝي  كىاكو  ثًػػَلى  أ ػٍٜػػ ًٔ  كىنى ػيِّػػػ  ٘ى

 

ػجىػسى   ػجِّػطٍ  كىانلَّػٍزًع  نى ًٖػ٢كى  ،كىشى ػ  نى
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TRANSLATION: 

[Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir will also have imālah] with the verse-ends of 

(sūrahs) al-Najm, Ṭāhā, ‚Iqraʾ‛, al-Qiyāmah, al-Layl, al-Ḍuḥā, al-Shams, Saʾala (al-

Maʿārij), ʿAbasa, al-Nāziʿāt and al-Aʿlāʾ. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir will also have imālah on the verse-ends 

( بٓيِ  ُزوِش  َمؽْ  ) of 11 sūrahs: Sūrat al-Najm ( ِامي ْجم), Sūrah Ṭāhā ( ََ ظَ  ), Sūrat al-ʿAlaq ( ْاْكَصب), 

Sūrat al-Qiyāmah ( ِلَِاَمةِ ام  ), Sūrat al-Layl ( َِْل َحؼى) Sūrat al-Ḍuḥā ,(انو   Sūrat al-Shams ,(امضُّ

ْمِس )  and Sūrah (َوامٌ ؼْزغِ ) Sūrat al-Nāziʿāt ,(َؾـدَـَس ) Sūrah ʿAbasa ,(َسبَلْ ) Sūrat al-Maʿārij ,(امض 

al-Aʿlāʾ ( ْؼح .(َوَسـدِّ
208

  

                                                           
208

 It is well known that imālah will not be made at each and every verse-end of these 11 sūrahs because at some of 

them imālah would not even be possible e.g. ِرْنصِي in Sūrah Ṭāhā,  َذوََق in Sūrat al-ʿAlaq,  َِ  َنثًِْيا ,in Sūrat al-Maʿārij َوَبِدِ

in Sūrah Ṭāhā etc. Thus, imālah will only be made in these sūrahs at those verse-ends which will allow for imālah 

to be made. Note that in Sūrat al-Aʿlāʾ, Sūrat al-Shams and Sūrat al-Layl, imālah is possible at every single verse-

end. 
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Thereafter, the author mentions those words in which only al-Kisāʾī (وَ َؾـِوؼي) will have 

imālah in i.e. excluding Ḥamzah and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir.  

Al-Kisāʾī will have imālah in (َبْحـَِـا) َبْحَِا wherever it comes, but not when attached to a 

wāw ( َواوٍ  ِتــَل  ) e.g. فَبَْحَِ  ,فَبَْحَِاَُك َِ ا ِت ا , َُ  However, when it comes with a wāw, which is .َبْحَِا

only in one place in the Qurʾān – َبَماَث َوَبْحَِا of Sūrat al-Najm: 44 – then Ḥamzah, al-

Kisāʾī and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir will all have imālah in it. 

 

At the end of the line, specific words that have imālah for al-Kisāʾī continues 

(  َُ ــلِ  َوَؾـٌْـ َمـِِّ ). 

 

TEXT: 

 ًٝ ةدًػ ِى ػةًت  تي رٍؽى يٍ  مى ػػة ًى ْى ػة صى ػعى  ـى
 

ٞي ٘ى   ػػػةيى  دىػػَلى  ٗي ػٍعيىػػػة فى ػػ ةخى  ةكىدىظى
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ػػ٠دى  لى  دىػػةفً آ ُىػػػدٍ  ٞي اًٛػػػ٢ كى ػدى  ٞى
 

ػ١  ػضى ًٝ  شى ةًٛػيػ نٍصى
ى
ٍٚ  كىأ ػ ػةًٛػ٢ ٘ى  نىػى
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TRANSLATION: 

[Al-Kisāʾī will have imālah in]  ُا ,َمؼْحَِـاُه َُ ا) ,َدَعـايَ  ,ثََل َُ َِ  ,َذَحا(  however it– َمْصَضـاِث  ,ثُلَاِث

comes – (ا َُ َِ  ,ََسَى   ,َظَحا( َؾَعـاِهؼي َمؼنْ وَ  ,َبوَْساِهَ  not (the one) of Sūrah Hūd  – and – َءاََتِهؼيَ  ,

َساِهؼي َُ  .َوكَْس 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Al-Kisāʾī will have imālah in  ُ(َمؼْحَِـاُهُ ) َمؼْحَِـاُه of Sūrat al-Jāthiyah: 21. This will exclude 

ََايَ  .of Sūrat al-Anʿām in which he will not have imālah َمْح
209

 He will also have imālah 

in ا َُ َرا ثََل
ِ
 ,َدَعاَيُه  ,َدَعاَيَكُ  .i.e َدَعـايَ  of Sūrat al-Shams, the different forms of (ثََل ) َوامْلََمِص ا

ا ,َدَعاَيَنَ  َُ َِ  ,of Sūrat al-Nāziʿāt: 30 (َوَذَحا) َذَحا َِ ) of Sūrah Āl ʿImrān: 102 َحق  ثُلَاِث  َمْصَضـاِث  ,(ثُلَاِثـ

however it comes ( ََْف  َمْصَضـاِث  َحــا َن ) i.e.  ِاِثؼيَمْصضَ  ,َمْصَضاِث للا ا , َُ  of Sūrat (َظؼَحـا) َواِْلَْزِط َوَما َظَحا

al-Shams: 6. 

                                                           
209

ََايَ    .will specifically be mentioned in line 288 َمْح
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In the second line above, more words which only al-Kisāʾī will have imālah in are 

mentioned:   َرا ََسَى ِ
ِل ا َْ َُ  of Sūrat al-Ḍuḥā: 2 and (َسؼَجؼى) َوام  َِ ) َبوَْساِهَ -of Sūrat al (َوَبوَْساِهـِـ

Kaḥf: 63. This will exclude  ٍُفَبَوَْسا of Sūrah Yūsuf : 42.
210

  

He will also have imālah in  ََؾَعـاِهؼي َمؼنْ و  ( َؾَعـاِهؼي َمؼنْ  ) of Sūrah Ibrāhīm : 36. This will 

exclude   بَٓذمُ  َوَؾىَص  of Sūrah Ṭāhā: 121.
211

  

He will furthermore have imālah in  ِؼَي امِْكذَاَة َءاََته  of Sūrah Maryam : 30 and  ِےَءاََتن 

) of Sūrat al-Naml: 36 للاُ   ٓ ثـَـانِ ب ), excluding  ًة َُ َزْحَ  of Sūrah Hūd : 63 َوَءاََتِهؼي ِمٌْ

( ؼؼوذَ  ََل  ُُ ).
212

  

The last word mentioned at the end of these two lines is  َِسان َُ ) َوكَْس  ـَساهِ  َوكـَـسْ  ؼؼيَُ ) of Sūrat 

al-Anʿām: 80. With the stipulation of ‚ َْساِّن  ,‛كـَـس َُ ِن  ـ  ه
ِ
َساٍُ  ,of Sūrat al-Anʿām: 161 ا َُ ٍُ َو  ِاْحذََحا

of Sūrat al-Naḥl: 121 and  َساِّن َُ  of Sūrat al-Zumar: 57 are excluded.
213

 

 

Two additional words are mentioned for al-Kisāʾī in the next line. 

 

TEXT: 

ػمٍ  ريٍؤيىػةؾى  امى  ٘ى ػدى ػسٍػ٠ىامى  ٞي  ػ٠ىل  دى  ٘ى
 

ػةفً   كٍغى
ى
ٝي  ريٍؤيىػةمى  أ ٍؤيىػة ،ٕىػ  رىكىل   إػر 
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TRANSLATION: 

[Al-Kisāʾī has imālah in] (َلِت  Al-Kisāʾī and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir .ُزْؤَييَ  and (َو)َبْوَظاِّن (َِبمع 

(have imālah in)  ُّْؤيَ امص  while al-Dūrī ʿAlī (has imālah in)  َُزْؤَيك, with  ََساي ُُ  and  ََمثَْواي. 

 

  

                                                           
210

 In  ٍُفَبَوَْسا of Sūrah Yūsuf , Ḥamzah and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir will also have imālah. 
211

 In   بَٓذمُ  َوَؾىَص  of Sūrah Ṭāhā, Ḥamzah and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir will also have imālah. 
212

 In  ًَزْحَة َُ  .of Sūrah Hūd , Ḥamzah and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir will also have imālah َوَءاََتِهؼي ِمٌْ
213

 In  َساِّن َُ ِن  ـ  ه
ِ
َساٍُ  ,of Sūrat al-Anʿām ا َُ ٍُ َو َساِّن  of Sūrat al-Naḥl and ِاْحذََحا َُ  of Sūrat al-Zumar, Ḥamzah and Khalaf al-

ʿĀshir will also have imālah. 
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COMMENTARY: 

Al-Kisāʾī ( َُ َلتِ  will also have imālah in (مَـ  .of Sūrah Maryam : 31 (َبْوَظـانِ ) َوَبْوَظاِّن َِبمع 

This will exclude    ِتؼَِا َوَوص  of Sūrat al-Baqarah: 132.
214

 

He will also have imālah in  َ(ُزْؤًَـايَ ) ُزْؤَيي of Sūrah Yūsuf : 43, 100. This will 

exclude  َْؤي  .which is mentioned immediately hereafter ُزْؤَيكَ  and امصُّ

 

Al-Kisāʾī and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir (  َزَوى) have imālah in  َْؤي ْؤًَـا) امصُّ  :of of Sūrah Yūsuf  (امؼصُّ

43, Sūrat al-Ṣāffāt: 105, Sūrat al-Fatḥ: 27 and Sūrat al-Isrāʾ: 60 during waqf. Ḥamzah 

will not have imālah here.  

 

Hereafter, all those words in which al-Dūrī ʿAlī (  ثَ ؼَوى) specifically has imālah, are 

mentioned. They include:  َ(ُزْؤًَـاكَ ) ُزْؤَيك of Sūrah Yūsuf : 5,  ََساي ُُ  ( ـَسايَ  َمـؽْ  ُُ ) of Sūrat 

al-Baqarah: 38 and Sūrah Ṭāhā: 128, as well as  َ(َمـثْؼَوايَ ) َمثَْواي of Sūrah Yūsuf : 23. 

By stating ‚ ََمثَْواٍُ  ,‛َمـثْؼَواي of Sūrah Yūsuf : 21 and  َُمثَْواَك of Sūrat al-Anʿām are 

excluded.
215

 

 

TEXT: 

ارً  ػػ٠ى ػمٍ  صى ٍٗ ػثىةًراً  ٘ى ػ ٍٗ  ٓي ػ ًٟ ٍييىػةًٛػ  ـي
 

ٍػيىػةمى   ػػمٍ  ُمى ٍٗ  آذىاًٛػٜىػػة ٘ى ػ ًٟ اًٛػ
 آذى
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TRANSLATION: 

[Al-Dūrī ʿAlī has imālah in]  َََاي ََاِهؼِِم and ََبِزئِمُك  along with ,امؼَجَوازِ  ,َءاَراِهؼِِم ,َءاَراِهـيَا with ,َمْح  .ُظْل

 

COMMENTARY: 

Al-Dūrī ʿAlī will also have imālah in  َََاي of Sūrat al-Anʿām: 162 َمْح
216

) َءاَراِهـيَا , بَٓراِهـٌـَـا َمــؽْ  ) of 

Sūrah Fuṣṣilat: 5, (بَٓراِهؼِِـمْ ) َءاَراِهؼِِم which comes in seven places: Sūrat al-Baqarah: 19, 

                                                           
214

 In    ِتؼَِا َوَوص  of Sūrat al-Baqarah, Ḥamzah and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir will also have imālah. 
215

 In  ٍَُمثَْوا of Sūrah Yūsuf  and  َُمثَْواَك, Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir will also have imālah.  
216

 This excludes  ََُاه  .of Sūrat al-Jāthiyah that was mentioned in line 285 َمْح
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Sūrat al-Anʿām: 25, Sūrat al-Isrāʾ: 46, Sūrat al-Kahf: 11, 57, Sūrah Fuṣṣilat: 44 and 

Sūrah Nūḥ : 7. He will also have imālah in  ِ(َحؼؼَوازِ ) امؼَجَواز in Sūrat al-Shūrā: 32, 

Sūrat al-Raḥmān: 24 and Sūrat al-Takwīr: 16. Furthermore, he will have imālah of 

) ََبِزئِمُك  ُكـمْ ـََبِزئِ  َمـؽْ  ) in both places in Sūrat al-Baqarah: 54 and ََاِهؼِِم  wherever it (ُظْلَِـاِهؼِِـمْ ) ُظْل

appears. 

 

TEXT: 

بىػةبى  ػ٠ا كى ػةرًني ًي  شى ػٍٖػ  اٍْلىػةرًم كىخي
 

ػةةً   ٓى ٚى  ًمٍظػ جَّػةًريػ ػمٍ  صى ػةرًم ٘ى ٍٛػػى
ى
 أ
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TRANSLATION: 

[Al-Dūrī ʿAlī has imālah in]  ٍَحد اِزٍنَ  ,َنـِمْضََكت, with َبهَْعاِزي, the derivatives of َساِزُؾوا and an 

option (between imālah and fatḥ in)  ُامَحاِزئ. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Al-Dūrī ʿAlī will also have imālah in  ٍ(ِمْضـَكـاتِ ) َنـِمْضََكت of Sūrat al-Nūr: 35,  َاِزًؼنَ ) َحد اِزٍن  (َحدـ 

of Sūrat al-Māʾidah: 22 and Sūrat al-Shuʿarāʾ: 130, َبهَْعاِزي ( َبهْؼَعـاِزي َمـؽْ  ) of Sūrah Āl 

ʿImrān: 22 and Sūrat al-Ṣaff: 22, as well as the derivatives of َساِزُؾوا ( َسـاِزُؾؼوا َوتَـاَة  ) i.e. 

 wherever ٌَُساِزُؾونَ  of Sūrat al-Muʾminūn: 56 and وَُسازُِغ مَُِم ,of Sūrah Āl ʿImrān: 33 َوَساِزُؾوا

it comes.
217

 

 

Thereafter, a few words are mentioned in which al-Dūrī ʿAlī has an option between 

imālah and fatḥ. The first word appears at the end of this line:  ُامَحاِزئ of Sūrat al-Ḥashr: 

24 ( امْدَـاِزي َوُدـوْـُف  ). 

 

TEXT: 

يٍ  ًٚ خى ػ١   ػ ٘ى ذىة ٝي  حى ػٍٜػ ُىػمٍ  دٍػجىػةعي اًل  نى  كى
 

ػةرً   ٙى ػمٍ  تي كىارً  ٘ى
ي
ػػمٍ  أ ػػمٍ  ييػ٠ىارً  ٘ى  ٘ى
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217

 comes in seven places: Sūrah Āl ʿImrān: 114, 176, Sūrat al-Māʾidah: 41, 52, 62, Sūrat al-Anbiyāʾ: 90 and ٌَُساِزُؾونَ  

Sūrat al-Muʾminūn: 61. 
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TRANSLATION: 

[Al-Dūrī ʿAlī has an option between imālah and fatḥ in] ) ِفِؼِِم(ثَُماِز  )فََل( , with  َفَب َواِزي and 

 recurring (due to the) ًَخَاَمؼى   from him (in) the ʿayn (kalimah) of (imālah) ;ًَُواِزي

(imālah) taking place. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

In (ثَُمـازِ ) فََل ثَُماِز ِفِؼِِم of Sūrat al-Kahf: 22,  َفَب َواِزي ( ب َوازِ  َمـؽْ  ) of Sūrat al-Māʾidah and ًَُواِزي 

( ًُؼَوازِ  َمــؽْ  ) of Sūrat al-Māʾidah: 31 and Sūrat al-Aʿrāf: 26, al-Dūrī ʿAlī will have an option 

between imālah and fatḥ. 

 

Al-Dūrī ʿAlī will also have an option of imālah in the ʿayn kalimah of   َمْؽ ) ًَـخَاَمى

ِْؼنِ  َُ  ًَخَاَمؼى   َؾ َؾـٌْـ ) i.e.   ًَـخَاَمى comes on the scale of   اَل ـَ  thus referring to the imālah of the ,ف

alif after tāʾ since the alif following the mīm will have imālah because it is with a yāʾ. 

Ibn al-Jazarī explains the reason for this imālah when he states ‚ َوكَـؽْ  ثْـدَـاغُ اَِل  ‛ (recurring 

imālah taking place): imālah takes place because of imālah i.e. due to the imālah in 

the lām kalimah, imālah takes place in the ʿayn kalimah as well. 

Thus, if imālah does not take place in the lām kalimah of this word due to ijtimāʿ al-

sākinayn e.g.  ًَِـخَاَمى امٌِّـَسبٓء, then no imālah will take place in the ʿayn as well. 

 

In the next line, four additional words are given which follows this rule. 

 

TEXT: 

ا ػػذى ػػةرىل   ْى شى
ي
ا أ ػػذى كى ػػةرىل   كى ٓى ػ  شي

 

  ٍٚ ػػ ً٘ ػةٕىػ١   كى صى ٚى  ْي ػ ً٘ ػةرىل   كى  انلَّػػى
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TRANSLATION: 

[Al-Dūrī ʿAlī has imālah in the ʿayn] of   ُنَساَل, and of   امي َعاَزى, likewise (in)   ب َساَزى and 

 .ُسََكَزى  
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COMMENTARY: 

Al-Dūrī ʿAlī will also have imālah in the ʿayn of   ُنَساَل of Sūrat al-Tawbah: 54,   امي َعاَزى 

wherever it comes,   ب َساَزى of Sūrat al-Baqarah: 85 and   ُسََكَزى of Sūrat al-Nisāʾ: 43. 

As mentioned before, if imālah does not take place in the lām kalimah of these words 

e.g.  َُح  .then imālah will not take place in the ʿayn kalimah as well ,امي َعاَزى امَْمس ِ

 

TEXT: 

لن كى  كَّ
ى
ًٌػػ٢ ،ًَحنػة أ ػ كى ػػدى  ٠نلشي  ل  شي

 

َى   اذى ػ١   ًٌػ٢ كى ٙى ٍخ
ى
اغى  الٍشػرىل   ًِكى  أ  دى
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TRANSLATION: 

Those who agree (with Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir in making imālah) are 

Shuʿbah (in)   ى  both (places of Sūrat) al-Isrāʾ; Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī and Yaʿqūb (make ,اِْلَْػَ

imālah in) the first place (only). And (imālah) in ُسًوى and (in)  َى  ُسس . 

 

COMMENTARY: 

From this verse onwards, the author starts mentioning those Qurrāʾ who agree ( َوافََق) 

with Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir (َصَفا) in making imālah.  

 

Shuʿbah (ظَ َسا) will make imālah of   ى ؼى   لَِكَ ) in both places اِْلَْػَ  of Sūrat al-Isrāʾ (ِفؼي َبْػَ

  .72 :(إَلْسؼَصى  )

Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī and Yaʿqūb (ـا ًَل ) will make imālah in the first one only (ِحً  .(َوَبو 

With the restriction to Sūrat al-Isrāʾ (  إَلْسؼَصى),   ٌِؼي َبْػَى ثَـ ى   and َحَشْ  of Sūrah ًَْوَم امِْلَِاَمِة َبْػَ

Ṭāhā: 124, 125 are excluded. 

 

Imālah will also be made in ُسًوى ( ُسؼًوى َوِفؼؼي ) of Sūrah Ṭāhā: 58 and ُسًسى ( ى  ُســسَ  ) of 

Sūrat al-Qiyāmah: 36. Those who make imālah in these two words, amongst others, 

are mentioned in the next line. 
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TEXT: 

ػة زٍصى ى  مي ى  يٖي دىػ١   ٝي َِّ
ى
ػػري  أ ٍ٘

ى
ًٖ  أ  ًٍ اٍخذيػ

 

ػ١    ٘ى ىػ١   رى ٍٚ غي  ثٖى ٍي  ػ ٍٖ ًٍ ٘ي كى  ،ٝي خي  ذَّػًػػ
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TRANSLATION: 

Shuʿbah with an option (makes imālah in)   َزَمى and   تََل. Ibn Dhakwān has an option 

(between imālah and fatḥ in)   ىةٍ ُمْزح َُ (َمًُْضوًزا)ًَوْلَى   ,  and   َبْمُص للاِ  َبىَت . 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Shuʿbah ( ُْظ ؼن) – with an option ( َُ  of (َوِفؼؼي ُسؼًوى) ُسًوى will make imālah in in – (ُذوُْفـ

Sūrah Ṭāhā and ُسًسى ( ى  ُســسَ  ) of Sūrat al-Qiyāmah. He will also make imālah with an 

option of fatḥ in   (َزَمؼى  ) َزَمى of Sūrat al-Anfāl: 17, and   (تَوَؼى  )  تََل wherever it comes. 

 

Ibn Dhakwān ( وَ مُ ذ ؼِعـْف) will have imālah with an option ( اْدُذـِوْف) in  ٍ(ُمْزَحـا) ُمْزح  ىة of 

Sūrah Yūsuf : 88,   َمًُْضوًزاًَوَْلى َُ  ( َُ ًُوَل ى   )
218

 of Sūrat al-Isrāʾ: 13 and   َبْمُص للاِ  َبىَت  of Sūrat al-

Naḥl: 1. 

 

TEXT: 

ٍٖ  مٍ ٘ى  ًٝ  ًً خي ٙى  ،ٛي٠ًٛػ ًٟ ًذي  ًً ػًؽ  ةكى
 

ًه  ٢ػًٕ  إًٛىػةقي   ٍٖػ   ،خي
ى
ااٍلً  لٛىػأ ًً ًغ  ٍشػرى  ػ
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TRANSLATION: 

Hishām – with an option – (has imālah in)  ٍُهَـا
ِ
 of (Sūrat) َوهَئَا Shuʿbah (has imālah in) .ا

al-Isrāʾ, with an option (of imālah in) its nūn. Khalaf from Ḥamzah (has imālah in the 

nūn as well as the hamzah) in both of them (both sūrahs). 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Hishām (مِ ؼي) with an option ( ُذوْـٌف) will have imālah in  َُ هَى  
ِ
هَـاٍُ ) ا

ِ
  .of Sūrat al-Aḥzāb: 53 (ا

 

Shuʿbah ( ظِ ـِف) will have imālah in the hamzah of (هَـبَ ى) َوهَئَا of Sūrat al-Isrāʾ: 83 (ْسؼَصا 
ِ
 (اَْل

without an option. He will have an option of imālah in the nūn ( َِ  ُذوْـِف  َمؽْ  هُوِهـ ). Thus, 

                                                           
218

 Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī will read this as   َمًُْضوًزاًُـوَـل ى َُ , as opposed to   َمًُْضوًزاًَوَْلى َُ , as Ḥafṣ would read it. 
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Shuʿbah will have two ways of reading: imālah in the hamzah alone, or imālah in both 

the hamzah and the nūn.  

This will only apply to Sūrat al-Isrāʾ (  
ِ
ْسؼَصااَْل ) and not to Sūrah Fuṣṣilat. 

 

In both, Sūrat al-Isrāʾ and Sūrah Fuṣṣilat: 51 (َوِفِ ؼ َِِما), Khalaf from Ḥamzah ( ضِ ـِف) will 

make imālah in the nūn as well as the hamzah. Others who join Khalaf from Ḥamzah 

are mentioned in the next line. 

 

TEXT: 

ًه خي  ػٍضػرىل   ،ٍٖػ ٘ى ٍدرىل   ،ػػدٍ ني  كى
ى
لى  كىأ كَّ

ى
 أ

 

ػة ،رىكىل    ٙى ًذي  َلى مى  ػٍؿ ظي  رىاءو  دى هٍ بى  كى
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TRANSLATION: 

Al-Kisāʾī and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir (will also have imālah in the nūn as well as the hamzah 

in both sūrahs). In those (alifs) after a rāʾ, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī (without an option) and 

Ibn Dhakwān with an option will have imālah. Ḥafṣ has imālah in   َِاَمْجَصى ؼ . In the first 

 …َبْذَزى  

 

COMMENTARY: 

In both, Sūrat al-Isrāʾ and Sūrah Fuṣṣilat (َوِفِ ؼ َِِما), Khalaf from Ḥamzah ( ضِ ـِف), al-Kisāʾī 

and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir (  َزَوى) will make imālah in the nūn as well as the hamzah.  

As for Khallād, he will only make imālah in the hamzah. 

 

In those alifs that come after a rāʾ ( ـسَ  َوِفميَـا ـْ َ َزاءٍ  ت ), in verbs e.g.   ًُـْفـذَؼَصى   ,ثَؼَصى   ,ِاْصذَؼَصى, or in 

nouns e.g.   ى  and Ibn (حُ ؼطْ ) Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī without an option ,امُلَصى   ,ِرْنَصى   ,ثُْشَ

Dhakwān with an option ( مَ َل ُذوْـٌف) will have imālah kubrā.  

 

Ḥafṣ ( ْؾُ ــس) will make imālah in َمْجَصى  ؼَِا of Sūrah Hūd : 41 (  َوَمؼْجؼَصى).  
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At the end of this line, the first   َبْذَزى ( ََل  َوَبْذَزى   َبو  ) which comes in the Qurʾān is 

discussed. It continues into the next line. 

 

TEXT: 

اٍذذى  ُىِّٖ  طٍ كى ػةكى ٟى ػة ٍٖػ ٟى ٍؽًضٍهػ
ى
 ًٍ ذى ػظى  كىأ

 

ة ٍٔ ًغ   ٞى ا يٍظػرىل ةيى  مى ٘ى  كىًش٠ى  ًٍ اٍخذىٖى  ب
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TRANSLATION: 

[In the first   َبْذَزى+ Shuʿbah (has imālah without an option) and besides it (the first 

ى   along with ,(َبْذَزى    he has (imālah with) an option. Make fatḥ, (make) taqlīl of it ,َي ثُْشَ

ى  ) ى  ) or idjāʿ of it (َي ثُْشَ  .for Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī (َي ثُْشَ

 

COMMENTARY: 

Shuʿbah ( ْظِ ل) will have imālah without an option in the first   ََل ) َبْذَزى  which (َوَبْذَزى   َبو 

comes in the Qurʾān, Sūrah Yūnus : 16. In all other places where   َبْذَزى comes – 

besides the first place (ا َُ ى   along with – (َوِسَوا  of Sūrah Yūsuf : 19, Shuʿbah َي ثُْشَ

will have imālah with an option of fatḥ ( اْدذَوَْف).  

In   ى  will have three ways of (حَ ـخَْف ) of Sūrah Yūsuf , Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī َي ثُْشَ

reading: fatḥ ( َْوافْذَح), taqlīl (ِّوْؼَِـا ؼَِـا) and imālah kubrā (َوكَو ـْ  .(َوَبْْضِ

 

TEXT: 

ػة( ًٝ ثً  ةكى٘ يٍػرى  (ٞى ا ًذم دى ًٖ  إػرَّ ٍذى  ًٍ َيى
 

  ًٔ ُىػِّٖػ ا كى ريءيكسى  إػػرَّ  ًٍ صً  ًم اٍل  كى
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TRANSLATION: 

Warsh via al-Azraq has taqlīl in (dhawāt) al-rāʾ and the verse-ends; and (in) those 

(verse-ends which end) with a hāʾ – excluding (the verse-ends) with a rāʾ – he has an 

option (between taqlīl and fatḥ). 
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COMMENTARY: 

Warsh via al-Azraq ( حِ ْف) will make taqlīl in dhawāt al-rāʾ (ا (امؼؼص 
219

, as well as the verse-

ends ( يِ اِْلٓ  َوُزُءوَش  ) of the 11 sūrahs mentioned previously without an option.
220

 

However, those verse-ends of the 11 sūrahs should not end with the pronoun ‚ا َُ ‛ 

َِ  َوما ـا) ِت َُ ) e.g.   ؼَِاُضؼَحى َِاثَوَى   , ؼ . If it does end with a hāʾ, then Warsh via al-Azraq will have 

taqlīl with an option of fatḥ ( َخِوْف  .(ََيْ

If the verse ends with a rāʾ e.g.   ؼَِاِرْنَصى , then Warsh via al-Azraq will only have taqlīl i.e. 

without an option. 

 

TEXT: 

ًى  يٍػ كى ٍهٖىػ١   كى  دٍ ػظى  ًم اٍل  ريءيكًس  مٍ ٘ى  ذي
 

ػمٍ  يىػػةءو  ذىاًت  ػمٍ ٘ى   ٍٗ  ٘ى ػ ٟي ػ ْى رىا
ى
رىدٍ  أ  كى
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TRANSLATION: 

With (an option of taqlīl or faṭh for Warsh via al-Azraq in) dhawāt al-yāʾ, with (an 

option) related (in)  َْبَزاَنؼُِـم. Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī (has taqlīl) of  َُل  ف ـْ  – however it comes – 

along with (taqlīl in) the verse-ends. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Warsh via al-Azraq will also have taqlīl with an option of fatḥ in dhawāt al-yāʾ 

( ًـَـاءٍ  َراِث  َمـؽْ  ), excluding the previously-mentioned dhawāt al-yāʾ which comes at the 

verse-ends; in which he only has taqlīl. The dhawāt al-yāʾ for Warsh via al-Azraq 

would include all the afore-mentioned places in which Ḥamzah, al-Kisā’ī and Khalaf 

al-ʿĀshir have imālah in.
221

 

Warsh via al-Azraq will also have taqlīl with an option of fatḥ in َومَْو َبَزاَنُِم (  ـمْ َبَزاَنؼُِ َمـؽْ 

  .of Sūrat al-Anfāl: 43, in spite of it being with a rāʾ (َوَزذْ 

                                                           
219

 Those alifs which are written with a yāʾ and come after a rāʾ, whether a verb e.g.   ِاْصذَؼَصى or a noun e.g.   ِرْنَصى.  
220

 Refer to lines 283-284. 
221

 Ibn al-Jazarī does not mention it here, but in the Nashr three words are excluded: اامّصِتَو   ,ِمْضََكتٍ  ,َمْصَضاِث  ,َمْصَضاثِؼي  and 

ـَما ُُ  .See al-Nashr: 2/50. In these words Warsh will not have taqlīl .لَِكَ
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Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī ( ْحَ ـس) will have taqlīl of the alif al-taʾnīth which comes on the scale 

of   َل ـْ ) however it comes ,فَ ِْـَف  وَؼى   َوَن ـْ فُ ) i.e. with a fatḥah e.g.   ًَؼْحَي   ,هَؼْجَوى, with a ḍammah 

e.g.  َُموَس   ,ُزْؤي or with a kasrah e.g. ِؿَُْط   ,ِسِـَما. He will also have taqlīl of the verse-ends 

( يِ اِْلٓ  ُزُءوِش  َمؽْ  ) in the previously-mentioned sūrahs. 

 

TEXT: 

تى  ية ٍّسى ٍ  ظى ٖي ذى  ٔى ًري ٠ىل  ـى  ًي اٍْل  ػ١  ٘ى
 

  ٍٖ َّٛػ١   ،ارَّ ال ًذم ًش٠ىل   ًه خي
ى
يٍٖىذىػ١   كىأ  كى
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TRANSLATION: 

*Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī has taqlīl of   ل ـْ َل   ,فَ ـْ َل   ,فُ ـْ  [and the verse-ends of the 11 sūrahs ِف

with an option (of fatḥ in them as well), except (in) dhawāt al-rāʾ. Al-Dūrī Baṣrī (has 

taqlīl with an option of fatḥ in)   ؼَوًْـوَذَؼى  ً   ,َبه ؼى ثَؼى  ً   , ؼَحَّْسَ  and (in)   َمََّت (an option) is also 

related. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī will have taqlīl in all those words on the scale of   ل ـْ َل   ,فَ ـْ َل   ,فُ ـْ  and ِف

the verse-ends of the 11 sūrahs with an option of fatḥ as well ( ُذوٌْف), except in dhawāt 

al-rāʾ ( ا ِري ِسَوى   امؼص  ), in which Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī will only have taqlīl. 

 

Thereafter, seven words are mentioned in which al-Dūrī Baṣrī (  ظَ َوى) will have taqlīl 

with an option ( امُْزوُْف). Four are mentioned in this line:   ؼَوًْـوَذَؼى  ً   ,(َوَبه ؼى  ) َبه ؼى  ,(َوًْوَذَؼى  ) 

ثَؼى  ً   ؼَحَّْسَ  ( ثَؼى   يَ  َحَّْسَ ) and   َمََّت is also related ( َمذَؼى   ِكِلَ  ). 

The remaining three are mentioned in the next line. 

 

TEXT: 

 ٍٚ ػ ػحو  كىنى ىػةنى ٝي  َجى ٍٛػيىػة ٕىػػ ٍٔ  دي ػػ ً٘
ى
 أ

 

ػ١   لى  ثى   صى ػ١   نى ٍى ػ شى
ى
ٝي  كىأ ػٍٜػ ٍٔ  نى ػ ًِ  ٛيػ
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TRANSLATION: 

(Taqlīl with an option of fatḥ) in   َؾَط   ,تََل and   ً  ـبََسَفى  are related from him (al-Dūrī 

Baṣrī); and from many, apply imālah (kubrā) in ُذهْـَِـا for him (al-Dūrī Baṣrī). 
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COMMENTARY: 

The remaining three words related in which al-Dūrī Baṣrī (  َُ هُـِلـلْ  َؾـٌْـ ) will have taqlīl 

with an option are:   (َؾَسؼى  ) َؾَط   ,(تََل  ) تََل and   ً  ـبََسَفى  .(َوَبَسـَفؼى  ) 

While Ibn al-Jazarī attributes these differences only to al-Dūrī Baṣrī in the Ṭayyibah, 

in the Nashr he relates it for the entire Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī: for both al-Dūrī Baṣrī as 

well as al-Sūsī.
222

 

 

In the word (ُذهْـَِـا) ُذهْـَِـا, many ( ـاَؾـةٍ  َوَؾؼنْ  ََجَ ) transmit imālah kubrah ( َْبِمــل) for al-Dūrī 

Baṣrī ( َُ  al-Dūrī Baṣrī will have three ways of reading: (1) ,ُذهْـَِـا Thus, in the word .(مـَـ

taqlīl and (2) fatḥ because it comes on the scale of   َل ـْ  as explained in the two verses ,فُ

before this; then he will also have (3) imālah kubrā as mentioned in this line. 

 

TEXT: 

ٍيى  دى ًي  كىى الي  كى ٍ ٖي زى  ًٍ ًغ  اٍْل ٍٙ ٟى ٍ ال  ًٍ ظً  كى
 

  ٍ ٍرفى ل   ظى
ى
ٍعجىػحو  ٍٚ ً٘  رىأ ى  غي ًٖ  ػةنلى  ًٍ اٍخذي
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TRANSLATION: 

In the two letters of   َزَبى, Ibn Dhakwān, Shuʿbah, Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī and Khalaf al-

ʿĀshir (have imālah kubrā in both letters without an option) while Hishām has a 

choice (between imālah in both letters, or fatḥ in both letters). And besides the first 

place (where   َزَبى appears), Shuʿbah has a choice (between imālah in both letters with 

an option of fatḥ). Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī (has imālah in) the hamzah (only). 

 

COMMENTARY: 

In the two letters of   َزَبى ( َزَبى   َحْصَفْ  ) i.e. the hamzah and the rāʾ, when not followed by a 

sākin e.g. َزَءاٍُ  ,َزَءا َبًِْسًَؼُِم ,َزَءا َنْوَنًحا, then Ibn Dhakwān ( ْمِ ن), Shuʿbah, Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī 

and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir ( ٍَُصْ دَـة) have imālah kubrā in both letters without an option, while 

Hishām (ٌَـا َ  .(اْدُذِوْف ) has imālah in both letters with an option of fatḥ in both letters (م

 

                                                           
222

 Al-Nashr: 2/53-54. 
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Besides the first place where   َزَبى comes ( اَُلوَل  َوكَْْيَ  ) i.e. َزَءا َنْوَنًحا of Sūrat al-Anʿām: 76, 

Shuʿbah ( ظِ ْف) will have imālah kubrā in both letters with an option of fatḥ ( امُْزوُْف). In 

the first place – in Sūrat al-Anʿām: 76 – Shuʿbah will only have imālah in both letters 

i.e. without an option. 

 

Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī ( حِ ْف) will have imālah in the hamzah only ( ََوامَِْْمز) i.e. with no 

imālah on the rāʾ. 

 

The remaining Qurrāʾ will read with fatḥ. 

 

TEXT: 

ًه  ٍٖػ ػة ٜنػ١٘ي  خي ٙى ػ ٟي ٍ ػػَلًّ  ُىِّٖٖ  ػػرىل  صى  ْي
 

ػيػرً  كىذيك  ًٙ ًٝ  الؾَّ كٍ  ًٌػيػ
ى
ػزو  أ ٍٙ رىا ٞى  كى
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TRANSLATION: 

And   َزَبى with a pronoun, Ibn Dhakwān has an option (between imālah and fatḥ) in it 

(the hamzah alone) or (an option between imālah and fatḥ in) the hamz and the rāʾ. 

Apply taqlīl in both (the hamz and the rāʾ) for Warsh via al-Azraq in all (of   َزَبى 

however it comes: with or without a pronoun). 

 

COMMENTARY: 

If   َزَبى comes with a pronoun
223

 ( ِمـِؼصِ  َوُرو امض  ) e.g. ٍَن َنَفُصوا ِ ا ثَؼِْـذَؼزُّ  ,َزَءاَك اذل  َُ  then Ibn ,َزَءاٍُ  ,َزَءا

Dhakwān (مُ ًٌؼى) has imālah in only the hamzah ( َِ  or imālah in both the hamzah ,(ِفـِـ

and the rāʾ ( ؼزٍ  َبوْ  َوَزا َُهْ ), or an option ( ُذوْـٌف) of making fatḥ in both the hamzah and the 

rāʾ. Thus, Ibn Dhakwān will have three readings: 

1) Imālah in the hamzah only. 

2) Imālah in both the rāʾ and the hamzah. 

3) Fatḥ in both the rāʾ and the hamzah. 

                                                           
223

 This is only found in three words which appear in nine places: ٍَن َنَفُصوا ِ ا ثَؼِْـذَؼزُّ  ,of Sūrat al-Anbiyāʾ: 36 َزَءاَك اذل  َُ  of َزَءا

Sūrat al-Naml 10 and Sūrat al-Qaṣaṣ: 31,  ٍَُزَءا of Sūrat al-Naml: 40, Sūrah Fāṭir: 8, Sūrat al-Ṣāffāt: 55, Sūrat al-Najm: 

13, Sūrat al-Takwīr: 23 and Sūrat al-ʿAlaq: 7. 
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Warsh via al-Azraq (  حَ ؼؼَصى) will make taqlīl in both the hamzah and the rāʾ (وُِْـَمـا ِّ  of (كَو

 .(ُنــلًّ ) whether it comes with a pronoun or without a pronoun َزَبى  

 

In conclusion, when   َزَبى is not followed by a sākin or a pronoun, then there are four 

different readings: 

1) Imālah in both the rāʾ and the hamzah – Ibn Dhakwān, Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī, 

Khalaf al-ʿĀshir, Shuʿbah (without an option in the first place and with an 

option in the remaining places) and Hishām (in one of his two options). 

2) Taqlīl in both the rāʾ and the hamzah – Warsh via al-Azraq. 

3) Fatḥ in the rāʾ and imālah kubrā in the hamzah – Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī. 

4) Fatḥ in both the rāʾ and the hamzah – Qālūn, Warsh via al-Aṣbahānī, Ibn 

Kathīr, Hishām (in his second option), Shuʿbah in one of his options 

(excluding the first place in which he only has imālah) Ḥafṣ, Abū Jaʿfar and 

Yaʿqūb. 

 

TEXT: 

ػيٍػًرقً  ،ػػ٢ًٌ  يى كى ػيػمي  كى ًٙ ػػة اْلى ٍى ُىػ  كى
 

ٔى   جٍػ رى ٚو  كى ًْػ ة ٍٔ  شى ػػ ً٘
ى
ا أ ػة لًٖػرَّ ٍى ػ  غى
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TRANSLATION: 

And (  َزَبى) before a sākin, make imālah of the rāʾ (only) for Shuʿbah, Khalaf al-ʿĀshir 

and Ḥamzah. And during waqf, all (the Qurrāʾ stop) like (they would stop) elsewhere 

(i.e. when it is not followed by a sākin or a pronoun). 
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COMMENTARY: 

If   َزَبى comes before a sākin ( َساِنؼنٍ  َوكَْدـلَ  ) e.g.  ٍََن َػو ِ ُمواَزَءا اذل  ُنوا , ٍَن َبْشَ ِ َوَزَءا  ,َوَزَءا امُْمْجصُِمونَ  ,َزَءا اذل 

 will make imālah (فِ ؼؼي) and Ḥamzah (َظـَفـا) then Shuʿbah, Khalaf al-ʿĀshir ,امُْمْؤِمٌُونَ 

( ا َبِمــلْ  ِنوؼص  ) in the rāʾ only during waṣl.  

However, during waqf (َوكَـَفــا), then all the Qurrāʾ ( ُاجلَِمـِـؽ) will stop like they would stop 

elsewhere ( ٍِؼِص ِْ   .i.e. stop like when it is not followed by a sākin or a pronoun (َوَنلَـ

 

TEXT: 

ارً  ٕػدَّ ػزٍ تى  ػزٍ ظي  ٛىػةرو  َكى ٝي ً٘  ٍي  ًٍ اٍخذىٖى  ٍٜػ
 

ػةًت   ٍى ًٕ
ى
جٍ  كىال ػٍصػرً  ٔى رى ػرىٍؼ  رىا ْى  ـى
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TRANSLATION: 

Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, al-Dūrī ʿAlī (both without an option) and Ibn Dhakwān with an 

option (make imālah kubrā in) the alifs before the kasrah of a rāʾ at the end (of a 

word), like  ِاز  .ََنزِ  and اِل 

 

COMMENTARY: 

From this line, those alifs which precede the rāʾ maksūrah mutaṭarrifah are discussed 

ازِ  .e.g (َواَِلِمَفـاِث  كَْدلَ  َنـْسؼصِ  َزا َظؼَصْف )  both – (ثَ ُفؼزْ ) al-Dūrī ʿAlī ,(حُ ؼزْ ) Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī .ََنزِ  ,اِل 

without an option – and Ibn Dhakwān with an option ( اْدذَوَْف  َُ  will make imālah ,(مِ ٌْـ

kubrā in them. 

 

TEXT: 

ًى  ٍت ـً  ٍٖ ةرو  ،خي ٍٚ ثً  ـٍ ري  َلى ظى  ًٍ ًغ  ٞى  َلى مى  ػ
 

  ٍٖ ػةرو  ًي كىخي
 َلى ػدى  ةرً ضى كىإػ ،َّٗ تى  ىى
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TRANSLATION: 

Al-Dūrī ʿAlī has an option (of imālah or fatḥ in)  ِامَْلاز. Al-Dūrī ʿAlī (without an option) 

and al-Dūrī Baṣrī with an option (have imālah in)  َِوامَْجاز. Shuʿbah, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, 

al-Kisāʾī, Qālūn and Ibn Dhakwān (have imālah in)  ٍاز َُ . 
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COMMENTARY: 

In  ِـَما ِف امْلَاز ُُ ْر 
ِ
 has imālah with an (ََت  ) of Sūrat al-Tawbah: 55, al-Dūrī ʿAlī (قَـازٍ ) ا

option of fatḥ ( ُذوُْف وَ  ). 

 

In  (َوامؼَجازِ ) َوامَْجاِز ِري امُْلْصِب   َوامَْجاِز امُْجُيِة of Sūrat al-Nisāʾ: 36, al-Dūrī ʿAlī ( ثَ ـَل) without an 

option and al-Dūrī Baṣrī ( ظِ ْة  ُذوَْف) with an option have imālah. 

 

In  ٍاز َُ ازٍ ) ُحصٍف  َُ ) of Sūrat al-Tawbah: 109, Shuʿbah ( ظِ ْف), Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī ( حَ َل), al-

Kisāʾī ( ْزُ م), Qālūn ( ْتِ ؼن) and Ibn Dhakwān ( مَ َل) have imālah.  

 

TEXT: 

ًي  ٍػ ٍٚ ً٘  كىاْلٖي ٔه  ،ػ٠ٍزو ٌى  ػ ًٖيػ ٍِ تى  ػػ٠ىل  صى  كى
 

ة  ٙى ٟي ٍي ٖ إًفٍ  ،خي رٍ  كى ػرَّ ٓى  رىكىل   ػٍؿ ظي  دىػ
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TRANSLATION: 

The two them (Qālūn and Ibn Dhakwān) have an option (of imālah in  ٍاز َُ ). And if it 

(the rāʾ) is repeated Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, al-Kisāʾī and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir (have imālah 

without an option) while Ibn Dhakwān and Ḥamzah have an option (of imālah or 

fatḥ). Warsh via al-Azraq has taqlīl. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Qālūn and Ibn Dhakwān have an option of imālah (َُِما ازٍ  in (ُذوُف َُ . Thus, Shuʿbah, Abū 

ʿAmr al-Baṣrī and al-Kisāʾī have imālah without an option in it, while Qālūn and Ibn 

Dhakwān allow fatḥ as well. 

 

If the rāʾ is repeated ( نْ 
ِ
زْ  َوا ثَـَكؼص  ) with an alif between them (and the second rāʾ with a 

kasrah) e.g.  ِازِ  ,َذاُز امْلَؼَصازِ  ,كََصازٍ  ,اِْلَتْؼَصاز  al-Kisāʾī and ,(حُ ؼطْ ) then Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī ,ِمَن اِْلَْشَ

Khalaf al-ʿĀshir (  َزَوى) have imālah without an option while Ibn Dhakwān ( ْمِ ؼن) and 

Ḥamzah ( ٍفَ ؼْوس) have imālah with an option ( َواخلُوْـُف). The second option for Ibn 

Dhakwān is fatḥ. The second option for Ḥamzah is mentioned in the next line. 
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Warsh via al-Azraq (  حَ ؼؼَوى) has taqlīl. 

 

TEXT: 

َى  ًريػرً  ًٌػ٢ كىاذى ٍٓ ًه  ػٍس ًُ  اتلَّ ٍٖػ ػةؽى  خي  ٍى
 

ٚى  لًٍٖػجىػةًب   جَّػةًريػ ػةرً  صى ػة صى ٍى  اٍخذىػٖىػ
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TRANSLATION: 

[Warsh via al-Azraq has taqlīl] of this chapter (the alifs before the rāʾ maksūrah 

mutaṭarrifah); (in)  ََحد اِزٍن and  َِوامؼَجاز (Warsh via al-Azraq) has an option (of taqlīl or 

fatḥ). If the rāʾ is repeated, (then) Khallād, with an option, and Khalaf (without an 

option) agree (with Warsh via al-Azraq in making taqlīl). 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Warsh via al-Azraq has taqlīl without an option in all the previously-mentioned alifs 

before the rāʾ maksūrah mutaṭarrifah, whether the rāʾ is repeated or not ( ِنوْـدَـاِة).  

 

In  َاِزًؼنَ ) َحد اِزٍن  َوامؼَجازِ  of Sūrat al-Māʾidah: 22 and Sūrat al-Shuʿarāʾ: 130, as well as (َحدـ 

 .(اْدذَـوَـَفـا) Warsh via al-Azraq has taqlīl with an option (َحـازِ )

 

If the rāʾ is repeated ( ِِفؼي امخ ْكصًِؼص), then Khallād with an option of fatḥ ( كِ ـْس  ُذوْـٌف) and 

Khalaf without an option (ضَ َفـا) agree with Warsh via al-Azraq ( َوافََق) in making taqlīl. 

Considering that imālah was mentioned for Ḥamzah in the line before this, the 

following may be extracted: 

• Khalaf has two ways – imālah and taqlīl. 

• Khallād has three ways – imālah, taqlīl and fatḥ. 

 

TEXT: 

ًي  ػدٍ صي  دىػ٠ٍرىاةى  ٍػ ٖي اٍْل ٔه ٌى  كى ػَلى ػثي  ٍؾػ  ضِّ
 

ًي   ػٍٖػ ػةرً  كىخي َّٟ ػَلى ػٌي  إٍػجىػ٠ىارً  ُىػ  ؾِّ
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TRANSLATION: 

Ḥamzah has an option (between taqlīl or fatḥ in)  ِكَؼِ از and  ِامَحَواز. Warsh via al-Azraq 

(has taqlīl without an option in) ثَْوَزات while Ḥamza and Qālūn have an option (of 

taqlīl in ثَْوَزات). 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Ḥamzah ( ـَل  wherever it (كَؼِ ـازِ ) كَؼِ ازِ  in (َوُدـوْـُف ) has taqlīl with an option of fatḥ (فُ ؼّضِ

appears and  ِ(امْـدَؼَوازِ ) امَحَواز of Sūrah Ibrāhīm : 28.  

 

Warsh via al-Azraq ( ْحُ ـس) has taqlīl in (ثَؼْوَزاتَ ) ثَْوَزات wherever it comes. Ḥamzah ( ٌفَ ْضـل) 

and Qālūn ( ـَل ُ ؼّجِ  The second option for .ثَْوَزات in (َوامُْزوْـُف ) have taqlīl with an option (ت

Ḥamzah is imālah kubrā; this will be mentioned in line 321. The second option of 

Qālūn is fatḥ. 

 

TEXT: 

ًو  ٜىػة٘ي  زٍ ظي  ٍت دي  ٍٖػ ٍٔ  رىكحي كى  َلى ػىى  خي  ُيػ
 

كى   ًى كى ٚى  يٍػ ًٌػًريػ ػػ ػػةدى صى  َكى ً٘
ى
 ٍٔ كىأ
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TRANSLATION: 

And however  ََكِفصٍِن (comes), Warsh via al-Azraq (has taqlīl in it). And make imālah 

(in  ََكِفصٍِن) for Al-Dūrī ʿAlī, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī (both without an option) and Ibn 

Dhakwān with an option. And say: Rawḥ… 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Warsh via al-Azraq ( َحَ ــاذ) has taqlīl in  ََكِفصٍِن, however it comes ( َِْـَف  َكِفؼصًِؼن  whether ;(َوَن

it is with lām al-taʿrīf or not, as manṣūb or majrūr. 

 

Al-Dūrī ʿAlī ( ثُ ْة), Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī ( ْحُ ز) – both without an option – Ibn Dhakwān 

with an option ( مُ ٌَ ـا ُذوْـٍف) and Ruways ( قَ ـَل) without an option have imālah ( َْوَبِمــل) in 

 .َكِفصٍِنَ 
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At the end of the line, Rawḥ is mentioned as having imālah. This discussion continues 

into the next line. 

 

 TEXT: 

ػةؼى  ًف  ػةبى  خى ػةؽى  ـى ػةؽى  ؽى  لى  زىاغى  ظى
 

ػ  ٟي ٍهػ ٔو  ٍٗ ٘ى ػ ٍٙ َلى ٌي  كىال ػَلىزًػ٢ ،ثًٜى  ؾِّ
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TRANSLATION: 

[And say: Rawḥ] is with them (in making imālah of  ََكِفصٍِن) in (Sūrat) al-Naml. 

Ḥamzah (has imālah) in  َحاَق  ,َضاَق  ,َظاَة  ,َذاَف and  ََساػ, not… 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Rawḥ – like al-Dūrī ʿAlī, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, Ibn Dhakwān and Ruways ( ْؼُِـم ـْ  will – (َم

have imālah in  َه ؼَِا َكهَْت ِمْن كَْوٍم َكِفصٍِن
ِ
 .(ِتيَْمـلٍ ) of Sūrat al-Naml: 43 ا

 

Ḥamzah ( َل  has imālah in the alif which appears as the ʿayn kalimah in 10 trilateral (فُ ّضِ

past tense verbs ( َلِزؼيَوام  ُـّ ث ); five are mentioned in this line:  َحاَق  ,َضاَق  ,َظاَة  ,َذاَف and 

.َساػَ 
224

  

In these five, Ḥamzah exclusively makes imālah, whereas in the remaining five, others 

besides Ḥamzah will also have imālah. 

 

At the end of the line, an exception is mentioned ( ََل). This continues into the next 

line. 

 

TEXT: 

ػ ةءى كىطى  ػ ػ٢ًٕ  ةصى ٍي ٍٖ  ةٜى ػ٘ي  ػذنػ١ٌى  ٝي خي
 

ٍخ   زىادى  زىاىى ٍٖ  ٍٗ زى  ةبى خى  كى  ٜىةًٌ  ًه خي
 

311 

 

  

                                                           
224

 This includes ا َساقُوا  .of Sūrat al-Ṣaff: 5 فَوَم 
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TRANSLATION: 

[And  ََساػ; not]  َساقَْت. Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī with another option and Ḥamzah (without an 

option have imālah in)  ََساذ and  َذاَة. Hishām with an option, Ḥamzah, Khalaf al-ʿĀshir 

and Ibn Dhakwān (all without another option have imālah in)  ََصاء and  ََخاء. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Ḥamzah will not have imālah ( ََل) in  َساقَْت of Sūrat al-Aḥzāb: 10 and Sūrah Ṣād: 63. 

Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī with another option ( َكَْ  ُذوٌْف) and Ḥamzah (فِ ٌَا) without an option 

will have imālah in  ََساذ and  َذاَة. 

Hishām with an option ( َُ  and Ibn Dhakwān (فَـذًؼى) Ḥamzah, Khalaf al-ʿĀshir ,(مِ ؼي ُذوُْفـ

 .َخاءَ  and َصاءَ  all without another option – will have imālah in – (مُ ـيَا)

 

Nine words have been mentioned thus far. The tenth word is  ََزان and comes in line 

315. 

 

TEXT: 

 َّٚ ػػػػػ ًٟ ػػ ًٞ ػرا
ٍْ
اًريِّػيػٜىػػػػة إً ػ٠ى  كىإىػعى

 

ٝي   ػ ٍي ػٍٖػ ـى  كىخي ا ػػرى ٍْ ػةًربًػيػٜىػػة ال  طى
 

312 

 ٍٟ كٕىػ١ ٠ى ذى
ي
ًى  لى  زىادى  كىأ ػٍٖػ ػرٍ  خي ِى  اٍشذىػ

 

  ٍٙ افى ًن ابى  رى ٍعػرى ًٙ ٍ ال يٍػرى  كى ػة دى ىػرٍ  ٘ى  ُيي
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TRANSLATION: 

He (Ibn Dhakwān) has an option (in making imālah in)  ِْنَصام
ِ
اِزِتْيَ  ,اَْل ِِن   ,ِنوض  ُِ ْنَصا

ِ
ِّـْيَ  ,ا  ,احلََواِزً

َصانَ   no (in the Qurʾān) َساذَ  when it is not majrūr; so (in) this and (in) the first امِلْحَصاَة  ,ِػْ

option (in making imālah) occurs. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Ibn Dhakwān with an option ( َُ ْنَصامِ  in making imālah in (َوُدـوْـُفـ
ِ
-of Sūrat al (إَلْنؼؼَصامَ ) اَْل

Raḥmān: 27, 78;  َاِزِتْي -of Sūrat al-Naḥl: 66, Sūrat al-Ṣāffāt: 46, Sūrat al (َصـاِزِتـِـٌَـا) ِنوض 

Qitāl: 5;   ِِن ُِ ْنَصا
ِ
ِّـْيَ  ;of Sūrat al-Nūr: 33 ا  :of Sūrat al-Māʾidah: 11 and Sūrat al-Ṣaff احلََواِزً
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َصانَ  ;14  which is not امِلْحَصاَة  of Sūrah Āl ʿImrān: 33, 35 and Sūrat al-Taḥrīm: 12, and ِػْ

majrūr ( ِْؼصَ  ؼْص  َمـا قَ ُُيَ ) of Sūrah Āl ʿImrān: 37 and Sūrah Ṣād: 21. 

However, when  امِلْحَصاِة is majrūr ( َفَِْو i.e. ؼْص  َمـا ُُيَ ), as in Sūrah Āl ʿImrān: 39 and Sūrah 

Maryam : 11, as well as in the first  ََساذ in the Qurʾān – of Sūrat al-Baqarah: 10 – 

Ibn Dhakwān has no option ( اْسذَـلَؼْص  ُدـوْـَف  ََل  ) i.e. he will only make imālah. 

 

TEXT: 

ػمٍ  كفى  ٘ى ثًػدي ثًػدي  َعى ٍٝ ًٕ  اٍْلىػٍعػدً  َعى  ػيىػ
 

ظى   ٍٗ ْى  ةرًبي مى ٚو  ،ًي ٍٖ خي  ػ ػيٍػ ٍٝ  نى  آًٛػيىػ
 

314 

TRANSLATION: 

Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī has an option (of imālah in)  ُِة َمَضاز . Hishām (has imālah in)  ٍؿَْْي

ََةٍ   .of (Sūrat) al-Jaḥd ؿَاِتسٌ  ,ؿَاِتُسونَ  with ,َءاِهـ

 

COMMENTARY: 

Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī with an option ( نَ ـمْ  ُذوُْف) has imālah in  َمَضاِزُة of Sūrah Yāsīn: 73.  

 

Hishām ( َْ ََةٍ  has imālah in (مِ ـَِـ َوًَُعاُف  of Sūrat al-Ghāshiyah: 5. This will exclude ؿَْْيٍ َءاِهـ

ََةٍ  ِْؼِِْم ِتـئَاِهـ َ -of Sūrat al ؿَاِتسٌ  and ؿَاِتُسونَ  of Sūrat al-Insān: 15. Hishām also has imālah of ؿَو

Jaḥd ( ِامَْجؼْحـس) i.e. Sūrat al-Kāfirūn. By restricting it to Sūrat al-Jaḥd,  ُُن َلُ ؿَاِتس ونَ َوََنْ  of 

Sūrat al-Baqarah: 138 is excluded. 

 

TEXT: 

ة يَّػتى ـى  ٍن ٍٖ ػةغى  دٍ ري  افى رى  ،خي  رٍ خى ػٌى  ٍى
 

ًه   ٍٖ اءىل ،خي اال دىرى ذىػ١ رَّ  رٍ ًِبى  انلَّػةًس  ،ذى
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TRANSLATION: 

(Hishām has imālah in  ٍََة  with an option (of fatḥ). Ḥamzah and (ؿَاِتسٌ  and ؿَاِتُسونَ  ,ؿَْْيٍ َءاِهـ

Khalaf al-ʿĀshir (have imālah in) the rāʾ of (اِن ـَ  Al-Dūrī Baṣrī with an option .حََصبَٓءى (امَْجْم

(has imālah in)  امي اِش when it is majrūr. Al-Kisāʾī, Shuʿbah, Khalaf al-ʿĀshir and 

Ḥamzah have imālah in  ََزان. 
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COMMENTARY: 

Hishām has imālah in  َََةٍ ؿ ْْيٍ َءاِهـ   .(ُذوٌْف ) with an option of fatḥ ؿَاِتسٌ  and ؿَاِتُسونَ  ,

 

Ḥamzah and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir (فَذَؼى) have imālah in the rāʾ of  ِان ـَ -of Sūrat al حََصبَٓءى امَْجْم

Shuʿarāʾ: 61 during waṣl. When stopping, they will have imālah in the rāʾ as well as 

the hamzah following it.  

 

Al-Dūrī Baṣrī with an option (ظَ َ ةَ  ُذوًْفا) has imālah in  امي اِش when it is majrūr 

( اِش  ْص  امٌـ  ِِبَ ).  

 

Al-Kisāʾī ( ْزُ ذ), Shuʿbah, Khalaf al-ʿĀshir (َظَفـا) and Ḥamzah ( ْفَ ؼَرص) have imālah in  ََزان of 

Sūrat al-Muṭaffifīn: 14. 

 

TEXT: 

ّى  ًٔ  ًٌػ٢ آًتيػ ػ ٍٙ ذنػ١ انلَّ ًي  ذى ٍػ ٖي اٍْل  ػرٍ ُى  كى
 

ًٌػ٢  ةٌن  كى ـى ُى  ةًؽهى ٍ  ػة ٖي  رٍ ٙى ؽى  ًً ثًةٍْل
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TRANSLATION: 

In افًا ـَ  Khallād (has imālah) with an option and Khalaf (has imālah without an ,ِض

option); (in)  ََءاِثَم in (Sūrat) al-Naml, Ḥamzah and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir (have imālah 

without an option) while Khallād (has imālah) with an option. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Khallād with an option ( كَ ـامَ  َِبمُْزوِْف) and Khalaf without an option ( َْضَ ص) make imālah 

in افًا ـَ  .of Sūrat al-Nisāʾ: 9 ِض

 

Ḥamzah, Khalaf al-ʿĀshir (فَذًؼى) – with Khallād having an option ( َْوامُْزوْـُف  كَ ؼص) – make 

imālah in  ََءاِثَم of Sūrat al-Naml: 39 ( امي ْمـلِ  ِفؼي بِٓثِـمَ  ).  
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TEXT: 

ػة ،َلن ظي  ٞى ػةؼى  كى ػ١  رى  ْى  ًٍ غى  قى ةًٌ ظى  نى
 

رىا  ٠ىادًػًط  كى ٍى ٍٔ  إٍ ػ ً٘
ى
ٍعػجىػحي  أ  ًٍ ْى  غي
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TRANSLATION: 

Shuʿbah, Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī, Khalaf al-ʿĀshir, Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī and Abū ʿAmr al-

Baṣrī (have imālah in) the rāʾ of the ‚openers‛ (of the sūrahs). Al-Kisāʾī, Abū ʿAmr al-

Baṣrī and Shuʿbah (have imālah in) the hāʾ of ‚Kāf‛(hā-yā-ʿayn-ṣād i.e. Sūrah Maryām 

). 

 

COMMENTARY: 

The author starts discussing those who make imālah in the ḥurūf al-muqaṭṭaʿāt, 

referred to as the opening of the sūrahs ( ِامَْفَواِثؼح) since the sūrahs start with them.  

 

Shuʿbah, Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī, Khalaf al-ʿĀshir ( ُـدَـة  and (نَ ْف ) Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī ,(َُصْ

Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī ( حُ ًل) have imālah in the rāʾ ( َِوَزا امَْفَواِثؼح) of   ؼص ٓ ٓ ـمٓ ص   and ام   .ام

 

Al-Kisāʾī (  زَ َؾؼى), Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī (  have imālah in the hāʾ of (ظَ ْف ) and Shuʿbah (حَ اِفغَ

Sūrah Maryām  ( ـا َُ َنـاَف  َو ) i.e. in the hāʾ of  ٓٓط ـٓ َ  ؼِ ن . 

 

TEXT: 

ٚى  ةيى  يٍػ ٍعجىػحه  خى ةْى  غي ٍ  ،صى  ٍٔ ُى  ًي كىاْلٖي
 

  ٍ تى ٍعجىػحه  ػخي كى ًي  ةٜى صى  غي ٍ  ٍٔ ػى ظى  اْلٖي
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TRANSLATION: 

And below (i.e. after Sūrah Maryam ), Shuʿbah, Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī, Khalaf al-ʿĀshir 

(all without an option), Warsh via al-Azraq with an option, and Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī 

(without an option have imālah in the hāʾ of Sūrah Ṭāhā). Shuʿbah, Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī, 

Khalaf al-ʿĀshir and Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī (have imālah in) the yāʾ of (Kāf-hā-yā) ʿayn 

(ṣād); a few relate an option (of imālah in the yāʾ of Sūrah Maryam )… 
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COMMENTARY: 

ـُت   .refers to the sūrah ‚below‛ i.e. after Sūrah Maryām ; Sūrah Ṭāhā َوََتْ

  

Shuʿbah, Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī, Khalaf al-ʿĀshir ( ُـدَـة  all without an option – Warsh – (َُصْ

via al-Azraq with an option ( حَ ٌَا اخلُ وُْف) and Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī ( ْحَ َعل) without an 

option will have imālah in the hāʾ of Sūrah Ṭāhā. The other option of Warsh via al-

Azraq is taqlīl, which will be mentioned in line 321. 

 

ِْؼنَ   .refers to the ʿayn at the start of Sūrah Maryām  َؾ

 

Shuʿbah, Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī, Khalaf al-ʿĀshir ( ُـدَـة  have (نَ َسا) and Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī (َُصْ

imālah in the yāʾ of  ٓٓط ـٓ َ  ؼِ ن  ( ِْؼنَ  يَ  َؾ ). 

 

At the end of the line, the author mentions that few (  كَل) relate the option ( َواخلُوُْف) of 

imālah in the yāʾ of Sūrah Maryam . This discussion continues into the next line. 

 

TEXT: 

ة ،ًٍ ًغ  ٍعجىحي  نى  ٘ي  ظى ىػَس  ،غي ة ي ٍى ػ  غى
 

ًٕػرو ًلى   ٍٚ  لى  ة ـو  خى ة ػة ،ًٞظى ة ـى ٍى ػ  طى
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TRANSLATION: 

[A few relate an option of imālah in the yāʾ of Sūrah Maryam ] for the third imam, 

but not for Hishām. (In) the ṭāʾ, Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī, Khalaf al-ʿĀshir and Shuʿbah 

(have imālah). In the ḥāʾ, Ibn Dhakwān, Shuʿbah, Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī and Khalaf al-

ʿĀshir (have imālah). In ‚Yāsīn‛, Shuʿbah and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir… 
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COMMENTARY: 

There are few ( ْكَل) that relate the option of imālah in the yāʾ of Sūrah Maryam  for 

the third imam ( مِ ثَاِمـٍر) i.e. Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī. Thus, most transmit fatḥ for Abū ʿAmr 

al-Baṣrī here.  

 

But not for Hishām ( ٍَضام ُِ  i.e. many transmit imālah in the yāʾ of Sūrah Maryam (ََل  َؾنْ  

 for him. Others also transmit fatḥ for him here. 

 

Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī, Khalaf al-ʿĀshir (َصَفا) and Shuʿbah ( ظِ ْف) have imālah in the ṭāʾ (َظا) 

of   ظ  َ ٓس ظ   ,  and   مٓ سٓ ظ .  

 

Ibn Dhakwān (  مُ َن), Shuʿbah, Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir ( َُحة  have (َُصْ

imālah in the ḥāʾ (َحا) of   ـمٓ ح . 

 

At the end of the line, imālah in   ٌ ٓس  is discussed. It continues into the next line. 

 

TEXT: 

ٟي  ٍي ٍٖ ػة ذٍ إً كى  ،دٍ صي  رىا ،ةٙى خي  ًٍ اٍخذىٖى  يىػة ٞى
 

بىٍيى  ،ةظى ٌى  دٍ طي  دٍ ري   ٚى  كى   ٢ػٌ بىيٍػ
ى
 ًٍ شى أ
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TRANSLATION: 

[In ‚Yāsīn‛, Shuʿbah, Khalaf al-ʿĀshir+ al-Kisāʾī, Rawḥ and Ḥamzah (have imālah in 

‚Yāsīn‛). Ḥamzah and Nāfiʿ, both with an option (have taqlīl in ‚Yāsīn‛). (In the) rāʾ, 

Warsh via al-Azraq (has taqlīl). Nāfiʿ (has taqlīl) with an option (in) the hāʾ and the  

yāʾ (at the start of Sūrah Maryam ). 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Shuʿbah, Khalaf al-ʿĀshir (َظَفا), al-Kisāʾī ( ْزُ ذ), Rawḥ ( ْصُ س) and Ḥamzah (فَ َضا) have 

imālah in the yāʾ of   ٌ ٓس   .(ٌَٓس ) 
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The discussion regarding imālah kubrā in the ḥurūf al-muqaṭṭaʿāt ends here. 

Henceforth, those who have taqlīl are mentioned. 

 

Ḥamzah (فؼي) and Nāfiʿ ( بَ َسْف), both with an option (َُِما  .ٌ  ٓس  have taqlīl in the yāʾ of (ُذوُْف

The other option for Ḥamzah is mentioned at the start of this line i.e. imālah kubrā. 

The other option for Nāfiʿ – Qālūn and Warsh via both al-Azraq and al-Aṣbahānī – is 

fatḥ.  

 

In the rāʾ of   ؼص ٓ ٓ ـمٓ ص   and ام  .has taqlīl (خُ سْ ) Warsh via al-Azraq ,ام

 

Nāfiʿ ( ْر 
ِ
 in the hāʾ and the yāʾ at the start of Sūrah (اْدذَوْف ) has taqlīl with an option (وَ ا

Maryam  ( ـا ًَـا َُ ). This should not be confused with the hāʾ of   ظ  َ  – which is 

mentioned immediately hereafter – and the yāʾ of   ٌ ٓس  which has already been 

mentioned. 

 

TEXT: 

ٍٚ ٘ى  دىػ٠ٍرىاةى  ػة ػ ٍى ػ ػةظى  طى ٙن يػ ػيَّ  ًٓ  َلى ٘ى
 

ٍخي   تى ة كى ػة ،ًجٍ  ٞى ٍٖ  َلن ظي  ظى  َلى صى  ًه خي
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TRANSLATION: 

And below (i.e. after Sūrah Maryam ), Warsh via al-Azraq (has taqlīl) in the hāʾ. 

Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī has an option and Warsh via al-Azraq (without an option have 

taqlīl in) the ḥāʾ (of the ḥurūf muqaṭṭaʿāt). (In) ثَْوَزات, Ibn Dhakwān, Ḥamzah, al-Kisā’ī, 

Khalaf al-ʿĀshir and Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī make imālah. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

The hāʾ which comes ‚below‛ ( ُت  i.e. in Sūrah Ṭāhā, Warsh via al-Azraq has taqlīl (َوََتْ

with an option. His other option is imālah kubrā, which was mentioned in line 318. 
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Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī with an option ( حُ ًل  ُذوٌْف) and Warsh without an option ( خَ َل) have 

taqlīl in the ḥāʾ (َحـا) of the ḥurūf al-muqaṭṭaʿāt. The second option for Abū ʿAmr al-

Baṣrī here is fatḥ. 

 

Here the discussion regarding imālah and taqlīl in the ḥurūf al-muqaṭṭaʿāt ends. Those 

not mentioned – Ibn Kathīr, Ḥafṣ, Abū Jaʿfar and Ruways – will have fatḥ. The 

author subsequently mentions miscellaneous words in which the Qurrāʾ have 

differences regarding imālah in them. 

 

Ibn Dhakwān ( ْمَ ؼن), Ḥamzah, al-Kisā’ī, Khalaf al-ʿĀshir (َصـَفـا) and Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī 

 wherever it comes in the Qurʾān. Those who ثَْوَزات in (َمـَ َل ) have imālah kubrā (حَ ِكِـًمـا)

have taqlīl in ثَْوَزات have already been mentioned in line 308.
225

 

 

TEXT: 

ًي  ٍٖػ ٍؤيىػة إًٍدًريػػسى  كىخي ٍؿ ثً  لى  ثًػري
ى
 ػػأ

 

ػة  ٞى ٍيي دى   كى
ى
ػةًٛػ٢لًل ٟى ٍٗ  ٍغجى ٍٔ  ٕىػ ػ ٙى  ييػ
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TRANSLATION: 

Besides it (besides ثَْوَزات, Warsh via) al-Aṣbahānī does not have imālah. Idrīs has an 

option (of imālah) in ُزْؤًَـا when (it is) not with ‚ َْال‛. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Besides ـا) ثَْوَزات َُ  generally does not make (ِملَ ْظََبَـاِهؼي) Warsh via al-Aṣbahānī ,(وَ كَْْيُ

imālah.
226

 Thus, al-Aṣbahānī has imālah kubrā without an option in ثَْوَزات wherever it 

comes.  

 

                                                           
225

 Ḥamzah has two ways of reading ثَْوَزات: taqlīl (understood from line 308) and imālah kubrā from this line. 

Nāfiʿ has three ways of reading ثَْوَزات: Qālūn has taqlīl and fatḥ, Warsh via al-Azraq has taqlīl and Warsh via al-

Aṣbahānī has imālah kubrā. 
226

 Bear in mind that line 308 relates taqlīl for al-Aṣbahānī in the hāʾ of  ٓن  ِ ٓط ـٓ َ  ؼ  and the yāʾ of   ٌ ٓس .  
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Idrīs with an option ( ْذِزًــَس
ِ
 ُزْؤَييَ  and ُزْؤَيكَ  has imālah with an option of fatḥ in (َوُذوْـُف  ا

of Sūrah Yūsuf : 4, 5, 100 ( ِتــبَلْ  ََل  ); without ‚ َْال‛ i.e. not  َْؤي  .wherever it comes امصُّ

Isḥāq will have fatḥ when it comes without ‚ َْال‛. However, when it comes with ‚ َْال‛, 

both Idrīs and Isḥāq will only have imālah. Refer to line 287. 

 

This line terminates the discussion of all the words in which the Qurrāʾ have imālah. 

From the next line, the author discusses some matters pertaining to imālah. 

 

TEXT: 

ٜىػمي  ٍٙ ػػة حى ػةؿي  ٘ى ٙى ػٍصػرً  ييػ ٓى ٍٚ  لًٍٖ خى  كى
 

ٍػسى   يلى ـه  كى ػػة ًه كى  إٍدىى ٍُػ ػ إًفٍ  كى ٓى  ٍٚ شى
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TRANSLATION: 

Idghām (kabīr) and waqf with a sukūn will not prevent imālah taking place due to a 

kasrah. And from… 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Idghām kabīr ( ٌٕاْذقـَـام) and waqf with a sukūn ( نْ  َوَوْكـٌف 
ِ
َسَكؼنْ  ا ) will not prevent 

( ِْـَس  َ ..ًَْميَؽُ .َوم ) imālah – whether ṣughrā or kubrā – taking place due to a kasrah 

( ِنوَْكـْسؼصِ  ًُـَمـالُ  َمــا ) e.g.  ِاز ازٍ  ,اِل  َُ يَا ,امي اِش  ,اِْلَجَْصازِ  , ـ  ـْيَ  ,فَِلٌَا ؿََشاَة امي اِز * َزت ـِِّ ِّ ْجَصاِز مَِفي ِؿو  .ِنخَاَة اِْلَ

 

At the end of the line, the practice for al-Sūsī is discussed. This goes into the next 

line. 

 

TEXT: 

ػة ٘ى ًٚ  ثًػًذم كى ًه  اتل٠ًٍَّٜيػ ػٍٖػ ٍهذى  خي  َلى حي
 

ػػ٠سو   ًْلىػٍهػؼو  ًخػَلىؼه  شي  َلى ُيػِّٖ  كى
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ًي  ٍٖ ػرىل كىخي ِي ٍٕ ًػ٢ َكى  ًٍ ًػ يى  كىٍغَلن  اتلَّ
 

  ٍٔ ٔى  ثىػ جٍػ ٚو  رى ًْػ ة ػة شى ٙى ػ ثً غِّ
ي
ًٍ  ٔى أ ًُ 
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TRANSLATION: 

[And from] al-Sūsī there is difference of opinion: some (relate that) taqlīl be made. 

And there is no difference of opinion raised in a word with a tanwīn. In fact, before a 
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sākin, stop based on the principles layed down (for them). Al-Sūsī has an option (of 

imālah in) the likes of ِذؼي ـ   .during waṣl امُلَصى ام

 

COMMENTARY: 

From al-Sūsī ( َوَؾْن ُسؼؼوٍش) there is difference of opinion: some will make imālah, while 

others will make fatḥ during idghām kabīr and waqf with a sukūn. A few relate taqlīl 

( ؼٍغ  ـْ َِّل  َوِمدَـ كُـو ) for him as well. Thus, there are three ways for al-Sūsī: 

1) Imālah kubrā 

2) Fatḥ 

3) Taqlīl 

 

In the second half of the line the author explains that when stopping on a word with 

a tanwīn e.g.  َِلـْي ـوْـُمـذـ  ِّ ًسى م ُُ َصتً كُؼ , ُِ ًصى َػا , there will be no difference of opinion between 

the Qurrāʾ in stopping according to their various applications ( ـلَ  ِتَمـا ِكْف  ب ّظِ ) i.e. those 

who apply fatḥ will have fatḥ, those apply taqlīl will have taqlīl, and those who apply 

imālah will have imālah.
227

  

Likewise, if a word of imālah comes before a sākin ( َساِنؼنٍ  كَْدـلَ  تَـلْ  ) e.g.  ِرْنَصى  ,ُموَس امْـِكذَاَة

ازِ   then waqf will be made on the word of imālah according to the applications of ,اِل 

the Qurrāʾ.  

 

However, al-Sūsī ( ِعْف َ ً) has an option ( َوُذوُْف) in the likes of ِذؼي ـ   dhawāt al-rāʾ – امُلَصى ام

before a sākin – during waṣl i.e. he will have an option of making imālah or fatḥ e.g. 

ازِ  َحُ  ,َسَِؼَصى للاُ  ,ىََصى للاَ  ,ِرْنَصى اِل    .امي َعاَزى امَْمس ِ

 

TEXT: 

ٝي  ٍٜػ رىا خى ػمٍ  ػ٠ىاقي شً  كى ػزً  ٘ى ٍٙ ػ ل   ٞى
ى
 ٛىػػأ

 

ٔى   ًريػ ٔى  كى ٚو  ُىػجٍػ ًْػ ة ػٍرٌىػ٢ٍ  شى ل   ظى
ى
 رىأ
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227

 This is contrary to what Imam al-Shāṭibī mentions in line 337 of his Shāṭibiyyah. Imam al-Jazarī relates in his 

Nashr that none of the Qurrāʾ practice upon this; rather, it is a view amongst grammarians. See al-Nashr: 2/75. 
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TRANSLATION: 

It is related from him (from al-Sūsī, that imālah be made) before a sākin (in) the two 

letters of   َزَبى; (imālah in only) the rāʾ (of   َزَبى), and besides this (i.e. besides when it is 

before a sākīn) and (in) the hamz of   هَبَى. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

It is related ( ََوِكِـل) that al-Sūsī ( َُ  َزَبى   has imālah of both the rāʾ and the hamzah of (َؾٌْـ

( َزَبى   َحؼْصفَؼيْ  ) before a sākin ( َساِنؼنٍ  كَـْدـلَ  ) e.g.  ََمصَ َزَءى امْل ْمَس  , .َزَبى امض 
228

  

Similarly, imālah in the rāʾ (َوَزا) is related for him when it is not before a sākin ( ٍُِسؼَوا) 

e.g.   َنْوَنًحا َزَبى .
229

 

They also relate imālah in the hamzah of   هَبَى ( ـْمؼزِ  َمـؽْ  هـَـبَى   َُ ) for al-Sūsī.
230

  

However, Ibn al-Jazarī has refuted all these applications mentioned in this last line for 

al-Sūsī in his Nashr.
231

 

 

  

                                                           
228

 Imam al-Shāṭibī suggests this for al-Sūsī in line 648 of his Shāṭibiyyah. However, Imam al-Jazarī has refuted this 

as an application via the Shāṭibiyyah, the Taysīr or via the ṭuruq of the Nashr. See al-Nashr: 2/47. 
229

 Imam al-Shāṭibī suggests this for al-Sūsī in line 648 of his Shāṭibiyyah. However, Imam al-Jazarī has refuted this 

as an application via the Shāṭibiyyah, the Taysīr or via the ṭuruq of the Nashr. See al-Nashr: 2/45. 
230

 Imam al-Shāṭibī suggests this for al-Sūsī in line 312 of his Shāṭibiyyah. However, Imam al-Jazarī relates that 

there is concensus amongst of the ṭuruq of al-Sūsī that fatḥ will be made for him here. See al-Nashr: 2/44. 
231

 Likewise, Imam al-Jazarī also refutes imālah of the hamzah of   َزبَى when followed by a sākin for Shuʿbah, even 

though Imam al-Shāṭibī mentions a choice for Shuʿbah in his Shāṭibiyyah (line 648). See al-Nashr: 2/46-47. 
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Imālah of the Hāʾ al-Taʾnīth and what is before it during 

Waqf 

The hāʾ al-taʾnīth is that hāʾ which comes at the end of a noun; read as a tāʾ during 

waṣl and as a hāʾ during waqf e.g.  َزْحَْت of Sūrah Āl ʿImrān: 8,  ََمة ـْ  .etc ِه

The majority are of the opinion that imālah takes place in the letter before the hāʾ al-

taʾnīth only, whereas others like al-Dānī, Abū al-ʿAbbās al-Mahdawī and al-Shāṭibī, 

argue that imālah takes place in the letter before the hāʾ al-taʾnīth as well as in the hāʾ 

al-taʾnīth. Ibn al-Jazarī regards this disparity between scholars as being a difference of 

expression in that imālah technically means the inclination of the fatḥah towards a 

kasrah and an alif to a yāʾ. While all, including al-Dānī, would agree that this does not 

take place in the hāʾ al-taʾnīth (in spite of al-Dānī and others holding this view). In 

addition to this, the majority will also concede that the imālah of the letter before the 

hāʾ will weaken the pronunciation of the hāʾ somewhat (in spite of them arguing that 

imālah only takes place in the letter before the hā al-taʾnīth).
232

 And Allah knows best. 

 

Ziyādāt al-Ṭayyibah: 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, two practices are mentioned for al-Kisāʾī. The one is that imālah 

is made before the hāʾ al-taʾnīth when it is preceded by any letter, except for the alif. 

The second practice is more intricate and divides the letters into three categories: 

1) Those in which there is agreement that imālah will be made – this is found in 

the combination  ٍس ْ َِ  .فََجثَْت َسًْـيَُة ِمـَشْوِذ 

2) Those in which there is agreement that no imālah will be made – this is 

found in the seven letters of istiʿlāʾ –  ُْدط  َضْلطٍ ِكغ – and the three letters of 

 .َحاغٍ 

3) Those in which imālah takes place in certain circumstances and in other 

circumstances it will not: the four letters of َبْنَِص when they come after a kasrah 

or yāʾ sākinah, then imālah will take place, or else fatḥ will be made. 

                                                           
232

 Al-Nashr: 2/88. 
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The Ṭayyibah also holds these two practices. 

 

Additionally, the Ṭayyibah includes ‚ ٍَْب‛ – the hamzah and the hāʾ – with the 10 

letters in which imālah is prevented, irrespective of whether they are preceded by a 

kasrah or yāʾ sākinah e.g.  ٍِفـئَة,  ٓ ئَةً َدِعَ ,فَاِنؼَِـةٌ  ,
233

 or not. Thus, only fatḥ is allowed when 

the hāʾ al-taʾnīth is preceded by a hamzah or a hāʾ via this view in the Ṭayyibah. 

 

In  ِفْعَصَث of Sūrat al-Rūm: 30, the Shāṭibiyyah only has imālah. Via the Ṭayyibah, faṭh 

will also be allowed. 

 

All the practices that are mentioned for al-Kisāʾi above are also related for Ḥamzah via 

the Ṭayyibah. 

 

TEXT: 

ػػةعو  ٍشًذػٍهػَلى اًل  بىٍهػدى  لى  ًٖػ٢ًٕ  كظى ػ  هى
 

ػػةءى   ٞى ًٛػيػرو  كى
ٍ
ٔي  دىأ ُىػجٍػ ًٔ  كى ػيِّػػ  ٘ى
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TRANSLATION: 

Make imālah for ʿAlī (al-Kisāʾī) in the hāʾ al-taʾnīth and what is before it, not when 

(the hāʾ al-taʾnīth comes) after (the letters of) istiʿlāʾ or the (letters of)  ٍَحاغ. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Al-Kisāʾī (ـِوؼي ـَ ــلِ ) will make imālah (مِ  ــاءَ  ثَبِْهـِـٍر ) in the hāʾ al-taʾnīth (َمـِِّ َُ  and what is (َو

before it ( َُوكَـْدـل) during waqf.  

However, he will not make imālah when the hāʾ al-taʾnīth follows 10 letters: the seven 

letters of istiʿlāʾ – ٍِكغْ ُدط  َضْلط  – and the three letters of  ٍَحاغ ( ـسَ  ََل  ـْ َ ـَل اَِل  ت ـْ وَحــاغٍ  ْسِذـ ) e.g. 

وَضةً  ,َذاِمَعةً  ,هَْفَزةٌ  ـُ َ ةٌ حِ  ,ِظْحلَةَ  ,ت ع  َلتَ  ,َوامي ِعََحةُ  ,َمْوِؾَؼةٌ  ,ََنكَةُ  ,   .امَلاِزؿَةُ  ,امع 

 

The letters appearing before the hāʾ al-taʾnīth may be divided into three categories: 

                                                           
233

 There is no example of where the hāʾ is preceded by a yāʾ sākinah. 
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1) Those in which there is agreement that imālah will be made – this is found in 

the combination  ٍَس فََجث ْ َِ ْت َسًْـيَُة ِمـَشْوِذ  . 

2) Those in which there is agreement that no imālah will be made – this is seven 

letters of istiʿlāʾ – ُْدط  َضْلٍط ِكغ – and the three letters of  ٍَحاغ. 

3) Those in which imālah takes place in certain circumstances and in other 

circumstances, it will not: the four letters of َبْنَِص, when they come after a 

kasrah or yāʾ sākinah then imālah will take place, or else fatḥ will be made. 

 

The first two categories are outlined in this verse. The third category is mentioned 

next. 

 

TEXT: 

 ٍٚ ػ ةو  نى ػٍصػرى ٚه  ْى ًْػ ػة ػَلى  إًفٍ  كىشى  ٌىػػى
 

ػرو   ٟى ٍك
ى
ٍٚ  لى  كىأ ػػ ػ٠فً  نى ٓي ػ لى  يىػة شي  كى
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TRANSLATION: 

(ʿAlī will not make imālah in the letters of) َبْنَِص, except (when they come) after a yāʾ 

with a sukūn or a kasrah. When a sākin separates (the letters of َبْنَِص and the kasrah)… 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Al-Kisāʾī will also not have imālah in the letters of (َوَبْنَِؼصٍ ) َبْنَِص i.e. the hamzah, the kāf, 

the hāʾ and the rāʾ, with two conditions: 

1) They should not come after a yāʾ sākinah ( َ  ُسـُكؼونِ  َؾؼؼنْ  ََل  ـاً ) e.g.  ٓ ئَةً َدِعَ ئَةِ  , َْ  ,َنؼَِ

 .َنِدـَْيتً  ,اَِلٍَْكةِ 

2) They should not come after a kasrah ( َنـْسؼَصتٍ  َؾؼنْ  ) e.g.  ٌاِلِٓدَصتُ  ,َءاِمَِةً  ,امـَمَلٓئَِكة ,ِفئَة. 

Thus, if the letters of َبْنَِص come after a yāʾ sākinah or a kasrah, al-Kisāʾī will have 

imālah in it. However, if َبْنَِص comes after a fatḥah,
234

 alif or wāw sākinah e.g.  ٌتَؼَصبَٓءتٌ  ,ِاْمَصَبت, 

ةٍ  ,امَضْوَنةِ  ,َمك ةَ  َُ تً  ,َسَفا  .then al-Kisāʾī will have fatḥ ,احِلَجاَزتِ  ,َحَّْسَ

 

                                                           
234

 The letters of َبْنَِص will not come after a ḍammah. 
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Thereafter, the author discusses when a sākin letter separates them ( نْ  َوَسـاِنؼنٌ 
ِ
فَؼَعـَل  ا ) 

i.e. it comes between the letters of َبْنَِص and the kasrah. This continues in the next line. 

 

TEXT: 

قٍ  كىاٍْلىٍهؼي 
ى
ٍْشً  أ ٍٕهى كٍ  َكى

ى
ٍيً  أ ًٕ  ِيدى

ى
 ًٍ ال

 

ٍػسى   ًٌػٍفػرىتى  ًِبىػةًصػزو  يلى  ًٍ ًٖ اٍخذي  كى
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TRANSLATION: 

(If another letter separates the letters of َبْنَِص and the kasrah) it does not prevent 

(imālah). In  ِفْعَصَث there is a choice (of imālah and fatḥ). And some (consider the 

letters) ‚ ٍَْب‛ (to be) like the 10 (previously-mentioned letters); or imālah is made 

(before all the letters) except (in) the alif. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

If another letter separates the letters of َبْنَِص and the kasrah, then it will not prevent 

imālah from taking place ( ِْـَس  َ ـاِحؼزٍ  م ِِبَ ) e.g.  ٌِؾـْدؼَصتٌ  ,ِوْحؼَِة. However, in  ِفْعَصَث of Sūrat al-

Rūm: 30, there is difference of opinion ( اْدُذِوْف): both imālah and faṭh are allowed here. 

 

Some ( ُغ ـْ  to be like the 10 letters mentioned (َبٍْ ) consider the hamzah and the hāʾ (َوامَْح

in the first line –  ُْدط  َضْلطٍ ِكغ and  ََحاغ – i.e. no imālah will take place in them, 

irrespective of whether they are preceded by a kasrah, yāʾ sākinah or not. 

 

Imālah ( ًُُـَمـال) is also related for al-Kisāʾī if any of the letters come before the hāʾ al-

taʾnīth, except for the alif ( اَِلِمْف  كَْْيِ  َبوْ  ). The instruction for imālah comes at the start of 

the next line ( ًُُـَمـال). 

 

TEXT: 

ٍٚ  كىاٍْلىٍهػؼي  ةى  خى ٍػزى سٍػٖى  َحى ٝي ً٘ ػة ػ ٙى  ٛىػ
 

ػةؿي   ٙى ٍخػذىػةري  ييػ ٙي ال ػة كى ػة ٘ى ٘ى ػدَّ ِى  دىػ
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TRANSLATION: 

[Imālah is made (before all the letters) except (in) the alif]; what is preferred is what 

was mentioned previously. And some relate for Ḥamzah exactly like him (al-Kisāʾī). 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Two basic practices have been outlined: 

1) Imālah made in  ٍس ْ َِ  when preceded by a kasrah or yāʾ َبْنَِص and فََجثَْت َسًْـيَُة ِمـَشْوِذ 

sākinah, while no imālah is made in ُْدط  َضْلطٍ ِكغ and  ٍَحاغ. Some have added 

the hamzah and the hāʾ ( ٍَْب) to this category. 

2) Imālah made in all the letters besides the alif. 

 

In this line, Ibn al-Jazarī gives preference ( َُواملُْرـذَـاز) to the first practice ( َمـا َمـا ثَـلَـس  ).
235

 

 

In the second half of the line, it is mentioned that some ( ؼُغ ـْ  relate from Ḥamzah (َوامَْح

ؼَزتَ ) َُ ) the exact differences mentioned here for al-Kisāʾī (َؾنْ  َحْ  .(ِمثْـوُـ

 

  

                                                           
235

 Al-Nashr: 2/86. 
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Their Practices regarding the Rāʾāt 

Ziyādāt al-Ṭayyibah: 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, Warsh via al-Azraq has tarqīq in the following: 

 .of Sūrat al-Sharḥ: 4 ِرْنَصكَ  (1

 .of Sūrat al-Sharḥ: 2 ِوْسَزكَ  wherever it comes and ِوْسزَ  ب ْدَصى   (2

 .of Sūrat al-Nisāʾ: 71, 102 ِحْشَزُنـم (3

 .of Sūrat al-Kahf: 22 ِمَصبٓءً  (4

َِ  of Sūrat al-Anʿām: 140 and ِافْـِذؼَصبٓءً  ؿََل  للاِ  (5 َْ َ  .of Sūrat al-Anʿām: 138 ِافْـِذؼَصبٓءً  ؿَو

 .of Sūrat al-Raḥmān: 35 ثٌَْـذَؼِعؼَصانِ  (6

 .of Sūrah Ṭāhā: 63 مََساِحَصانِ  (7

ِْـِذؼي (8  .of Sūrat al-Baqarah: 125 َظؼِِّؼؼَصا تَـ

 of Sūrat al-Tawbah: 24. It is restricted to Sūrat al-Tawbah to exclude َوَؾِضَْيثُـمُك  (9

 .of Sūrat al-Mujādalah َؾِضَْيثَؼُِم

اؿًا (10  .of Sūrah Qāf: 44 ِِسَ

11)  َِ َْ  .of Sūrat al-Kahf: 18 ِرَزاَؾ

 .of Sūrat al-Ḥāqqah: 32 ِرَزاؿًا (12

ْحَصاِمؼي (13
ِ
َّل   ا ـَ  .of Sūrah Hūd : 35 فَ

 .of Sūrat al-Nūr: 11 ِنـْدؼَصٍُ  (14

ـْدؼصَ تً  (15 ـِ َ  .wherever it comes م

زٍ  (16  .of Sūrat al-Mursalāt: 32 ِثَشَ

ْث  ُظُسوُزُه  (17  .of Sūrat al-Nisā: 90 َحِصَ

Via the Ṭayyibah, tafkhīm will also be allowed in these words for al-Azraq. 

 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, Warsh via al-Azraq has tafkhīm in  ََزم
ِ
ِشِّ  of Sūrat al-Fajr: 7 and ا ـَ َِبمْ

ِاق ْشَ
ِ
 of Sūrah Ṣād: 18. Via the Ṭayyibah, tarqīq will also be allowed in these two َواَْل

words. 
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Generally, in the rāʾ maftūḥah munawwanah, Warsh via al-Azraq has difference of 

opinion, whether the rāʾ is preceded by a kasrah in the same word, e.g. ا ,َصاِنًصا  ,َدَِضً

ا ,َظاِتؼًصا ًصا ,َساِمًصا ,ََنِِصً ُِ  whether the rāʾ munawwanah and the kasrah are separated by ;َػا

another letter e.g. ْمًصا ,ِرْنًصا
ِ
 where the rāʾ is preceded by a yāʾ līn ;ِظِْؼًصا ,ِحْجًصا ,ِوْسًزا ,ِسْذؼًصا ,ا

e.g.  َِْؼًصاد ـ ِْؼًصا , ِْؼًصا ,َس  ,َنِثـِؼًصا ,كَِسًٍصا .or whether the rāʾ is preceded by a yāʾ maddiyyah e.g ;َظـ

 :etc. He has three practices ,َنِدـِؼًصا

1) Tarqīq of the rāʾ during waṣl and waqf. 

2) Tafkhīm of the rāʾ during waṣl and waqf. 

3) Tafkhīm of the rāʾ during waṣl, but not during waqf. 

The first is related via the Shāṭibiyyah. The Ṭayyibah additionally has numbers two 

and three. 

 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, whatever Warsh via al-Azraq applies to the rāʾ maftūḥah – its 

prerequisites and its differences – will apply to the rāʾ maḍmūmah in reading it with 

tarqīq. Thus, if the rāʾ maḍmūmah is preceded by a kasrah in the same word, it will 

be read with tarqīq e.g.  َون ونَ  ,َكِفُصونَ  ,َذاِِسُ ِّؼصُ  ,ًَْيذَؼِصُ ز اِحصُ  ,ًَْلِسزُ  ,ًَْلِفصُ  ,املُس  بٓئِؼصُ  ,امس  َ  ,Likewise .امَّس 

it will be read with tarqīq when it is preceded by a yāʾ sākinah in the same word e.g. 

ِْؼُصٍُ   when it is munawwan preceded by a kasrah in the same ;َبَساِظِؼصُ  ,َنِحِؼُصُه  ,ِسِؼُصوا ,قَ

word e.g.  ٌَكِفؼصٌ  ,ُمٌَْفِعصٌ  ,َصاِنؼص; when it is munawwan preceded by a yāʾ sākinah in the 

same word e.g.  ٌِْؼص  when the rāʾ and the kasrah are separated by ;َحصًِؼصٌ  ,كَِسًؼصٌ  ,َدِدِؼصٌ  ,َد

another letter e.g.  ُونَ  ,ِرْنُصَك ْنؼصُ  ,ِسؼْحصٌ  ,ِرْنؼصُ  ,ِجْكؼصٌ  ,ِؾْشُ  Via the Ṭayyibah, the rāʾ .اذّلِ

maḍmūmah may also be read with tafkhīm. 

Via the Ṭayyibah, those who relate tarqīq in the rāʾ maḍmūmah have difference of 

opinion in  َِ ا ُهْ ِتـَحاِمِلَ ونَ  of Sūrah Ghāfir: 56 and ِنْدؼٌص م   of Sūrat al-Anfāl: 65. Though ِؾْشُ

they apply tarqīq in the rāʾ maḍmūmah, they will read it with tafkhīm in these two 

words. Others will read these two words with tarqīq, generally applying tarqīq in all 

the rāʾ’s that are maḍmūmah. 
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TEXT: 

كٍ 
ى
ةو  أ ػٍصػرى ٍٚ  ْى ػػ ػحو  ً٘ ٙى   ًَكٍػ

ى
 ٍزرىؽً ًٕػٍل

 

اءى   ٍٚ  كىإػرَّ ػ ػ٠فً  نى ٓي ػ ًَ  يىػةءو  شي ػػ
ُِّ  رى
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TRANSLATION: 

Apply tarqīq (in) the rāʾ (maftūḥah) after the sukūn of a yāʾ or a kasrah (when) in one 

word for al-Azraq. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

The rāʾ being referred to in this line – ‚ َاء  is the rāʾ maftūḥah since the rāʾ – ‛َوامؼص 

maḍmūmah and maksūrah are discussed later in this chapter. 

 

If the rāʾ maftūḥah ( َاء ) comes after a yāʾ sākinah (َوامؼص  ًَـاءٍ  ُسـُكؼونِ  َؾؼنْ  ) or a kasrah 

( َنـْسؼَصتٍ  َبوْ  ) in one word ( َِكْـَمـةٍ  ِمؼؼنْ  ), then it will be read with tarqīq ( ِؼؼق  by Warsh via (َزكِّ

al-Azraq ( ْسَزقِ ِمـْلَ  ) e.g.  ٌِْؼصَ  ,َذْْيَاث ََْلِفَص ََلَ للاُ  ,َوَِبِْلِٓدؼَصتِ  ,امؼَر   .ِم

With the stipulation that it should be in the same word ( َِكْـَمـةٍ  ِمؼؼنْ  ), examples like  ِفؼْي

ِّمَ  ,ِتؼَصُسولٍ  ,َزًِْة  ِّمَ  and ِتؼَصت  are excluded since the yāʾ sākinah and the kasrah before ِمُحمْكِ َزت

the rāʾ are in different words. 

 

The remaining Qurrāʾ – including al-Aṣbahānī – will read it with tafkhīm. 

 

TEXT: 

ػةدً  ػةًؼ  كىالػَّ ِى إٍ ٖىػ١   كى ى  ة٘ى  نى  ةـى اٍطَّتى
 

  ٍٗ ٕىػ ٚى  يىػرى  كى ًْػ ة يٍػرى  ٌىٍػػَلن  الصَّ  ةـى  دى
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TRANSLATION: 

He (al-Azraq) does not deem the sākin (between the kasrah and the rāʾ) to prevent 

(tarqīq of the rāʾ), except the ṭāʾ, the ṣād and the qāf, based on what he (previously) 

stipulated. 
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COMMENTARY: 

A sākīn letter between the kasrah and the rāʾ would not prevent tarqīq of the rāʾ 

( اِنؼنَ  ًَؼصَ  َومَـمْ  فَْعـًل  امس  ) e.g.  ٍَْنَصا
ِ
ْحَصاِمي ,ا

ِ
صَ  ,ِؾـْدؼَصتً  ,ا ـْ ْدَصاًخا ,ِرْنَصكَ  ,امّضِ

ِ
 .ا

However, the sākin letter should not be a ṭāʾ, a ṣād or a qāf ( ِْؼصَ  ـاذِ  قَ َوامْلَـاِف  َظا َوامع  ). If it 

is one of these three letters, then the rāʾ will be read with tafkhīm e.g.  ُِه  ,ِفْعَصَث للا ِْصَ
ِ
 ,ا

ا ,ِكْعًصا ِْصً
ِ
ا ,ِمْصَ  ,ا .ِوْكًصا ,ِمْصً

236
 

 

By ‚ َظااْصذَؼصَ  َما ؿَوَؼى   ‛ (based on what he – al-Azraq – previously stipulated): the kasrah 

should be in the same word.  

 

In what follows, some exceptions are mentioned. 

 

TEXT: 

ػ٢ ًٙ ٍنضى
ى
ٍٗ  كىال ػ ػػمى  ٌىػخِّ رً  ٘ى ػرَّ ٓى ػ ٙي  ال

 

  ٍٚ ػػ ِى ُِّػ رى رو  كى ػػرى
  ثًػػظى

ى
 ٍكػسىػػرً لًٍل
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TRANSLATION: 

Certainly apply tarqīq in ( ٍز(َكمْلَْصِ  ,for most. Apply tafkhīm (in) foreign words ِثَشَ

along with (tafkhīm in those words) where it (the rāʾ) is repeated. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

In  ٍِز َكمْلَْص  have tarqīq of the first rāʾ (ِمَلْنـثَؼؼصِ ) of Sūrat al-Mursalāt: 32 most (ِتــَضؼؼَصزٍ ) ِثَشَ

ـلَؼؼنْ ) .Others relate tafkhīm in it for al-Azraq .(َوَزكِّ
237

 

 

Foreign words (ِمؼي ـمْ ) will be read with tafhīm (َواَِلْْعَ ح .by al-Azraq e.g (فَؼّرِ ُِ جَْصا
ِ
ائِـَل ,ا ِْسَ

ِ
 ,ا

َصان .ِػْ
238

  

                                                           
236

 Only four of the seven letters of istiʿlāʾ will come as a separator (fāṣil) between the rāʾ and the kasrah: the ṭāʾ, 
the ṣād, the qāf and the khāʾ.  
237

 During waqf on  ٍز  those who have tarqīq will read the second rāʾ with tarqīq as well, and those who relate ,ثَِشَ

tafkhīm will read the second rāʾ with tafkhīm. 
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Similarly, the rāʾ will also be read with tafkhīm in those words in which the rāʾ is 

repeated ( زِ  َمــؽَ  املُـَكؼص  ) e.g. اًزا اًزا ,ِمْسَزاًزا ,امِفَصازُ  ,ِفَصاًزا ,َِضَ ِْسَ
ِ
 These are the only examples of this .ا

in the Qurʾān. 

 

TEXT: 

ًي  ػٍٖػ افى  كىخي ػيٍػػرى ػػرىؾى  ظى ٍْ ـٍ  كىًذ  إًرى
 

٠ٍى   َنى ا كى يٍػرى  ًشذٍػرن ا دى ػرن ٍٟ ٍٗ  ًف  ًغ دىػ
ى
 ال
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TRANSLATION: 

(Tafkhīm in) the likes of ِسْذؼًصا, excluding ِظِْؼًصا in (the opinion of) most. There is an 

option (of tafkhīm or tarqīq in)  َِْؼَصان َزمَ  ,ِرْنَصكَ  ,َحـ
ِ
 …ا

 

COMMENTARY: 

This line initially discusses six words that are munawwan and have a letter separating 

the rāʾ and the kasrah: ِرْنًصا of Sūrat al-Baqarah: 200, ْمًصا
ِ
 of ِسْذؼًصا ,of Sūrat al-Kahf: 71 ا

Sūrat al-Kahf: 90, ِوْسًزا of Sūrah Ṭāhā: 100, ِحْجًصا of Sūrat al-Furqān: 22 and ِظِْؼًصا of 

Sūrat al-Furqān: 54. 

The author refers to these six words when he states ‚ وَ  ِسْذؼًصا َوََنْ ‛, the likes of ِسْذؼًصا.  

Most ( اَِلثَـمْ  ِف  ) have tafkhīm in these words, excluding ِظِْؼًصا ( ِْؼصَ  ِظِْؼًصا قَ ) in which they 

will have tarqīq. Others relate tafkhīm in all six words while tarqīq in all six words is 

also related. The Shāṭibiyyah allows both tafkhīm and tarqīq in these words. 

 

From the second half of the line, 17 words are mentioned in which Warsh via al-

Azraq has an option of tafkhīm and tarqīq ( َوُدـوْـُف). Three are mentioned in rest of 

this line: 

ِْؼَصانَ  (1  .of Sūrat al-Anʿām: 71 َحـ

 .of Sūrat al-Sharḥ: 4 ِرْنَصكَ  (2

                                                                                                                                                             
238

 In spite of the rāʾ maftūḥah being separated from the kasrah by a letter which is not a ṭāʾ, a ṣād or a qāf, it will 

still be read with tafkhīm because these words are foreign. 
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َزمَ  (3
ِ
 .of Sūrat al-Fajr: 7 ا

 

The others are mentioned in the verses that follow. 

 

TEXT: 

افً  افً  تىٍٜػذىػًػػرى ػةًظػرى ا شى ػػػرى ِّٟ ػ  ـى
 

ٍٗ  ٍزرى كً   ػ كي اءن  كىًظػٍذرى ػػرى ا ً٘  كىاٌٍػًذػػرى
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ػػمٍ  ٘ى ًٝ  كى ػيٍػ ٍٔ  ًذرىانى ػ ِي ػػػة ٌىػ  ًذرىانى
 

ًظػيػ  ةي نى ػػمٍ  اتلَّػ٠ٍبىػحً  رى ػة ٘ى انى  ًشػرى
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TRANSLATION: 

(An option of tafkhīm and tarqīq in)  ََظؼِِّؼؼَصا ,َسـاِحؼَصانِ  ,ثٌَْـذَؼِعؼَصانِ  ,ِافْـِذؼَصبٓءً  ,ِمَصبٓءً  ,ِحْشَزُنـم ,ِوْسز, 

اؿًا of (Sūrat) al-Tawbah, with  َؾِضـِؼَصتُ  َِ  and with ,ِِسَ َْ  .ِرَزاؿًا then say ,ِرَزاَؾ

 

COMMENTARY: 

) of Sūrat al-Sharḥ: 2 ِوْسَزكَ  wherever it comes and ِوْسَز ب ْدَصى   (4 ْسزَ وِ  ). 

 .of Sūrat al-Nisāʾ: 71, 102 ِحْشَزُنـم (5

 .of Sūrat al-Kahf: 22 ِمَصبٓءً  (6

َِ  of Sūrat al-Anʿām: 140 and ِافْـِذؼَصبًٓء ؿََل للاِ  (7 َْ َ  of Sūrat al-Anʿām: 138 ِافْـِذؼَصبًٓء ؿَو

 .(َوافْـِذؼؼَصا)

 .of Sūrat al-Raḥmān: 35 ثٌَْـذَؼِعؼَصانِ  (8

 .of Sūrah Ṭāhā: 63 (َسـاِحؼَصانِ ) مََساِحَصانِ  (9

ِْـِذؼي (10  .of Sūrat al-Baqarah: 125 (َظؼِِّؼؼَصا) َظؼِِّؼؼَصا تَـ

) َوَؾِضَْيثُـمُك  (11 امذ ؼْوتَـةِ  َؾِضـِؼَصتُ  ) of Sūrat al-Tawbah: 24. It is restricted to Sūrat al-

Tawbah to exclude ُِم  of Sūrat al-Mujādalah in which only tarqīq is َؾِضَْيثَؼ

allowed. 

اؿًا (12  .of Sūrah Qāf: 44 ِِسَ

13)  َِ َْ ) of Sūrat al-Kahf: 18 ِرَزاَؾ َِ  َوَمــؽْ  ِْـ ِرَزاَؾـ ). 

) ِرَزاؿًا (14 ِرَزاَؾـــا فَـُلـلْ  ) of Sūrat al-Ḥāqqah: 32. 

 

The remaining three are mentioned in the next line. 
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TEXT: 

ٗي  ًخيػ ٍٍ ػة تى فى  ٘ى ٝي  ٛيػ٠ِّ ػٍٜػ ٍٔ  إًفٍ  نى ػػ  كىغى
 

ـً   ا قي  إًٍصػػرى ةن  ًْػجٍػرى ٍٔ  ٕىًهػجٍػرى ػػ  كىصى
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TRANSLATION: 

(An option of tafkhīm and tarqīq in) ْحَصاِمؼي
ِ
ـْدؼَصتً  and ِنـْدؼَصٍُ  ,ا ـِ َ  Most (relate), tafkhīm (in) .م

that (rāʾ maftūḥah) which has a tanwīn for him (al-Azraq) during waṣl.  

 

COMMENTARY: 

ْحَصاِمؼي (15
ِ
َّل  ا ـَ ْحؼؼَصامِ ) فَ ِ

 .of Sūrah Hūd : 35 (ا

 .of Sūrat al-Nūr: 11 ِنـْدؼَصٍُ  (16

ـْدؼَصتً  (17 ـِ َ  .wherever it comes م

 

Thereafter, Ibn al-Jazarī mentions that most ( َْوَحــل) relate tafkhīm of that rāʾ maftūḥah 

which has a tanwīn ( نَ  َمـا ثَْفِرِـمُ  هُؼّوِ ) for al-Azraq ( َُ  Thus, during .(َوَظــلْ ) during waṣl (َؾـٌْـ

waqf, the rāʾ will be read with tarqīq.  

Examples of this are presented in the next line. 

 

TEXT: 

ًػػرىٍت  اؾى  كىظى ػػذى ا ثىػٍهػؼه  ْى ػػرى ْى  ذى
 

ا  ًْػرن ة ظى ا ْى ػيٍػرن ا خى ًجػيػرن ا خى ػًؾػرى  خى
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TRANSLATION: 

Like ِْؼًصا ,َصاِنًصا ا ,َدِدـِؼًصا ,َدـ -likewise, some mention (these same differences for al ;َدَِضً

Azraq) in (ُظُسوُزُه) ْث  .َحِصَ

 

COMMENTARY: 

Most relate tafkhīm of that rāʾ maftūḥah which has a tanwīn for al-Azraq during waṣl 

only. Examples of this would be those words in which the rāʾ maftūḥah munawwanah 

is preceded by a kasrah in the same word, as alluded to by Ibn al-Jazarī via  َاِنًصاص  and 

ا ا ,َظاِتؼًصا :Consider also .َدَِضً ًصا ,َساِمًصا ,ََنِِصً ُِ ا ,َػا ا ,ُمْسِتؼًصا ,ؿَاِكًصا ,َظبٓئِؼًصا ,َحاَِضً  ,ُمَِاِحًصا ,فَاِحًصا ,ُمْدؼِصً
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ا ً ا ,ُمخَّشِ ؼًصا ,ُمٌْخَِصً ا ,ُمْلذَِسًزا ,ُملَـِِّ ا ,ِِسًّ  This would also include the aforementioned six .ُمْسذَـِلؼصًّ

words where the rāʾ munawwanah and the kasrah are separated by another letter: ِرْنًصا, 

ْمًصا
ِ
ِْؼًصا By the example .ِظِْؼًصا and ِحْجًصا ,ِوْسًزا ,ِسْذؼًصا ,ا  Ibn al-Jazarī suggests other words ,َدـ

like it, such as ِْؼًصا ِْؼ and َس ًصاَظـ ; where the rāʾ is preceded by a yāʾ līn. By َدِدـِؼًصا, he alludes 

to other like examples where the rāʾ is preceded by a yāʾ maddiyyah: َنِدـِؼًصا ,َنِثـِؼًصا ,كَِسًٍصا, 

َبِسِؼًصاوَ  ,َوَحصًِؼًصا ,َظِلِؼًصا ,َؾِسِؼًصا ,َوِسًؼًصا ,تَؼِعِؼًصا ,هَـِشًؼًصا ,ثَِضِؼًصا  ,ثَْذـِدـِؼًصا ,ثَـْكِدـِؼًصا ,ثَْفِجِؼًصا ,ثَْحِشًؼًصا ,ثَْعِِـِؼًصا ,ثَْلِسًؼًصا ,

ٌِِؼًصا ,َسْمَِصًِؼًصا ,َمْسذَؼِعِؼًصا ,كَْمَعصًِؼًصا ,كََواِزًؼًصا ,ثَْفِسِؼًصا ,ثَْسِمِؼًصا  .ُم

While this is the opinion of many, some relate tarqīq in all these words during waṣl 

and waqf, while others relate tafkhīm in them during waṣl and waqf. 

 

Likewise, some have also mentioned ( ؼٌغ  َنــَشاكَ  ـْ َرَنؼؼَصا تَـ ) these same differences for al-

Azraq in  ْث ُظُسوُزُه  of Sūrat al-Nisā: 90; it will be read with tafkhīm (َوَحِعؼَصْث ) َحِصَ

during waṣl and with tarqīq during waqf. However, most read it with tarqīq during 

waqf and waṣl.  

  

TEXT: 

ًي  ٍ ٖي كفى  ًْجٍػره  ًٌػ٢ كاٍْل  طٍ كىؽى  كىًنٍظػري
 

اؾى   ذى رِّ  ِّٗ الؾَّ  ذىاتى  ْى   ٌػ٢ ٍَ رى
ى
 طٍ غى اٍل
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TRANSLATION: 

Likewise (these differences mentioned for al-Azraq in the rāʾ maftūḥah will apply) in 

that (rāʾ) with a ḍammah: apply tarqīq (in the rāʾ maḍmūmah) in (that opinion which 

is) most sound. The option (between tafkhīm or tarqīq) in  ٌِنْدؼص and  َون  .is clear ِؾْشُ

 

COMMENTARY: 

After discussing the rāʾ maftūḥah, the author now starts with the rāʾ maḍmūmah. 

 

According to that which is more sound ( اَِلَصْ  فؼي ), all that is applied to the rāʾ 

maftūḥah – its prerequisites and its differences – ( ََنَشاك) will apply to the rāʾ 

maḍmūmah in reading it with tarqīq ( ْق  Thus, if the rāʾ maḍmūmah is preceded by .(َزكِّ
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a kasrah in the same word, it will be read with tarqīq e.g.  َون ونَ  ,َكِفُصونَ  ,َذاِِسُ ِّؼصُ  ,ًَْيذَؼِصُ ز  ,املُس 

اِحصُ  ,ًَْلِسزُ  ,ًَْلِفصُ  بٓئِؼصُ  ,امس  َ  Likewise, it will be read with tarqīq when it is preceded by a .امَّس 

yāʾ sākinah in the same word e.g.  ٍُِْؼُص  when it is munawwan ;َبَساِظِؼصُ  ,َنِحِؼُصُه  ,ِسِؼُصوا ,قَ

preceded by a kasrah in the same word e.g.  ٌَكِفؼصٌ  ,ُمٌَْفِعصٌ  ,َصاِنؼص; when it is munawwan 

preceded by a yāʾ sākinah in the same word e.g.  ٌِْؼص  when the rāʾ and ;َحصًِؼصٌ  ,كَِسًؼصٌ  ,َدِدِؼصٌ  ,َد

the kasrah are separated by another letter e.g.  ُونَ  ,ِرْنُصَك ْنؼصُ  ,ِسؼْحصٌ  ,ِرْنؼصُ  ,ِجْكؼصٌ  ,ِؾْشُ  .اذّلِ

Others would read this rāʾ with tafkhīm. 

 

In the second half of the verse, two words are mentioned in which difference of 

opinion is related according to those who transmit tarqīq in the rāʾ maḍmūmah 

َِ  :(وامُْزوُْف ) ا ُهْ ِتـَحاِمِلَ ونَ  of Sūrah Ghāfir: 56 and (ِنْدؼصٌ ) ِنْدؼٌص م   :of Sūrat al-Anfāl (َوِؾْضؼُصونَ ) ِؾْشُ

65. Though they apply tarqīq in the rāʾ maḍmūmah, they will read these two words 

with tafkhīm. Others will read these two words with tarqīq, generally applying tarqīq 

in all the rāʾ’s that are maḍmūmah. 

 

TEXT: 

ػة ٟى ِى رَّ ػػةًح  يىػة رى ٔ   غى ػػ ػػًرم ْي ٍِ ػ  ٘ي
 

ٍٚ  كإفٍ   ػ ٓي ًْػٜىػحن  دىػ ة ٍٚ  شى ػػ ػٍصػرً  نى  ْى
 

340 

 ٍٗ ػ ًٌػ٢ ،ٌىخِّ ٓى  ًذم كى ٍٖ  ٍّسً إٍ  إًلَّ  ًه خي
 

يٍػري   ػٍرؼي  بىٍهػدي  ةءى صى  كىظى  َلى اٍشًذػهٍ  ظى
 

341 

TRANSLATION: 

If (the rāʾ) sākinah comes after a kasrah, then every teacher applies tarqīq in it (the 

rāʾ), o my companion. Wherever a letter of istiʿlāʾ comes after the rāʾ sākinah, then 

apply tafkhīm (in it). And in (the letter of istiʿlāʾ that) has a kasrah, there is an option, 

except… 

 

COMMENTARY: 

From this verse, the author starts discussing the rāʾ sākinah. 
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If the rāʾ sākinah ( َساِنـٌَـةً  ثَـُكؼنْ  وٕانْ  ) comes after a kasrah ( َنـْسؼصِ  َؾؼؼنْ  ), then all the Qurrāʾ 

( ُمـْلؼِصي ُنــلُّ  ) – there is no difference of opinion here – agree that the rāʾ will be read 

with tarqīq (َزك لََِـا) e.g.  َؿَةً  ,ِفْصَؾْون ِرَمةٌ  ,ِشْ َُت  ,ثُْيِشْزُه  ,مَِشْ   .َواْظِدؼْص  ,ب ْحِصْ

 

In the second line, an exception to the rule is mentioned. Wherever a letter of istiʿlāʾ 

comes after the rāʾ sākinah ( ِْـرُ  ـسُ  َخاءَ  َوَح ـْ َ َل  َحؼْصُف  ت ـْ اْسِذـ ), then it will be read with 

tafkhīm ( ْـم ْزَظاًذا ,of Sūrat al-Anʿām: 122 ِفْصكَةٍ  ,of Sūrat al-Anʿām: 7 ِكْصَظاٍش  .e.g (فَّرِ
ِ
 of َوا

Sūrat al-Tawbah: 107, ِمْصَظاًذا of Sūrat al-Nabaʾ: 21 and  ِمَِحامِْمْصَظاذ of Sūrat al-Fajr: 14. 

The student of Ibn al-Jazarī, Sheikh al-Nuwayrī, stipulates that the letter of istiʿlāʾ 

should be in the same word as the rāʾ sākinah (ُمذ ؼِعل) and there should not be an alif 

separating the rāʾ sākinah and the letter of istiʿlāʾ.
239

 The first stipulation is general and 

will exclude  َك ْص َذس  ـِّ َبهِْشْز  ,of Sūrat al-Maʿārij: 5 فَاْظِدؼْص َظْدؼًصا ,of Sūrah Luqmān: 18 َوََل ثَُع

.of Sūrah Nūḥ : 1, according to all the Qirāʾāt كَْوَممَ 
240

  

The second stipulation of al-Nuwayrī is specific to the narration of Warsh via al-Azraq 

when the rāʾ is maftūḥah; it will exclude   ُ َشا ِفؼَصاُق  of Sūrat al-Kahf: 78,  امِفَصاُق of Sūrat al-

Qiyāmah: 28, ِاق ْشَ
ِ
ِشِّ َواَْل ـَ ْؾؼَصاًضا ,of Sūrah Ṣād: 18 َِبمْ

ِ
ْؾَصاُضُِم ,of Sūrat al-Nisāʾ: 128 ا

ِ
َم ا َْ َ  ؿَو

of Sūrat al-Anʿām: 35. 

However, if the letter of istiʿlāʾ after the rāʾ sākinah – or following an alif after the rāʾ 

maftūḥah – has a kasrah ( امَْكَّْسِ  ِري َوِفؼي ), then there is an option of tafkhīm or tarqīq 

in the rāʾ ( ُذوٌْف). This is only found in  ٍِفْصق of Sūrat al-Shuʿarāʾ: 63 and  ِاق ْشَ
ِ
 of Sūrah اَل

Ṣād: 18. 

At the end of the line, one exception is hinted at. It continues into the next line. 

 

                                                           
239

 Sharḥ Ṭayyibat al-Nashr of al-Nuwayrī: 2/26. 
240

 Specific to the narration of Warsh via al-Azraq, if the rāʾ maftūḥah or maḍmūmah is followed by a letter of 

istiʿlāʾ in a separate word, then the rāʾ will still be read with tarqīq e.g. ِمُخْيِشَز كَْوًما of Sūrah Yāsīn: 6, ْنؼَص َظْفًحا  of Sūrat اذّلِ

al-Zukhruf: 5,  ْزِّؼُص * كُم  .of Sūrat al-Muddath-thir: 1-2 امُْمس 
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TEXT: 

 ٍٚ ػ ٔ   نى ػ ػٍرءً  ْي ٙى ٛىػٍعػ٠ي  إػ ة كى ٙى ٍريىػ  مى
 

اًط   ػ٠ىابي  ،ًغػػرى فٍ  كىإػػَّ
ى
ػة أ ٙى ػ ػخَّ ٍى  حي
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TRANSLATION: 

[Except in]  ِظؼؼَصاِظ. It is correct from all (the Qurrāʾ) that tafkhīm be made (in)  ِامَْمْصء 

and the likes of  َمْصَي.  

 

COMMENTARY: 

If the letter of istiʿlāʾ following the rāʾ has a kasrah, then one has an option between 

reading it with tafkhīm or tarqīq for Warsh via al-Azraq. However, the word  َل  ) ِظؼؼَصاِظ
ِ
ا

 is an exception to this: though the ṭāʾ has a kasrah, it will only be read with (ِظؼؼَصاِظ 

tafkhīm wherever it appears in the Qurʾān. 

 

Thereafter, a matter in which all the Qurrāʾ – including Warsh via al-Azraq – agree 

upon is mentioned. It is correct ( ؼَواُة َوا مؼع  ) according to all the Qurrāʾ ( ُنـلٍّ  َؾؼنْ  ) that 

tafkhīm be made ( ـَمـا َبنْ  ًَُفؼر  ) in  ِامَْمْصء of Sūrat al-Baqarah: 102 and Sūrat al-Anfāl: 24, as 

well as the likes of  َمْصَي ( َمْصًَـَما َوهَؼْحؼوُ  ) wherever it comes. By stating ‚ َمْصًَـَما َوهَؼْحؼوُ  ‛ (the likes 

of Maryam), other words in which the rāʾ sākinah is followed by a yāʾ meant e.g. املَْصًَة. 

Thus, even though some books, like that of Makkī ibn Abī Ṭālib, al-Ahwāzī, amongst 

others, mention tarqīq in the rāʾ sākinah when followed by a kasrah or yāʾ sākinah, 

the practice of all is to read these words with tafkhīm. 

 

TEXT: 

 ٍٗ ػ إًفٍ  ،ٌىخِّ ـٍ  كى ٔى  دىػري سٍػ ًٙ ػة ٌى ٍٔ  ٘ى  دىػًػػ
 

بىٍهػدى   ٍصػرو  كى
ْى

ػةرًضو   كٍ  نى
ى
ٍٔ  أ ػًػػ ٍى ٍٜ  ٘ي
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TRANSLATION: 

[If the rāʾ sākinah] comes after a circumstantial kasrah, or (the rāʾ sākinah comes after 

a kasrah in) a separate (word), then apply tafkhīm (in the rāʾ). If you apply rawm (on 

the rāʾ during waqf), then (the rāʾ will be recited) as you would during waṣl. 
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COMMENTARY: 

If the rāʾ sākinah comes after a circumstantial kasrah ( ـسَ  ـْ َ َؾـاِزٍط  َنْسؼصٍ  َوت ), whether it’s a 

temporary hamzah e.g. ي ـِ  or whether it’s due to two sākin letters coming ,ِاْمَصَبت ,ِاْزِح

together e.g. ِن اْزثَـْدـُذـم ,ِمَمِن اْزثَؼَض   ,َبِم اْزََتتُوا
ِ
ـمْ ) the rāʾ will be read with tafkhīm ,ا  .(فَّرِ

Similarly, if the rāʾ sākinah comes after a kasrah which is in a separate word 

( ُمٌَْفؼِعـلْ  َبوْ  ) e.g. ون ـُ َُِما ,َزّةِ اْزِح ـمْ ) then the rāʾ will be read with tafkhīm ,َزّةِ اْزَحـْم  .(فَّرِ

 

If rawm is being made on the rāʾ during waqf ( نْ 
ِ
ثَؼُصمْ  َوا ), then the rāʾ will be recited as it 

is during waṣl ( ثَؼِعـلْ  َمـا فَِمثْـلَ  ). So in words like  ِامِكـدَؼص and  َِوامَْفْجص, all the Qurrāʾ will read 

the rāʾ with tarqīq when applying rawm. In words like  ًَُْلِسز and  ٌَدِدـِؼص, all besides 

Warsh via al-Azraq will have tafkhīm in the rāʾ, considering al-Azraq’s previously-

mentioned applications.  

 

TEXT: 

ًٌػ٢ ػ٠فً  كى ٓي ًً  شي ٍُػ ٍٗ  ال٠ٍى ػ اٍٛ  ٌىخِّ ً كى  صي
 

  ًَ ػ
ُِّ رى ا كى ٍٔ  إفٍ  إػرَّ ػ ٙى ً  أكٍ  ،ديػ  ديٍسػّسى
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كٍ 
ى
َو  اكٍ  ٍصػػػرو ْى  أ ػةٕىػػ اكٍ  دىػٍرًُػيػػػ ٘ى  ػحً إً

 

ة  ٍٗ  ٘ى ٍٚ  ٕىػ ػ ًْػٜى  ةيى  بىٍهػدً  ٍٚ ً٘  دىسي ة  حً شى
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TRANSLATION: 

Apply tarqīq in the rāʾ if you are making imālah, or if the rāʾ has a kasrah. And in 

(the rāʾ)  with a sukūn during waqf, apply tafkhīm; and support (this view),  except 

when it comes after a yāʾ sākinah, or a kasrah, or tarqīq (of the rāʾ) or imālah. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

If imālah is being made in the rāʾ ( ثُـَمـلْ  ٕانْ  ) then it should be read with tarqīq 

( ؼقِ  ا َوَزكِّ امؼص  ) e.g.   ى   ,ِرْنَصى ى   ,ثُْشَ  .َبِْسَ

 

Thereafter, the rāʾ maksūrah is discussed ( حُْكـََّسِ  ٔبوْ  ); it will be read with tarqīq 

( ؼقِ  ا َوَزكِّ امؼص  ) by all the Qurrāʾ e.g.  ٍتُؼصِ  ,فَاِزٌط  ,ِزْسق   .َوَِبمزُّ
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If the rāʾ is read with a sukūn during waqf ( امَْوْكـِف  ُسُكؼونِ  َوِفؼي ), then generally
241

 it will 

be read with tafkhīm ( ـمْ فَرِّ  ), except when it comes after a yāʾ sākinah 

( ـسِ  ِمؼنْ  حَُكؼنْ  مَـمْ  َما ـْ َ َساِنـيَةِ  ًَـا ت ) e.g.  َِْؼص ) or comes after a kasrah ;َوامَْحِمِؼصَ  ,ََل َض َنْسؼصٍ  َبوْ  ) e.g.  َُنـِفؼص, 

زٍ  .or after a rāʾ muraqqaqah i.e ;ِرْنؼصٌ   .according to al-Azraq; or after imālah e.g ِثَشَ

 ,اِْلهْؼَِازُ  ,ُدَّْسٍ  ,املَْسزِ  ,امخ ََكزُؼصُ  ,امَلَمصُ Thus, during waqf, the rāʾ will be full in .اَِلتْؼَصازِ  ,ِوَِبِْلَْْسَازِ 

 .اِل ُموزُ 

 

Abū Bakr ibn al-Jazarī, explains that by his father stating ‚ ُصِ َواهْ  ‛ (assist this view), he 

refutes the opinion that when stopping on a rāʾ maksūrah, one can only stop with 

tarqīq.
242

 

 

  

                                                           
241

 Though Ibn al-Jazarī encourages the practice of tafkhīm in general, there are specific places where he has given 

other preferences e.g.  ِؿَْْيَ امِْلْعص of Sūrah Sabaʾ: 12,  َِمْص of Sūrah Yūsuf : 99,  ٌََِّْس of Sūrat al-Fajr: 4. 
242

 Sharḥ Ṭayyibat al-Nashr of Abū Bakr ibn al-Jazarī: 139. 
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The Lāmāt 

Ziyādāt al-Ṭayyibah: 

According to the Shāṭibiyyah, Warsh via al-Azraq will have taghlīṭḥ of the lām 

maftūḥah when it is preceded by a ṭāʾ maftūḥah, ṭḥāʾ maftūḥah, ṭāʾ sākinah or ṭḥāʾ 

sākinah e.g.  َلُق مٍ  ,َػملََ  ,َوتََعلَ  ,َواهَْعوََق  ,امع  ِ امَْفْجصِ  ,َػل   ,ِتَؼل   Via the Ṭayyibah, tarqīq .َبْػملََ  ,َمْعوَؽ

of the lām is also allowed in these lāms for Warsh via al-Azraq.
243

 

 

According to the Shāṭibiyyah, Warsh via al-Azraq has tarqīq in the first lām of  ٍَظوَْعال 

in Sūrat al-Ḥijr: 26, 28, 33 and Sūrat al-Raḥmān: 14. Via the Ṭayyibah, he will also 

have taghlīṭḥ of the lām. 

 

Warsh via al-Aṣbahānī will read like Qālūn in all these lāms. 

 

TEXT: 

ػ٠فً شى  بىٍهػدى  ػةدو  ٓي ػةءو  كٍ ا غى ػػة ـى  كىكى
 

ٍزرىؽه كى  
ى
ػذٍػػًط  أ ٍى ػػة ـو لى  ًٕػ ػَّٖػػلى  ىى
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TRANSLATION: 

Al-Azraq makes taghlīṭḥ of the lām with a fatḥah (when it) comes after the sukūn of a 

ṣād, ṭāʾ or ṭḥāʾ. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Warsh via al-Azraq ( وَ َبْسَزٌق) with have taghlīṭḥ (قَـو ؼؼَؼــا) of the lām with a fatḥah 

( ََلمٍ  ِمـَفـْذؼؼحِ  ) when it comes after a ṣād, ṭāʾ or ṭḥāʾ ( َوَػــا َظـاءٍ  ٔبوْ  َظـاذٍ  ) that have a sukūn 

( ـسَ  ـْ َ َسُكؼونِ  ت ) e.g.   ََْعَل   ,ًَْعَل ا ,س َ َُ ْظَلًحا ,ِمْن َبْظَلِجمُك  ,ِاْظوَْو
ِ
ِرَعاِة فَْعَل امْ  ,ا   .ًُْؼوَُمونَ  ,َبْػملََ  ,َمْعوَؽِ امَْفْجصِ  ,

 

TEXT: 

كٍ 
ى
ٍٔ  إًفٍ  أ ٙى مٍ  حي ًٚ  ٘ى ًْػ ة ًً  شى ٍُػ ًٖ  ال٠ٍى  ًٍ اٍخذي

 

كٍ  
ى
ة أ ٟى ذًٍع إفٍ  ،ذى ٟى  ٍٔ يىػعي  كى ًٍ  ةًذي ًٕ

ى
 أ
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243

 The Shāṭibiyyah and the Ṭayyibah agree regarding their rules pertaining to the lām maftūḥah when it is 

preceded by a ṣād maftūḥah or ṣād sākinah. 
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TRANSLATION: 

Or when it’s (the ṣād, ṭāʾ or ṭḥāʾ) fatḥah. There is an option (between taghlīṭḥ or 

tarqīq) if there is an alif in it (between the lām maftūḥah and the ṣād, ṭāʾ or ṭḥāʾ), or 

imālah is made, (or an option in the lām) with is sākin because of waqf. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Warsh via al-Azraq will also have taghlīṭḥ of the lām maftūḥah when the ṣād, ṭāʾ or 

ṭḥāʾ before it has a fatḥah ( فَْذِحَِا َبوْ  ) e.g.   وَو تَ امع  ًل  ,َظوَحَ  , َلُق  ,ًَُعو ُحوا ,َظل    ,ُمَفع  وَؽَ  ,َواهَْعوََق  ,امع   ,َبظ 

َلٍ  ,َوتََعلَ  ع  ـَ لَاُث  ,َظوًَحا ,ُم ْلـُت  ,ُوامُْمَعوـ  ـ  مٍ  ,َػملََ  ,َظو   .َػل   ,ِتَؼل 

 

There is an option between taghlīṭḥ and tarqīq ( اْدُذِوْف) if an alif ( َبِمْف) is placed 

( ًَؼُحلْ  َوٕانْ  ) between the lām maftūḥah and one of these three letters e.g.  امََحا ,ِفَعاًَل  ,َظالَ  ,ًَع 

  .فََعالَ  ,َبفََعالَ 

There is also an option between taghlīṭḥ and tarqīq ( اْدُذِوْف) if imālah ( نْ  َبوْ 
ِ
ًَُملْ  ا ) takes 

place in the alif after the lām maftūḥah e.g.    ؼَِاًَْعوَى   ,ًَْعَل   ,َظل . 

There is also an option between taghlīṭḥ and tarqīq ( اْدُذِوْف) if the lām maftūḥah is 

read as sākin due to waqf ( امَْوْكـِف  َساِنؼنِ  َمؽْ  ) e.g.  ََوفَْعلَ  ,َػل   ,َوتََعلَ  ,َبْن ًُوَظل.  

 

TEXT: 

ػة ٟى ٙي ًخي ٍٍ ػسي  تى ٍٓ ػطٍ  ًم اٍل  ًٌػ٢ كىإٍهى  رىصى
 

ٔى   ًري غى  ةكىإلَّ  ةءً إفَّ  ًنٍٜػدى  كى
ى
 طٍ كال
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TRANSLATION: 

(An option between taghlīṭḥ or tarqīq) is (also) related by the ṭāʾ and the ṭḥāʾ; the 

more sound (opinion) is its (the lām’s) tafkhīm. The opposite (i.e. tarqīq) is 

preponderant in the verse-ends. 
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COMMENTARY: 

An option of taghlīṭḥ and tarqīq is also related by the ṭāʾ and the ṭḥāʾ 

( اءِ  ِؾٌْـسَ  َوِكِلَ  ا امع  َوامؼ  ); the more sound opinion ( ْواَِلَص) is tafkhīm of the lām maftūḥah 

 .by the ṭāʾ and ṭḥāʾ (ثَْفِرميَُِـا)

 

The opposite ( ْكـُس ـَ ) by the verse-ends (َزَحؼحْ ) i.e. tarqīq, is preponderant (َوامْ اِلٓيِ  ِفؼي ) 

e.g.    َوََل َظل of Sūrat al-Qiyāmah: 31,    فََعل of Sūrat al-Aʿlāʾ: 15,    َرا َظل
ِ
 :of Sūrat al-ʿAlaq َوا

10. Note that in these three places only tarqīq with taqlīl will be allowed. 

 

TEXT: 

ػػٍرتي  ْى ٗى  ،ذى ػ اً  كىاٍشػػ ػة ٔ  ْي ٙى ػ  ٌىخَّ
 

اؾى   ػذى ػةؿو  ْى ٍٖػى ػذَّ  ،غى ػيٍػري  كىطى ػة ىى  ٘ى
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TRANSLATION: 

Likewise (tarqīq is preferred) in  ٍَظوَْعال. All (views) besides what I mentioned, are 

anomalous. And the name of Allah, all apply tafkhīm (in it)… 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Likewise ( ََنـَشاك), tarqīq will also be preferred in the first lām of  ٍَظوَْعال in Sūrat al-Ḥijr: 

26, 28, 33 and Sūrat al-Raḥmān: 14. 

 

All other views besides what Ibn al-Jazarī has mentioned here ( ِْؼصُ  َرَنؼْصُث  َمـا قَـ ) should be 

considered as anomalous (  َوَصـش).
244

  

 

All the Qurrāʾ ( ٌُّنـل) will have tafkhīm (ـَمـا  of the lām in the name of Allah (فَر 

( للاِ  ــمَ َواسْ  ) when followed by a fatḥah or a ḍammah. This continues into the next line. 

 

  

                                                           
244

 For example, the author of al-Kāfī, Ibn Shurayḥ, relates taghlīṭḥ of the lām maḍmūmah after a ṣād or a ṭḥāʾ e.g. 

  .َمْؼوُوًما ,فَْعلٌ 
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TEXT: 

ػةؿو  ثىػٍهػدى  ٙى ػ َو  لى  ،٘ي ػ
َُّ ػرى ًٍ  ٘ي  كيًغػ

 

  ٍٚ ػ ػحو  بىٍهػدً  ً٘ ذٍعى ٗ   ذى ػ ًٍ  ،كىؽى ًٖػ  كاٍخذيػ
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TRANSLATION: 

[All apply tafkhīm in it] after a fatḥah or a ḍammah. And there is an option (of 

tafkhīm or tarqīq) after (a letter) in which imālah takes place; no (option) is described 

after (a letter of) tarqīq. 

  

COMMENTARY: 

All the Qurrāʾ will have tafkhīm of the lām in the name of Allah when followed by a 

fatḥah or a ḍammah ( ـسِ  ِمؼنْ  ـْ َ َوَضـمٍّ  فَْذَحـةٍ  ت ) e.g.  َُزُسوُل للاِ  ,َالل. The implied opposite is that 

after a kasrah it will be read with tarqīq e.g.  َِِبلل.  

 

If the lām of Allah comes after a letter in which imālah takes place ( ـسَ  ـْ ُمـَمـالٍ  تَـ ), then 

there is an option between tafkhīm and tarqīq of the lām ( واْدُذـِوـْف). This is found in 

the narration of al-Sūsī:  َهَؼَصى للا of Sūrat al-Baqarah: 55 and  َُوَسَِؼَصى للا of Sūrat al-

Tawbah: 94. 

 

There is no difference of opinion ( ََل) ascribed ( ـْف ُوظِ  ) to when it comes after a rāʾ 

muraqqaqah ( ٍُمؼَصك ؼق) in the narration of Warsh via al-Azraq e.g.  ِِْؼَص للا ُ للاُ  ,َبفَلَ ْنُص  ,ًُـخَّشِ َوذَلِ

 The lām here will be read with tafkhīm in spite of the rāʾ muraqqaqah before .للِا َبْندَؼصُ 

it.
245

 

 

  

                                                           
245

 This is particularly mentioned due to some who have a tendency of reading the rāʾ muraqqaqah with imālah 

instead. See al-Nashr: 2/117. 
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Waqf upon the Last Letter 

This chapter discusses the various ways of stopping based upon the ḥarakah on the 

last letter. 

 

TEXT: 

ٌٍػمً  ًٌػ٢ ال الرَّ ِّٗ كى ػ ٝي  ؾَّ َّٜػ ػ ٙى ًٙ ـٍ  اٍط  كري
 

ٔي   ٍغ
ى
ػ٠في  ًً ٍُ ال٠ى  ًٌػ٢ كىال ٓي ٟي  ،الص  ى ل  ٍٗ كى
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TRANSLATION: 

The primary (way) in waqf is (with) a sukūn. Certainly apply ishmām and rawm in 

the rafʿ and ḍammah for them (the Qurrāʾ). 

 

COMMENTARY: 

From amongst the ways of making waqf, the primary manner ( امَوْكِف  ِفؼي َواَِلْظلُ  ) is with 

a sukūn ( ُُكؼون  Since ibtidāʾ is only possible with a ḥarakah, the primary manner of .(امسُّ

waqf – which is the opposite of ibtidāʾ – is with a sukūn i.e. removing the ḥarakah 

(iskān). 

 

In rafʿ (nominative case) and ḍammah ( فْـؽِ  ِفؼي ـمِّ  امص  َوامض  ), the Qurrāʾ ( َْومَُِم) also have 

ishmām (  ِ ِْ َُ ا َمـٌـ  ) and rawm ( ْوُزم) e.g.  َُُّم اِْلَْنَصم ْيُ  ,َوَزت ـِ خَ ِْؼصٌ  ,وَس ْ  .َد

The difference between rafʿ and ḍammah is that the former indicates towards that 

which is declinable (muʿrab) while the latter indicates to that which is indeclinable 

(mabnī). 

 

TEXT: 

ٍصػرً  اٍْلىػرِّ  ًٌػ٢ ٓى إٍ ـي  كى ا َلى  ييػرى ٍصػضى  مي
 

ٙى   ٟي ٜىٍه ٍ٘ ا ذٍ  انلٍَّػػًت  ًٌػ٢ ةكى ٍى إٍ  ثىلى   ،ًط كى
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TRANSLATION: 

Prevent both of them (rawm and ishmām) in the naṣb and fatḥah, but in the jarr and 

the kasrah, rawm is made generally. 
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COMMENTARY: 

Rawm and ishmām are not allowed on a fatḥah and on a naṣb ( َُِما ـْ َوامَْفْذحِ  امي ْعـِة  ِفؼي َواْمٌَ ) 

e.g.  امَِمْيَ  ,َذوََق ـَ ِْؼصَ  ,ام  .َد

The difference between naṣb (accusative case) and fatḥah is that the former indicates 

towards that which is declinable (muʿrab) while the latter indicates to that which is 

indeclinable (mabnī). 

 

Rawm is allowed on a kasrah and jarr (  َ ُمْسؼَجَل  ًُؼَصامُ  َوامَْكْسؼصِ  امَْجؼصِّ  ِفؼي َل  ت ) e.g.  َِِححِ  ,َِبمْلَمل  ,امص 

ءٍ   .َضْ

The difference between jarr (genitive case) and kasrah is that the former indicates 

towards that which is declinable (muʿrab) while the latter indicates to that which is 

indeclinable (mabnī). 

 

TEXT: 

 ٍٗ ػ ٟي ػ ٘ي ػة ٙى ةه  إًٍط ػػػةىرى ٍٝ  لى  إًطى ػ كى ػرى  ظى
 

ـي   ٍك ٍٝ  ثًجىػٍهػًؼ  الٍتيىػةفي  كىإػرَّ ػ كى  اْلىرى
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TRANSLATION: 

Rawm is bring a part of the ḥarakah; their ishmām is an indication with not ḥarakah. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

This line defines rawm and ishmām.  

Rawm means to read the ḥarakah partially ( ْومُ  ؼِغ  اَلثَِْـانُ  َوامؼص  ـْ َْ  ِتدَـ احلََصَنـ ).
246

 Due to it being 

read partially, its sound is weakened or lowered due to the shortening of its timing; 

those close by are able to hear it.
247

  

                                                           
246

 Ikhtilās shares this definition. However, ikhtilās differs from rawm in the following: 

1) Ikhtilās is allowed on all three ḥarakāt e.g.  َيْ  ,َبِزَن  .ًَبُْمُصَكُ  ,ًَؼَِّسِ

2) Ikhtilās is not restricted to waqf. 

3) In ikhtilās, most of the ḥarakah remains (two-thirds of the ḥarakah remains) while in rawm most of the 

ḥarakah is lost (one-third of the ḥarakah is maintained). 
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Ishmām is an indication to a ḍammah ( ـاُمؼُِـمْ  َ ِْ
ِ
َصـــَاَزتٌ  ا

ِ
ا ) soon after reciting the sukūn; 

there is no ḥarakah read when applying ishmām ( َْ  ََل  َحؼَصَنـ ).  

 

TEXT: 

ػة ِّٔ  ،ٛىػػًّ ػ ٓي لًٍٖػ ا اٍخًذػيىػةرنا كى ًٜػػدى ٍشػ
ي
 أ

 

  ٍٚ ػ ثًػ٢ كىنى
ى
ػروك أ ٍٙ ػ ػػ٠ؼو كى  نى رىدىا كي  كى
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TRANSLATION: 

Transmissions are related (regarding rawm and ishmām) from Abū ʿAmr and the 

Kufis; and (rawm and ishmām) is a chosen practice linked to all the Qurrāʾ. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

There are transmissions (ـا  stemming from (َوَزَذا) relating both rawm and ishmām (هَؼعًّ

Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī (َوَؾؼنْ  َبِتؼي َؾـْمؼٍصو) and the Kufis ( وَ ُنؼؼوٍف).  

However, in spite of no transmission from the other Qurrāʾ, it is a chosen practice 

ٌِــَسا) linked (اْدِذـَِـاًزا)  .(َوِنوْـُكـلِّ ) to all the Qurrāʾ (ب ْسـ

 

TEXT: 

كٍ  يىػة دً بىهٍ  ٍٚ ً٘ 
ى
ٍّسو  كٍ ا كىاكو  أ

ْى
 ٍٗ كىؽى  

 

ًي   ٍٖ ة كىخي يً  ٞى ًٙ ٜىػمٍ  ،الؾَّ ٍ٘ ا   ًٌػ٢ ،كى
ى
ٍٗ اٍل  تى
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TRANSLATION: 

(There is) difference of the hāʾ al-ḍamīr (regarding rawm and ishmām): prevent (them 

both); and in the preferred (opinion, it is allowed) after a yāʾ, or a wāw, or a kasrah or 

ḍammah. 

 

  

                                                                                                                                                             
All these can only be acquired from an expert. See Ghunyat al-Ṭalabah bi Sharḥ al-Ṭayyibah: 2/1386. 
247

 Sharḥ Ṭayyibat al-Nashr of al-Nuwayrī: 2/47. 
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COMMENTARY: 

In the hāʾ al-ḍamīr ( ا ِمْيِ  َُ امض  ) there is difference of opinion ( َوُذوُْف) between the Qurrāʾ 

as to whether rawm and ishmām is applied on it: some allow it unrestrictedly, while 

others do not allow it at all, and a third opinion allows it in certain circumstances. 

By ‚ َْواْمٌَـؽ‛, Ibn al-Jazarī alludes to the opinion which does not allow rawm and 

ishmām on the hāʾ al-ḍamīr. 

The preferred opinion ( ََتْ اِْلَ  ِفؼي ) is: it is not allowed if the hāʾ al-ḍamīr comes after a yāʾ 

sākinah ( سِ  ِمنْ  ـْ َ ًَـا ت ), a wāw sākinah ( َواوٍ  َبوْ  ), a kasrah ( َنَّْسٍ  ٔبوْ  ) or a ḍammah ( َُضْ وَ  ) e.g.  َِ ِْ  ,ِف

 َِ َْ َ م
ِ
َِ  ,َوِمـَِؼْصَضْوٍُ  ,ُذُشوٍُ  ,ا   .َبْمُصٍُ  ,ِت

The implied opposite is that if it comes after an alif, fatḥah, or another sākin letter 

before it, then it will be allowed e.g.  ٍُِاْحذَـَحا,  َُ َُ  ,مَْن ثُؼْزوََف َُ  ,ِمٌْ َُ ُسهْ ـمَ  ,َؾْي .  

 

TEXT: 

ػةرًًض  ّو  نى ٍػًريػ ػة تى ٙى ػ ٞي ذىٜىػمٍ  ًِكى ٍ٘  ا
 

ػةءي   ٞى ًجيػرو  كى
ٍ
ٗي  دىأ يػ ً٘ ػمً  كى ٍٙ ػػمٍ  اٍْلىػ  ٘ى
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TRANSLATION: 

Both of them (rawm and ishmām) are prevented (in) the feminine hāʾ, the mīm al-

jamʿ, along with the circumstantial ḥarakah. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Both rawm and ishmām (ـَمـا ُُ  :on the following (اْمذٌََـؽْ ) are not permitted (لَِكَ

1) The hāʾ al-tanʾnīth ( ـاءُ  َُ ثَبِْهِـٍر  َو ) i.e. that feminie tāʾ which is read as a hāʾ 

during waqf e.g.  َاجلَي ة. 

2) The mīm al-jamʿ ( امَْجـْمـؽِ  َوِمِـمُ  ) e.g.  َ ِْؼِِمؿَو ـ . 

3) A circumstancial ḥarakah ( ؼصًِـٍم  َؾـاِزِط َمْؽ  ََتْ ) e.g.  ََْل ِواهْؼَحْص  ,كُْل ب وَِحَ  ,َبهِْشِز امي اَش  ,كُـِم ام 

ن  
ِ
 .(the latter two examples are when naql is applied) ا
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Waqf based upon the Written Script 

The written script here refers to the script that ʿUthmān  utalised when compiling 

the various maṣāḥif. This is referred to as the script of ʿUthmān  or the rasm of 

ʿUthmān . 

Considering the script, waqf is of two types: that which is agreed upon and that in 

which there is differences. This chapter is dedicated to the latter. 

 

Ziyādāt al-Ṭayyibah: 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, Qunbul stops on َِِْؼ اَث َُ  of Sūrat al-Muʾminūn: 36 with a tāʾ. Via 

the Ṭayyibah, he also stops on it with a hāʾ.  

 

Via the Durrah, Yaʿqūb stops with a hāʾ al-sakt on the yāʾ mutakallim which is 

mushaddad e.g.   وُوا ؿََّل ـْ َ َِل   ًُوَح   ,ث ِ
ا ِِخ   , ي   ,ِتُمْصِ َََسي   ,املَْوُل َِلَ  Via the Ṭayyibah, he also .َذوَْلُت ِت

stops without the hāʾ al-sakt. 

Via the Durrah, Yaʿqūb stops with a hāʾ al-sakt on the nūn mushaddadah of the third 

person feminine plural pronoun i.e.   ؼؼن ُُ  e.g.   ِْؼُِن   ,ِفِؼُِن   ,مَُِن َ وَُِن   ,ؿَو  Via the Ṭayyibah, he .َحْ

also stops without the hāʾ al-sakt. 

Via the Durrah, Ruways stops with a hāʾ al-sakt on   ً  ؼَوًْـوَََّت  of Sūrat al-Māʾidah: 31, 

ىَت  ً   ؼَحَّْسَ  of Sūrat al-Zumar: 56,   ً  ـبََسَفى  of Sūrah Yūsuf : 84 and   زَـم wherever it comes. 

Via the Ṭayyibah, he also stops without the hāʾ al-sakt. 

 

Via the Durrah, Yaʿqūb stops without a hāʾ al-sakt on the unbroken masculine plural 

noun (jamʿ mudhakkar sālim) e.g.  َامَِمْي ـَ بِٓمّْيَ  ,امُْموفُونَ  ,ام ِلْيَ  ,َوََل امض   Via the .امُْمْفِوُحونَ  ,امُْمذـ 

Ṭayyibah, he also stops with the hāʾ al-sakt. 
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Via the Shāṭibiyyah, Ibn Dhakwān reads  ٍْاْكـذَـِس of Sūrat al-Anʿām: 90 with ṣilah in the 

kasrah on the hāʾ.
248

 Via the Ṭayyibah, Ibn Dhakwān reads with a kasrah on the hāʾ 

without any ṣilah i.e. with ikhtilās. 

 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, al-Kisāʾī stops with ithbāt of the yāʾ in  َِواِذ امي ْمل of Sūrat al-Naml. 

Via the Ṭayyibah, he will also have ḥadhf of the yāʾ in  َِواذ. 

 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, Ḥamzah and al-Kisāʾī stop with ithbāt of the yāʾ in  ِْميِ ـِتؼ ـُ ِس امْ  of 

Sūrat al-Rūm: 53. Via the Ṭayyibah, they will also have ḥadhf of the yāʾ in  ِسِ ـِتؼ . 

Ḥamzah reads  ِْميِ ـِتؼ ـُ ِس امْ  as  ِْميَ  ثَؼِْس ـُ امْ . 

TEXT: 

ػةلن  ثيجي٠دنػة ٍذٌنػةظى  ًٖ  ًٌػػ٢ ادِّػػى ػ ٓى  ٍٗ إٍ
 

  ًٍ ًُػ ٔ   كى ػ ٓي ػة ثًةدِّػجىػةًع  ًٕػ ٍٗ  ٘ى  ريًشػػ
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TRANSLATION: 

Stop for all (the Qurrāʾ) by following that which was scripted: (considering) the 

omissions, the additions and the joined (compounds) in the words. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

All the Qurrāʾ ( ٍِّمـُكـل) will make waqf ( َوِكـْف) considering the rasm ( ِّـدَـاغِ  ُزِســمْ  َمـا َِبث ) i.e. 

considering the omissions (َحْشفًـا) e.g. تَِعًْيا َِ َُ َكَن ِت ه 
ِ
َْ  .e.g (زُُحوثًـا) the additions ,ا ََ ُِ  the ,َما 

joined compounds ( ِّؼَعـاًَل  of the words ِتئَْس َما .or the cut compounds e.g ِتئَْسَما .e.g (اث

( امَْكـمِلْ  ِفؼؼي ). 

 

TEXT: 

ٟػةءً  ٍٛػسىػ١   ْى
ي
ًذػجىػٍخ  أ ًِ  دىػةءن  ْي  ًٍ ٌىػ

 

  ٍٚ ػ ًٓ ػ٠ ركؼه ظي  ٕى ٙي ٟي ٍٜ ٟى  خى ًٖ  ةًذي  ًٍ اٍخذي
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248

 In line 653 of the Shāṭibiyyah, an option of kasrah without ṣilah (ikhtilās) as well as madd (ṣilah) is related for 

Ibn Dhakwān. However, only ṣilah is allowed via the Shāṭibiyyah. See Ghayth al-Nafʿ: 216; al-Nashr: 2/142. 
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TRANSLATION: 

However, there are places in which differences are related in them, like the feminine 

hāʾ written as a tāʾ; so stop… 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Though the Qurrāʾ are unanimous in making waqf according to the rasm, there are 

specific words ( ُحصوٌف) in which they have difference of opinion ( اْدُذِوْف  ِفهيَا َؾْْنُُمؼو ). 

 

Henceforth, the author starts discussing the first category: ibdāl. It is further 

subdivided into two: 

i. That which may be applied consistently. 

ii. That which is applied in specific words. 

 

Ibn al-Jazarī starts discussing the first type. 

From the places in which the Qurrāʾ have differences, is the feminine hāʾ ( ب هْـثَؼى   َنِـاءِ  ), 

which is written as a flat/open ( ثَـاءً  ُنِذـدَـْت  ) e.g. َزْحَت in its seven places,  َِمته ـْ  in its 11 

places.
249

  

 

At the end of the line, the author mentions how one should stop on these words. The 

discussion continues into the next line. 

 

TEXT: 

ػةتى  تى ػػَلَّ كىإ ػٍرؽى لى  ٘ى ٍٝ رى  تى كى ػػ  صَّ
 

ػة  ٟى ػةرى  ثًةٍٕػ َ   صى ػػ ٍٝ  كىذىاتى  ،ظى ػ ػضى ٍٟ  بى
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TRANSLATION: 

[So stop] with a hāʾ for al-Kisāʾī, Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī and Yaʿqūb. 

Al-Kisāʾī (stops with a hāʾ on)  َوَراَث  َْ تَؼِْؼَجـ َث ( , َبفََصَءًْـُذـُم) امل   .َوََلَث (ِحَْي) and َمؼْصَضـاَث  ,

 

                                                           
249

 These are the 13 words written with a flat/open tāʾ that the author mentions in his famous Muqaddimah.  
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COMMENTARY: 

In all those words written with an open tāʾ, waqf will be made ( فَـِلْف) – whether it is 

waqf ikhtibārī or iḍṭirārī – with a hāʾ (َِبمْؼَِـا) by al-Kisāʾī (زَ َحـا),
250

 Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī, 

Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī and Yaʿqūb ( ٍَحؼؼّق).
251

 

The remaining Qurrāʾ – Nāfiʿ, Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī, ʿĀṣim, Ḥamzah, Abū Jaʿfar and 

Khalaf al-ʿĀshir – will make waqf with a tāʾ.
252

 

 

Thereafter, the second type under the category of ibdāl is discussed: specific words in 

which there is difference of opinion: 

َْ  َوَراَث  (1 تَؼِْؼَجـ  of Sūrat al-Naml: 60. This will exclude  ِْـِيمُك  :of Sūrat al-Anfāl َراَث تَـ

ََِمـْيِ   ,1 َراَث امْ and  َِمالِ َراَث امّض  of Sūrat al-Kahf: 17,18, amongst other places, in 

which all will stop with a tāʾ. 

َث  (2 َث ) َبفََصَءًْـُذـُم امل   .of Sūrat al-Najm: 19 (َوامــل 

 in four places: Sūrat al-Baqarah: 207, 265, Sūrat al-Nisāʾ: 114 and Sūrat َمؼْصَضـاَث  (3

al-Taḥrīm: 1. 

َث ِحْيَ َوََل  (4  of Sūrah Ṣād: 3. 

Al-Kisāʾī ( َْ ــ  .will stop on all these four words with a hāʾ (زَ ح 

The remaining Qurrāʾ will stop with a tāʾ. 

 

TEXT: 

ٍٗ ْى  ـٍ دي  ٙى  ،زىػ٠ىل   ػ ٙى  ٍٝ ًذي ً َّٙ  ٍٝ ل ٙى  ٍٝ خى  ٍٝ ثً
 

ٟى   يٍ ٖ فٍ زً  ػدٍ ٞي  ةتى ٞى ثى  يىػة ،اضو رى  ًى خي
ى
 ٍٝ أ
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250

 Note that imālah will take place for al-Kisāʾī based upon the principles mentioned for him previously. 
251

 This will include  ُْث ُظُسوُزه ًت ُظسُ  of Sūrat al-Nisāʾ: 90 for Yaʿqūb which he reads as َحِصَ وُزهُ َحِصَ . 
252

 Bear in mind that these rules mentioned here will also apply to those words in which the Qurrāʾ have 

differences regarding whether they are read as singular or plural e.g.  َِّم َمُت َزت بٓئِـِوـِؼنَ  ,of Sūrat al-Anʿām ََكِ ِّـوس   and َءاَيٌث م

  ِ ـَحِت امُْجّةِ قَـ  of Sūrah Yūsuf . These words are all written with a flat/open tāʾ, as mentioned in the Muqaddimah. 
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TRANSLATION: 

Al-Bazzī (without an option), Qunbul with an option, and al-Kisāʾī (without an option 

stop on) َِِْؼ اَث َُ  (with a hāʾ). (In)  َي َبتَـِت, Ibn Kathīr, Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī, Abū Jaʿfar and 

Yaʿqūb (stop with a hāʾ). (In)  ِـ ف َْ ِـَم ,  َْ َْ  ,ِمَم َْ ِتمَ  ,َػ  … 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Al-Bazzī without an option ( ْـس ُُ ), Qunbul with an option ( سِ نْ  ُذوَف) and al-Kisāʾī 

without an option ( زَ اٍط) stop on  ِْؼَِاَث َُ  of Sūrat al-Muʾminūn: 36 – both of them – 

with a hāʾ. 

The remaining Qurrāʾ will stop on it with a tāʾ. 

 

In  ََبتَـِت ي  of Sūrah Yūsuf : 4, Sūrah Maryam : 42, 43, 44, 45, Sūrat al-Qaṣaṣ: 42 

and Sūrat al-Ṣāffāt: 44, Ibn Kathīr ( ْذُ م), Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī ( ْنَ ـم), Abū Jaʿfar and 

Yaʿqūb (  زَؼَوى) stop with a hāʾ. 

The remaining Qurrāʾ will stop on it with a tāʾ. 

 

Thereafter, the author starts discussing the hāʾ al-sakt. It may be divided into two 

types: 

i. Those places in which it may be applied consistently. 

ii. Specific words in which it is applied. 

 

There are five instances where it is applied consistently. The first instance is in five 

words; the mā istifhāmiyyah (the interrogatory ‚mā‛) in which alif is dropped due to 

a preposition (letter of jarr). Four of them are mentioned in this line:  َْ َ َْ  ,ِفمي َْ  ,ِمَم  and َػ 

 َْ  .ِتَم
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TEXT: 

ًٌ  ،ٔ  كً  دً  ػ٢كى ػدَّ ػظى ٍٖ  ٗو اشٍ  ٘ي  ٝي ٍي خي
 

  ٍٝ َّٙ ػ٢ى  ،جنػ١كي  ٍت ٞى  ًخػَلىؼه  ًم ٍٞ ػ٠ كى ٞي  كى
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TRANSLATION: 

[In  ِـ ف َْ ِـَم ,  َْ َْ  ,ِمَم َْ  ,َػ  َْ  [and ِتَم  al-Bazzī and Yaʿqūb have an option (of stopping with a ,ِمم 

hāʾ or without it). Yaʿqūb (stops with a hāʾ on)  َؼي ُِ  and  َو ُُ . (In) mushaddad words, he 

(Yaʿqūb) has an option (in stopping with a hāʾ or not). 

 

COMMENTARY: 

The fifth word is  َْ َُ ْة ) Al-Bazzī .ِمم  ) and Yaʿqūb (ػُ دًؼى) stop on these five words 

wherever they appear by adding a hāʾ, with an option of not adding the hāʾ as well 

( ـَلٌف دِ  ).  

The second instance is in  َو ُُ  and  َِه wherever they come. Yaʿqūb without an option 

َوٍْ  .will stop on it by adding a hāʾ al-sakt i.e (ػِ لٌّ ) ُُ  and  َْ ََ ُِ .  

Thereafter, the third and the fourth instances are mentioned: certain words that are 

mushaddad ( ذِ  اْسٍ  ُمـَضـس  ) in which Yaʿqūb will stop with a hāʾ al-sakt with an option 

( َُ  .These specific places are mentioned in the next line .(ُذوُْف

 

TEXT: 

ٚى  ثًٜىػٍعػ٠ً  ػيػ ًٙ ى ل ٌيػ٠فى  َعى ػ٠ ٍٔ  ٘ي ُىػػ  كى
 

ٍػ٠ي   َّٚ  إًٕىػ٢َّ  َنى ػػ ٍٔ  كىاٍْلىػٍهػؼي  ،ٞي ػ ِى  ٛىػ
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TRANSLATION: 

[In mushaddad words, Yaʿqūb has an option in stopping with a hāʾ or not] The likes 

of   مَؼي ِ
ؼؼن   and ا ُُ . Some transmit – and they are few – (stopping with a hāʾ in) the likes 

of  َامَِمْي ـَ  .امُْموفُونَ  and ام

 

COMMENTARY: 

The third instance is the yāʾ mutakallim which is mushaddad ( ؼوُ  مَؼي   ََنْ ِ
ا ) e.g.   وُوا ؿََّل ـْ َ  ,ث

َِل   ًُوَح   ِ
ا ِِخ   , ي   ,ِتُمْصِ َََسي   ,املَْوُل َِلَ  .َذوَْلُت ِت
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The fourth instance is the nūn mushaddadah of the third person feminine plural 

pronoun (  ؼؼن ُُ ) e.g.   ِْؼُِن   ,ِفِؼُِن   ,مَُِن َ وَُِن   ,ؿَو   .َحْ

The fifth instance that is transmitted by some ( ؼُغ  ـْ هَـلَـلْ  َوامْدَـ ) – though they are few 

امَِمْيَ  .is the unbroken masculine plural noun (jamʿ mudhakkar sālim) e.g – (َوكـَـلْ ) ـَ  ,ام

) امُْموفُونَ  ُمؼوفُؼونَ  ؿَامَِمـِؼنَ  ؼْحؼوِ ِتٌَ  بِٓمّْيَ  ,( ِلْيَ  ,َوََل امض    .امُْمْفِوُحونَ  ,امُْمذـ 

In all of these Yaʿqūb, with an option, will stop with hāʾ al-sakt. 

 

TEXT: 

 َّٗ زىػ ػة ػرٍ ىى  كى ٍن ٍٖػ كىٍغ  ،خي ٌىػة ػَلن كى ػذى  ظى
 

يٍٖىػذىػ١    كى دىػ١   كى ػٍصػرى ػػ١   كىظى ٍى ػ شى
ى
 كىأ
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TRANSLATION: 

Ruways with an option (stops with a hāʾ on)   ً  ؼَوًْـوَََّت ىَت  ً   , ؼَحَّْسَ ـبََسَفى  ً   ,  and   زَـم. And during 

waṣl, drop (the hāʾ)… 

 

COMMENTARY: 

After discussing these five instances where hāʾ al-sakt will be applied, specific words 

are mentioned in which it will be made. 

Ruways with an option (قَ ؼصْ  ُذوْـًفـا) will stop with hāʾ al-sakt in   ؼَوًْـوَََّت  ً of Sūrat al-

Māʾidah: 31,   ً  ىَت ؼَحَّْسَ  of Sūrat al-Zumar: 56,   ً  ـبََسَفى  of Sūrah Yūsuf : 84 and   زَـم 

wherever it comes.  

 

Thereafter, seven words are mentioned in which the Qurrāʾ have differences regarding 

the hāʾ al-sakt. All agree that the hāʾ al-sakt is read during waqf. Their differences are 

during waṣl. Those who drop the hāʾ al-sakt during waṣl ( َحـَشفَـا َوَوْظـًل  ) are mentioned. 

It continues into the next line. 
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TEXT: 

ػرو كى  ػػ٢ًٌ  ًٞ ٍٝ  ،ػة ٍٝ  ًْذىةثًػيىػ ػةثًػيىػ  ًظصى
 

  ٍٝ ػةًٛػيىػ ٍٖفى ٍٝ  شي ًٕػيىػ ػة ٘ى ٍٝ  كى ػيىػ ًٞ ػة ٘ى  كى
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TRANSLATION: 

[And during waṣl, drop (the hāʾ) in]  َْ َْ  ,ُسوَْعـاِهـَِـ َْ  and َمـاِمـَِـ ـَِـ ُِ  .for Ḥamzah and Yaʿqūb َمـا

(In)  َْ َْ  and ِنخَاِتـَِـ  …ِحَسـاِتـَِـ

 

COMMENTARY: 

Ḥamzah (فِ ؼؼي) and Yaʿqūb ( ٍؼص ُِ َْ  drop the hāʾ al-sakt during waṣl in (ػَ ـا  of Sūrat ُسوَْعـاِهـَِـ

al-Ḥāqqah: 29,  َْ َْ  of Sūrat al-Ḥāqqah: 28 and َمـاِمـَِـ ـَِـ ُِ  .of Sūrat al-Qāriʿah: 10 َمـا

 

Thereafter,  َْ َْ  of Sūrat al-Ḥāqqah: 19, 25 and ِنَخاِتـَِـ  of Sūrat al-Ḥāqqah: 20, 26 are ِحَسـاِتـَِـ

discussed. It continues into the next line. 

 

TEXT: 

 ٍٗ ػ ٟي ٍٜ ػة خى ٞى ٍّسي كى ٍطًجهى  ػٍس ًْ  اٍرذىػًدقٍ  كى
ى
 ٍٚ أ

 

ػة اٍُػذىػًدقٍ  ،َّٚ كى   ٍى يىذىػصى  ،ةجن ػكي  طى  ٍٚ كى
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TRANSLATION: 

[In  َْ َْ  and ِنخَاِتـَِـ -Ḥamzah, al ,اْكـذَـِسٍْ  Yaʿqūb (drops the hāʾ during waṣl). (In) +ِحَسـاِتـَِـ

Kisāʾī, Khalaf al-ʿĀshir and Yaʿqūb (drop the hāʾ). (In)  َْ ـ  -they (Ḥamzah, al (مَْم) ًَـدََسٌ

Kisāʾī, Khalaf al-ʿĀshir and Yaʿqūb also drop the hāʾ). And  ٍْاْكـذَـِس, it is read with a 

kasrah by Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī. Apply ishbāʿ (in it)… 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Yaʿqūb (  ػَ ن) drops the hāʾ al-sakt during waṣl in  َْ  in both places, as well as ِنخَاِتـَِـ

 َْ  .in both places ِحَسـاِتـَِـ

 

Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī, Khalaf al-ʿĀshir (َصَفـا) and Yaʿqūb (ػُ ـدًـا) will drop the hāʾ al-sakt 

during waṣl in  ٍْاْكـذَـِس of Sūrat al-Anʿām: 90.  
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They ( َْؾْْنُـم) i.e. Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī, Khalaf al-ʿĀshir and Yaʿqūb will also drop the hāʾ 

al-sakt during waṣl in  َمَْم ًَـدَس َْ ٌـ   of Sūrat al-Baqarah: 259.  

Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī ( نِ ـْس) – both Hishām and Ibn Dhakwān – read  ٍْاْكـذَـِس with a 

kasrah (ـا َُ  .This continues into the next line .(َوَنَّْسُ

 

TEXT: 

ٍٚ  رًضن  ػ ٔ   كىنى ػ ٙى  ْي ٗي  ةْى ٍٔ  الرٍَّشػ ػ صى
ى
 أ

 

  ً٘ ٍٚ  ًٝ ػ ًٍ ػٍٖػ يًّػة ،خي
ى
يًّػة أ

ى
ػة ثًػأ  ٍٔ ٍى ػىى  َّ٘
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TRANSLATION: 

[Apply ishbāʿ in  ٍْاْكـذَـِس] for Ibn Dhakwān with another option. Ruways, Ḥamzah and 

al-Kisāʾī (stop on)  ًَّبي of ا  .and for all (the Qurrāʾ stopping) as it is scripted is better ;َبيًّ م 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī reads  ٍْاْكـذَـِس with a kasrah. Ibn Dhakwān with an option ( َِ  (مِ نْ  ُدـوْـِفـ

makes ishbāʿ ( ْن ـَ ِح  i.e. ṣilah, in the kasrah of the hāʾ. Ibn Dhakwān’s other option is (َبص ْ

like Hishām: kasrah on the hāʾ without any ṣilah i.e. with ikhtilās. 

 

Here, the seven specific words regarding the differences of hāʾ al-sākt between the 

Qurrāʾ ends. 

 

In ا ثَْسُؾوا  will stop (ِزًض ) Ḥamzah and al-Kisāʾī ,(قَ ـَفلْ ) of Sūrat al-Isrāʾ: 110, Ruways َبيًّ م 

on  ًَّبي ( ا ًـّ ا َبً ًـّ ـا ِتـبًَ م  ). The implied opposite is that the remaining Qurrāʾ would stop on the 

 However, considering that these two words are written separately, waqf on either of .َما

the two i.e. on  ًَّبي or on َما would be correct for all the Qurrāʾ. This is what Ibn al-Jazarī 

mentions thereafter when he relates that out of consideration for the rasm ( ْسـمُ  َِكَ  امص  ) 

this – stopping on either of the two words – is better ( َْبَحـل) for all the Qurrāʾ 

( ُنـلٍّ  َوَؾؼنْ  ). 
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TEXT: 

ٔى  ًريػ ػةًؼ  كى ٓى  فٍ رى  كىإٍػيىػةءى  ػػ٠ىل  ظى  ثًةٍٕ
 

اؾى   ػػػذى ٓى  ْى يٍػ ٝي كى َّٛػػ
ى
فٍ  ػأ

ى
ػأ ٓى يٍػػ كى  كى
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TRANSLATION: 

Likewise, (it is better to stop considering the rasm in)  َُ  it is ;َوٍََْكَن  (للَا) and َوًْـَكـبَه ــ

related that Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī (stops) on the kāf and al-Kisāʾī (stops) on the yāʾ. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

In the same manner that it is better for all the Qurrāʾ to stop considering the rasm 

before this ( َْبَحـل), likewise ( ََنـــَشاك) waqf is better on  َُ ) َوٍََْكَن  للاَ  and َوًْـَكـبَه ــ  َُ َوَوًـْـَكـبَنْ  َوًْـَكـبَه ــ ) 

of Sūrat al-Qaṣaṣ: 82 for all the Qurrāʾ. However, it is related ( ََوِكِـل) that Abū ʿAmr al-

Baṣrī (  حَ ؼؼَوى) stops on the kāf ( َِبمَْكـاِف) i.e. َوًْم and al-Kisāʾī ( ْزَ ن) stops on the yāʾ ( ََوامْـَِـاء) 

i.e.  َْوي.  

 

TEXT: 

ٔى  ٖىػ١   ًريػ ػة نى ٍصػتي  ٘ى ٝي ظً  ظى ػ لي ػةرى  ٍٍ  شى
 

ػةؿً   ٘ى ػةؿى  كى ًً  شى ٍٟ ٓى ػة ٌيٍرُىػةفً  ال  انلِّػصى
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TRANSLATION: 

(In)  َِوَمـال of (Sūrahs) ‚Saʾala‛, al-Kahf, Furqān and al-Nisāʾ (waqf should also be in 

consideration of the rasm); it is related that (waqf be made on) َما only for Abū ʿAmr 

al-Baṣrī and al-Kisāʾī. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

This line discusses ‚ َِوَمـال‛ which comes in four places: ٍَن َنَفُصوا ِ  :of Sūrat al-Maʿārij فََماِل اذل 

ُ   ,(َسـالَ ) 36 َشا امِْكذَاِة َماِل   of Sūrat al-Kahf: 49 ( امَكِِْف),   ُ ُسولِ َماِل  َشا امص   of Sūrat al-Furqān: 7 

ُ   and (فُْصكَـانِ ) مْلَْومِ ِء اُؤَلٓ فََماِل   of Sūrat al-Nisāʾ: 78 (امٌِّـَسـا). Waqf here would also be better 

considering the rasm for all the Qurrāʾ i.e. either on َما or َمال. However, waqf is related 

َُ ) for Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī (ؿَوَؼى "َمـا" َحْسـُة ) َما only on the (ِكِـلَ )   .(زَ َسـا) and al-Kisāʾī (حِ ْفُؼـ
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TEXT: 

ٍٗ ْى  َّٗ ؽى  ػ ًٍ  ،ػ ػةرى  ًُػ   ًَحنػة صى
ى
ًً ثًةٍل  ًٕػ

 

ػة  ٝى  ٞى ي ػ
ى
ًٚ  أ  إػز ٍخػريًؼ  ٛيػ٠رً  الرٍََّحىػ
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TRANSLATION: 

Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī (reads) the hāʾ of  ََ ُـّ  al-Raḥmān, (Sūrah) Nūr and (in Sūrat) َبً

(Sūrat) al-Zukhruf with a ḍammah (during waṣl). Al-Kisāʾī, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī and 

Yaʿqūb stop (on it) with an alif. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī ( ْنَ ـم) reads the hāʾ in  ََ ُـّ ََ ) َبً ُـّ ـا َبً َُ ) in  ِلَـَلن ـ  ََ امث ُـّ  :of Sūrat al-Raḥmān َبً

ََ امُْمْؤِمٌُونَ  ,31 ُـّ اِحصُ ً   of Sūrat al-Nūr: 31 and َبً ََ امس  ُـّ ـبًَ  of Sūrat al-Zukhruf: 49 with a 

ḍammah ( ـم  ضَ  ) during waṣl i.e.  ِلَـَلن ـ  َُ امث ُـّ َُ امُْمْؤِمٌُونَ  ,َبً ُـّ اِحصُ ً   ,َبً َُ امس  ُـّ ـبًَ . 

Al-Kisāʾī (زَ َحـا), Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī and Yaʿqūb (ـا  .i.e (َِبِْلَ ِمـِف ) stop on it with an alif (ِحً

ُّؼَِا  The remaining Qurrāʾ, including Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī, will stop on it with a sukūn .َبً

on the hāʾ i.e.  َْ ُـّ  .َبً

 

TEXT: 

ايٍلىػةءي  ٍؼ  إًفٍ  كى ٚو  ديػٍعػذى ًْػ ػة ػةكى  لًصى ٙى  ػ
 

  ًٚ يِّػ
ى
ػأ ٜ ػ٠في  ْى بًػةٍٕػيىػةءً  إػ ػة كى ٙى  ًظػ
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TRANSLATION: 

(Waqf on)  ِّْؼن  is (with) a nūn (for all the Qurrāʾ) while Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī and َوَكًَ

Yaʿqūb (stop) with a yāʾ. Yaʿqūb (stops with a yāʾ on those words in which) the yāʾ is 

dropped (in the rasm) due to a sākin (following it). 

 

COMMENTARY: 

On  ِّْؼن  stop with a yāʾ (ِحـَمـا) wherever it comes, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī and Yaʿqūb ,َوكََ ً

 .(امـٌُّؼونُ ) while the remaining Qurrāʾ will stop on the nūn ,َوَكَيّ  .i.e (َوِتـامْـَِـاءِ )
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Yaʿqūb (ػَ ـَمـا) will stop with a yāʾ ( َُوامَِْـاء) on those words in which the yāʾ is dropped in 

the rasm due to a sākin following it ( نْ 
ِ
ِمَسـاِنؼنٍ  ثُؼْحـَشْف  ا ). They total 11 words which 

come in 17 places. They are mentioned in the following lines. 

 

TEXT: 

ػةؿً  ارً  غى ػ٠ٍفً  اٍْلىػ٠ى ػػةدً  جيٍٜػًش  اٍخظى  ٞى
 

ػًؼ  ييػؤًٍت  ييػرًٍدفً   ٍِ ًٚ  حى ػٍيػ
 إٍػػ٠ىادً  دي
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TRANSLATION: 

(These words are)  ِهُْيجِ  ,َواْدَضْونِ  ,امَْجَوازِ  ,َظالِ  ,امَْواذِ  ,ثُْلنِ  ,ًَْلِغ  ,ًُؼْؤِث  ,ًُؼِصْذن, and  ِــاذ َُ . 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Yaʿqūb will stop with a yāʾ on 11 words that come in 17 places. 10 words are 

mentioned in this line: 

ْحـم   (1 نِ ًُؼِصْذِن امص   .Sūrah Yāsīn: 23 – (ًُؼِصْذنِ ) 

.Sūrat al-Baqarah: 269 – (ًُؼْؤِث ) َوَمْن ًُؼْؤِث امِْحُْكَةَ  (2
253

 

ii.  ُ(ًُؼْؤِث ) َوَسْوَف ًُؼْؤِث للا – Sūrat al-Nisāʾ: 146. 

.Sūrat al-Anʿām: 57 – (ًَْلؼِغ ) ًَْلِغ امَْحق   (3
254

 

 .Sūrat al-Qamar: 5 – (ثُـْلؼنِ ) ثُْلِن اميُُّشزُ  (4

ِش  (5  .Sūrah Ṭāhā: 12 – (امْؼؼَواذِ ) امَْواِذ امُْملَس 

ii.  ِش  .Sūrat al-Nāziʿāt: 16 – امَْواِذ امُْملَس 

iii.  َِواِذ امي ْمل – Sūrat al-Naml: 18. 

iv.  ِامَْواِذ اِْلًََْمن – Sūrat al-Qaṣaṣ: 30. 

 .Sūrat al-Ṣāffāt: 163 – (َظـالِ ) َظاِل امَْجِححِ  (6

اُث ئَ ض َ ًْ مُ امْ  ازِ امَْجوَ  (7  .Sūrat al-Raḥmān: 24 – (امَْجؼَوازِ ) 

ii.  امَْجَواِز امُْكً ِس – Sūrat al-Takwīr: 16. 

 .Sūrat al-Māʾidah: 3 – (اْدَضؼْونِ ) َواْدَضْوِن امْـَِؼْومَ  (8

ٌِْيَ  (9  .Sūrah Yūnus : 103 – (هٌُْؼجِ ) هُْيِج امُْمْؤِم

                                                           
253

 Yaʿqūb reads this word as  ًُؼْؤِث, with a kasrah on the tāʾ. 
254

 Yaʿqūb reads this word as   ًَْلِغ امَْحق, and not   ًَـُلطُّ امَْحق as found in the conventional narration of Ḥafṣ. 
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ٍنَ  (10 ِ ــاذِ ) مََِاِذ اذل  َُ ) – Sūrat al-Ḥajj: 54. 

ii.  ِْمي ـُ  .Sūrat al-Rūm: 53 – ِتؼَِاِذ امْ

The eleventh word for Yaʿqūb is mentioned at the end of the next line. 

 

TEXT: 

ػدً تى  ػة ٍٟ ٟى  ـٍ دي  ُىػةؼى  ييػٜىػةدً  ،ػػ٠زه ٌى  ثًػ
 

َى   ًٔ  كىادً  كىاٌىػ ػ ٍٙ ػػةدً  انلَّ ـً  ٞى ك  ـٍ ري  إػػر 
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TRANSLATION: 

Al-Kisāʾī agrees (with Yaʿqūb in stopping with a yāʾ in)  َِواِذ امي ْمل and  ِْمِي)ـِتؼ ـُ ِس (امْ  of 

(Sūrat al-Rūm). Ḥamzah (agrees with Yaʿqūb) in  ِْميَ  ثَؼِْس ـُ امْ  of it (the same sūrah). Ibn 

Kathīr (agrees with Yaʿqūb in  ِامُْميَاذ) ًُيَاِذ of (Sūrah) Qāf. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Al-Kisāʾī ( ْزُ م) agrees ( َوافَؼَق) with Yaʿqūb – in stopping with a yāʾ – in  َِواِذ امي ْمل and  ِتؼِ ـِس

ْميِ  ـُ ) of Sūrat al-Rūm امْ ــاذِ  ومِ  َُ امؼؼصُّ ). 

Ḥamzah ( ٌفَ ؼؼوس) agrees with Yaʿqūb in  َْمي ـُ  i.e. Sūrat (ِتؼَِـا) in the same Sūrah (ثَ ؼ ِْـسِ ) ثَؼِْسِ  امْ

al-Rūm.
255

 

Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī ( ْذُ م) agrees with Yaʿqūb in  ًُِيَاِذ امُْميَاذ of Sūrah Qāf: 41 ( كَـاَف). 

 

Since the place in Sūrah Qāf was not mentioned in the previous line for Yaʿqūb, this 

would be the eleventh word in which he stops with a yāʾ, because only 10 were 

mentioned in the previous line. 

 

TEXT: 

ّ  ًٕػ ثًػةٍٕػيىػة ػػ ػػػمى  ٙى اؿو  ٘ى  كىاؽً  كى
 

  ٍٗ ػ ًٟ ػ ًٍ
ًٍ  ،ًِبيٍٖ ًُػػ ػػةدو  كى ٟى  ثىػػةؽً  ثًػ

 

373 

 

                                                           
255

 Ḥamzah reads  ِْميِ ـِتؼ ـُ ِس امْ  as  ِْميَ  ثَؼِْس ـُ امْ . 
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TRANSLATION: 

With an option for them (al-Kisāʾī, Ḥamzah and Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī). Ibn Kathīr al-

Makkī (stops with a yāʾ) in  ٍاذ َُ  .َواقٍ  and َوالٍ  ,ََبقٍ  ,

 

COMMENTARY: 

The three Qurrāʾ mentioned in the last verse – al-Kisāʾī, Ḥamzah and Ibn Kathīr al-

Makkī – have an option in stopping with a yāʾ in these words ( ْوِْفؼِِـم  .(خِبُ

 

Thereafter, four words which come in 10 places are mentioned for Ibn Kathīr al-

Makkī. Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī ( ٍِمـَمــّم) stops ( َوِكــْف) with a yāʾ (ِتـامْـَِـا) in  ٍاذ َُ  of Sūrat (ِتؼَِــاذٍ ) 

al-Raʿd: 7, 33, Sūrat al-Zumar: 23, 36 and Sūrah Ghāfir: 33;  ٍََبق of Sūrat al-Naḥl: 96; 

 .of Sūrat al-Raʿd: 34, 37 and Sūrah Ghāfir: 31 َواقٍ  of Sūrat al-Raʿd: 11; and َوالٍ 
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Their practices Regarding Yāʾāt al-Iḍāfah 

The differences that the Qurrāʾ have concerning the yāʾ al-iḍāfah are whether it should 

be read as maftūḥah or sākinah.  

Their differences are found in 212 yāʾ’s and divided into six categories: 

1) The yāʾ al-iḍāfah is followed by a hamzat al-qaṭ‘, which is maftūḥah. This is found 

in 99 places. 

2) The yāʾ al-iḍāfah followed by hamzat al-qaṭʿ, which is maksūrah. They total 52. 

3) The yāʾ followed by hamzat al-qaṭʿ, which is maḍmūmah. They amount to 10. 

4) The yāʾ followed by hamzat al-waṣl, which is lām al-taʿrīf. They are 14. 

5) The yāʾ followed by hamzat al-waṣl, which is not lām al-taʿrīf. They count 7. 

6) The yāʾ which is not followed by a hamzah. This type amounts to 30. 

 

Ziyādāt al-Ṭayyibah: 

Warsh via al-Aṣbahānī has iskān in the following: 

 .of Sūrah Ṭāhā: 18 َوِِل ِفِؼَِا َمئَاِزُة ب ْدَصى   (1

ن   (2
ِ
ْدَوِثؼي ا

ِ
 .of Sūrah Yūsuf : 100 ا

ٌِؼي (3 َبْصُكصَ  َبنْ  َبْوِسْؾـ  of Sūrat al-Naml: 51 and ٌِؼي َبْصُكصَ  َبنْ  َبْوِسْؾـ  of Sūrat al-Aḥqāf: 15. 

ََاي (4  .of Sūrat al-Anʿām: 162 َوَمْح

He contradicts Warsh via al-Azraq in these places. 

 

Warsh via al-Aṣbahānī will contradict Nāfiʿ – both Qālūn and Warsh via al-Azraq – 

in reading  ِؼي َبْكـُذـلْ َرُزوه  of Sūrah Ghāfir: 26 with a fatḥah. 
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Via the Shāṭibiyyah, al-Bazzī has iskān and Qunbul reads with a fatḥah in  ِْؾْيِسي َبَومَم of 

Sūrat al-Qaṣaṣ: 78. Via the Ṭayyibah, al-Bazzī will also have a fatḥah while Qunbul 

will additionally read with iskān.
256

 

 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, Hishām reads with a fatḥah in  ي فََعَصِّن ِ  of Sūrah َوَما ِِل ََل َبْؾُحُس اذل 

Yāsīn: 22. Via the Ṭayyibah, he also has iskān. 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, Hishām reads with a fatḥah in  َس ُُ  :of Sūrat al-Naml َماِِل ََل َبَزى امُِْْس

20. Via the Ṭayyibah, he also has iskān. Via the Durrah, Ibn Wardān has iskān here 

and via the Ṭayyibah, he will also read with a fatḥah. 

 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, Hishām has iskān in  ٌَجٌة َواِحَست ـْ َ  of Sūrah Ṣād: 23 and iskān in َوِِل ه

ِعَي َبَؾؼزُّ  ُْ  of Sūrah Hūd : 92. Via the Ṭayyibah, he will also read with a fatḥah in َبَز

both these places. 

 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, Ibn Dhakwān has iskān in َما ِمؼي َبْذُؾوُنـم of Sūrat al-Ghāfir: 41. Via 

the Ṭayyibah, he will also read with a fatḥah. 

 

Via the Durrah, Abū Jaʿfar reads with a fatḥah in  َِْل ِّؼي ب وِف امْـَك  .of Sūrah Yūsuf : 59 َبه

Via the Ṭayyibah, he will also have iskān. 

 

Via the Durrah, Ruways adds a yāʾ sākinah in   ً َحاِذ ََل َدْوٌف ـِ ـ  of Sūrat al-Zukhruf: 68. Via 

the Ṭayyibah, he also reads the yāʾ with a fatḥah. 

 

TEXT: 

 ٍٔ ػة ال٠ٍىٍؽػمً  ًٌػ٢ ًٞػ٢ى  ثىػ ٟى ػةًؼ  ْى كى  كى
 

ػٍخ   ًٔ  ـً ثًػَلى  ٕىحٍصى ٍهػ ًٍ ػؾى  يىة إٍ ٙي  ةًؼ ال
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256

 In line 339 of the Shāṭibiyyah, Imam al-Shāṭibī relates a general option (khulf) for both transmitters of Ibn 

Kathīr i.e. al-Bazzī and Qunbul. However, Ibn al-Jazarī explains that a fatḥah for al-Bazzī and a sukūn for Qunbul 

is not from the ṭarīq of the Shāṭibiyyah. See al-Nashr: 2/165. See also Ḥall al-Mushkilāt: 79, Kanz al-Maʿānī: 159.  
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TRANSLATION: 

The yāʾ al-muḍāf is not the lām (kalimah) of the verb, but in its placing is like the hāʾ 

and the kāf.  

 

COMMENTARY: 

The yāʾ al-iḍāfah ( املُؼَضاِف  يَ  ) does not form part of the original word i.e. it does not fall 

on any of the root-letters; not the fāʾ, ʿayn or lām kalimah of the verb 

( ـلِ  ِتـَلمِ  مََُْسـْت  ـْ امِْف ). Rather, the yāʾ al-iḍāfah ( ؼيَ  تَـلْ  ُِ ) may assume the same position as a 

hāʾ, a kāf ( َوَنـاِف  َنَِـا ) or any other pronoun e.g.  ِّّن
ِ
َُ  ,ا ه 

ِ
ه مَ  ,ا

ِ
خَِجُسَّن  ,ِرْنُصكَ  ,ِرْنُصٍُ  ,ِرْنِصي ,ا  ,س َ

خَِجُسٍُ  خَِجُسكَ  ,س َ   .س َ

 

TEXT: 

ةفً  ذىريكفً  ٟى ػمٍ  الىٍغجى ػ٢٘ى  ٘ى ِّٓ  طٍ ٌىػذى  ػ
 

تًٍصػهيػ٠فى  دًػٍصػمه   ػزو  كى ٍٙ ػ ٟى ػذىػ ثً ٍى  طٍ اٍج
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TRANSLATION: 

(In) 99 (places the yāʾ al-iḍāfah if followed by a) a hamzah with a fatḥah. Al-Aṣbahānī 

and (Ibn Kathīr) Makkī read َرُزوِهؼي with a fatḥah. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

The first category is discussed in this line: the yāʾ al-iḍāfah that is followed by a 

hamzat al-qaṭ‘ which is maftūḥah ( اهَْفـذَؼْح  ِِبَـْمؼزٍ  ). They total 99 ( ؼونَ  ِثـْسـؽٌ  ـُ َوِجْسـ ). In the lines 

that follow, 24 places are mentioned in which the Qurrāʾ have differences. 

 

Warsh via al-Aṣbahānī ( ِاََلْظََبَان) and Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī (َمـؽْ  مَ ـكِّؼي) read the following 

place with a fatḥah ( ْفَـخَح). 

 .(َرُزونِ ) of Sūrah Ghāfir: 26 َرُزوِهؼي َبْكـُذـلْ  (1

The remaining Qurrāʾ will read this place with iskān. 
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TEXT: 

ًى  ػ لى  إًِّٛػػ١ ييػ٠شي كَّ
ى
ػػةأ ًٔ ظى  ٞى  ػِّٖػػ

 

  ٍٔ يًٍف  ًل  كىاٍصهى ٍ  ديكًن  ؽى ىّسِّ ًٕػ٢ ًٕػ٢ ي  كى
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ٍػًذػ٢ى  ػ تى ٍٗ  إًِّٛػػ٢ مٍ ٘ى ػػ ْي رىا
ى
 رىل  دى كى  أ

 

ا  ػػدن ٍٗ  ،٘ى ػػ ٞي ػِّٜػػ١ إٍػجىػػزِّ كى  كى ًٓ رىل   ٕى
ى
 أ
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TRANSLATION: 

Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, Nāfiʿ and Abū Jaʿfar (read) ِّؼي ْل م ـَ َِْفؼي ,ِاْح ْ  ,ُذوِهؼي ,َض ِمؼي ٌََّّسِ ِّؼي(ًَبَْرنَ  ,  ) م

ّّنِ  of Sūrah Yūsuf , the first two places where (َبِتؼي)
ِ
 comes in it (Sūrah Yūsuf  ا

with a fatḥah). They (Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, Nāfiʿ and Abū Jaʿfar), and al-Bazzī (read) 

ـِكـٌِّؼي َبزاُنـمَوم   ونَ (ثَؼْحـِذؼي  )ِمنْ ( , )َبفََل ثُْحِصُ , along with  ِّّن
ِ
َبَزاَكُ ا  (with a fatḥah). And Ibn Kathīr 

al-Makkī… 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī ( ِِّــل  :read the following with a fatḥah (َمــًسا) Nāfiʿ and Abū Jaʿfar ,(حَ ـو

ِّؼي َءاًَةً  (2 ْل م ـَ ) of Sūrah Āl ʿImrān: 41 ِاْح ـَلْ  ِِل  َواْح ). 

ِّؼي َءاًَةً  (3 ْل م ـَ ) of Sūrah Maryam : 10 ِاْح ـَلْ  ِِل  َواْح ). 

ِفؼي َبمََُْس  (4 َْ َِْفي) of Sūrah Hūd : 78 َض  .(َض

ََبٓءَ  (5  .(ُذوِّن ) of Sūrat al-Kahf: 102 ِمْن ُذوِهؼي َبْوِمـ

ِمؼي َبْمِصي (6 ْ ) of Sūrah Ṭāhā: 26 َوٌََّّسِ  ْ ِمؼي ٌََّّسِ ). 

ِّؼي َبِتؼي ًَبَْرنَ  (7 م  of Sūrah Yūsuf : 80 ( ًُوُسَف  َوِمؼي ). 

ّّنِ  (8
ِ
) of Sūrah Yūsuf : 36  َبَزاِّن َبْؾِصُ ا ِّؼؼى ه

ِ
ــا ا َُ ََل َبو  ). The pronoun here refers to 

Sūrah Yūsuf  i.e. the first two places where it appears in the sūrah. 

9)  
ِ
ِّ ا لُ مِ ـحْ ي بَ ؼاهِ زَ ي بَ ؼه  of Sūrah Yūsuf : 36 ( ِّؼؼى ه

ِ
ــا ا َُ ََل َبو  ). 

The remaining Qurrāʾ will read these places with iskān. 

 

Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, Nāfiʿ and Abū Jaʿfar ( ْــم ُُ  will read the (وَ امْـدَؼزِّ ) and al-Bazzī (َو

following places with a fatḥah: 

ـِكـٌِّؼي َبزاُنـمَوم   (10  of Sūrah Hūd : 29 ( َبَزى   مَِكـٌِّؼى ). 
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ـِكـٌِّؼي َبزاُنـمَوم   (11  of Sūrah al-Aḥqāf: 23 ( َبَزى   مَِكـٌِّؼى ). 

ونَ  (12 ـِذؼيَ ) of Sūrat al-Zukhruf: 51 ِمْن ثَؼْحـِذؼي َبفََل ثُْحِصُ  .(ََتْ

ّّنِ َبَزاَُك ِتؼَزْْيٍ  (13
ِ
) of Sūrah Hūd : 84 ا ِّؼؼي َمـؽْ  ه

ِ
َبَزاُنــمْ  ا ). 

The remaining Qurrāʾ – including Qunbul – read with iskān. 

 

At the end of the second line, Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī is mentioned. This continues into 

the next line. 

 

TEXT: 

ال ِّّ كى ػ ًٜػ٢ ٍٔ ُي  ٙى دىػ ٍ ْشى ًٜػ٢ ظى ٛيػ ٍزي  كَيى
 

  
ي
٠ًٛػ٢أ كًٛػ٢ ٍدني ري ْي اٍذ ٍ  َّٗ زيػ ،كى ًٛػ٢ال ػدى  ٙى
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TRANSLATION: 

[And Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī reads+  ُخَِجْة ممَُك ْذُؾوِّن ا  ,Nāfiʿ .(with a fatḥah) فَاْرُنُصوِهؼي َبْرُنْصُنـم , َبس ْ

Abū Jaʿfar and (Ibn Kathīr) al-Makkī (read) ٌِؼي ثَـ ٌِؼي and َحَشْ ََْحُزهُـ َ  .(with a fatḥah) م

 

COMMENTARY: 

Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī will read the following places with a fatḥah: 

خَِجْة ممَُك  ْذُؾوِّن اُ  (14 َبس ْ  of Sūrah Ghāfir: 60 (اْذُؾوِهؼي). 

 .(َواْرُنُصوِهؼي) of Sūrat al-Baqarah: 152 فَاْرُنُصوِهؼي َبْرُنْصُنـم (15

The remaining Qurrāʾ will read these two places with iskān. 

 

Nāfiʿ, Abū Jaʿfar (زُـم   امْ َمـَسِهؼي) and Ibn Kathīr ( ِـّم َ  will read the following places with a (َوامل

fatḥah: 

ٌِؼي َبْؾـَمى   (16 ثَـ ٌِؼي) of Sūrah Ṭāhā: 125 َحَشْ ثَـ  .(َحَشْ

ُحوا (17 َُ ٌِؼي َبْن ثَْش ََْحُزهُـ َ ٌِؼي) of Sūrah Yūsuf : 13 م ُزهُـ  .(وََيْ

It continues in the next line. 
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TEXT: 

ًٛػ٢ جٍٖي٠ى ًٖػ٢ حى ًبي ٔي اكى  ،شى ٍَ زً  دٍػ اٞي  ػػ  ػػدى
 

ػمٍ   كًٛػ٢ ٘ى ػري ٘ي
ٍ
ٍٚ  دىأ اًٛػ اكى  ،دىًهػدى ػػدى  ٘ى
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TRANSLATION: 

Along with (a fatḥah in) ِّؼي ٌِؼي and ثَبُْمُصوه َساِهـ ـِ َ  and ِمـَِـْحوَُوِهؼي Nāfiʿ and Abū Jaʿfar (read) .َبث

 …Nāfiʿ, Abū Jaʿfar and al-Bazzī (read) .(with a fatḥah) َسِدـَِوؼي (َبْذُؾوا)

 

COMMENTARY: 

ِّؼي َبْؾُحسُ  (18 ) of Sūrat al-Zumar: 64 ثَبُْمُصوه ثَبُْمؼُصوِهؼي َمـؽْ  ). 

ٌِؼي َبنْ  (19 َساِهـ ـِ َ ـَساِهؼنْ ) of Sūrat al-Aḥqāf: 17 َبث ـِ َ  .(ث

The remaining Qurrāʾ will read these four places with iskān. 

 

Nāfiʿ and Abū Jaʿfar (وَ َمــَسا) will read the following places with a fatḥah: 

 .(ًَْحوَُوِهؼي) of Sūrat al-Naml: 40 ِمـَِـْحوَُوِهؼي َءَبْصُكصُ  (20

 .(َسِخِِوؼي) of Sūrah Yūsuf : 108 َسِدـَِوؼي َبْذُؾوا (21

The remaining Qurrāʾ will read these two places with iskān. 

 

At the end of the line, Nāfiʿ ( ُوَ اثْـل), Abū Jaʿfar ( زِ ؼؼْق) and al-Bazzī (ــَسا ُُ ) are mentioned. 

The discussion continues into the next line. 

 

TEXT: 

بىةًُػ٢ ،ػ٠ىل  ٞى  ِو ظً  اْلىػةًب  كى ـه ػَلى ػظى  ػٍر َّٙ 
 

ًٛػ٢  ػرى ذى  ،ذىفى ًٜػ٢ ذٍػطي كى ٍكزًٍنػ
ى
 َلى ػصى  أ
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TRANSLATION: 

*Nāfiʿ, Abū Jaʿfar and al-Bazzī read] فََعؼَصِهؼي (with a fatḥah). Warsh via al-Azraq and al-

Bazzī (read) ٌِؼي  ,And the remaining (yāʾāt) of this category, Nāfiʿ .(with a fatḥah) َبْوِسْؾـ

Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī, Abū Jaʿfar and Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī (read with a fatḥah). 
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COMMENTARY: 

Nāfiʿ, Abū Jaʿfar and al-Bazzī will read the following place with a fatḥah: 

 .(فََعؼَصِهؼي) of Sūrah Hūd : 51 فََعَصِهؼَي َبفََل  (22

 

Warsh via al-Azraq ( حَ ـَل) and al-Bazzī (  ؼَوى َُ ) will read the following places with a 

fatḥah ( َُوفَـْذؼح): 

ٌِؼي َبْن َبصْ  (23 ُكصَ َبْوِسْؾـ  of Sūrat al-Naml: 51 (ٌِؼي  .(َبْوِسْؾـ

ٌِؼي َبْن َبْصُكصَ  (24 ٌِؼي) of Sūrat al-Aḥqāf: 15 َبْوِسْؾـ  .(َبْوِسْؾـ

 

All the remaining yāʾāt which fall under this category ( امدَـاِة  َوََبِكؼي ) i.e. followed by a 

hamzat al-qaṭʿ which is maftūḥah – 75 yāʾāt – Nāfiʿ, Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī, Abū Jaʿfar 

ـَل ) and Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī (حِ ؼْصمٌ )  .will read with a fatḥah (حَ ـم 

 

Hereafter, the author mentions those Qurrāʾ who agree with Nāfiʿ, Ibn Kathīr al-

Makkī, Abū Jaʿfar and Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī in reading certain yāʾāt of this category with 

a fatḥah. 

 

TEXT: 

ٍ ا ٚى ً٘  ػذٍ ٕي  ًٕػ٢ ِّٖػ١ ،ًً ْلٖي ػةْي  ٕىهى ٘ى  ػرِّ
 

َى   ًهػ٢ ًٌػ٢ كىاٌىػ ػؤو ْي  ػلى  ني  ٘ى
ػة ،ٍٍ ٘ى  كى
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TRANSLATION: 

Ḥafṣ and Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī agree (with them i.e. agree with Nāfiʿ, Ibn Kathīr al-

Makkī, Abū Jaʿfar and Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī) in ؼي ـِ  Hishām (without an option) and .َم

Ibn Dhakwān with an option (agree with them and read the yāʾ with a fatḥah in 

ِّؼيَ  Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī (reads) .َما ِمؼي (َبْذُؾوُنـم و ـَ َ  .(with a fatḥah) م
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COMMENTARY: 

Those who agree with Nāfiʿ, Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī, Abū Jaʿfar and Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī in 

reading certain yāʾāt in this category with a fatḥah are mentioned. They total 10 

places:
257

 

َي َبتَسً ا (1 ـِ ؼي) of Sūrat al-Tawbah: 83 َم ـِ  and Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī (ؾُ ـل) Ḥafṣ – (َم

 .will read it with a fatḥah (نُ ْفؼؤٍ )

يَا (2 َي َبْو َزِحَ ـِ ؼي) of Sūrat al-Mulk: 28 َم ـِ  and Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī (ؾُ ـل) Ḥafṣ – (َم

 .will read it with a fatḥah (نُ ْفؼؤٍ )

 and (مُ ـشْ ) Hishām without an option – (َوَما ِِل ) of Sūrat al-Ghāfir: 41 َما ِمؼي َبْذُؾوُنـم (3

Ibn Dhakwān with an option ( مِ نَ  اخلُوُْف) will read with a fatḥah. 

ؼَي َبْزِحؽُ  (4 ِّ و ـَ َ ِّؼى) of Sūrah Yūsuf : 46 م و ـَ َ  will read (نُ ؼّصَِمـا) Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī – (م

the yāʾ with a fatḥah. 

ؼَي َءاِثـَمُك  (5 ِّ و ـَ َ ِّؼى) of Sūrah Ṭāhā: 10 م و ـَ َ  will read the (نُ ؼّصَِمـا) Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī – (م

yāʾ with a fatḥah. 

لُ  (6 ؼَي َبْػَ ِّ و ـَ َ ِّؼى) of Sūrat al-Mu’minūn: 100 م و ـَ َ  will (نُ ؼّصَِمـا) Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī – (م

read the yāʾ with a fatḥah. 

ؼَي َءاِثـَمُك  (7 ِّ و ـَ َ ِّؼى) of Sūrat al-Qaṣaṣ: 29 م و ـَ َ  will read the (نُ ؼّصَِمـا) Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī – (م

yāʾ with a fatḥah. 

ِوـؽُ  (8 ؼَي َبظ  ِّ و ـَ َ ِّؼى) of Sūrat al-Qaṣaṣ: 38 م و ـَ َ  will read the (نُ ؼّصَِمـا) Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī – (م

yāʾ with a fatḥah. 

ؼَي َبتْـوُـفُ  (9 ِّ و ـَ َ ِّؼى) of Sūrah Ghāfir: 36 م و ـَ َ  will read the (نُ ؼّصَِمـا) Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī – (م

yāʾ with a fatḥah. 

The tenth place is mentioned in the next line. 

 

TEXT: 

ًه خي  خى  ،ٍٖػ ٗي  ٍٚ كى ػ ًٟ ػ
ػِّٖ ػٜىػة ْي َّٓ ػ ىصى  ت

 

ًف٢ى   ٍٞ ٍ  ػ٢ًٕ  ٍٚ ٘ى  رى ٛىػةدي  ًدمًنٍٜ  ،ًي اْلٖي  كِّ
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257

 Bear in mind that Nāfiʿ, Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī, Abū Jaʿfar and Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī will read the yāʾ with a fatḥah in 

these 10 places. 
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TRANSLATION: 

Ibn Dhakwān (without an option) and Hishām with an option (read  ََبؾ) ِعَي ُْ ؼزُّ َبَز  (with 

a fatḥah). Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī with another option (reads  َْبَومَم) ِؾْيِسي (with a fatḥah). 

And from all of them (all the Qurrāʾ), iskān is made. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

ِعَي َبَؾؼزُّ  (10 ُْ ِعيَ ) of Sūrah Hūd : 92 َبَز ُْ  (مَ نْ ) Ibn Dhakwān without an option – (َز

and Hishām with an option ( مِ ؼي اخلُوُْف) will read with a fatḥah. 

 

Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī will read a fatḥah with an option of iskān ( هَـا ُذوٌْف  ِؾْيِسي َبَومَمْ  in (ذُ ّوِ

of Sūrat al-Qaṣaṣ: 78 (ِؾْيِسي). 

The reading of a fatḥah for Ibn Kathīr was previously discussed in line 380 when Ibn 

al-Jazarī stated ‚ ـَل  The reason for mentioning it again here is to .‛َوََبِكؼي امدَـاِة  حِ ؼْصمٌ  حَ ـم 

highlight the option of iskān for him. 

 

In this category – the yāʾ al-iḍāfah followed by a hamzat al-qaṭʿ which is maftūḥah – 

there are four places in which all the Qurrāʾ agree that they will be read with iskān 

( ؼِِـمُ  َوَؾنْ  ِّ جََسـك ـٌَـا ُنـو ). These places are mentioned in the next line. 

 

TEXT: 

اٍثٜىةفً  ٚى  مٍ ٘ى  كى ًٍصيػ ػمٍ  َخى ٍصػرو  ٘ى
ْى

ًٜػ٢   ني
 

ًٜػ٢  ٍ ًذػ دىرٍَحى ٍٍ ًٜػ٢ ِّٜػ٢تى ًرًٛػ٢ ادًَّجٍهػ
ى
 أ
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TRANSLATION: 

[All the Qurrāʾ make iskān in] ٌِؼي ٌِؼي ,ثَـْفـِذـٌِّؼي ,َوثَؼْصَحـْمـ ـ ـْ ِح ـ   are regarded (yāʾāt) 52 .َبِزِهؼي and فَاث

with a kasrah. 
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COMMENTARY: 

All the Qurrāʾ will read with iskān in the following four places:
258

 

ٌِؼي َبُنن (1 ٌِؼي) of Sūrah Hūd : 47 َوثَؼْصَحـْمـ  .(حَْصَحْ

 .(ثَْفِذـٌِّؼي) of Sūrat al-Tawbah: 49 َوََل ثَـْفـِذـٌِّؼي َبََل  (2

ِسكَ  (3 ُْ ٌِؼي َب ـ ـْ ِح ـ  ٌِؼي) of Sūrah Maryam  فَاث ـ ـْ  .(اث ِح

َْمَ  (4 مَ
ِ
 .(َبِزِهؼي) of Sūrat al-Aʿrāf: 143 َبِزِهؼي َبهْؼُؼْص ا

 

In the second half of the line, the second category is discussed: 52 yāʾāt al-iḍāfahs 

( ِسِؼنَ  َمؽْ  َوازْيَانِ  ََخْ ) followed by hamzat al-qaṭʿ which is maksūrah ( ٌِؼي َنْسؼصٍ  َمـؽْ  ُؾ ). 

 

TEXT: 

ػةرًم ثىػٜىػةًت  ٍٛػػى
ى
ػة أ ػهن ًٛػ٢لًٍٖ  ٘ى ػدى  ٙى

 

ًٛػ٢ ٕىٍهٜىػًذػ٢ ػجىةًدمنً  ةٌٍػذىػطٍ ٌى   ػدي ً
 َتى
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TRANSLATION: 

Then, Nāfiʿ and Abū Jaʿfar read with a fatḥah (in) َحاِذي ـِ يَِذؼيَ  ,ِت ـْ َ خَِجُسِهؼي ,م  َبهَْعاِزي and تَيَاِثؼي ,س َ

in both places. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

In this category, the Qurrāʾ have differences in 10 places: eight are mentioned in this 

line.  

 

Nāfiʿ and Abū Jaʿfar (ِنوْ َمـَسِهؼي) read the following with a fatḥah ( ْوافْـذَؼح): 

مُك  (1 ـ  ه
ِ
َحاِذي ا ـِ  .(ِؾـَحاِذي) of Sūrat al-Shuʿarāʾ: 52 ِت

َل   (2
ِ
يَِذؼَي ا ـْ َ ٌَـِذؼي) of Sūrah Ṣād: 78 م ـْ َ  .(م

نْ  (3
ِ
خَِجُسِهؼي ا ـُسِهؼي) of Sūrat al-Kahf: 69 س َ  .(ََتِ

نْ  (4
ِ
خَِجُسِهؼي ا ـُسِهؼي) of Sūrat al-Qaṣaṣ: 27 س َ  .(ََتِ

نْ  (5
ِ
خَِجُسِهؼي ا ـُسِهؼي) of Sūrat al-Ṣāffāt: 102 س َ  .(ََتِ

                                                           
258

 While the Qurrāʾ agree in these four, they are not included within the 99 yā’āt al-iḍāfahs counted in this 

category. See al-Nashr: 2/166-167. 
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نْ  (6
ِ
 .(تَـٌَـاِث ) of Sūrat al-Ḥijr: 71 تَيَاِثؼي ا

َل   (7
ِ
) of Sūrah Āl ʿImrān: 52 َبهَْعاِزي ا ـا َبهْؼَعـاِزي ـً َمـ ). 

َل  َبهْ  (8
ِ
َعاِزي ا  of Sūrat al-Ṣaff: 14 ( ـا َبهْؼَعـاِزي ـً َمـ ). 

The remaining Qurrāʾ will read these places with iskān. 

 

TEXT: 

بىةًُػ٢ى  ٜنػةزى  ٕىػػ١  إً  اٍْلىػةًب  كى ًٖػ٢ظي  ػ  ػ
 

دًػ٢  إٍخ٠ى ٍَ زً  كى َّٗ كى  ،ػدٍ صي  ػ ػ ًٖػ٢ نى ػ  ريشي
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TRANSLATION: 

Abū Jaʿfar and Warsh via al-Azraq (read) ْدَوِثؼي
ِ
 Nāfiʿ, Abū Jaʿfar and .(with a fatḥah) ا

Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī (read)  ََوُزُسِّل (with a fatḥah). Nāfiʿ, Abū Jaʿfar  and Abū ʿAmr al-

Baṣrī (read) the remaining (yāʾāt) of this category (with a fatḥah). 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Abū Jaʿfar ( زِ ؼْق) and Warsh via al-Azraq ( ْحُ ـس) will read the following with a fatḥah: 

ن   (9
ِ
ْدَوِثؼي ا

ِ
 .(َوٕاْدَوِثؼي) of Sūrah Yūsuf : 100 ا

Nāfiʿ, Abū Jaʿfar and Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī (  وَ َؾـم) will read the following with a fatḥah: 

ن  للاَ  (10
ِ
 .(ُزُسـِوؼي) of Sūrat al-Mujādalah: 21 َوُزُسِّلَ ا

 

In the remaining yāʾāt of this category ( َوََبِكؼيَ  امْدَـاِة) – 42 yāʾāt – Nāfiʿ (  مَؼؼى ِ
 Abū Jaʿfar ,(ا

  .will read with a fatḥah (حُ ـِوؼي) and Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī (زَ ـًٌـا)

 

TEXT: 

ِّ٘ػ٢ ،َلن ني  يىػًدم
ي
ٍصػًرم أ

ى
ٍٗ ْى  كىأ  َلى نى  ػ

 

ٍزًٛػ٢ ًٌػ٢ َى كىاذى   ًِػ٢ ظي دى٠ًٍذي  ػَلى ْى  كى
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TRANSLATION: 

Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī agrees (with Nāfiʿ, Abū Jaʿfar and Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī) in (reading a 

fatḥah in) َوُحْزِهؼي and َوَما ثَْوِفـَِلؼي. Ḥafṣ (agree in  ََْم مَ
ِ
 Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī and Ḥafṣ .ًَِسَي (ا

(agree in) ؼي  .َبْحِصي and َوب ّمِ
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COMMENTARY: 

From here, the author starts mentioning those who agree ( َوافَؼَق) with Nāfiʿ, Abū Jaʿfar 

and Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī in reading the yāʾāt of this category with a fatḥah. They are 15 

in total: 

َل للاِ  (1
ِ
 reads it (نَ ـَل ) Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī – (ُحْزِهؼي) of Sūrah Yūsuf : 86 َوُحْزِهؼي ا

with a fatḥah. 

َل  َِبللِ  (2
ِ
 (نَ ـَل ) Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī – (َوثَْوِفِِلؼي) of Sūrah Hūd : 88 َوَما ثَْوِفـَِلؼي ا

reads it with a fatḥah. 

َْمَ  (3 َ م
ِ
 .reads it with a fatḥah (ؿُ ًل ) Ḥafṣ – (ًَـِسي) of Sūrat al-Māʾidah: 28 ًَِسَي ا

ِْؼنِ  (4 م  ؼَِـ
ِ
ؼي ا ؼي) of Sūrat al-Māʾidah: 116 َوب ّمِ  and Ḥafṣ (نَ ـمْ ) Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī – (ب ّمِ

 .read it with a fatḥah (ؿَ َل )

َل   (5
ِ
 and Ḥafṣ (نَ ـمْ ) Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī – (َوَبْحؼِصي) of Sūrah Yūnus : 72 َبْحصِي ا

 .read it with a fatḥah (ؿَ َل )

َل   (6
ِ
 and Ḥafṣ (نَ ـمْ ) Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī – (َوَبْحؼِصي) of Sūrah Hūd : 29 َبْحِصي ا

 .read it with a fatḥah (ؿَ َل )

َل   (7
ِ
 and Ḥafṣ (نَ ـمْ ) Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī – (َوَبْحؼِصي) of Sūrah Hūd : 51 َبْحِصي ا

 .read it with a fatḥah (ؿَ َل )

َل   (8
ِ
 and Ḥafṣ (نَ ـمْ ) Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī – (َوَبْحؼِصي) of Sūrat al-Shuʿarāʾ: 51 َبْحِصي ا

 .read it with a fatḥah (ؿَ َل )

َل   (9
ِ
 and Ḥafṣ (نَ ـمْ ) Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī – (َوَبْحؼِصي) of Sūrat al-Shuʿarāʾ: 109 َبْحِصي ا

 .read it with a fatḥah (ؿَ َل )

َل   (10
ِ
 and Ḥafṣ (نَ ـمْ ) Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī – (َوَبْحؼِصي) of Sūrat al-Shuʿarāʾ: 127 َبْحصِي ا

 .read it with a fatḥah (ؿَ َل )

َل   (11
ِ
 and Ḥafṣ (نَ ـمْ ) Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī – (َوَبْحؼِصي) of Sūrat al-Shuʿarāʾ: 145 َبْحِصي ا

 .read it with a fatḥah (ؿَ َل )

َل   (12
ِ
 and Ḥafṣ (نَ ـمْ ) Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī – (َوَبْحؼِصي) of Sūrat al-Shuʿarāʾ: 164 َبْحِصي ا

 .read it with a fatḥah (ؿَ َل )
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َل   (13
ِ
 (ؿَ َل ) and Ḥafṣ (نَ ـمْ ) Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī – (َوَبْحؼِصي) of Sūrah Sabaʾ: 47 َبْحِصي ا

read it with a fatḥah. 

The remaining two are mentioned in the next line. 

 

TEXT: 

ًه  ٍٖػ بِّػػ١ إًٕىػ١ خي ػ ،رى كي ٜىػة ٔ  كى ػ ٓى ٍش
ى
 أ

 

اًػ٢  ػدي  آثىةاًػ٢ ديَعى  ٜىػةػبى كى  ،ػػٍس ًْ  ة٘ن
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TRANSLATION: 

Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī and Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī (agree in reading) ُذَؾـبٓئِؼي and َءاتَـبِٓءي (with 

a fatḥah). Qālūn with another option (reads   َل
ِ
ن   ا

ِ
ِّؼي (ا َزت  (with a fatḥah). And all (the 

Qurrāʾ) make iskān… 

 

COMMENTARY: 

َل   (14
ِ
 and Ibn (ذُ ًمــا) Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī – (ُذؿَائِؼي) of Sūrah Nūḥ : 6 ُذَؾـبٓئِؼي ا

ʿĀmir al-Shāmī ( نِ ــْس) read it with a fatḥah. 

ُِ حَ  (15 تْؼَصا
ِ
 and Ibn (ذُ ًمــا) Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī – (بََٓبئِؼي) of Sūrah Yūsuf : 38 َءاتَـبِٓءي ا

ʿĀmir al-Shāmī ( نِ ــْس) read it with a fatḥah. 

 

Qālūn reads with a fatḥah, along with an option of iskān ( ـ ٌَـا ُذوٌْف َ ن   in (وَ ت
ِ
ؼي ا ِّ َل   َزت

ِ
 of ا

Sūrah Fuṣṣilat: 50 ( مَؼى
ِ
ِّؼؼىزَ  ا ت ).  

The reading of a fatḥah for Qālūn was previously discussed in line 385 when Ibn al-

Jazarī stated ‚مَؼؼى   زَ ـًٌـا حُ ـِوؼي ِ
 The reason for mentioning it again here is to .‛َوََبِكؼيَ  امْدَـاِة  ا

highlight the option of iskān for him. 

 

At the end of the line those places in which all the Qurrāʾ agree in reading with iskān 

are mentioned ( َبْسَكـٌَـا َوُنـلٌّ  ). This discussion continues into the next line. 
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TEXT: 

ًٍٛلػٍرفً 
ى
ػػمٍ  أ ًٜػ٢ رًدنا ثىػٍهػدى  ٘ى ٍردىػ خَّ

ى
 أ

 

يَّػًذػ٢  ًٜػ٢ ذيرِّ ػ٠ٛىػ ػ٠ يىٍدني ًٜػ٢دىٍدني  ٛىػ
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TRANSLATION: 

*And all (the Qurrāʾ) make iskān in] ٌِؼي ,َرُزوِهؼي ٌِؼي ,ًَْسُؾوهَـ  along with (that ,َبهْؼِؼْصِهؼي ,ثَْسُؾوهَـ

which is) after ِزْذًءا and ٌِؼي ْصثَـ  .َبد 

 

COMMENTARY: 

The Qurrāʾ agree in reading with iskān in nine places:
259

 

ِّؼيَرزُ  (1 ه
ِ
وِهؼي ا  of Sūrat al-Aḥqāf: 15 (ِذؼي ـ   .(ُرّزًِ

2)  َِ َْ َ م
ِ
ٌِؼي ا ٌِؼي) of Sūrah Yūsuf : 33 ًَْسُؾوهَـ  .(ًَْسُؾؼوهَـ

3)  َِ َْ َ م
ِ
ٌِؼي ا ٌِؼي) of Sūrah Ghāfir: 43 ثَْسُؾوهَـ  .(ثَْسُؾؼوهَـ

َل   (4
ِ
ٌِؼي ا ٌِؼي) of Sūrah Ghāfir: 41 ثَْسُؾوهَـ  .(ثَْسُؾؼوهَـ

5)  
ِ
َل  َبهْؼِؼْصِهؼي ا  of Sūrat al-Aʿrāf: 14 ( َِبهِْؼؼْصن). 

َل   (6
ِ
 .(َبهِْؼؼْصنِ ) of Sūrat al-Ḥijr: 36 فَبَهْؼِؼْصِهؼي ا

َل   (7
ِ
 .(َبهِْؼؼْصنِ ) of Sūrah Ṣād: 79 فَبَهْؼِؼْصِهؼي ا

ِّؼي (8 ه
ِ
ٌِؼي ا كُـ ) of Sūrat al-Qaṣaṣ: 34 ِزْذًءا ًُؼَعّسِ ـسَ  َمــؽْ  ـْ ِزًذا تَـ ). 

ِـٌ  (9 َ ْصث َل  مَْو ََل َبد 
ِ
ؼي ا  of Sūrat al-Munāfiqūn: 10 (ٌِؼي ْصثَـ  .(َبد 

 

TEXT: 

ػدن  ِّٛ  ،ا٘ى
ى
كًؼ  ػػ١كىأ

ي
يػٍٖ  أ ٍٚ زى  ًً ثًةٍْل ػ ٙى  ػ

 

ِّٗ  كىًنٍٜدى   ػ ػزً  ؽى ٍٙ ٟى ٍ ٍظػره  ال  ٍٚ ٌىةٍذذىػعى  نى
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TRANSLATION: 

The (yāʾ) by the hamzah with a ḍammah is 10. So certainly read (all 10 places) with a 

fatḥah for Nāfiʿ and Abū Jaʿfar. (In  َِْل ِّؼي ب وِف (امْـَك  Abū Jaʿfar (reads with a fatḥah) with ,َبه

another option. 

  

  

                                                           
259

 These nine places are not included within the 52 yā’āt al-iḍāfahs counted in this category. They are merely 

mentioned for clarification. 
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COMMENTARY: 

In this line, the third category is discussed: that yāʾ followed by hamzat al-qaṭʿ which 

is maḍmūmah ( امَِْْمؼزِ  ـمِّ ضَ  َوِؾْيسَ  ) There are 10 places in which the Qurrāʾ have differences 

 Ibn al-Jazarī does not mention these 10 places here, but does so in his .(َؾْضؼصٌ )

Nashr.
260

 

Nāfiʿ and Abū Jaʿfar (ا  .(فَافْذَؼَحنْ ) will read these 10 places with a fatḥah (َمـسًّ

From these 10 places, Abū Jaʿfar has an option of reading with a fatḥah and with 

iskān ( َِْبمُْرـوِْف  زَ ـَمؼن) in  َِْل ِّؼي ب وِف امْـَك ِّؼؼى ب وِف ) of Sūrah Yūsuf : 59 َبه   .(َوَبه

 

TEXT: 

ػٍرًؼ  ـً لى  دكىًنٍٜ  ٍربىػػمٍ  إٍهي
ى
ػرىٍت  أ ػظى  نى

 

  ِّٔ ػ ٓي ػًدمثً  آدي٠ًٛػ٢ لًٍٖػ ٍٟ ػ ػٜى  هى ٓى  ٍخ شى
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TRANSLATION: 

All the Qurrāʾ (read with) iskān (in  ْب فْؼصِػ) َءاثُوِهؼي and (ب وِف) ِِْسي ـَ  by the lām (The yāʾāt) .ِت

al-taʿrīf are 14. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

All the Qurrāʾ ( ِِّنوْـُكـل) will read  َْءاثُوِهؼي ب فْؼصِػ of Sūrat al-Kahf: 96 (بٓثُوِهؼي) and  ِِْسي ب وِف ـَ  of ِت

Sūrat al-Baqarah: 40 (ؼِْـِسي ـَ  .(َسَكـيَْت ) with iskān (ِت

 

Thereafter, the fourth category of yāʾ al-iḍāfah is discussed: that yāʾ followed by 

hamzat al-waṣl which is a lām al-taʿrīf ( ؼْصِف  ََلمِ  َوِؾْيس ـُ امْ ). They are 14 ( َؾـَضؼَصْث  َبْزتـَـؽْ  ). 

 

  

                                                           
260

 These 10 places are: ا َُ ِّؼي ب ِؾَُش ه
ِ
ِّؼي ب ِزًسُ  ,of Sūrah Āl ʿImrān: 36 َوا ه

ِ
َُ  ,of Sūrat al-Māʾidah: 29 ا ُ ت ِّؼي ب ؿَّشِ ه

ِ
-of Sūrat al فَا

Māʾidah: 115,   ِّؼي ب ه
ِ
ِمْصُث ا  of Sūrat al-Anʿām: 14,  ُؿََشاِتؼي ب ِظُة of Sūrat al-Aʿrāf: 156,  ُِّؼي  ب ْصِِس ه

ِ
ِّؼي  ,of Sūrah Hūd : 54 ا َبه

ِّؼي ب مْـِلؼي ,of Sūrah Yūsuf : 59 ب وِف  ه
ِ
ِّؼي ب ِزًسُ  ,of Sūrat al-Naml: 29 ا ه

ِ
ِّؼي ب ِمْصُث  of Sūrat al-Qaṣaṣ: 27, and ا ه

ِ
-of Sūrat al ا

Zumar: 11. See al-Nashr: 2/169. 
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TEXT: 

 
ى
افً لى أ ػػرى ػػمٍ  ،آدىػةًٛػ٢ ،خى ًٜػ٢ ٘ى ػ ٓى ٖى ٍٞ

ى
 أ

 

بِّػ٢  ً  رى ـى  ،مالَّ ػرَّ بِّػ٢ ظى ًٜػ٢ ،رى ػ صَّ  مى
 

391 

قي طي  جىػةًدمًٕهً  ،ػزٍ ٌي  ػري ٍٓ ػ١ ػ  ػجىػػةْى  رًؽن
 

رىادىًٛػ٢ 
ى
ػجىػة ،ٍٛػًجػيىػةالى  ًنػجىػةدً  ،أ  شى
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TRANSLATION: 

Ḥamzah (reads) ي ِ ِّؼي اذل  ِّؼي ,َزت َم َزت ٌِؼي the second two places where ,َحص  َءاََتِهؼي  ,comes َمس 

ٌِؼي along with ,(امْـِكـخَاَة) وَـَكـ ُْ  of (Sūrat) al-Anbiyāʾ and of (Sūrah) Sabaʾ ِؾَحاِذي ,َبَزاَذِهؼي ,َب

(with a sukūn). (In  ٍِنَ م ِ ـَحاِذي (اذل  ـِ ـ , Rawḥ, Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī and Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī 

(read with a sukūn). 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Ḥamzah ( ْفُ ؼز) reads the following places with iskān ( َسَكـيَْت): 

ؼي َوًُِمَُت  (1 ِِ ي ًُؼْح ِ ِّؼي اذل  ) of Sūrat al-Baqarah: 258 َزت ِّؼي ِشي َزت ـ  ام ). 

ِّؼي امَْفَواِحَش  (2 َم َزت ) of Sūrat al-Aʿrāf: 33 َحص  مَ  ِّؼي َحؼص  َزت ). 

3)  ُّ ٌِؼي امَضُّ ٌِؼي اََلَدؼَصانِ ) of Sūrat al-Anbiyāʾ: 83 َمس  ـ  .(َمس 

َعانُ  (4 َْ ٌِؼي امض   ٌِؼي اََلَدؼَصانِ ) of Sūrah Ṣād: 41 َمس  ـ  .(َمس 

The clause ‚ َدؼَصانِ َلَ بَ  ‛ restricts ٌِؼي ـ ٌِؼي  to the second or last two places and excludes َمس  َمس 

وءِ  ٌِؼي امْـِكـدَؼصُ  of Sūrat al-Aʿrāf: 188 and امسُّ  .of Sūrat al-Ḥijr: 54 before it َمس 

 .(بٓثَـاِهؼي) of Sūrah Maryam : 30 َءاََتِهؼي امْـِكـخَاَة  (5

ٌِؼي للاُ  (6 وَـَكـ ُْ ) of Sūrat al-Mulk: 28 َب ٌِؼي َمــؽْ  وََكـ ُْ َب ). 

 .(َبَزاَذِهؼي) of Sūrat al-Zumar: 38 َبَزاَذِهؼي للاُ  (7

اِمُحونَ  (8 ) of Sūrat al-Anbiyāʾ: 105 ِؾَحاِذي امع  اَِلهْـِدـَِـا ِؾـدَـاذِ  ). 

ُكوزُ  (9  .(َسـدَـا) of Sūrah Sabaʾ: 13 ِؾَحاِذي امض 

The remaining Qurrāʾ will read these nine places with a fatḥah. 

ِ ٍَن َءاَمٌُوا (10 ـَحاِذي اذل  ـِ ـ ِّ  ,(صُ ـْكؼُصٍُ ) Rawḥ – (ِمـدَـاِذي) of Sūrah Ibrāhīm : 31 كُْل م

Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī (ِزًضؼى) and Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī (نَ ـدَـا) will read it with iskān. 

The remaining Qurrāʾ will read this with a fatḥah. 
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TEXT: 

آيىةدًػ٢ى  ،ػ٠ٍزه ٌى    كى
ى
َّٚ أ ٜىػ ًٓ  ػةصى ْى  ػػ٢ًٌ  ٍش

 

ًف   ا كى ة ًَحنػة انلِّدى ٍى ٍٟػًدم ،طى  سى  نى  خى
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TRANSLATION: 

Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, Yaʿqūb, Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir (read ِؾـَحاِذي) in a 

proclamation (with iskān). Ḥafṣ and Ḥamzah (read  َاِمِمْي  .(with iskān) َؾِِْسي (امؼ 

Certainly read with iskān ( ٍَن ِ  .for Ḥamzah and Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī َءاَيِثؼي (اذل 

 

COMMENTARY: 

By ‚ اميَِّسا َوِف  ‛, Ibn al-Jazarī refers to ِؾـَحاِذي which comes after a proclamation i.e. which 

comes after ًَـا: 

ٍَن َءاَمٌُواً   (11 ِ َحاِذي اذل  ـِ ـ  of Sūrat al-ʿAnkabūt: 56 ( اميَِّسا َوِف  ) – Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, Yaʿqūb 

ـا)  .will read it with iskān (َصَفا) Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir ,(ِحً

فُواً   (12 ٍَن َبِْسَ ِ َحاِذي اذل  ـِ ـ  of Sūrat al-Zumar: 53 ( اميَِّسا َوِف  ) – Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, Yaʿqūb 

ـا)  .will read it with iskān (َصَفا) Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir ,(ِحً

The remaining Qurrāʾ will read these two places with a fatḥah. 

اِمِمْيَ  (13  (فَ ؼْوسٌ ) and Ḥamzah (ؾَ َط  ) Ḥafṣ – (َؾِْـِسي) of Sūrat al-Baqarah: 124 َؾِِْسي امؼ 

read it with iskān. 

The remaining Qurrāʾ will read it with a fatḥah. 

ٍنَ  (14 ِ -and Ibn ʿĀmir al (فِ ؼؼي) Ḥamzah – (َوبَٓيِثؼي) of Sūrat al-Aʿrāf: 146 َءاَيِثؼي اذل 

Shāmī (نَ َسـا) read it with iskān (  اْسِكٌَؼن).
261

 

The remaining Qurrāʾ will read it with a fatḥah. 

 

TEXT: 

ا٘ى  ُى٠ًٍم  ،َلن ظي  ٌىةٍذذىطٍ  ٍٗ طً  ػزٍ ظي  دن  ًٜػ٢ٞى  ػ
 

ٍٙ  كىًنٍٜدى   جٍػمه  ًٔ ال٠ٍىٍغ  زً ٞى ًٜػ٢ شى ٍذىػ  يلى
 

394 

                                                           
261

 The son of Ibn al-Jazarī, Abū Bakr, writes in his commentary that the instruction ‚ ْسِكٌَؼن  بَ  ‛ is not required but 

merely for added clarity. See Sharḥ Ṭayyibat al-Nashr: 154. 
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TRANSLATION: 

(The yāʾāt) by the hamzat al-waṣl are seven. (Read) ٌِؼي ذَـ َْ َ  with a fatḥah for Abū ʿAmr م

al-Baṣrī. Nāfiʿ, Abū Jaʿfar, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, Rawḥ and al-Bazzī (read) كَْوِمي with a 

fatḥah. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

The fifth category of yāʾ al-iḍāfah is discussed in this line: that yāʾ followed by hamzat 

al-waṣl which is not lām al-taʿrīf ( زِ  َوِؾْيسَ  امَْوْظلِ  َُهْ ).
262

 They count seven ( ٌَسْدـؽ).
263

  

 

Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī ( حَ ًل) reads  ِـٌ ؼي اث ؼَزْشُث ذَ َْ َ  .(فَافْذَحْ ) of Sūrat al-Furqān: 27 with a fatḥah م

 

Nāfiʿ, Abū Jaʿfar (َمًسا), Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī ( ْحُ ؼز), Rawḥ ( ْصِ ـم) and al-Bazzī (ٌِؼي  َُ ) read  كَْوِمي

 .with a fatḥah (كَْوِمي) of Sūrat al-Furqān: 30 اث ؼَزُشوا

 

TEXT: 

ػًرم ٍْ ًصػ٢ ًذ ٍٍ ا ةًٌػقه ظى  نًلى ػدن ػدي  ٘ى  ة٘ى
 

ًخػ٢ إًنِّ  
ى
جٍػره  أ بىهٍ  ،ظى ة ًٍ ًغ  ًدمكى ٙى  شى
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TRANSLATION: 

Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī and Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī (read  َِْـُخم ِّؼي (اْظَعَفـ ه
ِ
) and ا َِ  with) َبِِخ (اْصُسْذ ِت

a fatḥah). Shuʿbah, Nāfiʿ, Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, Abū Jaʿfar and 

Yaʿqūb (read   َُبْحَس َُ ِسي (اَْسُ ـْ َ ت (with a fatḥah). Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, Nāfiʿ, Abū Jaʿfar and 

Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī read (َحا َُ ْة)and ِرْنصِي (اْر َُ  .(with a fatḥah) ِميَْفِِس (اْر

 

  

                                                           
262

 This category does not have a general principle that may be applied consistently, like the general principle in 

the first category is that Nāfiʿ, Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī, Abū Jaʿfar, and Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī will read with a fatḥah; the 

general principle in the second category is that Nāfiʿ, Abū Jaʿfar and Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī will read with a fatḥah; and 

the general principle in the third category is that Nāfiʿ and Abū Jaʿfar will read with a fatḥah. 
263

 This category will only total six in the Qirāʾah of Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī and one of the options of Ibn Wardān (via 

the Ṭayyibah) who read  َِ  .with a hamzat al-qaṭʿ َبِِخ َبْصُسْذ ِت
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COMMENTARY: 

Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī and Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī ( ٌَحْدؼص) read  َِْـُخم ِّؼي اْظَعَفـ ه
ِ
 :of Sūrat al-Aʿrāf ا

هّؼِي) 144
ِ
َِ  and (ا  .of Sūrah Ṭāhā: 30-31 with a fatḥah َبِِخ * اْصُسْذ ِت

Shuʿbah ( ظِ ْف), Nāfiʿ, Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, Abū Jaʿfar and Yaʿqūb 

ا) َُ َبْحَ سُ  read (ََسَ ِسي اَْسُ ـْ َ ِسي) of Sūrat al-Ṣaff: 6 ِمْن ت ـْ َ  .with a fatḥah (َوت

Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī ( ٌحَ اِفؼغ), Nāfiʿ, Abū Jaʿfar (َمـًسا) and Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī (ذُ َمـا) read 

َحا َُ ْة  and (ِرْنؼِصي) of Sūrah Ṭāhā: 42-43 ِرْنِصي * اْر َُ  (ِميَْفِسؼي) of Sūrah Ṭāhā: 41-42 ِميَْفِِس * اْر

with a fatḥah. 

 

In this category – yāʾ followed by hamzat al-waṣl which is not lām al-taʿrīf – there is 

no yāʾ in which there is consensus on it being read with a fatḥah or with iskān.
264

 

 

TEXT: 

ا ٛيػ٠حو  ًشػ٠ىل   حًٍت ثى  ػدن  ػطٍ ٕى كى  ،دٍ ني  ػذٍ ٕي  ٘ى
 

ًٌػ٢  ٚى زىَلى  كى  ثً  زًػيػ
ػزو  َلى ٍٙ ػ  ٌىػذىػطٍ  ٞى
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TRANSLATION: 

In 30 (yāʾāt) there is no hamzah (after it). Nāfiʿ, Abū Jaʿfar, Hishām and Ḥafṣ (read) 

يؼذِ ـ ِْ تـَ   – except the one in (Sūrah) Nūḥ  – (with a)  fatḥah. And Hishām… 

 

COMMENTARY: 

The sixth category of yāʾ al-iḍāfah – that yāʾ which is not followed by a hamzah 

( ـْمؼزٍ  ِتَل  َُ ) – is discussed in this line. The Qurrāʾ differ regarding 30 places ( زََلِزـِؼنَ  َوِفؼي ) 

in this category.  

 

                                                           
264

 Al-Nashr: 2/171. However, one notices that Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī reads all seven yāʾāt in this category with a 

fatḥah. 
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[1-2] Nāfiʿ, Abū Jaʿfar (َمـًسا), Hishām ( ْمُ ـش) and Ḥafṣ ( ْؾُ ـس) read  َائِـِفـْي ْـِ ـِذؼي ِنوع  َ -of Sūrat al ت

Baqarah: 125 and Sūrat al-Ḥajj: 26 ( يؼذِ ـ ِْ تـَ  ) – excluding ِْـِذؼي ُمْؤِمًٌا  of Sūrah Nūḥ : 28 تَـ

( هُؼوخٍ  ِسؼَوى   ) – with a fatḥah ( ْفَـذَؼح).  

The remaining Qurrāʾ will read these two places with iskān. 

 

The end of the line mentions Hishām. The discussion continues into the next line. 

 

TEXT: 

  ذٍ إً 
ٍٙ  ًٌػ٢ ًٕػ٢ ،ذى لى  لى دى  ٠ىل  ػٛى  دٍ ري  ًٔ انلَّ

 

ة ٠ٍفه نى   ٟى ة ٍت ٞى  ًٚ ًدي ًٕػ٢ ،ثً ٍن ٍٖ  َلى نى  خي
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TRANSLATION: 

*Hishām+ and Ḥafṣ (read a fatḥah in ِْـِذؼي  of it (Sūrah Nūḥ ). Al-Bazzī with an (تَـ

option, Ḥafṣ, Nāfiʿ and Hishām (read)  َِوِِل ِذٍن (with a fatḥah). (In)  َماِِل of (Sūrat) al-

Naml, Al-Kisāʾī, ʿĀṣim, Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī… 

 

COMMENTARY: 

[3] Hishām ( ْوَ مَ ؼح) and Ḥafṣ ( ٌؾَ ْون) read ِْـِذؼي ُمْؤِمًٌا  with a (ِتؼَِا) of Sūrah Nūḥ : 28 تَـ

fatḥah. The pronoun in ِتؼَِا refers to Sūrah Nūḥ  mentioned in the line before. 

The remaining Qurrāʾ will read it with iskān. 

 

[4] Al-Bazzī with an option (ْة  ُذوًْفا َُ ), Ḥafṣ ( ؿَ َل), Nāfiʿ ( ْر 
ِ
َوِِل  read (ََل رَ ) and Hishām (ا

 .of Sūrat al-Kāfirūn: 6, with a fatḥah ِذٍنِ 

The remaining Qurrāʾ will read it with iskān. 

 

[5] Thereafter,  َس ُُ ) of Sūrat al-Naml: 20 َماِِل ََل َبَزى امُِْْس امي ْملِ  ِفؼي ِمؼي ) is discussed. It 

continues into the next line. 
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TEXT: 

ٍٚ  ،دٍ ني  ًع  ٘ى هٍ  ٍٚ ً٘  ٘ى رٍ  ٝي ٘ى ِي  شه كى  ًٔ ٌىةٍج
 

ًي   ٍ ٖي اٍْل ى  ذٍ خي  كى ًع  ،ةنلى ة ،٘ى ػةفى  ٘ى  ًٕػ٢ ْى
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TRANSLATION: 

[(In)  َماِِل of (Sūrat) al-Naml, Al-Kisāʾī, ʿĀṣim, Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī+ Ibn Wardān and 

Hishām, both with an option, (read with a fatḥah). Ḥafṣ (reads) ي ـِ  َوَما َكَن ِِل  and َم

(with a fatḥah). Transmit (a fatḥah) for Ḥafṣ and Warsh – via both al-Azraq and al-

Aṣbahānī – with him (in  ٌَِْي ي ِمَن (امُْمْؤِم ـِ  .َوَمْن َم

 

COMMENTARY: 

Al-Kisāʾī ( ْزُ ذ), ʿĀṣim (  ؼَوى َ  all without an option – Ibn – (ذَ ََل ) Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī ,(ه

Wardān ( ْذُ ش) and Hishām, both with an option ( َوامُْزوُْف) will read  َس ُُ  of َماِِل ََل َبَزى امُِْْس

Sūrat al-Naml with a fatḥah. 

The remaining Qurrā – including Ibn Wardān and Hishām in their second option – 

will read it with iskān. 

 

[6-13] Ḥafṣ ( ْؿُ س) reads ي ـِ ي) َم ـِ  :with a fatḥah in eight places (َم

ِْسبٓئَِلَ  .1
ِ
ٌِؼي ا ي تَـ ـِ  .of Sūrat al-Aʿrāf: 105 َم

ا .2 ي ؿَُسوًّ ـِ  .of Sūrat al-Tawbah: 83 َم

ي َظْدؼًصا .3 ـِ  .of Sūrat al-Kahf: 67 َم

ي َظْدؼًصا .4 ـِ  .of Sūrat al-Kahf: 72 َم

ي َظْدؼًصا .5 ـِ  .of Sūrat al-Kahf: 75 َم

ي  .6 ـِ َوِرْنصُ َمْن َم  of Sūrat al-Anbiyāʾ: 24. 

ِّؼي .7 ي َزت ـِ ن  َم
ِ
 .of Sūrat al-Shuʿarāʾ: 62 ا

ي ِزْذًءا .8 ـِ  .of Sūrat al-Qaṣaṣ: 34 َم

The remaining Qurrāʾ will read them with iskān. 
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[14-15] Ḥafṣ ( ْؿُ س) also reads  مُك َْ َ َما  of Sūrah Ibrāhīm : 22 and (َما َنـانَ  ِمؼي) َوَما َكَن ِِل ؿَو

‚ of Sūrah Ṣād: 69 with a fatḥah. The clause َكَن ِِل ِمْن ِؿمْلٍ  ِمؼي َنـانَ  َما ‛ will refer to both 

these places. 

The remaining Qurrāʾ will read these two places with iskān. 

 

[16] Ḥafṣ ( ْؿُ س), along with Warsh – via both al-Azraq and al-Aṣbahānī – ( َوْزٌص  َُ ـْ  ,(َم

read  ٌَِْي ي ِمَن امُْمْؤِم ـِ ) of Sūrat al-Shuʿarāʾ: 118 َوَمْن َم ي َمنْ  ـِ ِمنْ  َم ) with a fatḥah. The added 

‚ in ‛ِمنْ ‚ ي َمنْ  ـِ ِمنْ  َم ‛ will exclude  ُي َوِرْنص ـِ  of Sūrat al-Anbiyāʾ, that was previously َمْن َم

mentioned specifically for Ḥafṣ. 

The remaining Qurrāʾ will read them with iskān. 

 

TEXT: 

اًػ٢ ،ػدٍ ني  َكى ى ٍٚ  َشي ػ رىااًػػ١ ً٘  ٛىػةكَّ دى  كى
 

ػ٢  ًٟ َّٗ  َلن ػني  كىٍص ػ ًٕػ٢ ،نى ػة كى ٟى  ػٜىةصى  ًذي
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TRANSLATION: 

Ḥafṣ, Nāfiʿ, Abū Jaʿfar and Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī (read) َوْحؼِِيي (with a fatḥah). Warsh via 

al-Azraq and Ḥafṣ (read   َمئَاِزُة ب ْدَصى) َوِِل ِفِؼَِا (with a fatḥah). Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī 

(reads) َكٓئِؼي   ُشَ and ِمْن َوَزبِٓءي (with a fatḥah). 

 

COMMENTARY: 

[17-18] Ḥafṣ ( ؾُ ـًل), Nāfiʿ, Abū Jaʿfar and Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī (  َؾـم) read  ِوَ ْحؼِِيي ِلل of 

Sūrah Āl ʿImrān: 20 and ي ِ  of Sūrat al-Anʿām: 79 with a fatḥah. Both these َوْحؼِِيي ِنَّل 

places are intended by ‚ؼي  .‛َوَْجِ

The remaining Qurrāʾ will read these two places with iskān. 

 

[19] Warsh via al-Azraq (حَ ـيَا) and Ḥafṣ ( ْؾُ ـس) read   َوِِلَ  ِفِؼَِا َمئَاِزُة ب ْدَصى of Sūrah Ṭāhā: 18 

( ِفهيَـا َوِمؼي ) with a fatḥah. 
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The remaining Qurrāʾ – including Warsh via al-Aṣbahānī – will read it with iskān. 

 

[20-21] Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī (ذَ و  هَـا) reads َكٓئِؼي كَامُوا َكئِؼي) of Sūrah Fuṣṣilat: 47 َبٍَْن ُشَ  and (ُشَ

) of Sūrah Maryam : 5 ِمْن َوَزبِٓءي َوَكهَْت  َوَزائِؼؼى ِمؼنْ  ) with a fatḥah.  

The remaining Qurrāʾ will read it with iskān. 

TEXT: 

ٝه  ًٕػ٢ ػ ًو  ذى لى  جىٍهػضى  ػيَّػٜىػةنى  ًِبيػٍٖػ
 

رًٍض  
ى
اًط  أ ٍٗ ْى  ًِصى ةدًػ١ ،ػ ٙى  ٜىػةثى  ذٍ إً  مى
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TRANSLATION: 

Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī (reads  ٌة ـَ اِظي  and َبْزِِض (َواِس خَِلـِـًمـا(ِِصَ )ُمس ْ  (with a fatḥah). Nāfiʿ and 

Abū Jaʿfar (read)  َِوَمَماِِت لل (with a fatḥah). Hishām, with an option, and Ḥafṣ (without 

an option, read) َجٌة ـْ َ  .(with a fatḥah) َوِِل ه

 

COMMENTARY: 

[22-23] Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī ( ْنَ ـم) reads  ٌة ـَ  and (َبْزِِض ) of Sūrat al-ʿAnkabūt: 56 َبْزِِض َواِس

  ُ اِظيَوَبن   خَِلـِـًمـا َشا ِِصَ ُمس ْ  of Sūrat al-Anʿām: 153 (اِظي  .with a fatḥah (ِِصَ

The remaining Qurrāʾ will read these two places with iskān. 

 

[24] Nāfiʿ ( ْر 
ِ
 .of Sūrat al-Anʿām: 162 with a fatḥah َوَمَماِِت للِ  read (زَ ٌَـا) and Abū Jaʿfar (ا

The remaining Qurrāʾ will read it with iskān. 

 

[25] Hishām with an option ( ـوْـٍف ٌَـا) and Ḥafṣ without an option (ََل رَ  خِبُ ـَْ َجٌة  read (ؾَ ـِـ  َوِِل ه

) of Sūrah Ṣād: 23 َواِحَستٌ  ٌَ  ِمؼي ؼَجـ ـْ َ ه ) with a fatḥah. 

The remaining Qurrāʾ will read it with iskān. 

 

TEXT: 

ًو  ػ٠ٍثه ىى  لى  ًنػجىػةدً   ًٖػيىػةغى  ًِبيػٍٖػ
 

ٜي٠ا  ً٘ يٍليٍؤ ٜيػ٠ا ثًػ٢ كى ً٘  ػةيى  ،كىرٍشي  ًل  ديٍؤ
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TRANSLATION: 

Warsh via both al-Azraq and al-Aṣbahānī (reads ُم  ِ و ـَ َ ْؤِمٌُوا ِتؼي (م َُ  ثُْؤِمٌُوا ِِل (فَاْؾـذَؼزِمُوِن)and َومْ

(with a fatḥah). (In   ً َدْوٌف) َحاِذ ََل ـِ ـ , Ruways, with an option, and Shuʿbah (without an 

option, read with a fatḥah). 

 

COMMENTARY: 

[26-27] Warsh via both al-Azraq and al-Aṣbahānī ( َوْزُص) reads ُم  ِ و ـَ َ ْؤِمٌُوا ِتؼي م َُ  of Sūrat َومْ

al-Baqarah: 186 ( ْؤِمٌُوا َُ ِتؼي َومْ ) and  ِْن مَْم ثُْؤِمٌُوا ِِل فَاْؾـذَؼزِمُون
ِ
 of Sūrat al-Dukhān: 21 with a َوا

fatḥah. 

The remaining Qurrāʾ will read these two places with iskān. 

 

[28] Thereafter,   ً َحاِذ ََل َدْوٌف ـِ ـ  of Sūrat al-Zukhruf: 68 ( ََل  ِؾـدَـاذِ َي  ) is discussed. Ruways, 

with an option ( ـوْـٍف  and Shuʿbah, without an option, will read the yāʾ with a ,(قَ ؼْوجٌ  خِبُ

fatḥah i.e.   ً َحاِذَي ََل َدْوٌف ـِ ـ . 

This discussion continues into the next line. 

 

TEXT: 

ِّٓ  يىػَس  ػ ٍٚ شى ًه  حى لى  ػ ػٍٖػ ًٔ كي  خي  ػٖى
 

ػرو طي  ٍٚ خى  كىاٍْلىٍذؼي  
ٍٓ

ة َعى دي   ٍى ًٕػ٢ ،طى  كى
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TRANSLATION: 

Dropping (the yāʾ is related) for Ḥafṣ, Rawḥ, Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī, Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī 

and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir (in   ً َِحاِذ ََل َدْوٌف ــ ). Apply iskān (in  ي فََعَصِّن ِ  of (Sūrah) َوَما ِِل (ََل َبْؾُحُس اذل 

Yāsīn for Hishām, with an option, Yaʿqūb, (Ḥamzah and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir). 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Ḥafṣ ( ْؾَ ن), Rawḥ ( ٍصُ ْكؼص), Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī (ذُ ؿَا), Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī and Khalaf al-

ʿĀshir (َصَفا) will drop the yāʾ ( َوامَْحْشُف) i.e.  َحاِذ ََل َدْوٌف ـِ  .ً  ـ
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The remaining Qurrāʾ – Nāfiʿ, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī, Abū Jaʿfar and 

Ruways in his second option – will read the yāʾ with iskān i.e.   ً َحاِذْي ََل َدْوٌف ـِ ـ . 

 

[29] Hishām with an option ( ََل خَ  ُدـوْـٌف), Yaʿqūb ( ِػُ ـوَل), Ḥamzah and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir 

ي فََعَصِّن  read (فَذًؼى) ِ  The code .(َسـكِّؼنْ ) with iskān (ًَـٓس ) of Sūrah Yāsīn: 22 َوَما ِِل ََل َبْؾُحُس اذل 

for Ḥamzah and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir comes at the start of the next line. 

The remaining Qurrāʾ with read it with a fatḥah. 

 

TEXT: 

ًه  ٍٖػ بىهٍ  ،خي ٚو  دى كى ًْػ ػة ٔ   شى ػػ  ٌىػذىػطٍ  ْي
 

ذنػ١  ٍيىػةمى  ،ذى ُمى ًٝ ثً  كى  ػٜىػطٍ صى  ػجٍػخه زى  ػ
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TRANSLATION: 

[Ḥamzah and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir.] Qālūn, Abū Jaʿfar and Warsh via al-Azraq, with an 

option, (read) ََاي  All (the Qurrāʾ read yāʾ al-iḍāfah) after a sākin with .(with iskān) َوَمْح

a fatḥah. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

[30] Qālūn ( َِ  (حَ ـٌَؼحْ  ُذوْـٌف ) and Warsh via al-Azraq with an option (زَ ـْدـتٌ ) Abū Jaʿfar ,(تِ ـ

read ََاي  of Sūrat al-Anʿām: 162 with iskān. Warsh via al-Aṣbahānī will read like َوَمْح

Qālūn.  

The remaining Qurrāʾ will read it with a fatḥah. 

 

If the yāʾ al-iḍāfah comes after a sākin ( سَ  ـْ َ َسـاِنؼنٍ  َوت ) e.g.  َي ي 
ِ
َِل   or the likes of ,َوُزْؤَييَ  ,َوا ِ

 ,ا

ي   ,ؿََّل   .(فَـذَؼحْ ) will read it with a fatḥah (ُنــلٌّ ) then all the Qurrāʾ ,َِلَ
265

 

 

 

                                                           
265

 The only exception to this is   ِِخ  .of Sūrah Ibrāhīm : 22; Ḥamzah will read the yāʾ with a kasrah i.e ِتُمْصِ

ِِخِّ   .See line 713 of the Ṭayyibah, al-Nashr: 2/298-299 .ِتُمْصِ
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Their practices Regarding the Additional Yāʾāt 

Yāʾāt al-zawāʾid refer to those yāʾ’s which are not written in the muṣḥaf but are read 

by the Qurrāʾ. Hence, they are called the yāʾāt al-zawāʾid (the additional yāʾ’s) because 

they are added in recitation based on transmission, though they are not written.
266

 

The difference that the Qurrāʾ have regarding them is whether to read them or not i.e. 

make ithbāt or ḥadhf of them; either during waṣl and waqf, during waṣl only or 

during waqf only. 

 

The total number of yāʾāt al-zawāʾid is 123. They are divided into two categories, those 

appearing in the middle of a verse ( سط اِلٓيوَ  ) and those that appear at the end of a 

verse ( ش اِلٓيبْ زَ  ). Those which appear in the middle of verses total 37. The number of 

yāʾ’s which appear at the end of verses are 86. 

 

Ziyādāt al-Ṭayyibah: 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, Qālūn has ḥadhf of the yāʾ in  ًَِْوَم امخ َلق of Sūrah Ghāfir: 15 and  ًَْوَم

يَاذِ  .of Sūrah Ghāfir: 32 امذـ 
267

 Via the Ṭayyibah, he also has ithbāt during waṣl (and 

ḥadhf during waqf) in these two places. 

 

                                                           
266

 The difference between the yāʾāt al-zawāʾid and yāʾāt al-iḍāfah are five: 

1) The yāʾāt al-zawāʾid comes in nouns e.g.  ِاغ َرا ٌََّْسِ  ,ًَْوَم ًَبِْث  .and in verbs e.g امَْجَوازِ  ,اِل 
ِ
ِل ا َْ  but do not come ,َوام 

in particles. The yāʾāt al-iḍāfah will come in particles as well. 

2) The yāʾāt al-zawāʾid are not written in the muṣḥaf while the yāʾāt al-iḍāfah are. 

3) The differences that the qurrāʾ have regarding the yāʾāt al-zawāʾid are whether they should be read or 

not, while the differences that they have regarding the yāʾāt al-iḍāfah are whether they should be read as 

sākinah or as maftūḥah. 

4) The yāʾāt al-zawāʾid are aṣliyyah or zāʾidah – as will be made clear later – while the yāʾāt al-iḍāfah are 

always zāʾidah (not part of the root-letters). 

5) The differences applied to the yāʾāt al-zawāʾid are during waṣl and waqf whereas in the yāʾāt al-iḍāfah it 

is applied during waṣl only. 
267

 In line 435 of the Shāṭibiyyah, Imam al-Shāṭibī relates an option of ithbāt and ḥadhf for Qālūn. However, Ibn 

al-Jazarī relates that ithbāt is not via any of the ṭuruq of the Shāṭibiyyah or the Taysīr. See al-Nashr: 2/190-191; 

Ghayth al-Nafʿ: 510. 
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In this entire chapter, al-Aṣbahānī will agree with al-Azraq regarding all the yāʾāt. 

However, he differs with al-Azraq in two places: 

ْن ثَؼَصِن َبَنَ  (1
ِ
) of Sūrat al-Kahf: 39 ا ثَؼؼَصنِ  َمـؽْ  ). 

َسُنـمً   (2 ُْ وِن َب ـُ ِح ـ  ـلَْوِم اث  of Sūrah Ghāfir: 38 ( ِؼون ـُ ِدـ ـ   .(اث

In these two places al-Aṣbahānī will agree with Qālūn, having ithbāt of the yāʾ during 

waṣl only and not during waqf. Al-Azraq will have ḥadhf of the yāʾ in these two places 

during waṣl and waqf. 

 

Qunbul has differences in the following: 

 of Sūrah Ibrāhīm : 40 – via the Shāṭibiyyah, he has ḥadhf of the َوثَلَـح ْل ُذؿَبٓءِ  (1

yāʾ during waṣl and waqf. Via the Ṭayyibah, he will also have ithbāt during 

waṣl and waqf. 

 of Sūrah Yūsuf : 90 – via the Shāṭibiyyah, he has ithbāt of َمْن ًَـذ ؼِق َوًَؼْعَِّبْ  (2

the yāʾ during waṣl and waqf. Via the Ṭayyibah, he will also have ḥadhf 

during waṣl and waqf. 

ْة  (3 ـَ of Sūrah Yūsuf : 12 هَؼْصثَـؽِ  َوهَـوْ
268

 – via the Shāṭibiyyah, he has ḥadhf of the 

yāʾ during waṣl and waqf.
269

 Via the Ṭayyibah, he will also have ithbāt during 

waṣl and waqf. 

للاُ  ےَ فََما َءاََتنِ  (4  of Sūrat al-Naml: 36 – via the Shāṭibiyyah, he has ḥadhf of the yāʾ 

during waqf. Via the Ṭayyibah, he will also have ithbāt during waqf. During 

waṣl, ḥadhf is made via both the Shāṭibiyyah and the Ṭayyibah. 

 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, al-Sūsī has ḥadhf of the yāʾ during waṣl and waqf in * ِؾَحاِذ ْ فَخَّشِ

وَن امْلَْولَ  ـُ خَِم ٍَن ٌَس ْ ِ .of Sūrat al-Zumar: 17-18 اذل 
270

 Via the Ṭayyibah, al-Sūsī additionally 

                                                           
268

 Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī reads  ٍَ ْْصثَـؽ  with a nūn i.e.  ِ  .هَؼْصثَـؽ
269

 In line 441 of the Shāṭibiyyah, Imam al-Shāṭibī relates an option of ithbāt and ḥadhf for Qunbul. However, Ibn 

al-Jazarī relates that ithbāt is not via the ṭarīq of the Shāṭibiyyah or the Taysīr. See al-Nashr: 2/187; Ghayth al-Nafʿ: 

319-320. 
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reads the yāʾ with a fatḥah during waṣl; and during waqf, he will also read the yāʾ as 

sākinah. 

 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, Hishām has ithbāt of the yāʾ during waṣl and waqf in  زُـم  ِنَُسونِ  فََل 

of Sūrat al-Aʿrāf: 195.
271

 Via the Ṭayyibah, he will also have ḥadhf during waṣl and 

waqf. 

 

Via the Durrah, Ruways has ithbāt of the yāʾ of   ً َِحاذ ـِ ـ  during waṣl and waqf in   ً َحاِذ ـِ ـ

ُلونِ  ـ   of Sūrat al-Zumar: 16. Via the Ṭayyibah, Ruways also has ḥadhf of the yāʾ فَاث

during waṣl and waqf. 

 

TEXT: 

ًٚ  ًٌػ٢ دىثٍجيػخي  ٍػ
ٔ  كً  ػ٢ًٕ  اٍْلىةيلى ػػةدي  ػ  ٘ى

 

ػ٢ى   ٍٞ ًػ٢ كى ٖىػ١ زىاديكا اتلَّ ػة نى ٙى  ٘ى  ةريًش
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TRANSLATION: 

These yāʾāt are added (in recitation) to the rasm. Hishām, Yaʿqūb and Ibn Kathīr al-

Makkī (read the yāʾ) in both conditions (waṣl and waqf). 

 

COMMENTARY: 

These yāʾāt ( َؼي ُْ  in recitation – based on transmission – to the rasm (َساُذوا) are added (َو

( ا َمـا ؿَوَؼى ُزَِسَ ). 

 

The author starts by mentioning the general practice of Hishām (مِ ؼي), Yaʿqūb ( ٌّػِ ـل) 

and Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī (ذُ مَ ــا): they will read the yāʾ ( ثَثُْدـُت) during both waṣl and waqf 

( ِْؼنِ  ِفؼي َ امَْحام ). 

                                                                                                                                                             
270

 In line 339 of the Shāṭibiyyah, Imam al-Shāṭibī relates reading the yāʾ as maftūḥah during waṣl and as sākin 

during waqf for al-Sūsī. However, Ibn al-Jazarī relates that ḥadhf during waṣl and waqf is what should be restricted 

to via the ṭarīq of theTaysīr, and therefore, the Shāṭibiyyah. See al-Nashr: 2/189-190. 
271

 In line 431-432 of the Shāṭibiyyah, Imam al-Shāṭibī relates an option of ithbāt and ḥadhf for Hishām. However, 

Ibn al-Jazarī relates that ithbāt during waṣl and waqf is what should be restricted to via the ṭarīq of theTaysīr, and 

therefore, the Shāṭibiyyah. See al-Nashr: 2/184-185; Ghayth al-Nafʿ: 259-260. 
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Thus, wherever their codes appear in this chapter, making ithbāt of the yāʾ during 

waṣl and waqf is intended. 

 

TEXT: 

ػقو ظً  رًضى   كىٍغػَلن  ا ٍٍ ػػدن ػةاىػحي  ،٘ى ً٘  كى
 

  
ى
ؿى كىأ ًٔ  كَّ ػ ٍٙ َّٜػ اًٌ  إػ دىػسٍػجيػػخي  ،ػػدن  كى
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TRANSLATION: 

Ḥamzah (makes ithbāt of the yāʾ in) the first place of (Sūrat) al-Naml. Ḥamzah, al-

Kisāʾī, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, Nāfiʿ and Abū Jaʿfar have ithbāt (of the yāʾ) during waṣl 

(only). And (the yāʾāt total) come as 100… 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Ḥamzah (فِ ــًسا) also reads the yāʾ of  ٍوىَِن ِتَمال ْمـلِ ) of Sūrat al-Naml: 36 َبثُِمسُّ لَ  امـٌـ   during (َوَبو 

waṣl and waqf.
272

 

Since the first place in Sūrat al-Naml is specified ( لَ  ْمـلِ  َوَبو  امـٌـ  ), the second place is 

excluded i.e.  ِللاُ  ےفََما َءاََتن . 

 

Thereafter, the general practice for Ḥamzah, al-Kisāʾī (  ِزَض), Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī ( ٍحِ ْفؼغ), 

Nāfiʿ and Abū Jaʿfar (َمــًسا): they will read the yāʾ during waṣl only, not during waqf. 

Thus, wherever their codes appear in this chapter, making ithbāt of the yāʾ during 

waṣl only is intended. 

 

The remaining Qurrāʾ – Ibn Dhakwān, ʿĀṣim and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir – will have ḥadhf 

i.e. they will not read the yāʾ during waṣl and waqf. Thus, wherever their codes appear 

in this chapter, it refers to this general practice of theirs.
273

 

                                                           
272

 Bear in mind that Ḥamzah and Yaʿqūb make idghām of the two nuns here i.e.  ِّون  as mentioned in line 149 ,َبثُِمسُّ

of this poem. 
273

 Al-Nuwayrī mentions in his commentary that occasionally they differ from this practice of theirs. See Sharḥ 

Ṭayyibat al-Nashr: 2/110. 
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At the end of the line, the total number of yāʾāt al-zawāʾid is mentioned. It continues 

into the next verse. 

 

TEXT: 

ىٍصػرً  ٍٚ  اٍْلىػ٠ىارً  اًع ادلَّ  إًٕىػ١ مي ػًديىػ ٍٟ  حى
 

ل  إًظٍ   كفى  دى دىػٍخ  كىًنػٍظػري
ى
ٍٚ تي  ،أ ػ ٙى ِّٖػ  هى
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 ًٚ ػ
ٍردى خَّ

ى
االً  أ ػة ٍشػرى ٙى ًٌ  ،شى فٍ  ػ٢كى  دىػػرى

 

  ٍٟ ػ ػٜى  ًً ْى ٙي ٍٚ  مةدً ال ٍٚ  ييٍؤًتيىػ ػ  تىذَّػًجػهى
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TRANSLATION: 

[And the yāʾāt total] come as 121. Nāfiʿ, Abū Jaʿfar, Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī, Abū ʿAmr al-

Baṣrī and Yaʿqūb (apply their afore-mentioned practices in)  ِوَِّمن ـَ مَؼى ,ٌََّْسِ  ,ثُ
ِ
اغِ  ا امـس   ,امَْجؼَوازِ  ,

نِ  ,ًُْؤِثـَِؼنِ  ,امـُمـٌَـاذِ  ,of (Sūrat) al-Kahf ًَؼِِْسٍَنِ  ـَ ِح ْصثَؼنِ  and ثَـذـ   …ثَؼَصنِ  of (Sūrat) al-Isrāʾ. In َبد 

 

COMMENTARY: 

There is a total of 121 ( ْحَسىَوِمائَُة 
ِ
َوِؾـْضؼُصونَ  ا ) yāʾāt al-zawāʾid in which the Qurrāʾ have 

differences.
274

 

 

Nāfiʿ, Abū Jaʿfar, Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī and Yaʿqūb (ـا  will apply (ََسَ

their aforementioned practices in the following:
275

 

ْمَت ُزْصًسا (1 ِّ ا ؿُو َمِن ِمم  وِّ ـَ ـَمؼنْ ) of Sūrat al-Kahf: 66 ثُ ِّ و ـَ  .(ثُ

لْ  (2 َُ َرا ٌََّْسِ * 
ِ
ِل ا َْ  .(ٌَْسؼصِ ) of Sūrat al-Fajr: 4-5 َوام 

اغِ  (3 َل اِل 
ِ
َْي ا ـِ ) of Sūrat al-Qamar: 8 ُمِِْع مَؼى

ِ
اغِ  ا امـس  ). 

With the addition of ‚ ٕاََل‛ other places like  ِاغ اغِ ًَْوَم ًَْسُغ اِل   and ب ِحُِة َذْؾَوَت اِل   are excluded 

and this particular place of Sūrat al-Qamar is specified. 

 .(امَْجؼَوازِ ) of Sūrat al-Shūrā: 32 امَْجَواِز ِف امَْحْحصِ  (4

                                                           
274

 This is the general number given by Ibn al-Jazarī here and in the Nashr. However, if one counts them 

individually as mentioned in the Nashr, they amount to 123. Refer to the notes of Sheikhah Maryam Mikhlāfī 

prepared on the yāʾāt al-zawāʾid. 
275

 Nāfiʿ, Abū Jaʿfar and Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī will read the yāʾ during waṣl in these places while Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī 

and Yaʿqūb will read it during waṣl and waqf. 



406 
 

ئَاُث امَْجَواِز امُْمًْض َ  does not refer to ‛امَْجؼَوازِ ‚  of Sūrat al-Raḥmān: 24 nor  امَْجَواِز امُْكً ِس of Sūrat 

al-Takwīr: 16, because it is not possible to add a yāʾ to these two during waṣl due to 

the sākin after it.
276

 

ِّؼي (5  .(ًَؼِْـِسًَؼْن َنؼِْـِف ) of Sūrat al-Kahf: 24 َبْن ًَؼِِْسٍَِن َزت

The restriction to Sūrat al-Kahf ( َنؼِْـِف) will exlude  ٌِؼي ِخِلِ َبْن ًَؼِِْسًَـ َسَوبَٓء امس   of Sūrat al-

Qaṣaṣ; here it is written with a yāʾ. 

) of Sūrah Qāf: 41 ًَْوَم ًُـيَاِذ امُْميَاذِ  (6 ُمـٌَـاذِ ـ ام  ). 

ِخمَ  (7 ِْؼًصا ِمْن ِحٌـ   .(ًُْؤِثَِؼنْ ) of Sūrat al-Kahf: 40 ًُْؤِثـَِؼِن َد

َعَُْت  (8 ـَ ِن َبفَ ـَ ِح ؼنْ ) of Sūrah Ṭāhā: 93 َبَل  ثَـذـ  ـَ ِدـ .(ثَذـ 
277

 

َل   (9
ِ
ْصثَؼِن ا ًَْومِ  َبد   of Sūrat al-Isrāʾ: 62 ( ْصثَؼنِ  ْسؼَصا َبد 

ِ
اَل ). 

The restriction to Sūrat al-Isrāʾ excludes   َل
ِ
ٌِؼي ا ْصثَـ َبَخلٍ  مَْو ََل َبد   which is written as well as 

read with a yāʾ. 

The remaining Qurrāʾ will not read the yāʾ during waṣl and waqf in these places. 

 

At the end of the line  َْن ثَؼَصِن َبَن
ِ
 of Sūrat al-Kahf: 39 is mentioned. This continues into ا

the next verse. 

 

TEXT: 

ًت 
ٍ
يىػأ ًً  جىجٍػوً  دى ػ٠ٞي  كى ػ ٍٟ ػ ػة ـٍ ري  ْى ٙى  شى

 

ادًَّجهيػ٠فً   ػػدً  كى ٍٞ
ى
َ   ػ٢ثً  أ ػػ ٙى زي  ظى  ػةػ
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TRANSLATION: 

[In  ِثَؼَصن] and  ُِسَك ُْ وِن َب ـُ ِح ـ   Qālūn, Ibn Kathīr, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, Yaʿqūb and Abū Jaʿfar ,اث

(read according to their afore-mentioned practices). Al-Kisāʾī, Nāfiʿ, Abū Jaʿfar, Ibn 

Kathīr al-Makkī, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī and Yaʿqūb (read according to their afore-

mentioned practices in)  ًَبِْث of (Sūrah) Hūd and  ِهَـْدـف of (Sūrat) al-Kahf. 
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 The practice of Yaʿqūb during waqf on  ِامَْجؼَواز that comes in  ئَاُث  امَْجَواِز اْمُكً ِس  of Sūrat al-Raḥmān: 24 and امَْجَواِز امُْمًْض َ

of Sūrat al-Takwīr: 16, has been explained in line 370-371. 
277

 Abū Jaʿfar will read the yāʾ as maftūḥah during waṣl, as will be explained in line 417-418 of this chapter. 
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COMMENTARY: 

Qālūn (تِ ؼي), Ibn Kathīr, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, Yaʿqūb ( ٌَّحؼؼق) and Abū Jaʿfar (زُ ـَمـا) will read 

according to their practices in: 

نْ  (10
ِ
ثَؼَصِن َبَنَ  ا  of Sūrat al-Kahf: 39 ( ثَؼؼَصنْ  َوِفؼي ). 

ِسَكُ  (11 ُْ وِن َب ـُ ِح ـ  ) of Sūrah Ghāfir: 38 اث ؼونِ  ـُ ــسِ  َواث ِح ُْ َب ). 

With the clause ‚ ِــس ُْ وِّن  which restricts it to Sūrah Ghāfir, other places like ,‛َب ـُ ِح ـ   فَاث

ُ   of Sūrah Āl ʿImrān: 31 and ًُؼْحِحْحمُكُ للاُ  وِن  ـُ ِح ـ  اٌظ َواث َشا ِِصَ  of Sūrat al-Zukhruf: 61 are 

excluded.
278

 

The remaining Qurrāʾ will not read the yāʾ during waṣl and waqf in these two places. 

 

Al-Kisāʾī ( ْزُ م), Nāfiʿ, Abū Jaʿfar, Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī and Yaʿqūb 

ـا)  :will read according to their practices in (ََسَ

) of Sūrah Hūd : 105 ًَْوَم ًَبِْث ََل حََك ُم هَْفٌس  (12 ؼوذَ  َوًَـبِْث  ُُ ). 

With the restriction to Sūrah Hūd , other places like  ْمِس بِْثؼي َِبمض  ًِ  of Sūrat al-

Baqarah: 258 and  ُغ َءاَيِث ـْ َ ِّمَ  ًَبِْثؼي ت َزت  of Sūrat al-Anʿām: 158 are excluded. 

ا (13 ) of Sūrat al-Kahf: 64 َما ُنـي ا هَـْدـفِ فَاْزثَس  َنؼِْـِف  هَْدـفِ  ). 

With the restriction to Sūrat al-Kahf,   ًـبَََبََن َما هَْحِلي  of Sūrah Yūsuf : 65 is excluded. 

The remaining Qurrāʾ will not read the yāʾ during waṣl and waqf in these two places. 

 

TEXT: 

ًى  ػ ػة فٍ زً  يي٠شي ٍن ٍٖػ ًٚ  خي ٍٕػ
ى
ػأ ىصى ت ًَ زً  كى  ػػ

 

ػة ٍت ػً زي  ديٍؤديػ٠فً   ًِّ يى  ،ظى ًِػ٢ ٍردىػمٍ كى ذَّػ  حى
 

409 

TRANSLATION: 

(In)  ِثُْؤثُون, Abū Jaʿfar, Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī and Yaʿqūb (read 

according to their principles). Qunbul, with an option, (reads the yāʾ during waṣl and 

waqf in)  ٍَْْصثَـؽ and  ًَِـذ ؼق of (Sūrah) Yūsuf. (In)  ِجَْسبَمْن, Abū Jaʿfar… 

                                                           
278

   ُ وِن  ـُ ِح ـ  اٌظ َواث َشا ِِصَ  of Sūrat al-Zukhruf: 61 will be discussed in line 413. 
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COMMENTARY: 

 ,Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī ,(زُ ـْة ) of Sūrah  Yūsuf : 66 – Abū Jaʿfar َحَّت    ثُْؤثُوِن َمْوزِ ـلًا (14

Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī and Yaʿqūb (ا  .will read according to their principles (َحلًـّ

The remaining Qurrāʾ will read with ḥadhf during waṣl and waqf. 

 

Qunbul with an option (سِ نْ  ُذوْـًفـا) will read the yāʾ during waṣl and waqf in: 

15)  َ َ ه ْة ؼْصثَـؽِ َوه ـَ ـوْ  of Sūrah Yūsuf : 12 ( َْوٍَْصثَـؽ).
279

 

ِلؼي ًُوُسَف ) of Sūrah Yūsuf : 90 َمْن ًَـذ ؼِق َوًَؼْعَِّبْ  (16  .(ًَذـ 

The clause ‚ ًُوُسَف‛ applies to both  َْوٍَْصثَـؽ and ِلؼي  .ًَذـ 

The remaining Qurrāʾ will read with ḥadhf during waṣl and waqf. 

 

At the end of the line  ٌِؿمْل َِ  is (َوجََسـبَمْؼنِ ) of Sūrah Hūd : 46 فََل جَْسبَمِْن َما مََُْس ََلَ ِت

mentioned. It goes into the next line. 

 

TEXT: 

مٍ  ًً  ٘ى ٍٖػ ي٠فى  خي يىػٍدعي  ُىةل اًع  كى  ٍٗ ظي  إػدَّ
 

اًنػ١ ،ةٜى صى  ًَحنػة  ػةفً  إذىا ادلَّ  ٍٗ ٞي  دىنى
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TRANSLATION: 

[In  ِجَْسبَمْن, Abū Jaʿfar+ Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, Yaʿqūb and Warsh (read according to their 

principles). Abū Jaʿfar, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, Yaʿqūb, Warsh (all without an option), and 

with an option for Qālūn, (read according to their principles in)  َرا
ِ
اغِ ا َذؿَانِ اِل  . (In)  ًَْسُغ

اغِ   …Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī ,اِل 
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 Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī reads  ٍَْْصثَـؽ with a nūn i.e.  ِ  .هَؼْصثَـؽ
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COMMENTARY: 

َِ ِؿمْلٌ  (17  Abū ,(زِ ؼؼقِ ) Abū Jaʿfar – (َوجََسـبَمْؼنِ ) of Sūrah Hūd : 46 فََل جَْسبَمِْن َما مََُْس ََلَ ِت

ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, Yaʿqūb (ـا (حَ ٌَا) and Warsh (ِحً
280

 read according to their 

principles. 

There is no need to restrict ‚ َِوجََسـبَمْؼن‛ to Sūrah Hūd  because ٌِؼي ءٍ  فََل جَْسبَمْـ َؾْن َضْ  of 

Sūrat al-Kahf: 70 is written with a yāʾ. This is further mentioned in verse 424. 

The remaining Qurrāʾ will read with ḥadhf during waṣl and waqf. 

 

خَِجَُحوا ِِل  (18-19 َرا َذؿَاِن فَوَُْس ْ
ِ
اغِ ا  ,of Sūrat al-Baqarah: 186 – Abū Jaʿfar ب ِحُِة َذْؾَوَت اِل 

Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, Yaʿqūb, Warsh ( ُْه), all without an option, and Qālūn with an 

option ( ََمؽْ  ُذوْـِف  كَامُون), read according to their principles. 

The remaining Qurrāʾ will read with ḥadhf during waṣl and waqf in both. 

 

At the end of the line  ِاغ ) of Sūrat al-Qamar: 6 ًَْوَم ًَْسُغ اِل  اغِ  َوًَـْسغُ  امـس  ) is mentioned. It 

continues into the next line. 

 

TEXT: 

ػذىػًدل ٍٟ ػ ٙي لن  لى  كىإٍػ كَّ
ى
ادَّػجى  أ ػكى  ٍٚ ػػهى

 

اٍْلى  ،زىػ٠ىل   دٍ صي  دٍ ٞي   ٍَ زً  ةدً كى َ   ػ ٍ صى  ظى  نى
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  َ ػ ًٚ  ،ظى ػ
كٛى د  ًٙ ػة ػػ٢ًٌ  دي ٙى ػ ػػة شى  كىصى

 

  ٍٔ ُيػ ا ًَحنػة كى ػدن ػ٠ىاًب  ،٘ى ٍٕػضى َكى  ػػةصى  كى
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TRANSLATION: 

[In  ِاغ  Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī+ al-Bazzī, Warsh, Abū Jaʿfar and Yaʿqūb (read ,ًَْسُغ اِل 

according to their principles). Abū Jaʿfar, Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, 

Yaʿqūb and Warsh (read according to their principles in)  َِوامَْحاذ. (In)  َِِْخس  not the first – امُْم

one – and ِن َوكُل ـَ َح ـ   Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, Yaʿqūb, Nāfīʿ and Abū Jaʿfar (read according ,اث

to their principles). Warsh, Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī and Yaʿqūb (read 

                                                           
280

 Both al-Azraq and al-Aṣbahānī are intended here – as well as in this entire chapter of yāʾāt al-zawāʾid – as will 

be clarified in line 423-424. 
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according to their principles in)  َكمَْجَواِة. Ḥamzah, Nāfiʿ, Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī, Abū 

ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, Abū Jaʿfar and Yaʿqūb (all read according to their afore-mentioned 

principles). (The yāʾāt al-zawāʾid) come (in)… 

 

COMMENTARY: 

اغِ  (20 اغِ ) of Sūrat al-Qamar: 6 ًَْوَم ًَْسُغ اِل   al-Bazzī ,(حُ مْ ) Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī – (َوًَـْسغُ  امـس 

ُُ سْ ) ), Warsh ( ْخُ س), Abū Jaʿfar and Yaʿqūb (  زَؼَوى) read according to their 

principles. 

The remaining Qurrāʾ will read with ḥadhf during waṣl and waqf. 

 

َِ َوامَْحاِذ َوَمنْ  (21 اِنُف ِفِ ـَ -Ibn Kathīr al ,(زِ ؼْق ) Abū Jaʿfar – (َوامْدَـاذِ ) of Sūrat al-Ḥajj: 25 امْ

Makkī, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, Yaʿqūb ( ٌَّحق) and Warsh ( ْخَ َن) will read according 

to their principles. 

The remaining Qurrāʾ will read with ḥadhf during waṣl and waqf. 

 

) of Sūrat al-Isrāʾ: 97 and Sūrat al-Kahf: 17 فََُِو امُْمِْخَِس َوَمنْ (22-23 ًَل  ََل  َوامْـُمؼِْـذَـِسى َبو  ) – 

Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, Yaʿqūb (ـا  will read according to (َمـًسا) Nāfīʿ and Abū Jaʿfar ,(ِحً

their principles. 

With the stipulation ‚ ًَل  ََل  َبو  ‛, the first place, فََُِو امُْمِْخَِسي of Sūrat al-Aʿrāf: 178, is 

excluded and the second two places of Sūrat al-Isrāʾ and Sūrat al-Kahf are stipulated. 

The remaining Qurrāʾ will read with ḥadhf during waṣl and waqf. 

 

ِن َوكُل (24 ـَ َح ـ  ) of Sūrah Āl ʿImrān: 20 َوَمِن اث ؼنْ  ـَ دَــ ـ  َوكُلْ  َواث ) – Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, Yaʿqūb 

ـا)  .will read according to their principles (َمـًسا) Nāfīʿ and Abū Jaʿfar ,(ِحً

The additional ‚ َْوكُـل‛ – which comes at the start of the second line – specifies this 

place in Sūrah Āl ʿImrān and excludes  ِْحَحاَن للا ٌِؼي َوس ُ ـ ـَ دَـ ـ   :of Sūrah Yūsuf  َبََن َوَمِن اث

108. 
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The remaining Qurrāʾ will read with ḥadhf during waṣl and waqf. 

 

-Ibn Kathīr al ,(حَ ــا) Warsh – (َوَكمْؼَجؼَواِة ) of Sūrah Sabaʾ: 13 َوحِ َفاٍن َكمَْجَواِة َوكُُسوزٍ  (25

Makkī, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī and Yaʿqūb ( ٌَّحؼق) will read according to their 

principles. 

The remaining Qurrāʾ will read with ḥadhf during waṣl and waqf. 

 

وهَؼِن ِتَمالٍ  (26 وهَؼنِ ) of Sūrat al-Naml: 36 َبثُمِ سُّ -Nāfiʿ, Ibn Kathīr al ,(فِ ؼؼي) Ḥamzah – (ثُِمسُّ

Makkī, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, Abū Jaʿfar and Yaʿqūb (َسـَمـا) will all read according 

to their principles, except for Ḥamzah who will read the yāʾ during waṣl and 

waqf as mentioned in line 405.
281

 

The remaining Qurrāʾ will read with ḥadhf during waṣl and waqf. 

 

َوَخاَء ) ;at the end of the line refers to the yāʾāt al-zawāʾid that will still be mentioned خا

َواِئس:  .(ِمْن َيَءاِث امز 

 

TEXT: 

ادًَّجػهيػ٠فً  كفً   َلى ػػظى  ػ٠ىل  زىػ زيٍخػػريؼو  كى ٍػزي ػ٠فً  ًٌػ٢ ُتي ِي لى  ٠ٍفً اٍخظى  يىة اتَّ  كى

413 

ٟي خى  ػ٢ًٛ  كفً ًْي ،ٗي ٍٜ اًؼ نٍ الى  دي ل  ػٕى  رى  دى
 

ةٌيػ٠فً   ػ٠فً  إًفٍ  خى ٙي ٍكذيػ ٍَشى
ى
ػ ُىػدٍ  أ اٞى  دى
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TRANSLATION: 

[The yāʾāt al-zawāʾid come in]  ُلوِن (ً   ,ثُؼْرُزوِن ِف ـ  مْ َواث َحاِة)ـب وِِل اِْلَ ونِ  ,اْدَضْوِن َوََل  , ـُ ِح ـ   of (Sūrat) َواث

al-Zukhruf: Abū Jaʿfar, Yaʿqūb and Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī (apply their principles). They 

(Abū Jaʿfar, Yaʿqūb and Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī) relate (their principles in)  ْن
ِ
 ,َوَذافُوِن ا

ْنُخُمونِ  َسانِ  ,َبْشَ َُ  …of (Sūrat) al-Aʿrāf, Hishām ِنَُسونِ  (In) .َوكَْس 
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 As mentioned before, Ḥamzah and Yaʿqūb make idghām of the two nuns here i.e.  ِّون  .َبثُِمسُّ
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COMMENTARY: 

Abū Jaʿfar, Yaʿqūb (  زَؼؼَوى) and Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī ( حَ ــَل) will apply their principles in: 

َِْفي (27 ) of Sūrah Hūd : 78 َوََل ثُؼْرُزوِن ِف َض ؼُزونِ  ِفؼي ُُتْ ). 

With ‚ِفؼي‛ added, this place in Sūrah Hūd  is specified and excludes  َوََل ثُؼْرُزوِن * كَامُوا

 .of Sūrat al-Ḥijr: 69 َبَومَمْ 

ُلوِن ً   (28 ـ  مَْحاِة َواث ـب وِِل اِْلَ  of Sūrat al-Baqarah: 197 ( يَ  اث ُلؼونِ  ). 

With ‚ َي‛ added, this place in Sūrat al-Baqarah is specified and excludes other places 

like  ُِلون ـ  َي فَاث ي 
ِ
 .َوا

) of Sūrat al-Māʾidah: 44 َواْدَضْوِن َوََل جَْضذَؼُصوا (29 َوََل  اْدَضْونِ  ). 

With ‚ َوََل‛ added, this place is specified in Sūrat al-Māʾidah and excludes   َواْدَضْوِن َوِِل ِثـم 

of Sūrat al-Baqarah: 150 in which the yāʾ is written. 

30)   ُ وِن  ـُ ِح ـ  اٌظ َواث َشا ِِصَ  of Sūrat al-Zukhruf: 61 ( ؼونِ  ـُ ُسْدؼؼُصٍف  َواث ِدـ ). 

Sūrat al-Zukhruf is specified and excludes  ُوِهؼي ًُؼْحِحْحمُكُ للا ـُ ِح ـ   of Sūrah Āl ʿImrān: 31 and فَاث

وا َبْمِصي ـُ وِهؼي َوَبِظَ ـُ ِح ـ   .of Sūrah Ṭāhā: 90 in which all agree that the yāʾ is written and read فَاث

It will also exclude  ُِسَك ُْ وِن َب ـُ ِح ـ   of Sūrah Ghāfir that was previously discussed in line اث

408. 

The remaining Qurrāʾ will read with ḥadhf during waṣl and waqf in these places. 

 

They – Abū Jaʿfar, Yaʿqūb and Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī – ( َُؾٌْؼُِم) will read according to their 

principles in: 

ْن ُنـٌْـُذـم (31
ِ
) of Sūrah Āl ʿImrān: 175 َوَذافُوِن ا نْ  َذافُؼونِ 

ِ
ا ). 

ْنُخُموِن ِمْن كَْدلُ  (32 ْنُذـُمؼونِ ) of Sūrah Ibrāhīm : 22 ِتَما َبْشَ  .(َبْشَ

َساِن َوََل َبَذا (33 َُ ُف َوكَْس   of Sūrat al-Anʿām: 80 ( ـَساِّن  كَـسْ  َُ ). 

With ‚ ْكَـس‛, this specific place in Sūrat al-Anʿām is intended and excludes other places 

like  َِلـْي ٌُْت ِمَن امُْمذـ  َساِهؼي مَـُك َُ ِّؼي of Sūrat al-Zumar: 57 and مَْو َبن  للَا  َساِهؼي َزت َُ ٌِؼي  ـ  ه
ِ
 of Sūrat كُْل ا

al-Anʿām: 161. 
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The remaining Qurrāʾ will read with ḥadhf during waṣl and waqf in these three 

places. 

 

Thereafter,  زُـم  ِنَُسوِن فََل of Sūrat al-Aʿrāf: 195 is discussed. It continues into the next 

line. 

 

TEXT: 

ًه  ٍٖػ ػرٍ  ،ٜنػ١ىً  خي ىظِّ  ٠اِي حى  اٍذذىػطٍ  ًنجىػةدً  ب
 

  ٍٖ ِي  ةدً جى نً  ،ػجٍػخو زى  ػةًَحى  ًه خي  ٠ٌىةدَّػ
 

415 

TRANSLATION: 

[In  ِِنَُسون of Sūrat al-Aʿrāf, Hishām+ with an option, Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, Yaʿqūb and 

Abū Jaʿfar (read according to their principles). Ruways with an option (has ithbāt of 

the yāʾ in)   ً ُِلون ـ  َحاِذ فَاث ـِ ـ . (In)  ِِؾَحاذ ْ  …al-Sūsī reads with a fatḥah (on the yāʾ) ,فَخَّشِ

 

COMMENTARY: 

) of Sūrat al-Aʿrāf: 195 زُـم  ِنَُسوِن فََل  (34 اََلْؾؼَصاِف  ِنِـُسونِ  ) – Hishām with an option 

 will read (زَ ـْدـٍت ) and Abū Jaʿfar (ِحً ـا) Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī, Yaʿqūb ,(مَ ـَسى  ُذوْـٌف )

according to their principles. 

The restriction to Sūrat al-Aʿrāf will exclude ا ـً  of Sūrah Hūd : 55 and فَِكُِسوِهؼي َحـِمَ

ٌس فَِكُِسونِ  َْ  of Sūrat al-Mursalāt: 39. In the former, all agree that it is written with a yāʾ َن

and the latter only holds a difference for Yaʿqūb, as will be explained in line 418. 

The remaining Qurrāʾ will read with ḥadhf during waṣl and waqf here. 

 

ُلونِ ً   (35 ـ  َحاِذ فَاث ـِ ـ  of Sūrat al-Zumar: 16 ( ُلو ِؾَحاذِ  ـ  فَاث ) – Ruways has an option 

 i.e. he will have ithbāt of the yāʾ during waṣl and waqf, as well as (ذُ وْـٌف  قِ ًٌؼى)

ḥadhf of the yāʾ during waṣl and waqf.
282
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 Bear in mind that the discussion here is on the word  ِِؾـَحاذ, which comes in the middle of the verse. The 

differences regarding  ُِلون ـ   .are discussed in line 418 فَاث
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Thereafter,  َوَن امْلَْول ـُ خَِم ٍَن ٌَس ْ ِ ْ ِؾَحاِذ * اذل  ) of Sūrat al-Zumar: 17-18 فَخَّشِ ؼصْ  ِؾدَـاذِ  ثَّضِ ) is 

discussed. It continues into the next line. 

 

TEXT: 

ٔو  آدىػةفً  ػ ٍٙ
ػ٠ااٍذذى كى  جى ا عي دن  جىػ١  دى  ٘ى

 

  ًً ٍػ ٖي ًي  ثًةٍْل ٍُػ ال٠ٍى ٍٖ  ًٖػ٢يى  كى  جىػ١  كي  ًى خي
 

416 

TRANSLATION: 

[In  ِِؾَحاذ ْ  al-Sūsī reads with a fatḥah on the yāʾ] with an option (of ḥadhf of the ,فَخَّشِ

yāʾ), and during waqf, al-Sūsī (reads the yāʾ as sākinah) with an option (of ḥadhf of 

the yāʾ); Yaʿqūb (reads the yāʾ in it). (In)  ِللاُ  ےَ فََما َءاََتن , Nāfiʿ, Abū Jaʿfar, Ruways read 

with a fatḥah… 

 

COMMENTARY: 

وَن امْلَْولَ  (36 ـُ خَِم ٍَن ٌَس ْ ِ ْ ِؾَحاِذ * اذل  ؼْص  ِؾدَـاذِ ) of Sūrat al-Zumar: 17-18 فَخَّشِ َ ـُلوا) al-Sūsī – (ثَّضِ ً) 

reads it with a fatḥah during waṣl, with an option of ḥadhf as well ( َِبمُْزوْـِف). 

During waqf ( َوامَْوْكـُف), al-Sūsī (ـِوؼي َ ً) will read the yāʾ as sākinah as well as 

ḥadhf of it ( ُذوَْف). Yaʿqūb (  ػُ دَؼى) reads it during waqf and drops it during waṣl 

due to ijtimāʿ al-sākinayn (two sākin letters meeting). 

The remaining Qurrāʾ, excluding Yaʿqūb, have ḥadhf during waṣl and waqf. 

 

Thereafter,  ِللاُ  ےَ فََما َءاََتن  of Sūrat al-Naml: 36 ( َ  بٓثَـانِ  ْمـلٍ ه ) is discussed. It continues into 

the next line. 

 

TEXT: 

ٍٚ ثً  اْى  طٍ اٍذذى  ييػرًٍدفً  ،رٍ زي  ػ  ٍٚ دىتًَّجػهى  ذى
 

ًٍ  دٍ ني  زٍ ظي   ًُ ًه  ٍهٜنةكى  كى ٍٖ  ٍٚ صى ظى  ٍٚ خى  كىخي
 

417 

TRANSLATION: 

[(In)  ِللاُ  ےَ فََما َءاََتن , Nāfiʿ, Abū Jaʿfar, Ruways+ Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī and Ḥafṣ read with a 

fatḥah (during waṣl); stop for Yaʿqūb (without an option) and for Ḥafṣ, Abū ʿAmr al-
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Baṣrī, Qālūn and Qunbul – all with an option – (with ithbāt). (In)  ًُِؼِصْذن, and likewise 

(in)  ِن ـَ ِح  …read with a fatḥah ,ثَـذـ 

 

COMMENTARY: 

 Ruways ,(َمًسا) Nāfiʿ, Abū Jaʿfar – (بٓثَـانِ  هَْمـلٍ ) of Sūrat al-Naml: 36 فََما َءاَتَ نِ ےَ  للاُ  (37

 read the yāʾ with a fatḥah during (ؿُ سْ ) and Ḥafṣ (حُ زْ ) Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī ,(قَ دَؼى  )

waṣl ( افْذَُحؼواوَ  ). 

The remaining Qurrāʾ – Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī, Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī, Shuʿbah, Ḥamzah, 

al-Kisāʾī, Khalaf al-ʿĀshir and Rawḥ – will drop it during waṣl due to ijtimāʿ al-

sākinayn. 

During waqf ( َوِكْف), Yaʿqūb without an option (يًا ـْ  Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī ,(ؾَ نْ ) and Ḥafṣ ;(ػَ 

 have ithbāt. Their – (َوُذوٌْف ) all with an option – (سُ زْ ) and Qunbul (تِ ؼنْ ) Qālūn ,(حَ َسنْ )

second option is ḥadhf. 

The remaining Qurrāʾ – Warsh, al-Bazzī, Ibn ʿĀmir al-Shāmī, Shuʿbah, Ḥamzah, al-

Kisāʾī, Abū Jaʿfar and Khalaf al-ʿĀshir – will drop the yāʾ during waqf. 

 

Thereafter,  ْح ْن ًُؼِصْذِن امص 
ِ
نِ ـم  ا  of Sūrah Yāsīn: 23 ( ًُِؼِصْذن) and َعَُْت َبْمِصي ـَ ِن َبفَ ـَ ِح نْ ) ثَـذـ  ـَ  of (ثَخ ِدـ

Sūrah Ṭāhā: 93. It continues into the next line. 

 

TEXT: 

ٍٔ زى كى  ػػدٍ صي  ةٛىػدى  مثًةٍٕػ٠ىادً  َى كىاذى  ػػ  ظى
 

  ًٍ ًُػ ٔ   ،ػةٜن ثى  كى ػ كي ٍٔ كى  ًم اٍل  ريكًس  كى  ػػ
 

418 

TRANSLATION: 

[(In)  ًُِؼِصْذن, and likewise (in)  ِن ـَ ِح  read with a fatḥah] (during waṣl for) Abū Jaʿfar and ,ثَـذـ 

stop (for Abū Jaʿfar with ithbāt). And (in) all the ends of the verses, Yaʿqūb (has 

ithbāt of the yāʾ during waṣl and waqf). (In)  ِِتـامَْواذ, Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī and Warsh 

agree (with Yaʿqūb). And Qunbul… 
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COMMENTARY: 

ْحـم  نِ  (38 ْن ًُؼِصْذِن امص 
ِ
 reads it with a fatḥah (زَ ـ ٌَـا) Abū Jaʿfar – (ًُؼِصْذنِ ) of Sūrah Yāsīn: 23 ا

during waṣl ( ْافْذَح). He will stop on it ( َوِكـْف) making ithbāt of a yāʾ sākinah. 

The remaining Qurrāʾ have ḥadhf in it.
283

 

 

The same will apply to َعَُْت َبْمِصي ـَ ِن َبفَ ـَ ِح نْ ) ثَـذـ  ـَ ) of Sūrah Ṭāhā: 93 (ثَخ ِدـ نْ  َنَشا ـَ ثَخ ِدـ ) i.e. Abū 

Jaʿfar (زَ ـ ٌَـا) reads it with a fatḥah during waṣl ( افْذَْح). He will stop on it ( َوِكـْف) making 

ithbāt of a yāʾ sākinah.  

Line 407 explained that Abū Jaʿfar will read the yāʾ in  ْن ـَ  In this line, it explains .ثَخ ِدـ

that the yāʾ will be maftūḥah. 

 

Henceforth, the author starts discussing those yāʾāt which come at the end of the 

verses ( يِ اِْلٓ  وِش زُ  ). They total 86. Of the 38 places that was discussed,  ٌََِّْس of Sūrat al-

Fajr is at the end of a verse.
284

 Thus, 85 places remain. They are discussed from here. 

 

At all the verse-ends ( َِوُنـلُّ  ُزوِش  اِْلٓ ي), Yaʿqūb ( ْػَ ــل) has ithbāt of the yāʾ during waṣl 

and waqf. Those yāʾāt which are exclusively for Yaʿqūb are 59: 

 

No. Sūrah Verse No. Place 

39 Al-Baqarah 40  ُِحون َُ  فَاْز

40 Al-Baqarah 41  ُِلون ـ   فَاث

41 Al-Baqarah 152  َِوََل حَْكُفُصون 
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 Note that in the last three examples:  َوَن امَْلْول ـُ َخِم ٍَن ٌَس ْ ِ ْ ِؾَحاِذ * اذل  للاُ  ےَ فََما َءاََتنِ  ,فَخَّشِ  and   ْحـم ْن ًُؼِصْذِن امص 
ِ
نِ ا  the yāʾ comes 

before a sākin. Thus, if ithbāt of a yāʾ sākinah is made, it will be dropped due to ijtimāʿ al-sākinayn.  

Bear in mind that Yaʿqūb will stop with a yāʾ in   ْحـم ْن ًُؼِصْذِن امص 
ِ
نِ ا , as explained in lines 370-371. 

284
 There is difference of opinion as to whether  َوَن امْلَْول ـُ َخِم ٍَن ٌَس ْ ِ ْ ِؾَحاِذ * اذل   of Sūrat al-Zumar: 17-18 is a verse-end فَخَّشِ

or not: according to the first Madanī count and the Makkīs, it is not the end of a verse, while according to the 

second Madanī count, the Kūfīs and Baṣrīs, it is counted as a verse-end. See al-Tas-hīl fī ʿAdd Āy al-Tanzīl: verse 

54. 
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42 Āl ʿImrān 50  ِون ـُ  َوَبِظَ

43 Al-Aʿrāf 195  ُْيِؼُصونِ فََل ث  

44 Yūnus  71  ثُْيِؼُصونِ َوََل  

45 Hūd   55  ِزُـم  ََل ثُْيِؼُصون 

46 Yūsuf  45  ِفَبَْزِسوُون 

47 Yūsuf  60  َِوََل ثَْلَصتُون 

48 Yūsuf  94  ِمَْو ََل َبْن ثَُفٌُِّسون 

49 Al-Raʿd 30  َمذَاِة 

50 Al-Raʿd 32  ِؾلَاِة 

51 Al-Raʿd 36  َمبِٓة 

52 Al-Ḥijr 68  ِفََل ثَْفَضُحون 

53 Al-Ḥijr 69  َِوََل ثُؼْرُزون 

54 Al-Naḥl 2  ُِلون ـ   فَاث

55 Al-Naḥl 51  ُِحون َُ  فَاْز

56 Al-Anbiyāʾ  25  ِفَاْؾُحُسون 

57 Al-Anbiyāʾ  37  ِِجوُون ـْ خَ  فََل جَس ْ

58 Al-Anbiyāʾ  92  ِفَاْؾُحُسون 

59 Al-Muʾminūn 26 تُو نِ ِتَما َنش   

60 Al-Muʾminūn 39  ِتُون  ِتَما َنش 

61 Al-Muʾminūn 52  ُِلون ـ   فَاث

62 Al-Muʾminūn 98  ِون  َبْن ًَؼْحَُضُ

63 Al-Muʾminūn 99  ِون ـُ  َزّةِ اْزِح

64 Al-Muʾminūn 108  ُِمون  َوَُل حَُكِّ

65 Al-Shuʿarāʾ 12  ِتُون  ٍَُكّشِ

66 Al-Shuʿarāʾ 14  ًَِْلُذوُون 

67 Al-Shuʿarāʾ 62  َِسَِؼِِْسٍن 

68 Al-Shuʿarāʾ 78  ًَِؼِِْسٍن 

69 Al-Shuʿarāʾ 79  ٌَِْسِلْي 
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70 Al-Shuʿarāʾ 80  ٌَِْضِفْي 

71 Al-Shuʿarāʾ 81  ِْي َِ  ُُث  ًُؼْح

72 Al-Shuʿarāʾ 108  ِون ـُ  َوَبِظَ

73 Al-Shuʿarāʾ 110  ِون ـُ  َوَبِظَ

74 Al-Shuʿarāʾ 117  ِتُون  َنش 

75 Al-Shuʿarāʾ 126  ِون ـُ  َوَبِظَ

76 Al-Shuʿarāʾ 131  ِون ـُ  َوَبِظَ

77 Al-Shuʿarāʾ 144  ِون ـُ  َوَبِظَ

78 Al-Shuʿarāʾ 150  ِون ـُ  َوَبِظَ

79 Al-Shuʿarāʾ 163  ِون ـُ  َوَبِظَ

80 Al-Shuʿarāʾ 179  ِون ـُ  َوَبِظَ

81 Al-Naml 32  ِجَْضَُِسون 

82 Al-Qaṣaṣ 33  ًَِْلُذوُون 

83 Al-ʿAnkabūt 56  ِفَاْؾُحُسون 

84 Yāsīn 25  ِون ـُ  فَاَْسَ

85 Al-Ṣāffāt 99  َِسَِؼِِْسٍن 

86 Ṣād 8  ؿََشاِة 

87 Ṣād 14  ِؾلَاِة 

88 Al-Zumar 16  ُِلون ـ   فَاث

89 Ghāfir 5  ِؾلَاِة 

90 Al-Zukhruf 27  َِسَِؼِِْسٍن 

91 Al-Zukhruf 63  ِون ـُ  َوَبِظَ

92 Al-Dhāriyāt 56  ََُِحُسونِ م ـْ  

93 Al-Dhāriyāt 57  ُِمون ـِ  ًُْع

94 Al-Dhāriyāt 59  ِِجوُون ـْ خَ  ٌَس ْ

95 Nūḥ  3  ِون ـُ  َوَبِظَ

96 Al-Mursalāt 39  ِفَِكُِسون 

97 Al-Kāfirūn 6  ِِذٍن 
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In what follows, those who agree ( َوافَؼَق) with Yaʿqūb are mentioned. They are 26 

places in total: 

 and (ذَ هـَـا) Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī – (َِبمْؼَواذِ ) of Sūrat al-Fajr: 9 َخاتُوا امع  ْرَص ِتـامَْواذِ  (98

Warsh ( ْحُ ــس) will read according to their principles: Ibn Kathīr making ithbāt 

during waṣl and waqf and Warsh making ithbāt during waṣl only. 

The remaining Qurrāʾ have ḥadhf during waṣl and waqf. 

 

At the end of the line, Qunbul ( ْوَ سَ َحــل) is mentioned. It continues into the next line. 

 

TEXT: 

ًي  َكى زى  ٍؿ ظي  ٍَ زً  ٍ ٖي لٞي  اٍْل ًو  ًً ًِبيٍٖ   مٍ ٘ى  ؽً َلى اتلَّ  ،دى ٍُػ ػةءً  ،كى  مٍ ٙى ػصي  ػ٢ًٌ  كىدينى
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TRANSLATION: 

[And Qunbul] has an option during waqf. Ḥamzah, Warsh, Abū Jaʿfar, Abū ʿAmr al-

Baṣrī (all without an option), Qunbul with an option and al-Bazzī (without an option, 

read according to their principles). (In)  ِامخ َلق, along with… 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Qunbul ( ْوَ سُ َحــل) has an option during waqf ( وِْف  َوْكـٍف  allowing both ithbāt ,ِتـامَْواذِ  on (خِبُ

and ḥadhf. 

 

 Abū ,(حُ ـَمؽْ ) Warsh ,(فِ ؼي) Ḥamzah – (َوُذَؾـاءِ  of Sūrah Ibrāhīm : 40 َوثَلَـح ْل ُذؿَبٓءِ  (99

Jaʿfar ( زِ ْق), Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī ( ْحُ ط) – all without an option – Qunbul with an 

option ( سَ كَ  امُْزوُْف) and al-Bazzī without an option (َسى ُُ ) will read according to 

their principles i.e. the first four with ithbāt during waṣl only, while al-Bazzī 

has ithbāt during waṣl and waqf. Qunbul has an option of ithbāt and ḥadhf 

during waṣl and waqf. 

The remaining Qurrāʾ have ḥadhf during waṣl and waqf. 
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At then end of the line  ًَِْوَم امخ َلق of Sūrah Ghāfir: 15 ( ِامخ َلق) is dicussed, It continues 

into the next line. 

 

TEXT: 

 ٍ ال ػةؿً كى ػذىػهى ٛيػ مدً كىًنػي ،فٍ دً  ٙي رٍ كى  ذي

ٍٔ صي  ـٍ دي  ػذٍ خي  تىٜىةدً   ٔى  ػ ًريػ ًي  كى ٍػ ٖي  ػرٍ ثي  اٍْل
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TRANSLATION: 

[In  ِامخ َلق, along with]  ِيَاذ  Ibn Wardān, Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī and Warsh (read ,امذـ 

according to their principles). It is said that an option is related for Qālūn (in these 

two places). Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī (has ithbāt during waqf and waṣl in)  ِال ـَ  ,َوِؾَسِ  (In) .امُْمخَ

 …َوهُُشزِ 

 

COMMENTARY: 

يَاذِ  and (امخ َلقِ ) of Sūrah Ghāfir: 15 ًَْوَم امخ َلقِ  (100-101 َمْؽ ) of Sūrah Ghāfir: 32 ًَْوَم امذـ 

 read (حُ ـلْ ) and Warsh (ذُ مْ ) Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī ,(دُ ـشْ ) Ibn Wardān – (ثَيَاذِ 

according to their principles: Ibn Wardān and Warsh have ithbāt during waṣl 

only while Ibn Kathīr has ithbāt during waṣl and waqf. An option of ithbāt 

during waṣl is also related ( َوِكِـلَ  امُْزوْـُف) for Qālūn ( تُ ؼْص) in these two places. 

The remaining Qurrāʾ have ḥadhf during waṣl and waqf. 

 

الِ  (102 ـَ ) of Sūrat al-Raʿd: 9 امْـَكـِحُْي امُْمخَ ـالِ ـ َوامْ  ـَ ُمـذَـ ) – Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī has ithbāt 

during waṣl and waqf ( ْذِ ن). 

The remaining Qurrāʾ have ḥadhf during waṣl and waqf. 

 

Thereafter, 19 places are mentioned for Warsh: 

 .(َوِؾـِـسِ ) of Sūrah Ibrāhīm : 14 َوَذاَف َوِؾَسِ  (103

 .(َوِؾـِـسِ ) of Sūrah Qāf: 14 فََحق  َوِؾَسِ  (104

 .(َوِؾـِـسِ ) of Sūrah Qāf: 45 ًَؼَزاُف َوِؾَسِ  (105
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َوهُُشزِ  يؼِ ؿََشات (106-111  of Sūrat al-Qamar: 16, 18, 21, 30, 37, 39 ( َْوهـُـُشز). 

 

TEXT: 

ػ٠ ٌىةٍخذىػًزٕيػ٠فً  ٙي ػ ػيػًرمػٛىػ دىػرٍصي ًٓ 

فً   ثيػ٠ى ػذِّ ػػمٍ  ُىػػةؿى  ييسى  ٛىػًذيػػًرم ٘ى

421 

ةٛىػًن  ٞى
ى
ل  ٞي  أ ا دى ػدن ًي  ٘ى يػٍٖػ  ٍٚ ػظى  كىاٍْل

 

  ًٚ ػرًٍديػ
كفً  دي ػذي ًِ ٍٜػ   ،٠ده صى  حي

ى
ٍٚ أ ػ ٘ى  ٍكػرى
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TRANSLATION: 

[In  َِوهُُشزِ  ,َوِؾَس]  ٍُ ِتُؼَون كـَـالَ  َكـّشِ , along with  ًُِـٌْـِلُشونِ  ,مَـُذؼْصِذٍنِ  ,ىَِكـِؼصِ  ,ثَؼْصُحـُمونِ  ,فَاْؾـذَؼزِمُونِ  ,هَِشًؼص, Warsh 

(has ithbāt of the yāʾ during waṣl only). (In)  َِبْنَصَمن and   ُ ـٌَؼنِ َب , Al-Bazzī, Nāfiʿ, Abū Jaʿfar 

(all without an option) and Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī with an option (read according to their 

principles). 

 

COMMENTARY: 

تُوِن * كَاَل َسًَُضسُّ  (112 ) of Sūrat al-Qaṣaṣ: 34-35 َوَبَذاُف َبْن ًُـَكّشِ تُؼَونِ  كـَـالَ  ٍُكَـّشِ ). 

The added ‚ َكَال‛ restricts it to this place in Sūrat al-Qaṣaṣ and excludes  تُوِن َبَذاُف َبْن ًُـَكّشِ

 .of Sūrat al-Shuʿarāʾ: 12-13 * َوًَؼِضَُق 

وَُموَن  (113 ـْ خَ ََْف هَِشًؼِص * َومََلسْ فَس َ َن  of Sūrat al-Mulk: 17-18 ( هَـِشًؼؼِصي َمــؽْ  ). 

114)  َُ ـ   .(فَاْؾذَؼزِمُؼونِ ) of Sūrat al-Dukhān: 21-22 فَاْؾـذَؼزِمُوِن * فََسؿَا َزت

ونِ َبْن ثَؼْصُحـمُ  (115  of Sūrat al-Dukhān: 20 (ثَؼْصُحـُمؼوا).  

َِْف َكَن ىَِكـِؼصِ  (116  .(هَـِكـِؼِصي) of Sūrat al-Ḥajj: 44 فََك

َِْف َكَن ىَِكـِؼصِ  (117  .(هَـِكـِؼِصي) of Sūrah Sabaʾ: 45 فََك

َِْف َكَن ىَِكـِؼصِ  (118  .(هَـِكـِؼِصي) of Sūrah Fāṭir: 26 فََك

َِْف َكَن ىَِكـِؼصِ  (119  .(هَـِكـِؼِصي) of Sūrat al-Mulk: 18 فََك

 .(ثُؼْصِذًؼنِ ) of Sūrat al-Ṣāffāt: 56 مَـُذؼْصِذٍنِ  (120

 .(ًٌُْـِلـُشونِ ) of Sūrah Yāsīn: 23 َوََل ًُـٌْـِلُشونِ  (121

Warsh has ithbāt of the yāʾ during waṣl only in these 19 places. 

The remaining Qurrāʾ have ḥadhf during waṣl and waqf. 

 

Thereafter, two places in Sūrat al-Fajr are mentioned: 
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ِّؼي َبْنَصَمنِ  (122  .(َبْنؼَصَمؼنْ ) of Sūrat al-Fajr: 15 َزت

123)   ُ ِّؼي َب ـٌَؼنِ َزت  of Sūrat al-Fajr: 16 ( ِاهَؼن َُ  .(َب

Al-Bazzī (  ـَسى ُُ ), Nāfiʿ, Abū Jaʿfar (َمـًسا) – all without an option – and Abū 

ʿAmr al-Baṣrī with an option ( َْوامُْرـوْـُف  حَ ؼؼن) will read according to their 

principles. 

 

TEXT: 

ػةًٛػ٢  كىالى  ٟى ػػةلى  ٍغجى ػرٍ  ٍزرىؽً ْى ِى  اٍشػذىػ

ػذَّ   ٍٚ  كىطى ػ ٔى  نى ٍٜجيػ يٍػري  ري ػة دى ًْػػرٍ  ٘ى  ذي
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TRANSLATION: 

All besides what is mentioned here for Qunbul is anomalous. And al-Aṣbahānī (his 

transmission) is firmly placed like that of al-Azraq (in this chapter). 

 

COMMENTARY: 

All besides what is mentioned here ( ِْؼصُ  ُرِنؼؼْص  َمـا قَ ) for Qunbul should be considered as 

anomalous ( كٌُُْدـلَ  َؾؼنْ  َوَصـش   ).
285

 

 

In this chapter, Warsh via al-Aṣbahānī ( ْظدَؼَِـاِهؼيُّ َواََل  ) will be like Warsh via al-Azraq 

( ْسَزقِ َنــاََل  ). In line 39, Ibn al-Jazarī explained that wherever the code ح comes in the 

uṣūl, it will refer to Warsh via al-Azraq and al-Aṣbahānī will read like Qālūn. 

However, in this chapter, ح will refer to both al-Azraq as well as al-Aṣbahānī.  

 

TEXT: 

 ًٚ
ٍٕ
ى
ىٍصأ ًً  ًف  ت ٍٟ ٓى ًي  ال ٍٖ  ػٍخ ٘ى  اٍْلىػٍذًؼ  كىخي

ػمٍ   ًن  ٘ى زىػجىػٍخ  ،٠ًن دَّػًجػهي إً  دىػػرى  كى
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285

 Differences mentioned specifically for Qunbul in this poem were:  ـَْة  ےَ فََما َءاََتنِ  ;in line 409 َمْن ًَـذ ؼِق َوًَؼْعَِّبْ  ,هَؼْصثَـؽِ َوهَـوْ

 .in line 419 َوثََلـح ْل ُذؿَبٓءِ  in line 418 and َِبمْؼَواذِ  ;in line 417 للاُ 
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TRANSLATION: 

With (him i.e. al-Aṣbahānī differing with al-Azraq in)  ِثَؼَصن and  ِون ـُ ِح ـ   Make ithbāt (for .اث

all in the Qurrāʾ in) ٌِؼي  in (Sūrat) al-Kahf, while the option of dropping (the yāʾ) جَْسبَمْـ

for Ibn Dhakwān (is also related). 

 

COMMENTARY: 

While al-Aṣbahānī agrees with al-Azraq in all the yāʾāt in this chapter, he differs with 

al-Azraq in two places: 

ْن ثَؼَصِن َبَنَ  (1
ِ
) of Sūrat al-Kahf: 39 ا ثَؼؼَصنِ  َمـؽْ  ). 

سِ ً   (2 ُْ وِن َب ـُ ِح ـ  ُنـمـلَْوِم اث  of Sūrah Ghāfir: 38 ( ِؼون ـُ ِدـ ـ   .(اث

In these two places al-Aṣbahānī will agree with Qālūn, having ithbāt of the yāʾ during 

waṣl. 

 

In  ٍء ٌِؼي َؾْن َضْ ) of Sūrat al-Kahf: 70 فََل جَْسبَمْـ امَكِِْف  ِف  جَْسبَمْنِ  ), the yāʾ is read during waṣl 

and waqf for all the Qurrāʾ as it is written in the maṣāḥif. However, there is an option 

of dropping the yāʾ during waṣl and waqf ( َوُذوُْف  امَْحـْشِف) for Ibn Dhakwān ( مَ ـْت). 

This yāʾ is written in the muṣḥaf and therefore not counted amongst the yāʾāt al-

zawāʾid. It is mentioned here since the discussion involves the yāʾāt. 
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Individual Renditions of the Qirāʾāt and Combining them 

This chapter discusses the entire rendition of the Qurʾān – a khatm – by either 

reciting each Riwāyah/Qirāʾah individually (ifrādan) or by combining them (jamʿ). 

 

TEXT: 

ادي  ِّٔ  إًٌٍػػرى ػػ ػحً  ُىػػػةًرئو  ْي ٙى  ًِبىػذٍػ

ُىػدٍ   ػرىل   كى ٍٚ  صى ػ ةً  ً٘ ػػةدى   نى
ى
ػحً اٍل َّٙ  اًػ
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TRANSLATION: 

Of the practices of our leading Qurʾānic teachers, is a singular rendition of every Qāriʾ 

in a khatm. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

It was the practice of the earlier Qurʾānic teachers to complete a khatm for each 

riwāyah, independently. They would not combine one transmission with that of 

another. 

Abū al-Ḥasan ʿAlī al-Ḥuṣrī al-Qayrawānī read the Seven Qirāʾāt to his teacher, Abū 

Bakr al-Qaṣrī, reciting 90 khatms; each time he completed one khatm in a 

transmission, he would start another transmission until he completed it in a period of 

10 years. 

Abū Ḥafṣ al-Kattānī, who was a famous student of Ibn Mujāhid, read to him for many 

years and did not go beyond the Qirāʾah of ʿĀṣim. Al-Kattānī relates that he asked Ibn 

Mujāhid to start teaching him another Qirāʾah, but Ibn Mujāhid refused. 

Abū al-Fatḥ Faraj ibn ʿUmar al-Wāsiṭī, one of the teachers of Ibn Siwār, read 

numerous khatms of various riwāyāt and Qirāʾāt over a period of many years, never 

combining one transmission with that of another.
286

 

 

                                                           
286

 Al-Nashr: 2/194. 
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This was the practice until the end of the fourth hijrī century and the start of fifth 

hijrī century; the period of Abū ʿAmr al-Dānī, al-Ahwāzī, al-Hudhalī, Ibn Shīṭā, and 

others.
287

 

 

TEXT: 

كٍ  ثًةٍٕهىػٍظػرً 
ى
ٍكػسىػػرى  أ

ى
كٍ  أ

ى
ػجٍػمً  أ  ثًةٕػصَّ

ػذَّػ١    َّٞ  ظى ػمً  ػٖيػ٠اييؤى ٍٙ ػمً  ًْلىػ ٍٙ  اٍْلىػ
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TRANSLATION: 

Until they were capable to combine multiple (transmissions) in the 10 Qirāʾāt, or in 

more (than the 10 Qirāʾāt) or in the Seven (Qirāʾāt). 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Once a student was proficient in reading various transmissions individually, the 

master would permit him to combine various Qirāʾāt.  

Al-Kamāl ʿAlī ibn Shujāʿ read a khatm to Imam al-Shāṭibī for al-Bazzi, thereafter a 

khatm for Qunbul, then combined them both – the entire Ibn Kathīr – in an 

independent khatm. In this manner he continued reading until he completed 19 

khatms from the Sabʿah. Only the transmission of Abū al-Ḥārith remained, then only 

Imam al-Shāṭibī permitted him to combine all Seven. 

Likewise, al-Taqī al-Ṣāʾigh only permitted one to combine the Sabʿah once he had read 

21 individual khatms for each transmission amongst the Sabʿah, then subsequently 

combining both transmitters of each Reader (Qāriʾ). The same would apply if one 

wanted to read the ʿAsharah to al-Taqī al-Ṣāʾigh. In this manner, Ibn al-Jundī, Ibn al-

Ṣāʾigh, Ibn al-Baghdādī, and other students of al-Taqī al-Ṣāʾigh, completed 20 

individual khatms by him before being permitted to combine Qirāʾāt. 

Ibn al-Jazarī’s teacher, ʿAbd al-Wahhāb al-Qarawī read the Seven Qirāʾāt via al-Iʿlān in 

40 individual khatms to his teacher, Aḥmad ibn Muḥammad al-Qūṣī. 

                                                           
287

 Al-Jamʿ bi al-Qirāʾāt al-Mutawātirah: 156. 
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Those teachers who were lenient, would allow a student to complete a khatm for each 

of the Qurrāʾ amongst the Sabʿah, except for Nāfiʿ and Ḥamzah, in which they would 

separate Qālūn, Warsh, Khalaf and Khallād; thus rendering nine individual khatms. 

Only hereafter, would they be allowed to combine various Qirāʾāt. 

Once competency was gained, permission would be given to combine various Qirāʾāt. 

Ibn al-Jazarī relates that after completing a khatm in the Qirāʾāh of Abū ʿAmr al-Baṣrī 

with both his transmitters, and subsequently the Qirāʾah of Ḥamzah with both his 

transmitters to his teacher, Ibn al-Sallār, he requested permission to combine multiple 

Qirāʾāt, but Ibn al-Sallār refused. Permission to combine Qirāʾāt was only granted 

once the student gained competency, like Abū al-ʿIzz al-Qalānisī, who read all 50 

Qirāʾāt of the Kamīl to Abū al-Qāsim al-Hudhalī in one khatm. Similarly, al-Kamāl 

Ibn Fāris combined 12 Qirāʾāt to Abū al-Yumn Zayd al-Kindī in one khatm.
288

 

 

TEXT: 

ٛىػة ػيٍػري قي  كىىى ػػذي خي
ٍ
ػػٍرًؼ  يىػأ  ثًػةٍٕػعى

ػٜىػة  ٍػهي ًً  ٛىػٍخػذىػةريقي  كىَجى ٍُػ  ثًػةٍٕػ٠ى
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TRANSLATION: 

Our combining (of the Qirāʾāt) that we have chosen is via the ‚waqf method‛, others 

besides us have taken to (combining Qirāʾāt) via the ‚ḥarf method‛. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Ibn al-Jazarī mentions two systems of combining Qirāʾāt in this verse: 

1) Al-jamʿ bi al-waqf (the waqf method) – the reciter starts with the narration he 

has chosen until reaching an appropriate place to stop. He will then start at 

the place he began and recite for the next narration or reading in sequence if 

it is not already included in the first narration or reading, continuing in this 

same manner until he has exhausted all the differences in the portion read 

and continue on to the next portion. 

                                                           
288

 Al-Nashr: 2/196. 
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This is the methodology of those from Levant. It requires more rigorous focus, 

stronger aptitude in recollection (of the ways of recitation) and demands more time. 

This is what Ibn al-Jazarī generally adopted when reading to his teachers from Egypt 

and Sham.
289

  

 

2) Al-jamʿ bi al-ḥarf
290

(the ḥarf method) – the reciter starts with the Riwāyah he 

has chosen
291

 and upon reaching a word which has any differences, he will 

repeat all the differences found in that word according to the sequence of the 

Transmitters and Readers until he has exhausted all the differences. It does 

not matter whether the difference read is in the uṣūl or in the farsh. If waqf is 

allowed on that particular word being read, the reciter may stop upon 

completion of all the differences. If waqf is not allowed on the word, he will 

exhaust all the differences and continue until reaching a place where waqf is 

suitable. This takes place if the difference is restricted to one word. However, 

if the difference is connected to two words e.g. madd munfaṣil, ṣilah, sakt etc., 

the reciter will join the two words to complete the differences and seek a 

proper place to stop at. In this manner he will continue his recitation. 

This is the practice of those from Egypt. Though it allows ease in facilitating that all 

the awjuh are read, at times, the lustre of recitation is lost.
292

 This is likely due to 

intermittent joining of varying words to each other which results in unintended 

meanings occuring. Therefore, some prerequisites for combining Qirāʾāt are given, 

like consideration for waqf and ibtidāʾ. Ibn al-Jazarī mentions this in the next line. 
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 Al-Nashr: 2/201. 
290

 This is also referred to as  ِؼيامَْجْمُؽ امَْحْصف  or ِمؼي  .امَْجْمؽ اْمِكْ
291

 Generally, one starts with Qālūn since Imam Shāṭibī has placed Qālūn first. However, other practices do exist 

where Warsh is placed first due the differences peculiar to his narration. It is also mentioned that the expert need 

not start with any fixed narrator but will begin with the narration following the last which he had ended with in 

the previous verse. Check Laṭāʾif al-Ishārāt: 1/339-400. 
292

 Al-Nashr: 2/201. 
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TEXT: 

لى  ػٍت  كى كِّ يٍلي  ييػرى ٚى  ػًضػدٍ كى ػٍصػػ   ظي
ى
 دىااٍل

  ًٝ ػ ـً ٍ ػة ٌىٍٖػيىػٍرعى  بًْشى ٍن ٍُػ ا كى  كىاثٍػًذػدى
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TRANSLATION: 

(Combining of the Qirāʾāt) with its prerequisite: so observe waqf and ibtidāʾ, do not 

mix (the Qirāʾāt incorrectly) and strive for excellence in recitation. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

This line mentions four conditions for one intending to combine Qirāʾāt: 

1) Consider waqf. 

2) Consider ibtidāʾ. 

3) Not mixing the Qirāʾāt incorrectly. 

4) Application of the all the rules of Tajwīd. 

Thus, in   م
ِ
َل  للاُ ََل ا

ِ
ََ ا ـ  or   م

ِ
َل  للاُ َوَما ِمْن ا

ِ
ٍَ ا ـ , one would never stop on   م

ِ
ـَا  to complete the 

various Qirāʾāt. Similarly, in  ًَل  َكٓفَـة
ِ
ِنوي اِش  َوَما َبْزَسوْـيَاَك ا  or ا َوهَـِشًٍصا ً َل  ُمخَّشِ

ِ
 one ,َوَما َبْزَسوْـيَاَك ا

would never stop on  ََبْزَسوْـيَاك when combining various Qirāʾāt. 

Likewise, in ِّـُكـم اُنـْم َبْن ثُْؤِمٌُوا َِبلِل َزت ـ  ً
ِ
ُسوَل َوا ً   one would never start of ,ًُؼْرصُِحوَن امص 

ِ
ـاُنـمَوا . 

Similarly, one would never start from   ن
ِ
َحُ  in ا َو امَْمس ِ ُُ ن  للَا 

ِ
ن  للَا ََثِمُر زَو   or كَامُوا ا

ِ
ـثَةٍ كَامُوا ا .  

Tarkīb ( ـْة  َوََل  ًُؼَصنِّ ) refers to the mixing or muddling of various riwāyāt or ṭuruq. In the 

arena of transmission ( َواًَةً زِ  ), the mixing of riwāyāt is not allowed because it results in 

deceit of transmission.
293

 If it is done by those knowledgeable, then it is considered an 

impediment in them (َْة .(َؾ
294

 If the Qirāʾāt are linked – one to the other – e.g.   ّى فَذَوَل

َماٍث  َءاَذمُ  َِ ََكِ ِّ ِمْن َزت  and   َّماٌث فَذَوَل َِ ََكِ ِّ ى َءاَذَم ِمْن َزت , then it is completely prohibited. 

Finally, the rules of Tajwīd must be adhered to whenever reciting the Qurʾān, this 

includes when one is combining multiple Qirāʾāt. 
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 This may be allowed for laity in the arena of recitation ( َسِدـَِل امِْلَصاَءِت َوامخَِّلَوتِ  ؿََل   ). 
294

 Al-Nashr: 1/19. 



429 
 

TEXT: 

ا جٍػدى ًٝ ثًػ حى ٍٚ  ٠ىٍصػ ػػ ًٝ  ٘ى ٖىػيٍػ ػة نى ٍى ُىػ  كى

ػري   ًٞ ػة ٙى ٍ ػػة إًذىا إَّػًذم ٌىةل ػػة ٘ى ٍى ُىػ  كى
 

429 

TRANSLATION: 

The expert is one who when he stops, he starts from the way (of recitation) upon 

which he stopped. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

From this line, one gauges that a set sequence (tartīb) is not a prerequisite. Though 

experts like Abū al-Ḥasan ʿAlī ibn ʿUmar al-Qayjāṭī stipulated that sequencing should 

be maintained, Ibn al-Jazarī suggests in this verse that an expert is not restricted to 

any particular sequence. He relates that he met experts who did not restrict 

themselves to a fixed sequence, but due to their proficiency and training would 

combine based on the interrelationship between riwāyāt (ثَيَاُسة). For example, if they 

started with qaṣr, then they would follow it with fuwayq al-qaṣr, then tawassuṭ until 

the level of ṭūl; or if they started with fatḥ, they would follow it with those who have 

taqlīl, then by those who have imālah kubrā; or if they started with naql, they would 

follow it with taḥqīq, then with sakt. These various combinations is what he applied 

when reading to his teacher, Abū al-Maʿālī Ibn al-Labbān.
295

 

Therefore, Ibn al-Jazarī suggests in this line that an expert, when stopping on any 

particular riwāyah, he is able to start recitation with the very wajh he stopped with 

e.g. if he stops with sakt on  ٌؿََشاٌة َبِمِـم for Ḥamzah, he will start with sakt in the next 

verse when reading  َرا ِكَِل مَُِْم ََل ثُْفِسُسوا ِف اِْلَْزِط
ِ
  .َوا

 

TEXT: 

ا ٍػذىػًػػرن ٍصذىػ٠ًٍنػجنػة ُمي دِّػجىػة مي ػرى  ٘ي

ًي   ٍهػًفػ بنػ حى ٍُػرى
ى
ًٝ  ةأ بىػة ثًػػ ٍُػرى

ى
 ٌىػأ

 

430 
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 Al-Nashr: 2/204-205. 
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TRANSLATION: 

Joining the closest (difference), then the closest (thereafter); with brevity, 

comprehensiveness and sequencing. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Ibn al-Jazarī continues explaining the manner of combining Qirāʾāt in this line: one 

would join the closest difference to the place of waqf, the closest thereafter until all 

the Qirāʾat have been read e.g.   وَو ا َزَسْكٌَاُهْ ًُْيِفُلونَ َوًُـِلِـُموَن امع  َت َوِمم  , one would first read the 

ṣilah since it is closest to the place of waqf before reading the taghlīṭḥ of the lām for 

Warsh via al-Azraq. 

With brevity (ُمْرـذَؼِعؼًصا) implies that one seeks the shortest way to complete the Qirāʾāt 

i.e. by omitting additional words not required when combining the Qirāʾāt. For 

instance, in the previous example given, when stopping on  ًَُـْيِفُلون, one need not repeat 

from   وَو تَ َوًُـِلِـُموَن امع   – or from the start of the verse – to complete the ṣilah which is the 

next difference required to be read. 

Whatever method is adopted in combining the Qirāʾāt, the comprehensive completion 

 .of all the awjuh is required (ُمْسذَؼْوِؾـدًـا)

Likewise, whichever sequencing is adopted, it should be maintained when combining 

the Qirāʾāt, whether it is by starting for Qālūn first, or those who make qaṣr, or those 

who make fatḥ, and so forth.
296

  

 

TEXT: 

ػييػ٠ًخ  ًنٍٜػدى  فٍ  ييػػرًدٍ  إًفٍ  الظ 
ى
ٍٜضي  أ  ػجىػةحى

ـً   ٍٕػيىػٍٖػزى ُىػػةرى  كى ثىػة إٍػ٠ى د 
ى
 كىإػذَّػأ

 

431 

TRANSLATION: 

Enjoin respect and etiquette by the teachers if he intends to excel. 
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 Al-Nashr: 2/205. 



431 
 

COMMENTARY: 

Many books have been written regarding the etiquette required for students, and this 

is not the place to recount all of them. We take a few lessons from the life of my 

teacher’s teacher, Qārī Anīs Aḥmad Khan .  

Maintaining a Good Relationship with One’s Teachers 

Qārī Anīs Aḥmad  asserted that only through maintaining a good relationship with 

one’s teacher and sincerely loving the teacher, would the true blessings of instruction 

be acquired by the student.
297

 Qārī Anīs  himself, had intense love and respect for 

his teachers. By mere mention of their names, he would become emotional. He would 

often mention their exemplary traits. 

After having completed the Sabʿah Qirāʾāt in Deoband by Qārī Ḥifṭḥ al-Raḥmān, he 

further pursued the study of Qirāʾāt in Lucknow, yet still maintained correspondence 

with his teacher, Qārī Ḥifṭḥ al-Raḥmān, via letters. 

Punctuality 

He was extremely punctual with his daily lessons by his teacher, Qārī Muḥibb al-Dīn. 

He spent five years maintaining this punctuality, studying Qirāʾāt under various 

Qurʾānic experts in Lucknow: Qārī Muḥammad Sabiq al-Lucknawī, Qārī ʿAbd al-Hādī 

Sikandar al-Makkī and Qārī Muḥibb al-Dīn. 

 

TEXT: 

ػٍرًش  ًٌػ٢ ٍى ًٝ  كىاي  إٍػ عي  إًٕىػيٍػ  ٛىػٍؾػرى

بىػٍهػدى   ـً  كى ػة ٙى   إًدٍػ
ي
ػ٠ؿً اٍل عي  غي  ٛىػٍظػرى

 

432 
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 Al-Qasṭāllānī also mentions this when he relates that depending upon the level of appraisal and honour one has 

of his/her teacher, this is the amount of benefit he/she will derive from their teachers’ knowledge. See Laṭāʾif al-

Ishārāt: 653.  

It is therefore necessary to deem one’s teachers competent in their areas of instruction. 
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TRANSLATION: 

After completion of the uṣūl, we embark on the farsh, and to Allah alone we implore. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

The uṣūl are those differences between the Qurrāʾ that have consistent precepts which 

govern them. The farsh are those differences between the Qurrāʾ which are not 

governed by set precepts and cannot be applied consistently. 

In this line, the author has completed all the differences in the uṣūl for the Qurrāʾ and 

hereafter embarks on explaining the differences in the farsh for them. Concludingly, 

he beseeches Allah for divine enablement. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

[This commentary on the uṣūl of the Ṭayyibah was completed on the 29
th
 night of Ramaḍān 

1441/22 May 2020, only through the mercy and will of Allah .  

May Allah accept it and may it be a means of my salvation in the Herefter. I beseech Allah to 

forgive my many sins, have mercy upon me, my family, my teachers and students. I implore Allah 

to enter us all into Jannah without reckoning.  

These are difficult and trying times; may Allah protect all our centres and institutions dedicated to 

Islamic pedagogy, grant strength and steadfastness to those who have devoted their lives to the 

service of His Din.] 
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The Chapter on the Takbīr 

Some authors, like al-Hudhalī and al-Qasṭallānī, have placed the chapter of takbīr i.e. 

to say ‚Allah Akbar‛, at the start of their books, while others like al-Ṣafāqusī have 

placed it at the end of their works. 

 

Ibn al-Jazarī discusses the reason and origin of the takbīr in his Nashr:
298

 Ḥāfiṭḥ Abū 

al-ʿAlāʾ al-Hamadhānī relates with his sanad to Aḥmad ibn Faraḥ, who transmits from 

al-Bazzī that the origin of the takbīr is that revelation ceased from the Prophet  for 

a while. The polytheists remarked that Muḥammad’s lord had deserted him. 

Subsequently, Sūrat al-Ḍuḥā was revealed. The Prophet  then said: ‚Allah Akbar‛ 

(upon its revelation) and he was instructed to say the takbīr when he reached al-Ḍuḥā 

and at the end of every sūrah. Ibn al-Jazarī states thereafter that this is the view of the 

majority of experts, like Abū al-Ḥasan ibn Ghalbūn, Abū ʿAmr al-Danī and Abū al-

Ḥasan al-Sakhāwī, amongst others from the earlier and later scholars. They explained 

that the Prophet  made takbīr out of thanks to Allah for refuting the polytheists. 

Others say he made takbīr in affirmation of his mission and in refutation against the 

polytheists. It is also said that he made takbīr out of joy and happiness that revelation 

descended. 

 

The placing of the takbīr is before the basmalah i.e. it will be recited before the 

basmalah. Thus, takbīr can only be made when reciting the basmalah as well. Like the 

istiʿādhah, the takbīr is not considered as part of the Qurʾān. 
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 Al-Nashr: 2/406. 

ـ ء تِ َل َـ و امْ تُ بَ  غُافِ حَ ى امْ وَ صَ فَ 
ِ
َِلَ ِف  لَ ْظ اِْلَ  ن  بَ  يِّ ّزِ ؼدَ امْ  نِ ؾَ  خٍ صَ فَ  نِ جْ  سَ ْحَ بَ  نْ ؾَ  ٍِ اذِ يَ س ْ ا ُّ  محمسًا زَ َل  كَ  :ونَ نُ ْشِ مُ امْ  الَ لَ فَ  ،ْحُ وَ امْ  نِ ؾَ  ؽَ عَ لَ ـاهْ   ِِب  امي   ن  بَ   ر   ،َُ ت

َ كَ ٍُ  نْ بَ   ِِبُّ امي   صَ مِ ب  وَ  ،"صؼدَ ـ نْ بَ  للُ اَ " : ِِبُّ امي   الَ لَ فَ  ،«ى  حَ امضُّ وَ » تُ وزَ سُ  ْت مَ ْنََ فَ  ِ  َّّبِ
َ رَ ا شَ ) وَ ُت وْ (كُ ، ِتَ  َيَْ َّت   حَ  تٍ وزَ سُ  ُكِّ  ةِ مَ اثِ ذَ  ؽَ مَ « ى  حَ امضُّ وَ » فَ وَ ا ت  لُ وْ ا كَ ُ 

 َة ش  ا نَ مَ مِ  ا للِ صً ؼكْ صُ   ِِبُّ امي   صَ ؼ ؼدكَ فَ  :واامُ ، كَ صٍ دِّ بَ ذَ مُ وَ  مٍ سِّ لَ ذَ مُ  نْ  مِ ِه ْْيِ كَ وَ  يِّ اوِ زَ امس   نَ سَ حَ  امْ ِب بَ وَ  اِّنِّ و اِل  صٍ  َػْ ِب بَ وَ  ونَ حُ وْ كَ  نِ جْ  نَ سَ حَ  امْ ِب كَ ا َيَ خِ م  ئِ بَ  نْ مِ  وزِ ُِمْ جُ امْ 

َ  الَ كَ ، وَ ْيَ نِ ْشِ مُ امْ   .ْحِ وَ امْ  ولِ ُْنُ تِ  يْ ا بَ وزً ُِسُ ا وَ حً صَ فَ  ِلَ كِ وَ  ،ٍنَ ِص فِ َكَ وْ ا نِ ًحً شِ كْ حَ وَ  َِ َْ وَ  ؿَ َنَ ا بَ مَ ا مِ ًلً سِ ْع ثَ  صُ ؼدَ ـ نْ بَ  للُ كال اَ  :مُِضُ ـْ ت



434 
 

Ziyādāt al-Ṭayyibah: 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, the takbīr is primarily transmitted from al-Bazzī. Essentially, the 

wording of the takbīr for al-Bazzī is ‚ َُالُل َبْنـدَؼص‛. The Shāṭibiyyah also allows the tahlīl 

i.e.   م
ِ
َل  للاُ ََل ا

ِ
ََ ا ـ  for al-Bazzī, even though it is via the ṭarīq of Ibn al-Ḥubāb.

299
 This is 

what Abū ʿAmr al-Dānī read to Abū al-Fatḥ Fāris ibn Aḥmad.
300

 No taḥmīd is 

mentioned in the Shāṭibiyyah for al-Bazzī. Via the Ṭayyibah, the taḥmīd is also 

transmitted for al-Bazzī. 

The Shāṭibiyyah also allows the takbīr for Qunbul. However, no tahlīl and no taḥmīd 

is allowed for him.
301

 Via the Ṭayyibah, the tahlīl is also transmitted for Qunbul. Via 

the Ṭayyibah, a minority transmit the taḥmīd for Qunbul as well. 

Via the Shāṭibiyyah, the takbīr is transmitted for both al-Bazzī and Qunbul from the 

start of Sūrat al-Ḍuḥa or from the end of Sūrat al-Ḍuḥā.
302

 Via the Ṭayyibah, the 

takbīr is also transmitted for them from the start of Sūrah Inshirāḥ. 

 

Via the Ṭayyibah, the takbīr – without the tahlīl and taḥmīd – is also transmitted for 

al-Sūsī from the start of Sūrah Inshirāḥ. 

Via the Ṭayyibah, takbīr khāṣṣ – without the tahlīl and the taḥmīd – is transmitted 

for all 10 of the Qurrāʾ. Takbīr khāṣṣ (a specific takbīr) is that takbīr which is 

specificically made by the sūrahs of the khatm (suwar al-khatm). The suwar al-khatm 

refer to those sūrahs from Sūrat al-Ḍuḥā until Sūrat al-Nās. 

Via the Ṭayyibah, takbīr ʿām – without the tahlīl and the taḥmīd – is transmitted for 

all 10 of the Qurrāʾ at the start of every sūrah.
303

 

                                                           
299

 The ṭarīq of the Shāṭibiyyah goes through Abū Rabīʿah, and not Ibn al-Ḥubāb. See line 35 for details on the 

ṭuruq. 
300

 See line 1132-1133 of the Shāṭibiyyah; al-Taysīr: 184-185. 
301

 Al-Nashr: 2/431. 
302

 See line 1128 of the Shāṭibiyyah. See also Shifāʾ al-Ṣudūr: 887; al-Nashr: 2/421. 
303

 This will obviously exclude Sūrat al-Tawbah because takbīr is made before the basmalah, and at the start of 

Sūrat al-Tawbah, no basmalah is read. 
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TEXT: 

 ًٗ ًٔ إًٍهٍٖ
ٍٞ يى أى ِّٓ ٙى ًٚ إٍػ ػ ٍخ نى عَّ  غى

 

  ًٗ ذٍ ًجػًي ًنٍٜدى إٍػػخى ٍٓ َّٜػحي اتلَّ  كىشي
 

1000 

TRANSLATION: 

The practice of the takbīr by the khatm is sound from the Makkīs and the people of 

knowledge. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Initially, the ruling of the takbīr is given i.e. that it is a sunnah stemming from the 

Prophet , as may be seen at the start of this chapter. 

Thereafter, the author indicates, generally, as to where the takbīr should be made: 

when ending a khatm ( ِامْؼَرْت).  

Subsequently, it is mentioned from whom the takbīr is transmitted: from the Makkīs 

and those who possess knowledge ( ِْمل ـِ ِل امْ ُْ مْلِ ‚ – The learned .(َب ـِ ِل امْ ُْ  is a general – ‛َب

reference to scholars of Fiqh, Tafsīr, Ḥadīth and Qirāʾāt, the likes of Imam al-Shāfiʿī, 

Sufyān ibn ʿUyaynah, Mujāhid and Ibn Jurayj. 

 

TEXT: 

ػػػةًت  ِى ػػػحو زًػ َّٙ اًػ
ى
ٍٚ أ ػػ ٔى خى ًٍٖصػػ  شي

 

ةً   ػػػَلى ل الػَّ ى دلى ػػػةؿو كى  ظى
ِّ  ًف ُكي

 

1001 

TRANSLATION: 

In all circumstances and during ṣalāh (the takbīr is transmitted) in continuity from 

reliable experts. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

The takbīr is related in all circumstances out of ṣalāh ( ٍِف ُكِّ َحال) e.g. when one is 

reciting alone, in a gathering, in a circle of learning, in the class situation with a 

teacher, and so forth. Likwise, it is practised in ṣalāh as well ( َِلت ى امع   .(َوَِلَ
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Al-Ḥasan ibn Muḥammad ibn ʿUbayd Allah al-Makkī
304

 relates that he was leading 

the people in Tarāwīḥ Prayer in the Ḥaram of Mecca during the month of Ramaḍān. 

When it came to the night of the khatm, he made takbīr from the end of Sūrat al-

Ḍuḥā until the end of the Qurʾān in ṣalāh. When he terminated the ṣalāh, he saw 

Imam al-Shāfiʿī had prayed behind him. Imam al-Shāfiʿī then said to him: ‚You have 

done well, you have obtained the Sunnah.‛
305

 

 

The second part of the line alludes to an unbroken transmission of the takbīr from 

reliable experts. With our asānīd mentioned at the start of this book to Imam Ibn al-

Jazarī who said: ʿUmar ibn al-Ḥasan informed us, from Abū al-Ḥasan ʿAlī ibn Aḥmad, 

from ʿUmar ibn Muḥammad, from ʿAbd al-Raḥmān ibn Muḥammad, from Aḥmad 

ibn Muḥammad, from Abū Ṭāhir al-Mukhliṣ that Yaḥyā ibn Muḥammad ibn Ṣāʿid 

related to them from Aḥmad ibn Abī Bazzah – al-Bazzī – who said:  

‚I heard Ibn Sulaymān saying: I read to Ismāʿīl ibn ʿAbd Allah ibn Qusṭanṭīn, then, 

when I reached ﴿  َحؼى ﴾َوامضُّ , he said to me: ‘Make takbīr until the end, for I read to 

ʿAbd Allah ibn Kathīr and when I reached ﴿  َحؼى ﴾َوامضُّ , he said to me: make takbīr until 

the end; and he informed him that he read to Mujāhid who instructed him with this, 

and Mujāhid informed him that he read to Ibn ʿAbbās who instructed him with this, 

and Ibn ʿAbbās informed him that he read to Ubayy ibn Kaʿb who instructed him 

with this, and Ubayy informed him that the Prophet  instructed him to do this.’‛ 

 

Ibn al-Jazarī relates in his Nashr that the practice of takbīr is transmitted by 

trustworthy imams; it is so widespread and well-known, maintaining its continuity, 

that it has reached the stature of tawātur.
306

 

 

                                                           
304

 He was the student of Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī, and would lead the people in ṣalāh in the Ḥaram of Mecca. Al-

Bazzī was his student. See Ghāyat al-Nihāyah: 1/232. 
305

 Fatḥ al-Waṣīd: 2/392. 
306

 Al-Nashr: 2/410. 
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TEXT: 

ة عى ػػعِّ ؿو ُىػػٍد غي كَّ
ى
ٍك أ
ى
ٍٚ آًخػػرو أ ػػ ً٘ 

 

حى    ٚى الؾ  ً٘ ٍك 
ى
احو أ ًؿ انًٍْشى كَّ

ى
ٍٚ أ ً٘ 

 

1002 

TRANSLATION: 

From the start of (Sūrah) Inshirāḥ, or from (Sūrat) al-Ḍuḥā – its start or its end – 

(the takbīr) has been authenticated. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

In this line, Ibn al-Jazarī discusses where specifically takbīr is related. Three places are 

mentioned: 

1) The start of Sūrah Inshirāḥ ( ٍاخ ِل اوِْشَ  ,Abū al-ʿAlāʾ al-Hamadhānī – (ِمْن َبو 

amongst others, relate takbīr here. 

2) The end of Sūrat al-Ḍuḥā ( َحى  مِ  ْن بِٓدصٍ َبْو ِمَن امضُّ ) – Abū ʿAmr al-Dānī, al-

Hudhalī, amongst others, relate takbīr here.  

3) The start of Sūrat al-Ḍuḥā ( ٍل  ,al-Shāṭibī, Abū al-ʿAlāʾ al-Hamadhānī – (َبْو َبو 

and others relate takbīr here. 

Takbīr made in these places is referred to as takbīr khāṣṣ (a specific takbīr) i.e. takbīr 

is specificically made by the suwar al-khatm. 

 

The differences as to where the takbīr should commence from is based on the 

narration mentioned at the beginning of this chapter, when Jibrīl  recited Sūrah al-

Ḍuḥā to the Prophet . Does one regard the takbīr of the Prophet  to be at the 

start of his own recitation or the ending of Jibrīl’s  recitation? In the case of the 

former, the takbīr would be made at the start of the sūrah, and in the case of the 

latter, it would be made at the end of the sūrah. 

 

TEXT: 

 ٍٔ ِّٖػػ بىٍهػػؼه بىٍهػػدي ٞى دٍ  ، كى ًٙ ػػػ  ً ظى
 

جٍػ  رى ا، كى ذى ٓى  ٞ َّٜةًس   رًدٍ إًٍف ديػ ٔي لًٖ
 

1003 
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TRANSLATION: 

In this manner until (Sūrat) al-Nās. And if you wish, read ‚ م  
ِ
َل  للاُ ََل ا

ِ
ََ ا ـ ‛ before (the 

takbīr); and according to some, (read)  َُولِل امَْحْمس after (the takbīr and the tahlīl). 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Where the takbīr ends is mentioned in the initial part of this line: until the end of 

Sūrat al-Nās. ‚ ِنوي اِش‛ in the line actually means ‚ َل امي اِش
ِ
َكَشا‚ .i.e. until Sūrat al-Nās ‛ا  ُ ‛ 

means in the same manner that one commenced the takbīr i.e. if one commenced the 

takbīr from the start of Sūrat al-Ḍuḥā or Sūrah Inshirāḥ, then one would continue 

making it at the start of every sūrah thereafter until the start of Sūrat al-Nās. 

Similarly, if one commenced the takbīr from the end of Sūrat al-Ḍuḥā, one would 

continue making it at the end of every sūrah until the end of Sūrat al-Nās.
307

 

 

Thereafter, Ibn al-Jazarī discusses the wording of the takbīr. Essentially, its wording is 

‚ ,this is what is transmitted for al-Bazzī via the ṭarīq of Abū Rabīʿāh ;‛ َبْنـدَؼصُ َاللُ 
308

 as 

well as what is transmitted for Qunbul.  

One may also recite the tahlīl –   م
ِ
َل  للاُ ََل ا

ِ
ََ ا ـ  – before the takbīr i.e. م  

ِ
َل  للُا َوللُا ََل ا

ِ
ََ ا ـ

.َبْنـدَؼصُ 
309

 This is generally transmitted from al-Bazzī via the ṭarīq of Ibn al-Ḥubāb. 

Others also transmit the tahlīl from Qunbul.  

Some also add ‚ َُولِل امُْحْمس‛ after the takbīr. This is transmitted by some ṭuruq from Ibn 

al-Ḥubāb, from al-Bazzī.
310

  

 

                                                           
307

 None of those who relate takbīr commences at the start of the Sūrah al-Ḍuḥā or Sūrah Inshirāḥ and terminates 

it at the end of Sūrat al-Nās. See al-Nashr: 2/423. Ghayth al-Nafʿ: 631. 
308

 Refer to line 35 for the details pertaining to the ṭuruq of al-Bazzī. 
309

 Madd al-Taʿṭḥīm would also be allowed when reciting the tahlīl according to those who transmit madd al-

taʿṭḥīm. See al-Nashr: 2/439. 
310

 Note that those who transmit taḥmīd do not transmit it from the start of Sūrat al-Ḍuḥā. See al-Nashr: 2/437. 
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What is important to note is the sequence explained between the takbīr, the tahlīl and 

the taḥmīd: the tahlīl comes before the takbīr and the taḥmīd comes after the takbīr 

i.e.   م
ِ
َل  للُا َوللُا َبْنـدَؼُص َولِل امَْحْمسُ ََل ا

ِ
ََ ا ـ . Additionally, it is important to know that there is no 

transmission which allows the taḥmīd without the tahlīl i.e. it is not allowed to make 

taḥmīd except if one is making the tahlīl as well. Also, one is not allowed to separate 

these, one from the other i.e. separate the tahlīl from the takbīr, or the takbīr from the 

taḥmīd; all transmissions require that they be recited together in one breath.
311

 

 

TEXT: 

ٍػػدو  ٍٚ ديكًف َحى ػػ ػػَلى  ،ً٘ ًِ ػػ٠سو ٛي لًصي  كى
 

ٍٜػػجيَلى ٍكا رىكَّ كى كىإٍػػكي  لًٍٖجىػػػزِّم    ري
 

1004 

TRANSLATION: 

All (these varying transmissions) are transmitted for al-Bazzī; and (transmitted) from 

Qunbul without the ḥamd. And for al-Sūsī, (the takbīr) is (also) transmitted. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

All these variations ( َُّوامُْك) mentioned in the previous line are transmitted for al-Bazzī: 

1) Takbīr alone. 

2) Takbīr with tahlīl. 

3) Takbīr with tahlīl as well as taḥmīd. 

 

It is transmitted for Qunbul as well, however taḥmīd for Qunbul is not widespread 

سٍ )  :Thus, two ways are more commonly transmitted for Qunbul .(ِمْن ُذوِن َحْ

1) Takbīr alone.
312

 

2) Takbīr with tahlīl. 

A minority, like Abū al-Karam al-Mubārak, relates the taḥmīd for Qunbul as well.
313

 

                                                           
311

 Al-Nashr: 2/436-437. 
312

 This is what is suggested by Imam al-Shāṭibī when he states:  َخَل ٍِ ٌغ ِتـَخْكِدِْي ـْ َ  .See line 1133 .َوَؾْن كُـٌْـُحٍل ت
313

 Al-Nashr: 2/431. 
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Abū ʿAmr al-Dānī relates that the takbīr alone, or takbīr with tahlīl, are both sound 

and good (َسان ََحان َحِِّ .this is for al-Bazzī as well as Qunbul ;(ََصِ
314

 

 

The takbīr is transmitted for al-Sūsī as well; this is without the tahlīl and without the 

taḥmīd. This discussion for al-Sūsī continues into the next line. 

  

TEXT: 

ىٍصػػػذى٠ًم ؿي ُكي  ي كَّ
ى
، أ ٍٗ ػػػ ًٟ

ِّ ٍٚ َكي ػػػ  خى
 

ًٚ اٍٛػًْشى   ً٘ ٍسًجييقي 
ريكًم ،احو دى  كى

 

1005 

TRANSLATION: 

His (al-Sūsī’s) takbīr is from (Sūrah) Inshirāḥ. It (the takbīr) is (also) related from all 

of them (all 10 of the Qurrāʾ); at the start (of every sūrah) consistently. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Abū al-ʿAlāʾ al-Hamadhānī transmits the takbīr for al-Sūsī via all his narrations from 

him. The takbīr for al-Sūsī will commence at the start of Sūrah Inshirāḥ.
315

 

 

Takbīr khāṣṣ – without the tahlīl and the taḥmīd – is also transmitted for all 10 of the 

Qurrāʾ ( ِِمْ َوُزِوي  َؾْن َُكِّ ) by Abū al-Karam al-Mubārak, Abū al-ʿAlāʾ al-Hamadhānī and 

Abū al-Qāsim al-Hudhalī from the end of Sūrat al-Ḍuḥā or the start of Sūrah 

Inshirāḥ.
316

  

Note that none of the Qurrāʾ besides Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī will make takbīr from the 

start of Sūrat al-Ḍuḥā. 

 

                                                           
314

 Al-Nashr: 2/431; Jāmiʿ al-Bayān: 798. 
315

 Ghāyat al-Ikhtiṣār: 2/719. 
316

 Al-Nashr: 2/410; Sharḥ Ṭayyibat al-Nashr of al-Nuwayrī: 2/637-638. 
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Likewise, al-Hamadhānī and al-Hudhalī also transmit takbīr – without the tahlīl and 

the taḥmīd – for all 10 the Qurrāʾ at the start of every sūrah (خَِوي ُل ُكٍّ ٌَس ْ .(َبو 
317

 This is 

referred to as takbīr ʿām (a general takbīr) i.e. it is generally made at the start of every 

sūrah. 

 

When making takbīr for al-Sūsī, or any of the Qurrāʾ who allow sakt and waṣl 

between two sūrahs – including Ḥamzah –, takbīr will only be made when reading 

the basmalah.
318

 

 

Note that the tahlīl and the taḥmīd are only allowed by the suwar al-khatm.
319

 

 

TEXT: 

 ًّ ًصػػ ،ِكي
ى
ػػٍيى ذىا أ دى ٍٔ كى ػػ ًٙ ٍذى ػػة َيى ٘ى  ٍز 

 

  ٍٔ ة إًٍف دىًػ ٍن ٍر ًٗ كى ى الرًَّظي ٜىٍم َعى ٍ٘ ا  كى
 

1006 

TRANSLATION: 

Prevent stopping on ‚ ِِحِـم  ,when you join (the takbīr) to everything; besides this ‛امص 

allow whatever (ways) are possible. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

In this line, the author discusses the different ways of joining the takbīr to the 

basmalah and the sūrah. By the sūrahs of the khatm (suwar al-khatm) i.e. from Sūrat 

al-Ḍuḥā, there are eight possible ways of joining. Ibn al-Jazarī highlights the one way 

which is not allowed i.e. joining the end of the first sūrah to the takbīr, subsequently 

joining the takbīr to the basmalah and stopping at the end of the basmalah; on  ِِحِـم  .امص 

                                                           
317

 This will obviously exclude Sūrat al-Tawbah because takbīr is made before the basmalah, and at the start of 

Sūrat al-Tawbah, no basmalah is read. 
318

 Al-Nashr: 2/437, 439-440. 
319

 Thus, if tahlīl and taḥmīd are made for any of the 10 Qurrāʾ besides al-Bazzī or Qunbul, it would be permitted. 

However, what is essentially transmitted is the takbīr alone, without the tahlīl and the taḥmīd. 
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Besides this, all the remaining seven ways are allowed and may be divided into three 

categories: 

1) Considering that the takbīr is connected to the end of the sūrah. There are 

two ways in this category: 

i. Joining the takbīr to the end of the first sūrah and stopping on it. 

Then stopping at the end of the basmalah, separating the basmalah 

from the start of the next sūrah. 

ii. Joining the takbīr to the end of the first sūrah and stopping on it. 

Then joining the basmalah to the start of the next sūrah.
320

 

2) Considering that the takbīr is connected to the start of the sūrah. There are 

two ways in this category: 

iii. Stopping at the end of the first sūrah. Then joining the takbīr to the 

basmalah, and separating the basmalah from the next sūrah. 

iv. Stopping at the end of the first sūrah. Then joining the takbīr to the 

basmalah, and joining the basmalah to the next sūrah.
321

 

3) Where the takbīr holds the possibility of being connected to either the start, 

or the end of a sūrah. There are three ways in this category: 

v. Separating all i.e. stopping at the end of the first sūrah, then stopping 

on the takbīr, on the basmalah, and subsequently reciting the next 

sūrah. 

                                                           
320

 If one makes qaṭʿ at the end of a sūrah whilst applying this takbīr i.e. considering that it is connected to the end 

of the sūrah, then after reciting the last verse of the sūrah, one would join it with the takbīr, and thereafter 

terminate recitation. When one commences recitation thereafter again i.e. after qaṭʿ, one would start without the 

takbīr. If one reads the sajdah at end of Sūrat al-ʿAlaq, then one would first join the takbīr to the last verse of the 

sūrah, then subsequently make takbīr to perform the sajdah. Thereafter, one would not make takbīr when starting 

Sūrat al-Qadr. 
321

 If one makes qaṭʿ at the end of a sūrah whilst applying this takbīr i.e. considering that it is connected to the 

start of the sūrah, then after reciting the last verse of the sūrah, one would not read the takbīr, and terminate 

recitation after reciting the last verse of the sūrah. When one commences recitation thereafter again i.e. after qaṭʿ, 
one would start with the takbīr. If one reads the sajdah at end of Sūrat al-ʿAlaq, then after reciting the last verse, 

one would first make takbīr to perform the sajdah. After performing the sajdah, one would make takbīr when 

starting Sūrat al-Qadr. 
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vi. Joining all in one breath i.e. joining the end of the first sūrah to the 

takbīr, then joining the takbīr to the basmalah, and subsequently 

joining the basmalah to the next sūrah. 

vii. Stopping at the end of the first sūrah, reading the takbīr and stopping 

on it. Then joining the basmalah to the next sūrah. 

 

The following is a diagram of these ways: 
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1st
 S

ūr
ah

 

Join 

Ta
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īr
 

Stop 

Ba
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Stop 

2nd
 S

ūr
ah

 

Takbīr is connected to the 

End of the Sūrah 2 Join Stop Join 

3 Stop Join Stop Takbīr is connected to the 

Start of the Sūrah 4 Stop Join Join 

5 Stop Stop Stop 
Takbīr is connected to 

either: the Start or End of 

the Sūrah 
6 Join Join Join 

7 Stop Stop Join 

8 Join Join Stop Not Allowed 

 

Between Sūrat al-Layl and Sūrat al-Ḍuḥā – as well as between any of the other sūrahs 

besides the suwar al-khatm – there are five ways of joining: the first two ways will not 

be allowed since the takbīr is not considered as part of the ending of these sūrahs. The 

five ways allowed are as follows: 
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1st
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Stop 

2nd
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 2 Stop Join Join 

3 Stop Stop Stop 

4 Join Join Join 

5 Stop Stop Join 
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Between Sūrat al-Nās and Sūrat al-Fātiḥah, five ways are allowed, excluding the two 

ways which consider the takbīr to be at the start of Sūrat al-Fātiḥah: 

 

1 
Sū

ra
t a

l-N
ās

 
Join 

Ta
kb

īr
 

Stop 

Ba
sm

al
ah

 

Stop 

Sū
ra

t a
l-F

āt
iḥ

ah
 

2 Join Stop Join 

3 Stop Stop Stop 

4 Join Join Join 

5 Stop Stop Join 

 

Note that these variations in the takbīr are differences which are permitted and not 

differences which are compulsory.
322

 Thus, choosing one of these variations between 

the sūrahs are sufficient, as one would normally do when joining any two sūrahs 

when not reading the takbīr.
323

 These are not differences which would result in the 

transmission being deficient if not read.
324

 

 

 

  

                                                           
322

 The teacher of Abū ʿAmr al-Dānī, Abū al-Fatḥ Fāris ibn Aḥmad, relates that it is not compulsory for one to 

make takbīr when ending the khatm. If one does it, it will be good since it is a pratice of the Prophet , the 

Companions and the Successors ; if one does not make takbīr, there will be no reproach upon him. See al-
Nashr: 2/411. 
323

 Ibn al-Jazarī relates that some of his expert teachers would instruct that a different wajh be chosen between each 

sūrah. In this manner, one would read all the variations. Some teachers would let their students read all the awjuh 

in the first place of its appearance only. The objective is to grasp the knowledge of all the variations allowed. The 

practices of teachers in implanting this knowledge into their students may differ. Al-Nashr: 1/268, 2/436.  
324

 Thus, if one chooses not to make takbīr at all, this would also be permitted. 
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If one is starting recitation and intends applying the takbīr at the start of the sūrah, 

eight ways are allowed:
325
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3 Stop Join Stop 

4 Stop Join Join 

5 Join Stop Stop 

6 Join Stop Join 

7 Join Join Stop 

8 Join Join Join 

 

  

                                                           
325

 If one adds to these eight ways, the four ways that are generally allowed when starting recitation, there would 

be 12 ways in total.  

Al-Ṣafāqusī, Sulṭān al-Mazzāḥi and Muḥammad al-Baqarī have prevented joining the istiʿādhah to the takbīr – 

whether its being read with the tahlīl and the taḥmīd, or without it – and then stopping on it. They argue that the 

takbīr is transmitted as either connected to the start of the sūrah or to the ending of the sūrah, and the istiʿādhah is 

neither part of the start or the ending of a sūrah. The answer given to their logical question to prevent this manner 

of joining is that all allow the istiʿādhah to be joined to the basmalah without any reproach. If it is allowed to join 

the istiʿādhah – which is not Qurʾān – to the basmalah – which is Qurʾān –, then there should be no problem in 

joining it to the takbīr which is also not part of the Qurʾān. Essentially, one would be joining two independent 

utterances – both not part of the Qurʾān – to each other. See Hidāyat al-Qārī: 2/604-605. 
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Etiquette when Completing a Khatm 

TEXT: 

قٍ  ػػرى ْى ػػَلًّ كىاٍرًتىػػةلن ذى  إًٍف ًطػػبٍخى ظى
 

إً اٍْلى   َّٗ اٍُرى
قٍ ثي رى ِى ٍٙسى اٍْلى اٍْلى دي كى ٍٙ 

 

1007 

TRANSLATION: 

Then recite (Sūrat) al-Ḥamd and the five (verses of) al-Baqarah if you wish, reaching 

(the end of a khatm) and embarking (on another khatm), as it (this practice) is 

mentioned (by the Prophet ). 

 

COMMENTARY: 

From this line, the author discusses additional etiquette observed by reciters when 

completing their khatm of the Qurʾān. 

One of them is mentioned in a ḥadīth of the Prophet : 

  ةُّ حَ بَ  لِ مَ ـَ مْ ا يُّ بَ  :الَ لَ فَ   للاِ  ولَ سُ زَ  لٌ خُ زَ  لَ بَ سَ  :الَ كَ   اٍش ح  ؾَ  نِ اجْ  نِ ؾَ 
ِ
 «.لُ َتَِ صْ مُ امْ  الُّ حَ مْ اَ » الَ لَ ؟ فَ  للاِ َل ا

ʿIbn ʿAbbās  reports that a man asked the Messenger of Allah : ‚What deed is 

most beloved by Allah?‛ He then replied: ‚al-hāll al-murtaḥil‛. 

When questioned about what was meant by ‚al-hāll al-murtaḥil‛, the Prophet  

explained that it was that person who upon completing his khatm of the Qurʾān, 

he/she immediately starts the next.
326

 

When starting the new khatm, the practice of Ibn Kathīr al-Makkī was to read Sūrat 

al-Fātiḥah and the first five verses of Sūrat al-Baqarah.  

ُِ جَ مُ  نْ ؾَ وَ  ،اٍش ح  ؾَ  نِ اجْ  َل  وْ ش مَ َبَ زْ ذِ  نْ ؾَ  ،ْيٍ ثِ نَ  نِ جْ  للاِ  سِ حْ ؾَ  نْ ؾَ  َ بَ  نْ ؾَ  ،اٍش ح  ؾَ  نِ اجْ  نِ ؾَ  ،سا  نِ ؾَ  ، ٍة ْـ نَ  نِ جْ  يِّ ؼت

َ بَ  بَ صَ كَ وَ  ، ِِبِّ امي    وَ ،  ِِبِّ  امي  َل ؿَ   ٍة ـْ نَ  نُ جْ  يُّ ؼت
ِ
  نَ كَ  َُ ه  ا

ِ
 ﴿ بَ صَ ا كَ رَ ا

ْ
و  اَّ  قُل

ُ
اِس ع ّبِ الّنَّ

َّ
 نَ مِ  حَ ؼذَ ـ ذَ ـ افْ  ﴾ذُ ِبر

﴿ 
َّ
ح
 
دُ اَّل

ْ
 ﴿﴿ َل  اِ  تِ صَ لَ حَ امْ  نَ مِ  بَ صَ كَ  م  ـزُ  ﴾م

َّ
ن و 

ُ
ِلح

ْ
ُمف

ْ
 ال

ُ
اُول ِئکَّ ُہم

َّ
 .امَ كَ  م  ـزُ  ْتِ رَ امْ  اءِ ؿَ سُ ا تِ ؿَ ذَ  م  ـزُ  ﴾﴾۵و

                                                           
326

 Al-Nashr: 2/444-445; Sunan al-Tirmidhī: 2891. 
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ʿAbd Allah ibn Kathīr transmits from Dirbās, the client of Ibn ʿAbbās, and from 

Mujāhid, from Ibn ʿAbbās, from Ubayy ibn Kaʿb , from the Prophet ; Ubayy 

ibn Kaʿb  read to the Prophet , and upon reading Sūrat al-Nās, he would start 

reading Sūrat al-Ḥamd and Sūrat al-Baqarah until ‚ َامُْمْفِوُحون‛. Thereafter he would 

make the duʾā upon completion of a khatm before separating and departing.
327

 

 

Ibn al-Jazarī relates in his Nashr that this was not only the practice in the Qirāʾah of 

Ibn Kathīr, but for all the Qirāʾāt throughout the Islamic centres, to the extent that 

one would not find an individual completing a khatm, except that they would 

immediately commence the next khatm by reciting Sūrat al-Fātiḥah and the first five 

verses of Sūrat al-Baqarah.
328

 

 

By stating ‚ ْن ِصئَْت
ِ
 .he alludes that this practice is not compulsory ,(if you wish) ‛ا

 

TEXT: 

 ٍٝ ةثى ٍصػػذىضى ٗي مي ٍٚ يىػػػٍخًذ ػػ ٘ى ةي   دىٍنػػ٠ى
 

  ٍٛ
ى
أ ٘ي ػكىاٍدعي كى ٍٝ ػ٠ًُ ػخى  ةثى  ٚي اٍلًصى

 

1008 

TRANSLATION: 

Supplicate (Allah) whilst you are certain of acceptance; the prayer of one who makes a 

khatm is certainly answered.  

 

COMMENTARY: 

Ibn al-Jazarī alludes to a ḥadīth of the Prophet  related by al-Tirmidhī: 

َخاتَـة
ِ
 .ُاْذُؾوا للَا َوَبهْـُذـم ُموِكـُيوَن َِبَْل

Call upon Allah, convinced that (He) will answer (your call/prayer).
329

 

 

                                                           
327

 Al-Nashr: 2/441. 
328

 Al-Nashr: 2/444.  
329

 Al-Nashr: 2/463; Sunan al-Tirmidhī: hadith 3401. 
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The second half of the line alludes to the ḥadiṭh: 

خََجاتَةٌ   .َمْن َدذَـَم امُْلصبَٓن فََلُ َذْؾَوٌت ُمس ْ

Whoever makes a khatm of the Qurʾān, his prayer will be answered.
330

 

 

Al-Qasṭallānī and al-Ṣafāqusī
331

 mention that those who complete their khatms vary: 

• Those who embark on repentance (istighfār) before duʿā. 

• Those who gather together upon the khatm and made duʿā collectively. 

• Those who immediately start on another khatm without any duʿā at the end 

of the khatm. 

• Those who feed others – or the needy – upon completion. 

Al-Qasṭallānī advises that one combine all of these: make istighfār, duʿā, immediately 

start the next khatm and feed others.
332

 

 

TEXT: 

ٍٕػذيػػػ ةءً  ٍرٌىمً كى ٙى ػػ يٍػػًدم إًلى الصَّ
ى
 اٍل

 

ٍٕػ  ءً  ػٍهػذىػٜىػ١  يي كى َعى دىًب ادل 
ى
 ثًػػأ

 

1009 

بىٍهػػػدي  ٝي كى جٍٖىػػػ ًة رى ػػػٖى٠  ػػػمى الػَّ  ٘ى
 

ٍٕػيي   ٝي كى ًط ال٠ٍىٍص صى دي  ٍٙ ٍٙ ة كىإٍػعى ٟى  ثً
 

1010 

TRANSLATION: 

And due attention should be given to the etiquette of prayer, and let the hands be 

raised to the heavens, then let the face be wiped with them; render praises along with 

salutations (upon the Prophet ) before and after (the prayer). 

 

COMMENTARY: 

When supplicating Allah, one should adhere to the etiquette of supplication. Ibn al-

Jazarī mentions some of them in these two lines: 

                                                           
330

 Al-Nashr: 2/455; al-Muʿjam al-Kabīr of al-Ṭabarānī: ḥadīth 647. 
331

 Ghayth al-Nafʿ: 669. 
332

 Laṭāʾif al-Ishārāt: 4450. 
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• Raising ones hands when making duʿā. 

• Starting the duʿā with the praises of Allah and salutations upon the Prophet 

. 

• Wiping the hands over the face after the duʿā. 

 

Ibn ʿAbbās  relates: 

مُك  َُ ا، َواْمَسُحوا ِتؼَِِما ُوُحو َُ ٍُ ِتؼُؼُِوِز ـُكـم، َوََل جَْسبَمُو ٍُ ِتـُحُعوِن َبُنـفِّ َرا َسبَمُْذـُم للَا فَاْسبَمُو
ِ
 .ا

If you ask from Allah, then ask Him (by raising) the insides of your palms, not the 

backs of them; then wipe your palms over your faces.
333

 

Also related is: 

َرا َظل    ِ
ِدؼّيِ  ا ، َوًُؼَعّّلِ ؿََل امٌـ  َِ َْ َ  َصاَء. ، زُـم  ًَْسُؾوا َماَبَحُسَُك فَوَِْـْحَسْب ِتخَْحِمَِس للِا، َوامثّـيَاِء ؿَو

If one of you prays, then be sure to start with the praise of Allah, glorify Him, send 

salutations upon the Prophet , then pray for what you wish.
334

 

There are many other reports that Ibn al-Jazarī mentions at the end of his Nashr to 

substantiate these practices.  

 

Additional etiquette that he mentions when supplicating Allah are: 

• Sincerity when making duʿā. 

• Refraining from eating food which is prohibited. 

• Being in the state of wuḍūʾ. 

• Facing the qiblah when supplicating. 

• Displaying humility when supplicating Allah.
335

 

                                                           
333

 The Sunan of Abū Dāwūd: 4/284; al-Muʿjam al-Kabīr of al-Ṭabarānī: 9/197. 
334

 The Sunan of Abū Dāwūd: 4/280. It also has  َِ ِّ  and praise) ِتَخْحِمَِس للاِ  in place of (and glorify their Lord) ِتـَخْمِجَِس َزت

Allah). See Ghunyat al-Ṭalabah bi Sharḥ al-Ṭayyibah: 5/3571. 
335

 Al-Nashr: 2/457-459. 
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Conclusion of the Poem 

TEXT: 

 ًٍ ٍٕ
ى
ٍٝ أ ثىػػػػػ ذَّ ٟى ةن مي ػػػػػًهيدى  يَّػػػػػحن شى

 

ٍٝ كى   ػيِّػجىػ ـي إفَّ ة َّٗ ًٛلى ػٜىػة دىػ ٟي  ٞ ػ
 

1011 

TRANSLATION: 

Here the poem of the Ṭayyibah concludes: one thousand verses, felicitous and refined. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

The author concludes his poem with the next few lines; they comprise approximately 

one thousand lines ( ِ ةً َبمْفِ  ). He describes the poem as felicitous ( ًََست ـِ  and refined (َس

( َْ َ ت  ,Felicitous in that it is easy for its student to memorise and comprehend .(ُمَِش 

allowing him/her to grasp the knowledge of Qirāʾāt effortlessly. It is also refined in 

that it contains the essence of what should be read in the Nashr. 

 

TEXT: 

ػػػػجٍهً  تًٍصػػػػًهيى كىشى ةاىحً تًٍصػػػػمو كى ًٙ 
 

ػٜىحً   ٍهجىةفى كىٍشؿى شى ٍٚ طى ً٘ ـً  ك  ثًةلر 
 

1012 

TRANSLATION: 

(Completed) in Turkey, (the month of) Shaʿbān, in the middle of the year 799 (A.H). 

 

COMMENTARY: 

Ibn al-Jazarī compiled the Ṭayyibah when he was in Bursa, Turkey ( ِوم .(َِبمصُّ
336

 

 

He started writing the Nashr at the start of Rabīʿ al-Awwal, 799/1396 and completed 

it in Dhū al-Ḥijjah of the same year; completing it in a period of approximately nine 

months. The Ṭayyibah he completed in the month of Shaʿbān of the same year, at the 

age of 48.
337

  

                                                           
336

 Bursa is a large city in northwest Turkey, lying in the foothills of roughly 2,500m-high Mount Uludağ near the 

Sea of Marmara. 
337

 See al-Nashr: 2/469; Sharḥ Ṭayyibat al-Nashr of al-Nuwayrī: 2/662. 
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TEXT: 

ٍٚ ًف نىٍصًم ػ ٘ى  َّ ػٍزتي ُكي صى
ى
ا أ ػذى  ْى

 

ػػة   ٟى ٍزتي صى
ى
ُىػػٍد أ ػػًرمكى ٍِ ٘ي  ِّ  ًٕػػكي

 

1013 

TRANSLATION: 

I grant authorization of it (the Ṭayyibah) to every muqriʾ (teacher of the Qurʾān), 

likewise, I grant authorization to everyone in my time. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

One of the ways of carrying over (taḥammul) knowledge from a master is via ijāzah 

(authorization from the teacher), especially for those who had to travel far and were 

not able to spend lengthy periods reading or listening to the master. 

Ijāzah is of various types. Some of them are:
338

 

1) Ijāzah to a specific person in something specific – the student receives ijāzah 

for a specific text e.g. the Muqaddimat al-Jazariyyah, the Shāṭibiyyah etc. 

2) Ijāzah to a specific person in something general – the student receives ijāzah 

to transmit all the mentor’s transmissions i.e. transmit all the master’s 

transmissions in books of Tajwīd, Qirāʾāt, Ḥadīth, Fiqh, Tafsir etc. 

3) Ijāzah in something specific to a general group – ijāzah to the entire 

population of South Africa in the Ṣaḥīḥ of Imam al-Bukhārī. 

4) Ijāzah in something general to a general group – ijāzah to everyone who is 

alive during the lifetime of the master for all his transmissions e.g. Ibn Ḥajar 

al-Haytamī (d. 909-974) transmits from al-Suyūṭī (849-911) even though the 

former was approximately three years old when the latter passed away, and 

they never met; al-Suyūṭī gave ijāzah to all who lived in his lifetime for all his 

transmissions.
339

 

 

                                                           
338

 See Tadrīb al-Rāwī: 447. 
339

 See the Thabat of Ibn Ḥajar al-Haytamī: 91. 
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In this line, Ibn al-Jazarī uses these various types of ijāzah. He first grants 

authorization specifically to every muqriʾ (ِمُكِّ ُمْلِصي) – teacher of the Qurʾān – to read 

and teach what the Ṭayyibah comprises ( َِاؼ َبَحْزثُ  ). The pronoun in  َُِاؼ َبَحْزث  refers to the 

Ṭayyibah. In the second half of the line, he grants a general authorization (ijāzah 

ʿāmmah) to every scholar who lives during his lifetime to transmit on his behalf.  He 

does not specify what exactly he grants them ijāzah in. Al-Nuwayrī suggests that it is 

most likely ijāzah ʿāmmah for all his transmissions to accommodate for the many who 

were not able to meet him and yearned to transmit from him.
340

 

 

Technically, a muqriʾ is one who transmits Qirāʾāt after having has grasped its 

meticulous articulation from an expert.
341

  

 

TEXT: 

رًم ٚي اٍْلىػػػزى ػػػدي اٍبػػػ َّٙ ى ي ُمي ُىػػػة ى  كى
 

ايىػحن   ٍهذىػجىػرً  ًركى ٙي ة إٍػ ٟى ػ ـً ػٍر  ثًػظى
 

1014 

TRANSLATION: 

(I grant authorisation) in transmission (from me) with its required prerequisites; this 

is stated by Muḥammad Ibn al-Jazarī. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

The required prerequisite alluded to in this line is competency in whatever one 

transmits (ِوَ ة ُْ   .(َب

 

Thereafter, the author emphasizes this authorization in that it is not merely what he 

has written, but what he articulates as well ( َُوكَاَل), impressing his name to this 

authorization. 

 

                                                           
340

 Sharḥ Ṭayyibat al-Nashr of al-Nuwayrī: 2/662. 
341

 Latāʾif al-Ishārāt: 1/357. 
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TEXT: 

 ٍٚ ػػػ ً٘ ٝي  ٜ ػػػ ػػػ٠ًدقً ذىلى افي  صي ػػػرى ٍٍ  إٍيي
 

ٝي   يػػػ ٚي  يىرٍَحى  ٙ ًٝ الرٍَّظػػػػ ًٖ ٍؾػػػ ٍى  ثً
 

1015 

TRANSLATION: 

May The Most Merciful have mercy upon him through His grace, and his conviction 

of forgiveness through His kindness. 

 

COMMENTARY: 

As the author started his poem seeking the mercy and forgiveness of Allah ( ـسٌ  كَـالَ   ُمَحم 

ؼؼوَ  َُ  امْؼَجـَللِ  َرا يَ *  ِزيامْؼَجؼزَ  اتْؼؼنُ  ُُ َواْقـِفؼصِ  َواْسُذؼصْ  اْزَحـْمـ ), he ends his poem supplicating Allah’s 

mercy and forgiveness. 

   

In the second half of the line the author positively aspires for forgiveness from Allah, 

as all are advised to do, when Allah states in a sacred ḥadīth: 

ؼًصا ِْ ََُؼن  ِتؼي َد  .َبََن ِؾْيَس َػّنِ َؾْحِسي، فَوْ

I am (to my slave) what he thinks of me, so let him think good/positive thoughts of 

me.
342

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

                                                           
342

 There are many variations of this particular ḥadīth in the different commentaries and books of ḥadīth as well. 

See Ghunyat al-Ṭalabah bi Sharḥ al-Ṭayyibah for some of them and their sources. 
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